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I. ~~KWAKI.UTL TEXTS

SECOND SERIES

RECORDED BY GEORGE HUNT.

REVISED AND EDITED BY FRANZ BOAS.

INTRODUCTORY NOTE. -The following series of texts were recorded by Mr. George Hunt
between the years I900 and 1903. I made a critical examination of the material in the spring of
I1903, during a visit of Mr. Hunt to New York. There are a few minor changes in the spelling of
words which it was found necessary to make. There always remains some uncertainty in the
spelling of unwritten languages, due to the uncertainty of pronunciation by different individuals.
I had no opportunity to revise the texts with another interpreter, as was done with the first series.
F. BOAS.
January, I1 904.

I. TRADITIONS OF THE
I.

LR'GWILDAcXu-

Ex-"Eqa'lagEME' (Most-BeautifuLl-One).

This is our legend which I am telling of Most-Beautiful-One, the one
whom you who live in the north call
Q!d'n-EqEg1aku. These are the words
that we heard from our ancestors the
Unrivalled-Ones. It is said that MostBeautiful-One came to make love to
the four princesses of (Eagle-) DownDancer, who was living at PEnL!ats.
And Most-Beautiful-One was, coming
south from the north; and as soon as
he came to PEnL!ats he saw the DevilFish sitting on the groulnd on the
trail; and Most-Beautiful-One borrowed
the old-man mask of the Devil-Fish.
At once the Devril-Fish took his 'oldman mask and gave it to him, and
Most-Beautiful-One carried it when he
went on. He went on the trail of the
princesses of Down-Dancer, for Most13eautiful-One knew about them.

G a';MEnu'xu nut'yamg-ada gwd'gwEx S'£dla lax Ex ;Eqa"IagEma'E, yi'xes gwoyZ5'x da';xzs QWanEqE"lakwa, ylxs gwagd'wa"yaaq6s. Wa, hie'EMLanu'xu wu-5
LE qa wa tIdEMSEnu£x q!u lsq!ul'yax
wuldxg-anu';xu Wi'wdq!amEk . Wa,
hie'£maalasExs g a'xae L!d'tEna'ya, yix
ERx-'Eqa'IagEMd'E lax mo'kwe k !E'smxulte y1x g o'kulae lax
k !ede8ts
PE'nL!atsa. Ala, laEMGaWWiSe Ex gEqa'-1
lagEma';E nd'161E'la g e'x 'Id la'xwa gwa''nakw-ex. Wa, g-i'l"EM"Ia'WiSE e'x ag aaLEla lax PE'nL!atsaxs la'e dz5'x'waLElaxa taq!wa' k!wadZa"'las la'xa tex-i'la.
Wa, he'x idaEM'la'wiSeEx
RXEqa'lagE- 15
ma"e LE'k ox q!u'l£"yakumlas taq!wa'

Oa

,

Wa, he~'x-'idadza'Em9aE q!oxode taq!wa'xes q!u'l'yakumhe qa"s tsawe laq.
Wa, a EM';1awisE Ex-"Eqa'1agEma"E da'laq
qa';s Id qa's'ida. Wa, IaE'm"IaE Ia'laa 20
Ia'xa te 1 'ls k-Wesk-!ede8as Qa'mxulaMe, qaxs q!d'la'maE Ex £Eqa'lagEma yaq..
As soon as he approached them,
ViaTg;llEm91awis-E e'xa -ag aLla lahe put on the old-man mask of the qe'x-zs, la'e q!6'xts!z5dEsa q!u'l"yakumlas
Devil-Fish; and as soon as he had taq!wa'. Wa, g^l'lPEM"Idwise- gwa'ia, 25
done so, he sat on the ground at the la'e k!wa"sto'lsax g-a'yagas "na'xwasa
place where the four princesses of mo'kwe k!'sk-!ede8ts Qa'mxulataxs
Down-Dancer were accustomed to walk qd'qESElsaaxo-x dzd'dZEqwax. Wa, k Se'every evening. He had not been sit- dZaEm"lae ga'la k!wja"SE'XS la'e WULd'Xting there long when Most-Beautiful- £aLEIeEx
RXEqa'lagEm'a yaxa sE;sd'21ald 30
One heard their songs. They were e~k !E`q!dla. Wa, wE'Iaoxudzie39a6 ga'laxs
feeling glad. And it was 'not long g a'xae nE'T'EdEda 'n6'Iast!EgEma'6. WTa,
before the oldest one came in sight, Id'la6£a eE'IXL.a'e yu'"dokwe ts!d'ts!a'yas..
and behind her were her three younger H6'EmIaLal ma'x St6XLa'Eda k- f^ya'laxa
sisters. But the last one, the youngest a ailnxaE. Wa, g^lld a'Em"lae do5'x- 35
[3]
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of all, was a virgin. As soon as the
oldest sister saw the old man sitting
on the ground, she said, UOhl I have
found a slave!" Thus she said, while
she went up to him and tried to lead
him away; but the suckers of the
devil-fish only stuck to [sucked] the
ground. She said as she was going
along, a'I am in [good] luck, for he
will keep father's canoe wet." Thus
she said in vain, for the old man just
stuck to the ground; and then she
gave it up.
Then the next eldest daughter tried
also, and he did the same thing. He
just stuck. fast to the ground when'
she tried to lead him by the hand.
Then she also gave it up. Then the
third one also went to him and tried
to ask him to arise, but he did not
stir in the least ; and she gave it up.

"waLEIeda gn6'last!EgEma'yaxa q!u/Igyakwe bEgWd'nEmaxs k!wasa'e', la'e he'x."idaEM gnE'k a: ""yaX k SewunSEnLaxg-ada q!'atkoxu," gnia'x gIaExs la'e qa's"id
laq qags wa'x Ee Wd'tElsaq. Wa, aA'EM- 5
glawise kVuMt!ElsEda k!U'Mt!Ena£yasa
taq!wa'. Wa, laE'm';1aE "nE'g-Eagya:
La"MEn h6'Iax6L qags Ia'6s XoSEIg-ESEX
XWE"t!EXLd§ a'tsa, f;nE`x `1aE wa'x a.
Wa, a'EM"law'ise Wak!wEmasE k!u'rrn- l O
t!EtSWena'yasa q!uTlyakwE bEgWd'nEma.
Wa, la'£lae ya'x £1da.
VWta Ia'£laxae wa'x a ma'k-ilaxa 'nb'last!EgEma'yaq. AWa, h6'EM91axaq'wisE
gwE'x £Ida. A'EMIlaxae ta'k!wEmas 15
k!U'Mt!.EStXS wa'x ae 'wa'tbafts!d`nESE"wa. Wa, IaE'M91axaE otgwaqa ya'x £lda.
Wa, la'£laxae o'gwaqa Ie'da q a'ya'C5
laq qags wa'x e ts!a'noq!walaq qa we~'g-i's
wag X La'XUlsa. Wa, k- tSet!Einlawis 20
a'Lafla Iemisa. Wa, haya'k a'1aEM£1a'wis-e.

Then at last the youngest one was
asked by her elder sisters to go and
try; and this was said to her: 'Come,
my dear, go and try if you are the
one whom he will like [who is the
cause of his being good], for you have
never known man, you are still a virgin."
Thus they said. Then the virgin went
to him; and as soon as the hand of
the old man was taken by the virgin,
he arose and followed her. Then
they went home to their house. The
four women at once told about their
finding a slave.

Wdla la'XLe'"lae axk !d'laSE'wa amda'9inxaE, yises gno'gnEla qa Ia8s gu'nx 'Ida.
Hie'EM"l wda'IdEmqe: UWa, gE'lag-a, ad, 25
qags lalag-aos 'ME'ns"Ida s6'maas e~'x--

Ragifts6x qaxs k !E'yasgmaaq5s q!d'ld'
la'xa bEgWa'nEmaxs hie'gmad'qcs d'le'y6s
k!i8 yda'1," gnE`x `1aE. Wa, he~'x`£idad ZaEm91aie Ie'da k Tiyd'Ia laq. Wa, 3()
gTlglEm91a'wisz! da`baIts!dnEntSE'wa q!u'l£yakwasa k- Iya1x la'ie he~'x idaEM
La'XUls qags Ie Ie'g-iex. Wa, IaE'M'1ae~
a'EMla n"'£nakwa, laxes g o'kwe. Wa,
he~'x gidaEM1'Wwi's-e tS!Ek !da'fgz&dEX da- 35
'xweda mo'kwe ts!e'daxses q!aE'na'yaxa

q!a'k-owe.Most-Beautiful-One was wishing to
Wa, laE'm91aE wa'x-dzal Ex Eqa'
be asked to sit down near the door lagEma%e wd/faq!dla qa's ha .k!wa'g a.of the board front of the virgin's room. g1ElEma gnEXwd'fa lax t! e'x las k o'kum- 40
As soon as night came, the princess life kulIe"latsa k !Tyd'la. Wa, g i'lEM-
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of Down-Dancer went into her room
with the bo'ard front, and she did not
know why she felt uneasy. Late in the
night Most-Beautiful-One took off the
old-man mask, and went into the room
of the virgin. As soon as he was in
her bedroom, -he lay down by her side.
Then he introduced his finger into her
vagina, and she who had been a virgi'n
screamed. Then she who had b een a
virgin was heard by her father. As

lord, Most-Beautiful-One,
introduced his finger into her who had
been a virgiln, she questioned the one
who lay down with her, and said,
soon as our

O man ! who are you ?' Thus she
said to him. Then Most-Beautiful-One
replied, and said, z O mistress ! don'vt
ask in v-ain for my name. I am the
one called Most-Beautiful-Onen who is
wished for by the princesses of the
chiefs all round our world." Thus he
said. Then she who had been a virgin
was really grateful for what he had said.
Then she told the one who lay with
her that her father always scolded his
princesses because they did not purify
themselves and guard themselves, so
that they might have Most-BeautifulOne for their husband. -It is said,
however, that Down-Dancer never went.
to look, alth;ough hne heard them [to
see wvhat he heard].
As soon as it began to be light,
Most-Beautiful-One went out of the
ro.om of her who was now secretly his
wife; and he put on the old-man mask
and again sat down at the place where
he had sat, close to the door of theI
virgin's room with a board front. HeI
did so all the time.Some of the U&e'gw1da;xu say that|
"

5

"la'w'is-e ga-'nul"IdEXS la'e lats!alifis k-!e'delas Qa'mxulate la'xes k !6'kumlh1E
ku"1e'lasa. Wa, IaE'm91aE k 1es q!a'LElaxes k-Weseda na /qElx'eda. Bra, gTP'lEM91a'wis-e gagrd'la gcq'nULEXS, la'eEx
RXEqA'na'maSEMIe
lagEma"e q!6'xwu1ts!odxEs
qa';s Id WatsWla, lax ku"1e'lasasa k S!I'ya'la. Wa, g-i'l"EM"Ia'WiSE la'g-aa Ia'xa
ku"1e'lasasa k !Ei£yd'ldxs la'e kuln6'dZEletaq. Wa, he~'x-'idaEM91a'wi'se LEX we'
dEq. Wa, la'£lae g~Wa'L!EXLd'Ia1;ma
k- fiya"TdE. Wa, hie'Em"lawis la WULd'X£aLEttS o'mpasa wa'x *de k- 1 £a'la. W'a,
g 1 l"EMX d"Ia La LEx'wi deEx£XEqa lIagEma£e la'xa k fi ya'1axs la'e he'x-'idaEM
Wu /L! Eg a'£"ta k -fAf YA'Iaxes la kulo'£ta.
Wa, la'81aE GnE'k a: a 8ya, ba'xus, a'ngwadzas?" gnE'x '1aEq. Wd, I la'1e na'"naxma'-E RX-"Eqa'IagEma"yaq. Wa, Idla'1e
"nE'k-a: ""ya, q!a'gwida, gwa'la WU18E'm
WULa'XEn LE'gEma. N6 /gwaEM Le'gadES
Ex ';Eqa'1agEma8E wd'fagE1ttSx k-!-e'sk-!ede8axs6x g-fg igEma;yaxs6x aw!'£stdxSEns £na'lax, £nE'x -9aE. LaE'm'1ae a'lak-!ala"El 1'mo'81a k- 1 8a'las wa'tdEmas.
Wa, laE'mf;1aE A'EM tS!Ek !d'fEIa91aEda
k !Ig ya'laxes la kuIo'£tasE& o5'mpaxs he'MEnafa';ma-E L%o'81laxEs k!e'sk-!ede&axs
k tesaE q!-eqEIax da"xwa qa's aE'k-!IE
qa"s la'wadelaxs Ex 8Eq-a'IagEma%e. Wa,
Ia'laLa hiewd'xaEm"Ia Wox"widE Qa'/mxulataxes WULd'xgadlE.
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8aws hedhO'a qa's 'nd'x "idexs la'e Ex-"EqA'lagEma".E IA1ts!A'l!f lax
ku81-e'lasasEs la "wuna'la gEnZ'ma qa;s .35
Ie q!o'xts!otses no'maSMEml qa"s le,
E"t!Ed k!wa'g a91if laxes k!waE'IasE, lax

W,g ^'.1

ma'g-Exsta"lilas k-WokumIA6e ku'li-e'latsa
k !1"yA-'fE. LaE'm91aE hie'MEnalaEm he~
40
gwE'g ila.
Wa, Ia'La "nE'k

a

wao)'kwe

Le'gwil-
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the princesses of Down-Dancer were
sinaing love-songs all the time, naming
Most-Beautiful-One. For that reason
our lord, Most-Beautiful-One, wished
to go to the place where they lived.
Soon he arrived at PEnL!ats. Then
he borrowed the [devil-fish] mask of
the Devil-Fish. As soon as he obtained
the devil-fish mask, he put it on. Then
he sat on the ground; and he had
not sat there long when he heard the
princesses of Down-Dancer coming and
singing love-songs about Most-BeautifulOne. Then Most-Beautiful-One saw
that she who came first was the eldest
one. As soon as the eldest one saw
the old man, she picked up stones and
threw them at him. The two younger
sisters did the same. The youngest
one was far behind her three elder
sisters: therefore she came after the
elder ones had thrown stones at the
old man. ANs soon as she saw the
old man, she took pity on him. Then
she went to him, and the girl spoke
to the old man:. Then her elder sisters
left her, and afterwards Most-BeautifulOne showed himself. Then the girl
sent him behind the house, and MostBeautiful-One obeyed her words. Then
he took off his [devil-fish] mask, and
took it back to the Devil-Fish. Afterward he again went behind the house;
and so the youngest princess of DownDancer always went into the woods,
although she had never done so before,
for indeed she had Most-Beautiful-One
secretly for her husband. Then DownDancer guessed that his youngest
daughter secretly had a husband [man];
for as soon as day came in the morning,
the princess would go into the woods,

da';xu q-exs hie'MEnda'amaoda sa'ta k-!e'sk-!ededas Qa'mxulate Li&'qElax Ex 'Eqa'lagEma%e. Wa, hie'Em"Iawis Ia'g llas
gTg8E RX-Eqa"lagEma%e ;nEx- qags Ie
lax go'ku"lasas. Wa, g l'PEM91a'WiSE 5
la'g-aa lax PE'nL!atsa, wa, hie'8mis la
Le""k E'watsex taqu'mlas taq!wa'. Wa,
g 'T£Em81a'wise IA'xa taqu'mlaxs la'e
q!z5'xts!6dES. Wa, la'8lae k!wa'g aElsa.
Wa, k-Wes"Iat!a ga'la k!wa'SE'XS la'e 10
WULd'X"aLEIax -k !E'sk-!ede&as Qa'mxulalaxs g a'xae satlala qa'yadzadEs EX £ERXEqA'laqA'lagEma%e. Wa, Idla'1eEx
gEma'e dz5'x"waLEIaqExs ha'e gad'lag iwa gya ';no'1ast!EgEmagE. Wa, g A'T;EM- 15
'Iawise do'x"waLElEda ;nz5'last!EgEma"yaxa q!u'l"yakwE, la'e he~'x-"fdaEM
dd'dEg 1 s8ldxa tWeSEME qa"s nEp!E'dEq.
Wa, lda'W5a hd-yig-is6!sEs ma"IFD'kwe
ts!d/ts!a£ya. Wa, la'8laLa qwE'saXLa;ya 20
ama'inxa8yaxes yui'dukwe 8nzP;nEla.
Wa, a'IeI"mas g ax a'LElaxs la'-e gwat
naq'pap!es 8no'SnEIdxa q!uTlyakwE. Wa,
g i'lEm81a'wise d6'x"waLElaxa q!u'l'yakwaxs la'e wats.
Wa, laE'Mf;lqWiS 25
la'El
qaf;S
Ilaq
q%e'q!Ey6dEX-f;Igwa'"sta
deda ts!d'ts!adagEME LE'wa q!uTlyakwE.
Wa, hie'EM"IdWi'S la R5'waLats ';na'8nEIaseq. Wa, he~'x-LaEM'laWis bUXSE'wa'ts
Ex-"EqA'lagEma'-yaq. Wa, o'x LaEM"Id- 30
wis-e ts!d'ts!adagEMi5 'ya'laqaq qa ldf;s
la'xa d'LanA"yasEs g o5'kwe5. Wa, he~'x -idaEm91a'WiSE Ex 8EqA'lagEma%e nd'nagEg-ex wa'IdEmas. Wa, laE'm'1aE q!o'xRwults!odxEs taqu-'mle qa"s Ie ta6o'dE's 35
lax taq! wa'. Wa, la'x LaEm'8IaE la
ae'daaqa lax a'La'yasa g o'kula. Wa,
Ia'x-LaEm"Idwis hie'MEnafa"ma am"'8inxa'yas k-Wesk-!ededas Qa'mxulate la
la'xa d'L!E laxes k!e'sdaLal gwE'g-N8asa; 40
qaq'Laxs IE';ma'E ';wund'fa Ia'wadES RX"'EqA'Ia,gEma';E. Wa, laE'M81ae k o'tede
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and she would come home only when
it grew dark in the evening. After
two months had passed, Down-Dancer
[secretly] asked his three sisters to
secretly follow their youngest sister to
see where she always went in the woods.
In the morning, as soon as day came,
the youngest daughter went away, and
the three elder ones followed her secretly.
They had not gone far into the woods
when they heard their youngest sister
playing with a man, and they just went
right to the place where the youlngest
sister was. Then they saw their
youngest sister sitting on the ground
with a really handsome young man.
Then the three women went to them
and sat on the ground also ; and they
began to play with their younger sister.
They had forgotten that they were sent
to watch the youngest one. Then they
all fell in love with him whom they
had seen, and they discovered that it
was he who is named Most-BeautifulOne whom they had seen. Th en in
the evening they were sent home by
Most-Beautiful-One, and they went
home. And the three women did so
also for two months.

7

Qa mxulalaq laE'M91aE bEgULE'lEk 1le
ama'£inxa£e qaxs gi'£ae "na'x-lidxa
gaa'laxs la'e qd's`!&&e k !E'd8Ee qa"s la
la'xa d'L!E. WA, a'InaxwaEM"l1a'WiSE
g-ax na'8naxuxa la p!EdEX 8Ydxa dza'qwa.
Wa, laE'M';1a'wis-e ma'ttSE'Mg-ilaxa ';MEku'laxs la'e 8wuna'Ie Qa'mxulale axk-!a'laxes yui'dukwe k-!E'sk-!edEfa qa la';s
RwunE'g-exes ama'8^inxa;yaxs la'naxwae
Ia'xa d/L!E. Wa, g^l'lEM91a'WiSE ';ndx-"idxa gaa'laxs la'e qd's'IdEda ama"'Ainxa'yas. Wa, he~'x-'idaEM91atWiSE la',x da"xwa yu'dukwe 'nV'nElas 'wunE'g-iq.
Wa, kce's"lafa a'LEg 1'laxs la'x da"xwae
WULd'x';aLElaxEs ama'"^nxa'yaxs la'e
amd'16k!wdla LE"wa bEgWd'nEma. Wa,
laEMgla'WiSE A Em Me;na;'kulax da;xu_£EM
lax ax;X'sasEs am inxa"e. Wa, la'x-da';xuglaE duVxwaLElaqExs k!udZEsd'es
am '£nxa8e LE'wa A'laEl la e~'x saku
h6Tla bEgWd'nEma. Wa, he68x-9daEM"I1a'wise la'x da'xwEda yui'dukwe ts!edaq
laq qa's la k!USVI'S o'gwaqa. Wa,
o5'x da';Xu'EMgld'wisE he'x 8idaEm aE'Mlqlax-'Id laxes ts!d/`yax da'xwE. Wa,
laE'M91aE fEnV'stax-da'xuxs wa'vix-ede
q!d'q!a8ldlElg ESXEs amd/ginxaN£e. Wa,
la'x-LaEM91aE '3w!'9aEM la L!A'SElaxEs la
d6'x'waLEfa. Wa, laE'M91aE q!a'8staqExs
h6e'ImaE LE'gadES ERx 'EqA'lagEma'Es la
d6'x'waLE1a. Wa, laEM"1a'Xaa'wis dza'qwaxs la'e "yd'laq!dlayo-s Ex 'EqA'lagEma'e qa's g-ax la'g-I na'8nakwa. Wa,
he'8mis g a'xdax'wilts na'"nakwa. Wa,
laE'M'1axadwis maIttSE'Mg ilaxa 8MEku'la
he gwE'g ilax da'xwEda yui'dukwe ts!e'-
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daqa.
Then Down-Dancer really felt badly
Wa, laE'M'lae a'lak-!a;la la ts!Ex i'l
on account of his youngest daughter, na'qa"yas Qa'mxulate qaes ama'8Inxafor she had done so now for four 8yaxs la'X-LaE la ham6'SgEMg !lagEWEs 40
months. Then he scolded his four sMEku'la he gwe'gile. Wa, lat'M"1awis
princesses in vain. The four children wax - L!o'"lalaxEs mo'kwe k-!E'sk-!ede8e.
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only disobeyed him. Therefore Down- WTa oX'xLaEM91.qwisE h'T!EIax da'xwE
Dancer threatened to kill the husband mo'kwe Sa'SEMs-eq. Wa, hi'8mis la'g-iof his princesses if he should find him. las- la hietMEnalaEM la gE'naMe Qa'mxuIt is said that the four women would Iate qa"s k-WI'ax ide&xES Ia'La q!a'gstafight for Most-Beautiful-One, and that soW bEgWd'nEMS-ES k!e'sk-!edeIe. Wa, 5
made our lord feel badly. The young la'm91aE
WenEmap!EX 8!d nd'xwa"ma,
woman arose early to cgo to the place mo'kwe ts!edaq lax Ex gEqA'lagEmagE.
where the husband to whom she was Wa, yu'"mis la tS!EX i'lamaSEx nA'qa3yas
secretly married used to stay. As soon g-'"E. Wa, laEM'la'wiSE ,oag o'stawa
as she came to him, Most-Beautiful- ts!d'ts!ada9Emaxa gaa'la qa's le lax 10
One said to his [secret] wife, "Ohl my ax'a'sases '8wund'fa la'"wunEma. G 1'l
dear, take care! I will go and leave 8EM'la'wise la'g-aa la'qexs la'e Ex Eqa'
the place where we are staying. I will lagEma'e 'nE'k-axes 'wuna'la gEnE/ma:
borrow the [old-man] mask of the old "4ya, add', we~'g !Ila 'yd'L!,ALEx qEn la'-

lag-f NA'ItSEns axWasEx. La'LEn L-e'k o- 15
n6'maSEmfas no'mase qE'n la'lag-it
k!wa'SL Ia'xwa tex i'lax Ia'"laa laxes
la'staa'snaxwa-os qa8s we'g`1L6s q!a'x-da'XUL ga' XEn. Wa, Ia`mE`ts Ial wa'tElal g a'XEn qa'8s la'os k!wa'g a"Ilala 20
lie down in the evening." Thus he g a'XEn la'xa ma'x stA911asEs ku"Wl'as6s
said to her. Then the young woman qEn a'naxwa;m-ELEn Ial Id/ts!Alilxa la
was pleased at his words. The young ku'lkwaE'nxaxa gd'nULa, 8nE'x -9aEq.
woman went back at once,' and returned Wa, IaE'm91aE e'x-"ak a ts!d'ts!adagEmax
home. As soon as she started, our wa'IdEmas. Wa, he~'x £idaEM'1aWiSE la 25
lord also went to borrow the [old-man] a EM xwE'Iax8wu1t!Eda ts!d'ts!adagEMe
mask of the old man. As soon as qa's Ie na'"nakwa. Wa, Og^l'l"Em'lawise
he had obtained the [old-man] mask of la qd's'!dEXS, la'e o'/gwaqa qa s'I£dE g 1'%
the 'old man, he put it on and sat qa"s Ie LE'k ox noWmaSEmlas no'mase.
down on the ground in the middle of Wdl, g^lt;EMl£EmaWiSE Ia'LEx no'maSEmlas 30
the trail. (Nowv that was' the second no'masaxs la'e qWoxts!6dEs qa"s Id
time that he had borrowed the old-man k!wa'g aElS lax nEXStA'"yasa tex i'la.
mask and the [devil-fish] mask of the (Wa, laEM ma'lp!E'na LE'k o)xa no'maSEMIe LO taqu'mlas taq!wa'.)
Devil-Fish.)
He had not been sitting there long
Wa, k-!Es'lafla, gE"s k!wa"SE'XS la'e 35
when he heard women singing love- WULa'xgaLElaxa sa'"lala ts!edaqa. Wa,
songs.- Then he heard his name in laEM'm8axae WULE'laxes LE'gEmaxs la'e
the words of the songs. It wvas not qa'/yatsa Sd/IEME. Wa, k -e'SgEMgI'long before the eldest. one arrived, wise ga'laxs gad'xaeda f;n6'Iast!EgEmauE
leading the way. She went right to g atlag I'walya. Wa, he~'x -idaEm91awisE 40
the old man, and then she said that la Ia'xa no'mase. Wa, IaE'm91aE gnE'she had found a runaway slave. It k-EXs k-Wewunsaaq q!d'keo. IWa, k-!e'sman, and I will sit on the trail that
you always take when you go bathing,
so that you may find me there. Then
you shall lead me on, and make me
sit close to the door of your room,
that I may go in when it is time to

LEX
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long before the three younger 'lat!a ga'laxs g-a'xae yu'dukwe ts!a'ts!asisters also came. Then they also went, Cyas o'gwaqa. Wa, he'x '!dEX-LaEMwas not

and the four sisters lifted the old man
up and took him home. Then he was
made to sit down at the door of the
room of the youngest one. As soon
as night came, the old man took off
his [old-man] mask and went to his
[secret] wife. He was always doing
this, and the elder sisters of the young
woman did not guess that the old
man sitting at the door of the young
woman'7s room was Most-Beautiful-One.
Therefore the three elder sisters of the
young woman continued to oro in vain
into the woods, looking for the place
where Most-Beautiful-One had been
before; and therefore Down-Dancer
always threatened the man who was
turning the heads of his daughters.
That is what made Most-Beautiful-One
feel badly on account of his [secret]
father-in-law.

glawise ';wi'gla la da'daa'"nodeda mo'kwe
SnEME'magasxa n6'mas-e qags Id na'Snaxus. Wa, IaE'm'1aE la k!waxsta'81'E- 5
IEM lax d'waxeta"16fas ku"1e'lasasa ama'£1nxae Wa) g l'lEM81';WiSE ga'nul"!dEXS Ia'naxwae h6'x-'Ida'ma no5'mase
qR5'x'wu1ts!6dxEs noWmaSMEml qa;s Id
ku'lx-l'd Ia'xe5s ';wund'fa gEnE'ma. Wa, 10
laE'm'1aE h6'MEnalaEm he gwE'g !lE. VWit,
laE'm'1aE k- !Es ko'te 'no'8ndlsa ts!a'ts!adagEmaq h6'EM Ex-"EqA'lagEma'ya
la k!wa"xsta"h1'E no'mas Ia'xa ku'1e'lasasa tsYats!adagEME. Wa, h6'Em'lawis 15
Ia'g 1las wulna'xwaEM la ho'xs"ag e
yui'dukwe 'nV'nElasa ts!5a'ts!adagEme
la'xa d'L!e, WUI';E'M a'lax Id ax'a'ts

After a long time, Down-Dancer got
ready to paddle in his canoe to. look
-after his deer-nets at the island in front
of PEnL!ats, which i's named Denman
Island. (That is what our ancestors
used for catching deer.) Then DownD)ancer wished to take the old man
to look after his canoe when he should
go out of the canoe into the woods.
As soon as the old man had gone
aboard, they began to paddle. Then
they arrived at Denman Island. Then
Down-Dancer stopped out of his canoe,
and he saw five deer caught in his net.
He took them out at once; and as
soon as the five deer had been taken
he carried them to the beach.
When he arrived at the place where
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Ex-"Eqa'IagEma"z5. Wa, h0'mis Ia'g-itas

h6'MEnalaimE Qa'mxulate

ge'nalax
bEgWd'nE"MEna'yas na.'nola';maX Sd'SEmas. Wa, he'8mis la tS!En'nd'kulay6s
nA'qa'yas Ex 'EqA'lagEma;i5 qaes 8Wuna'la nEgU'Mpa.
Wa, laE'm'1aE gd'fak aS"Em"IaE la'alas-e xwa'nalEle Qa'mxulate qa"s la
sE'x1'widL WoqwalxEs ts!a'nodzayowe
Ia'xa 'MEkuma'"yas PE'nL!atsaxa Le'aadEs K-! zYE. (Wa, h6'Em aXIE'laSEns
g-a'laxa g-e'wase). Wa, IaEM91a'wisE
Qa'mxulate 'nEx- qa Iasa no'masec qa
sa'k a"y6x 'ya'"yats!ds qo Iat g-i'oltAhala
Ia'xa d'L! E. W , g i'8EMfIld'WiSE la'xsa
no'masaxs la'e sE'x-wida. Wa, I"la'1e
la'g-aa lax K !6o'16. La'e 16'+tA Ia'xes
Gyd'8yats!E. Wa, la'8lae do'x"waLEIaqExs
SEk !a'E md'ts!Awdsa ts!a'nodzayowexa
gE'wasE. Wa, he~'x-'idaEM'1awisE k!u'lsal
ildEq. Wa, 1l"Em9la wise tl
masxa SEk !a' gegE'waSEXS gaaxae
1y'xwl! laq. Wa, U-il8EMgla'WiSela'g-aa lax ha"naa'sases ';yda'yats!axs
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his canoe was, he saw a really handsome
man sitting in the stern of the canoe ;
and as soon as Down-Dancer saw him,
the man went out to sea, and the canoe
was far from the rocks (of the beach).
Then Down-Dancer wondered about
the man. He saw now that the one
who was sitting in the canoe was not
like a common man. Then he tried
to call him. He said, "Come ashore,
my idear, that I may put my game
into the canoe!" Thus he said in
vain; but the man only shook his body,
and therefore the canoe went farther
out to sea. Then Down-Dancer became
frightened because he was aware that
(the man in the canoe) was not a common man. The reason of his fear
was that the island on which he staid
was really not large. Therefore he
thought that he would give the oldest
of his princesses to the' man. He
said to him, Oh, my dear ! I wrill
give you the oldest of my princesses
if you will come [that you may come]
and take me aboard." The man only
shook his body, and the canoe went
still farther out. Then Down-Dancer
became really scared, and he shouted
again, and said, a"Oh, my dear, come
and take me aboard! You shall have
the next oldest of my princesses for
your wife." Thus he tried to say
again;Z but the man only shook his
body again, and the canoe went still
fartlier out. Then Down-Dancer shouted
again, and said again, "Oh, my dear!
I will give you my third daughter for
a wife. Come and take me aboard!"n
Thus he tried to say; but the man
only did the same as he had done
before. Now Down-Dancer couldI
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la'e d6'x£waLElaxa A'laEl la e~'x s6xu
bEgWd'nEM k wa"XLa'Lex gyd'gyats!as.
Wa, g2'l"EMla'wiSE Qa'mxulate dox"waLElaqexs la'eda bEgWd'nEME L!d'L!astala' qa;s la hanwa'la la'xa hE'T'Aa. "a'
Wa, he~'x 8daEM9a'WiSE Qa'mxuIdIE IEku'mq!Esxa bEgWd'nEME. Wa, laE'M'lae do'qulaqexs kfe'st!ad'kwaE ao'ms
Ila'xes k!wd'xts!e`na% la'xes ;ya'`yats!e.
Wa, Idla'1e gu'nk- !Eg a"I Le'£Ialaq. Wa, 10
laE'M 'n-E'k-a: a Ge'la a'LE'stax, ada',
qa Ia'SEk- laxsg En 'yd'nEmk ", 'nE'x £9aE
wa'x a. Wa, a'x-LaEM"Iadwise-da bEgWd'nEME gnElge'dxes o'k!wina%e.
Wa,
h6'Em'lawis Ia'g-ilas A'EM la d!a'stzeda 15
gya'"yats!ds. Wa, hi'`mis la k liNM'ayo-s
Qa'mxulaNaxs late aWE'lg aaqexs k-!e'sae ao'mse bEgWa'nE"MEna`yas.
Wa,
hie'EM"El k 2tIWdayosExs k!e'sae a'laEM
f'wa'lasa 'MEk ,a'la la g-I'SgEME'ISWS ; 20
Ia'g-itas he',x`ida 'nEx- qa's xu'nk!walesa ';n6'last!EgEma98easEs k te`sk-!edEfE
la'xa bEgWd'nEME.
Wa, laE'm91aE
GnE'k Alq: z ya ada', la'MEn xu'nkwas
£n6'last!EgEmaslhIaSEn k-Wesk !edEe laL 25
qa's g a'xlag-aos da'xsa g a'XEn." W7a,
aX'xLaEM91a'wisEda bEgWd'nEME 'nEfWedxes o'k!wina%e. Wa, he'x £idaEm91axad'wise lq'£xat L!d'L!astdlE 'ya'£yats!ds.
Wa, Ia'WISLa"lae n6T+EdE Qa'mxulalas. 30
Wa, Ila'xLaEM1aie e'dzaqwa 9daq!ug-aclaq. Wa, lal'8lae ",nEIka: X £ya, add',
gE'lag-a da'xsa g -a'XEn. LaE'MS gEg a'dEftsa ma'k 1 laxa W5o1ast!EgEma'yaSEn k-Wesk ledEMe, GnE'x 1a'xaE wa'x a. 35
Wa A'XLaEm"la'xaa'w'ise "nEl"E'dEda
bEgWd'nEmaxEs o'k!wina%e Wa, la'xLaEM'la'xae L!d'L! astaIe gyda';yats! as.
Wa, Idla'1e e'dzaqwa 91a'q!ug-a'fE Qa'mxulataq. Wa, la'xi a"laxae 'nE'k a: 40
"f
£ya, add' , IaE'MS Iat gEg a'dEftsa q! a'£ ^8-. Ge'lag-a da'xsaga'dXEn," 'nex--
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hardly

see

him, for he

was very far
Down-Dancer was really

Then
frightened; and he said, a"Come, take
me aboard ! You shall have the youngest of mv prince-sses for a wife." Thuis
he said to him.
away.

At once the canoe came to the beach
where Down-Dancer wras standing.
Then Down-Dancer saw that the source
of the brilliant light (that proceeded
from) the man was his abelone earrings. As soon as the canoe came to
the beach, Down-Dancer put the five
deer aboara the canoe, and DownDancer also went aboard. In vain
Down-Dancer took his paddle and
tried to paddle. He was forbidden by
the handsome man to paddle. He
was told, " Only watch me." Then
the body of the man shook, and that
made the canoe start. Then DownDancer was startled, for his canoe had
reoached the beach of his house.

Then he was met by his three eldest
daughters; and last came the youngest
one, who was secretly married to our
lord. As soon as the three princesses
of Down-Dancer saw our lord sitting
in the stern of the canoe, they tried to
vaet ahead of 'each other in reaching
him; but our lord did not take any
notice of them at all. The youngest
one arrived, and at once our lord went
out of the canoe and put his arm
around her waist, and they went up

II

glae wa'x a. W a, aXLaEM"1agxatw'is-e
E'T!Ed he gwe x-8ldes gwe'x gweg ase.
Wdla ha'ISElaEm"lae la do'qule Qa'mxulataq qaxs la'e L6'ma.EI la qwe'sala.
Wa, laE'M'1aE 'a'laEl la k e'k a%1x'EdE 5
Qa'mxuIade. Wa, la'XLa"lae 'nE'k a:
a Ge'lag-a, da'xsa g a'XEn. LaE'MS Ial
gEg a'dEftsa. ama'£1nxa"yaSEn k-!e'sk-!edele " nE'x£9aEq.
Wa, he'x 8idaEM91twi'se- g-ax ha'ng-a- 10
9!1sEda xwa'k!una lax L!EMd'isaS La'Widzasas Qa/mxuldfE. Wa, h6'EM"IdWiS la
Wox"waLE'lats Qa /mxulalaqexs he'8maE

q!uqd'layasa bEgWd'nEMES xo'gume
e~'x S!Ema. Wa, g 'l'XLaEM"1a'WiSE g a'- 1.5
xeda xwa'k!una ha'ng a'lisa la'e Qa'mxulate "mco'xsasa SEk-!a' ge0ewas la'xa
xwa'k!una. Wa, g- a'xEM'1ae o'gwaqa
Ia'xse Qa'mxulate Ia'xa xwa'k!una. Wa,
ld'XLaEM';1a'wise wax, da'x-WEd Qa'm- 20
xulataxes sE"wayo- qa's wd'x-E9axsd
sEx'xw-ida. Wa, Id'8laE bEl-'s6sa. e'x-sokwe bEgwd'nEma qa k !e'ses se'xwa,
wagifla Aa'Em dco'qwalal g ';!XEn,"
SnE'x-so1aE Qa'mxulade. Wa, la'8IaE 25
xu/nx"'idi o'k!wina"yasa bEgWd'nEMZ5.
Wa, h6'EM"IdWiS la SEpVeda;masxa. xwa'k!una. Wa, a' 81wise q!a'yaxe Qa'mxulaQtaxs la'e ha£ne`s lax 'L!EMd'isasEs
:30
g-zo'kwe.
WAit, laE'm';1aE la'"IalasasEs ts!edaqe
Sa'SEmaxa yui'dukwe `nV'nEla. Wa,
Id'XLa'3laE E'IXLa'e ama'"Inxa"yas, yAix
8wuna'la gEnE'MS g-l";E. Wa, gi'lxi,aEm91a'wi'se d6o'xWaLE1ax da"xwa yu'- 35
dukwe k tesk-!ede8ts Qa'mxulatax g !''yaxs k!waxsa'lae Ia'xa xwa'k!unaxs,
Ia'XLae he'x £idaEM g-a'g-alap!a qal;s Id
la-'laa laq. Wa, k-!E'tS!EM91a'WiSE g l'%
q!d"SEla'q. Wdi, g a'x"laeda ama'SInxa'e 40
g a'xaLE'laxs la'e he'x 8ida"m-E or'f%
l'tla'e 8yd'gyats!E qags Id k-a'k-a-
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from the beach immediately and entered
the house of his father-in-law. Therefore Down-Dancer felt very badly, and
he already hated his son-in-law. (This
is the beginning of the hate between
son-in-law and father-in-law.)

Now she had been married for a
long time to our lord. Then DownDancer became sick. He scolded in
the house, and said, " That I should
have a man of supernatural power for
my son-in-law and still have no firewood to warm myself!" As soon as
he stopped speaking, our lord, MostBeautiful-One, arose and went out- of
the house. He went to a thick pinetree which stood at one end of the
village [site] and pushed it over. As
soon as the tree fell, he pulled the
wood out from the bark, and only the
bark was lying on the ground. This
our lord carried -on his shoulder; and
when he arrived, he threw it down
outside of his father-in-law's house.
Then Down-Dancer's tribe tried in vain
to take the bark away. It did not
grow less, although they were taking
from it throughout the winter. Then
Down-Dancer discovered that his sonin-law was a man of supernatural
power. Therefore he tried in vain to
devise some other wish.
-

Then it occurred to him to ask his
son-in-law to pick salmon-berries, for
he knew that winter wJas a season when
there weren't any. In vain he tried
to disconcert our lord.. Immediately
our lord asked his wife for a small
basket; and as soon as it was given
to him , he went out into the woods.

balaq. Wa, h6'x-idaE1n'Id'WiSE 'a'EM
la Wox8wusdEs qa's Ie hu'gwif lax'
go'kwases nEgU'MPE. W7a, h6'Enl"1awis XE'nLEIaEl tS!E'nEMs nA'qa"yas Qa'mXulaVE. W a laE'm'1aE gwca'IElaXLaEM
LWesElaxEs nEgU'MPE. (Wa, hie'EM
LWeSag iw-esa 'nE'nd' wisAla.)
Wa, laEMgla'WiS ga'IaEM la ha'yaSEk aIe g-f"E. Wa, Ia'XLaEMgla'WiSE
qE'lX"Walh1E Qa /mxuldlE. Wa, h6'XLaEM9dawis la "ya'k.Elelats. Wa I, la'1e
8nE'k a: a ig n nEgWd'dEg asa k fesEx
ao'ms bEgwa'nErna, lEn k-!ea' lEqwa'
qEn tEttS!ad'sa," "nE'x 81aE. Wa 1 'x
LaEM91a'wisE q!wE'TalIAEXS la'e he'x £idaf;ME gi"E
Y'8XRiX 'EqA'lagEma;E La XUllA
qags Id Ia'WEIS Ia'xa g-o'kwe. Wal,
Ia'XLaEmglae Iat la'xa LEkwE' XE'XuMES
La'la lax apsbagla'8sasa g o'xudEmsE qa;s
Id La;'Xustasaq. Aagi'xLaEm81a'wise
t!ax -1'dEda La`1saxs la'e IEX 8wults!o'dEX
IE'lqwaga'yasa XEXuMESE'. Wa, Ia'8lae
a'EM la XEk!u'mx sadeda la k-d't!Esa.
Waq, h6'xLaEM91aWiS la 'yi'lxubEldzE'MS
g l'% qal;s g a'xe 8^'1X';WEISaq laqx L!d'sana yas gWokwases nEgU'MPE.
Ia
Id'XLa'1a-E wax- 'wVi'£aEM a'xap!e g o'kulotas Qa'mxulataxa XEk!u'mE. Wda
IaEW'I8aE k f es kwa'LE'natkulaxs wa'x ae
a',Xap!ESE gwa qaxs tS!E'WU'nxaE. Wa',
laE'M'1ae Qa'mxulate Wox"waLEIaxEs
nEgU'Mpaxs k-!E'saE aWrnsa. Wa,Ilag-itas wax- e't!ed SE'nx-"Ed qa's wa'tdEma.
Wa, la'XLa'1ae SE'ng-aaLEla 'qa's axk-!a'lexes nEgU'MPE qa Id's ha'msax
q!E'mdzEkwa qaxs q a'LEla'maaqexs
ko !e'k !iwu'nxaaqexs tS!E"Wu'nxae. Wa,
IaE'M91aE wax- q!d'q!a'max g-I"E. Wa,
he'x 8idaEM91aWi'se g i';E da'k !dlax Id"laxag'mases gEnE'me. Wa, g 'I'XLaEM';1a'wisE ts!aL'sosa laq'laxa;maxs la'e qx's'id
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It was not very long before he came
carrying in his hand a small basket
full of salmon-berries, and then he gave
them to his father-in-law. Down-Dancer
thought the salinon-berries (were not
enough for him), for he wished to use
them to give a feast to his tribe. Then
Most-Beautiful-One felt worse (than
before) on account of his father-in-law;
and he said to him, "O father-in-law!
go .on, invite your tribe, and try to
use them up." Thus he said, -DownDancer at- once sent his four attendants
to invite his tribe to come and eat
salmon-berries. They all went at once;
and it was not long before the people
Then many
came into the house.
dishes were taken, and salmon-berries
were put into them, an'd 'the salmonberries in the small basket did not
grow any less. Then they were put
before the tribe of Down-Dancer, and
our lord was praised on account of
what he had done. Now, Down-Dancer
was really jealous of his son-in-law
because he was praised by his tribe
on account of the salmon-berries, which
were

constantly getting

more.

Therefore Down-Dancer again devised
another wish. He said, 1 O son-in-law !
go and get what I am wishing for;
namely, two woodpeckers, wrhich shall
come and pick off the insects from my
house. " Thus he said. Our lord at
once went out of the house of his
father-in-law. He went into the wvoods,
and it was not long before he came
into the house- bringing two woodpeckers. Then our lord whispered to
the woodpeckers, "Don't stop pecking
the wvhole day and the whole night."

I3

qags Id Ia'xa a'L!E. Wa, gw-i'lagxudzieg1ae

ga'laxs

g a'xae k !6'xk !6tE'laxa Ia'laxa'ME q6't!axa q!a'mdZEkw-e. Wa, la'xLaulae ts!,as la'xes nEgU'MPE. Wa,
la'8laE k to'tE Qa'mxulataxa q!a'mdZEkwe, qaxs "nE'k-ae qa's k!we-'lases la'xes
gPo'kul6tE. Wa, IaE'M81aE gydga'g andkule n'a'qa"yas Ex-'EqA'lagEma,e qa!es
nEgU'MPE. Wa, Ia'XLa'1ae 'nE'k-Eq:
8Gya, nEgU'Mp, we'g-adza la A'EM LE'glalaxs gto0'kul6taq!cos qa's we~'g a%os
gu'nx`!1dE1l wagw-igladLEqu," 'nE'x-glaE.
Wa, he'x-'idaEM'Id'wise_ Qa'mxulate
gya'laqaxes a"y^'l'kwe ma'kwa qa Ia'S LE'';1alaxe-s gookulot-e qa gr a'xes q!aq!a'mdZEgwaxa q!a:'mdZEkwE. Wa, he'x-"idaEM"Ia'WiSE la'x-da'xwa. Wa, k-!z5'sLa'lat!a ga'laxs g a'xae ';w!'1aEL-E g o'kulotas. Wa, Idla'1E aX8E'tSE"7va q!e'nEME W16t'q!wa.
Wa, Ia'XLaglae

axts!A'layA q!a'mdZEkwE laq.

5

10

15

20

Wa,

IaE'm91aE k-!es xudgna'kuleda q!a'mdZEkwe g-its!a'xa ld'laxagm-E. Wa, laE'M"lae k a'x 'iday6 lax go'`kulotas Qa' mxulaqlE. Wa, 1aE'M91aE XE'nyas"Idayowe_ 25
laxeq. Wa, laE'M"laxaie- A'lax8lid
gi`I'd

W&dEgEme Qa'mxulatases nEgU'MPE

qaxs late XE'nyases go'kuklotasa q!a'mdZEkwaxs i'"mae ba'xubaxwa.
Wa, la'g-ilaxaas e/t! Ed la SE/nx Slde 30
Qa'mxulale qa's wa'IdEmq. Wa, la'xLa"lae 'nE'k a: "'ya, nEautmp, ha'dzas
ax';E'dXEn ax8E'xsdESEgwaEda maIttSE'ma
gu'ldEma qa gac;x LaLE'nlttSEmaxwa
MESLEq!und'XSEn go'kwex, 8nE`x 9aE. 35
Wda he~'x 89daEM9aw'iS-E la Ia'WEISE g 1'gelax gWokwases nEgU'MPE. Wta, laE'M91aE la'xa d'L!E. Wa, k-Wes91afla ga'laxs
g-a'xae g-d`xEf la'xa g-okw-e da'laxa
ma';ftSE'ME gwegu'ldEma. Wa, laEM- 40
91da'wis-e g- 'e o'p!edxa gwegu'ldEme:
"Gwa'la q!wE1q!WE'La LEnL!d'lax awA's-
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Thus he said to them. Then they
were given to his father-in-law. DownDancer at once took the two woodpeckers and let them fly. When the
two woodpeckers had flowrn away, they
sat down, each in one corner of the
house, and they began to peck; and
they did not rest the whole day, nor
even the whole night. Down-Dancer
.became tired of them, and asked his
son-in-law to send them out. Then
Most-Beautiful-One felt badly because
his father-in-law troubled him so much,
and therefore Most-Beautiful-One told
the woodpeckers to peck Down-D:ancer
to death. Then the two birds pecked
at him, and between them killed DownD ancer.

As soon as Down-Dancer was dead,
Most-Beautiful-One spoke to his wife,
and said, "O mistress! what has been
done by the birds to your fa-ther was
not my wish, for the birds just got
tired of him because he tro'ubled them
so much. That is all. Now I shall
also leave you,' said our lord, and
disappeared. That is the end.

gEmasasa n'8nVnla LE;wa g a'gEniffE,
GnE'x 81aEq. Wa, Ia'WESLa'1ae ts!as la"xes nEgU/MPE. We~, he~'x-"idaEM'Id'WiSE
Qa mxulate da'dalaxa maIttSE'ME gwe-

gu'ldEma qa's p!EI%e'ddmas-eq. Wa, 5
g 'l'XLaEM"Ia'WiSE p!ElYldEda ma"ItSE'ME
gwegu'ldEMXS la'e he~'x--idaEm k!us'd'LEla lax wa'x-sa"nEgwIIasa go'kwe qa's
LE/nPldE.

Wd7a laEm"lae hietwdxaEl x o's'Idxa 'nE"'nala L6o8ma wa'x-;EM ga nULa.
Wa, Ia'XLaEm"lae I'wa-'8nEx"EdE Qa'/m_
xulalas. Wa, Ia'XLa"lae axk-!d'laxEs
nEgU'MPE qa we~'g is k- a'8YEWUIsaq.
Wa, laE'MglaE tS!EX-gd'LEla lax nA'qa'yas
Ex 8EqA'lagEma%e qaxs XE'nLEIaE yda';wEGnalEs nEgu'mpaq. W7a, hi'8mis la'g-itas
axk-!a'l ERx-'EqA'lagEma;yaxa gwegu'ldEME qa we~'g is LEnLap!EX 8I'dEX Qa'mxuladdE. Wa, he~'x 'idadzAEm91aEda
ma"ItSE'ME ts!ets!ek!wa LEnLap!EX 1!'dEq. Wa, IaE'M91aE IE'81 I "qElax Qa'mxuldIdE.
Wa, gi'XLaEM'1a-wls-e IE"1e' Qa'mxuladdE, la'e ya'q!eg a8t Ex
IRXEqA'lagEmai;yaxes gEnE/ME. Wa, Ida'1E"nE'k-a:
8ya, q!a'gwida, k-!esaas 'n6s na'qa'e
gwe'x 8Idadasasa ts!ets!ek!wa lxa'sde
qaxs A'gmae la "wa'nEx'i8dd'y6sa ts!ets!e'k!waxs XE'nLEIaE "ya'8wi"nala. Wa,
hie'8mEq, la"mE'SEn Ial o'gwaqat bA'L)S,"
GnE'x -9aE g-i'8yaxs la'e x-is"e'da. Wa,
laE'M Ia'ba.
Wa, la 'nE'k-a wao'kwaqexs tS!EX8StE'ndaE Ex SEqA'lagEma'yaxa na'maSEMIe lax K-!oIE, ylxs late g 1'"yak ife
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Some people say that Most-BeautifulOne threw the old-man mask into the
water at Denman Island when Down35
Dancer went into the woods to look Qa'mxulate do'qwaxes ts!a'nodzayowe;
after his deer-net, and therefore there la,geilas q!eq!adde K-!b'laxa taq!wa'.
are many devil-fish at Denman Island.
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2. L! atgase

LO

-NE'ngasE (Black-Bear-Woman

Woodpecker lived

at Xusa'm.

He

had two wives.

His first wife was
Grisly-Bear-Woman, and his second
wife was Black-Bear-Woman. GrislyBear-Woman had four boys, and BlackBear-Woman also had four boys.
Black-Bear-Woman was greatly loved
by her husband because she was always
gathering food: but Grisly-Bear-Woman
was lazy; therefore she had no property,
not even a box. Black-Bear-Woman
had much property, and boxes all full
of clover-root and cinquefoil-root, for
she was always digging roots. Therefore she was loved by her husband,
and therefore Grisly-Bear-W7oman hated
Black-Bear-Woman .
One fine morning Black-Bear-Woman
went to dig clover-roots, and GrislyBear-Woman also got ready. As soon
as Black-Bear-Woman went out, GrislyBear-Woman followed her, and they
went out of sight. NArhen it was nearly
evening, Grisly-Bear-Woman came back
home. She spoke at once, and said,
"Your mother likes very much what
she gathers." Thus she said.
Then Grisly-Bear-Woman took the
kettle and put water into it. With
tongs she put red-hot stones into it
(for the ancestors of all the tribes
always had stones in the fire of their
houses). As soon as the water boiled,
Grisly-Bear-Woman cut in pieces the
meat that she kept hidden. Then she
put it into the boiling water that was
in the kiettle. When the meat was

I5

and Grisly-Bear-Wloman).

G o,'kuIa'1aE Gu'IdEME lax Xusa'me5.
Wa, la'8lae ma"WOkwE gEgEnZ'mas.
Wa, he"m8El gEk-ima'81ite NE'ngase.
Wa, la'8la-Eda'If L!d'gasE.. Wa, Ia'8lae
mo'kwa ba'babagume Sa'SEMs NE'ngasE. 5
Wa, la-`1aE MZYXu;Em'xaE Sa'SEmaS L!d/gas-e bEgwd'nEmx sa. Wa, la'81aLa
hie'El XE'nLEla la'XUIe L!d'gasasEs la'8WEnEme, qaxs La'WElkwaE. Wa, I"la'1e
q!E'MtS!EXLE NE'ngasE, la'g-itas k 1ea'"s 10
Wda';amalE, k !ea"'s XEtSE'ME. Wa,
Idla'1E q!6'nEME Wda'dmall^S L!d'gasE
LE 9WiS XE'XEtSEmaxs ';naxwagma-e qeqo't!axa t!EXUS6/s-E LE'wa LEX-SE'm-e qaxs
he~'MEnafa ts!o'saq. Wa, h6e'Em"lawis 15
la'g ilas la'xulases ld'8wunEME. Wa,
hV'8mis Ia'g-itaS L45'sEIE NE'ngasax

L!d'gasE.
Wa, la"'lae e'k a "na'laxa gaa'la, la'e
xwa'natEle L!d'gasE qa;s Id' ts!o'saxa 20
flEXUSU'SE. Wa, Ila'1e o5'gwaqa xwa'nal8idE NE'ngasE. Wa, g ?l"EM"Ia'wi'se
Ia'WEISE d!a'gasi5, la'e Ia'SgEma"e NiE'ngasaq. Wa, Ia'8lae dEMd'X-`!dEX-daixwa. Wa, la'8lae Ela'q dza'qwaxs 25
g a'xae na'"nakwe NE'ngasE. Wa,
he'x-'idaEM91a'wi'se ya'q!eg-agla. Wa,
I"la'1e ';nE'k-a: (Aya'x dagxu aWE'lgESZe
aba'saxes axSE"'wa," 8nE`x 9aE.
Wa, Idla'1e NE'ngase ax"e'dxa q!o'- 30
lats!e qa's guxts!o'desa "wd`pE laq.
Wa, Idla'aE k !Ebts!6`tsa xe'EX'XSEm1al
tWeSEM laq (qaxs h6'MEnafa';maE xaxuLa'leda t!'EmeSlaxIX Egwi'las g ig o'kwasa g a'Ia We'qwaIaLaf;ya). Wa, 35
g-i'l"EM"Ia'WiSE "MEdE1xx8w-idEda gwd'pE,
la'e NE'ngase SEsaxus'E'ndxes q!ula'LEkwe E'ldze. Wa, la'8lae axStE'ndES
Ia'xa "maE'mdElqula "wap q!o'ts!a'xa
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done, she called the four children of q!o'lats!e. Wa, Idla'1e L!o'pzda E'ldz'e,
Black-Bear-W9oman to sit down opposite
her. As soon as they had sat down,
Grisly-Bear-Woman placed th'e meat
before them. Then the children ate
the meat. The youngest one spoke,
and said, " Stop eating this meat, for
it tastes like the breast of our mother!"n
Thus he said. As soon as Grisly-BearWo7man put the cooked meat before
the children, she ran out of the house.

la-'e Le"'81lax mo'kwe Sa'SEMS L!d'gasE
qa Id8s k!usa'Thl lax apsE'gwilas. Wia,
g-1i'8Em8lawise k!usa'Thfa, ia'E he',x 8idaSmE NE'ngas-e k a,'x `Itsa E'ldze laq..
Wa, he~'x`8idaEM"Idwisa g i'nginanEme
q!EsWedxa E'ldze-, wa, Idla'1eda amna'8^nxa%e ya'q!eg arla. Wa, I"la'1e 'nE-k a:
UR yd'x da;xu gwa'+la's q!Esa'xwa E'ldzex
.qag in ha"mE'k aA'lek- RnEMdRp!a LO
dza'"mas a'd," £nE'x 89aE, qaxs g l11SmEx de k a'x 8idE NE'ngasasa L!6 /PE
E'ldze Ia'xa c ^ltng A1nanEmaxs la'e dZE'lx 8WElsa, la'xa gvo'kwE.
Wa, Idla'1e he~'x £idaEnl gwat q!EsE'da
g il'ng indnEmaxa LWope E'ldza. Wa,
Ia'8lae ya'q!eg a%+da 'n6'last!EgEma£yas
Sa'SEmaS L!d'gasE. Wa i, la'1e "nE'k-a:
Uya, £nV'nEMW6t, gWa'IEla'meg'in k-o'tax NE'ngase laE'M W&dEgEmaxZodXEns
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The children at once stopped eating
the cooked meat. Then the eldest
one of the children of Black-BearWoman spoke, and said, " O brothers !
I guess Grisly-Bear-Woman, out of
20
jealousy, has killed our mother. Take
care ! If our mother should not come abE'Mpdd. Wa, we~'g a yd'l,!a'LEx q6R
home to-morrow, then let us kill the k-!Esl g a'XLEns abE'Mpax IE'nSLa, lachildren of our step-mother." Thus said "ME'SEns k felax-RdEI 6'gwaqalx6x Sd'SEthe eldest one to his younger brothers. maxSEns abd'dZE$wa, 8nE'x 9aEda "no'25
last!EgErna'yaxEs ts!aq'ts!a$ya.
Wa, la'8lae ga'nul"Ida. Wit, laE'MzNight came, and the children now
believed that their mother was dead. "lae o'q!us$IdEda g i'ng-i'nanEmaqe laE'M
Day came [in the morn'ing]. It was IE'1e's abE'MpdE. Wa, I,la'1e $;na'x-a fine day. Then the eldest one of 'Idxa gaa'la. Wa, la'8lae e'k-Eda`£nd`la.
the children of Black-Bear-Woman Wa, Idla'1eda 'n6'Iast!EgEma$yas Sd'SEM- 30
spoke, and said to his brothers, " Let x-das L!d'gasE 8yd'q!eg a$fa. Wa, Idla'1e
us swim in the river." Thus he said 8nEv, ld'xEs gnd f8nEMW6tE: " We'-dzato his brothers. They were pleased, xins ma'malEma Id'xwa wax,n 8nEx'x aE,
and went to the bank of the river of la'xes 'nd?tnEMW6tE. W\i , he~'x 8idaEnlXusatm. They undressed and went 9dawise- mZ5 "la. Wa,1da'x da;xu`IaE qa's- 35
into thle river to swim.
"Id qa's Id lax ma'k aga'yas was Xusa'me. Wa, Id'x-;da;xu91aE XE'nx '!dEX-daioxwa. Wda Id'la'ae ho'xstax da'xu Ia'xa
wa

qa's VE'1x'ddE.

Then spoke the eldest one of the
w d,Id'la'ae ya'q!eg-a%+da ';n6'last!E- 40
children of Black-Bear-Wioman, and gEma$yas Sa'SEmaS L!d'gasE. Wa, Id/said, "O brothers! let us pretend not 'lae `ne'k-a: "'ya, 'n'T8nEMW6t. HE'-
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7

n6ma'MEns k !i5sbofa qTa8SEIaXEns
children of Grisly-Be-ar-Woman may abE'mpdd", qa k-!E'8sse8s k!o,'t!edox sa'-.
not suspect that we are going to kill SEmaxs NE'ngasaxg l^ns Ala'mE'k k!e'lathem when they come. Let us j ust k,alqE qo g 'dXL6. A'EMLEns xo'sa.splash water on them when they come." p!EX g!dLEqE qo g 'XL6," `nU'x 89aE,
Thus- he said to his brothers. Then laxes 'ndPtnEMW6tZ5. Wa, Ia'8lae e't!ed
to miss our dead mother, so that the

axk-!a'laxes ';nd'f1nEmw6tE qa ha'dZEXsta';1E"s, uqa8xs he~'x ida"me-La g a,'XLa
g l^'ng inanEme qo WULd'x;aLE'Ia1 g a'XEI1S n IE-x 89aE.1
Wa, he'x 8id-aEM'Id'wisE hd'dZEXStdX "ida. Wa, w!-'laxudWI8aE g E'g-ilis ha'-dZEXStalaxs g a'xaas Sa'SEmas NE'ngase
nEI'tEda. Wa, he~'x 8idaEM91a'WiSE XE'nx 8ldxes naE'nx'una'E qa's hoxste. Wdl, 1
la-'9aE ya'q!eg a%t 8n6'1ast!EgEma8yas
Sa'SEmaS L!d'gasE. Wa, Idla'1E 'nE'k a:
"X6'sap!adza'SEns," GnE'x 9ae. Wa,
he'x 'idaEM91a'w1'se e'x £ak- eSq'SEmas
NE'n asas wa'tdEmas, wa, Ia'x 1dagxugIaE 9
x6'sap!EX £Ida. Wa, w_'1axudzE91aE
gE'x 'idEXS la'e wi'baleESME Sa'SEMX-das
NE'ngase. Wa, la'81aE ha'8labalax da'
'XWE Sa'S,EmaS L!d'gasE 'n'T£nEM6x"w!d
GwE'x '!dxa la WgWlE£ Sa'SEMs NE'ngase 25
qags Ie's laxes g o'xudar'xwE. Wa, Ia''lae e't!e5d ya'q!eg-a£teda n6'yi'msExa
f;n6'Iast!EgEmagFc. Wa, la'glaE "nE'k-a:
uya'x da;xu, we'g ax ox sa'ts!a'laxwa
t!EXUS6'dzats!Ex XEtSE'ma qa xa'"wabo- 30
lesa 'no'1ast!EgEMe&X dax. Wa, Id'L6x
bie'EMI gwa'IaLa ma'k lAlaqu lagmz5x sa'ts!a'lalxwa L.Eg a'tS!EX XEtSE'ma. Wa,
Ia'mE'SZoX La'Std'91f+L6xda 'nEM6'kwaxwa
tSE'lwats!EX L"'8watsa. Whta la'Lzx da'- 35
faL6xda ama'£lnxa'ex la'xwa tSWeSLdIax.
Wa, Id'L6X Lax La'laliSLoxda 'nEMo'kw1x
Ia'xwa IEgwE'Mex," 'nE'x-glaE.
Then each of the children of BlackWa, hie'xvdaEM"Id'WiSE 'a'Em nafnEBear-Woman took one of the children mo'x"widE Sa'SEmas L!d'gasaxa sd'sEmx - 40
of Grisly-Bear-Woman, and they put das NE'ngas-e qa's Id axaod'IIEIaS lax
them down as they were told by the wo ya'e gn6'Iast!EgEMa'% qa gwE'x--

he also asked his brothers to make a
great noise, (and said) 'for the children
will come at once if they hear us."
Thus he said.
At once they made a great noise;
and before they had done so a long
time, the -children of Grisly-Bear-Woman
came in sight. Immediately they took
off their blankets and went into the
water. Then the eldest one of the
children of Black-Bear-Woman spoke,
and said, "Let us splash water on each
other !" Thus he said. The children
of Grisly-Bear-Wioman agreed at once.
They splashed water on each other.
It was not Iong' before the children of
Grisly-Bear-Woman expired. Then
each of the children of Black-BearWoman quickly. carried one of the
dead children of Grisly-Bear-Woman
to the house. Then the eldest one,
wTho was wise, again spoke, and said,
"
Let us put their hands into the cloverroot box and pretend that the eldest
one is taking out roots; and the next
one shall do the same, he shall stretch
his hand into the cinquefoil-root box;
and let one put his head into the
crab-apple box; and the youngest one
shall hold the tongs and have his head
towards the fire." Thus he said.
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eldest one to do. As soon as they
had done so, they started, and went
straight up the river of Xusa'm. As
soon as they arrived at the Trees, the
eldest one spoke, and said, 'O friends!
don't the. roots of one of you grow
straight down ?" The Trees replied,
and said, "That one is farther inland."
Thus they said. Then the boys started
again. Then the eldest one spoke
again, and said, " Don't the roots of
one of yrou grow straight down ?" Then
the Trees replied, and said, "That one
is farther inland." Thus they said.
The boys started again. Then they
saw the Heron. They went to him,
and the eldest one spoke to the Heron,
and said, z O friend Heron ! please
stretch your leg across, that we may
go across (the river)." Thus he said.
At once he stretched his leg across
the river, and the four brothers went
across.

gwae'lats. W7a, g i'IE'l8E£1'WiSE gwa'ia
late qa's'id qa's Id nE'X;Wusta lax was
Xusa'me. Wa, g TlEM91a'WiSE Ia'g-aa
la'xa L.a"dZEkula, la'e he~'x 'idaEM y'
q!eg-a8tda "n6'Iast!EgEma'E. Wa, la'- 5
'lae 'nE'k-a: 8"ya 'nE'nEMbkwd'!1 K-!e6'sas nExbEt6'S L!6'p!Ek-aa ?" Wa, he~'x 'idaEM"1aWis-e na' naxma"eda Lo8SE.
Wa, la £nE'k a: 4 G-ade5g anucxu d'Le-g a,
snE'x -9aE. Wa, la'£la-e e't!ed qa's'ida. 10

Wa, la'8lae e'dzaqwa ya'q!eg a'fEda
9n6'last!EgEma8E. Wa, Idla'1e "nE'k-a:

"Klea'sas nExbEt6"S L!6"P!Ek-aa?"'nE"x 'IaE. Wa, Ia'£lae n"'8nax"maeda Lda'xL6'saq. Wa, Id-"IaE "nE'k a: (4G-adE- 1
g anugxu a'Leg a, 9ne/'x £1aE. Wa, ld'81aE
qa's"Ida. Wa, h6'Em91awis d6'x"waLE91ats-exa qwa'q!wane. Wa, la'81laE gwe3-'8sta laq. Wa, la'81aae ya'q!eg a4tEda
9no'1ast!EgEma'yaxa qwd'q!wanE. Wa, 20
la,'lae "nE'k-a: "f;ya, qast, qwa' q!wane."wa'"xdZa's dzE'kwa'WlfEx qEnu;xu Id
Id"gwita, ng8nE"x Ia-e Wa, he'x 8idaEM9dawisE dzE'kwa;w-ilts-es googwa';y6 la'xa
wa. Wa, Idla'1e g e'g-El"E'ndEX da- 25
8xweda hamo'k!wema ';nE;ME'Max goo-

gwa'y'as.
As soon as they got across, the
eldest one spoke to the Heron, and.
said, "O friend Heron! if Grisly-BearWoman should come and beg you to
stretch your leg across, just detain her
by talking to her. Say that you are
afraid that she might break your leg,
for she is very heavy." T'nus he said
to him. Then the brothers started
again, and the eldest one spoke again
and questioned the Trees. He said,
'Don't the roots of one of you growstraight down, Trees?" Thus he said.
Then the Trees said to him, That
one is farther inland." Thus they said.

Wa, g1T'lEM91'WiSE la'8wila, la'e

ya'q!eg a"fEda "n6'last!EgEmagE lax qwa'q!wane. Wdt, ld'91aE'nE'k a: a8ya, qast, 30
qwa'q!wanFe. Wa, he'8maa qo g a'xlaxe nElnEngasa hawd'x"aldlax6L qa's
dzE'kwa"wifa6s. Wa, las a'EM ya'yaq!EntEMmamSEq. Wa, IaE'MS "nE'x'LEqe, yixs k l^tEla'ex qo k o'XS'EIdX6s 35
g-Co'gwa'ya'q6s qaxs XE'nLEIa-E f;w'latsayukwa," flnE'x gla-eq. Wa, la'8laE
-e't!ed qas'i8dEda 8nE'ME'ma. Wd, Idla'1e
-e't!ed ya'q!eg-a"-.Eda 'n6'Iast!EgEma%e.
Wa, Ia'slaE e't!ed WULa'xa L'X-LoWSE. 40
Wda, la'8lae "nE'k-a: "K-!ea' nEXbEt6'S
L!6'p!Ek aa Ld'X L6"Sd?" 8nE'x 1aE. Wa,
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Then (the boys) started again. They
had not gone far when they saw a
Water-Ousel poling up the river. Then
the eldest one spoke again, and said,
a 0 friend Wlater-Ousel ! please take
us across the river." Then WaterOusel came ashore and stopped on the
water at the place where they were.
The brothers went aboard the canoe,
and they went across. As -soon as they
orot out of the canoe, the eldest one
spoke again, andi said, "O friend WaterOusel ! if Grisly-Bear-Woman should
come and beg you to take pity on her
and to take her across, just detain her
by talking to her, so that she may stay
far behind us; and also upset your canoe
and drown her." Thus he said, and
went on.

Then the eldest one spoke again,
and said, " Don't the roots of one of
you grow straight down, Trees?" Thus
he said. Then one of the Trees spoke,
and said, "I am the one whose roots
grow straight down. I am the one
whose roots could not be dug out,
even if a person tried to dig for four
days. I could not be dug out even
in four days. Come, climb up ! for
Grisly-Bear-Woman is coming. She is
in pursuit of you." Thus he said.
Immediately they cli'mbed up and sat
on the branches of the yew-tree. There
was a pond under the yew-tree.

19

he~'x-'idaEM91a'WiSE 8nE'1ka Laq"'xL6"saq:
'G-adEg.anu8;xu a Leg a" 8nE`x.9aE.
W-a, he~'x-"idaEM91axaq'wisE la qa's"Ida.
Wa, k-Wes"Iafla qvve'sg !Iaxs la'e da'x8waLElax g i'ewisx teno nakulae
la'xa waq. Wa, la'8lae E'T!Ed ya'q!eg a'Ieda 'ni5'Iast!EgEma%e. Wa, la'"laE
£nE'k a: " a, qast, gIIEXWitSa', Wd'gXdzas la tao'da'wila gao'XEnu'xu," ';nE'xglaE. Wa, he~'x £idaEM91a'w's_e g i'lexwitsa g-ax a'LE;Sta qags g a'xe ha'ng-aEIS lax La'sagyas. Wa, la'£lae ho'xwatlExseda ';WE£m'ma lax I;yd/yats!ds.
Wa, Idla'1E la'£wIla. Wa,I g i'l£Em81a'wis-e h 'wla, wa, la'aglaxaas ya'q!eg-a8tda ';na'1ast!EgEmaFc. WdT, la'£laE
GnE'k-a: "8ya, qast, gT'lExwits, wa, he'r;maaxs g a'xae NE'nEngasE hawa"'£xala
qa's wa'xWedacos tao'da"wildq, wa la's
a'EM yd'yaq!EntEmdmaSEq qa qwe'saxLa8es g a'XEnu;xu. Wa, he'`mis qa"s
qapo'daosaq qa fE8Ie';1axs," 'nE'x 8IaExs
la'e qa's"Ida.
Wa, I"la'1e e't!ed ya'q!eg a%tda 'n6'last!EgErna%. Wa, la'8lae "nE'k a:
"Klea'sas nExbEWoS LWop!Ek-6sa LdX'LWSO'" ;nE`x 81a-e. Wa, he'x-'idaEM"la'wise ya'q!eg a8teda 'nE'MtS!aqE la'xa
Lax'La' SE. Wa, hla'1E "nE'k-a: "No'gwaEm nExbEta'nokwaX LWop!Ek e. No'gwaEM wa'x 8EM lax M6'p!Enxwd's1ax
wax-Xlax latpas?5" LW! p!Ek-g En Ia`IaXEkk!e'slax IA'LanEMIax qo wa'x EMldx
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M6'p!En xwa'sIax9dlapaso61ax., Wa, gE/lag-a, g-~axsax qaox NE'nEngasaxs ;35
g a'xgmaex qa'qagya Ia'x-da"x6L," 8nE'x 91aE. Wa, he~'x -9daEMgId'WiSE la'x-da"xu
hax"w--id qa's Id k!udZEXLd'wE la'xa
L!E'mq!E. Wa, Ia'81lae q!a'w5'bE1a ylxa

L!E'mq!dxa gwd'pE.
The four children of Black-BearWa, w!'Ia8xudzE91aE g-a'la k!udZEXWoman had not been sitting on the La'wayEda mo'kwe Sa'SEMS L!d'gasaxs

40

20
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long, before Grisly-Bear-Woman g-a'xae nE'T8idE NE'ngasE. Wa, laE'Mcame in sight. She was following the glae qa'stuwiex qd'qa'sm6tasa mo'kwe
tracks of the four childr'en of Black- Saq'SEMS L!d',gasE. Wa, la'na'1ae x lsBear-Woman. Probably she had lost p!V'tz5x qd'qa"sm6tasa mo5'kwe g l^'ng lthe tracks of the four children at the nanEM lax 6'XLa'yasa L!E'mq!E L. 'gsa. 5
foot of the yew-tree. Therefore Grisly- Wa, la'g-itas wa"'1e NE'ngase lax q!aBear-Woman stopped at the pond 8wa-'ba yasa L6o';SE. Wa, he'8mis la
under the tree. Then she saw the d6'x'waLE91atsExa g a'g omasasa g ingl^reflection of the children in the pond nd'nEME lax q!a"wq'ba'yasa Lo'"SE, wa,
tree

under the tree. She became angry at
once, and jumped into the pond and
struck at the reflection of the children.
Then she gave it up.

She looked up. Then she discovered
them sitting i'n the tree. Then it occurred to Grisly-Bear-Woman that she
could not climb a tree. Therefore
she sai(I she would be friendly. She
spoke, and said, z Ah, ah, ah, children!.
why did you do this way ? Come down,
and let us go home to our house, for
your mother has sent me to call you
[for her]." Thus said Grisly-BearWoman to the children of Black-BearWoman. The eldest one spoke at
once, and said, 0O Grisly-Bear-Woman!
don't talk! Take care! I will throw
down our youngest brother." Thus he
said while taking off his cape, which
he tied up. Then he threw it down.
Grisly-Bear-Woman at once ca'ught it
in her mouth and tore it to pieces.
Grisly-Bear-Woman believed that the
youngest child was inside of the cape.
Then the children of Black-Bear-Woman
knew that Grisly-Bear-Woman was
furious; and the eldest one spoke, and
said, " 0 Grisly-'Bear-Woman! we can't

he'x-"idadZAEM'1aE la'w-isa. Wa, he'x-'idaEm"1ae h6'mxusta la'xa q!ose qal;s
k-!E-'lax- 8ide-xa g.dag omasasa g-fng l^nd'nEME. -Wa, la'8IaE yaqx'x;ida.
Wa, la'"lae e'k !igEMX 8!dE NE'ngase.- H6'EM"IdWiS la d6o'x'waLE91atgE
qaxs k!udZEXL5'wa"yaE la'xa La'8e
He'x 'idaEM91aWiSE 'mE'lx';waLF,'IE NE'ngasaxs k-*! ea'sa-e gwe' * 8ldaas haxvva'
la;'xa La'8e Wa, Ia'lae ;nEx- qags
ae9'gimeq. Wa, la'"lae ya'q!eg a';Ia.
Wa, la'8lae 'nElk a: .A) aq, a, Sa'SEM,
8ma'dzes gad'xEfaq!6s he gwegwd-'lag 1S
W ds, gE'lag-a ho'qwaxax qEns
la'lag i"I na'gnaxuL Ia'XEns g-o-'kw^a qa
aba'saxs 'ya'laqaa gad'XEn qEn g a'xe
LE'glal6L qae," 'nE'x '1aE NE'ngasax
Sa'SEmaS L!d'gas-e. Wa, he'x 8idaEM"1awis-e ya'q!eg-a%tda ';n6'last!EgEma8E.
Wa, la'8lae "nE'k a: '""ya, NenEn-
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We'g a 30
8ya'LaLEX qEn tS!Eqd'x6dEsg anu;xu.

gasa', gwa'llas q!ay6o'd6L.

ama'ginxEk- ,"nE'x 8IaExs la'e ax'e'dxes
wa'xso qa's yittSE'mdeq. W a, la'£lae
tS!Eqd'x6dES. Wla, he~'x 'idaEM91a'WiSE
NE`nEngasE q!a'q!g-alaq qaf;s XE'IXEI- 35
staa'lax 'IdEq. Wa, laE'M'1aE o'q!usme
NE'n,gasaqi5 laE'M g 1fg aga%e amd'f;inxa'8yasa gJlngilna'nEME Ia'xa wa'xso. Wa,
laE'M'1aE dzo'xgwaLEIE sa;'SEMX-ddS L!d'gasax na qa'yas NEnE'ngasaxs Id'wisaE. 40
Wa, Idla'1e ya'q!eg a"fEda f;n6'last!EgEma%e. Wa, la'1aE "nE'k a: 8lya, Ne'-
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come to you. Behold! you have juist
eaten our youngest brother." Thus

he said.
At once she began to dig at the
foot of 'the tree, but it was difficult
on. account of the water. It was just
all mud. She had dug for a long
time when Wren arrived. He spoke,
and said, "What are you doing there,
you fool ?" Thus he said. Then GrislyBear-Woman replied, and said, " Ah,
you little one ! get away or I shall
crush you !" Thus she said. Wren
said, "uCome on and crush me ! There
is a hole right through you." Thus
he said. Grisly-Bear-Woman started
at once and tried to catch Wren; but
Wren jumped i.nto her mouth and
went right through her, (coming out)
at her anus.
Grisly-Bear-Woman

chewed in vain. Then Wren said
that he had only gone through her
intestines; and, standing. behind her,
he said, " Now, don't you believe that
it is possible to pass right through
your intestines?" Thus he said.

Grisly-Bear-Woman started again
with her mouth open. Wrenl jumped
into her inouth, and went right through
her, (coming out) 'at her anus. GrislyBear-Woman chewed in vain; and
Wren spoke again, and said, Ah !
it is possible to go right through you.
Don't talk, or I shall drill a fire in
your body." Thus he said. At once
he took pieces of the cape of the
children of Black-Bear-Woman, for
Wren always kept his fire-drill hidden.
Then Grisly-Bear-Woman replied again
to Wren, and said, "Ah, little one !
"

come

2I

nEngasa' k-IeAS'Enu'xu gwE'x9idaas la
16L, d'ax laEMs he'x £idaEM 'a'Em hamx-I;i'dXEnu';xu ama'£^1nxE'x dax" £nE-x 1aE.
Wa, he'x 8idaEM91a'WiSE 9ap!E'dEX
6'XLa';yasa LA'£SE. La'£laE la'xumala
qaie'da "wa'paxs a';maE la ';nE'qwa.
Wa, h6e'£at!a la gE'g-fls "la'paxs g a'xae
Xwa't!a. Wa, ld'£IaE yd'q!eg-a"fa. Wa,
£1aen,E ka: 'uya, Gma y6fts6s axsaI,laE
wa'q!os, "ya, n6'161," 'nE'x £1aE. Wa,
he'x 'idaEM91a'wis-e n-a,'naxma£e NE'nEngasaq. Wa, la'£lae 'nE-k-a: a ya'bid6
ha'dza~t qwE'dEX, a'LEn' pWeq!waIax6L,"
GnE-'x £9aE.' Wa, he'x £idaEM'1aWiSE gnE'k-e Xwa't!a : z £Ya, gE'la8s p!e'q!wa
g a'XEn. 8ya Wedzaxsta'1ag6L," 'nE'x 91aE. Wa, he'x £idaEM91a'wise- qda's"IdE
NE`nEngasE qa's wa'x-e da'x £!dEX
Xwa-'t!a. W7a, A/EM"IawisE Xwa-'t!a
IXSE'Msas qa's Id he'x-salla
dEWE' la
la;x ME'ng asas. Wa, Idla'1e wulmE'
NE'nEngase £ma'Iekwa. Wa, la'8lae
ya'q!eg a'fE, Xwa't!a qaxs A"'mae hebEndala lax tS!E';yE'mas qa's Id La'XWEIS
1ax a'Lagyas. Wa, la"'lael "nE'k a:
a Wa, -e'smas o'q!us"EdoL he'bafts!axstalaSO£W6S tS!E';yE'maqos," ;n-E'x£9a-E.
Wa, dla'1E E-T!Ed qd's"IdE NE'nEngase qa;s aqa'Ie. Wa, Idla'lE dEWE'Le
Xwa't!a lax SE'Msas. W'a, la'£lae hex-sa'1a lax MnE'ng asas. Wa, Id/a'1E wul£E mxae NE'nEngase 'ma'1ekwa. Wa,
I"la'1E E-t!z5d ya'q!eg-a%t Xwd-t!a. Wa,
I"laE'1a nE'k-a: "ya, Webalts!axstalag6L.
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(STwallas Fc'dzaq6L, d'L.En SE'lsaqaIax6L," 35
Gni5"x-9aE. Wa, he'x £idaEM91a'wisE ax"e'dxa g a'yule laxWwa4'XSAX-ddS Sa;'SEmas

L!d'gasE qaxs h6'MEnafa'maE Xwa't!a
q!waq'9aftstixEs a'nkwe. Wa, IaE'M91aE
e't!ed na"'naxma8e NnE'ngascax Xwaqtt!a. 40
Wa, Id/aE'1a ne'ka: "`yd'bid6, gE'lag-a

and try to drill a fire in my gu'nx 8ld6L SE'lsaqa g a'XEn," ';nE'x-9az5.
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body.' Thus she said. Wren scolded Wa, he~'x-'idaEM91'WiSE Xwa't!a 'yd'x her at once, and this 'was the reason p!axstaq. Wa, WEM'Em1WiS la "ya'k-Elwhy she became angry. She again dZEMS. Wa, la'£laE E-T!Ed aqa'laxs la'e
had her mouth open, and tried to bite wax- q!d'q!aXSE'max Xwa't!a. Wa,
Wren. Then Wren jumped into her la"'lae dEWE'Les Xwa't!a lax SE'Msas. 5
mouth and sat down in her stomach. Wa, la"'lae k!wa'g-a"II lax ha"mad'ts!as
Then he started a fire with his fire- po'xunsa. Wa, la£la-e SE'lqases SEWodrill in the pieces of the cape. It was dayo laxa wa'xsa'x-de. Wa, w'l"Agxunot long before it began to smoulder; dzE'lae- ge /x"dEXS late gunE'kw-ida.
and when it burned, he jumped out Wa, la'8laE x 1'x"eda. Ga'"xae dEX-i- 10
of her. Then Grisly-Bear-Woman WE'IS lax ME'ng-asas. Wa, la"'lae
began to cough. She did thus: a Laxo', lEX'xo'xwidE NE`nEngas-E. Wa, la'8lae
laxo', laxo-', tS!EtS!EgTin!" Then she was 'n-E'k-a: Laxo' laxo', laxo', tS!EtS!Esmoking from her mouth to her anus, g-i'n." Wa, laE'mglaE gwie'gun-Egxubaand Wren only laughed. Now'she la"lae NE'nEngasi&. Wa, la'laLe- Xwa't!a 15
"

burned. She burned to ashes. Then
the children of Black-Bear-Woman
came down. They blew at the ashes,
and they all became mosquitoes and
horse-flies. The eldest one said to
the mosquitoes [and to the horse-flies],
"you shall be the mosquitoes of later
generations;" and thus she also said
to the horse-flies. That is the end.

3.

A'Em dd"Ulla's. Wa, laE'm'1aE x l-'xeda.
Wa, laE'm'1aE q!u'lx.'ida. Wa, la"'lae
ho'qwaxe Sa'SEMX das L!d'gasE. Wa,
he'"mis la po'x'w-idxa q!wda'fcbESE. Wa,
Id'la'81en.
naxwaEM'la LE'SLEnd'x 8Ida, 20
LESwa la sd'dEk!wax-'Ida. Wa, Ila'1E
"nE'k eda gn6'last!EgEmaIIE Ia'xa Le'SLEna
LE1;wa sa'dek!wa: a LaE'MS Ial LE SLEnaltsa q'La bEkuMEL." Wa, h6'Em'laxaca'wis waq'IdEMsexa sd'dEk!wa. Wa, 25
laE'M Ia'ba.

QaCte8nats and Qa'te'mo.

Listen, and I will tell you the story
of the first of the Le'gwildagxu, who
lived in a village at the place named
Tilted-Ground. Qa'te`mo was a great
shaman. He always cured the sick
ones, and he was paid with slaves,
canoes, and princesses of the chiefs.
Therefore Qa'te'mo was a real chief,
and Qa'te'nats was jealous of him.
Qa'te',nats wished to purify himself in
the river, and he asked his younger
brother to go with him and purify
himself in the river. They started to

Wa'Entsas h6'Ldx qan q!d'gy1AlEn
lax nui'yamasa g-a'Ia ULe'gwilda'xwa,
-yixs g-o'kwae la'xa awi'gnagwiSE LE'gad'es TsVet!EsE. Wa, la£9E gwa'las 30
pExa'le Qd'te"mA. Wa, la-'%1 h`mEnalaEm he'lik-e Qd'te'mAxa ts!E'ts!Ex-q!a.
Wa, Id'"IE d'yas6'sa q!d'q!Ek o LE"wa
WesEkuME LE'wa k-Wesk-!ede8asa g !'g igama"e. Wa, Me'mis la'g-ilas la a'la 35
gi'gama%e Qa'tel'mA. Wa, he'"mis la
6o'dzEgEmy6s Qatte'natsas. Wa, la'891E
Qa'te'nats hd'mAEM "nEx- qags g I'g Ettale lqxa wa. Wa, la'Sle he'laxes
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the river at the end of the village [site]. Qa'te"nats and his younger
brother started and went to the upper
part of the river. They saw a rock
in the river, and on it lay some bark.
Then Qa'te'nats asked his younger
brother to purify himself farther down
the river. Qa'te'nats did not wish to
be near his younger brother while he
was purifying himself. Every morninc,
and every evening they went. Now
they had purified for four days, but
then in the evening they went to
purify again, and sat on the rock on
which the piece of bark was. Then they
heard something moving in the salalbushes, and Qa'te8nats was frightened.
Therefore he broke a piece of the bark
and threw it at the thing that made
the sound in the salal-bushes. Then
the noise that they had heard ceased.
As soon as they had finished purifying,
(Qa'te"nats) went home and lay down
in his bedroom with his younger brother.
It was not yet daylight [in the morning]
when Qa'te'nats woke his younger
brother. His -younger brother arose
at once, and they went out of the
house to the place where their canoe
was anchored. Then they went aboard
and paddled. Qatte"nats said that they
would go to an island called Egg Island.
(ro to

Then his younger brother steered
towards the island. They had not
gone far when daylight came, and
they were halfway across on their
way to Egg Island. Then they saw

large (head of) kelp [standing] on
the water, and Qa'te"nats at once
a

asked his younger brother to, steer

23

ts!d'gya qaCs Ie g-fgilttla LEgWE la'xa
wa. Wa, la,'I1e qa's"id qa"s Id lax
was o'ba'lisas g- o'x.udEMsasE. Wa, la"'Ie qxVi8dE Qa'te"natse LECWiS ts!a'"ya
qags Id la'xa 'nE'ldzqisa wa. Wa, ld'91E 5
d6'x';waLElaxa MUXUSta'IiSE fl&'SEma.
Wa, la'Ske pa'xSEMalaxa XEk!u'mE.
Wa, Ia'£Ie Qa'te'nats axk-!d'laxEs ts!a'8ya qa IECs g l' ltla lax gwd'C1ads.
Wa, laE'MCIE Qa'tenats E's 'n-ex qags 10
'At
8nEnxwd'g68IE LECWiS t!'yx
talae. Wa, Ila'£le hie'MEnalaEM la'xa
gegaa'la LE"wa dzd'dZEqwa. Wa, laE'M1em6'p!-Enxwa'sE 'nq'Ids Ia'naxwa
g-g 1' ttaIa. Wa, laEM 'Ie dza'qwaxs 15
la-'e e,'t!ed g 1'Alla. LaE'M%1 k!wa'sgEmexa pa'XSEm"laxa XEk!u`mE t!E'SEma. Wa, IaZ'mC1axaE WULd'x'aLElaxa
IE'nxulga"yaxa fEnE'MX de. Wa, Id'91E
Qa' te"natse k is'fCdESz la'g 1tas WEX 8I'dxa 20
XEk!u'mE qa"s nEp!6'dEs lax he'kalasasa IE'nwald. Wa, hd'mAEM91a'WiSE
la q!wET'!8dE WULE'Idas. Wa, g^l'lEM1gtalaxs la'e nd'CnaC1a'wise ga
kwa. Wa, hd'ma'Em91aE la ku'lx-'Id 2a'
la',xes g.-ae'lase LE;WiS tS!a'/gya. Wa,
k-!E'S'EMC1a'WiSE "nd'x 'Idxa gaa'laxs la'e
gwe-'x1 idE Qa'tenratsaxes ts!a'"ya. Wa,
h 'aEm'laxae Lda'xwidE ts!a'£yds. Wa.
Ia'"Ie h6'qaWEIS laxes gWokwe qa's Id 30
Ia'xa q!ElSa'la SEku'ma. Wa, la'C1E
h6'guxs Ilaq qa£s sex£widE. LaE'M91E
£ne'k-e Qa'te"natsaxs Ie'Le Ia'xa gMEMk-A'la Le'gadES MaL!ana'ts.
Wa, laE'M ;IE Ld'SgEma%-etsWC'ydsEq. 35o
'IdzEm1 L!aq'Sg ilaxs Ia`e Cnd`x Wa, kW&E
"ida. Wad laE'M81E ';nEqA'La';ya la'xa
la'laa lax MaL!ana'ts, late d6o'x`waLElaxa 'wa'lase wai'wade La'Wala. Wa,
la'91E h a'am Qa-te"nats axk!a'Claxes 40
ts! a'Cva qa gwE`xt6x'w!dE's la-'xa wa'wade. Wa, hd,mAEM91a'wis-e n-a'na-e-
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for the kelp. His younger brother
obeyed him at once. As soon as they
arrived at the (head of) kelp, Qa'te'nats
took hold of it and spoke to hi's younger
brother. He said, "O brother ! take
care! I will climb down this kelp
(stem) and see the world beneath us.
Go home and arise early every morning
and walk on the long beach, looking
for me. I)on't feel unhappy. Go home,
brother." Thus he said, while he went
into the water at the bow of the canoe,
climbing down the kelp (stem). His
younger brother went home at once.

g-a'e ts!a'£ydsEq. Wa, g i 'lEm81axae
Ia'g-aa la'xa watwadaxs la'e g-E'lp!dLEIe Qa'te'natsaq. wa, la'£1e ya'q!eg-a'l laxes ts!a'£ya. Wa, la'91E nE'k a:
Sya, 'nE'MW6t, we~'g it la £yd'L!ALEx qa- 5
£xgin Ie'LEk- gE lbEP8EndLEXg-ada wa -

Qa'te"nats had not gone very deep
(down) when he came to the roof of
a house through which the large seaweed was growing. As soon as Qa'te"nats arrived on the roof of the houseI
he heard some one in the house saying,

Wa, k-!EsdzA'"lE 'wu'ngEg 1Ie Qa'teGnatsaxs la'e Ia'g 1s la'xa sa'lasa g-o'kwe,
yix q!wd'xsA'1asasa "wa'lase wa'wada.
Wa, gi'8EM81e la'g ae Qa'te"natse 20

Go and see what makes the boards
of the roof move." Thus he heard
some one say. At once'a man came
to- the place where Qa'te'nats was
standing. The man said, a"Come,
Qa'te'nats, I am sent by the chief to
invite you in.' Thus he said to him.
Qatte'nats followed the man at once,
and entered the house. Then Qa'teSnats saw many people assembled, trying
to cure a sick person ; but none of the
shamans could get the sickness of the
sick person. Qatte'nats saw a really
stout man lying on his back i'n his
seat. That was the chief, Wealthy.
11

"

wadek- qEn Ie da'x'w!dXEns bebanagauaglisax. La'mEts Iat nd'£naXuL6L.
La'LEs h6'MEnalaEML gE'gag usta'Ixa
gE'gadla qa's la'as e'waesEla lax g i'IdIsE, I10
a'laf g- 'x-En., Wa, hie'Imis qa ko WesE"s
f;yd'x saGmEs nA'qa;y6s. Wa, he~'g fl la
na'"nakux, 'nE/mw6t,n SnE"x'x£aExs la'e
laosta' lax 'a'g 'iwa"yases SEku me qa's
,gEUlEP£ena'"Exa wa'wade. Wa, ha'- 15
MAEM91E la na'"nakwe ts!a-'£yds.

la'xa o'gwasasa g o'kwaxs la'e WULE'laxa 'nE'k-a lq'xa goi5'kwe: 11Wa, ha'g-a
di5'x'widxwa Sd'WElt!dld';X Ia'XEns o'gwa.,
sax, GnE'x 6lE WULEta's. Wa, ha'
MAEm';1axa-e g-a'xeda ba'xus-e lax 25
La'xwalaasas Q5'te"natsE. Wa, la-'%1
gne'k-eda ba'xuse: a Ge'la Qa'te"nats,
8y'agaMEnLasa g I'gEma%ex qEn g a'xe
LE'£lal6L, £nE'x -9aEq. Wa, h 'aEM"laxae Qa'te'natse la Ie'g-exa ba'xuse 30
qags Ie laE'La. Wa, hd'mAEM91axaE
d6'x'waLElE Qa'te'natsaxa 16'XSEMll1E
qWenEm ba'xusaxa he'lik-dxa tS!EX q!a'.
w a, laE'M91E k-!es IA-'lnkwa petpEXala'x haE'lEmasa tS!EX q!a' ba'xusa. 35
Wa, Ia'£1e do'qwe Qatte"nats'axa A'la
la 'wa'latsayuxu ba'xus t!ex ts!AIIf Ia'xa
t!e-'g-ats!e. Wa, h6'EM gT1gEmaE, yi'x

Q!6'mogwa%e.

Qd'te'n4ts was questioned. at once; Wa, h 'aEmglawise WULa'SE8WE Qa'- 40
and a man said to him, "Oh, my dear! te'natsE. Wa Ia'£9E nE'k-eda ba'xusaq:are you a shaman, that you may cure
8ya, qast, k-Wesas. pExala'a.' qa;s wax-
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friend, for he is really sick? None e'Wdai5saXEns 'nEM6'kw'ex, ylxs a'laex
of the shamans can find (the cause tS!EX-q!a'. Wa, la k!e'as q!a'soxda
of) his sickness." Thus he said to him. pe'pExald'x haE'IEma'so.x," 'nE'x-9aEq.
Qa'te'nats said at once that he was a Wa, ha'MAEm'laxae Qa'te"nats-e "nE'great shaman, and the chief at once k-EXS 'Wa'lasae pExa-'la. Wa, hd'MAEMcalled Qa'te8nats to feel of him [for ,;1d.wise og 1'gama%e axk-!a'lax Qa'te"nathis sickness]. As soon as Qa'te'nats se qa Id's pWex"widEx haE'lEmal's. Wa,
went to him, he saw the piece of bark gi1'I8EM8Ia'WiSE Id Qa-'te8natsaxs la'e
lying flat on the side of the man who d6'xwaLElaxa XEk!u'me- paq'qala lax
was lying down. As soon as Qatte- 6o'nz5dza`yasa qE'lgw!IE ba'xxusa. Wa,
1i'EM'Ie
'nats had discovered the piece of bark,
Wx'xwaLEIE Qatte"natsaxa
he recognized it as the same that he XEk!u'maxs la'e 'ma'lt!e-g aaLElaqExs
had thrown at the river where he had hi'`maE nEp!E'daya la'xa waxs la'e
been purifying in the evening. The g !'g ,iftalaxa dza'qwa. Wa, la'SIe k!eSs
shamans did not see the piece of bark doquleda pe'pExaId'xa XEk!u'maxs pa'[lying there] that was the cause of the qafaE, yixa he'"max6L qE'lgWilEmsa
man'is lying sick in the hzouse. Behold ! ba-'xuse, ytxa he'8malaXO-L SI SEYULE.
he wa's the double-headed serpent.
Wa, WamAEM"IaxaE LEx'waLElTASES
He put his hand on the bark, and the a'yaso' Ia'xa XEk!u'mE. W7a, hd'mAEMman screamed. Qa'te"nats pretended "la'wisa ba'x:use gugwa'CftsE. Wa, laE'mthat there was difficulty in sucking out "Ie 1EIXUmd'Iabo6e Qa'te"natse k-!Ixwa x
(the sickness) from his side. Three o'nodza'yas. Wa, laE'M';IE yu'"duxutimes he tried in vain to suck it out. p!Ena wulA' k !1x'w!'dEq. Wa, W"I8afla
Then the fourth time he tookzthe bark Ila M6'pl!Enaxs la'e dd'x-"idxa XEk!u'm-E
and hid it, and the man got well at qa's qVIV1'tIdEq. Wa, Wama'Em"IE
once. Then the serpent-man sat up 6'x-"dEda ba'xuse. Wa, ha'MAEmlaxa-e
and spoke to Qa'te"nats. He said, k!wa'g a81hfEda Si"S'LEye ba'xusa qa's
"Oh, my dear Qa'te'nats! you will be ya'q!eg-a"1Ex Qa'te`natsE. Wa, la'89E
a very 'great shaman. You shall see "n?5'k-a: 8'ya, qast, Qa'te"nats, laE'mxaas
now what supernatural gift you will L6'max 8!dEL`8w5'1aSL pExa'laL6L. We'obtain from me." Thus he said when g-it la dz5'qwa1aWxoS L6'gW1Laq6s g a'the supernatural power came to Qa'te- XEn, RnE'x 89aExs gad'xaeda nau'alakwe
8nats. As soon as the supernatural g a'x"aLEla lax Qd'te'natsE. Wa, g-l'lpower came into the house, a pond 9EM"la'wise nau'alakumg a"litExs g a-'xae
appeared [in the house], and reed mat- nET'I£dEda q!a;wf'1E la'xa go'kwE. Wa,
ting was growing in the pond. A petrel Ia'SIe q!wa'ixeda kulkwa'lase la'xa q!acame soaring over it; and as soon as
w'e.Wa, g aC'xlaxaEda q!we'q!weQa'te'nats came to his senses, the pond XEnats q!a'`n!91al lax e'k-Wayas. Wa,
and the reed matting and the petrel g I"E'lsE8'wise nA'gEsi1dE Qa'te"natsxss
la'e xlsY1dEda q!a1'wffE LE"wa ku'lkwadisappeared.
our

lase.
natse.
4
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Then he was sent home by the
serpent-man. He went along under
water and arrived home. His younger
brother was wralking along the long
beach all the time. After Qa'te'nats
had been away for four days, his
younger brother started again in the
morning, and found his elder brother
lying dead at high-water mark. As
soon as his younger brother reached
him, (Qa'te'nats) awoke. They went
to purify themselves; and as soon as
they had finished, he tried his shaman's
power. At once the pond came, the
reed matting grew in it, and the petrel
also came soaring over it. Soon he
finished. Then he waited until evening;
and as soon as it was evening, he
sent his younger brother to go and
make a fire in the house of his father.
As soon as the fire was built in the
house of his father, his younger brother
invited his tribe in. As soon as they
were all in, Qa'te"mo entered, who
was the first shaman. Then that great
shaman, Qa'te"nats, entered. At once
the pond appeared, with the reed matting, and the petrel soaring over it.
The'n he cured the sick among his
tribe. Qa'te'l-o did not believe that
Qa't'e"nats was a real shaman: therefore he lied and said that he was
sick; and he begged Qa'te"nats to feel
of his belly (for his sickness). Qattegnats at once discovered that he was
lying, and therefore he tore his intestines, his liver, his lungs, and his
heart to pieces. As soon as they
were all broken up and mixed, he
pillled them out of Qatte'mo's anus.
Thus he killed Qa'te'mo. Now he
had obtained what he had wished for

Wa, laE'M';IE gya'lagEmsa S-E'SEYUL?,
ba'xusa qa g-d'xE"s na'"nakwa. Wa,
laE'M';IE gadx g a'g ayad'pElaxs g a'xae
n"'8nakwa. Wa, 'laEM'la'wls-e hie'MEnala';mE ts!d'gyds la qa'sa lax gl'ldisE. 5
Wa, IaE'mg1aE M6'p!Enxwa;sE ';nd'lds
Qd'te'natsax.s la'-e e't!ed qa-'s"ide ts!a'Sydsxa la gaa'la. Wa, laE'M%1 q!a'xes
gn6'ldxs ya'gwisa-e lax awu'nxa;yasa
8ya8XUMWttE. Wa, gi'l8IEm"laxa-e la'g-ae 10
ts!da'8yds la'qexs la'e hd'mAEM tS!EX £l'da.
Wa, hd'mAEm'laxaE la'x da3xu g-!'g i1talax 8ida. Wa, g As'8EM"IaWi's-e gwa' fEXS
la'e 'ME'ns"id Ia'xes pExa'laena"e. Wa,
hd'ma'Em"laxa-e ga' xeda q!6`'8sE. He'"- 15
9miseda ku'lkwalase q!wd'x%eda.- Wa,
hi'`mEsEda q!wE'q!WEXEnatsE q!a'"nE-

Wa, gi'l"IEm'1atwis-e gwa'fEXS
late e'SEla qa dza'qwes. Wa, g i'lEM'laxae dza'qwaxs la'e ';yd'laqasEs ts! a`'ya 20

k-Eeq.

qa legs la'qolelax go'kwases o'/mpe.
-G IT1Em"laxaE la'qolilkwa gWokwas o'mpasexs la'e Le'X LEISE tS!d";ydSEXES g o'kulot. Wa, g i'lEm91axaE'w!'91aELEXS
la'e laE'LE Qd'te"mA', yl'xa gad'Ie pa'xala. 92W5

Wa I,l'1e IaE'LEda 'wa'las-e pa'/xala',
yix Qd"te;natsE. Wd, h6'mAEM"IE gadx
ne78'ededa q!a"we'+E" LE"wa ku'lkwalase.
Wa, hV'8mEsEda q!wE'q!WEXEnatsE q!a'SnEk Ee-q. Wa, laE'M'IE he~'Iik-axa ts!e- 30
tS!EX q!a'ses go'kulote. Wa, 1aE'M%1
wio'q!use Qd'te'mAq a'la pa'xala', Id'g-itaS LE'lk!wdla "nE'k-EXS tS!EX q!a'e.

Wa, IaEWI£E hawa'x"Elax Qa'te'natse

pWex f;widEX tEk Sa's. Wa, ha'- 35
MAEM'16 Qa'te'natse q!AT;aLE'laq-exs
LE'lkwalaE) Ia'g 1tas q!wE'1ax tS!E';yema's
LO t!e'wanas La kwa'xwas La nlA'qagyas.
qa Ids

Wa, g i'lEM91a'wisE gwi-'gla la gno'"nax6x"w'idEXS la'e x-!'k-6dEq lax ME'n- 40
g-asas. Wa, la"mE IE"1a'maSEX Qa'teSmAxdE. Wa, IaE'M91E IALXES se'nat!ed-e,
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when he went to purify in the river;
and he continued to heal the sick
among his people, and the pond and
the reed matting and the petrel always
appeared when he was healing. That
is the end.

lai'g-itas g i'g lltala lai'xa
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Wa,
laE'M"IE WeMEnafaEM la he~'Iik-axa ts!etS!EX q!a'ses go'klulote. LaE'M"1-e he,'MEnalaEm nE'TEdEda q!a"w-I'fE LE'wa
kulkwa'lase LE'wa q!wFYq!WEXEnatsE 5
ylxs he'Iik-ae. Wa, laEM laWba.
wa.

II. TRADITIONS OF THE DZA'WADEE'NOXu.
I.

Qa'wadiliqala (Listened-to).

Hie'8mad"IasExs k IEs"maE ya'8XUX SEns
'na'lax. Wa, la'£lae ma'wa EaLa;nE'ME
lax axa's Gwa'8e. Wa, la'£lae yu'"dukwa Wi'WE'SEME la'xa EaLa"nE'ME. Wa,
laXLa'la'1ae "nEMO-'k!uqdlaxa tS!Edd'qE5
aLaGnE/ma. Wa, Ila'1e hie'MEnafaEM
q!a'p!ex-saxs q!unV'staie. Wa, IaEMI;1d'wiso-x ya' xux SEns £na'lax. Wa, la'91aE A'8ma EaLa'nE'ME la lax oxa yasa
Gwa`lasE nEg a' iLe'gadEs BE'bEnadFc. 10
Wd, laE'm91aE k-!ES t!EbEtTo'WE To'stAgyas,
la'g-ifas q!we'q!uleda mo'we EaLagnZ'ma.
Wa, gi'lxLalaEm£1aw"ise x o't! EX-"IdEda
£wa'pe, ga'"xae g a'xaxa la'xa ';wd'lasE
nEg a'. Wat InE'mE'ma9aiEda mo'we I'
iEaLal;nE'ma. Wat la'£laE ax6'da8XLaleda "wa'lega"e dLa;nE'MXES dLa;nE'MgEMIe. Wat I"la'1e "nE'k a: "'yaq'x da;xu, we~'g a otgwaqa ax-o'diExs eaLaf;nE/MgEmlaq6s, qaxs hd'aX6L e~'k-a 20
k-!e'se q!6xts!A'laXEns We£1a'xumdlayAqEnSEns pES;End'I;Ex," ';nE'Jx 9aE.
Then they all took off their blankets,
Wa;, hie'x-9daEM"Id'WiSE 8wf98a ax6'and the one vwho had first taken off dala"laxes peEES;Enda'%. Wa;, la'£IaE
his blanket spoke, and said, a"Now we ya'q!eg a';fEda g -'xde q!6'xwuIts!6dxEs 25
have finished being animals. From pES'End'%. Wa, Ila'1e "nE'k a:2 zLanow on we will remain men. Now we RMEns gwat gTIlg aomasa.
La'MEns
will all take names. I shall have the XEk !a`I Iat bEgWd'nEML. Wa, la'mE'name Listened-to. - You will have SEns end'xwal Iat Le'gadEL. Wa, la'MEn
the name Healing-Wonian" (for the next LE'gadLES Qa'wadiliqala.
Wa, la- 30
"
one was a woman).
And your name 8MEtS LE',gadLEs Hd'yahlagasE," (qaxs
will be Supernatural-One. -And your tS!Edda'qaExa ma'k ilaq). "Wa, la'mets
name will be Slow-in-House.' Thus L,E'gad&Es Na'naualakw-e; -waz lagmets
said Listened-to to his younger brothers L'gatLES KuIE'lE, gnE'x 89aE Qatwadi(and to his younger sister). Listened-to liqalaxes ts!d'ts!a;ya. Wa, IaE'M9laE 3
[28]

The Deluge had not come yet. At
that time there were four wolves at
North-Side. Three of the wolves were
males, and one was a female wolf.
They all kept together while they were
running about. Then the Deluge of
our world came, and the wolves just
climbed to the top of the large mountain
called Having-Phosphorescence. Its
summit was not reached by the waters,
therefore the four wolves were saved.
As soon as the waters subsided, they
came down from the' large mountain.
The four. wolves were brothers and
sister. Then'the largest one among
the wolves took off his wolf-mask, and
said, ' You 'also take off your wolf
masks, for it is best not to have them
on, because our blankets are the cause
of our having a hard time." Thus he
said.

-

-
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great shaman. All of them were gwa'las paxa'la'1ae Qa'wadiliqala. Wa,
[in vain] shamans; but they could la'8lae ';nd'xwaEM wax' paxa'la. Wa,
not attain to the shamanistic powers lda';1aE we'g-aa lax pEX"e'na"yas Qa'waof Listened-to. Now they lived for a diliqala. Wa, laE'M91aE ga'IaEM la y-o

was a

long time in the
now living here.

same way as we are

Then Listened-to was down-hearted.
He spoke, and said, a Oh, my dear
Healing-W0oman ! let us play together,
else we. shall be very sorry for having
become men." Thus he said. Then
Healing-Woman spoke, and said, "Let
us ao on, so that we may know each
other's supernatural powers." Thus
she said. 'What do you wish [us] to
play?" Thus she said. Listened-to at
once tried to vomit. He put his hand
on his stomach, and it was not very
long that he had his hand on his stomach before he vomited blood. Then
a piece of quartz was in the blood
that he had vomited. He took out
the piece of quartz and washed it.
After he had washed it, he spoke, and
said, "Oh, my dear Healing-Woman!
go a little ways off and let us try the
strength of our supernatural powers."
Thus he said. At once Healing-Woman
went, and Supernatural-One and Slowin-House just sat down a little ways off.

Healing-Woman did

not go far be-

fore she stood still. Then Listened-to
threw his piece of quartz at her. HealingWoman just caught Listened-to's quartz
and threw it at him. Then Listened-to
also just caught it, and he threw it at
his sister. Then she caught it again.
Then Listened-to threw his quartz to
the middle of a large mountain, therefore it has the name Quartz. He began

la

gW-e'X SEns gwE'x-sdEmaqEns.

5

Wa, la'8lae xu'ls'!dE n'a'qagyas Qa'wadiliqala. Wa, la'£lae ya'q!eg agla.
Wdl, la£la-e "nE'k-a: cc"ya, -ad, Hayal-i
lagasa', amladz'a'SEns 5'LEns XE'nLEIa91ax xu'lsalax qaEns g a-'x8Ena%ex 10
bEgwd'nEma," SnE'x 'laE. La'Slae ya'g!eg-a"Ie Ha'yalhlagasE. La'8lae `nE'k a:

"Wie'g adzAx-Ins qEns q!a'TSaLEIEXEns

nE'nau'aIak!wEna'Ex " 'nE"x -9aE. Wa,
'md'dz&'s gwoya's qEns a'm9lEna;ya?" 15
'nE-'x SlaE. Wa, he'x 'idaEM9l'WiSE, Qa'wadiliqala haho'q!ux-"Ida. LaE'm9laE
LExwa'laxes tEk Se'. Wra, wI'Iaq!UXLd'ladzE9laie ga'ta LEXWa'laxes tEk-!d'xs
la-'e ho'x"wtsa E'lkwa. Wa, Ia'SlaE 20
md'k!uga'ya xwIE'1 lax hz5'x'misas
E-'lkwa. Wa, Id'8IaE dd'x-lidxa xw-E'9E
qaf;s ts!o'x"wid-eq. Wa, Ia'8la-e gwat
ts!o'xwaqexs la'e ya'q!eg af;la. Wa,
Ia'I1aE "nE'k-a: ""ya, ad, Ha'yalilagasa'. 25
Ha'g-a Ia'xa qwa'qw-esala qEns we~'g fl
gwd'nap!Elts6x ld'xwa;yaxSEns nau'alak!wEna'Exs gnE'xs9aE. Wa, g.ITsEM
9da'wisE la qa's"ide Ha'yafilagasE, la'e
a' me Na'naualakwe LO Kule'Ie la k!us- 30
8a'lis laxa qwa'qw-esalElsala.
Wa, k Ws'l8afla qwe'sg ila"laE Ha'yalilagaSEXS la'e La'x"walisa. W7a, Ila'Slae
Qa'/wadiliqala SmEX"e'tses xw-E'lE laq.
Wa, he~'x S9daEM'Id'w1ise Ha'yatilagase 35
a Em da'dalax xwE'"Ias Qa'wadiliqala
qa"s "MEXWdE'ds laq. Wai, 'a'EM"lawise
Qa'wadiliqala e't!ed da'dalaq. Wa,
Idla'lE e't!erd ';MEX%'dES Ia'xes gwuq!wa'.
Wa, IaE'm9laxaE -e't!ed da'dalaq. Wa, 40
la '1aE e't!ed 'MEX"E'dE Qa'wadiliqalases

30
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xwVl8x de la'xa 6'k!waEdza"yasa 8wd'lasE
neg a'. Wa, la"mE'S6X Le'gadES xwe'"laes.
and
Listened-to
Now
Wa, laE'm91aE k it"e'tses 'wuHealing-Woman
were afraid of each other, and they q!wa', Ia'g-itas he~gwE'x-"IdE, A'EM la
watched each other all the time.
gwe'bax 'IdES Ia'xa inEg-a'. Wa, laE'M- 5
'lae k a,'fEIap!E Qa'wadiliqala Lo Ha'yafilagasE. W7a laE'm91aE hie'MEnala

to fear his sister: therefore he did so,
and he just threw it at the mountain.

qWaq!a91alap!a.

After some time, Listened-to planned
what to say, and he said, "O brothers !
what do you think? Do you think we
are the only men living all round our
world?" Thus he said. " I wish now
to try to call, and we will listen if any
one answers [me]." Thus he saild. Then
he took his wolf-mask and put it on.
He turned to the south and howled.
Then they listened, but the're was never
an answer. Then he turned his face
towards the east and howled. Again
they listened, and again never an answer came. Then he turned his face
towards the north and howled again,
and again never an answer came.
Then he turned his face towards the
far side of the Fort Rupert country.
Then he was answered by Howlingabout-in-the-World of the Koskimo.,
Then they discovered that he was the
only one who was not killed by the

Deluge.

Now he took off his wolf-mask and
his blanket, and he became a man
again. It was not long before Listenedto felt badly. He felt down-hearted
because he had no tribe. Then Listenedto went out of his house and sat on
his summer seat, and he considered

Wa, laE'M91a'WiSE oa'laxs la'e Qa'wa-

diliqala SE'ng adL-Ela qa"s wa'IdEma. lO
Wa I, la'1e "nE'k-a: "ya, 8na'TnEMW5t,
wd'fadz6s ne&na'qa;yaq!z5s gnE'x 8ImaSEns
lex-aEm q!ula' bEgwd'nEM la-'xax awf'SStdXSEns ';nd'laxa?" ';nE'x 9aE. "Wa,I
lagmE'SEn ;nEx- qEn gu'nx 'IdE9d1'q!ug a- 15
gla qEns hoLE'lex nd'nax'm-eLa gaaXEn,"
9nE'x 8laExs la'e ax'e'dxes dLa8nE'MgEMfE
qa's q!i5'xts!6dE's. Wa', Idla'1e 'nE'lgEMX 'Id la'xa "nE'ldz-e. Wa, lda'8aZe
.gEMZo't!Eg a'la. Wa, la'8lae h6'Laxsta- 20
gwa"E'lsa. Wa, la'8lae hiewd'xaEm na'nax "MeESEwa. Wa, laq'glae gwE'g.Fmx-;id
la'xa xagyo1eagxae qa8S gEM6't!Eg a'fE.
Wa, la-"IaE E-t!Ed hZo'Laxst6gwa'E'lsa.
Wa, laE'm'IaE h6wd'xaXL5IaEMxat! na"-2
nax

MeESEwa.

Wd7, la£la-e gwe gEmx 'Id

la'xa gwa'"nakw-e qa f;s -E't!EdE gEm'-t!Eg-a'fa. Wa, laE'm91axa6 hiewd'xaEMxat! nd'nax"meESEwa. Wa, laqe';1aE gwe'gEMX'd Idl'xa gwE'sadZE"yasa tsa'xes- 30
f;ndlax. Wa, la'8lae nd'nax'meESEwa
yis Ha'waxi"Ia'lag ilAlsas Go'sg im6xwE.
Wa, laE'M';IaE q af'aLE'laq-exs ';nE'MSgEmaxu';maE k-!Es Ie'IE'la g-a'yala laxa
35
yd';xux se.
Wa, laEM"latwise q!z5'x'wuIts!6dxEs
dLagnE'MgEMfE LEgWES pES'Ena'"e. Wa,
laE'm91a -e't!ed la bEgWd'nEMX 8Ida.
Wa, laEM91a'WiSE ga'laxs la'e gyd'X SE8me na qa"yas Qa'wadiliqala. LaE'MglaE 40
xu'ls"id qaxs k 1ea'saE g o'kulo5ta. Wa,
laEM"Ia'WiSE Qa'wadiliqala la Ia'WEIS
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what to do. He had not sat there
long, before Healing-Woman and Supernatural-One and also Slow-in-House
came out and also sat down on -the
summer seat of Listened-to. As soon
as they had all sat down, Listened-to
arose and went to the place where
Supernatural-One was sitting. He took
hold of him, threw him over, and bit
him in the throat. He killed his younger
brother. His other younger brothers
were just looking on while their eldest
brother was doing so. As soon as
Supernatural-One was dead, Listenedto 'took a knife and cut his younger
brother's body into pieces. Now (the
body) that had been cut up by Listenedto was really in small pieces. As soon
as he had finished cutting up his younger
brother, he gathered his flesh and made
it into a round ball. As soon as it
was really round, he spoke to his other
younger brothers, and said, " 0 brothers! you do not need to feel badly on
account of what I have done to our
younger brother. It is only because I
have seen that we should never increase
in numbers if I had not done so to our
late younger brother. Now see (what
will happen) !" Thus he said, while
he threw the ball of flesh of his late
younger brother upward. At the same
time Listened-to said to it, z Ha, ha,
hd, ha, ha!" As soon as it had gone
high up, what had been flesh turned
into eagle-down. Then he spoke, and
said, 'Ha ha! Now scatter all over
our world, and future men will not
understand each other all round our
world." Thus he said. Then the down
was blown all round our world. So
there were only two areat man and

3I

laxes go'kwe qa's Ie atwaxgWElsa.
Wa, laE'M';1aE SE'nyast6ls qa's gwE'x-idaasa. Wa, k !SesEM'ld'WiS ges k!wa'sa'
g-a"xae WoqaWEISE Ha'yal-lagase LO
Na'naualakwe, wa, hi'£mESLa Kule'le.5
Wa, g-c'n;EXLIa9a81E k!US"E'ls lax atwaqwalaasas Qa'wadiliqala. Wa, iI 'IsEM815,wisE "w1'"la k!US'E'lsa, la'e Qa'wadiliqala La'X"WEls qa;s Ie laix k!wadzai'sas Na'naualakwe. Wa, Ia'8lae dai'g-aa- 10
LElaq qa"s "nE'ftSES£tE'ndEq. Wta, Ida'W5a

q!EX-SE'mdEX "MEk!uxd'wa'yas.
laE'M IE"l1a'masxes ts!d'£yax de.

A'EM91a'WiSE

Wa,
WTa,

x l'ts!ax

il wao'kwe ts!a'l^ldzaisases
;n?5'last!E- 15
ts!a"yasEx gwa'lag
gEma'e. Wa g EM'l8E81'WiSE IE'le' Na'naualaxudE, la'e Qa'wadiliqala ax'e'daxLailaxes ke WeLEnxE qa's t!Zo't!EtS!E-ndexEs
tsTa'8yax-de. Wa, laE'm'1a-E A'la';El la
a'mGamcq'ya'st6'w?& sa"kw"'8yas Qa'wadi- 20
liqala. Ia P'lEM'a'WiSE gWatl SEsaxus"da'1axEs ts!a'£yax de la'e q!ap!e'x-ldxa
E'ldzases ts!a'£yax-de. Wa, laE'M"l1aWiS
XUlegXUSE'mdEq qa l6'XSEMX 8Id-E's. Wa,
g i'T;EM91'WiSE la 'a'laEl laIlo'XSEma, la'e 25
he'x 'idaEM ya'q!eg-a'f Ia'xes waa'kwe
ts!ad'ts!a'ya. Wa, Idla'1e "nE'k a: "'ya,
Gna'TnEMW6td', gwa'lax-l WU8E/M f;yd/'xSEGm-Es nEtnA'qay6s qag i'n lax- gwE'x -.
81daasg i'ns tsMa'yax-dEk-. A'8MEn laE'M 30

d6'qwalaxg ins hiewd'xa8medg ins q!Ie'x-gwE'x 81dE
la'xg ins ts!a'I8yax-dEk . Wa, we'g-it la
WoqwafaLEX," 'InE'x 89aExs la'e da'qostotsa 16'XSEME E'ldzases ts!a'8yax de. 35
Wa, ld'91aE8nE'x SEma%e Qa'wadiliqalaq:
z Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha." Wa, gi'1';EM'I1a'wise e'k !Eg-ilaxs la'e he'x 8idaEM la
qE'mxwax 81deda E'ldzEX de. Wa, la'8laE
ya'q!eg a'la. Wa, I"la'1e "nE"k-a: z Ha, 40
ha, IaE'MS Ilat gwE'TM1EL Ia'xox awf'gstaxSEns "na'lax. LaE'Ms bEgWd'nEMI
"Idlax qEnL6 k-!eslax he'lax
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the wife of one, who were the only
ancestors of all the tribes of the whole
extent of our world. Then Listened-to
said to what had been the eagle-down,
"You will be the future men, and you
will become many all round our world."
Thus he said.

k !Es

q!d'q!ats!aqulal la'xwa aw-i'gstax-

SEns

r3nd'lax, " 'nE-x 81aE. Wa, IaE'm"laE

"amE'stalay' qE'mxwa la'xwa aw!'8stdx"na'lax. Wa, la'mE maE'magl6xu
gwa'lasa bEgwd'nEME LE'WiS gEnE'ME. 5
Wa) hie'EM 'nEM6'XU'EM g-I'lg a91Etsa
gna'xwaxsa WeElqwaIaLaex la'xox ;wd'dZEgasaxSEns "na'lax. Wa, hla'lE
'nE`i-e Qa'wadiliqala, laxa qa'mxwax-de: aLaE'MS lat bEgWa'nEMI qa's I10
q!e8na,'kulEL6S laXLa'lalx-ox awi' StaXSEns
SEns

snd'laxn $nE1x-91aE.

As soon as he had finished, HealingWoman arose and started to go. She
said she would go to the upper part
of the river of North-Side. She was
going to look for a place to build a
house. She arrived at the upper part
of the river, and she found a good
place to build a house. Healing-Woman
called it S;upernattiral-Power-on-its-Summit. Then Listened-to and Slow-inHouse went down [the river] to the
mouth of the river of Nor-th-Side. They
found a good place to build. a house,
and Listened-to called it Sand-Bar.
Then they built a house there.
As soon as they had finished building
the house on Sand-Bar, Listened-to
went to the branch of the river and
discovered many kinds of fish. Then
he took flags and made a slip-knot in
the end to snare the fish. He caught
many. Then he strung them up and
carried them home to his house. Slowin-House roasted the fish immediately.
Then he saw that (the fish) were fat.
As soon as they were done, he gave
them t;o a dog to first taste the roasted
fish, for that dog had come from the
Wolves. (The fish) did not kill the
dog: therefore Listened-to tried to

Wa, g 'l;EM'1'WiS-e gwa la la'e he~'x-"ida'mE Ha'yalilagase La'XUls qa;s Ie
qa's"Ida. LaE'm91aE "nex- qa s Ie la'xa
SnE'ldzas was Gwa'8e. Wa, laE'm9laE
1aL a'lal qa"s g-i5'kw-?las laq. Wa, hMa'aE
la'g-aa Ia'xa 1;na'lala la'xa waxs la'e
q!a`xa e~'k-E lax go'kwa'las-E. Wa,
hie'x-'ida'mEs Ha'yalil'agase LFc'xedE5s
Nau'alakwaxtA%e laq. Wa, la'8aE Qa'wadiliqala LO Kule'le la Ia'xa gwa'£3nagwise, lax o)'x-siwa';yasa was Gwa'gE.
Wa, laE'm'1a-E q!axa e~'k-e lax g-o'kwa"lasE. Wa, la'8laE Qa'wadiliqala LE'x"edES O'k!una"IisE laq. Wa, laEm g1a'wise g o'kwelax 8Id Ilaq.
Wa,) g. i'I8EM8IaWiS-egwa'le g'"kwelaGyas lax O'k!una£1isE la'e qa'ss8idE Qa'wadiliqala la'xa IE&WsEds. Wa, la'8lae
da'x"waLElaxa qWenEM-E ME'Mg IIesEla
ma'maemasa. Wa, he~'x £idaEMUCaWiS-E
ax"E,'dxa k-!Et!EME. Wa, la'£1aE mo'xI'widEX zo'ba"yas qa"s x a'x-Imga;m-e's
laxa ma'mae5mase. Wa, la'8IaE q!E"nEme axadnEmas. Wa, la'8Ia-E nE"-e'i£dEq.

15

20

25

30

35

Wd7, ld";1aE 'na'laq qa;s Ie na'"nakwa,
Ila'xes go'kIwe. Wa, he'x 8idaEM91a'WiSE
Kule'le L!cotp!idxa ma'maemase. Wa,
laE'm91aE d6'qulaqExstSE'nxwa%e. Wa, 40
g 'T;EM91a'WiSE L!6'pa la'e ts!As la'xa
Swdts!E qa has g-11 p!EXWedxa L!6'bEkwE
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catch (more) fish, and he called them ma'maemas qaxs ha'ex g ayoda "wd'olachen.
ts!aqeda dLa'nME'm. Wa, Ia'8lae k-!es
IE'31d'masxa "wa'ts!E. Wd, hi'£mis lag-itas Qa'wadiliqala q!d'q!Ey6L!axa ma'maemase. Wa, laE'm'1aE Le'X'edES
dza-'xun-e laq.
He did not give any to Slow-in-House,
Wa, IaZ'mglail ye;x stots lax Kule'le
because he discovered that they were qaxs la'es q!cA'LElaqExs tSE'nxwa-e qaxs
'fat, and because he wanted to try the IE'ma'e SE'mk-aq qa"s tS!Epa'. Wa,
oil out. He caught many olachen, and laE'm'1aE q!d'q!EyZ5L!axa dza'xun-e qa's
they were tried out. Then he refused SE/mk aSE'wa. Wa, laE'm"lai5 yE'8x stoto give olachen to Slow-in-House. SEX Kule'Ie la'xa dza'xune. Wa, laE'MListened-to hated his younger brother. 'la-e Qa'wadiliqala L!es-ElaxEs ts!d/'8ya.
Listened-to sent him to look for a river Wa, laE'MglaE "ya'laq-E Qa'wadiliqalaq
on which to build his house. Slow-in- qa legs a'lax wa qa"s g- o'kwi&,1asa.
House launched the canoe from the Wd, g a`xglaE Kule'le gWfgXuStEndxa
beach of his house. Then he went g a'81A la'xes L!Ema'EsasEs g5-okwe.
aboard. He came paddling along the Wa, Wla'1E lass laq. Wa, ga'xx'1aE
rocks on the lower course of the river sE'xweL!a lax gwa'£nak!wds Gwa'"e.
of North-Side, and in the evening he Wa, g aC'x£aE lag-aa lax axa's A'Palarrived at the place (called) iNext-One. xaxa la dza'qwa. Wa, laEm do'qulaThen he saw that [its river] was almost qexs ha'ISEla8mae k-!Es he~gwa1ladzale
the same size as that of North-Side. wa'ses wds Gwa'"e. Wd, la'8lae h6'x*Immediately he found olachen there. "idaEm q!axa dza'xune laq. Wa, g^l'lIn the morning, as soon as day came, "EM1'WwisE "nd'x 'Idxa gaa'laxs lagXLd'he built a house. Listened-to tried to lae g o'kwelax-'!da. Wa, laEM Ia'La
get some good cedar-wood. He was Qa/wadiliqala k!wa'k!waq!axa e'kd e
goinor to split boards out of it. Wthen k!wa'XLa'"wa. Wa, laE'm'1aE hCt!aLEq.
night 'came, he went to sleep, and he Wa, la'£lae ga'nul'idaxs la'e mE'x'Eda.
dreamed that an old man was coming Wa, la"'lae- ME'XElasa q!u'l?yakwE bEinto his house. The old man sat down gwd'nEM g-a'XELEla I-ax g-o'kwas. Wa,
at once, and took the cedar-wood and he'x £idaEM'1a'WiSE k!wa'g a£IREda q!u'lsplit it. Now the cedar-wood was split 'yakwe bEgWd'nEma. Wa, Ia'W1a axinto long thin pieces. As soon as he W-edxa k!wagXLd'8wE qags xco'xoxsgdIEq.
had finished splitting in his dream, he Wa, laE'mglaE wf'swuft6mnExwa gt'1lsdreamed that the old man tied (the sticks) gillfa xokwe' k!wa"XLV'wa. Wa, g l'lxtogether in the shape of a frame, and LdlaEM8ld'WiS-E gWa'IgEng-I xcAqexs laE'nhe dreamed that he made four of these; ga-eda q!u'IgyakwE bEg-Wa'nEM y1pWedEq
and he dreamed that he took another, qa k-!ltk-!id'Wses. Wa, laE'ng-a91aE
flat piece of split cedar-wood, and he mo'xse axa'"yas. Wa, laXLatla"1ae
dreamed that the old man warmed it laE'ng a -e't.W ax'e'dxa 'nE'Mts!aqE pE'lat the fire of the house. As soon as dzo xaku k!wa"XLV'wa. Wd, laE'ng a5 JESUP
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it was quite hot, he bent it into a loop.
Then he dreamed that he made four
of this kind. He dreamed that he was
making fish-baskets. He finished them.
Then he dreamed that the old man
took the frame and the fish-basket and
went out of the house to put them into
the river. Then Listened-to dreamed
that he looked through a hole; and he
dreamed that the old marl, as soon as
he finished, came back to call Listenedto; and he dreamed that he saild, "Oh,
my dear Listened-to! come and look
at my means of obtaining food, that
you may imitate it." He dreamed that
the old man said so. Then Listened-to
dreamed that he arose and looked at
it; and he dreamed that he was given
advice. As- soon as the old man had
given advice to him, he disappeared.

In the morning Listened-to arose at
once and went to bathe in the river.
After he had bathed, he saw the fishweir. It was really the same as he
had dreamed, and it was full of olachen.
Listened-to at once took the olachen
out of it, and he had plenty of fish.
After he had finished getting olachen,
he was troubled (as to) what to do
with them, and when night came he
went to sleep. Then he dreamed that
the old man was comina into the house;
and he dreamed that (the old man) took
a board and drew a mark on it, and
bent it (for the side of a box) ; and he
dreamed that (the old man) took a short
board for the bottom (of the box) ; and'
that as soon as he had finished it he
took what he had made and carried

.'1aE pEX sedEda q!u'l"yakwaq laE'ng-axa
lEgW!'}E- Wa, g?'lIEM'la'WiS-e la tS!EX'w-i'da, la'e wa'x £!dEq qa k E'lX SEME'S.

Wa, laE'ng-ag1aE M6'SgEME axa'gyas
he gwE'x se. Wa, laE'ng a';1aE tse'selaq. 5
Wa, laEMgld'WiS-e gwa }amasEq. Wa,
laE'ng a91aE axWedEda q!u'l"yakwaxEs
k !Etk- !Ede'SE LE'wa tse'/se. Wa, laE'ng-aE aWWEIS laxa go'kwe qa's Ie axsta'lesas la'xa wa. Wa, laE'ng-aEm'1aEI10
Qa'wadiliqala han"xsA'la la'xa kwa'x-so.
Wa, g.'T8Eng-aEM9a'WiSiE gwa'}a g a'x9En'gaEda qVullyakwE bEgWd'nEM e't!usdes qaE'ng-es Le'8Ialex Qa'wadiliqala.
Wa, laE'ng a9aiE 'nE'k a: "8ya, qast, 15
Qa'/wadiliqala. Ge/la d6'x"wIdEXg^In

pd'pa'wdIa8y6ku qa8S Wd'L6s nd'naxts!ESwafqEk ," I'nE'x-"Eng a91aE. Wa, laE'ng a"lae Qa'wadiliqala La'x"w-ld qaE'ng-es
Ie du'x"widEq. Wa, laE'ng-a"lae LE'XS- 20
'dlaSE';wa. Wa, I 'l;EM81';dWiSe gwa}
Le/xs'alaSEgwa, la'e x^Is"E'dEda q!u'lf;yaxu'Eng e bEgWa.'nEma.
Wa, he'x 8idaEM91a'WiSE Qa'/wadiliqala
La'x"widxa gaa'la qa;s le g' ^}ala
la-'xa wa. Wa, g^ 'lEM"Id'WiSe gwa}
g_l'g_l^tdlaxs la'e d6'x'waLElaxa La'wayAxs Aa'lamaE he gwa'}e"s mE'xa%e. Wa,
IaE'mglaZe qo't!axa dza'xune. Wa, he'x-"idaEM'la'wiSE Qa'/wadiliqala k!u'Is"Edxa
dza'xune md'ts!As. Wa, la'XLalaEm'1ae
w"'8mis'ida. Wa, laE'M"Ia-wls gwa} axa'
dza'xunaxs la'e Ia'laxwilaEl qa;s gwEg t'81aSEq. Wa, laE'M91a'WiSE gdnuI'ida,
la'e e't!ed mE'x"Eda. Wa, g a'X'Eng a"laeda q!u'l'yakwE bEgWd'nE'm Or-aXieL
la'xa g-okwas. Wa, laE'M"Id'Wis-e ax"e'daEng-axa sao'kwe qa's xult!edeq.
Wa, laE'ng a dz6'x'wEdEq. Wan laE'ng-a"laxaa ax'e'dxa tS!UXUSEME' qaE'ng e
pd'q!axsdE"sEs axa,'8e. Wa g 'Eng aEM81aWwisE gwa'}a, la'e da'g ilIIaEng axes
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it on his shoulder, for it was now a
large cooking-box. Then Listened-to
dreamed that he just went again to
look through a hole to watch (the old
man; and he dreamed that (the old -man)
made a fire outside of the house; as
soon as the fire burned, he took up
many stones, and put them into the fire;
and he dreamed that he took a bucket
to get water, and that he poured it into
the cooking-box; and he dreamed that
the cooking-box was half-full of water.
Then (the old man) finished fetching
water. Then he dreamed that (the old
man) split cedar-wood and made tongs.
Now the stones were red-hot, and he
took them up with the tongs which he
had made, and he dreamed that he put
them into the water in the cookingbox; and he dreamed that the water
began to boil in the cooking-box; and
he dreamed that the old man took the
olachen and put them into the wrater
in the cooking-box, and did not stop
putting the olachen into the cookingbox until it was nearly'full. Then he put
irl more red-hot stones. Now the water
was really boiling; and. he dreamed that
(the 'old man) took a clam-shell, and
that he skimmed offthe olachen-grease,
and that he poured it into another kind
a grease-box which just
of a box,
came ou t of the floor; and he dreamed
that the old man disappeared, after he
had finished trying out the oil.
Then Listened-to woke up, and he
saw that it was daylight. He arose
at once and went to bathe in the river.
After he 'had bathed, he -went. up from
the water. Then he- saw a large
cooking-box, and it was already full
of oil tried out from the fish. Then

35

axd'gE qaE'ng es le, t!eX'xEWEISElaq qaE'ng-axs IE';ma'E lwa'las la q!o'lats!e axa''yas. Wa, laE'ng aEm91aE A'"mEQa'wadiliqala e't!ed la ha'n"xsAla Ia'xa kwa'xsai
qa's x -'ts!ax Aftq, Wa, laE'ng a91aE la 5
IEXWU'lsa. Wa, g fI^Eng-aEM91a'WiSE
x 1'x"ede lEqwE'la;yasExs la'ec XEx"wE'dxa
qWenEME tWeSEma qaE'ng E;s XEXULE'ndecs. Wa, laE'nga91aE ax"e'dxa na'gats!E qags lie tse'x 8Idxa `wd'pz& qags Ie 10
guxts!a'las la'xa q!o'lats!e5. Wa, laE'n-

g-a91aE nEgW';ya'wa q!o'lats!axa 8wd'paxs
la'e awal tsa'xa "wdpE'. Wa, laE'ng a"lae xo'x, w!dxa, k!wa'XLa8w-e qaf;s
k !EpLa'81a. Wa, IaE'm9laExX''X-iXSEMX - 15
'Idieda t!E'SEME. Wa, laE'M91a'WiSE
k !EpWetsEs k !EpLd'91ag I'la%e laq qaE'ng-es Ie k-!EptS!A'las Ia'xa q!o'ts!,a 'wap,
la-'xa q!o'lats!e. Wa, laE'ng-a'1aE MEd&'Wxwidi5da "wap q!o'ts!a'xa q!o'lats!e. 20
Wa, IaE'ng a'lae5 k !d'x 8IdEda q!u'lgyakwaxa dxa'xun-e qa's k !a'stE'ndEs Ia'xa
8wap q!6 ts!axa q!olats!e. Wa, d'IgEM91aE gwl k f a'std'lasa dza'xune& la'xa
q!o'lats!axs la'e& Ela'q qu'fla. Wa, lda'W1a 25
e't!ed k !EpStE'ntsa x I'x ^IxsEMdla, tE'SEM
laq. Wa, IaE'm91aE a'lax-"Id maE'mdElkula. Wa, laE'ng-aXLdla'1aZ5 ax8e'dxa
xa'la-ese qaE'ng es aC'xw-deWs la'xa tSE'nxwa"yasa dza'xune& qa's guxts!a'lIE,s la'xa 30
6 gu';la'maxat! a'EM g-ax hanz5'qa'l's
k- !E'mya'XLa. Wa, laE'M9a'WiS_e gwal
SE'mk axs laE'ng ae x Is%e'dEda q!u'l8yakwe5 bEgWd'nEma.

Wa, la"'lae tS!EX 8I'dE Qa'wadiliqala. 35
Wa, la'81ae do'qulaqexs IE"ma'e gnd'x-'ida. Wa, he'x-'idaXLdlaEM81a'Wis_e Lax8wid qa's le g ' ala la'xa wa. Wa,

g^'A1TEMgld'WiSZ5 gwal g-Tg-IItdlaxs lax-

La'lae la'sdesa. Wa, hie'EM'TqWiS la 40
dz5'x"waLE91atsExa, gwa'lase q!o'lats!exs
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he saw the tongs, and the grease-box M`'maze a'0e"s qo't!axa la SE'myak awe
full of grease.
q!a'boqwa. Wa, laE'M8ld'WiSE 'wI'91a
do'qulaxa k !IpLda'8a LE"wa k-!E'm;yaXLa,
ylx la q!6'tS!E'Watsa L!E'gna.
Listened-to had hardly finished putWda, e'EMgId'WiS VE';eS gWa'IE Qa'wating away his grease when Slow-in- diliqala g l'£xaxES L!E';naxs g-a'xae
House arrived on the beach. He spoke Kule'le pqxWl'isa. Wa, he~'x 8idaEMat once, and said, "O brother! how 'la'wise ya'q!eg a'la. Wa, IaXL~Ca'la8E
do the birds of yo-ur river here sing?" RnE'k a: ""ya, "nE'MW6t, wI'k !dlexs SE'lThus said Slow-in-House to his elder sagstAz5x p!Ep!aL!6'masaxs6xs wa'qos,"
brother. Listened-to answered him at SnE'x -9aE KulE-'laxEs "n6'Ia. Wa, he'x-once,. and said', " This is the song of idaEM"Ia'WiSE Qa'wadiliqala nd'nax;m-eq.
the birds: 'Dza'wadZEIe !' " He referred Wa, lda'IaE "nE'k-a, "Wa, he'EM Wd'1to the robin. Then Slow-in-House said, dEMS6xda p!Ep!aL!6'masaq-e dzd'wadZE"Then your tribe will be the Dza'wa- Ie" xa tso'p!ale gwo"'yos. Wa, he'x-dE-enoxu." Then Listened-to also ques- 'idaEM'la'w'ise I'nE'k-e Kul-e'le: /Wa,
tioned Slow-in-House, and said, " And laE'MS lEgUXLa'laLEx Dza'wa&Eenoxu, "
how sing the birds of your river ?" GnE-'x -9aE. Wa, la'£aE otgwaqe Qa'waSlow-in-House answered him at once, diliqala WULa'x Kule'le. Wa, la'8lae
and said, "-They whistle (ha"wa'la) [when 'nE'k a: Wa, we'k !dlat!6xs SE'lsa;stAax
they sing]." Thus he said. Then Lis- p!Ep!aL!6'masaxs'os wd'q!6s," ;nE'x 89aE.
tened-to said at once, "Then your tribe Wa, he'x 8idaEMTCawisE Kule'Ie na'naxshall be the HaxwV'8mis," thus he said, GmEq. Wa, l"a'1E 8nE'k a: " Ha'wd'lExs
for larks (wa'Ixwaxule) whistle [when SE-'lsa;stAE, 'nEx 89aE. Wa, he'xx 8idaEM"la'wise Qa'wadiliqala "nE'k a : "Wa,
they sing]."
laE'MS lEgUXLa'laLEX HaxwV'8misE,
GnE'x-9aE zqa'xs ha"wa'1aeda wa'xwaxoleyisE'lsa;stA;E," gnE"x';8aE.
Therefore the Dzd'wadVEenoxu know
Wa, he'EM la'g-ilas q!a'leda Dza'wathe trap for the olachen and the trying- dEenoxwaxa Ld'way6 qae'da dza'xune,
out of oil, the cooking-box, and the LEgwa SE/mk aq, ILE'wa q!o'lats!e, LEOwa
k !E'M"yaXLa. Wa, la-Em la'ba.
grease-box. That is the end.
2.
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Qa'wadiliqala LO5 O'maxt!d'1aL-E (Listened-to and He-who-becameChief-by-hunting-on-the-Sea) .

Listened-to had been living alone
Wa, laE'm'1aE vd'lak-as la "nd'mz5for a long time at Sand-Bar. He went kwva'e Qa'wadiliqala lax O'k!una'lisE.
bathing in the river all the time. One Wa, la'XLala'laz5 hie'MEnalaEM la g !'- 35
fine day he started to walk up the
I1tala la'xa wa. Wa, la'8lae e'"ka 'na'la,
river of North-Side, and he felt like wa, la'"1aE qa's"id qa's Ie lax 'nE'ldzds
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it was was Gwa'8e. Wa, IaXL~Ca'la8E awu'lxnot his
Night 'id la'"xes qa'ts!Ena'E. Wa, 1aE'm91aE
came, and he slept. In the morning, q!A'LEIaEmqExs k-!e`sae Ila qESEq na'qawhen daylight came, he arose and 'Es igwd'lag^lldzasE. Wa, hMa'1E gatnutwent bathing in a pond. As soon as 'Ida. Wa, Ia'8lae mE-'x"Eda. Wa,
he had finished b)athing, he started to laXLa'la"lae ';nd'x 8;1dxa gacq'ldxs la'e
walk, and in the evening he suspected La'x"wid qa's e't!ede la g -'ggs^1talax-lid
(that something was going to happen). la'xa qo'8sE. Wa, g TI'8EM91a'wis-e gWa;t
Listened-to's body felt numb. Night g-fglAtcalaxs la'e qa's"ida. Wa, Idla'1E
came, and he tried to sleep. Then dza'qwaxs la'e q!d'q!dXEla. Wa, laE'Msuddenly he heard many wolves howl- 81a-e 8Wd'SEIEio'k!wina`yas Qa'wadiliqala.
ing. The sound came nearer. Then Wa, la'8la-e ga'nullidEXS laXLa'8laE waxListened-to arose and felt his way [going] rnE,'x"Eda. Wa, Idla'1e WULd'x;aLElaxa
to the pond [of water], and he bathed q!e'k-!ala gEMo't!ala aLa'nE'ma. Wa,
in it. After he had bathed, he saw a g a'x91a-E nExwa'xsdEX-8'Yda. Wa, he~'x-large house, and he saw sparks coming 'idaEM'ftCW1SE La'X8wlde Qa'wadiliqala
through the roof. Then he knew that qa';s Id p!a"nd'kula Ia'laa la'xa q!6o8sE'
they were dancing. Listened-to started GwaCpa. Wa, Idla'1e g-fg1gltdIax '!d laq.
IailXLdlaEM9,q"wis-e gwadl g-l'g Iltdfor it, and approached the large house.
He looked through a hole in the boards laxs la'e d6'x"waLEIaxa 8wd'lasE g-okwa.
of the large house, and he saw that Wa, laE'm91aE do'qulaqexs an6o'bExsAlaE.
four pretty women were beat'ing time. Wa, laE'm91aE q!a'LElaqExs kwE'xElaE.
Wa, la'8lae qa's"ide Qa'wadiliqala qa"s
Ie 'nEXWd'X-d
8ld,l'xa ';wa'las-e g-o'kwa.
Wa, he'x-'idaEm91atwisE ha'n"xsA Ia'xa
kwA'x-sA lax tSd'gEmasa ';wd'lasE g o'kwa. Wa, la8la-e do'qulaqexs la'e
Le'XEIelEma mo'kwe eSEk- ts!edaq.
Eve'ry time they tried to walk on Wa, laXLa'laglae aW&o'dz-flaxs waqx-hands and feet in the supernatural naxwae g i'lg Ailita Ia'xes L6'gwa1aE'na;E.
dance, it went wrong. Then the chief Wa, la'8laE Ld'XUlAta g,fgama"E. Wa,
arose, and Listened-to heard him called laE'm91aE wuLE'la'mE Qa'wadiliqalaqexs
by the name Wealthiest. Listened-to la'e LEVT)otSE'W-EQ WomagadxtA'E. Wa,
discovered at once that the owners of he-'x 8idaEM91a'WiSE Qa'wadiliqala q!A'Ithe house were Wolves, for that was 8aLE'laqexs aLa nE'ma-e g-o'gwadasa
a' name (belonging to the Wolves). go'kwe qaxs h6"rnaE LE'gEMSE. Wa,
Then the one who was speaking said, laXL. la'la81E nE'k -eda yd'q!Ent!dla. Wa,
"What may be wrong with our friends la'£1aE "nE'k-a: ""rn'dzaa'nawisE aGme'-,
here??-Come, friend Mouse-Woman, lElag ililEmaSEns 8ne"nEMo'kwex. -Wa,
go and see what is wrong with our gelag-ax-ins "nEMo'kwax, yixox Ha8la
friends." Thus he said. Listened-to r1mA'1agdx qa Ie'sox d6'x'w-idEx a"mE'IEtried in vain to hide. Mouse-Woman lag-ililEmaxSEns 'nE'nEM6/kwEx, " j;nEx -

keeping

on walking. He knew
own desire to do so.
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"IaE. Wa, he'x £idaEM9a'WiS-E Qa'wadiliqala wax- "wu'nx 81da. Wa, g-d'XEXListened-to ! Come ! Why do you Lalaglae A'Em h6"nalkulE Hd'a8amA'1aga
hide yourself? Come into your house, lax 'wundza'sas. Wa, la'8lae "nE'k a:

came [right just] to the place where
he was hiding, and said, "Oh, my dear

chief! Thus she said. And what
could Listened-to do ? for he knew that.
she was a person of supernatural power.
Therefore he just arose and followed
her.

Mouse-Woman went in first, and
Listened-to followed close behind her.
As soon as Listened-to had gone in,
he stood in front of the fire of the
large house. The men did not look
up at all. Listened-to was just'standing
there, examining all fhe wolf posts of
the house. The cross-piece under the
beams of the house had a wolf (head)
at each end; and there were large
boards with wolf carvings at each end
in the rear of the house ; and in the
same way there were also dogs facing
each other at the door of the large
house.
At last an old man spoke, and said,
a"Welcome, chief, in your house ! Come
and sit in this your chief's seat, chief! "
Thus he said, pointing to the rear of
the large house. Listened-to went at
once and sat down in the rear of the
large house. Then the old man spoke
again, and said, "O friend Wealthiest,
Listened-to ! sit down and watch our
dance." Thus he said. As soon as
he stopped speaking, Listened-to heard
the sound, "hamamama!" and at once
the singing-masters beat time. Then
the Maggots-on-Back mask appeared,

"CyA, qast, Qa'wadiliqala, gE'la, f;ma'sEs 5
Cwuna/g-ifaq!as ? ge'lag-a qEns Ie laE'L
la'xos go'kwaqos, g 1'gamE;,"n8E'x 81aE,
qa 'w!'x '!de91awisE Qa'/wadiliqala qaxs
q!A'LEla'maaqexs k-!e'isae ao'msa, la'g 1
las a'Em he'x 8idaEM La'xuls qaf;s Id 10
le'g-eq.
Wa, h6'EM'Id'WiS g^l1 IaE'L-E Ha£1a-

"'laga, wa, IaXLd'Ia91aE 'nEXWd'XLd'E
Qa'wadiliqalaq. Wa, g^I'lXLdlaEM81';q-

f;

wise IaE'La, YIX Qa'wadiliqala, wa, Idla'1e
LdX8w';W11 la'xa o'be-x Ldlahftasa laqa'walilasa 'wa'lase go6'kwa. Wa, k !eA'tS!EMgI"1a'ws x l'tala'lasa bE'bEgwanEME.
Wa, A'EM9aWiS La'Wit-e Qa'wadiliqala
x i'ts!ax ilaxa gna xwaEM EaLagnE/mEs
LeLa'masa g-o'kwe. Wa, IaXL5,lIa9aE
wa"'xSgEma EaLagnZ'ma gega yaxa'wa'yasa k ek a'tewa"e. Wa, laXLa'la"lae
awa'"wa yiy^' xt!ayo EaLal'nE'ma wa'x SgEMl10 lax o'gwi"wahflasa g-okwe.
Wa, laXLa'la'1ae he gwa'IaEmxaeda
8wao'ts!E k i'mk A1q6gEMaa1a-eIax tex. i'Iasa "wa'las'e go6'kwa.
Wa, IadzA"a8Ia81E ya'q!eg a"1Eda q!u'l"yakwe bEgWd'nEma. Wa, la'8laE ';nE'k-a: a W'a, ge lag-a g 1'gamE' Ia'xos
g 'Z5XuLaq6s. Wa, giflag-a qa's k!wa'Ia'xg-as g !'gEIaSLg os g-!'ga9g aShlaz5s
f
me9 n-E'x 81aExs la'e tS!EMa'laxa ';nq'q6LEwa8yasa ';wd'lase- g-o kwa. Wa,
he'x-'idaEM91a'wi'se la qas's8d qa"s Ie
k!wa'g a"W1E Qa'wadiliqala lax f;nEqE'wag1lasa "wa'las-e go6'kwa. Wa, la'xLa'laEm"lae e'dzaqwa ya'q!eg a8teda
q!u'l'yakwE bEgWd'nEma. Wa, laxLa'la"lae 'nE'k a: ""ya, qast, Q!o'magar-xtAgya8, Qa'wadiliqala'. W6'g-11 la
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and the Hemlock-Leaves-on-Back mask
came out, of the ground; and the
Wrapped-around mask came out of the
ground, and last the Chief-of-the-Ghosts
mask came. (The last) held in each
hand an eagle-tail, and he had a waraxe. Then they went around the fire
in the middle of the large house, and
the singing-masters sang four songs.
As soon as the last song was nearly
at an end, the four Ghost dancers
began to disappear. They went down
into the ground, one in each corner of
the larae house.

3)9

k!wd'IaLEx qa"s we~'g iL6s x i'ts!ax ilaLEXg,'anugxu kwE'xal-ELEk- , £nE'x glaE.
Wa, g-l I'1EM"la'wis-e q!wE'I"Ida, la'e
wuLl'8aLleQa'wadiliqalaxa 'nE'k a
ha'mamama'. Wa, he~'x 'idaEM"1a'WiSE 5
t!ame'dzo5deda nE'nAa'gadE. Wa, g a'x"lae ndlEqA'lIfEda a'badek EIEISEMI. Wa,
g aC'I8aE E'TEqahllE k !E'mwik ElagEMfE.
Wa, g a'x'1ae i5T!EqAlIEda Id'leboMEmI.
Wa, g a'x"lae E'IXLa;E WI'EwalEME'- 10
gEMIe. Wa, laE'mI'1aE wd'x-s6Its!dndlaxa
nax'sda"ya'sa' kwe'kwe LE'wa kad'yo.
Wa, laXLq'laEm';1aE Iagstall'IEla la'xa
Ia'qawalitasa 'wa'1as-e g-o'kwa. Wa,
laE'm91aE dE'nx"EdEda nE"nA'gaddsa 1 5

Mo'SgEME q!Emq!E'mdEma. Wa, g-i'l8EMg1'WiSE Ela'q q!u'lb-eda E'IXLa'e
q!E'mdEma la'e5 x-!'8nakuk-da mo'kwe
8yaE'xwa lea'lenoxwa. Wa, laE'm"xaiWabEtdlftEla lax wa'x-sanEgwflasa ';wd'- 90
lase go6'kwa.
LaXLd'la'lae~ ya'q!eg-a8teda q!u'l'yaThen the old man spoke, and said,
"O friend Wealthiest, Listened-to ! now kw-e bEgWd'nEma. LaXL~Ca'la1aE 'nE'k a:
listen ! The first one has the name 8ya, qast, Q!omag axta8ya, Qa'wadiliMaoggot-on-Back, and the one who came qala'. We' ila WOLEIaLEX. H6'x.Ld- 25
next to the first has the name Hemlock- laEM L-e'gadESE A'badk-ekEIE'lsa' ga'"la
Leaves-on-Back. That one often makes g.iwa"E. HV'8MiS L6'gadEs K !E'MWEthe dead come back. These are the k-E1eda ma'k 1 axa gil -de g a'xa.
oghosts 'of the dead that do not stay H6'Em q!una'la ,g;ax aE'daaqasa la
away; but Wirapped-around and Chief- IE'la'. H6'EM ld`b5enoxusa k!e'se XE- 30
of-the-Ghosts have no way of coming k-!a'sa IOW-e. Wa, e'8mis k-!eA's gwE'back, for W7rapped-around lives in the x"idaas g-ax a-e'daaq-e Ld'leboWE LO
house (that stands) at the far end of LE'lEwalEma8-E qaxs he'8ma-e g o-'kula'1aE
the village of the Ghosts; -and Chief- La'lebo6e laxa qw-E'SEX 83da'ya g o'xusa
of-the-Ghosts lives in the house (that lela""IEnoxwE. Wa, laXLatla"lae he g o'- 35
stan ds) at the very edge of the village kula'1ae LEI'EwalEma'ya hE-'91x"widE
of the Ghosts. Therefore they never qwesEnx-e g o'xusa IEI,S%';1EnoxwE, Ia'g-ilas
come back when they go there." Thus k-!es ae'daaqaxs laa'sae," "nE'x -9aEda
said the old man.
q!u'l"yakw-E bEgWd'nEma.
Then he talked also about the warWa, la"'la -e't!ed gwa'gwex-s;dla lax 40
axe. " The reason why Chief-of-the- kad'yo): "Wa, h6'EM Ia'g-ilas daa'kwa
GXhosts carries the war-axe while he is kad'yAs LE'lEwalEma"yaxs 'yixwa'e qa;s
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dancing is to drive away with it whatever is profane, so that they do not
come in front of him while he is dancing."
Thus he said. As soon as he stopped
speaking, Ghost-coming-up-in-House appeared. She had two little FoolishMakers as children. Then Ghost-coming-up-in-House went to and fro writh
her children in the rear of the larore
house. After she had gone to and fro
four times, she went down into the
ground. Now, this is the supernatural
treasure of the Ghost dancers.
As soon as Ghost-coming-up-in-House
went down, the old man spoke, and
said, r O chief, Listened-to ! only remember, that you may not forget what
you have seen." Thus he said, while
the whistle of the Ma'sd-eqa dance
sounded (this is the same as the Ma'dEM of the Kwakiutl 1). It sounded on
the roof of the large house, and it was
not long before a young man came
flying through the roof. Four times
he soared around inside the large house.
After he had gone around four times,
he came down and danced,- for the

singing-masters began to sing at once
as -soon as he came flying through the
roof of the house. He just went around
the fire. Then he went down into the
ground in the rear of the large house.
He had not been under orround long
when the Ma'sdesqa mask appeared
at the place where the dancer had gone
down into the ground. It put out its
head four times and went down again.
Now this was finished. Then the
old man spoke again. Listened-to was
again warned to be ready when he
should go home to his house, if they
I

k-a'£exa ba'xusas qa k!e'ses g-ax q!e'g lLMEqiexs 'yIxwa'E," 'nE'x 89aE. Wa,
g lTE'IdE8'wisE q!wE'T;Ida. La'e nE'IElitada Lao'fasuAliM. Wa, aXLd"a'la81e
Sd'SEmn6xusa magWOkwE nEno'IEMg ila- 5
gaMEnlE'xwa. Wa, IaE'M91atWiSie Ia'labal-lIEIE LW16tOSAhM L.E"wisS CSaEME Iax
a/gwigwalitasa "wa'lase go6'kwa. Wa,
hi'"Iafla la m6'p!IEnE"sta a-e'daaqaxs la'e
la'bEtahla. Wa, IaE'm'1aE L6'gwesa 10

Wa, g l'lEM"1a'WiSE Ia'EtahMl Lb'16stAlitaxs la'e ya'q!eg a£teda q!u'l'yakwE
bEgWa'nEma. Wa, laXLd"a'la81e 'n-'k a:
uf;ya'XLal g-fgamE' Qa'wadiliqal, a"'ma 15
nA'gadF-x qagXLa'lds q!a'g a;ya6saxEs
x-!'tS!EnILa6s," 8nE-x Iae-xs late he'/kig-agla nau'alakwasa hama'sdeqalate
!GnEMd'X is LE"wa ma'dEmasa Kwa'g-uIe). Wa, hie'Em'1aE h6'k f!Ig a8lda o5'gw- 20
asasa "wa'lase g-o'kwa. Wa, k-!i&'sl'at!a

ga'laxs g a'xae& p!ElttSAwa h6'1';a bEgWa;'Wa, laXLa'laglaec m6'p!'EnE;sta
q!da'nEr'StahIEIa la'/xa 'wa'lase go6'kwa.
Wa, g-I'IxLalIaEM91a'wise- mo-V!EnEgsta- 25
l1tExs g-a'xae& la'xa qa gs 8yA^x8w!'&5 qaxs
he~'x-'ida'mEx-de dE'nx'idEda nE8nA'gadaxs ga'"lex de g-ax p!EIta la, sa'Iasa
g9'6kw-e. Wa, a EM 1a'wisel tsd'xEgstdIIIEla"laxs l a'Eea'bEtahl l ax gnEqE'wa91- 3 0
lasa ';wd'las-e 9go'kwa. Wa, f-wf'laq!uXLdIadzE'laE ga'la g l'bEtalftElaxs g a'xae
nEma.

nE'fEhftEda hama'sdeqala'IEMIe lax g-i-'bEtalilasdasa "yIlxwd'x de. Wa,X
aLa'IaEM81';WiSe MTo'p!tEna x ix'wi'dEXS late 35
.xwE'laxbEtalqhaa.
Wa, laE'm'1a-e gwa'/aa wa, Wga'1E
e'dzaqwa ya'q!eg a8teda q!u'P8yakwE bEgwa'nEma. Wa, laE'm1aE e't!ed haya'LVo8aSE"WE Qa'wadiliqala qa we~'g iLEs 40

See Report of the U. S. National Museum for
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should bring the large house to the
village. [site] of Sand-Bar. As soon as
the old man stopped speaking, Listenedto caught sight of the harpoon-shaft
hanging at the right-hand side of the
door of the large house. He never
even spoke, for he knew that the house
and all the belongings of the chief of
the Wolves, Wealthiest, would be
brought to Listened-to. As soon as
he had caught sight of it, the large
house disappeared.

4I

qWg'Emalaf qo

Ial nd'onaXUL6 la'xes
goc'kwe qo) Iat tazodayoLa f;wd'IasE g oxu
lax g o'xudEMsas lax O'k!una"IisE. Wa,

g-fl'XLdlaEM91a!wi'se q!wE'T'EdEda q!u'l'yakwe yd'q!Ent!dlaxs Ia'XLa'lae do'x- 5
"waLEIe Qa/wadiliqalaxa ma'sto q!ElE'faE

lax he8k !6tstA'89Ifas t!e'x l'dsa ';wd'las-E
go6'kwa. Wa, hie'wdxa"Iafla WUI"E'M
la ya'q!eg a';l qaxs IE';ma'-E q!alaqexs
IE'ma'e g a'Xy6La g-okwe LE'wa 'na'xwa 10
da'tdanaxusa g- /'$Ema'yasa a-Laf:nE/ME)
yix Q!o'mag axtA"E, lax Qa'wadiliqala.

Wa, g-IT'EM"Wawis-e d6'x"waLElaq-exs
Listened-to just stood on the ground.
He just came home to the place where
he was livint,. After four days the
large house was brought in the night.
Listened-to arose early in the morning.
Then he discovered the large house
which had come (to stand) in place of
his former house. Then he saw a pretty
little hunting-canoe standing on the floor
of the house, and in the bow was the
harpoon-shaft with a point on each
prong. Listened-to arose at once and
sang his sacred song. He immediately
wished to try the little canoe. He was
going' to spear sea-otters and seals.
Then he asked the youing men to carry
the hunting-canoe out of the house.
Ntow they had taken it to the beach
in front of the large house.

la'e x-IsYldEda "wa'las-e go6'kwa.
Wa, laE'm91aE AEm'la L"'8SiE Qa'/wadiliqala la'xa aw!'8nak!usE. Wa, laE'M9da'WiSE A'EM ga,x na'gnaxu Ia'x-es gookwa'lasE. Wa, hie'XLdla"IaflaE la mo'p!Enxwasse 'na'lasexs g a'xae tao'dayo
8wda'as-e g- oxuxa gd'nufE. Wa, laXLa'la9aE gag o'stawe Qa'/wadiliqalaxa
gaa'la. Wa, h6'EM"IdWiS la Wox"waLElatsexa 'wa'las-e 9go'kuxs g a'x'mae
L!a'8y68st6Isax g o'xudds. Wa, laE'M'1a-E
dzo'x"waLEIaxa e'x bida"wE aIe:'wats!e
xwa'xwagumxs ha8nEfa-E laq xcwe dEg iwalaxa ma'sto, E'l"Elqulas dzE`gumE.
Wa, he'x 8idaXLalaEM"1a'WiSE Qa'wadiliqala La'XUl1t qa;s ya'laqwe. Wa,
he'x 8idaEm91aE 'nEx qa's Ie ';ME'ns'Itsa
xwa'xwagume. Wa, laE'm91aE Ial aIe'xwalxa q!a'sa LE'wa me'gwate. Wa,
IaE'm91aE axk-!a'laxa ha'ya't8a qa LE'l8WEIsesexa aIe'waSELEla xwa'xwaguma.
Wa, laE'M';1a'wls-e aWWEldzEma Ia'xa
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L!d'sanA'yasa ';wd'1asE g-6'kwa.
In the morning, when daylight came,
Wa, he'x -9daEM'ftCWiSE Qa'wadiliListened-to wished immediately to go qala ;nEx- qa;s Ie sE'xl;w-dxa gaa'IaLa
paddling. The door of the large qo "na'x-IidU5. Wa, laE'm91aE kad'maxhouse was a snapping mouth. As soon k amaq!a'st6wE tex i'lsa ;wd'las-e goo- 40
as night came, the wealth whistle sound- kwa. Wa, g i'T8EM91a'WiSE gd'nul'!dEXS
ed in the rear of the house. Imme- la'e he'k- !1 alleda nau'alakwe q!o'm,6-JESUP
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diately Listened-to

sent his attendants

to invite his tribe

in, who had been

eagle-down, for the tribes

were now

It was not very long before
they all came in. Then everything
that had been seen by Listened-to
among the Wolvres appeared; and also
something additional that had not been
seen by Listened-to, na'mely, many wolfmasks. It is said there were a hundred
wolf-masks. The dog-mask for the
great dance from above, came, followed
by the wolf-masks, and afterwards all
appeared that he had seen before.
Now in this way it was finished.
numerous.

k-!ala la'xa Z5'gwiwa91IIasa go'kwe. Wa,
lie'x-"idaEM91a'wi'se- Qa'/wadiliqala la
gya'laqases ag YAlkwe qa legS Le'glalaxes
go6'kulotexa q1E'mxwax de qaxs hi'8maE
la qWenEM la Ie'lqwalaLa"e. Wa, wi'la- 5
xUdzE'llaE gE'g^lls qa'saxs gda'xae gwf''laeLa. Wa, la'XLa'laFm'1aE nEI'tEdEda
Sna'xwax de x-i'ts!FnldiEs Qa'wadiliqala
la-'xa EaLa'nmE'-. Wa, laF,'m'1aE a'Ieg-i
x-i'ts!F,nldds Qa'wadiliqalaxa q!E'nmEm 10
.x-ix I'sewala. La'k !EndF,9aEda x-ix 1'sewa'E; wa, hie'8misEda "wd'lasaxaca'kwE
gwd'sF,ml gac;x g^lWe'milts6sa x ix l'sewala. Wa, laF,'m91aE E'lxLesa Ia'x-de
gna'xwa nE'T-Ed g-a'la. Wa, laiEWI£aE 15

gwat Ia'xeq.
Wa, OTEm'ld/wis-e
g
m6'p!Fnxwa;sE
Snd'ldsExs la'e Qa'wadiliqalaf;wl'8OxustFndxes alewats!e xwa'xwaguma. Wa,
g-'x91aE gad'xala lax wuna'IdEmsas
Gwa'8e. LaF,'M'1aE la'k!FEndE 'ME'IXLOwe k-o'mas. Wa, laXLd'la91aEx 1lx
1
Wa, gdax£ME'lgmF,lq!Ega';E w'lkwas.
glae la'xo5x axa'xs YaE'xug-iwanAxs la'e
d6'x"waL1Elaxa sio'na'kula. Wa, he,'x-'idaEm'la'wls-e axk !d'laxEs k!waXLa'/e
qa wexale£ laq. Wa, he'x 8idaEmw1'wise LEx- dz'd k!wa'XLd'"ya qa's
g~wa'g i6x,widEsEs yda'oyats!E laq. Wa,
laF,'m'1aE g1ElgEpz5'x'wIda. Wa, h6'Fm,;1d'wi g^1 ya'q!eg-a9IE Qa'wadiliqala.
Wa, la"XLa'la"lae 'nE'k-a: "Ge'lak-as'la
SmE 'mw6txg-Ins ba'k-owek." Wa, he'x-g
id aE m9£1a'wi sg8n a 8 n E m wZot s i1as es y a 8ya ts!ex-de laq IEOwa la'k- !EndE 'M-e'ME'lXLA. Wa, la'8lae otgwaqa ba'k oWta's-E
0/' maxt!d'1aLa%e gnd'gnEmwotsilasEs 8;ya'/"yats!x-xd-e LE"wa la/k-!EndE q!eq!a'sasgEm naE'nxf;unai;ya. Wa, laE'm'1aE
gad'laqa 0'8maxt!d'1aLa%e "nE'k a: ""ya,
name
He-who-became-Chief-by-bunt- SnE/mw6t, nco'gwaEM Le'gadES 0'"maxing-on-Sea. What is your nam'e, broth- fld/laLa%e. Wa, a'ngwax Las, enE/mw6t?"

After four days, Listened-to launched
his hunt'ing-canoe. He wias coming out
of the inlet of North-Side. He had a
hundred goat-skins to cover himself,
and he carried dried mountain-goat
meat as travelling-provisions. He arrived at the place Yae'xug-iwano.
Tlhen he caught sight of some one
paddling in a canoe. He asked his
steersman to steer towards him. Immediately the steersman steered in that
direction, and turned the bow of his
can.oe towards him. Then they caught
hold of each other. Listened-to spoke
first, and said, " Thank you for meeting
me [that we have met]." Immediately
he gave him as a brother-gift his canoe
and the hundred goat-skins. Then Hewho - became - Chief- by - hunting - on - Sea,
whom he had met, also gave him his
canoe as a brother-gift, and a hundred
sea-otter blankets. Then He-who-became-Chief-by-hunting-on-Sea said first,
'
O brother ! I am the one who has the
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er?" Thus he said to him. Listenedto spoke at once, and said, " I am
Listened-to, brother." Thus he said to
him. (You know the whole rest ofthe
story of the Kwakiutl about He-whobecame-Chief-by-hunting-on-Sea). That
is the end.'

43

SnE'x-glaEq. Wa, he'x 'idaEM"1a'wi'seya'q!eg a%0- Qa'wadiliqala. Wa, la'8lae
'nE'k-a: a N6'gwaEM Qa /wadiliqala,
;
f;nE/mwot 8nE'x
'1aEq. (Wa, "nd'xwaEMLas qWaLElay nui'yamasa Kwa'g-ule qa5
O'maxt!d'1aLa'ya.) LaE'M la'ba.

3. P6'Las ° (Feeder).
The first chief, Listened-to, was now
dead. His son was named Avenger,
and he had a son who was named
Standing-on-Earth, and he had a son
who w7as named Feeder. He was the
chief of the Unrivalled-Ones. Feeder's
younger brother wras Not-following-theRight-Path. He was the chief of the
Heaven-Makers. He livred in the village Hole-in-Stick; and Feeder with
his tribe lived at Overthrowing. Feeder
had a wife from a different tribe, and
Feeder's attendant was Tucked-in, who
was very mischievous.

Wa, hi'`mad"IasExs la'e IE'1e'da g a'1ota g 1'gama%e Qa'wadiliqala. Wa,
laXLa'la'1ae xu'ngwadEX '!dEs HE'lxaWaE. Wa, laXLa'la'1ae xu'ng adEX gidES
Ld'wadzA%e. Wa, laXLq'la91aE xu'ngwadEX 8IdES P'LasE. Wa, laXLa'laEm'1ae
g-fgamE'sa Wicoquma'E. Wa, laXLd'la'1ae ts!a'8yan6kwE PZ5'Lasas Wa',wip!eg-a`8e. Wa, laE'm91aE g-fgamE"sa Le'lEgwag-ila. Wa, IaE'm91aE hieXLa'aEl
gWokulE Kwa'xup!EqE. Wa, hieXLd'la91aE
go'kule Pd'LasE LE'WiS go'kulote Gu'np!ete. Wa, laXLd"a'la1e gEg -a'de Po'LasE
la'xa o'gUXSE"makw-e Ie'lqwalaLa"ya.
Wa, laXLd'la1a-E E'l wade Po'Lasas
G-da'bEna. Wa, laXLa'laglae Lo'ma Ya'ea.
LaXLa'la'1ae 9wf9£a a/waqwadeda
ga'"la Dza'wadEenoxwa. Wa, exaEM£1'w,is la Mx'xwaLE'lats Po'LasaxEs
nEgU'Mpaxs g a'xa-e tE,'x8w-d la'xa al;wl,Iba'e. Wa, g a'X"Em'1a-e wa'wadzEsa
tsE'lxwE qWenEM lax PU'LasE. Wa,
he'x 81daXLdlaEM91a'WiSE Gad'bena la
I.q';1aldq qags, Ie laxs Ia'x xwa'k!unas
qa';s Ie da'x £1dxa tSE'XLa dz6'noq!WEXLala qaXLa'laS tse`x £IdEs la'xa tSE'IXWE.
Wa, g a"X%eXLdla9laE IA'sdesElas qa's
guqa'mdes laXLa'laxa bEgWanEme LE'gadEs NTEno'816. Wa, k !ea'ts!EXLd`laEM1awis wa'IdEms NEn9o'-1 qaxs k IIE'mae Po'Las_e yises g o'kulotE. Wa,

(One day) the ancestors of the Dza'wadEenoxu were all sitting on their
summer seats, and Feeder saw his
father-in-law, who came and sat down
on the point of land. He brought to
Feeder as a marriage-gift many crabapples. Tucked-in went at once to,
meet him. He went aboard his canoe
to take the large spoon with the Dzo'noq!wa handle. He dipped it into the
crab-apples, carried it up from the
beach, and threw it in the face of a
man called Fool; and Fool did not
say a word, for Feeder was feared by
his tribe. Immediately they went and
I See Vol. III,' p. 2 71I.
2 Literally, "place

of being satiated."
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carried up the load of that chief, the
father-in-law of Feeder.
As soon as the crab-apples were
carried up, Feeder sent Tucked-in to
go and invite his tribe to come to his
house to a feast. As soon as the
numerous tribes had come in, they put
the crab-apples into dishes, and they
put the dishes -before the many tribes.
Then they all ate, and Tucked-in sat
in front of the guests. He had long
hair, and he would let his hair drop
into the dish containing the crab-apples,
and he would toss (the juice) up (with
his hair), and he made the guests wet
(with it). He was really daring on
account of his chief: therefore he did
so. The visitors did not say anything.

he'x-'idaXLdlaEM1a'UWiSE gmd';magwalasE8wa gi 'gama;e, yix nEgU'Mpas Po'LasE.
Wa, g 'lXLdlaEM'ld'wiSE "wI-"l6"sdEsEda tSE'lXwaxs laXLa'lae hie'x"ida'mE
P6'LasE `ya'laqax Ga'Cbena qa laxLatlIes
Le'81alaxes go'kulote, qaXLa'la gad'xes
k!wEl lax g-o)'kwas. Wal, g I'lXLdlaEM9da'wis-e ga-ax "wi'8laeLeda q!6'nEme le'lqwalaLexs la'e 16'xts!o-yowEda tSE'IXWE.
Wa, laXLd"a'la8e k a'x 8ldayuw-Eda I&Woq!we la'xa q!E'nEME liE'lqwalaLa;ya.
Wa he'x 8idaXLd'laEM91a'wisE ';na'xwa
hamx 8I'da. Wa, laXLa'la"lae G-d'bEna
k!waE'sEIaxa k!wE-'IE. W'a, laXLaq'laglae
g-ils-it!eSEy9s.Wa, hiexLd'laEM9da'wis la'naxwa -axsta'noses SEfya' la'xa
16'q!wa tSE'lXtS!,Ala qaXLa'Ies ts!e'x 8IdES.
Wa, heXLd'laEM91a'WiS la k!u'nk!unqElamasxa k!wE'+; qa'Laxs nEXso'kwaE
qaXLa'Ies gi'gama;E, Ia'g-itas he gw-E'geilE. Wa, laXLd'la"mFc k-!e'A's wa'IdEMsa
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90o

k!w-E/lE.
Wa, laXLq'la'laie h6'qaWEIsEda k!wE'T
de, la'e G-d'bEna 'WI8XuStE'ndxEs g a'8IA
qa';s laxLa'le le ane'qaxa gune'pe. Wd, 25
h6XL<q'la'1aE ane'qe o'x siwa;yasa wa.
Wa, laXLa'la'1ae d6'x'waLEIaxa La'wayAs Wawe'p!Ieg a;E laqx o-'xsiwa;yasa
wa. Wa, i'EM"Ia'wis k-Ixsz5'tsEs 8ya'gyats!-E laq. Wa, laXLd'Ia"mE'L!E'x 8i&e 30
La'wayAs Wawe'p!eg a%e. Wa, IaE'm'la'wis Wawe'p!eg a%e do'qwaxes La'wayowe. Wa, qa'XLa'la "wE'x 'idesex
Gad'bena qaXLa'laxs ha'ld'1ai& mo'mas"IdEq qaXLa'Ies "n6'IE Pco'LasE. Wa, 35
AXLa'laEM91a'wi's-e Wawe'p!eg a%e h'T"idxa L. awayowe. Wa, IaXLa'laEM'Id'wise na"'nakwe Ga'Cbena L.)oWawe'-

Then the guests went out, and
Tucked-in launched his canoe and went
to get alder-wood for fuel. He went
for fuel to the mouth of the river, and
he saw the salmon-trap of Not-following-the-Right-Path at the mouth of the
river. He just cut through it with his
canoe, and the salmon-trap of Notfollowing-the-Right-Path was broken.
Then Not-following-the-Right-Path went
to look after his salmon-trap; and what
could he do against Tucked-in? for he
did not dare hurt him, on account
of his elder brother Feeder. Then
Not-following-the-Righlt-Path mended
his salmon-trap, and Tucked-in and Notfollowing-the-Right-Path went home. p!eg-a%e.
Wa, laXLa'laEm"lae tS!E'nI'ndkulE na'- 40
Finally Not-following-the-Right-Path
began to feel badly on account of his qa"yas Wawe'p!eg a%e qaXL5'lES ';n6'la
elder brother and Tucked-in, and NTot- Lo Ga'bena. Wa, laXLa'laEMIlae Wa-
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following-the-Right-Path called one man we'p!eg ag-E L-e'£alaxa "nEM6'kwie bEganEmaxa Le gadas NEnz5`16, qaXLd'named Fool (i. e., foolhardy) because
'he was a warrior. Then Not-following- laxs bad'bak!waE. Wai, laXLd'laEM91a'the-Right-Path questioned him, and said, wise Wawe'p!eg a%e WULa'q. Wa, lax"Let me ask you how you feel about
Feeder and the confounded Tucked-in,
for he is hurting us very much." Thus
said Not-following-the-Right-Path to
Fool. Immediately Fool answered him.
He always carried his war-axe, 'which
was named Notched-Point-Ghost-MakerWar-Axe. Then he said to him, "O
friend Not-following-the-Right-Path! let
this Notched-Point-Ghost-Maker here
speak." Thus said Fool to him. The
other name of Fool was Paddled-to.

Now, Feeder had

two

boys. They

did not live with their father, but they
staid in the house of Paddled-to, to
be taught by Fool, so that they should
also' be warriors. Therefore they staid
all the time in the house o'f Paddled-to.

After a long time had passed, Feeder
was sent for, to get many' clover-roots
for his father-in-law. Feeder had no
canoe, but Not-following-the-Right-Path
had a canoe. Then Feeder sent Tuckedin to launch the canoe. He did not
ask permission (to take) it. Then
Tucked-in went to get clover-roots, and
it was not long before he came home.
At once the clover-roots were carried
ashore by the ancestors of the Dza'wadEenoxu, and Tucked-in was immediately sent by Feeder to go and invite
his tribe in. Then a feast was given
with the clover-roots. As soon as the

Ld/a'la1e 'n-E'k Iq: " WaXLa'ladzASEn 5
WULO'A lax gwOa'dasaxso's nA'qagyaq!6s,
qaXLd'16X P6'LaSE LE'wa IE'16'x G-a'benax, qaXLal'laxs XE'nLEIaEx m6'masila
g ',qXEns,' 'nE'k .!^XLIala81E Wawe'p!eg'a"yax NEnW961. Wa, he~'x gidaXLdlaEM- 10
1'Wwisi5 NEnV'816 nd'nax'mEq. Wa,
laXLa'laEM'1ae dEda-x-sad'EMxeS Laxsda'laxa Le'gad'es La'xilba Le a'8nenoxwila
Laxsdca'la. Wa, laXLa'laEm'1ae 'n&- !1_
XLa'laq: "8ya, qast, Wawe'p!eg-e'yd'. 15
We'g ax ik- ya'q!eg-a'hLEg-a UCA'1ba
LelVXnEnoxwflak-1 8n&k!IXL5aX1a81aE NEn6'91Aq. Wa, h6XLd'laEM Ia'Lat 'nEm
Le'Ems NEnlow?1Ow Se'wide.
Wa, laXLatla'1ae Sd'SEmnz5kwE P6'La- 20
sasa magl1O'kwe bd'bEbaguma.
Wa,
k-WeS"EXUIa9a81E he q!ap!d'16tsEs oWmpE.
He'x-sd'1aE g iyIMg i.1AEI-E go'kwas
Se'wide qa8XLa'laxs la'e q!aq!6L!d'masE
NEn6'91aq qa o'gwaqes bd'bEbak!wa, 25
lai'g-itas he~'x-sa la g iVE'Mg-l11tEIE g o'kwas Se'wide.
Wa, laEM"Ia'wls-e gd'lak aS"EM laxs
laXLa'lae nE'nkwaSE'WE PU'LasE qaXLa'IE';s Ie gm'axa qWenEme t!EXuso'sa, yie 30
nEgU'MPE. Wa, laXLa'la'1ae k IeA's
g a"'IAS Po'LasE. Wa, hieXLd'la"Iafla
g a'8lan6kwE WawE'p!eg-a'E. Wa, AxLa'laEM'la'wi'se P6'LasE 'ya'laqas G-a'b-ena qaXLa'Ies Ie 8W!'XuStE'ndEq. Wa, 35
laXLaI'IaEmxae k !Es ha'nak-aq. Wa,
laxLa'laEm'1ae G-a'bena gmA'xa t!EXuso'se. Wa, kWse'l8afla gd'laxs g a'xae
na'"nakwa. Wa, he'x 'idaEM91a'wis_e
Gm6glt6yuwa t!EXuS6'SE, yl^sa g-a'la Dza'- 40
wadEenoxwa. Wa, he'x-'idaXL5alaEM9datwise gya'lagEME Ga'benas PU'LasE,
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clover-roots were done, they poured
much grease over them, and placed
them before the guests; and when the
guests began to eat, Tucked-in again
.sat in front of them and put his long
hair into the grease and tossed it among
the guests, and the eyes of the guests
were hurt by the grease. As soon as
the guests had finished eating, they
went out.

After a long time had passed, Notfollowing-the-Right-Path wished to buy
food from the Hax~wa'`mis, a tribe who
do not live far away. He had no
canoe, and therefore he borrowed the
canoe of Feeder. He started at once,
and Not-following-the-Right-Path bought
many cherries. He came back home.
Then Tucked-in met him, and Tuckedin at once called his tribe to carry up
the load of the one who had arrived.
Then many young people went; and
as soon as the load was taken out of
the canoe, they carried the canoe up.
Then Tucked-in tripped the young
men, and therefore the canoe was
thrown down and broken. Immediately
Tucked-in asked Not-following-theRight-Path to exchange the broken
canoe (for a new one). Then Notfollowing-the-Right-Path said that he
would later on exchange the broken
canoe (for a new one) at a feast that
he would give.

Then Not-following-the-Right-Path
invited his tribe to come to a feast in
his house. The tribes at once went
into the house of Not-following-the-

lR,e Le'8Ialaxes g-o'kulote. Wdl,,
qaXLa'e
laxLa'laEmglae k!we-'latses t!EXuS6'SE laq.
Wa, g-IlgEmglaxad'WiSE L!6'pa t!EXuSb'saxs la'e k!u'nx'Ets6sa q!E'nEME L!E"'Ina
qaXLal'IiS Ie k-d'gEMlAlas la'xa k!wE'M. 5
Wa, g-flXLdlaEM91a'wisE ha8rmx 8fdEda
k!wE'laxs la'e Ga'`bena E"t!Ed k!waE'SEla
qa's axstE'ndEsEs g-flsg-ilfla SEgya' laxLa'laxa -LW8'na qa's ts!ex ElgE'nd-Es
laXLa'laxa k!we7e. Wa, laXLa'laEm'1ae
LElxst6'wEda k!wE'fasa L!V'na. Wa,
Drwal ha'ma'pa
g I'lxiI laEMgl,q'Wis-e
k!wE'faxs la'e h6'qaWElsa.
Wa, laXLa'la'1ae ga'laxs la'e Wawe'p!eg-a'E gnex- qaXLa'Ies Ie po'xwa la'xa
k-!e-'s-e qwe'sala g o5'kwa"lasasa Haxwa'8MESLa. Wa, laXLa'la'1ae k-!ea's g a'812.
Wa, Ia'g-itas bEk-zo'x g a'8lAs PU'Lase&.
Wa, he~'x-'idaXLd'laEM91a'wi'se aIe'xgwida. Wa, laXLa'laEM"IaE Wawe'p!eg a%e
p6'xwanEmaxa qWenEME t!E'lsa. Wa,
gd'XLda"la81e hala'xs la'e he~'x 'idaEM
Idla'£1al Ga'"benaq. Wa, he~'x 89daXLa;laEM'1aWiSE Le'81ale Gadbenaxes g o6'kulote qa Ia'XLales 'ma';mawdlaxa ga'q,xga'1ise. Wa, he'"x 81daXLa'laEM'la'WiSe,
la'x-da'xwa qWenEME. ha'yda'Ia. G-flxLalaEMgla'wi'se ';wI'8l6fttmasxa 8ME/Mwalaxs la'e LE1o'sdesaxa g a"'81. He~XLalaEMr'1aWiS la gd'getsi&ts!ats Gad'benaxa ha'ya'I"a, la'g-itas tS!EXa'1dldZEmag a'81.A. Wa, laXLatlagm-e gwegla'wat!edaa-'tsa g a"'1Ax-cle. Wa, he'x £idaxLalaEMgla'w'is-e L.!EU!'yoWIE G-a'benaxa
xwa'k!unaxde, laXLaI'lax Wawe'p!eg-a'e. Wa, laXLZVla91ai WawE'p!eg-age ;nEx- qags a!0fEXLd la'8me L!al£yzotxa
ga1ax de, laXLzi'laxS Ie'L-e K!we'lIaSL.
Wa, IaXLa'laEMgld"WiSE LE'8IaIE WawE'p!eg a';yaxe-s g3ro'kulatE qa g a!'XgEXLd'lis k!wed laqx g-o'kwas. Wa, he~'x-'idaXLalaEM'lasWiSE la 'w-i'l1aELEda 1e'l
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Right-Path. Feeder, and his attendant qwalaLa'e 1ax goz'kwas WawE'p!eg a'E,
Tucked-in, were sitting in the rear of wa laXLq'laEmGla-E P'LaSE LE"WiS E'lkw6
the house. Fool did not come to sit G-a-'bEna k!wd'la laXLa'laxa 'nEqE'waamong the guests. Now all the clans glilasa g-o'kwe. Wa, laXLa'laEm"1ae
were inside,
the Up-River-People, k !Es g-ax k!wageShIlE NEnu'IC) la'xa 5
the Unrivalled-Ones, and the Heaven- k!wE-'fE. Wa, laXLa'laEmglae 'w-i`laEAs soon as all the tribes LElagma 'n'T£nE'ME'maxa 'nV'nElk !Enowere inside, Not-following-the-Right- xwe,I ILEfwa Wi6'quma%e, LEOwa LE'lEPath put the cherries into dishes and Swag-fla. Wd, g fl'XLdIaEMG1a'WiSE w'fplaced them before the guests. Then 'laeLeda Ie'lqwalaLa'yaxs la'e he~'x 'idaTucked-in again arose and went to do XLdla'mE Wawe'p!eg a'% 16'xts!codxa
mischief to his fellow-guests. He put tV!E's, qaxLa'les k a'x-lides laxa k!wuE'+.
a wig over his thick [much] hair, and Wa, laXLa'laEm'1ae G-a'bena -e't!ed
put it into the cherries, and then tossed La'XUl1t qaXLa'Ies Ie A`MetaxEs k!wE-e'wutE.
it among his fellow-guests. -Then Not- Wa, laXLa'laEmglae g l'nwasa dzd'nEME
following-the-Right-Path took hold of la`xes q!E'nEM-E SEgya. Wa, hieXLa'
him and put his head into a grease- laEMglaWiS la'naxwa axsta'nos laXLat'laxa
box.
t!E'lS-e, qaXLa'Ies tsVex-IlgaGEs la'xes
k!we-'lwute. Wa, hieXLda'amEs la da'g aaLE"lats Wawe'p!eg aGyaq qa"S La8StE'ndaXLa'lEq Ia'xa dE'nkwE LVe'8na.
He~'x GidaXLdla'EMGldaw1s_e G-a',ben a
laXLa'la Ia'WEIS laXLa'lax go6'kwas WaImmediately Tucked-in went out of we'p!eg -a`E qa's laXLa'Ie nE'laxEs 6`mpE.
Not- following -the-Right -Path's house, Wa, hie'x-idaXLdlaEM91a'wis_e otmpas
and told his father (about it). His ax'E-'dxa k-!E'LEnx_e qas t!' 11x's
father at once took a knife and cut gilfltax de SE'ya'SES xuno'kwe. Wa,
off the long hair of his son. ARs soon g l'XL5laEMG1a'WiSE 'Wi"'IAWE SE'yax ddas
as he 'had cut off the hair of Tucked- G a'bbEnaxs la'e E'dEL laXLa'laxa k!we&'in, he again entered the feast-house ladzats!a qaXL.a'Ies 1e E"flEd k!wd`g-a91I
and sat down again in the rear of the laXLd'laxa GnEqE'wa91IIasa g-o'kwe. Wd,
house. He had not been sitting there k-!E/sS EXLalaglaE gaE'IEXS o, a'xae g a'xelong before Fool came in. tIfe said LEIe NEno'81A. Wa, laXLd"a'la£1ae GnE'ka:
"WE ! make room for Fool !' Thus
Ae,g a'g ayulaLa NEn6'G5," 8nE'g Ilo
he said while he was going along, we lae'xs gaaxae da'laxa Laxsda'la LE'carrying his war-axe iiamed Notched- gadEs La'xilba LEIA'SnEnoxwIla. Wa,
Point-Ghost-Make.r. He went to the hie8nd'kuIaXLaq'laEM91a'WiSE lax k!wae'lapoint where Feeder was sitting and sas Pco'LasE qags laXLa'Ie LaGgEn6LE'Mstruck him on the temple, and he also dEq. Wa, IaXLd"ala81E E't6St!Eqd`x
struck Tucked-in. Then they were G a'bena. W7a laXLa'lagme Ie'8gl0la.
dead. Then Fool killed others of the Wa, laXLa'laEmglae NEnu'%1 kIe'lak-ax
clan of Feeder; and the others of the wazo'xudE gnEgme'M6tS PU'LasdE. Wdn
Makers.
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clan of Feeder who had not been killed laXLd'laEm'Ilai& A'EM la q!da'q!Ek owe
I;ecame slaves. Not-following-the-Right- wau'xudE lagXLa'lax q!uld'agyd'wa'yas
Path at once became a chief.
The two children of Feeder said they
would pretend not to make much
are about what had happened to their
father. They said they would stay in
the same house (where they had been).
After a long time the elder one spoke.
His mind was becomling more mature
[old]. He said, " O brother ! take care !
I shall purify myself, for I wish to kill
in revenge those who made us orphans."
Thus he said. As soon as night came,
he' started and went to the river and
sat in the water; and when daylight
had nearly comre, he went home; and
he did so all the time. The people
did not suspect what he was doing.

Fool forgot what he had done to
the late chief Feeder, and he did not
take care of his war-axe. Fool would
continually kill some people amon-g the
tribe, for Fool and Not-following-theRight-Path were chiefs: there'fore the
two children of the late Feeder felt
badly. Then the elder brother stole
the war-axe of Fool; but it was never
suspected that the two children had
taken it.

SnESmE'matdas Po'LasdE.. Wa, he',xI'idaXLdlaEM91a'WiSE Wawe'p!eg a'd laxLa'la la g-I'gamagya.
Wa, laXLa'la ma'1O'kwE Sd/SEmas
Po'LasdE 'nEx- qa"s k-!E'sb6IE awi'lag -lax gwE'x-gidadsax 6'mpdal;xudds. Wa,
laXLd'laEM91aE gnex qa's he~x sa"mE g -g- 'Mg HIMEl. Wa, laXLd'laEM91a'wis_e gdtaxs la'e ya'q!eg a"IEda f;n6'last!EgEma'E.
Wa, IaXLa'laEm"1aE q!u'l"yax"w-1dE na'qaRyas. Wa, laXLa'la'1ae 'nE'k-a: "8ya,
SnE/mwott we~'g aXLdlaf la 'yd'L!ALEX
qaXLa'laEn q!EqElax 8ide- qaxg-in laXLd'la"mEk- 'nEx qEn kwd'kwExalIfx6x xe'xEma i"lakulax
g a'XEns," gnElx 8laE.
Wa, g I'lXLdlaEMglq'WiS-E la ga'nut'idaxLalaxs la'e qa's'id qa's laXLa'Ie la'xa
wa qa8s laXLq'IZ5 L!E'MX8StdlES laXLa'laq.
Wa, gT'lXLqlaEM9d"1a'wse Ela'q i;nd'x -:
dEXS la'e na'8nakwa. Wa, hie'MEnalaEM"la'wis-e he~gweg I'laXLdlE. Wa,
laX:La'laEM"lae k,!es k o'tasE'wa.
Wa, laXLatlaEm"lae NEno'IA MEn'8staxes gw-E"'x dadsaxa cg I'gama"yalE Po5'LasgwuMe. Wa, laXLa'laEm'1a-e g a'/syax salas-es La'xsdala. Wa, IaXLd'laEm'1ae
h6'MEnala"mE NTEnW'1a k-!E lak,aXLdlaxa
g-a'yule la'xes g o'-kulot-e qaXLa'laxs
hie'ma%e la gTlgama'E NMUo'816 Lo5 Wawe'p!eg-a%e. Wa, he'"mis la ts!Ex i'la
laXLa.'lax n'a'qa'yasa ma"W0kw-E Sa'SEMS
Pa/LasSwuMe. Wa, laXLa'laEM g ilo'TIdeda Sn6'last!EgEma`yaxa Laxsda'las
NEnW961. Wia, laXL'la91aE hiewd'xaEM
k ott!EtSE'wEda ma'16'kwE g I'ng-ina,nEM
he ax"E'dEq.
Wa, laXLatla'lae ts!a8wu'nx'ida. LaxLa'laglae a laEl la wuda'xstalaxa ga"nULE.
Wa, laXLd-'la1aE e't!ed- qa's8ldeda "nz5--

Now it was winter, and the night
was really cold. The elder brother
started again ; and as soon as he sat
down in the water, his hand was taken last!EgEma"E. Wa,

gi'VXLdlaEMglq'WiSE
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hold of by a man. The boy never (so
much as) moved. He died from the
cold. As soon as the boy was dead,
he went across to where our dead ones
go, and there he saw a stout man
holding his arm. Then the stout man
spoke to the boy, and said, "O friend !
why do you always come and sit in
the water in this river?" Thus said
the stout man. The boy replied at
once, and sai'd, " 0 friend! I wish to
be strong, for I desire to kill in revenlge
him who killed my late father." Thus
he said. Then the stout man also
spoke, and said, " Oh, my dear! I am
Strength-of-Bank-of-River. Turn your
'face towards the other side, that I may
put on you some of the strength that
comles from me." Thus he said to him
while he pressed his hands downward
along the back of the boy.

49

k!wagstaq'xs la'e da'g adLElasa'w-is EgE`gyas.Asa bEgWd'nEME. Wa, h6'wdxaXLati
laEM'latWiSE ya'8wix 81deda ba'bagurne.
Wa, laXLd'la'mE k- in6'dzaleESEra. Wla,
g ilIXLaIaEM'la'WiSE IE'1e'da ba'bagume, 5
la'e ladZE'nday6XLAla lax la"na'ku'lasaSEns Wa'nlEma. Wa, hieXLa'laEM';1atWiS
la doqulatsexa t!E'nXSEmE bEgWd'nEma
da'Iax~o'x, si'yap!a'yas. Wa, laXL5a'la"lae yd'q!eg-a"fEda t!E'nXSEME bEgWd'- 1-0
nEma laXLa'laxa ba'bagurne. Wa, laxLa'la"IaE 'nE'k-a: 'ya, qast, 8md'sEs
g a'xe8naxwd6s. L!E'MXUStdIES laXLd'laxwa wax, nE'k- 2XLla"la81eda t!E nxSEm-e bEgWd'nEma. Wa, he'x-"idaXLd-1;
IaErn1a'wMsda ba'bagume nd'nax"mi5q.
Wa, laXLa'lallae `nE' a : " 8ya, qast,
wa''x EXLatladZEn "nEx- qEn la kwEl qaxg ^ln 'nE'k Egln qEn kwa'kwexa'l1LEX
kwE,'x%ed6aXEn otmp'wula," ';nE'x 81laE. 20
Wa, he'x 8;idaXLdlaEM91a'WiSE e'dzaqwa
ya'q!eg a%tda t!E'nXSEME bEgWd'nEma.
Wa, laXLa`la91aE "nE'k-a: 8"ya, qast,

nao'gwaEm

LE'l6kwd9i'lisa,

yAlsa wax.

qwE'SgEnIX 8IdLEx, qaXLa'IEn 25
axa';dLER5dEsg ada g-a'yatEk- lax in
Wagit la

Iz5'xw&k IAL1" 9nE'k !IXLcqala81Exs la'e

Ere'8yasowE
ewe'g a';yasa ba'bagurne.

LEXIIMd'X6tSES

As soon as he had finished doing so,
Strength-of-Bank-of-River said, " Now
let us try to wrestle, that I may see
what your strength is." Thus he said.
Then they tried to wrestle, and the
young man was worsted. Then Strengthof-Bank-of-River again pressed his hands
downward to (the boy's) knees. As soon
as he had finished doing so, Strength-ofBank-of-River spoke, and said, "Let us
try once more to take hold of each
other." Thus he, said. The boy at
once put his arms around his waist,
7
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laXLa'lax

gwd'Ia, la'e 30
LE'l6kwagi91isE: 'Wie'gax,^Ins
£lIdaXLdlat
xwE'fap!a qEn do'qwagu'nx
lexs Ie'q!os Ia'xwagya," 8ne'k-!EXLala';1ae.
Wa, laXLa'la'1ae1£ME/ns"id xwe'tap!EX'Wa,
'ne'Ek -e

g

ilxAlm1aw

"ida. Wa, laXLd"a'la8e h6'EM wa'Leda 35o
ba'bagurne. Wa, laXLd"a'la81e E-flEde
LE-'l6kwdgi91iSE LEXUMd'x6dEX okwa'x-a8yas. Wa, g 'l'XL. IaEM'ltWis-e gwa'IEXS laXLd'la91aE ya'q!eg a%l LE'lakwagi91ise. Wa, laXLa'la'1ae ';nE'k-a: "Wa, 40
we~'g aXLdla Ia'x Ens e't!ed 8nME'ns"id
dd'dEg6x'wIda," "ni5'k !IXLla'la8E. Wa,
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he'x 'idaXLdlaEM91a'wisE batbagum-e k-Eb6o'Iyz5dEq. Wa, laXLatla'1ae e't!ed
tS!EXE:'ldzEma ba'bagume. Wa, laXLa'llai1e LE-'lokwdg?ls-E 'nEx- qa"s e't!eaxLa'Ie LEXUma'xzodEX ox SE'yd'p!a;yas.5
Wa, gTl'XLdlaEM91a'Wis_e gwq'IEXS lax.La'laE Et!MEd LE'l6kwdgi'lisE "nE'k !EXLa'la qa;s xwE'xwaIowE. Wa, laXLd'laEmglae ge'g l^lsa, wa, ha'ISElaXLd'laEM'lae la k-!es 'ya'k-aAwe LEEl6kw4gi?lisE 10
laXLa'laxa ba'bagume. Wa, laXLe"'8ae
tS!EXa'1dldzEma ba'bagume. Wa, laxLa'la"lae da'g ol'stAledZEma ba'bagumas
LE'l5kwagi?lisE. Wa, laXLq'la91aE x a'1
qetasosa g a'yuMe laXLa'laxa wa.
Wa, g 'lXLdlaEMglca'ws rWa'la, laxAs soon as he had finished, StrengthL5'a'la81E LE'lokwdgi'lisE ya'q!eg a8fa.
of-Bank-of-River spoke, and said, 11
friend ! now your name will be Reaching- LaXLa'la'1ae "nE'k-a: "lya., qast, laXLd'Heaven. Go 'and twist a spruce-tree laEMS Li5'gadLEs Dze'g-EdzA;E. HaXLa'la
from the top down. As soon as you la"s g-E'xtod SE'lp!z5dxa ale';wasE. Wa, 20
have finished doing so, do so also. to g 'I'XLdIaEMIW-ItS gwa'LEq qa sZ5 laXLaq'a hemlock-tree; and when you have laL E't!EdEIxa q!wda'xasE. Wa ^1x
finished doing so, go to a pine-tree, Lca'laEMIW!tS gWa'LEq qaso laXL5'laL
and last to a yew-tree." Then Reaching- E'tWeEIxa t!a't!ets%Ml. Wia, laXLa'laLe
Heaven did as he had been told [was E'lXLELa L!E'mq!E. Wa, he',x 8daXLdla- 25
on top of what -he had been told]; and EM "Ia'wis-e Dz-e'g EdzA%e la g E'Xt6d la'xa
it never became difficult for him, because la wa'IdEmq. Wai, h6'wdxaXLd'laEM91a'he was now really strong. As soon as wis-e Id'x.umx 8!dEq qaes laE'na%e a'la la
Reaching-Heaven had finished twistinlg 16o'kwa. Wa, g iXLdlaEM6ld'wisE Dze'the four trees, he came to life. Now g-EdzA% gWal SE'lpaxa m6'ts!aqE Lax-- 30
he was really strong. Then Reaching- L.o'sa la'e q!ula'x 'Ida. Wa, laxLa'laHeaven went home. He never made EM'1ae a'laEl la Io-'kwa. Wa, laxLa'IaEM'1ae na'"nakwe Dze'g-E&AiE. Wa,
known his strength.
h6'wdxaXLdlaEM91atwisE agWE'lXEE8yaxs
1o'kwa'e.
35
After two years his tribe went to
V,a, h6XLa;'la91at!a la mal'E'nxelaxs
pick cherries. Then a grisly bear came laXLd-'laE go'kulotas ha'msaxa tVIE's.
to attack them. Then the ancestors Wa, laXLa'la"lae gad'xeda g-i'la t6'gulsaq.
of the Dza'wadEenoxu went to attack Wda, laXLd"a'la8e td'ta8walEda. gad'Iasa
the grisly bear, and the grisly bear was Dza'wadEenoxwaxa g-i'la. Wa, laXLd'- 40
killing the ancestors of the Dzd'wadEE- laEm"lae k telak-Elga%eda g-ila'xa g a-d/
noxu. Reaching-IIeaven and his uncle, Iasa Dzd'wadEEnoxwE. wa, A'XLdIaEMbut the. boy was again thrown. Then
Strength-of-Bank-of-River said he would
again press downward alona his arms.
As soon as he had finished doing so,
Strength-of-Bank-of-River said again
t'hat they would wrestle. They did so
a long time, and Strength-of-Bank-ofRiver came very near [almost] not
worsting the boy. Finally the boy was
thrown. Then the boy was picked up
by Strength-of-Bank-of-River, and he
blew water taken from the river on him.
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Fool, only went to watch their tribe
while man37 were being killed by the
grisly bear. Then Reaching-Heaven
spoke, and said, "O uncle! let us help
our tribe, since they,are fighting with
the grisly bear." Thus he said. They
went at once. Reaching-Heaven wrent
ahead of his uncle. As soon as they
arrived at the place where the people
were fighting, the grisly bear came at
once to attack them. Then ReachingHeaven took hold of it and broke off
its lower j'aw. He did so on purpose,
that his strength should be known to
his people. Then he surprised his
people and his uncle, and he was feared
by his people. That was all he did
(at that time).

5I

'latwise Dze'g Edza"'E LE'Wis cl!uWozs
NEn6'o'1wE la x 1'ts!axiAlaxEs go6'kulotaxs la'e q!ex s;amatsi5;sa g l^'la. Wa,
laXLd'agla8e ya'q!eg-a"IE Dzeg EdzA'E.
Wa, laXLa'la"lae 'nE'k-a: "8ya, qMVe', 5
we'dzax lns g igwa'1aXEns go.'kulotaxs
late da'dEgAla LE"wa g- A/la," "nE-k !EXLdla"IaE. Wa, hie'x-"daXLdIaEM"Id'WiSE
la'x dalxwa. Wa, hie'XLdIaEMI1'ldwise
Dzeg'gEdzAI'E g a'lag iwegses q!UlE'8. 10
WA;, g 'lXLdIaEM9la'WiSE la'g-aa laXLd'lax dd'dEgA91asasEs g-o5'kulo5taxs la'e he~'x 'idaXLdla'm-Eda g-l'la g-ax t6x'w-i'dEq.
Wa, laXL.la'la81e Dze'g-EdZa"e he~'x 8idaxLaIaEM da'dalaq qaXLa'Ias dza'k-odex 1 5
bEnk-!6'dEXStEX d-es. Wa, he~'nomaxLatlaEm'1ae he~ gwE'x £ide- qaxLa'Ies

q!cAfgaLE-'I-EsEs la' xwagE, ylAses g-o'kulo)te.
Wa, laXLd'laEm91aE tS!E'ndEX 8!dayo-se-s
go'kulote L.oXLX'IEs qVuE`45. WFa, lax- 20
La'laEm"lae kAltl'day6sEs go'k6ulotE.

Wa, hieXLd'laEM91aWiS wa'81I6xgwid-E.
Wa, laXLatlaEMgla-e m6'xgunxE ts!aswu'nxas he'waxa nd'neftOEwas-Es Id'For four winters he never showed xwagE. Wa, laXLq'la'1aE q!ulV;'yasE 25
his strength. Then his uncle, Fool, NEngo'1w-E x6'taxa qWenEME dza'xuna.
caugrht many olachen. As soon as Wa, g 'l'XLalaEMglawise q!ey6'LE NEn6o'Fool had caught the many olachen, he 9 Aaxa dza-'xunaxs laXLa'lae he'x 8idaEM
put stones on the fire to try out the oil t!E'qwapLEndxa t!E'SEME qaXLaL'laxs
from the olachen that had been caught. IE"ma'e SE'mk alxes wa'8mEsa%eda dza'- 30
The stones which Fool had put on the xune. Wa, hie'XLd'laEM"Id'WiS aI'+eS tS!Elfire were just getting hot when his gu"na'k'uleda tWeqwapa"yas NTEno'lAxs
wife came to help him try out the 9 aXgEXLdla-E gEnE'mas g-i;wd'laqExs
olachen. Then Reaching-Heaven came SE/mk eLaxa dza'xune. Wa, g-d'XgEXto warm his back at the fire of his
uncle. It was not loiig before the dog

of Fool's wife came vwalking along.
Immediately Reaching-Heaven took
hold of the dog and threw. it on the
fire. Then Fool's wife laughed, and
said, while she was laughing, "WBhy
do you do so to my dog ? Do you

Lala'1ae Dze'g-Edzg8E pE'nxsdata lax 35
lEq!usa'sEs qMuE-'8E. Wa, k-!ESesEXLdla';1at!a ga'laxs g a'xae ;wdats!dS gEnE'mas
NEnZY"16 g 11"na'kula. Wa, he'x 8idaxL. ataEM"lawisE Dze'g-EdzA"E da'x 8Idaf;XLdlaxa I;wd'ts!Ex-de qa"s tS!EXLE'ndE- 40
9XLd'lEq. Wa, he'`x £idaXLadlaEM"IdWiSE
gEnE'mas. NEnW961 dal"e'da. Wa, lax-
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do so to my dog on account of your Lad'laglaE 'nE'g itawiexs Mf'Ela'E: a 8ma'late father?" Thus she said to him. tS!EXLdIadzEs se'nataos ? LaXLa'laXEn
9wzi'tS!EX dax. Hie'8mas sE'nat6saXEn
9Wd'tS!EX d-ex qaXLai'Ie A's;wula?" "nE'k- !EXLla"la81E.5
Wa, he~'x-IidaXLdlaEM'IZ!'wisE Dze'Reaching-Heaven at once started to
tell his younger brother; and as soon g Edz'a'e la qai's"id qa"s laXLai'Ie n0'axEs
as he saw his younger brother, he told ts!da'Iya. Wa, gfi'XLalaEm91a'wisE do-'xhim that he [his younger brother] should GwaLElaxes ts!d'gydxs la'e n0'aqExs la'e
take the war-axe from its hiding-place, hie'x-'idaxLMalamE ts!,q'8yas la qu'la'twu- 10
and that he should give it to his elder qodxa Laxsda'la qa"s IaXL'lIE ts!as Ia'xes
brother, Reaching-Heaven. Then the 'nu'lE DzE'g-EdA'E. Wa, laXLaI'la"lae
(younger.brother) said, "O brother! go 'ne'k a:gUya GnE/mw6t, hq'g-a k-!e-'laxand kill Fool and his wife, and also "IdEx NEnW'l1A LE"WES gEnE'ME. Wa,
the other chiefs of our tribe, that we y!u'XLd'la"mEsa wao'kwax g l'g igame- 15
may be the only chiefs among them.," 8SEns g o'kul6tEx qEns lex-aXLdla lag-aThus he said to him. Reaching-Heaven 8MELEns g l'g-igame8ts6x," 8'ne'k- tIXLlaat once took the war-axe and started. laeq.
Wa, h6'x-'idaXLdlaEM9d wise
He went straight to the place wthere DzE'g-EdA'E da'xx 8IdaXLaxa Laxsdai'la
his uncle, Fool, was working. He qags laXLa'Ie qa's"Ida. Wa, h6'nd'kula- 20
stood bv his side, and he struck him EM g1a'wise laXLaq'lax E'aXEGlasasEs q!uW%'£
on the temple; and Reaching-Heaven NEnuo'IowE. Wa, IaXLd'a'laslE La'wuspoke while he struck his uncle on the n6dZElsaq. Wia, hieXLd'laEM"IdWiS la
temple, and said, "O Fool! this is your ,a,gEnZYLEMdad'tsEq. Wa, laXLd'laEMNotched -Point -Ghost -Maker-War-Axe. 91aE yd'q!EndaAti5e Dze'g Ed a yaxs la'e 25
Now you taste it." Thus he said while L,agEnZYLE-mdxEs q!UlE'x de. Wa, laxhe struck him. Then he also struck Laq'la'1aE 'bE'k a: "Wa, NSEnzo'816 g aEMS
his (uncle's) wife; and he went on killing Laxi-'Iba Lla"'nienoxwe16S Laxsdd'lag-a.
theilr relatives, and he stopped only LaXLa'la"mets'p!EX"Z'LElalqEk ,"ne'k-!I.xwhen they were all dead. Then he Ldla'1aE'xs la'e Lax"e'da. Wa, laXLd'- 30
was feared by his tribe, and therefore laglae Et6'St!Eqax gEnE'MX-das. Wa,
he was treated 'well by h-is tribe. Now laXLZla'la81e h"'8nal k-Welak-aX LELELA'his name was Paddled-to; and he took lax-das. Wa, aIgEX.La-'laEM91a'WiSE gWZI'a wife; and after that he had a son, IEXS la'e "W-1";WEI I"E"'+la. Wa, laXLZi'whose name was Potlatch-Giver-of-the- laEm"lae k i'IEms-es g-o'kulote. Wa, 35
h6XLd'laEM'1aWiS Ia'g-itas la ae'k-ilasoWorld. That is the end.
"ses go'kulote. Wa, IaXLZVlaEm91aE
LE'gadES Se'wide lai'xeq. Wa, IaXLZVlaEm"lae gEg-a'da. Wa, laXLd'laF-m'1aE
/

xu

/ngwadEX 8!dES ';Md'Xulag ilise Ia'XEq.

Wa, laE'M la'ba.
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4. K!wadza"'-E

Sitting-on-Earth

was living at

(Sitting-on-Earth).'

Spring-

Salmon River. One fine morning he
started walking about, and searched
for young cedars to peel off their bark.
It did not seem to Sitting-on-Earth a
Iona time that he was going to a place
behind a large mountain named HavingPhosphorescence. It. was a very short
time that he was going, although it
was far off. Then (Sitting-on-Earth)
found a really good young cedar, and
he cut around the butt-end and peeled
off its bark. He had done so just once
when he heard right behind him some
one speaking, who said, " 0 friend
Sitting-on-Earth! -I come to invite you
to go to my house. Where is your
wife ? She shall come also.' Thus he
said. Then Sitting-on-Earth replied to
the one whom he heard speaking, and
he said to him1, "My wife cannot speak,
for she is carved out of alder-wood,
and she has hair of yellow cedar-bark.'
Then the man spoke again, but Sittingon-Earth never turned his head. He
said, ' O friend ! I am Most-Friendly.
Come, let us go!" .Thus he said.

Wa, hie'8madlasExs g o'kulae K!wadzAa'8e lax Sa'ts!ala. Wa, laXLaq'la"lae
e~'k-a "na'laxa gaa'laxs laXLa'8laE qa's'id
qa's Ie qd'qsESEI, la a'lax WdW-I'lEma
qaXLa'Ias IcUSETt!eSE"wa. Wa, laXLd'- 6
IaEm91atwisE k !iE'st!aaku q!a'Ie K!wadza'GyaxEs la'g-ila' laXLa'lax d'Laap!a;yasa
8wa'lase nEg-a', Le'gad'es BE'bEnadE.
Wa, laXLa'laEm'1ae L6'max 8!d 8nEmd'81id
Ia'laa laXLatlaxa qwe'sala Ma'Lat. Wa, 10
IaXLd'laEm'Id'wisz5 q!a'xa 'a'la la e~x-pWeqEla WdWf'lEma. WNa, hex -idaXLd'laEm"Id'wisze K!wadza'8E k!Up!EXLE/ ndEq
qa"s sd'q!Ug 1LEI6dEx ts!agE'g 1'x das.
Wa, hieXLd'lax-LaEM"Wawis a-'Wes gnE'M- 15
p!Ena h6" w'x !dEXS laXLa'lae WULa!Xx-'
iRaLE'laxa ya-'q!eg agla laXLa'lax a;wd'p!af'yasxa "nE'k-a: ""ya, qast, K!wadza'Syd,
g a'XEn Le';IaI6L qa;s Id'XLad'la6s la'XEn
gWokwe. Wa, 'Wi7XLd'IE I-es gEnE/macos 20
qaXLa'la g- a'xese Co'gwaqa," 9nE'X-gEXLd'Ia91aE. Wa, laXLa'la'1ae nd'nax;ma%e
K!wadsa"'yaxES WULEla' ya'q!ant!alaq.
Wa, laXLa'la'1ae 'nE'k iq: 11K-!z5dzE1'
yda'q!Ent!dlEn gEnE'ma qaXLa'laxs k !E- 25
kwa'e gune'pa. Wa, lox SEIya'n6xusa
dexwex.' Wa, laXLd"a'la1e e't!ed ya'-q!eg-alIeda bEgWa.'nEM. LaXLa'laEm"lae
K!wadzal' / he'/waxa 'ME'ls"Ida. rWa
laxLad'la'1aE 'nE'k-a: 8'ya, qast, no'/gwa- 30
Em

Sitting-on-Earth went at once and
followed the one who was really a
handsome mnan. They walked a long
time, ,and Most-Friendly tried to make
Sitting-on-Earth happy. He said,' "
friend! don't feel badly while we are
I
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HE'Iam6tdxta"ya. Wa, gE'la'XLda'l

Wa, hie'x-9daxLd'laEM91a'wisE K!wadz'a'8e la Ie'g 1xa a'la laXLa'laEl e~'x s6xu
bEgWd'nEM. Wa, IaXLd'laEM9a'WisE 35
gE'g ils -qa'saxs la'e ha'yaIEtS!EIE He'lam6tdxta"yax K!wadzA'"E. Wa, laxLa'Iala81E 'nE'k a: ""ya, qaLst, gwaXLd'-
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going along, for my house is not far,
away. It 'is just beyond [almost as
far as] t'en large mountains." Thushe
said. This did not seem important to
[the mind of] Sitting-on-Earth; for MostFriendly made (him feel) so, for he was
a supernatural man. Now they had
passed four large mountains when
Sitting-on-Earth saw a house with a
painted front. As soon as they approached it, a small man came to meet
them. He said, O. friends ! I have
been sent out by Seer, our chief, to
call in Most-Friendly and our friend
Sitting-on-Earth to come and eat in his
house.' Thus he said.

Most-Friendly and Sitting-on-Earth
went at once and followed him. As
soon as the two men had entered

the house, they dis'covered the chief,
Seer, who lay on his back, in the rear
of the house. Then a mat was spread
out on the floor, and they sat down.
They were fed with tallow of the
mountain-goat. As soon as they had
finished this course, they-were given
clover-root to eat, and then they were
given cinquefoil-root; and after they
had finished eating, the speaker of the
house of the chief spoke, and said, "O
friend Sitting-on-Earth! have you -a
wi.fe?" Thus was said to him. Sittingon-Earth replied at once, and said, 'I
friend! I have a wife." Thus he said
to him. Then the speaker of the house
of the chief said to Sitting-on-Earth,
a"Take this mountain-goat wool and
give it to your wife when you go home."
Thus he said to him. Immediately

'ya'X SEgMES na.'qa'yas qaEns
qa'ts!Ena%ex qaxs kX !E'saa qwe salErn
goa'kwa, ha'ISEla'mE qwe'sesa nEqa's-

lalax-I

a n£E'x IEXLd'a9alE.
gEme awa' naE ngd,
Wa, laXLa'laEmglae k !E'st!aaxu la awl'la 5

lax na qa'yas K!wadzA'"E qaXLa'laxs
IE';ma'E e'axes HE'lamoT)axt8 qaXL5'laxs k-!E'saE ao'mse bEgWd'nE"MEnaSyas.
Wa, laXLa'laEM'la'wise haya'qaxa mo'sgEME awo' naE'ng axs la'e dWx'xwaLE'lE
i!w'ad a' yaxa k-!ddEXSE'k ila go'kwa.
Wa, g-I'lXLd'laEM91a'WiSE e'x-ag adLEla
laXLa'laqexs g a'xaasa bEgWd'nEmbidaRwe la'la'laq. Wa, laXL5'la'1aE 'nE'k-a:
"Rya, qaqasta', "ya'lagaMEnLas Gad'wegEmaXEnu';xu g-!'gama;ya qEn g a'xe
LE"'Ial6L HIelamotaxae LEgwuns gnEMo'kwox K!wadZa'"Ex qags laXLd'la6S L!Exwa' lax g o'kwas, £nE'x ;EXLd'la'1aE.
He~'x- 8idEXLd'laEM91a'WiSE la'x-da8xu
hzo'gwz5g-a£e HE'lam6tdXtA%e LO K!wad a' ya q. Wa giXLa'laEM"la/wise ho5'gW-ILEda ma'l0'kwe laXLa'laxa go6'kwaxs,
laXLa'lae d6'x£waLE'laxa g lgamalgE, yix
G atwEgEmaxs t!E'g-IfaE laXLa'laxa
ogwiwa8llases gso-'kwFe. Wa,I laXLa'laEM81d'WiSE LEp!d'lIfaSE9wa Me'rva%e
qaXLaCla k!wadz6'IAltsoxudaIgxus. Wa,
he'x 8'idaXLatlaEM'latwis-e tse'x ilag ilxa

10

15

'20

25

ya'SEkwasa S ME'IXLow-e. Wa, g'I'lXLa- 30
laEMgldWiS-e gw-al, laXLa'la"lae he'lig Entso'sa t!Exus6'S?5. Wa, laXLa'la"1a-e
E'dedaso&sa LEX-SE'ME. Wa, gixLa'laI
EM9d'WiS-E gWa't£a'lit L!EXWd'XS laxL.Ia'le

yd'q!eg-a'fE ya'yaq!EntE;mEfasa. gi'ga- 35
magE. Wa, laXLa'la"lae 'nE'k-a: U£yat
qast, K!wadzAa"8, gEgy a'da'masa ?' 'nEx S6gXLd'la91aE. Wa, he~x idaXLaq'laEM,.IadwisE nd'nax'ma%e K!wad a' yaq. Wa,
laXLa'la"1ae 'nE'k-a: ""ya, qast, -gEga'- 40

da'MEn, f;nE'x£9a-eq. Wa, laXLq'la8Iae
"nE'k-E yd'8yaq!EntE'Imeasa g I'gEma'Iyax
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Most-Friendly went and took up the K!wadzA'%e: Wi'g it la. da'lalxwa p!a'wool. Then Most-Friendly and Sittitig- lEmaxsa ';ME'IXL6W`E qaxsLa'las ts!a'yosaon-Earth went out of the house of sox laXLd'laxe&s gEnE/ma6s, qaXLa'laso)
lat nd'naxuL6, SnE`x-';ae-q Wra hiZx-Seer.
"

They went over some more mountailns,
and then they discovered smoke. Sittingon-Earth thought that it was the house
of Most-Friendly that was now seen;
but in vain he felt glad, for he was
really tired from walking. As soon as
they came near it, he discovered that
it was a house.

It had no door.

As

they came to the outside of
the house, Bluejay came out of the
right-hand corner of the house. The
soon as

door in the corner of the house was
invisible. Then he said, a O friends!,
come into my house and eat.". Thus
he said to them. Most-Friendly and
Sitting-on-Earth entered his house at
once.

'idaXLd'laEM"Ia`'wisE HE`lam6tdxtA%e laxLa'la ';m6'guhftaxa p!d'IEME. Wa, laxLd'laEm';1axaE la WoqaWEMs He'IamotdXt,A% LO K!wad a'S laXL. 'lax go'kwas
GaawegEmeS.
Wa, IaXLd'laEm';1axaE la'lax SEq! ad'laxa naE'ng a. Wa, IaXLd'Ia`Iai5 dox'waLE'laxa kwa'x ila. Wa, laXLa'laEm'lae K!wadzaA'SE ko'"taq hie'Em g o5xus
HE`lam6tdxtA%es la Me'gt kwa'x ila.
W a, laXLa'laEm'1ae WUI"E'm h6e'l1Ex"id
qaxs a'lae laXLa'la qE'lk ase-s qd'ts!EnaS;E.
Wia gllIXLd'laEm9la/wise- e-'x ag adLE1a
Ia'qexs laXLa'lae d6')ewaLE'IaqExs g-o'kwae. Wa, laXLa'laEl k-!eA's tex-i'las.
Wa, g lXLd'laEm1Id'wi,se- la8ggaa I-ax
L!d'sanA"yasa go6'kwaxs laXLa'lae Kuskus-e' g a'XWEIS laXLa'laxa hie'lk toEno'LEma'yases go'kwe. Wa, laXLd'laEM9a-E t!a'8yalE texA'a gou'kwas laxta'lax
6'noLEma'yases g-o'kwe. Wa, laXLd'la'la-e "nE'k-a: "'ya, 'nE'nEM6kwd', gE'la
o k-l qa"S L!EXwa'ho'gWIL, iax n g6k
os,";SnE`x la-eq. Wa, he'x SidaXLd'laEMgla'wis-e laXLa'la h6'gWILE He`Iamo5taxta'E LO K!wadzA'%e laXLa'laxa gWokwe.
LaXLa'laEm'lae do'qulaxa LEbE'lkwE
Ie""wa"ya. Wa, -hie8nd'kuIaXLd'laEM9la'wise HE`IaM6tdXtA%e LO K !wadzA'%e
laXLa'laxa LEbE-'lkwE Ie'Swa'ya qa;s laxLa'Ie k!wadz6'I!faq. G^lXLd'laEM9la'Wise k!USd'l1IEXS la'e Kuskuse' la" SsalaXLalaxa LA'ya'llle 'la'xa e'k-!e qaXLa'lies axa,'xodexa L!a'-batE qo'tVaxa t!Eqa'.
Wa, IaXLd'Ia9aE ax"a'lilaq. Wa, IaXLd'la"laxae axe';Edxa lcatlogume qal;s k-!6'pts!o6deasa t!Eqa' laq. Wa, IaXLd'Ia91aE

Then they saw that a mat was
spread out. Most-Friendly and Sittingon-Earth went straight to the mat that
wvas spread out and sat down on it.
As soon as they were seated, Bluejay
went up to the shelf above, in the
middle of the house, and took down
a basket full of dried berries; and he
put it down, and he took a dish and
broke up the (cake of) dried berries
into it. Then he poured water into it
and mixed it. As soon as this was guq!Eqa'sa

gwd'pE laq qa's q!wE-'s%dEq.
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finished, he put the dish before Most- Wa, g i'lXLdlaEMg1d'WiS_e gwa la, laXLd'-

Friendly and his friend. Immediately lae k- a'g9EMllas laXLa'lax He`lamotaxthe' ate it; a'nd as soon as they had- WaE LE'WiS 'nEMo'kwE. Wa, he~'x 'ifinished eating, they went out of Blue- daXLalaEm'la'wise hamx 8'YdEX da"XWEq.
Wa, glIxLd'laEM91a'w's_e gwvaf ha;md'jay's house.
pEXS lai'x-da"xwaE WOqaWEIS laXLd'lax
go'kwas Kuskuse'.
Then they started again, and again
Wa, laXLa'laEm"laxae e't!ed qa"'s8da.
they had passed one mountain when Wa, laXLaq'laEm"laxaa'wise haya'qaxa
they met Sun-Maker the Mink. Sitting- 8nE MSgEme nEgo a'xs laXLaI'lae nd'qo;naon-Earth spoke at once. glad by when kula- La LWeSElag-i9qakwE. Wa, he'x-that he saw him. Then Sitting-on-Earth 'idaXLd'laEM91a'WiSE K!wadza'£E M6'MEIsaid to him, z O friend ! is the house of k-!zilaxs la'e d6o'x1waLE'Iaq. Wa, laxthis chief, Most-Friendly, far from here?"n La'laEm"1ae 'nE'k-E K!wadza"'yaq: ""ya,'
Thus he said to him. Sun-Maker the qasta', qwE'sIaladza"maE go'kwasg-ada
Mink replied at once, and said, z O g,fgam&k, ylxg-a He'la oaxta&-?"
friend ! it is not so very far. There 9nE'x 81aEq. Wa, he'x gidaXLaqlaEM8law1is_e
are only four mountains on this side LWeSEIag-i91akwE nd'nax;mE q. Ala, laxof the house of your companilon." Thus La"la'1ae "nekIa: "ya, qasta', k !E'tS!Ehe said to him. Tlien -they started XLd'Io-x qwe'sala, a' max mo'spm naagain, and one mountain had been E'nga yox gwa'sa8yaxsox gs'6kwaxsZox
passed by Most-Friendly when they 8nEnxaalaqos," 'nE'x-'laEq. Wa, laXLd'discovered many houses. As soo'n as la'1ae E-T!Ed qa'ss8ldEX-da"xwa. Wa,
they approached the houses, they saw h6XLd'la91at!a la I;nE'MSgEma nEg ai' la
an old woman sitting on the ground haya'qasos' He'la oaxtayaxs laXLa'"lae
da'x"waLE'laxa qWenEME go6'kula. Wa,
outside at one end of the vrillage.
g IlXLa'laEMglcatWiSE e'x ag aa'LEla laXLZia'laxa g-o'kulaxs laXLa'lae dax'waLE'laxa
fEk!wd"na%e k!wa'xseg a91as laXLaI'lax
o'xseg agyasE g o'xuba91asaxa goa'kula.
He'x 8'idaXLZ1'laEM9aWisE K!wadza' e
Sitting-on-Earth questioned the old
u
woman, and said, Oh, where is the WULa'xa fEk!wa'na%e. Wa,, laXL5'la91aE
house of the chief in this. village?" 8nE'k a: "'ya, 'wi'dze goa'kwasa g-!'gEThus he said to her. Immediately the ma Rya, la'xwa g-o'kulax, 8nE`x 9aEq.
old woman answered Sitting-on-Earth, Wa, he'x 8;idaXLd'laEM81a'wisEda lEk!wd'and said, UOh, my dear! that is the na"e nd"nax'mEx K!wadzA'-e. Bra, laxhouse of the chief with the pole standing Ld'a"la1ae 'n-E'k a: ""ya, add', hEXLd'laEM
in' front of it and an eagle sitti'ng on g ox'4sa g '/ga-ma"eda La'Xsek Zlaxa k!wai'top of the pole. Don't wish to enter xalaxa kwe'kwe-. Wa, gwat aXLa'lala
his house, else you will be eaten by IaE'I, lax go'kwas ai'LaXLailas hama'the chief and his tribe." Thus she said p!ES6'S6xda gT1gama8yaX L68XLa'oS go'Z5to him. "Don't by any means enter, kulatax," nE'x 89aEq.
Wa, gwa'k-as
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my dear !" Thus she said to him. aXLd'laI!nz laE'L6L, ada', 8nE"x'; axaeq.
"And do this: put.on your dressed- aWa, hexLd'la"mEsa, we'g a 8nEX unts6s
skin blanket." Thus she said to him. ald'g ImsgEmal;x 'nEX';und";yax, SnE-x._

91axaeq.

Sitting-on-Earth desired

to see the

inside of the house. Then he entered
the house of the. chief; and as soon.
as Sittingr-on-Earth had gone in at the
door, he was bitten by the savage doorkeeper [of the door], of the, chief's house.
Then he was thrown at tho'se in the
rear of the house; and, behold ! these,
who were the wolves, bit him each once.
Now Sitting-on-Earth was entirely devoured. As soon as the wolves had
finished, they kept still. Then one of
the Wolves, the Listener, spoke, and
said, a O friends ! I very much regret
what we have done to our- late friend..
Go on, plebase, and lei him be vomited
up, that we may hear why he tried to
come here." Thus he said. At once
the Wtolves were glad on account of
his speech, and they all vomited. As
soon as they had all vomited, (the flesh)
was all gathered by one of the attendants
of the ch'ief. Then the water of life
was sprinkled over it, and Sitting-onEarth at once sat up and rubbed his
eyes with his hands..

Wa, laXLa'laEm;laiE K!wadza'8E IE'lSweqEla qaxLa'Ies Ie da'x'waLE'lax a'wi'LElasa go'kwe. Wa, laXLd'la91aE laZ5'L
laXLa'lax g o'kwasa g l'gama%e. Wa,
g l'IXLaladZA'Emzlae IaE'LE K!wadzA"'8E
laXLa'"laxa t!ex-i'laxs la'e hie'x-idaXLd'laEm q!EX 8'Vts6sa la'wist'a1ltasa t!e'x- Ii's
go6'kw'asa gi 'gama%e. Wa, laXLd'laEM'lae tS!EXWeday6 laXL. 'laxa Z5'gwiwa91IfEla. Wia, laXLd'laEM91aE ';nd'PnEMp!enodala q!EX £I'dEda EaLa'n'E'max6L.
Wa laXLd'laEm91aE "wi'8la hamx 8ItSE'WE
K!wa'dzawe,'x-de. Wa, gTilxLd'laEm91a'wise gwa'la EaLa;nE'maxs laXLatla-e
SE-'lt!da. La'alas ya'q!eg-a%lda 'nEmo'kwe aLa'nE'maxa h6'Laq!Esas. Wa,
laXLa'la'1ae "nE'k a: lyaX GnE"nEM6kwd',
XE nLElEg-'n ma'yataSEns gwe'x 8ldaasaxEns GnEM6o'xudz5. We'g-ix-da'xu la wa8x
hao'x'w-daXLd'las6" qaXLa'laEns h6'LelEX
gad'x8dds6x, wa'x a, SnE`x glaE. Wa,l
he'x 8'idaXLd'laEM9aWi'sa e-aLagnMEE'Xe'x"ak-EX wa'IdEmas. Wa, ladzE'k-as91a?
h6'xgw!dEX da'xwa. W'a, g-IIXLd'laEM91a'wis-E- "w-i'8la h6'x"w!dEXS laXLa.'lae
q!apWex-gIts6sa 8nEM6'kwE laXLa'lax
a"yl'lkwasa g l'gama"E. Wa, laXLa'la"lae
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xiVs8idayuwEda q!ula";sta laXLa'laq. Wa,

he~'x-"idax.La'laEm91atWiSZ k!wa'g a"IIIE
K!wadzA'%e qa"s dzEdZEX-st?5'x"widEsES
35
yaso we.
Wa,- laXLd'la91aE WULd'SEwa, YIXLatlas
yd'yaq!Ente8m;6asa go'kwe lax ;yda'1agilsas. W.a laXLa'la"lae K!wadzA'%e
g l'g a-Ex%dEx qa"s I'nE'k-exs Ld'LogwasdE" aE. Wa, hie'x-idaxLdlaEm91a'wisa 40
ho'Laq!Esasa dLagnE'ME ya'q!eg ar'la.
Wa, laXLa'la"lae I'nE'k a: "La'Logwasa

Then he was asked by the speaker
of the house what he was do'ing. 'It
Occurred to Sitting-on-Earth, that he'
would say he c'ame to get a supernatural
treasure; and the Listener of the Wolves
spoke, and said, " Our friend comes to
g.et a supernatural treasure from us."
8-TESUP NORTH PACIFIC EXPED.1 VOL. X.
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Thus he said. Then the chief of the
Wtolves spoke, and said, " This my
harpoon-shaft shall go to our friend,
that he may get everything easily."
Thus he said to him. As soon as he
had, finished, he spoke again: " This
feast-dish- with a serpent-head at each
end shall also go to him, and this deathbringer, and, this water of life.' Thus
he said to him. Then he finished.
Then Sitting-on-Earth was sent [to
come] home; and they folded up the
harpoon-shaft and the serpent feast-dish,
the death-bringer, and also the water
of life, and they were now only a handful. Then it was given to Sitting-onEarth, and he went out of the house.

Then he just discovered the old
sitting there. Sittina-on-Earth
questioned her, and said, " Oh, my dear !
where is Most-Friendly ?" Thus he said
to her. The old woman replied at once,
and. said, " Oh, my 4ear! don't talk
about him. Just go home, else you
will- stay away from your house.' Thus
she said to him. Sitting-on-Earth started
at once to go home. As soon as he
came to his house, he took his water
of life and sprinkled it ovrer his carved
alder wife. Now his wife became really
a live woman. Then the harpoon-shaft
and the serpent feast-dish grew (to full
woman

size).

Then he went hunting sea-otters
and seals at Blind Island. He obtained

d E8yaxLda'1alaE ns 8nE mWo'kwex,sn"8ne'x *91a e.
Wa, he~'x 8idaXLd'laEM8atCw1isa g 1'gamaRyasa dLaI;nE'I-E ya'q!eg-a'la. Wa, laxWla'la81e "nE'k a: "LaXLd'la"mcox Ia'LEn
ma'stox Ia'XEns 'InEMokwEx qa we~'g if- 5
tsox h6'lEmlalaxa 'na'xwa," ;nE'x S9aEq.
Wa, g'IlXLa'laEM91a/wisE grwd'la laXLa'lae e'dzaqwa ya'q!eg a"la: z Wa, laE'Mxaax- la'lg-ada 16'quIeEEX' wa'x SgEM
SI'SiuiLa. Wa, g-a;mE'siEga hala'yuku; 10
wd, g-a;mE'sEgaaq!ula'"stak-,"'nE'.x 9aEq.

Wa, laXLatlaEm"1ae gwd'la. Wa, laxLaq'laEM8IaE "ya'lagEme K!wadzA"'E qa"s
g a'X"XLala lag-! na"'nakwa. Wa, laxLa'laEm"lae k- XSoEMtSE"wa ma'sto LE- 15
f;wa 16'qaltE SI'Si!iLa LE"wa hala'yu, wa,
Me'£mESLEda q!ula'8sta.. Wa, laXLa'laEM9laE A'Em h6T'taSgEmExs q!we'tsemeSEGwaE.
W7a IaXLaClaEM"IaE ts!owe'
IaXLa'lax K!wadzA"'E. Wa, g,f
axEXLd'- 2 0
I aEm91aE aWWEIS Ia'xa g-o'-kwe.
Wa, laXLa'laEMIlae A'Em d6'xI'waLE'laxa lEk!wa-'na8yaxs k!wa'sa'E. W'a,
laXLa'la"1ae WULe' K!wadzA'"yaq. Wa,
laxLa'la"lae 'nE'k a? U8ya, ad, 'w1'"stadze 25
HE'lam6taxtcA8ya," 9nE'x -9aEq. Wa,
he'x-"idaXLa'laEm"la'wisa lEk!wa-'na'e na'nax"mEq. Wa, laXLa'la"lae "nE'k-a: " 8ya,
ada', gwa'Ilas gwd'gw-ex-s';dla laXLd'laqe-.
Ha'g-a a'Em na"'nakux a'Las XEk !a'x- 30
Ldlalax6L lax g o5'kwasE," 'nPe'x-8laEq.
Wa, he'x 8idaXLa'laEM'ld'w1ise K!wadzV'E gadx qa's'id qa"s g a'xe na"'nakwa.
Wa, g-IlXLd'laEM91awis-E g a'x;aLE'la
la'xes go'"kwaxs laXLa'Ia-e h6'x-'idaEM 35
ax"e'dxes q!ula'£sta qa"s xo's"idExEs
k!e'xudE gune'p gEnE'ma. Wa, laXLd'laEm"lae a'lax-"id la q!ula' tS!Edd'qE
,gEnE'mas. Wa, laxLa'laEm"lae q!waxedE mCa'sas LE;wa 16 /quhtE S-I'SiULa. 40
W7a, laXLd'laEm91aE aIe'xwaxa qYasa
Wa,
acx sd'lots!a LE;wa me'gwate.
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everything very easily

now. Then he
invited all the ancestors of the Dza'wadEenoxu, and he feasted them on
many seals. Then h-e always went to
war with his death-bringer at the places
where he found tribes. Then he was
asked by his tribe to bring to life those
who had been dead for a long time,
and Sitting-on-Earth was paid for it
canoes and slaves. He always invited
the tribes (to his feasts). Now he
became a real chief. That is the end.
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laXL. 'laEm'1ae L6'max 8ld la h6'lEmdlaxa
gna'x-wa. Wa, laXL. 'laEmO1ae LE'X LElesaxa g-a'Idsa Dza'wa&EenoxwE qa's
k!we'lasesa qWenEME me'gwat laXLa'laq.
Wa, laXLq'laEm hie'MEnafaEM la wi'na- 5
ses hala'yowe laxes q!e';staSE8wE ax';d'tsa Ie'lqwalaLa'e. Wa, hieXLd'la'mEsexs laXLa'lae axk-!a'lasossEs go'kulote
qa"s q!uId'x-9ddmasExa wa''x EM la
t8la'. Wa, hie'Imis haha'qasa- 10
Oplgaa K!wadza"'eyisa gad'gl1' LEgwa
gW1lfEx
IaXL5'laEM'I1aE
hie'MEqWaq!Ek-o. Wal,
nalaEM LE'WEaxa le'lqwaIaLa!E. Wa,
IaXLa'laEm"IaE a'lax SId la g !'gama;ya.
Wa, laE'M Ia'ba.
15

III. TRADITION OF THE GWA'WAENOXu.

Ts!o5'gulis (First-Beaver).'
The ancestors of the Gwa'waenoxu
lived at. a place named H-E'gEMS. The
nam-e of one man was First-Beaver;
and he had a younger brother, Paddledto. Paddled-to acted li'ke a fool, but
First-Beaver always rubbed his body
with hemlock-branches. He was very
strong. He twisted thick yew-trees.
Then the father of First-Beaver felt
badly because Paddled-to just slept all
the time, and because he was foolish.
Then the man kicked Paddled-to,' and
said, "O Fool! don't think too much
[only] o'f sleeping. Look at your elder
brother! He is all the time rubbing
his body with hemlock-branches." Thus
said the man to Paddled-to. The name
of the father of Paddled-to is not known,
for he was not'a chief. He had three
sons. The eldest one was First-Beaver,
and the foolish one was Paddled-to.
The youngest one was Born-to-be-alwaysChief.
Now Paddled-to was kicked by his
father. Paddled-to at once lay down
in his bed. Then he made up his mind
to go and com'mit suicide in the woods.
As soon as night came, Paddled-to
arose, went out of the house, and
started., Then he went into the woods.
He kept on walking during the nig'nt.
In the morning, when day came, he
I

See a reference to

Hie'8mad"Iasi5xs MhEe go'"kul-e g a'lasa
Gwa'waenoxu la'xa aw-i'gnagwise Le'gades H6'gEMS-E. W7a la'£lae LE`gadEda
bEgwanEmas Ts!?5'gulis. Wa, la'£laFe
ts!d'gyanuxu SE-ewidE. W0a, laXLd'91aE 5
na-'notate Se'wide. Wa, la,'81aLa hie'MEnaala8mE Ts!ogulise q!wa'xetasa q!wa'xe
la-'xes o'k!wina%e. Wa, laXLa'la'1ae a'la
1o'kwa. Wa, laE'm'IaE SE'Ipaxa LESLEkwe' L!E'mq!a LC)'sa. Wa, laXLa;'la';1aEI 0
!e n'aIaqa yas 6'mpas Ts!o'gulise
qa Se'widaxs A'8mae hie'MEnafaEM m-e'xa
L6gxs nEnVI8AE9. Wa, lda'W5a kwa,'s"IdEda bE waCnEmax Se'wide'. Wa,
la'8lae 'nE'k-a: "ya'XLdl nEn6'9o, gwa8t- 15
las XE'nLEla lex aEm nA'qaf;E me'xa.
Do'qwax 'no'la, hie'MEnafaXLd'lal'maE
q!wa'xetasa q!wa'xe la'xies o'k!wina'E,"
"nE'x-9a-Eda bEgWd'nEMaX Se'wide. Wa,
laE'm91aE k-!es q a LEIe LE'gEmas 6'mpas 20
Se'wide qaxs k !EsI'mqe g-i gamEx 8lda.
Wia, yui'dukw-e Sa'SEmas. Wa, h6-'Pm
"n6'last!EgEma%e Ts!ogulise, wa, he'8miseda nEn6"o'1wE, ytx tSE'widE, wa, he'"mise5 XweX'xXWelEMg 181akwi! ama"'8nxallya. 25
Waq, laE'mx de kwd'S'ItSE'WE Se',widases o'mpe. Wal he'x 8GidaEM".1atIWiSE,
ylix Se'wide la ku'lg a"lil la'xes g,aE'lasE.
Bra, laE'M91az nd'nAqEx stla qa;s la'lag ll to'yag it la'xa d'L!E. WAia, g -'lfEM- 30
"WawisE ga'nut"id, la-E Se"wide Ld'X;wid
qags laIdWEIS ld'xEs go6'kw-e, qa"s la
qa's"ida. W&a, IaE'M Iat la'xa .5'L!E.
Wa, hra'£1e qa'saxa gca'nuLE. W ai

Ts!o'gu.lis and his brother,
[6o]-
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still walking. Night came again.
Then he went to sleep. In the morning,
when day came, he went into a small
river; and after -he had been in the
water of the river, he started again.
Night came' again, and he again took
a rest and went into a pond. As soon
as he had finished, he went to sleep.
In the mornitig, when day came, he
started again, and it was not yet evening
when he arrived at a large lake. He
sat down on the shore. Then he took
off his blanket and just sat on the
was

ground.

la'8aE "na'x 81dxa'

gad'la;

wa, lq-';1aE
qa'sax-sa"ma. Wza, la8laE e't!ed gd'nuf-'
"Ida. Wta, IaE'm91aE mE'x1;Eda. Wa,
la'8laE e't!ed 'n'x-"idxa gaa'la. Wa, Id'-:
"lae WaStEX -`'d la'xa wd'bida'wE. Wa, 5
g 1T1;EMgId'wis-e gwat la';sta' Ia'xa waxs
-la'e e't!ed, qa-'s"ida. Wa, la"laE e't!ed
ga'nut"Ida. Wa, laE'mxaE e't!ed x o's'id qa's Ia'StEX 8'TdE la'xa qRY'8sE. Wa,
g i'T;EM91'WiS gwata, la'e mEx'xEda. 10
Wa, la'8la-e "na'x 81dxa gaa laxs laXLd'91aE E-Tt!d qa's"ida. Wa, k-!ESe'sEM91'wis dza'qwaxs la'ei la'g-aaLEla Ia'xa
Ie-'xe dZE'la'ta. Wa, la'8lae k!wd 'gagEndEq. Wa, la"XLa'la"laexE'nx-lidxies I
8nEX und"8E. Wa, lq'gla-e A'Em k!waf;sa'
Wa, laXLa'la'1a-e do'qulaxa dZE'la'taxs
paoWl"nd'kulaE. Wa, I,la'1e `nE`nk!Eex'id qa's we~'g i MoqwafaLEX wz5'l1ad'sLas.a la pa6Tl8nd'kuIa. Wa, g-d'x"aXLd'- 20
laEm"laeda 8Watpe lax go'6g EgWU'YAS.
Wa, Ia'8lae ae'daaqa. Wa, Idla'8aE
EtE'MtS!A Ia'xes `wda9a1adasdz5. Wa,
k Ws'l8afla ga'laxs g 'xgaXLd`laE e't!usdesa. Wa, IaE'm9a-E t!ap!e'de o5kwa'- 25
x aGyas. LaE'm91aE do5'qulaxa taq!wa'
bida"wE g-ax. he8k !awE'`sta laq la'xes.
k!wa'StEItSWena"yaxa ';wd'pE. W,gI'l
8Em"la-'wise IE'8stEda taq!wa'bida'wE, la'e
E"flad ma'xt!a. .Wa, I"la'1e e't-ed x-zo'- 30
t!EX 'idEda8wd`p-E. Wa, laE'mxae IE'MX8WEISE k!wadza'sas S-e'wide. Wa, laE'M9a-E p!a'sa;yAxEs nA'qa'E qa's k!e'sEf
k 1fEIa'0tSFe-s he~'g-ifas gwe'g-ileda 8wdape.
Wa, wf98a"xaXLd'Iadze69aE gE's k!w-a- 35
gsa/xs la'e Ett!Ed paWf'I8dEda dZE'la'Ie.
Ala, IaE'm9aE t!ap!e`de dza-'Imas. Wa,
IaE'm9a-E e't!ed'do'quIaxa taq!wa'bida8wax ga'xa-e e't!ed hie'k-!awE'8stala
le;st'Iaq-. Wta, gi'lTFm91a'wisEk-e'8staq 40
la'e e't!ed x-UEX'!x8dEda "wd`pE. Wa,
IaE'm91aE -eT!Ed la L!V'8stEda taq!wa'bi'

Then he saw that the lake was rising;
and he thought he would see what the
rising of the waters meant. The 'water
came to his feet and went back again.
It went down as far as it had been
before ; and it was not long before it
rose again. Then it came up to his
knees, and now he saw a small.devilfish going around on the right side
from where he was sitting in the water.
As soon as the little devil-fish had gone
around, it swam away. Then the water
went d'own again, and the place-where
Paddled-to was sitting again became
dry ground. Then he strengthened his
heart not to be afraid on account of
what the water was do'ing.
He had not been sitt'ing on the ground
long when the lake began to rise again.
Then it came up to his breast. Now
he saw again the small devil-fish cominoa
and going around at his right side.
As soon as it had gone around, the
water went down again, and the little
devil-fish went out towards the middle
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of the lake. Now his heart was strong,
(and he resolved) not to rise from the
ground; and it was not long before
the water came up again. It reached
his neck. Then the small devil-fish
came again and went around at his
right side. As soon as the little devilfish had gone behind his back, it became
large and spread itself over Paddled-to,
and Paddled-to was taken into the water
by the devil-fi'sh, which was now large.
Then Paddled-to was taken into the
house of the one who is called Wealthy.
Then Paddled-to saw the chief sitting
down in the rear of a large house with
snapping door. All the rafters of the
house were sea-lions; and also the foulr
posts, and the cross-beam on top of
the posts, had sea-lions at each end;
and the posts in the rear of the house
were the same; and the two long beams
of the house also had sea-lions at the
ends; and the house had four platforms
on its floor. Two speaking-posts stood
one on each side of the door.
As soon as Paddled-to entered, the
one on the right-hand side of the door
spoke, and said, "ANttack this stranger
who has come into your house, CopperMaker." Thus he said. Then the one
on the left-hand side of the door also
spoke, and'said, "Treat him well. He
came to

get

a

supernatural

treasure

from you, chief." Then he stopped
speaking, and the attendant spoke, and
said, "O friend Paddled-to! take care'
This is the house of Chief CopperMaker, whom you call Wealthy at the
place where you come from." Thus
he said. " You shall stay only four days
at this house, if (in this time) you learn
all that refers to the supernatural treas-

da"wE. Wa, laE'M"IaE Ia'k!wEmasE na'qagyas qa"s k-WSE's La'xulsa. Wa, k Ses';1at!a -ga'}axs g a'x"axLatlae E'TtusdEsEda

"watpe. Wa, lajE'm"IaE t!apWedaXLd'IE
q!6'q!o'nds. Wa, g a'x"laeda taq!wa'- 5
bida"wE e't!ed he'}-!kawE"std'Ia Ie"'sta'l"Em'la'wiseda taq!wa'bilaq. Wa
da'wE la'lax aw-i'oraf;yas la'e he'x 'idaEM
q!wd'x"Ida. Wa, laE'm91aE ha}EXSE'mdEX
Se,'wide. Wa, la'mE WEndZEME, Se'wi- 10
dasa "wa'lase la taq!wa'. WVa, la"mE
laE'LEME Se'wide lax go6'kwasa Q!omogwex La. Wa, IaE'm91aE Wox"waLEIE
Se'widaxa g !'gama"yaxs k!wd'k!wagz5Lewaglitae Ia'xa "wa'fase k-a'maxk-ama- 15
q!a';st6 texi'"la. Wa, I-la'1E gna'xwaEM
L!Z5'XfEnE puxuba'lasa g-o'kwe LE"wa
L.eLa'ME mo'ts!aqa L.Egwa gE'gxtA';Yasa
LeL.'i
ateWaXSgEM L!ELWeX"Ena. Wa,
h6 Emxaatwis gwa'}eda a'LEba'e LeLa'- 20
ma. Wa, la L!EL''.ExbdlaEMxaEda ma';Its!a'qe k ek-atE'wE", yisa go'kwe. Wa,
la m6'x'wIdaxa'iiIElE dzoWyaqa8yas. Wa,
Ida';1aE La'nwi}a ma"WOkwE yEyd'q!fEnt!Eq
25
la'xa wa'x s6I'stAIIIasa tex-i'la.
Wa, gi'l?EMX-d91ai IaE'LE Se'wide-,
Ia'as-e ya'q!eg a%}da he~'}k totsWIA1E.
Was I,la'1e 'nE'k a: " Wa"XLd'laIaqwai'-xwa a/MLaSmEx g a'xe} laxs gXo'kwaqos';
L!dqwag-ilai'," f;nE'x-9aE. Wa, IXla'1E 30
6o'gwaqa ya'qeg-al}e gE mx6tst9II1asa
texi'"la. Wa, Idla'1e 'ne'k-a: "AE'k-ilalaqwvai' Ld'Logwasda'y6x IAL g !',gama8;yai', 'nE x 89aE. Wa, la8lae- q!we }Teda,
Ia'a"las ya'q!eg a8}eda E'lkwE. Wa, 35
la'1aE I'nE'k a: ""ya, qast, Se'weida,
w6'g-ifla yd'L!ALEX y6'XLa`laEM g o'xusa
g i'gama"EX L!d'qwag ila, yie woy'
Q!6'mogwa'ya laxes g-e'x 8ida;asao-s,"
GnE'x 89aE. Wa, M6'p!Enxwa8sdIaE'MLEs 40
Ia'xwa g '6/uLaq6s qaso0 gEyo'} lax q!AfgaLE'la Ia'xox gwayigla'lasaxs lca'xos
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ure that you are to obtain ; and this
also is said by the chief, that you will
go back only when you have seen all
his servants all round the world." Thus
he said.
Then Paddled-to was really treated
well by the chief, and Paddled-to made
all our dancing-paraphernalia for him.
Then the chief spoke, and said to Born-tobe-Head-Harpooneer, the Kille'r-Whale,
"
Go all round our world with Paddledto, that he may go and watch my servants." Thus he said. Then Born-tobe-He'ad-Harpooneer started, and told
his people to get ready. Then he
loaned to Paddled-to a new small canoe,
and Born-to-be Head-Harpooneer asked
Paddled-to to try to spout. Paddled-to
went aboard the new little canoe. As
soon as he went aboard, the small canoe
became a killer-whale, and Paddled-to
did wvell with his spouting.

Then Copper-Maker said that they
should not omit one of all the tribes
under 'the sea. Then all the KillerWhales started in their canoes. They
went northward, and the Killer-Whales
would visit those to whom Copper-Maker
had referred. All the sea-monsters in
the world under the sea were his servants.
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I-EL6/gW-ELaq6s. Wa, hi'8misa ylx wa'ldEmasa g I'gama'EX a'IgEmllas lat na'f;naXuL qaso la;t 'na'xwat d6'x£waLEIafx6x
laq'xo5x aw1'"staxsa
hEhE-'9l6baIts!d'na8yaxs
"
5
Ond'lax 8nE'x89aE.
Wa,. laE'm91aE SE'wi&5 a'laEl ae'k-ilasa;s'a g' 'gama e. Wa, laE'm';1aE
Se'wide e'axalaXEns nosex da'Idanaxu
qae. Wa, Wla'1E ya'q!eg-a8teda g !'gama,;E. Wa, hla'1E "nE'k-a lax AIe'xu- 10
me"giPlakwE, ylxa ma'x"EnoxwE: "Hda'dzA"s Ie"'stali/sF-la la;'XEns ';na'1aX LEOWOX
Se'widex, qa lE'c'sEx x I'ts!ax11laXEn hehE'896baIts!dnaI'yax," 'nE'x £1aE. Wa,
he~'x 8idaEM"aWWiSE la qa-'s"ide Ale'xu- 15
me'g-i'lakw-e qa"s la axk-!d'laxEs g o'kulote qa xwd'nal"IdEs. Wa, IaE'm91aE
bEk o'mats6LE Set'widasa a'lolaqe- xwa'x:waguma. Wa, la'8lae axk-!a'la Alexume"g i"lakwax Se'wide qa la;S 8ME'ns- 20
"id LWIa'i8da. Wa, la'8lae Se'wide laxs
la;'xa a'lolaqe xwa'xwaguma. Wa,
g i'T8EM91tWiS-E laxs la'qexs IaXLa'laE
he'"x 8idaEM md'x'Enox"wIdEda xwa'/xwagume. Wa, la'W1a a'la 'e'g-ilwata, y1x 2"O
Se,'wide Ia'xes L!d'8nEna;E.
Wa,i la'81;aE ';nE-k-e L!d'qwag ila qa
k1!ea"siss k-!Es qe'lats la'xa ';nd'xwa
Ie'lqwalaLa'ya laxwa bE'ba'nagawa"yaxsa dE'MSx -ex, 8nE'x-9aE. Wa I, la'1e 30
alia'x"widEda "na'xwa maE'mx;Enoxwa.
Wa, laXLV'aE-m9aE 'wf98a gwa'gwaaqa
la'xa gwa"'nakwE. Wa, laE'm"laE qe'lanaxweda maE'mx8EnoxwE Ia'xa gwor$yA'S LWaqwag-Ila Me'l1obaftsWana"Eda 35
8na'xwa yi' ye g En6dEs la'xwa bE'ba-

gnagawa';Iisaxsa

dE'MSX ex.

Wa, laE'm';1aE ma';Ir!E'nxwa;sE ';nd'They had been out two da'ys when
la'e 'ne-'k e AWexume'gi'lakwE
said
lasexs
they
Born-to-be-Head-Harpoonee'r
would take a rest at the head of the qa"s x o's"EdE 1ax 6'XLa'1!Sas wuna'tdEm- 40o
inlet of Bella Coola. Then the Killer- sasa BE'I xula. Wa, IaE'M91aE IE'quIeda
Whales made a camp-fire at a pretty maE/mxI;EnoxwE laxa e~'k-e aw"'8nagwis
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beach there. Then- Paddled-to started
and went with Born-to-be-Head-Harpooneer to the village. They were not
seen by the common people, for they
had supernatural power. Then Paddledto said, "This man of this tribe here
is handsome." Thus he said. Then
Paddled-to was questioned by the killer-

whale, Born-to-be-Head-Harpooneer.
He said, X O friend Paddled-to ! do you
desire to have the handsome man to
whom you refer ?" Thus he said.
Paddled-to replied at once, and said,
"Yes, I should like to have him." Thus
he said. Then Born-to-be-Head-Harpooneer started with Paddled-to, and
Paddled-to caught sight of the man.
Then Born-to-be-Head-Harpooneer ran
after the man, -and Born-to-be-HeadHarpooneer- took hold of him. At
once there were two men. The man's
soul was. following Born-to-be-HeadHarpooneer. Paddled-to and Born-tobe Head-Harpooneer went back a't once
to their camp-fire at the mouth of Bella
Coola River.

Immediately they took the little canoe
for~the one who had just arrived. Then
Paddled-to and the Bella Coola were
friends, and they went home. They at
*once got ready and started. -They [the
many people] launched their canoes and
went back southward. Then they arrived at Monster-Receptacle, for that is
the house of Wtealthy. When the KillerWhales arrived at the beach of the
house of Chief Copper-Maker, CopperMaker called the Killer-Whales in.Then Born-to-be-Head-Harpooneer told
him.-that Paddled-to desired one m'an
from among the Bella Coola. He said,

laqe. Wa, laE'm'1aE qas'i8dE Se'wide
qa's Id'x da'xwi5 Lo AIE'xumE'g i91akwE
la'xa goa'kula. Wa, laE'm'1aE k-!Es
Wg'ultsa ba'xuse bEgWd'nEma qaxs

natnaualakwae. Wa, IaE'MgId'WiSE8nE'-_ 5
k-e Se'wide: "RE'x La6xda bEgWdanEMEX
la'xwa IE'lqwaIaLagEx,' 8nE'x 89aE. Wa,
la'i81aE WULa'SWE8w Se'widasa ma'x"Eno-xwe, yix AIE'xumE8g-i9akwE. Wa, la,'lae 'nE'k a: 8'ya, qast, Se'wid, axe'EIxs- 10
dESExwa gwo"'yA'qas e~x bEgwd'nEmaa?"
8nE'x-9aE
Wa, hie'x-idaEM"Id'WiSE
Se'wide nV'nax'mEq. W7a, fCa'1E 8nE'k-a: "A, ax;E'xsdEnLaqu," 'nE'x glae.
Wa, hie'x-ida"XLd'laEM91a'WiSE la qa's- I16
f1dE AlE'xumE,g i91akwE LO Se'wide.
Wa,l la'81aE d6'X"WaLEIE Se'"widaxa bEgwd'nEME. Wa, la'8lae qd'qz5x1idE AIe'xume,g i'lakwaxa bEgWd'nEME. Wla
Id'8laE da'xx8ide AIE'xumEea-i91akwaq. 20
Wa, hie'x-'MaEM"Wawise- la ma';16'x;wideda bEgwd'nEme. Wa, hie'EM;El bExu'nex dESEda g a'xe Id'SgEMz5x Ale'xume g i"lakwec. Wa, h6'x-'IdaXLd'IaEM9da'wisE la na'8nakwe SE,widE La 25
AWexumE';g i9akwE Ia'xes lEqu"la/SE lax
6o'xusiwa'yasa wa'sa BE'lxula.
Wa, h6'x-'idaEM9d'1awse axgE'tSE;wa
xwa'xwagume qae'"da E'lqalaq. Waq.
laE'm"lae 'nd'm6k aIe Se`wide LE"wa 30
BE'lxula. Wa, g- a'X'Em"1ae na'"nakwa.
Wa, he-'xidaEM91a'WiSE xwa'natl"d qa's
ale'x'widE. V\ia, la;'dZEk aS'EmgIaE LEIStE'ndxEs"yaV'8yatsl-E. War, g.a/,X"Em"laE
8nElX'a'la. Wta, g-a'xglae g- a'x;aLE'la 35
Ia'xox axa'xs Ts! e'gwats! e qaxs yaa XOL
g o'x.usa Q!z5'mogwa'y6x. Wa, laXLd'la'1ae lai'g a"liseda maE'.mxgEnoxwE lax
L!Emd'isas goa'kwases g,fgama%e L!d'qwag-ila. LaE'm91aE La'lIelale L!Zi'qwa- 40
g-ilaxa maE'mx%enoxw-e. Wa, laE'm';1aE
tS!Ek Sa'1EIE AIE'xumE1'g i9akwaxs ax-
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"He came with us." Thus he said. 'E-'xsdaE SE,widaxa "nEMo'kwE bEgWd'Then Copper-Maker was really glad nEM g aty6l la'xa BE'lxula; 'nE'x 89aE:
on account of Paddled-to, because he "Wa, g.dxgmEso-x g-aXEnugxu, n GnE"xwas not reluctant to tell h'is mind to glaE. Wa, la'8la-e a'laEl GMo'81E L!d'qwaBorn:to-be-Head-Harpooneer.
g-ilas Se'widaxs k-!e'sae ha'ld'1a ;nE'x ses
nA'qa'E lax AWexume`g-i91akwE.
'rhen Copper-Maker spoke again,
Wa, la'8lae e'dzaqwa yd'q!eg-a'IE
and said, a O friend Paddled-to ! you L!d'qwag ila. Wa, l,'91aE £nE'k a: " Wa,
have been to see all my servants all qast, SE,wid, laE'MX dEs d'XSe8Sta1l!SEaround our world. Now prepare to go laXEn hehe'l6bafts!dna'yax la'xox awf'home to your country. You shall go £StaXSEns "na'lax. Wa, we'g a gwa'up with thi's house, and your parents natax qa"s la'lag-aos na'£nakwa laxes
shall come to live on the shore at the aw!'3naogwisao-s. WTa, ha'g-ifla e'k-!eplace where you are to appear." Thus £staltsa go'kwex qaxs g a'xaox g1 'g-asaid Copper-Maker. "The name of your oWn6kwaxs go6'kula la'xox d'Lagyaxs6s
house is Sea-Lions-all-over. Now this nE'Tildad'SLEX," RnE`x glaE L!d'qwag ila.
is the end of your having the name z Wa, h6'EM L-E'gEMS6S g o'x.uqz5SE L!d'Paddled-to. Now you have the name L!ex6ItSE'ME. Wa, laE'Ms gwat Le'ga-,
You dES Se'wide. Wa, laE'MS L-e'gadLES
Born-to-be-Head-of-the-World.
Wa, laE'Mhave been to Wind-at-Edge-of-our £nd'lanz5kumE"g-i9akwE.
World, and therefore your name will be Lax dES lax YUWie'gEndayuSEns ';nd'lax.
Going-around-the-Wtorld and Having- Wa, he'"mis ld'g-ilacoS Le'gadLEs LE'std'all-Dances in the winter dance, and you lise LO "wild1alaLElide la'xa ts!E'ts!Eqa;
shall be War-Dancer. Now go up laE'ms tzo'x'widL6L. Wa, ha'g a"maSL
with your house. Now you have great e'k-Westax LE'Wo-s g-okwex. LaE'Ms
supernatural power." The house came iiwa'las nau'alakw6L." Wa, g-d'x91aE
up and floated on the water at Monster- pEX "'£stAwi5da gvo'kwE lax Ts!e'gwats!ie.
Wa, laEM81d'WiSE La'xustA'"Ias'laE
Receptacle.
was
Born-to-be-Head-of-the-W9orld
Snd'lan6kumE'g-i91akwaxa flex'laVses
standing in the door of his house. His g-6'kw-e. Wa, hMa'E yo g'kule g 1'parents lived at Gu'mgumlig-a, on the g aoMn6kwasE yox Gu'mgumlig ax apso)'other side of Monster-Receptacle. The taxs Ts!-egwats!e. Wa, la'8lae a'MIEyounger brother of Born-to-be-Head-of- lese ts!a'8yas na'lanokume'g-i';1akwe, y'ix
the-Wtorld, Born-to-be-always-Chief, was XEXw-'xXWeEEMg i"lakwe lax L!d'sanAgyaplaying on -the beach outside of his ses go6'kw-e. Wa, hi'8mis Ila d6'x'wahouse. Then he di'scovered the large LElaxa 'wa'lase go'kwa, yix ts!d'qaXElaE
house drifting down with the tide. Then la'xa ts!d"la. Wa, laE'm'1a-E Xwe'x xweBorn-to-be-always-Chief recognized his IEMg-i"lakwe gma'+t!alaEmxEs ;no'la.
elder brother. He called his father Wda, la'8Ia-E LE'89alaxZ5s o'mp-e LEGWiS
and his mother. His father and his abZ'mPE. Wa, he'x-'idaEM'ld'wise gaamother came at once; and they all xe oWmpaS LEWi,s abE'mpe. MT,laE'mglae "nd'x-~waEM Imd'It!dlax da"xwaq.
recognized him.
9-JESUP NORTH PACIFIC EXPED.. VOL. X.
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As soon as Born'to-be-Head-of-theWorld knew that his parents had seen
him, his house went dowan aoaln. Then
he disappeared again. His parents
started at once to go to HE'gEMS to
call the tribe to come and stay at
Gu'mgumlig-a. As soon as -Born-tobe-always-Chief arrived at HE'gEMs, he
reported to his father's tribe. The
ancestors of the Gwa"waenoxu at once
got ready; and in the morning, when
day came, they loaded their canoes and
went to

Gu'mgu.mlig a.

They lived in Gu'mgumlig-a for a
long time. Then they discovered again
the large house. It ap-peared at the
place where it had appeared before.
The ancestors of the Gwa'waenoxu
all saw Born-to-be-Head-of-the-World
standing in the door ofthe large house.
Then they launched four large canoes,
and all the men paddled, going to the
place where the large house was floating.
When they came n'ear, it went down.
The tribe did not get the houise. For
a long time it was not seen aoain.

Then

[his] parents felt badly. Born-

to-be-always-Chief started for the other
side of the point at Gu'mgumlig-a.
Then he s'aw a large bull-head with a
man's face. Then Born-to-be-alwaysChief ran and saw it from near by.
He recognized Born-to-be-Head-of-the-

,Wa, g f'lEm';1a'wis-E q!A'LE1E 8nd'IanokumEtgi'lakwax-es gT'g a6fnokwEj IaE'M
do'qulaq, wa, la'£IaE -e't!ed 'wu'ns'!dEda
g o'kwe. Wa, IaF,'m£1aE e't!e,d x fs"e'da.
Wa, Idla'1E he'-x-"ida'mE g 'g aodn6kwas 5
aIe'x'w-ld qa"s Ie lax HE'gEMS-E. Wa,
laE'M';1aE Iat Le"I1"a'aX-es g-o5'kulote qa
g a'xes ';md';wa lax Gu'mgumlig-a. Wa',
g '1'1'Em'1aE la'g a"lise Xwe'x-XWelEMg i"lakwe lax HE'gEMSE, la'e he~'x -daEM
tS!Ek -a't1edEX go'kulotases o'mpe. Wa,
he~'x s!daEM91a'wi'se xwd'nal"IdEda g a'Iasa Gwa'waEnoxwE. Wta, la/glae ';nd'x 81dxa gaatlaxs la'e ';m6'xsax-es g ig a'a. Wa, gaax me lax Gu'm,g,,umlig-a.
Wa, la'£lae ga'gata he g-o'kule
Gu'mgumlig-a, la'e ETtEd dz5'x'waLEfEda
Gwd'1as-e g-o5'kwa. H6'Em"IaxaE q!a'x'w-ides gTI'x-dE q!d'x`w-idadsa. Wda
laE'm'1aE gna'xwaEm Moqula'1aEda g a'Iasa Gwa'wae~noxwax ';nd'1anZ5kumE'g i'lakwaXS La'xwaaelax te -'lasa ;wd'lase g-o'kwa. Wa, he'x-"idaXLd'laEM9da'wise WiVXStE'ntSE"WEda mo'ts!aqe
awo' g g 811A. Wa, Ila'1e sEx'xw-idE
£na'xweda WebEgwa'nEm-e la'laa la'xa
pEX a'la ';wd'las go'kwa. Wa, IaEM95'wisE e~'x ag aa-LEla laq'qexs la'e .'wu'ns"ida. Wa, IaE'M'laE WWoLEda Ie'lqwalaLa"yaxa g-okwe. Wa, la'£lae ga'la
k-!es Wx'swaLE'fa.
Wa, IaE'm91aE "yd'x '!dE nA'qa'yas
g-fg-aoMnkwas. Wa, la-' ae qas's£de
Xwe'x XWElEmg i"lakwe lax qwE'sadZE£yasa a"w-i'+ba£-e lax Gu'mgumlig-a.
ETa, la-'£1aE d6'x`waLEIaxa "wa.'lase
kWoma'. Wa, Ia'£lae bEgWd'nEm-e go-'guma'yas. Wa, la"'lae dZE'lx"wide
XEXw'xXWeEIMg i'lakw-e qaGs le I;nEXW5'-
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World. iThen he ran and tried to
tell his parents.- He was only struck p!alttq. Wa, IaE'm8IaE. `ma't!d1aq-Exs 40
by his father, for he did not believe hie'£maE "na'lanakume"g-i"lakwE. -Wa,
him; and the father of Born-to-be-Head- Id'£laE dZE'lx"wid qa"s Ie wax- nE'faxEs
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of-the-World said', a'Go away ! Wihy
did you come and 'speak thus, like
[imnitating] those who deride my late
son P

C7

g I'g aalnokwE. Wa, Em"la'wise k!e'-lax gltsoWsEs o'mpe qaxs wio'q!u'saa-q.

Wa, I-la'1E 'nE'k a, yIx o'mpas ;nd'Ianz5kumegg-iglaku: "Ha'g-a qwE'dEX. Wa,
RMd'tS!EXLd'IadzEs g a'xe8azs he~gwE'k-!alaxs ha'yig a"yad'q6s la'xwa dZE'n.dZEnk-!dldXSEn xtnio'x;wufa, GnE"x'x 8aE.
Wa, laE'M'1aE ME nk-dSEIas6"sEs g o'kulote qaxs A'gmae la k "'8YEWuldzEMses go'Ykulote. Wa, Ia'g-itas he~ho5'sgEmdza'e goc'xubidagwasE o'SgEmdza8yasa go,5'kula. Wit, g i'8Es k-!a'de
go'kulotasexes, ha'8MEMot-E la'xa o'xwiwa';E late hie8nd'kulaEM lCo'xwaXE'Ia qa's
le wa'gla lax a'na yas go'kwas. Wa'x e
la k !EX-a'1iSE gd`yodE lax cru'kulatas
la'xa o'xwiwa'E. W9a, laE'mxaa la he~"na'kula lax hadza'sas o'mpas gnd'lan6kumEI'g i"lakwE. Wa, h6'Em gwo-yo sa
g-da,lE ba'k!ume ME'nk aSElaSEIaSE"WE
qaxs la'e hagu'mg ila"yo la'xes xuno'kwe ';nd'IanokumE'g-i';aku, qaxs 'a'lae
ae'k-ilaSE"WE "nd'Ianokum-E'g i'IakwE, yis

5

Dirt was thrown on the roof of his
house by his tribe, and he was just
driven away by his tribe. Therefore
10
he lived in a small house at tlle foot
of the hill (on which the village stood).
When the tribe threw the refuse from
their meals down the hill, it rolled
15
right down and stopped at the side of
his house; some of the people eased
themselves on the side of the hill, and it
went right down to the little house of
the father of Born-to-be-Head-of-theWorld. That is what is referred to
20
o
n
which
'that
the
old
Indians
as
by
dirt is thrown ;" for he. was driven away
on account of his son, Born-to-be-Headof-the-World, for Born-to-be-Head-of- g-ao'kulatases o'mpe.
the-World was really treated well by
the tribe of his father.
Wa I, la'1e A""ME Xw-e'xXW-eEIMg-i- 25
'lakwe la Ia'WEIS laxa go6'kwe. Wta,
Born-to-be-always-Chief just went out Idl;a'Ea-e't!ed dZE'lx'wid qa8s Ie e't!e&d
of the house, and he ran again and d6'x"w-idxa k!o'ma'. Wa, Ia'81lae do'xsaw the bull-head. Then he discovered GwaLE'laq-Exs 8mad'x-sa"maE. Wa, Id-"IaE
that it was still there. The bull-head yd'q!eg-aqEda k!o"ma', yix "nd'lan6ku- 30
that was Born-to-be-Head-of-the-World meGg i91akw-e. Wa, I-a'1E 8nE'k a: 8Arya,
spoke, and said, "O brother! Born-to- SnE/mw6t, XCwe'x XWeEMg i'laku. Ha'g-a
be-always-Chief ! go and. call our parents Le"'I1laXEns g 'g aodnakwa qa ha"'labato come quick, that I may see them.' lEgs6 g a'xa qEn d6'x"waLE'lEqE," ';nE'x Thus he said. Born-to-be-always-Chief 'laZ. Wa, he'x 'idaEM91a'WiSE la e't!ed 35
ran again, and entered the house again; dZE'lx"wide XweX'xXWeEIMg i"lakwe qa's
and he said, a,Oh, you confounded ones ! le e t!Ed laE'L la'xes go'"kwe. Wi7a
come quick and see him whose dog I IdlaE
'1e nE ka: ""ya, We1E1, gE'ladzag-a
am (my master). He asks that you ha'81Iabalax qa;s dao'x"widaasax "wi'dzEcome quick an-d see him." Thus he dEaxk-!d'lax- qa"s la'os ha'"labala do5'x- 40
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said. Then the mother of Born-to-be- I;w-dEqu,'" 'nE'x £9aE. Wa, Id-"IaE yd"q!always-Chief spoke, and said, Z O slave ! eg-a'Ie abE'MpasXWXXwe WeEMg i91akwE.
let us go to that which our son refers "Ala la'£Iae 'nE'k a: "'ya, q!d/k o, we'
to, and what he wants us to look at." x -^ns lax gwo"ya'scox xun6'kwaqEns, qEns
Ie do x1'wdqE," GnE'x89aFe.
Then they started and went to the
Wa, la'"lae qa's'ida. Wa, IaE'M91aE
other' side of the point of the village la'xa a'psadza"ya'sa a;wilba;yasa g o'xuof Gu'mgumlig-a. Born-to-be-alwavs- dEMSE lax Gu'mgumlig-a. Wa, laE'MChief was ahead of his parents, and 'la-e g a'lag-iwa'e XweX'xXW-eEIMg i'latherefore Born-to-be-always-Chief was kwases g'1g,a61nokwE; la'g-itas gayo'l 10
speaking with Born-to-be-Head-of-the- Ja q!E'q!Fy6dE XweX'xXWeEIMg i'lakw-e
World (when, his parents arrived). Then LO 'na'lanakumEg -i'lakw-e. Wa, laE'Mhis father saw that what Born-to-be- "lae d6'x'waLE'IE otmpaseqexs A'lagmaE
always-Chief had said was true. His wa'tdEmas Xwe'x xwelEMg-i9akwE. Wa,
father just wanted to make sure that la'81;aE A-'gme o'mpas ';nx-e qa's a'WE'l- 16
it was Born-to-be-Head-of-th'e-World. p!attowe'x 8na'1anokume"g i'lakwe. Wa,
As soon as he had made sure that it g l^'lEm91atwisE a;WE'1p!d1ttoqExS a'la;m ae,
was really'he, the old man sang his wa, la'£lae ya'laqweda q!u'l'yakwE. Wa,
sacred song. Then 'his tribe heard ld'£1ae WULd'x"aLIE'l go'"kulotase6qexs
that he was singing his sacred song. ya'laq!walae. wa, 1aXLd'Ia91aE A'ItSEME- 20
Then his tribe went to see, and they 8s6,se-s g-o'kulote. Wa, la'"lae d6'x-wasaw the bull-head, and they saw that LE'le go'kulotasexa k!o8ma'. Wa, Ia'x-it had a man's face, and they recog- da';xu'1a-E d6o'x"waLE'laqExs b'EgWd'nEnized that it was Born-to-be-Head-of- ma-es Vogoma%e. Wa, IaXLd'l1aaE
the-World. Then he changed his form gma'+!Eg'a/aLElaq-exs hi'8maE "nd'lanz5- 25
and became a whale.
-kumE8g i'lakwE. Wa, laE'm';1aE L!a;i';ya1
g-ila. LaE'm"laE woy'x-8lda.
His tribe tried in vain to surround him.
Wa, Idla'1e wax- k i'm"yaWoses g o'The, people went again and launched kulote. Wa, Ia'8lae e't!ed -la ga's8ide
their canoes and tried to catch the gWokulotas qa"s Id 'w-1"XStE'ndxEs g eg a'- 30
large whale. They were on the wvater lIa. Wa, 1aE'm lae fya yalxa 'wa lase,
a long' time trying to catch it. Then gw'o"yl'ma. Wa, laq'glae gE'g iLE 8;ya'they saw an, eagle which came and f;yaqExs la'e d6'x"waLE'1axa kwe'kwe
0
sat on the fin of the whale ; and then gadx klwaxt6'dEX La'g a'yasa oyi'e
the tail of the bull-head appeared over Wa, la'"laxaa ETtEd la nE'I"EdE k EtS!EXS- 35
the tail of the whale. The father of da'ya'sa k !6"ma' lax e~'k !ieLEIas k-!EBorn-to-be-always-Chief spoke, and said, tS!Exsda'ya'sa 0woyime Wac, Ial'81aE
"
0 son! look at the way your elder ya'q!eg a';1E o'mpas lax XweX'xXWEIEMbrother acts, that we may have this g i'lakwE. Wa, la'81ae "nE'k-a: 8"yan
for our crest.' Thus he said to him. xun6o'ku, we'g a d6'qwafaxo-x gwe'g i- 40
Then he changed himself again and 91asaxs Gn6'1a qa's we'g iL6s k !E's'6noxubecame. a sea-otter, and many gulls LESOX, nfE'x 9a-eq- Wa, ld,"1ae e't!ed
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flying. around it. Then they tried
to catch him again, and they were on
the 'water a long time~trying to catch
him, and they drove him into -a long
bay.
were

Then Born-to-be-Head-of-the-World
that he would- be caught by the
tribe, and he became a man aorain.
Then Born-to-be-Head-of-the-World was
caught; and Born-to-be-Head-of-theWorld spoke, and said, z 0 tribe ! go
and bring gravel to close the gap
between these shores. I wish this
to be a village site." Then many
people, the ancestors of the Gwa'waenoxu, went to work. The ancestors
of the Gwa'waenoxu finished what they
were, doing. Night came; and early
in the morning, when day came, Bornto-be-Head-of-the-World arose [early],
and he saw the large house which had
come and had been p'ut down on the
place where his tribe had worked.
saw

Immediately -Born-to-be-Head-of-theWorld -went int'o his house, and he
sang his sacred song. Then his father
heard him singing his sacred song, and
First-Beaver was sent by his father to
go and see why Born-to-be-He'ad-of-theWorld wa's s'inging his sacred song.
As soon as First-Beaver went out of
his house, he saw the large pain'ted
board front of the house, and FirstBeaver just went back into the house
to tell his father what he had seen.
Immediately his father and his mother
arose and went to see it. Then they
discovered that the door of the larae
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-L!a'8yag iLa'ya. Wa, IaE'm1ai-e q!a'sax "ida. Wa, Idla'8 EWOX as6gsd q!E'nEme ts!e,'k!'wa. Wa, Id/la'1e ;ya'`yas6o8
e't!ed.
Wa, Ila'la-e geg'giLiya';yaq.
kim't!oyo la'xa gl'It!EX- 5
Idla'ae
Wa,
La'liSE o5'dzalisa.
Wa, laE /m"lae do-'quIe "nd`lanzokumE8g i'lakwaqexs IE'ma'e IA'LanEMs-es gookulo5te. Wa, IaE'm91aE hie'x-idaEm la
e't!ed la bEgWd'nEMX 'Ida. W7a, laE'M- 10
'1aE IA.'LanEME 'na.'Ian6kumE'g i£1akwE.
Wa, la /qa-E ya'q!eg-a';fE `nd`Ian6kumE`g i91akwE. Wa, Ida'9aE 8nE'ka: "ya, g o'kulot, we~'g-a k-!a'x 8lIdxa t!da't!EdZEME
qa';s a;md'g6x1;w!da`yo-saxwa wi' wapo- 15
lisex aw1£n-agwisa. W'a, la"MEn ;nExqa g o`xudEMS8tST)oX." Wa, Idla'lE he'/x "idaEm E`ax;EdEda qWenEModa Ie'lqwalaLagyaxa g a'Iasa Gwd`waEnloxwE. Wa,
Ida';1a-e gwda'IE E'axa;yasa gad'Iasa Gwa'- 20
waenoxwe-. WRTa IaXLq'la91aE ga'nut"Ida.
La"Ia-E "na'x-lidxa gad'la, Idaaa81as gag o'stawe £na'lanokume'g i';1akwe. Wa,
la'£1aE d6`x`waLE'Iaxa £wd'lasE g-o'kwaxsg-a'x"mae g o'X;WEIS Ia'xa Ia'x-die e'axa- 25
lasa'sEs goc)'kulo)te.
Wa, he~'x -idaEM91a'WiSE la la;E'LE
Gnd/Ian6kume&g i9akwE Ia'x-es go6'kwe.
Wa, laE'm91aE hie'x-idaEM ya'laqwases'
yd'laXuLEnE. Wa, IaE'M91a'WiSE WULd'X- 30
8aLEIe Zotmpaseqexs ya'Iaq!wdale. Wa,
Ida';1aE ';yd'lapEmz Ts!ogulisases o'mpe
qa Ie's d6'x;w!dEX la'g-ilas ya'laqulIe
'nd'Ian6kumE'g i91akwE. Wa, g i'T8EMgl,qWiS'E I'WEls-e TsWogulisE,l'xEs go"- 35
kwaxs la'e dWx'xwaLE'laxa 8wd'lasE k f a'k-!adEXsk-TkIla tSd'gEmasa go'kwe. Wa,
a EM'la'wise Ts!o'gulise la xwiRflagEL,
la'xes go'kwe qa's Ie nE'laxEs o'mpe,
yise's la da'x£waLEla. Wa, he~'x 8idaEm- 40O
"IatWiSE Lx'x1;widE o'mpas LE'WEs abE'MPE
qa's Ie 'dzYx1;wdEq. Wa,. Idla'E do5'x-
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house was the mouth .of a sea-lion.
As soon as the parents came near the
door, the mouth-door of the large house
opened. Then his father and his mother
jumped in (through) the door of the
house. As soon as they went in, the
Speaking-Post at the right-hand side
of the door spoke, and said, "Attack
this stranger who has come into your
house, Copper-Maker." Thus he said.
Then the one on the left-hand side of
the door also spoke, and said, "Treat
them well. These are the parents of
Copper-Maker here." Thus he said.

One of the attendants was st[anding
in front of the fire of the large house :
his name was Wide-Mouth. Another
attendant stood in the rear of the
house: his name was Counter. Then
Born-to-be-Head-of-the-World spoke to
his father, and said, "O father! look
at my house! Come and look at the
dancing-paraphernalia of my areat supernatural house!" Then he looked about
first in the right-hand side in the fear
of the house.

Then his father saw many (kinds of)
da'ncing-paraphernalia.. His father saw
the whale mask combined with the bullhead mask, and the eaole sitting on
top of the back. It had two tails,above, the tail of the bull-head; and
below [at the end], the tail of the whale.
And he saw also the sea-otter mask,
and four birds sitting on the revolving
top of the sea-otter mask; and under
the sea-otter mask was a man; and

"waLE'laqFexs hie'£maE t!e'x-i'lasa ';wa'asE
g-o'kwe5 SE'Msasa LWX'xEnE. Wa, gi'1
8EM91awisV nE.XWdX'x IdE g I'g aodnzkwas
la'xa texlas la'e he~'x £idaEm aqE'ISE
SE/mse t! e^x-l'Isa "wa'lase g-o'kwa. Wa, 5
la"'lae dEWI'Le o'mpas LE'wis abE'mpe
lxtex-l'lasa g-o'kwe. Wa, g i'lEM9da'wisE laE'La, la'aa£las ya'q!eg-a£teda
hie'lk !ztstAI1hfE yd'q!Ent!Eq. Wa, la'xLa'la"lae "nElka: "WaXLa'lalaqwai'xwa
a MLa mex g a'XEL laxs g-o' kwaqos,
L!d'qwag ilai'," "nE-x £9aE. Wa, la'£lae
a gwaqa ya'q!eg-a';fE gE'mx6tst.A91Iasa
t!exi'la. Wa, la'£lae 'nElka: "Aek-ilalaqwai', y'YiEm gTlg a6lnUuxS6X L!5'qwag-ilo5xwai'," ';nE'x glaE.
Wa, lq'£laE LatWilt "nEMo'kwE E'lkwa
la-'xa o'bex Ldlilasa lEgw-i'tasa ';wa'asE
g-oa'kwa. Wa, hie'EM Le'gadES "wd'dZEgE'xsta. WTa, la';1aE La'wltEda ';nEM6'kwe E'lku, la'xa Z5'gwiwa91Ilasa geo'kwE.
Wa, hie'EM LE'gadEs H6'sagEma"E.
Wa, Wla'1E yadlq!eg a'IE "nd'lan6kumE£gi'lakwE, laxes oWmpe. Wa, la"'lae
"nE'k-a: ""yd, A'tsa6 w6'g-a dz5'qwafaXEn
g-o'kwex. Wa, Velag-a qas do5'qwalaasax gada dd'lddnax.ug aSEn ';wa'asEx
nau /alaxu go'kwa." Hie'Ilat!a g i1 do'x';wlts6'SEda hielk %toEwa"lilasa go'kwe.
Wa, laE'm91aE da'x"waLE'Ie 6"mpasexa q!E'nEME da'Idanaxwa. Wa,
laE'm'1aE o'mpas dio'x"waLE'laxa gwE'k-EmIe k!6'Md'gEMIEXsIla k!wa'xaya
kwe5'kwe lax Ld'g a;y'as. Wa, laE'm';1aE
ma'Ie' k-EtS!EXsda"ya's e~'k !ELEla"IaE
k EtS!'Exsda"ya'sa k!o"ma'. Wa, la'£1a
£ma'x-ba% k EtS!Exsda'ya'sa 0woyime
Wa, Id-'1aE -e't!ed dzo.'swaLElaxa q!a'sagEM+-e. Wa, la'81ae M6'SgEME ts!ets!e'k!wa k!udZEtowE'xa X'I'lp!dgEtAf;yasa

qYasagEMMe. Wa, Ia'£lae bEgwa'bElaxa
qYasagEMIE. Wa, lda'W1- E'T!EdaXLd"la
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he saw the mask of the grisly bear of
the sea, and he saw the mask of the
raven of the sea.
Then the father of Born-to-be-Headof-the-World felt glad. No'w he saw
all the sea-lions at the ends of the
rafters, and the two posts, and that
the cross-beam o-ver the posts had a
sea-lion at each end, and a large box
full of coppers, and a large basket full
of dressed hides, and a large basket
full of sea-otter blankets, and the deathbringing baton. Then the father of
Born-to-be-Head-of-the-World spoke,
and said, "O child! invite our tribe in
and give a winter dance." Thus he,
said. Born-to-be-Head-of-the-WAorld at
once agreed to the wish of his father.
The old man senlt Born-to-be-alwaysChief to invite all the old people of
the ancestors of the Gwa"waenoxu to
come into the large house.

Then the mouth-door

and
opened,) out.

Born-to-be-always-Chief jumped
He was going to invite the old people.
They at once accepted, for they had
already suspected that he had found
the magic treasure; and so Born-to-bealways-Chief led the guests, for they
felt a little afraid. As soon as they
approached the door of the large house',
the mouth-door opened, and Born-tobe-always,Chief jumped in [into the
mouth-door]. Then the old people did
so too.

Then one was hurt in the

7I

d6'xl'waLE'laxa na'"neESMIE. Wa, Ia'8lae
e'/t!-ed d6'x'waLE'laxa gwa'W-esEmIe ha'm-

siwa';va.
Wa, laE'm"laE e~'x-"IdE n'a'qa"yas

o'mpas"na'lanokume';g-iglakw-e,. LaE'M- 5
'laE do'qulaqexs "na'xwa"mae LWeL!EXbaleda p-E'pExubdla LE'wa mo'ts!aqe
LE';Ld'ma, LE"wEs.gE'gExtA'E kTimk-lq68xsda'ta81aEda L!EL!E'XgEnE. W07 he'"miseda L!d'qwaats!E f;wda'as ci'lIdasa; lO1
wa, hV'8mEsa, "walase L!d'bat qo't!axa
ald'g-ImE; wa, he'`mEsa, 'wa'1aSE L!d'bat

qo't!axa q!d'saSgEM 'naE'nxguna;ya; wa,
h6';mEsa, hala'Iyuwe t!E'myayZ5. Wa,
laXLda'la81E E't!Ed ya'q!eg-a'IE o'mpas 15
'nd'lan6kumE'g i91akwE. Wa, I-la'1E
'nE,'k ,a: "8ya, xunzYku, we'g-a Le'glalaXEns g-o'kulo5tax qags we'g''LO-S ya'gwix ilaL6L," 9nE'x 81aE. Wa, he'x 8idaEM-'1'a'wisE e'x-"ak- e na'1an6kumE"g i'la- 20
kwax wa'IdEmases 6otmpE. Wa, he'x-'idaEMla'w'is-e 'ya'1aqEda q!u'i8yakwax
XEXw'xXWeEIMg i"lakw-e qa la8S LE'91alaxa i;nd'xwa q!u'lsq!ul'yaxusa g-a'lasa
Gwa'waenoxu qa g a'xes 'wi'£la ho'gWEL,
laxa 8wda'as-e g-o'kwa.
Wa, laXLa;'la8laE aqI'lSi5SE'MSE tex '
las. Wa, Ila'1e dEX 8WE'ISE Xwe'x XWeEIMg-i91akwE. Was laE'M'1aE IaM
LeI"'l1alaxa q!u'lsq!ul8'yakw-e. Wa, he'x-I;idaEM';1twi'se- sEXUtS!d'91aEda q!u'lsq!ul"yakwe qaxs gWd'fEla;maE k-6'taq laE'M
Loa gwala. Wa, h6'EM'ld'WiSE I,la'le
XEXXwe'xxeEIMg i'lakw-e g ad'lag lweses
Le"lanEme, qaxs k-lfdEE'lEqafa"maE wa'1
x-a. Wa
'8E'M91'wisE
e'x-aog ad'LEla
la'xa t!e'x-l'Iasa 'wa'lase goa'kwa, wa,
he'x £9daEM91a'wisEda SE'MSE tex-i'la
aqE'lsa. Wa, laXLa'!la91aE dEWI'Le XweX'xXWeEIMg-i'lakwe la;'xa SE'MSE texli'la,
wd,. la'8lae o"awaqa'1aeda q!u'lsq!ul';yakwe. Wa, laE'm91aE nEM6'kwE "yi'lkwa
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mouth-door, which bit his heel [of his la'xa SE'MsS t7!ex-i'la; laE'm91aE qd'qEM-

foot].

kune 6'XLax-sIdze`yas g o'gwo;y.As.
Then the father of Born-to-be-HeadWa, laXLa'glae ya'q!eg-a'IE oWmpas
of-the-World spoke, and said, " O chiefs ! f;nd'lan6kumE"ai?lakwE. Wa, la'8lae
listen !" Thus he said. Then the GnE'k a: "'ya, g-I'g-igamE". We'gIa ho'
'Speaking-Post spoke, and said, " Attack Lelax, 'nE`x 89aE. Wa, Ila'1e ya'q!eg-athese strangers who came to die in 'Ieda yd'q!Ent!EqE. Wa, laEWm8aE ';nE'your house, Copper-Maker." Thus he k-a: Wa'XLa'lalaqwai'xwa g a'xe-La-'said. Then the other one also spoke, IeESMEgX laxs g-o'kwaq6s, L!d'qwag ilai',"
and said, 'Don't be so furious towards GnE'x-9aE. Wa,la'"1ae ogwaqa yd'q!ethem. They just came to obtain super- g-a%tda 'nEMo'kwE. Wa, l`a'1E 8nE'k a:
natural power in your house, Copper- "(Swa'la t§!E'nxus6xwai', a'A1max g -ax
Maker." Thus he said. As -soon as qa's nd'nau'alak!wE, laxs go'`kwaqos,
he stopped speaking, four wealth-sound- L!d'qwag ilai/', nE`x 89aE. G-"i'1Em81a'ing whistles sounded in the right-hand wise q!w-E'TIda, la'alase bhe'k !Eg-a'fa
corner of the house.
MiVSgEME q!6'mk-!dla ts!E-klIuk fala lax
hie'fk !6dEnE9w-iIasa go'kwe.
Then First-Beaver and Born-to-beWa, laE'm91aE x Is"E'dE Ts!o'gulise
LZo"XLaqlE
Xwe'x XWelEMg i9akwE. Wa,
always-Chief disappeared. Immediately
one of the old men, whose name was h'e'x 'idaEM'la'wiSE ya'q!eg a%lda 'nEBorn-to-be-Head-Speaker, spoke, and mo'kwe Ia'xa q!u'lsq!ulPyakwE LE' adES
said to the father of Born-to-be-Head- Yd'q!EntEME"g-i9akwE.
'la'1E
Wa,
ri
of-the-World, "O old man! take care! GnE`k a: ya q!u'l';yaku," lax oWmpas
for Paddled-to is now our cliief, for he "nda'1an6kumE'g i?lakwE. uWe'gaa8XLd'obtained this great house." Thus he latla yd'L!a'LEX, la'ME'ns g-i gadLEs6X
said, for he did not know that Paddled-to SE-'widEx qaxs IE"ma'ex h6'laxaxwa
had changed his name. Then spoke he Gwd'lasEx g okwa," SnE'x-9aiE. LaE'Mwho had been referred to as Paddled- "lae k !E'tsIaEm q!a'laqExs l08ma'E L!d'to, and said, 'O tribe! now stop naming 8yowel LE'gEmas. Wa, Idla'1e ya'q!eg a'fE
me Paddled-to." WJhen he said so, the gwo yasS'i. Wa, la'8lae 'nise'k-a:
Speaking-Post spoke again, and said, S 8ya, go6'kulo)t, laE'MS gWal LEqE'las
"Attack these strangers who came into Se'widg-eg'XEn," 'InE'x 9aExs lae
/e'/t!ed
your house, Born-to-be-Head-of-the- ya'q!eg a8teda yd'q!Ent!Eq-E. Wa, hVai,!a
World." Thus 'he said. Then the 8nE'k a: " Wa'xwa g a'X-ELElax Ilaxs gooother one spoke also, and said, "Treat kwaqos 'nd'lan6kuimE8g ?lakwai',` gne'x-them well, for they are your attendants, glaE. Wa, Ia'8lae o'gwaqa ya'q!eg-a'Ieda 'nEMo'kwE. Wa, la"'la-e `nE'k a:
Copper-Maker." Thus he said.
"
Ae'kilcalaxs a;yAl'lkwaqz5S L!d'q'wag-ilai'," ;nE`x -9aE.
Then Born-to-be-Head-of-the-World
Wa, la'8lae yd'q!eg-a%t `nd'lan6kuand
"O
tribe
!
now
said,
spoke,
you me'g i91akwe. Wa, laXLaq'la6laE 8nE'k-a:
have heard my names. They were z Wa, g-o'kulote. Wa, laE'MS WULE'-
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told to you by the' Speaking-Posts."
Thus he said. Then the father of Bo-rnto-be-Head-of-the-Wo'rld spoke, and
said, 11 chiefs! now Born-to-be-Headof-the-World will giv'e a winter dance.
Let all the tribes come !' Thus he
said. Immediately Born-to-be-HeadSpeaker went out and stood outside
of the large house. Then he shouted
aloud, inviting the tr'ibes in. He said,
" Listen, O tri'be ! This hou'se of Bornto-be-Head-of-the-World here has been
enter.ed by the supernatural powers.
Now come in!" Thus he said.

laXEn

LE'LEgEME, laE'ms ne7fasosa ya'-

q!Ent!EqEx," ;nE'x 89aE. Wa, lda';1aE
ya'q!eg a8te o'mpas 'nd'lan6kumE'g i91akwe. Wa, la'8aE 'nE'k-a: ""ya, g-fg-i-

game8, lagm-ox ya -wix .ilaL6X gnd'lan6-

Then Born-to-be-Hea'd-of-the-World
spoke, and said, z O masters, tribe,
listen ! that I may tell you how I feel
towards you. I shall give a winter
10-JESUP NORTH PACIFIC

EXPED.,

VOL. X.

5

kumEtg i'lakwEx. Wat gad'xlax-Ins
Sna'x~wdx g O'g okul'ata," 'nE'x '1aE. Wa,
he~'x 'idaEM'ld'WiSE la Ia'WEISE Ya'q!EntEME'g-i91akwE. Wa, la'8lae Ld'X;WEIS
lax L!d'sanA'ya'sa 'wa'lasE g o'kwa. Wa, 10
laE'mglaE a'Em ha'SEla ';1a'q!wdla Le';1alaxes go'Ig-okulz5tE. Wat laE'm';1aE
'nE'k-a: 4 iW'g-a ho'Leax g-okulotai';
g a'XSE';maxug a g o'xug as ';nd'lan6kumelig-iglaxusa nau'/alakwe. Wa, Oela 15
hO'gWlLEX,

They all went in at once, for they
wished very much to see the 'inside of
the large house. As soon as all the
men, women, and children wrere in, the
Speaking-Post spoke, and said, " Attack
these strangers who came into your
house here, Born-to-be-Head-of-theWlorld." Thus he said. Then the
other one spoke also, and said, "Cease
being furious towards them. They just
came to obtain supernatural power in
your house, Copper-Maker." Thus he
said. Then Born-to-be-Head-Speaker
said that all the men, and all the
women, and all the children, should sit
down. The tribes at once obeyed him,
and sat down around the fire in the
middle of the large house.

73

8nex 81aE.

Wat he'x 8idaEM91a'WiSE 'wI'9a g a-'xa,

qaxs XE'nLElaE ;nEx- qa"s x-I'ts!ax- 8IdEx
a8w';WIElasa 'wda'1asE go'kwa. Wat g i'l8EM';1awisE "wi'£laeLeda "nq'xwa bEg-wa - 20
nEM LESwa 'na'xwa ts!edaq L,E"WiS g l'ng indnEME,' la'e e't!ed ya'q!eg a8teda
yd'q!Ent!EqE. Wa, laXLa'la'1ae "nE'k-a:
uwaqwai'xwa g a'xex g ax-eLE'la laxs
g-o'kwaqos Gnd"lan6kumE'g-i91akwai'," 25
SnE'x-9a-E. Wa, laXLd'a9a81E 6'gwaqa

ya'q!eg-a8teda 'nEM6'kw-e. Wa, la-"1aE
'nE'k-a: (Qwci'la tS!E'nxuszoxwai', A'8m6x
g-ax qa"s na'naualak!we-xs g-o'.kwaqos,
L!d'qwag ilai'," ';nE'x 1aE. Wa, he~'x-- 30
"

"idaXLa'laEM"Ia'ls-e ';nE'k e Yd'q!EntEme"g i"lakw-e qa k!us8a'd1lMsa lona'xwa
bE'bEgwanEM, LE;wa 'na'xwa ts!edaq,
LE wa £na'xwa g-l'ng in-anEma. Wa,
he'x £idaEM91a'Wis-E na'nagE'g-a"Eda Ie'l- 35
qwalaLa"e. Wa, laE'm91aE k!utse&std'III'Ela lax, laqau'a"1lasa ';wd'lasE g o'kwa.
Wa, la'£lae ya'q!eg a8le 'nd'lan6kuWa, I"la'1e "nE'k-a: 40
m-Etgi9akwE.
a
ya'x-da"xo-L g l'g e go'akulot. We'"g Ifla
WoLElaLEx qEn 'nE'k esg-a gwa'laas-
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dance. My elder brother, First-Beaver,
has disappeared; and also my younger
brother, Born-to-be-always-Chief." Thus
he said. Then much red cedar-bark
appeared at the right-hand corner of
the house. Then Born-to-be-HeadSpeaker arose and went to the place
where the red cedar-bark was. He
took some of it and sang his sacred
song. Then he went around the fire
of the house and distrl'buted the red
cedar-bark among all the men, the
women, and the children. Now they
were winter dancers.
After they had performed the winter
dance for- four days, Born-to-be-HeadSpeaker arose early in the morning.
Then he saw a whale spouting, and
coming towards the beach in front of
the large house. As soon as it came
ashore, it turned into a bull-head.
Immediately Born-to-be- Head-Speaker
called his tribe to assemble in front of
the large house. As soon as the whale
came ashore, all the men went down
to the beach towards it, and the bullhead at once became a man. Now
they had caught First-Beaver.
The ancestors of the Gwa'waenoxu
had just finished singing when Born-,
to-be-Head-Speaker went out. He saw
a large sea-otter lying on its back on
the water, and over it were flying four
white gulls. Immediately he re-entered
the large house and told Born-to-beHead-of-the-World. He said, " Oh, my
dear! what may it be that was seen
by me lying on its back on the water
outside, just like a sea-otter?"n Thus
he said. Born-to-be-Head-of-the-World

g-asg En na'qeg- IAL. Wa, la'MEn ya''wix iIaL. La"mE`sE x lis'E'dEn "no'laE
Ts!ogulisa. Wa, hie'8MESEn ts!d/"ydae
Xwe'x-XWeEIMg i'lakwa," 8ne'x 81ae. Wa,
g a'x"lae nE-'fEI!fEda q!E'nEME L!d'gEku 5
lax he,'}k !adEnE9we}as go'kwas. Wa,
he~'x-"idaEM"Id'wis-e Yd'q!EntEMe&g i9akwe La'xuli} qa;s Id lax axe'lasasa
L! A'/kwE. Wa, la'8laE da'x81'd Ilaq
qags ya'laqwe. Wa, la'8laE l-e"Sta'II}Ela 10

la-'xa 1EgW1"fE. Wat 1aE'm91aE Yd'x;witsa
LWg'Ekw7E Ia'xa gna;'xwa bEgWd'nEM
LEE;wa ts!e'daq ioWma g i'ng AinanEme.
Wat 1aE'm91aE gwE'gudzd1a la.
Wa, la'8lae m6 p!Enxwa'sE gna'las, la
ts!e-'ts!eqa. Wa, la'8lae gagoo'stawe
Yd'q!EntEM-E'g i9akwE. Wa, We'mis la
d6'x'waLE.laxa gwo y 'ME g-ax L!El';nc/kula gad'xax"a lax L!EMd'isasa ';wa'1as-E
g-o'kwa. Wa, gq'lPEM9d1a'ws-e g-a'x1d1is
la'xa L!Emd'isaxs la'-e k!o1'md'x81ida.
Wa, he'x 'idaEMXdda'9aL-E Yd'q!EntEME'g-i"lakw-e L-e'X LEls"idxes go'kulot-e qa
Ia8s q!ap!ex-41dlx L!d'sanA;yasa ';wd'las-e g-okwa. Wa-, g i'lEMX-d91a'wisE
g a'x"d1isEda gWo'yl'maxs Iate he~'x `idaEM la ho'qunts!esa 'na'xwa WebEgwanEME laq. Wa, 1aE'm91aE hie'x-idaEM
bEgWd'nEMX 8!dEda k!o8nma'. Wa, g aq'x9EMglae IA'LanEME Ts!ogulise.
Wa, h6'EM91awis a'}es gwzal dE'nXEla'1aeda g-a'Iasa Gwa'waenoxwa, la'e
Ia'WEISE Yad'q!EntEMe&g-i9akwE. Wa,
IaXLa'la"IaE d6'x"waLE'Iaxa t!E'k-Ald
8wa'las q!asa. Wa, la'8lae WE'lX asz5'sa
M6'SgEME "ME'PM1SgEl$M ts!e'k!wa. Wa,
he'x 8idaEM9la'WiSE la E'deL Ia'xa "wd'lase g-o'kwa qa's Id ne'}ax "nd'lan6kume"g i'lakwE. Wa, laXLa'la'1ae "nie'k a:
"';Ya, add', "madzAd'nawismn W' u}ex
t!ek-ala Ia'xwa LWasakwEx he gwex s
q!a-'se," gnE`x 89aE. Wa, he'x-"idaEM-
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said at once, " That is Born-to-be-always- "la'wise 'nd'1an6kumE'g i91akwE 'nE'k a:
Chief." Thus he said. "Go and call U1 yZOo,mzx
Xwe'x-XWFCIEMg i9akwax."
our tribe outside." Thus he said.
SnE'x-glaE. z Wa, we~'g i} la Le'IEWElSa}XEns g o'kuIotex," nE'x-9aE.
Born-to-be-Head-Speaker at once
Wa, he~'x-"idaXLd'laEM9"1a'wse_ Ya'0
tribe
!
come
and
let
us
said,
go q!EntEME8g i'lakwE 1'nE'k a: " 8ya'x da'xu,
look at the large sea-otter lying on its 'g o'kulot, ge'lag-a qEns Ie'Ens do'xback on the water, for it may be Born- 'widxwa t!ek-Alax 'wa'las q!a'sa qo
to-be-always-Chief " Thus he said. y6'Emlax6x Xwe'x-XWelEMg i'IakwEx,"
.1-. Wa, he~'x 'idaEM91a'w1se_ la
Then all the men, the women, and GnE`-glaE
children
the
went out, and they caught riw"l'8a WoqaWEIsEda 'na'xwa b-ebEgwasight of the large sea-otter lying on its nEM LE Gwa ts!edaq L6'ma g^1'ng-1ndnEback on the water. Then the ancestors me. Wdt, Idla'1E d6'x'waLE'laxa £wd'IasE
of the Gwa'waenoxu launched their q!a'saxs t!EkA'la-E. Wa, la'£la-eda g-a'canoes, and tried to get it. It was not iasa Gwa'waenoxwe Wl;XuStE'ndx-es g,elong before the sea-otter went ashore; g-a la qa"s Ie "ya'"yaq. Wa, k Ws'l8afla
and as soon as it came on shore, it gE'g iLEXS la'e a'Le'steda q!a'sa. Wa,
1gEM'l£Em1awise la'g-alisa, la'e bEgWd'became a man. Then he was caught
nEMX£lda.
tribe
and
the
his'
of
ancestors
the
Wa, IaE'm91aE 16'LanEMSES
;
by
Gwa'waenoxu re-entered the large house,' g-o'kulote. Wd7, IaEm'm1aE -E'dLEda
and they tamed him also. They sang gad'Ia Gwa'waenoxu Ia'xa gwa'las-e gooat,ain four songs, and afterwards they kwa qa's Id -e't!ed ya'}aq. Wa, laE'Mate. A-s soon as they had eaten, they 'lae E"t!Ed dE'nx"Eda. Wa, laE'mllaE
went oult of the large house.
m6'sgEme q!E'mq!EmdEmas. Wa, g i'l8EM';1'wis-E gwa}a la'e L!EXWd'El. Wa,
g IflEM81a'WiSE gWa} L!EXwa'xs la'e ho,'qaWEIS, la'xa "wa'lase go'kwa.
Wa, Il'lEm9cq'wisE dza'qwaxs la'e
Asq soon as it was evening, Born-to- qa"'s£de Yd'q!EntEME"g-i91akwaxe-s g o'be-Head-Speaker went to his tribe (to kulote qa g a'xes f;wlf9aEL la'xa "wa'lase
ask them) all to 'come into Born-to-be- k a'maxk a'maq!a'st6 t!EX ^1a go'kwas
Head-of-the-World's large house with GnaqoIan6kumE"g i91akwE. Wa, k !E"tS!EXthe snapping door. He had not been Ld'laf;lat!a gegI s qa'saxs g a'xae f;wi'gone Iona when the ancestors of the "laeLeda g-a'lasa Gwa'waenoxwa laq'xa
Gwa'waenoxu all entered the large house. "wa'1as-e go6'kwa. Wa, g i'l'Em91a'wisE
As soon as they were all in, Born- f;w'91a-ELa, la'e ya'q!eg a"fE Yd'q!EntEME"to-be-Head-Speaker spoke, and said, g i'lakwE. LaXLa'la'1ae "nE'k-a: " We~'"
Take care, friends, of this superaua g-it la yd'La'LEX, UnEnEM6'ku, qaE'ns gw'ohouse !" Thus he said. Then the e'laSLa la'xwa nau'alakwex g-o'kwa,
Speaking-Po)st on the right-hand side 8nE`-el8aE. Wa, la'8lae ya'q!eg a"fEda
of the door spoke, and said, "Attack he8k !6tstA9A1E ya'q!Ent!Eqa.- Wa, laxthem, attack them! that some of the La'la'1a-e 'nE'k-a: " Waqwai' wag aqwai'
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your. house may be hurt, qa 8yIl'x8w-idEn6kwEsa x l'ts!ax ^flax la/xos g,o'kwaqos Ld'stalisai'."
Going-round-the- World. "
Thus he changed the name of BornWa, laF-'m"1aE L!a'"YOWE LE/gEmas
to-be-IlIead-of-the-World. Then th'e 'nd'Ian6kumE"g i'lakwa laxeq. Wa,
Speaking-Post on the left-hand side laXLatla"1ae otgwaqa ya'q!eg a£ed.a gE'm- 5
also spoke, and said, Oh, my dear x6tstA9Ift5 yd'q!Ent!Eqa. Wa, lax'La'8laGoing-round-the-World ! don't hurt your 'lae 'nE'k-a: "8ya, qast, La'stalisai',
gw amo'masilaxos go?'kulotaqos qa
tribe, that they may restore and tame
All-Dancer, the Sea-otter dancer, and ie/k,!ts6x tEME'lqwalxo6x ';wI'6laldLEId'also He-who-has-Many-Kinds-of-Dances, daxwa Q!aq.!a'sala}ex LE'W6x A'W!/89OLE- 10
the Whale-Dancer Bull-Head-Dancer, la}exwa Q;ugwE'k-iIa}ex K!ok!u"md'lafa
else you might have trouble in this super- a'Las a;mE'fdmas la'xwa nau'alakwe':x
natural house." Thus he said. At g-okwa," 'nE'x 81aE. Wa, la-"IaE he'/once the wealth-sounding whistle of the k-!Eg-a'fE q!o5mk-!ala nau'alaxusa GuWhale-DanceBull- Head-Dance sounded, gwEIkilafE K!ok!uI'md/Ia}a. Wa, g a'x- 15
and the great whale mask came spouting SaXLdla91a?& L!A_'fWEIt!a'll}ElEda 8wda'1asE
in the rear of the house. It went as gwE'klImfa. Wa, hie'I1afla la la'g aa
far as the door, and then it changed its la-'xa osa'81e la'e L!d/ryag-IIIfa. Wa,
shape and became a bull-head, which laE'm91aE k!o"md'x 81da. Wa, laE'm'laze
went around the fire of the large house legsta"li} lax la'qawali}as "wa'lase go'- .000
and then went back.
kuxs late la"'yak ili}a.
As soon as it ha-d gone back, FirstWa, gl'lPEM91'wise_ la'"yak ihf}EXS
spectators

in

"

Beaver came out, and the ancestors of
the Gwa'waenoxu sang. First-Beaver
had hemlock-branches on his head, and
he had a neck:-ring of hemlock-branches,
and arm-rings and. leg-rings of hemllockbranches. After he had danced to the
four songs, he went. back to the rear
into the sacred room. Then the wealthsounding whistle of the sea-otter mask
sounded, and it came out. It went
around the fire of-the house. As soon
as it had gone back to the middle of
the rear of the house, the bird whistle
sounded, a'nd four white gulls came
soaring just over the sea-otter. It was
not long before the gulls disappeared.
Then the sea-otter mask also disappeared, and Born-to-be-always-Chief
came out of the sacred room. He had
on a

g a'x'aa;se Ts!o'ulise g a'x'wuft!dIIfa.
Wa, laE'M91aE hie'x-idaEm dE'nx"!dEda
gad'Iasa Gwa'waenoxwe. Wa, IaE'm- 25
glae qEX ima'le Ts!o'gulisaxa q!wa'xe.
Wa, ila'81e qEnxA'laxa q!wa'xe LE;WiS
qE'qEX tS!dna8E q!wd'xa LoWMEs qE/qFx;-,
!§-dza'E. Wa, laE'M'1ae gwa} 8ylxwa'sa

m6'sgEme q!E'mq!EmdEma. Wai, la'8lae 3.0
la'8yak-ili} la'xa a'Ladze"litasa IE'mkwE.
Wa, la'C;aE o'gwaqa he~'k !Eg-a%}da
q!o5'mk !dla nau'alaxusa q!d'sagEMIE.

Wa, g a'xgaXLa'laEmolae g a'"x8wEIt!d'lIIa.
Wa, laE'm';1axaE 1e'1stalf}tla lax la'qa- 35
wali}asa g WkwE. W,g. I'EMgEmlawise
la ae'daaqa la'xa nEqe wa'li}asa g-okwe,

late he~'k !Eg-a'Mda ts!e'ts!ala nau'alakwa. Wa, g a'x"aXLd'la91aE qla'nex 81d'eda Mo'SgEME m'1;ME/IlESgEM ts!e'k!wa 40
lax nEqz5';stAwas'a q!a'sa. Wa, Idla'1e
k-k!es
head-ring .of hemlock-branches,
gE`g-iltsElax late x ZsE'dEda ts!e'-
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and arm-rings and leg-rings of hemlock- kI.wa. Wa, laXLa'la'1ae o'gwaqa X^1Sbranches, and he danced to the four 'E'dEda qWasagEMIE. Wa, g a'x"1ae
XEXw'xXWeEIMg-i'lakwe g-d'X;WEIttS!AlIf
songs.
la'xa IE'mkwE. Wa, laZ'm9axaE q!wa'xe
qEX IMa';yas; wa, L,E wis qEnxa'wage 5
LE9wis qe qEX-tS!dna%e LE'wis qe qEX sedza'e. Wa, laXLd'laEM91aE ;yIx'w''tsa
Mo'S Emaxat!

As soon as the four songs were
ended, he went back. Immediately
Born-to-be-Head-of-the-WAorld distributed coppers among his tribe, and
what was in the baskets. Then the
ancestors of the Gwa'waenoxu felt happy
on account of their chief, Born-to-beHead-of-the-World.
Now. the winter dance was ended,
and First-Beaver always went hunting
m-ountain-goat at K!wa, for that was
the country- of the ancestors of the
Gwa'waenoxu; and Born-to-be-alwaysChief also went, and Born-to-be-'alwaysChief staid away on top of the mountain.
Then it was said that he had fallen
down from the mountain at K!wa.
The ancestors of the Gwa'waenoxu
searchedl for him' in vain. He was not
found at all. Then they gave up lookin'g
for him'. Wi'nter came again, and one
man saw him sitting on a rocky place
high up on the mountain. He recognized Born-to-be-always-Chief. 'Long
pieces of quart'z were on his head, and
the quartz on his head was squeaking
all the time.
The goat-hunter -wen-t home at once
and told Born-to-be-Head-of-the-World
and his father about it. The attendant
of Born-to-be- Head-of-the-World, Bornto-be-Head-Speaker, at onice called his
tribe. As soon as they were all inth-e

q!E'mq!EmdEma.

Wa, g-i'l"EM"Ia'w'ise q!tu'lbeda mo's-

gEMie q!E'mq!EmdEmaxs la'e a'Le?Sta. I10
Wa, he~'x-'idaEM91a'wi'se ya-1'xwIdE "nalan6kumE'g-i'lakwaSa L!d'L!Eqwa la'xes
go'kulote, LEOwa g !'EMtS!awd'xa L!d'L!abatE. Wa, laE'm'1aE e'keE nA-qa'yasa
gad'Iasa Gwa'waenoxu qaes g 1'gama%e1
Gnd'lani5kumE'g i£lakwE.
Wa, la'£lae gwat ts!e'ts!eqa la'e he'MEnala"mE Ts!ogulise la MWEw'X-axa
8ME'IXLOWE lax K!wa qaxs he'8maE g-11
aw!';nagwitsa gad'Ia Gwa'wa-enoxwa. 20
Wa, IaXLd'la91aE o'gwaqa'1ae Xwe'x-XWeEIMg i"lakwe la. Wa, la'81aE ha!wda'IaiE~Xwe'x-XWelEMg ?lakwE la'xa
6'k-!Esa nEg a'. Wa, la'mE 'nE'x soxs
kuk-a'e la'xa nEgad' lax K!wa. Wa,
laE'm'1aE wu'TaXLd'laEM la a'Iasosa 9 'Iasa Gwa'waenoxw-e. Wa, laXLa'la"1ae
he'waxa qWSE'swa. Wa, IaE'm91aE ya'x "id a'IaSE"wa. Wa, Id'8IaE e't!ed tS!EWE/nx"eda, la'e do'quleda "nEM6'kwz!
bEgWd'nEmaxa k!waa' la'xa t!E'dZEk!wa
lax e'k-!asa nEg a'. Wa, laXLa'la"lae
8maIt!d'laqExs hie'8maE Xwe5''xXWEIEMg i'lakwE. Wa, laE"M9laE L. /XLdlEda
g 'l!a xwVl8a. WVa, la'W1ae h6'MEnalaEM gElE'tS!aIEda LaXLa-'8yas xwe';1a.
Wa, he'x 'idaEM91a'wise_ g,ax nd'8nakweda tEw"'8nEnoxwE qa;s g a'xe nE'fax
"nd'Ian6kumE'g i8lakwE LE'WiS o'mpe.
Wa, he'x 8idaEM91a'WiSE LE'X-LEls"i'dEda
E'lkwas I;nd'Ian6kumi5'g i9akwE, yAix Ya'-

q!EntEME"g-i"lakwaxEs g-u'kulotE. Wa,
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Born-to-be-Head-of-the-World
told his tribe that his younger brother,
Born-to-be-always-Chief, was alive. (He
continued,) " I wish that you might find
a way for us to catch my brother !"
Thus he said.- Then the old man
spoke, and said, "O chief! let us-begin
a winter dance, and let us con'tinue all
through the night, and try to bring
him. back, that he may come to it.'
Thus he said. Immediately they began
to dance the winter dance, and they
tried to bring him back. They tried
until the morning, but Born-to-be-alwaysChief never came. Four times they
tried to bring him back, and he never
came. Then they gave it up..

house,

After a long time the father of Bornto-be-fiead-of-the-Wrorld saw a man
entering his house. The man said, "O
father! I have come back.' Thus he
said. Then the father of Born-to-beHead-of-the-World qu:estioned him, and
said, "O man! who are you?" Thus
he said. He replied at once, and said,
"
I am Born-to-be-always-Chief." Thus
he said. Then he turned his 'head to
look at him, and the old man saw that
he had no hair on his head, and he
had no.-nose, and his eyes were all red.
This frightened the old 'man, and he
drove him away, for he was afraid of
his looks. He did not believe that it
was his son with whom he was speaking.

Then Born-to-be-always-Chief spoke
again, and said, " 0 father! why don't

g i'lEM6Id'wise_ g-ax gwi'glaieLa, la'e nE'IE
Snd'Ian6kumE"gTI1akwaxi5es g-o'kulotaxs

q!uld'8maEs tS!a'8ydE XWEX'xXWeEmg-i"IakwE. "Wa la"MESEn 'In-ex, qa"s do'
qwala6s qEns gwE'x 8!dadsa qEns g a'- 5
yoLasXEn gnE/mw6ta," SnE'x -9aE. Wa,
la'81aE ya'q!eg a"fEda q!u'I"yakwE. Wa,
I`ao1E 'nE'k-a U£ya, g-!'gamE;, wieog-a
x-ins A'EM tsWets!Ex%ed qEns we~'g l
he'x-'idaEMf "na"'nag- l'aal k ik l'l"nalal 10
-qa g 'dxstowEs61tsE," _`nE'x-9aE.. Wa,
he~'x £idaEnl1a'WiSE ts!E-ts!Ex£Eda. WaS
la'£lae he~'x £idaErn k-ik il"Inalax-"Ida.
Wa, IaXL5'la91aE wax- "na'g 1la. Wa,
he 'waxaEM91a'wise- gaaxe Xwe'x xwe- I15
IEMg-i'lakwE. Wa, Idla'1E wax- mo'p!Ena wax- k ik ITlnalax-"Ida. Wa, Ia'"lae hie'wdxaEM g a'xa. Wa, IaE'm91aE
ydax'x ida.
Wa, la;'91aE glc'laxs la'e do'x"waLEIE 20
o'mpas 'na`1anz5kumi5"g i9akwaxa bEgwa`nEME g a'XELEla la'xes go'kwe.
Wa, Ia`91aE8nE'k eda bEawa`nEME: a 8ya,
a dats, g-a X"MEn na'"nakwa," 'nE'x 89aE
Wa, laXLaq'laglae WULE' o'mpas ';nd'la- 25
n6kumE"g i91akwaq. Wa, Idla'1E 8nE'k-a:
a 8ya, bEgWa'nEnl, a'ngw'adzAs ?" "nE'x "IaE. Wa, he~'x-"idaEM91a'wis-e na'naxma"ya. Wa, Idlaz51 nie'k a: Nco'gwaEM
Xwe'x-XWeEIMg-i'lakwa,"n£e'x 8lae. Wa, 30
Id. lae 'ME'ls"ed qa"s dz5'x8w-idEq. Wa,
lda'I1a:!da q!u'I"yakwE._ dz5'x"waLE'IaqExs
k-!ea'sae la SE"ya' x o'msas. Wa, lai'£1ae
q!Egw!'fba. Wa, la'8laE 'na'xwaEM
L!dlqwe-s gE ya gEse. Wa, hie'8ris la 35
tS!E'ndEX 8Iday6sa q!u'I"yakwE. Wa,
Ila'8lae k a'8yaq qaxs la'e k -t1'dES gWE'gux s"Iasas. Wa, IaXLa'laEnl"IaE wio'"q!USEq hie'8mEs xuno'kwes la yaE'q!Ent!lolta.
-40
Wa, hr'1aE e't!ed wax- ya'q!eg-a';fE
Xwe'x-XWelEMg'i9akwE. Wa, la'8laE
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you believe that I am your son, on 8nE`k a: "lya, a'dats, hie'`ras Wagifa6s
account of the state in which I am?" wi6'q!USEn n6'gwa"mEs xuno,'kwaos qaThus he said. Then (his father) spoke, gin lak- gwE',gux saglasaa," ';nE'x 81aE.
and said, " You are not the one; for Wa, la'8lae ya'q!eg-a"Ia. Wa, Idla'1e
my son, Born-to-be-always-Chief, was a 8nE'k a: " K !E'saaqos s.A qaEn- xuno'kwae
.really handsome man." Thus he said. Xwe'x- .xWeEMg i?lakwaxs 'a'laa e~'x saxu
"Go away!" Thus said the old man, bEgwd'nEma,' 'nE'x-9aE. "Wa, ha'g-a
and he kicked his child.
qwie'dEX," 'nE'x 89aEda q!uTlyakwaxs la'e
kwa"'s8dxes xuno,'kwe.
Wa, he'x -idaXLaCIaEnl9d'WiSE La'XUISE
Immediately Born-to-be-always-Chief
arose and went out of the house. Then Xwie'x-XWlEMg,i9akwE qags Ie Ia'WEIS,
his father saw, a scar on the thigh of la'xa g-6'kwe-. Wa, laE'm'1aE Mx'xwahis son, and he recognized that it was LE'Ie o5'mpasexa q!uta' lax a`wd'bEdzaBorn-to-be-always-Chief. In vain he "yases xuno,'kwe. Wa, laE'M91aE gma'lcalled to him to come back. Born-to- t!eg-adLElaq_exs h6e'rnaE Xwe'x-XWelEM,be-always-Chief nevrer even turned his gi'lakwE. Wa, la'8lae wuI"E'm REl LE'head towards his father. In vain the "lalaq qa gad'xes ae'daaqa. Wa, he~'old man ran after his child. Born-to- wdxd"lat!a "ME'ls"ed-e Xwe'x-XWElEMg-ibe-alw'ays-Chief just stood on the em- "lakwaxes o'mp-e. Wa, laXLa'laglae
bankment of the vill,age; and when his WUP8E'M la dZEIXUSEma'"ya q!u'lPyakwafather nearly touched him, his head xEsxun6o'kwE. Wa, aXLa'laEM"la'wis-e
La'XWiadxa
squeaked and he began to fly, and he XEXw'x XWeEIMg i'lakwe
flew up into the upper world, and he o'xwiwa'yasa g o'xudEMSE. Wa, laE'Mstaid there; and what could his father s1a'WiSE E'laq Mag-aaLE'lE o'mpaseqexs
do? for he had no way of getting his la'e gatlEs6wE x o'msas. Wa, laE'm91aE
child (back). That is the end.
p!EP8l'da. Wa, la'mE e1-'k sta Ia'xa
e'k-!e aw"'8nagwisa. Wa, la"me XEk !a'
la'2Eq, wa, qa `wE!x £ldes o'mpaseqexs
IE'ma'e -k !eA's gwE'x-9daas 16'IxEs xun6o'xudE. Wa, laE'M la'ba.
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IV. THE MINK TRADITION.

TRADITION OF THE KWA'G- U AND NEIGHBORING TRIBES.
I.

Mink and the Sun.

(Told by Acze'8weas,- a Kswag-u?
There was a woman named Mother.'
I do not know the name of her husband. She lived at Crooked-Beach.
Mother had a child, a boy. Now, the
boy became sick, and it was not long
before he died. Then the boy was
buried. When those who had buried
him had just come home, Mother's husband suddenly diedl, and he did not
revive. Then the myth people buried
him also. Now Mother had no husband. She was always wailing for her
dead husband and her dead child'.
When her husband and child h'ad been
dead a Iong ie Mother forgot them.

Le'gadglaeda tS!EMq'qas Ha'da"wa.

Wa, lEn k-!es qWaLElax LE'gEmas la'SwunEmas.

Then she was alwrays making mats.
She was sitting down making a mat,
and many clouds were in our sky.
Sometimes the sun would shine through
the clouds, and then he shone through
the roof of Mother'Is house; and suddenly he shone on the small of the
back of Mother. In this way she became pregnant. Immediately she ceased
making mats, for she thought she might
hurt her child. When she had been
with child for a long time, she gave

Wa, la'8aE he g-o'kule
Qa'logwise. Wa, la'"lae Ha'da"wa xu'ngwatsa ba'bagume. Wa, laEM"la'wiseda
ba'bagume qE,'lx"w-da. Wa, Ila'8aE
k-!ies gaE'fEXS la'e we'E1EX"Eda. Wa,
la'glae "wunE'Mt!ftSE£wa ba'bagumx-de.
Wa, hie'EM"Id'WiS a'Ies gadx na"'nakweda
gwunE/mtax de, la'e he'ozde ld'8wunEMX-das Ha'da"wa. Wa, la"mE he~'g ihtsdmasa. Wa, laE'Mlaxa-e la e't!ed "wunE/mtarla-eda gac'Ia nu'xnlEgmisa. Wa,
laE'M91aE k-!ec's la Ia'£wunEME Hai'da"wa. Wa, het'MEnalaEM"Ia'WiS 8Ia'gwa"Ie
Ha'da"wa qaes lad8wunEMX de LE"WiS
xuno'x-de. Wa, la'8lae ga'la la IOW1e
la"'wunEMX-das LE"WiS xuno'x-de, wra
laE'm9aiE L!E'IgEMX-'1dzl Ha'da"wdq.
Wa, la'£lae hie'MEnafaEm k !Eta'xa
IE'8wagE. Wa, laE'm'1a-E k!vvae'l qa's
k !Eta'xa Ie'£wa"e. Wa, Ila'8lae q!E'g-1lts!,ala laXEns 'na'laxa a'nwa"e. Wa,
la'naxwa"laE SEpsA'wEda L!Z5'SEla qa; s
Id'El SEpSYw lax sa'Ias go'kwas Ha'da'wa. Wa, Ila'1e SEpWaLEIaEl lax agwcq'goxLa';yas Ha;'da'wa. Wca, he'x 8idaEm9da'wisE bEWE-'xIw-idE Ha'da'wa laI'xeq.
Wa, he'x-'idaEM9£aE gwalt E'aXEla qaxs
gwd'q! alae ne'/qwamasa. Wa, la'8lae
ga'la bEWE'kuxs Ila'e "ma`yul"IdE Ha'-

1 Mink always calls his mother by the word which is used by children in addressing their mothers: therefore in the Indian text the word appears sometimes as a name, sometimes as a term of relationship.
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birth to a boy. Mother named him da'wa. Wa, IaE'm"IaE Wahagume 8md'at once Born-to-be-the-Sun, for she knew y6LEmas. Wa, he~'x 8idaEM'Ida'wisE Ha/that the Sun had made her pregnant. da"wa Le'x"edES L! e'SElag-igla laq qaxs

qWaLEIa"maE Ha'da'waqexs hie'8maE
bEwE'x"w-iddmasa LWeSEIaq.
was
Mother
she
'rhen
Wa, IaE'm91aE e'k-e nA'q'a'yas Ha'glad because
had a boy. She always went and da'wa qaxs IE';ma'E xu'ngwatsa baL'bawas'hed her child in cold water: therefore Born-to-be-the-Sun grew up very
quickly. Now he came to be a young
man. Then Born-to-be-the-Sun spoke,
and said, 11 mother ! make me a bow,"
thus he said to his mother, "and also
four arrows." Thus he said. Mother
at once took a branch of a hemlocktree and split it. Then , she shaved it
and finished the bow. The length of
the bow was four of our spans. Then
she took some deer-skin and cut it into
abowstring for the bow. As soon as
this was finished, she also made four
arrows. 'As soon as they were finished,
Born-to-be-the-Sun tried his bow and
shot some sparrows. He hit them, and
obtained many sparrows and robins by
shooting them. Then Mother skinned
them and sewed them together for a
blanket for Born-to-be-the-Sun.1

All the children of the myth people
were playing, and among them was
Born-to-be-the-Sun, for he was just a
child. Land-Otter was very mischievous towards the other children. Then
Born-to-be-the-Sun felt badly on account
of him. He spoke, and said, " Don't
be mischievous towards my friends."
I

The following version of

I I -JESUP NORTH PACIFIC

EXPED.)

Wa, IaE'm91aE h6'MEnala"mE
Ha'da'wa kwa'saxes xuno'kwe Ia'xa
wud'a"sta"' wap., Wa, h6'EM91aWiS XE'n-, 1 0
LEla ha"'lag- osamaSEX L!'ElSEag i91a.
WAi, laE'M91aE hie'Pax 'lda. Wai, I.la'1E
ya'qq! eg a';IE L! esElag igla. Wa, la'8lae
8nE'k a: "Gya, Ha'da fEkwE'lala's qaE'n,'
I;nEx-8IaEx'Es Ha'da"wa; "wa, hi'8mis 1
mo'ts!aqa ha'anaL!Ema,' InE'x 89aE. Wa,
he'x 8idaEM91a'wi'se- Ha'da8wa ax"e'dxa
L!End'k-asa q!wd'x ase qa s x6'x'w-ide-q.
Wa, Id'8IaE k-!a-'x"widEq. Wa, la'89aE
gwa'+a fE'k!wisE', wa, laE'm91aEM6'p!Enk- 20
Id'XEns bd'Lax yl^X ';Wd'SgE;masasa IE k!wise'. Wa, la'8laE ax'e'dxa k-!^Ilx !l''wakwe qa's bEX"E'dEq qa's IE'k!wIsWedes Ia'xa IE'k!wisE'. Wa, gT1'8EM8IZVwise gwa'la la'e e't!ed axe'Wdxa m6'ts!a- 25
qe ha'anaL!E'ma. Wa 1 '1;EM81';WiS-e
gwaq'la, la'e "ME'ns'!de L!e'SElag-i'lases
IE-'k!wisE-'. Wa, laE'M'1aE ha'nLaxa
tS!Esqwd'na. Wa, he~'x 89daEm"1a"wise
q!a.'paq. Wa, la'8lae qWnEM-Ela ha'n- 30
LarnEMS tS!Esqwd'nd LE;wa ts6'p! a8-e.
Wa, la'8lae Ha'da"wa saq'paq qa's q!E'nq!Eg6da'leq qa '8nEX;una"';s L!E'SEIagi91a.1
A'mla'1ae w'1 gi1'ng^lnanEmasa
nz5'xune&misE. LaEWI'maWiSE g-!"g-e81aE 35
LWeSElag-?I1akwE laq, qaxs e'8maE da'IES
g Ind'nEME.. Wa, Ia''la-e LU'max 8id ,'fuEt
XutmxumE81xes g i'tWEtE. W,l'
"lae gya'x siemE n;a'qa;yas L! e'SElag iglakwe qae. Wa, la'8lae ya'q!eg a';fa; wa, 40
I"la'1E "nE'k a: " 8ya, wE'dZEIEsdz6s, gwa'-

gume.

,

Mink'.s quarrels (pp. 81-83) was added to the main text by a Kwakiutl Indian.
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Thus he said. Then Land-Otter spo'ke,
and said, "Whose son. are you?" Thus
he said. Born-to-be-the-Su'n at once
attacked him and wrestled with him,
and Born-to-be-the-Sun was worsted by
him and went into his house.

tsasya ak'seta qEn 'nE'nEm6'kwEx,I" "nE'x glaE. Wa, hie'x-9daEM'ld'wi'se Xu'mtXUMtEgla ya'q!eg a8fa. Wha, la'8lae
8nE'ka: z 8ya, a'ngwadzas xuno'.kwa.?
SnE-'x -9aE. Wa, he~'x-"idaEM"Id'wis-e L!e'- 5
SElag-i"lakwe ha'mx'w-id Ilaq qaSs xwe'
.xwaloWE LOE8w. Wa, la8laie Wa'Le
LWeSElag i91akwE laq. Wa, laEM'l1a'wls-e
q!wa'se LVeSElag i'lakwaxs la'e laE'L
la'xes g, o'kwe.
I10
Wa,' la-"IaE Ha'da'was WULa'q. Wa,
hMa'aE 'nE'k-a: 11 A'ngwadze- mo'masila6L, wes ?"'nEx'x8aE. Wa, he~'x 8idaEM'Ia'WiSE LWeSElag-i9akw-E nd'nax;ma"yaxes Ha'da"wa. Wa, I-la'1E 'nE'k a: 15

Then Mother-questioned him, and
said, " Who has hurt you, sonny?"n Thus
she said. Born-to-be-the-Sun repliled
to his mother, and said, O n-icother !
Land-Otter said that I have no father."
Thus he said. His mother spoke at U8ya, Ha'dz'o, 'nE'tsE XU'MtSXUMtSEonce, and said, "Has he any sense at 'yasdZEn tS!EyZ'SEtS o'mpatsasa,'" "nE'x-all? Evidently he does not know that 91aE. WaX he'x 8idaEMTCaWiSE ya'q!eg aOIE
your father is Looked-upon-by-the- Ha'da"was. Wa, Idla'1E 'nEI-a: U8ya,
World, Walking-through-the-Heavens." nA'xs6k!wdladza'gmaea ? K !E'SXEntE q!A'Thus said his mother. Then Born-to- LElaxs a'yadaa'qo)sas D6'XSEMEg-IletSEbe-the-Sun spoke, and said, "O.mother ! .WE, ylx Ld't6SElag ilIsE," 'nE'x 81aE
I will call Land-Otter and fight with Ha-'da'wa. Wa, I-la'1E d!E'SEla' i'lakwE
him; and- as soon as I have thrown ya'q!eg a"fa. Wa,- la'8lae "nE'k a: U 8ya,
him down, you throw red-hot ashes on ffiC&o8, tse'8yayatSEntsax Xu'mtsxumhis face." Thus he said. Then he tSE'ya qatsatSEn ha.'yasowe dZE'WE'.
went out of the house and went to Wa, dZE'18EMtSEn xwE'sa;yEtsatsafqE
call Land-Otter.
qa'tsastso yats tsec'kuMtSEsa tS!E'lkwa
gu'nEg la'qe'3 nE'x 81aE. Wa, he~'x 8idaEM'la'wise la Ia'WEIS la'xes go'"kwe qa's
Ie Le'81alax XU'MtXUMtE'la.
Land-Otter followed him at once;
Wa, he'x 8idaEM'ld'Wis-e g-ax la'g-age
and as soon as they had entered, Born- XUMtmXUMtE"1aq. Wa, gTil8EM6ld'WiSi5
to-be-the-Sun spoke to Land-Otter, and h'g-WELa, la'e ya'q!eg-agfE LWeSElag i'lax
said, z O Land-Otter ! let us wrestle XU'MtXUMtE'la. Wa, Wla'1E 'nE'k-a:
again." Thus he said; and the one 8"ya, XUMtmSXUMtSE'ya, w6'dZaEnts6SEns
who was called told him to go ahead. e'ts!ed xwe'xwasa,4" gnE`x glaE. Wa,
I

Mink always speaks like a young child. This sentence would be properly: "We'g-iladzais Erw'k-asla
A'tetaXEn 9ne'SnEIn6'kwUx."

gyat, H5a'd6f, CnE'k e XUMtmXUMtEgIaXg-in k-!eg'sZek- 6mpk-asa.
CyX, Hat'dog, iXe'lhlaLEnLax Xu'mtxumtFCla qak-a'SEn ha'yatoWE
qak-atso lat tsed'kumdLEsa tS!E'lqwa gu'n'et laL'qe.
2
3

4

tya) Xu'mtxumtEcla, wd'dZfiEns6sEns E't!Ed xwU'xwaia.

LEEWE.

Wa, g'1'11:EMLBn xwi5S5'lIfafqE
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At once they put their arms ar'ound
each other, and they were wrestling.
Then Mother gathered truly red-hot
ashes and had them in readiness. Then
Born-to-be-the-Sun was worsted and
was thrown. Then Mother threw the
ashes on her son's face. She made a
mistake. She tho.ught it was LandOtter who was worsted, and therefore
she did so.
Then Born-to-be-the-Sun spoke, and
said, "Confound it, confound it, confound it! [dead!]" Thus he said, for
his face was all burnt. Born-to-be-theSun had agai'n made a mistake in what
he had planned (to do). Then his rival
Land-Otter went home to his own
house. As soon as the face of Bornto-be-the-Sun had healed, he said that
he would go to see his father above.

Then'2 Born-to-be-the-Sun lay on his
back and spoke, and said, ' O mother !
I want to go to see my father above."
Thus he said to his mother. Mother
spoke at once, and said that he could
not go up to the upper world. Thus
said Mother to Born-to-be-the-Sun.
Born-to-be-the-Sun just laughed at the
word of his mother, and said, "I shall
go to-morrow." Thus he said. After
that, Mother just told her son to go
[sent her son].
In the morning, when day came,
Born-to-be--the-Sun arose. He wakened
I

3
4

IERWIt fE9Wle

hie'x-'idaEM'Id'WiSE wa'xe LE'1Zotsj-?'was.
Wa, he~'x 'idaEm"awis-e k a'pox"wida.
Wa, la'glae xwE'xwdAa. Wa, he'xx 'idaEMIla-'wise Hd'da;wds tsE'kuI!saxa a/Id
la tS!E'lqwa gund'gya qags gwa'laliegs.
Wa, laE'M';1aE Wa'Le LWeSEIag-i'1akwE.
Wa, IaE'M tS!EXTIE1eEma. W9a, h6'x*'idaEm"la'wi'se .Ha'da'wa tse'kumtsa
tS!E'lqwa guna' laxes xuno'kwe. Wa,
IaE'm91aE LE" qlita. LaE'M'1aE gnE'k-lq he'de XU'MtXUMtE91Eda la Wa'La,
la'g-itas he gwE'x 8!dEq.
Wa, he'x-'idaEM91a'WiSE ya'q!eg a'1fE
LWesElag-N8akwE. Wal lda'IaE 'ne'k e:
USE8ye SE8YE', SOE8y',l nex'gl8aE qaxs
8na'xwa'mae la k!u'mles g6'gumFe;x-de.
Wa, IaE'm1axaE o'dzaxa'mase LWeSEIag iglakwe laq'xess wa'x-I k!wE'xa"ya. Wa,
laEM Ia'Le n"a""nakwe hEyo'tasE Xu'mtXUMtE91a laxes go'"kwe. W\i, gTIgEMf;1'wi,s-e MEtS!Et!E'dE go'guma'yas LWeSElag-i'lakwaxs, la'e I;ne-x qa fS Ie A'SEne
laxes otmpa Ia'xa e'"k !E.
Wa,2 Id'8IaE flEX-fTA'1E LWeSEIag-i9a.
Wa, la-'81ae ya'q.eg-a"fa. Wa, Ia'8lae
SnE'k-a: "Ilya, Ha'dz'o"; wa laE'xsdZEn A.'SEnE'tsaSXEn o'mptsasa la'tsasxa e'ts!a,3"
8nE'x-8IaE, laxes abE'mpe. Wa, he'x-'idaEM'la'wi'se ya'q!e9 a"1E Ha'da"wa.
Wa, la'"lae "nE'k-a qa's wE'x-'!daas
la'gozstal Ia'xa e',k a aw!'"nagwisaI
'nE'x 9a-E Ha'da"waX LWeSEIag i91a. Wa,
a EM'la'wise dal8'fdE LWeSE1ag i9as wa'ldEmases abE'MPE. Wa, I"la'1E £nE'k a:
La'ME'n Id'tSEX SE'nstsa,4 9nE-x'x £aE..
Wa, a EM"la'wise la yd'IagEg,a% Ha'da'waxes xuno5'kwe.
Wa, I"la'1e "na'x-lidxa gaa'laxs la'e
La'X"wid-e L!E-'SEIag i91a. Wa, Ula'1E

2 Here continues the main
WWle.
Cya, Ha'doc; wai, la7e'xsdEn 'a'SEna'k-asXEn 6'mpk-asa la'k-asxa e'k!.
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his mother (and told her) to get up.
He said, " Get up, mother, and get
me something to eat before I go up."
Thus he said. Mother at once got
him some food; and as soon a's he
had finished eating, Born-to-be-the-Sun
arose and went out of his house. He
carried his bow and his arrows. Then
he called to his mother to follow him.
As soon as she was outside of the
house, he strung his bow, and Bornto-be-the-Sun shot (his arrow) against
the upper world. Then he shot another arrow, and still another one, and
yet another. Now he had shot all the
four arrows.

gwE'x-1'dxEs abE'mpE qa Ld'x"wides.
Wa la'8aE "nE'k-a: We'g-itsas'la dzd'x"w-idzEx, Ha'dzo0, qa's ax;E'tsasaos qatsa'sEn heyaselatsas-e qEntsZ5 ya'tsasts
la'tsostAts6) 1" 'nE-x-"Ia'E. Wa, he~'x 'ida- 5
'

EMI;1aq'wisE Hqda;wd's ax'e'd qa ha"ma's.
Wa, g-1'£Em81a'wisE gwa} he/yasElaxs
la'e La'"XUllle LWesElag igla qa;s Id Iq'wEls
la'xes gWokwE. Wa, laE'm"laE da'laxes
fE'k!W1'SE' LE'Wis ha'anaLVME'. Wa, 10
laE'm';1aE Le'81alaxes abE'mp-e qa la8;s
Ia'SgEMEq. W'a, g i'8m1'ws ax
8WEIS lax L!d'sanA'yasEs g o'kwe la'e
qat!edxes WEk!wisE'. Wa, la'8lae L!E'sElag i"la hanLEdz6'dxEns e~'k lx 'na'la. 15
Wa, d-la'7a e't!etsa 'nE'mts!a'qE ha'naL!E'ma. Wa, Idla'1E e't!etsa 8nE'mts!aq-e.
Wa, IaE'm91aE `w"'I1Eda mo'ts!aqe ha'anaL!E'ma.

Born-to-be-the-Sun had not looked
up long when the arrows came sticking
one into the other and struck the ground.
They began to stretch out. Then Bornto-be-the-Sun took them and shook
them, and they became a rope. Then
Born-to-be-the-Sun spoke to his mother,
and said, "O mother! as soon as this
rope stops shaking, pull at it.' Bornto-be-the-Sun wished to go to the upper
world because he had had a quarrel
with the children. They-had said that
he had no father. Therefore he went
crying to his' house, and told his mother
of what the children had said. T-hen
his mother said, " O child.! the little
children do not know that Walkingthrough-the-Heavens, Wtalker-of-theWorld, Looked-upon-by-the-World, is
your father.' Thus said MIother to
Born-to-be-the-Sun, and that is the
I

'2

Wa, k Ws'l8afla ga'la 6'k-!EgEma1E 20

L!E'sElag-i';1axs g ai'xaes ha'naL!EME'
k-!a'qqAta qa"s L!E'MX'UISE. Wa, laE'rn-

Wa, lai'lae da'-x-lide
LWesEIag igIdq qa"s na'We81Iax `!dEq. Wa,
laE'm'1aE dEnE'mx-'Ida. Wa, lq'slaE 25
LWesEIag i91a ya'q!eg a'1xEs abE'mpE.
Wa, Iqa'1E "nE'k-a: 8uya, Ha'dzao dzE-lEmdZEk- gwai'}dzas nEdzE'ladzada dzEnE/mts qaso la'dzasts nE'x%-dtsEqts.'",
Wa, h6'Em"I la'g-i}as 'nE'k e LWesElag i- 30
91a qa;s Ie Ia'xa e~'k-!e aw-i'8nagwisExs
x6'mafE91aE LE;wa g i'ng 1ndnEmE. Wa,
Id';1aE "nE'x soxs k !eA'saE .o'mpa. Wta,
h"'8mis la'g-i}as la q!wadzE'LEIa Ia'xes
g-o'kwe. Wa, IzV9aaE ne'}axes abE'mpE, 35
yis wai'}dEmasa g l'ng 1ndnEME. Wa,
hie'x-9daEM91a'w'isE abE'mpas "nE'k a:
z 8ya, xun6'ku, k EesaE q! A'LEIa;MEnExwa
g-l'ng-inanEmaxs e'smaEx 6'mpe La't6sElag-illsE, yi'x TA'lag illsE, -ylx Do'x- 40

"lae ts!zi's"Ida.

We g-ik-asla La XgwidEx, Ha d6c, qacs ax-e'dk-asat5s qak aSEn he yasFlak ased qEnLo lai la.g oCStfiL6.
Eya, Ha'do%, g 1119Fmilaxik- gwai'ikcas nEIE'laig ada dEnE'mk- qaso li'k-ast ned'xt-dLEqEk .
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[the place where] he said that SEmegilltSWE,"e 'n£E'x.1aE Ha'da8wdx
LWeSElag i"Ia. Wa, hie'8mis la ';nE'g-ats
qa's Id e~'k Sesta.
Then Born-to-be-the-Sun climbed up
Wa, la'mE LWeSElag-i'la haxuI'E'ndxa

reason

he would go up.

the rope; and Mother held the end of
the rope, so that it could not shake
while her child was climbing up. Then
B3orn-to-be-the-Sun reached the hole (in
the sky). As soon as Born-to-be-theSun had gone through what is called
the door of the upper world, he saw
a house. Then he started and went
to sit down outside. He had not been
there very long when a woman came
out of the house of Walking-throughthe-Heavens. As soon as she saw
Born-to-be-the-Sun, she spoke, -and said,
"
Oh, little one ! wvhere do you come
from, sonny?" Thus she said to him.
Then Born-to-be-the-Sun also spoke,
and said, 'I came to see my father

la dEnE'Ma. Wa, laE'm"laE Ha'da'wa 5
dda'ax o'ba"yasa dEnE'M-e qa k-!e'ses
nEIE'laxs la'e haxul'E'na"es xuno'kwaq.
Wa)', la'8laE la'g-ae LWeSEIag igla la'xa
kwA'x-s6. -He'x 8idaEM91a'WiSE la la'x sawe LWeSEIag igla ldixa he'£malaXo.L 10
tex fl'lsa 6'k-!d aw-'"nagwisa. Wa,
la"'lae d6o'xwaLElaxa' go6'kwe. Wa,
la"'lae qa's'id qa"s Ie k!wa'xsEg-11saq.
Wa, _wflaxudzE'la-e g-e's k!Wd'SExs g-a'xaalasa tS!Eda'qE Ia'WEIS lax go'kwas 15

Ld'toSEIag-illsE. Wa, gT2E'ld'm1wi'sedz5'x"waLEIaX LWeSElag i'ldxs la'e ya'q!eg-a"ta Wa, ld'91aE£nE'k-a: 'A'bida'wa,
Rw!'dzAs g a'ya"na'kulE, w!s ?";nE'x 89aEq.
Wa, he'x gidaEM'ld'WiSE Z5"gwaqa ya,'- 20
q!eg agMe LWeSElag-igla. Wa, la'"lae

Walking-throug]h-.the-Heavens." 'nE'k a: "A'snek a'SEn ld'XEn o'mpaq!o)x
Thus he said. Immediately the woman La'tosElag ilsax,"£niE'x 81aE. Wai,hex
went back into the house.
"IdaEM'la'wisa tS!Edd'qE la E'dEL la'xa
25
gou'kwe.
Then she told Walking-through-theWa, Ila'laae nElfa, lax LadtOSElag ilisZ5.
Heavens (about it), and said, "O chief, Wa, IVW,;a "ni!'k-a: / 8ya, g lgamEg,
Walking-through-the-heavens ! a child Ld'toSElag-ills; g a'xaex 'k!wa'sa' g ind'has come, and sits outside our house. nEmex laxwa o'xseg a;yaxSEns go'5kwEx.
He says that he has come to see his Wa)R,X
lo9nE'k EXS ASEnd'yaEx 16L, g-f- 30
chief."
Thus
she
said.
father, you,
game£, 8nE'x-1a-e. Wa, he~'x 8idaEMThe chief spoke at once, and said, glatw'ise ya'q!eg a9Meda g l'gama'E. Wa,
,,Ohl it is true, I got- him by shining la-'glae nE'k-a: "'ya,aA'Ia"m6fEn SEbq'xthrough his mother. Go and call him sAlilanEmaqa lax abE'Mpas6. Wa,
to come into our house." Thus'said ha'gaa LE'lLaq6 qa g a'xeso5 g 'dXe5L 35
Wralking - through - the - HIeavens. The Ia'XEns gWokwEx," 'nE'x-9aE Lq't6SEla-'
woman went out again to call him, and gilIZse.
Wa, h6'x-'idaEM9la'WiSE la
Born-to-be-the-Sun came and sat down e'taWEIseda tS!EdZ!'qE qa"s 1e Le'IeLaq.
in the house. Then the chief, Walking- Wa, g-a'Xglc-e 0!e'SElag-igla qa's k!wa'through-the-Heavens, spoke, and said, g-a"1lfe. Wa, Idla'1E yd'q!eg-a"1Eda 40)
"Welcome, child ! for I am getting too go'gama'E, ylx La'tOSElag-illsE. Wa,
weak to go. always from one end of la-'IaE "nE-k a : Wa, gE'lak-as'la xuhere,

"
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the world to the other. Now you shall n6-'ku, qaxg^ln la'mE'k- wd'yats!6x'wid
change places with me, child." Thus qaxg^ln hie'MEnala'm&k ld'labahlSEla
-said Walking-through-the-Heavens to Ia'XEns gnd'lax6x gnV'ndlax. Wd, la8MEtS L!"'8y6x-s-ldZEndL g a'XEn, xun6'ku,
Born-to-be-the-Sun .
Sne/x,"lael Ld't6SElag ilAsax LWeSElag i91a.
Then W\alking-through-the-Heavens
Wa, I"la'81E axk-!d"lE LattoSElag il^lsE
asked that Born-to-be-the-Sun should qa ha'mg 1'laSE"WES LWeSElag i'la. Wa,
be fed. Walking-through-the-Heavens laE'm"laE qE'lk e LattoSElag il^lsE, k!e'-was tired, therefore he did not walk selas la qa'saxa ;ndal'a qaxs hi'8maE
that day; for that is the time for Walking- x o's'Idaasts La't6SElag ilsaxs q!eg-ilthrough-the-Heavens to take a rest, ts!a'laEns ';nd'ldxa a'nwa"e. Wd, laEMwhen there are many clouds in the sky. g1a'wis-e gwal ha'ma'pe L!E'SElag-i'la,
After Born-to-be-the-Sun had eaten, the wa, Ida';1aE e't!ed yd'q!eoga';IEda g-!'gachief spoke again, and said, "O child! ma;E. Wa, Ila'1a nE'k a: (A 8ya xun6o'ku,
take care ! dress yourself up in my wie'g-ifla yd'L!ALEx qal;s we'gi'LO-S q!wa'ornaments this evening, and try to walk lax-"!dLxwa dza'qwax, y^lsg^ln E's"ak-ein the morning, and don't walk too wek- qa"s Ia'lagi'LO-S 'ME'ns'!dEL qa'sfast; and do not sweep away your "idLEX gaatlaLa. Wa, Ia'LEs k !SeL
aunts the clouds too quickly, else it Y ya'yanal qd'saL6L. Wd7,- k-WeS"EmIxaas
will go hard with the tribes of our .E'AftsElal qas-o xE'kwafx6x -e'anesaq!ox
lower world." Thus he said, and took a n anwegax q'L6X, Ia'lawul"ed Ia'xa
his ear-ornaments of abelone-shell and le'lqwalaLa"yaXSEns bie'ba'nagawa1lIsax
put them on the ears of Born-to-be-the- aw!'8nagwisa," ';nE'x 81aExs la';e axo5'daSun. Then .Born-to-be-the-Sun was laxes xo'gumx-de e'x tS!Ema- qags Ie
dressed up.
as"axo'WdES lax LWeSElag i91a. Wa, laE'M"lae q!Wd'lEnkwE LWeSElag i'la.
Wa, I-la'8aE "nd'x 8Idxa gaa'laxs la'e
In the morning, when day came, 8ya'lagEME L!-eSElag-i91a qa;s Ia'lag-i
Born-to-be-the-Sun was sent to go and qd`s"Ida. La'8lae e'dzaqwa ya'q!eg a'IEwalk; and the, chief spoke again, and da g 1'gama'E, wa, I"la'ae "nE'k a: (-"ya,
said, "O child! don't be too fast when xun6o'ku, gwa'la -e'altsilaxs qa'sa-ex LOXS
you walk and sweep, else the tribes xe'kwa-ex, a'Las 8y^l'kwamasXEns be'babelow us will be hurt." Thus he said. Snagawa9ilsax We'qwalaLa;ya,"n8E'x 9aE.
Born-to-be-the-Sun started, and he Wa, la'81aE qd's"IdE L!E'SElag ?I1a. Wa,
obeyed the word of Walking-through- laE'M91aE na'nag-eg,ex wa'tdEmas La'the-Heavens. He was walking along t6SElag ilsaq. Wa, laE'm91aE e'x bidoEM
quite nicely. When it was nearl'y noon, qa8na'kula. Wa, la'8lae E'laq nEqa'laxs
he grew tired. Then Born-to-be-the- la'e w-i'sq!a"nd'kuIa. Wa, laE'm';1aE
Sun spoke as he was walking along, yd'q!EndEtA"E LWeSEIag i91a. Wa, la'8la-e
and said, "Confound it! Get away! I'nEIka: 8lya, SE'SEI, ha'dzadza qwe'quYou get in my way too much." Thus tS!Ex dza'xetsex q!e'dEtSEMEs dZa'XEn,'"
I

cya, refEC1, haL'gadz'a qwe'qusdEX g,d xaex q!e 'g iLEMdf g a'XEn.
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he said, and swept away the clouds.
Then he began to run.
Then our world became hot, and
then cracks began to appear [to split]
in the mountains, and therefore also
the surface of the rocks of the whole
world was burnt. Walking-throughthe-Heavens spoke at once, and said,
UGo and follow him who is not wise,
for evidently he is running fast. Take
away his ear-ornamen-ts at once, and
throw him down." Thus said the chief
to one of his men. Then the man
went after him and caught up with
him. At once he took away his earornaments and his abelone-shells. Then
Born-to-be-the-Sun was thrown out of
the other door of the upper world.
Born-to-be-the-Sun had made a mistake, for the sea was almost boiling,
and the tribes in this lower wrorld were
nearly ,dead. This is the reason why
the tops of the yellow cedar-trees are
dead, and this was the cause of Walkingthrough-the-Heaven's anger towards
Born-to-be-the-Sun. He was thrown
down by the man. Some people say
that
Wa'lking-through-the- Heavens
threw Born-to-be-the-Sun down.
Four women had gone out to dig
clams. 'Then the women discovered
soniething floating among the drifting
seaweed. O:ne of them said, 'Let us
go to the thing that I have found there
drifting." Thus she said. As soon as
they w?ent towards it, they recognized
Born-to-be-the-Sun; and they said, "This
is our chief, Born-to-be-the-Sun." The
women wished to take him into the
canoe; but he awoke and began to

87

gn;e-x'!8aExs la'e xe'kwaxa a'nwa'e. Wa,
la"'lae dZE'lx'w-ida.
Wa, laE'M'la6x tS!E'lX'wid6xda 'na'laqEns. Wa, Me'I'mis tS!Et!E'dadtsa
xE"xa'x la'xwa gnaE'ng a"x. Wa, he' 5
Emxaa'wis la lEgEku'mg 1ltsa IEIE'gEk!wax la'xwa ';nd'xwax aw-i'gnagwisa.
Wa, he'x 'idaEM"ld'wisE La'toSElag illse
-ya'q!eg-a'la. Wa, la'£l1ae "nE'k a:, /Ha'g-a qa'qaya'xa e'sa na'xsala qaxs IE- 10
ma/aXEntse AWtEXWeda."
H6'x'-'idaEma
ax6'dEX xo'gumasE qa"s tS!Eqd'xadao-sasil, 'nE'x 'IaEda g I'gamagyaxa g a'yota
laxes WebEgwanEME. Wa, laE'M91aEda
bEgWd'nEME qa'qex 8idEq. Wa, la'£lae 15
-

h6'fts'!aXLdq.

Wa, Wex-idaEM"Id'WiSE
axo'dalaSE"wa x6'gumx-ddS LE'wa e'sgak iwE'x-das. Wa, la'8IaE tS!EXS6'8yowE
LWeSElag igla la'xa 'InME' t!ex'XlaISEns
e'k be 'na'la.
20
Wa, la"m-E o'dzaxe LWeSEIag igla qax
lEgma'e Ela'q MEdE'lx'w-idxda dE'MSX e.
LOXS ha'ISEla'mae kv !Es f8E'la'1E-'1qwalaLa'ex la'xwa ba"nE'x aw-'"nagwisa.
Wa, he'"mis la'g-ifas6X L!EL!6o'b]IXEtZoxda 25
dEna'SMESEX. Wa, hi'8mis tS!E'ngums
La,'t6SElag-illsE lax L!E'SElag i'la. Wa,
lagme tS!Eqa'xoly6sa bEgWd'nEME. Wa,
la 'nE'k eda wao'kwe bE'bEgWdnEMaqe-xs
e'£maE Ld't6SElag illsE tS!Eqd-'x6dEx 30
L!e'SElag i'la.
Wa, laEM'la'wiSE Ld'Xwat!a91aEda
mo'kw-e ts!e'daqa. Wa, hNa'1E do'xswaLEIeda ts!-e'daqaxa pEX-a'Ia lax a'8waWa, la'"1ae 35
gagyasa "ME'lX a wa'wada.
11
"nE'k -eda 'nEM6'kw-e : Gw"'8stalas 1la'xa
Ie'SElEnLaxa g 1'wdla," 'nE-x'x8aFc. Wa,
gT'lgEM9Yawi'se gwa'gsta la'qexs la'e5
0maItt!g aaLE'laq-exs hie'smaE LWeSEla-'
gig1E. Wad, la'8lae 'nE'k-a: "A e'dza_ 40
efg-adEns g i'gaME" LWeSEIag illag a,"
f;nE'x 89aE. LaEmglca'wise wax- 'nE' eda
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spit. He said, I have been sleeping ts!e'daqe qa"s da'xs-eq-exs la'e ts!Ex 8I'd
on the water for a long time.' Then qa"s sEfbEX'W-1"dE. Wa, la'8aE "nE'k-a:
he. swam ashore, and went to his house. "CGE'wdlatsas dZEWEttsa mE'xatsasdzd,l
8ne'X1aE. Wdi, laE'm'1aFe gE'lXs;a qags
"

Mother spoke at once, and said, "O
child! don't wish again to go to your
father. You have, almost killed our
tribe [thus said Mother to him], for
you do not know how to handle the
mask of your father." Thus she said.
That is the end.
2.

Id nda';naxu la'x-es go6'kwe.
5
Wa, he~'x idaEMold'wisE Hcq'da;wa
yd'q!eg-a"fa. Wa, la'8lae £nE"k-a 'Iyd,
xun6o'ku, gwagniV e't!edlax IaE'xsdEx%e'd
lax a'sa. LaE'MS Ela'q IeIElla'maSXEns
g o5'kuR5tiex,"n8E'x 81aE Ha'da"waq, u qaxs 1 0
ya'g il';wataaqo-s laqx ad'xsildx 8yixu'mlas
A'sa," "nE'.x 8IaE. LaE'M Ia'ba.

Mink's War with the Wolf.

(Told by L!Yq'wala?, a MadWO.)8
will talk again about BornWa, laE'mxaEns et! edEl gwa'gwex--

Now we
to-be-the-Sun. He and Deer were friends.
Then Born-to-be-the-Sun lay on his
back in his house and considered what
to do. He did not speak to h-is mother.
Mother also did not speak to him, for
she knew that her son had much on
his mind. When it was nearly evening,
his friend Deer ca'me in. He went to
the place where Born-to-be-the-Sun was
lying on his back, ancl the friends whispered together. When they had fin-.
ished whispering, D'eer went out again.
Born-to-be-the-Sun was still lying on
his back at the place where he used
to lie. Then ni'ght came.
It had not been night long when
Sparrow came and knocked at the door
of the house of Born-to-be-the-Sun, and
said, a 0 chief, Born-to-be-the-Sun.! great
is the newrs that I bring to you [my
news]. Your friend Deer has suddenly
I

sgalat lax L!E'SEla -i'lakw-e. Wa, IaE'm'1eSlaE'dm6k A1aEI LO Ge'x-ustAla. Wa, 15
laE'mglaE tWegiRE L!E'SE1ag-i91akwie laxes
g-o'kw-e. Wa, laE'MxaE nd"nAqEx-s-i1axes nA'qa'E; laE'mxaE k,!es ya'yaq!EntaSmaxEs Hq'da'wE. Wa, kla68a o5'gwa-'
qe Ha'da'was k-!Es yd'yaq!Enta'maq, 20
qaxs q!A'LElaf;maaqExs qWenEmaE na'qa"yases xuno'kw-e. Wa, M"l8afla Ela'q
dza'qwaxs g a'xae SnEMo'kwasE Ge'x,ustala g 'dXELa. Wa, hie8nd'kulaEM'Ida'wis-e lax t!eg-ilasas L! E'SElag i'lakwZ5. 25
Wa, Idla'1eda 'natmok Ala a'wd'p6xgwt-l
da. Wa, Idla'1e gwat agwq'pAlaxs la'e
xwE'1aqaWEIsE Ge'x-ustcAla Ia'xa go'kw-e.
He~'x-SdEMold'WiSE t!E'giAE L!E'SElag i'lakwes tWeg-ilasE. LaE'M'lae- ga'nul81da. 30
Wa, he'"lat!a la ga ia gd'nULEXS
a'xaas
g
gwE'sqwa MEX E1tt'dxa t!e'x i'Ids g-o'kiwas L! E'SElag i'lakwE. Wa,
Ida'8laE 'nE'k-a: "8ya, g i'gamE', L!Z',SElag-i'llaku; aw!'lag-1n tS!Ek !d'IE1nk . He~'- 35
odo5x 8nEMz5'xuddq6s, yAlx6x (XE"'xustA-

.G-e'wlak-as dowZ'Csta med'xak-asda'.
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died.' Thus he said. Born-to-be-theSun at once followed him who had
brought the news. As soon as he
entered the house of h;is dead friend,
he saw that he was lying there dead.
Then he spoke, and said, z O tribe !
make the grave-box of my dead friend
large, else it will. not be right [for him]."
Thus he said.' All the myth people
agreed to the request of Born-to-bethe-Sun, for Deer was much loved by
his tribe.
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Jlax-dex," 'nE'x 8IaE. Wa, he'x 8idaEM"Ia'WiSE L!E'SEIag?I1akwE la Ia'SgEMExa
g a'xe tS!Ek !a-'f9Eddq. Wa, gl1'1EM"Id'IaE'L lax go'kwases 'InEMoxud-e
la'e d6'x"waLE'Iaq-exs ya'gwilaE. Wa, 5
lda lae ya q !eg *a'la . W a, la'81ae 'ne'k-*a :
u'ydtsas6s dzo,'kuyot, wE'tsaSEMtSE wa'yatse dzE'ts.!E'wastSdtSEn tS!EM6'kwats!d,
ats?5q 'dzE satsas yaq,"' 'nE'x-9aE. Wa,
'nd'xwaEM9a'WiSE e~'x -ak-a "na'xwa nu'- 10
.xun-E'misax wa;'IdEmaS LWeSEIag i91akwE
qaxs Lo'maE la'xula'1ae Ge'x-ustalases
wis-e

go'kulote.
In the morning, when day came, the
wood-workers of the myth people made
alarge box to put the dead Deer into.
When the box for the dead Deer was
finished, they put hiin into it. Then
the first myth people were in diffculty
on account of a burying-place for- the
dead Deer, for they were afraid of the
Wolves, for the Wolves always watched
our dead ones. As soon as we [our
people] were dead, the Wolves would
come and take us out, and carry us
on their backs to their house, and they
would dry us for their food. Therefore
the myth people did not know where
to bury the dead Deer.

Then Born-to-be-the-Sun spoke, and
said, "O tribe! let us bury my dead
friend on the tree b'ehind our house."
Thus he said. Then all the myth
people agreed to the request of Bornto-be-the-Sun. Then he was buried on
a spruce-tree behind the house of Bornto-be-the-Sun. Deer was put on the
I

2

Wa, la'£lae "na'x-lidxa gaa'laxs la'e
hex 8ida'ma g I'g It!Enoxwasa nu'xunE';misE "wu'lx 8idxa "wa'lase g-'Idas qa
gE'ttS!E"wats Ge'x-ustalax de. Wa, laE m 1ae gwq'la g-E'tS!E;wasLas Ge'x-usWiax de, la'e Id'ts!6;yz5 laq. Wa, laE'M9laxaE ad'laxwila"laeda g a'lasa nU'xunEOmisie qa's wunE/mt!EdadSEX GE'x-ustcAlax-dE qaxs k itElaa'sa aLWI£Enoxw-e qaxs
WeMEnala'maE q!a'q!aIla'le aLZo'glEnoxwaXEns wd'nEME. Wa, g i'I'ME g a'laEns
wd'nEmaxg ins "na'xwek- bEgWd'nEma,
la'e hex £ida"ma aL6'91EnoxwE g-ax
axwaqo'd g a'XEns qa"s xwe'Ieg IndaEns
qa';s Ia'Ens la'x-es g o'kwa, qa"s xIIle'
g-d'XEns qa's ha"ma"'ya. Wa, We'Mis
la'g-itas k-!es qWiLEIalIa8Eda nu'xunEf;misaxEs wunE'mt!EdadSLax GE'x,ustAlax de.
Wa, la"la-e ya'q!eg a%t LWeSEIag ?I1akw-e. Wa, la'8lae "nE'k a: ""ya'tsas
dzo'kuyot, wattsas yatSEns wayE'mtatsqEn tS!EM6'kwadzd ya'tsasqa dzo'tsex

ya'qwa

'tsanA;yatSEns
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dzo5'kweq,"2

'nE-'x 81aE. Wa, he'x-"idaEM91a'WiSE 'na;'x~waEnl e'x 'ak-a nu'xune&misax wd'IdEmas LWeSEIagTiakw-E. Wa, laEm'ld'wisE 40

sy k asoL g o kulot, w-e kascEmtLe cwa last-e g e tS!EcwaSLasEn cnEMio kwasdax, a LOX o dZEtS!A k-as laq.
Eya'k-as g-6'kuli5t, we'k-as la'x ilns wunE,'mtrti%En SnEmo'xudd la'k-asxa LA'CSEX la'xwa at'LanicyasEns go6'kwedx.
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tree. Born-to-be-the-Sun did not want
the large box, the grave-box of the
dead Deer, to be put high up on the
tree. The myth peo'ple could not disobey the request of their chief, Bornto-be-the-Sun, and the grave-box was
not high up on the tree.

As soon as it was evening the tribe
at Ebb-Tide-Beach, the Wolves, learned
that Deer had died. The chief of the
Wolves at once called his tribe, and
his tribe all came into his house. Then
the chief reported to his tribe, and said,
z O tribe ! Deer is dead. I wish that
we might go and try to get him this
night." Thus he said. Then his tribe
were glad on account of what he had
said, and they got ready.

Then they started, for it is quite
near to the village of Born-to-be-theSun, for (the villages) are on each side
of the point of Crooked-Beach. They
arrived at the bottom, of the tree; and
the old man spoke, and said, a O tribe !
how shall we get him, for we are no
climbers ?' Thus he said. Then replied
another old man, and said, "Let us
stand on one another's backs. Then
our chief will go on the top, for he
will pull. him out whom we are trying
to get." Thus he said.

The Wolves assembled at once at

L.A"'sE aIe'gwasa lax
o5'kwas
LWeSElag i?lakwE.
d'LanA'yas g
Wa, laE'M'1aE ha'nXL6dayowE G~e'xusWaax-dE Ia'xa LA 'gSE. Wa,d') a !'
SElag i"lakwe k-!es he'Aq!dlaq e'k!alWe
ha'nXLawa'yadsasa "wd'lasZ5 g-l'Idas dE.gadts!ds Ge'x-ustalax-de; wa., qa wie'x-81dES La!'lEgWIg E%eda nui'xun-e'misax wa 1dEmases gT1gama%e L!6'SElag-i'lakwE.
Wi7, laE'M'1aE k !Es e~'kale ha'nXLawa'yaasasa dEg E"ya'.
Wa, gi'ITEm91'wisE dza'qwaxs la'e5
q!a'leda go6'kula lax X atts!ats!e'Iis-E,
yAlx aLZo'%1noxwaxs IE"Ma'e we1u'klxWE
CbE'X usta'lax-de. Wa, h6'x-'idaEM91a'wise Le'81ale gi'gamalyasa aL6'91Enoxwaxes go'5kulote. Wa, la'89aE he'x ;idaEM g a'x "wl'8Ie go'kulotas gwil'glaELa.
Wa, W`a'1E tS!Ek -a'tIedEda g !'garna;yaxes go'5kulote. Wa, la'8lae 8nE'k a:
'
ya, go6'kulot, laE'M'1aE gwanEme
Ge'xustalax-da. Wa, la"ME'SEn gnE'xqEns Ia'lag-it Id'16L! alqexwa gda'nULEX,"
8nE'x-9aE.
Wa, h6'x-'idaEM91a'WiSE
f;nd'xwa 'mzo'£lE go'kulotases wd'IdEmas. Wa, laEM'latWiSE xwa'nal'ida.
Wa, Idla'le qa's'id qaxs "nEXWd'fabida'wae lax g-6'kulasaS L! e'SElag i'lakwe
qaxs aA"maie wa'x-sagdzexa awltba'yas
Qa-'logwise. Wa, la'x-dagxullae la'g-aa
lax ?5'XLa';yasa L'a'8SE. Wa, Idla'1E ya'q!eg-a8tda qVu'lyakwE bEgwd'nEma.
Wa, la'"laE 'nE' a: 'u8ya g o'kulota,
we'x gidadza'LEnsaqu qaxg-ins k-!eA'sekha'wi'noxwa," 'nE'x '1aE. Wa, la'8lae
na'nax"maeda 'nEMo'kwE la'xa q!ulsq!ul'ya'kwE. Wa, I"la'1e "nE'k a: a We'g it la g ilED'g-Inddp!aLE'X. -Wa, la'mE'sbx
Ia'LEns g 1'gama8Ex e'k !Enxe8 qaxs yui''ma-ex n-Ex'xwuftsR5dLEXEns Id'IOL!aSE8wax," ;nE'x 8IaE.
Wa, la'Slae hie'x-ida'ma edLagnE'ME
wunE'mt! Eday6 la'xa
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1dX
lax La'£yasa LA'8SE. Wa,
the bottom of the tree; and Born-to- q!ap!ex'xd
walk-First -for that is the name of ld"81a- yd'q!egat G@iV1g-ELE8eg-i8IdkwE
the chief of the Wolves-spoke, and qaxs Me'maE LE'gEMsa g!',gama;yasa
said, eCome, Born-to-be-Underneath, aLA'%1noxwe. Wa, la'8IaE 'nE'k a:
for you shall be the lowest." Thus "Swa, Oelag-a Ba"nala'siglaku, IaE'MS5
he said. Then Born-to-be-Underneath ba"nE'nXEL6L, gnE'x 89aE. Wa, he~'x stood on the ground under the tree. "idaEM"1a'Wise Ba'nala'si"lakwe la g i'lxThen the [tribe] Wlolves stood one on tF,lsaxa La'O;SE. Wa, lqa'1aE g lle'glinanother. Then the attendant of Born- ddlaso&sEs go'kulote. Wa, laE'M ya'to-walk-First stood near by and talked yaq!EntEM"SE E'lkwas GT1'g-ELE%eg-i9a- I10
to them. As soon as the Wolves had kwe. Wa, g i'l8EM81d'WiSE wax' la
climbed upward (one on another), then e~'k !Eg-!Iaxs la'e L!E'x axa "na'xweda
they all fell down again. They had EaLA"';1EnoxwE. Wa, IaE'm81aE yfi-duxufallen down three times. The fourth p!Ena L!E'x axa. Wa, la'8lae M6'p!Enaxs
time they reached upward nearly to la'e ie'x-afEda e~'k !Enxa%e la'xa dEg a'ts!e. 15
the grave-box. Then Born-to-walk- Wa, ld'8IaE la'g-usta'we G i'lg ELE8eg iFirst went up ; and when he reached "lakwe-. Wa, la'8lae la'g aa lax o-'nAthe side of the grave-box, he pulled 8yasa dEg-a'ts!axs la'e gZIx"EdEX ylkuat the cover; for it was to one side. "y"'£yasa dEg a'ts!e qaxs kwE'maqafa%e.
Then he put his death-bringer tail into Wa, la'8lae xwe'xts!otses halcq'yu';xsda;E 20
it and felt inside of the large box.
laq. Wa, la'ImE p!E'x'wafts!a'9as lai'xa
£wa'1as-e g1i'dasa.
Deer was just staying on the landWa, a'EMrl1awls-e (GE'x-ustAla MIdla'1E
ward side of the grave-box, and the d'LanEgxuts!AwasEs dEg attS!E.
Wa,
death-bringer tail of Born-to-walk-First IaE'M91aE we~'g-ae hala'yu'xsda"yas GTI'- 2-0
did not reach the -place where Deer g-ELE'Eg i'lakwE lax yd'xuts!Fwa'sas
was lying dead. When the death- Qe'x-ustcAla. Wa, g i'TEM9ZV1a'wse mo'/bringer taii of Born-to-walk-First came p!Ena g a'xe ha1d'yu'xsda'yas GTilg ELEthe fourth time, Deer took his knife 'eg i'lakwaxs la'e CxE'x-ustAla ax'e'dxes
and pulled at the middle of the death- k SeLEnxE qa"s p1'go"y6dEx hala'yu- 30
bringer tail and cut it off. As soon I;xsda'yas qa's t!o'so5deq. Wa, g '1'8EMas h.e had cut it off, all the Wolves "Ia,'wisE t!o'so5dq-exs la'e L!E'xacxEda
fell down.
8na'xwa EaLVI8EnoxwE.
Wa, he'x-'idaEM91a'wi'se- la't!
C,TE'x-ustAla qa'S Ld'xwa"yEndExEs, g e'- 300
At once Deer came out' of the tS!E'wasE. Wa, IxaV8a nE'k a: a L!ahahu',
grave-box and stood on it, and said, L!aqhahio'." Wa, a'EM"Ia'WiSE la hie'ftsA"
That is nice, that is nice !' Then weda 8na'xwa EaLVI8Enoxwa. Wa, la"mE
all the Wolves just ran away; and q!ak!uxsdie' g !'gama;yaxs la'e nd'8nawhen they went home, their chief had kwa. Wai, he'x 8idaEM91a'wisEoGe'x-us- 40
no tail. Deer at once went down the tAla la;'la;xa la;'xa La' se qa s Id laE'L
tree and entered the house of Born- lax g-o'kwas LWeSEIag i91akwE qa8s ts!a'-
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to-be-the-Sun, and gave him the death- wes hald'yu'xsdi5x-das G l'lg ELE%g-ei91akwe laq.
bringer tail of Born-to-walk-First.
Then Born-to-be-the-Sun spoke, and
Wa, he'x 8idaEM'ld'WiSE ya'q!eg a"fE
said, "O friend Deer'! now your name L!E'SElaIg i"lakwE. Wa, la"'lae "ni5'k a:
shall be Shameless the Deer." Thus Rya, qast CQE'x ustal, laE'MS Le'gadLES 5
he said. Therefore his name is Shame- ,E'pg-61
ot(e-'x usta'la," "nE"-9' aE. WdT,
less,' for he was to be a warrior on hie'EM Ia'g-ittS L-e'gadES L.E'gEg o1axs
account of what he had done to the IE"ma'e bd'bakwaXLa"'laq qaes gwE'x,chief of the Wolves, and therefore the 'idaa'sax g-fgama"yasa EaLA'%1noxwE.
Wolvres hate the Deer. Born-to-be- Wa, hi~EM'Em1WiS I'g-itaS LWesla lae'da 10.
the-Sun at once took the death-br'inger aLa9nE/maxa gE'was-e. w'a he'x-"idaEMtail of Born-to-walk-First, and hung it 9da'WiSE LWeSElag i'lakwE da'x 81dxa hala'right over the fire of the house. As yu'xsdex-das G-flg.ELE%eg-i9akwE qa;s
soon as it was hung up, Born-to-walk- tE'xust6dEI;s lax ';nEq6'stAwasEs 1EgW!'IE.
a

First felt worse.

Then one of the attendants of the
chief was sent [and came and entered]
to the house of Born-to-be-the-Sun, and
said, ' O chief, Born-to-be-the-Sun ! I
am sent by Chief Born-to-walk-First
to ask you for the reason why you
took the death-bringer tail ofthe chief."
Thus he said.. Born-to-be-the-Sun spoke
at once, and said, , Oh, oh ! it is too
much that the chief does not let the
tide of the sea go down on my beach."
Thus he said.

G '18Em81a'wise tS!E'lX'W!tSE;wa la'e he~'x-- 15
'idaEM XE/ntlIdE G-flg-ELE%eg i9akwE.
Wa, he'x 8idaEM91a'WiSE "ya'lax"idd'yuweda 'nEMo'kwE lax a'yl'lkwasa g !'gama'e. Wa, gd'.x'1a-E IaE'L lax go'i5kwas LWeSEIag i91akwE. Wdl, lda'W5 20
Gni!'k a: I'lya, g l'game8 L!e'SElag i'lakwa',

Gyd'lagaMEnLasa g-I'gama%e G-I'lg'ELE-

'eg-i'lakw-e qEn g a'x-e WULO'L, Ia'xes
sE:'nat!Edd6sax6'xda hala'yu"xsda"ya'xsa
g !'gama';ya," I'nE'x '1aiE. Wa, he'x £ida- 25
E m9da'w is e yda' q !eg-*a %t LWe'sElag *i 1ak w e.
Lda'la-E nE'k-a: z A'tse, a'tse, tso'"mats! alatsases

dzE'gEmatsasa6s

ts!e'saa gnes-

qa'tsaseq x,a'ts!a-enoqwesa dE'MSieq
30
laqEnu'xu tS!Ema-etsEq,"'t£nE`x glaE.
Then the messenger of the chief of
Wa, he'x-"idaEM91a'WiSE la ae'daaqe
the Wolves went back, and at once. 9ya'yd'laq!dlagyAs g !l'gamagyasa EaLA'reported what Born-to-be-the-Sun had r'lEnoxwE. Wa, h6'x-9daEM91a'wisia la
tsas

said to him. The chief of the. Wolves
spoke at once, and said, " Go and tell
Chief Born-to-be-the-Sun that the tide
shall go down to the barnacles if he
will return my death-bringer tail." Thus
he said. (The messenger) went at once,
and tried to tell Born-to-be-the-Sun;
la'XF,nUu£x

tS!Ek-!aT'tEdES wa'IdEmaS LWeSElag-i91akwe laq. W\iT, he'x-"idaEM91a'WiSE ya'- 35
q!eg-aGIE g !'gama;yasa EaLVI8EnoxwE.
Wa, lad8laE `nE'sa : Ha'g-a nE'laxa
g i'gama'ya-E LWeSElag-i'lakwaxs l0£ma'Ex

q!d'x"wIdLEda ts!6'ts!6osmax q-o g a'XLEn
hala'yu"xsda'ya," GnE'x £1aE. Wa, he'-x-- 40

Add') ad-e') Vi'mak !alak-aseas g 1 gamatyak-asa6s k!e'saa Enex-k as qak-a'ses x,a'ts!aenoxwesa dE'MSX ex
L!EM5a'iSedX.
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but Born-to-be-the-Sun just arose and
let the death-bringer tail down a little
lower. He said, "Go and say to Chief
Born-to-walk-First [that], "Of what use
are the small barnacles (to me)?" Thus
he said.
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"idaEM'la'wi'se wax- la nE'1aX LWeSElag i'lakwE. Wa, a EM81d'WiSE LWeSEIag i'lakWE La'Xulit qa's tS!d'tS!Enkwax6dqlexa halai'yu'xsda"e. Wa, la'8IaE 'nE'k a:
Ha'dza ne'saqe dzE'gEmatsasa Dz^l'ldZEtSE"edzi'lakwa qa 'ma'8y6nokwElatsietsa ts!6'ts!ogma, c nE'x glaE.
Wi7, he~'x 8idaEm9;axad'wisE la qa's'IdEda 'ya8yd'laq!d'la yasa g l'gama%e,
qa's Id nE'fax g l'gamna'yasa iEaLA'91Enoxwe. Wa,' Ila'1e 'nE'k a: "Wa,
hie'EM wa'IdEmasa gl'gamae, YI^X LWe'
SElag-i"lakwe qa 'ma'"yon6'kwelasEsa
ts!6"ts!6gmax; 'nE'k e g 'dXEn qEn 8.nE'k-a6L, nE"xe'x8aE.1 Wdt, laE'mglae grwd'LEla"laeda gi 'gama yasa e-aLA'I1EnoxwE
qaxs la'e LWesocqlaswE£ws haIcq'yu8xsdEx-de. Wa, Idla'1E `nE'k a: 11 Ha'g-a nE'fax
LWeSEIag iNakwa: 'LE'Max q!d'x"w-idL6X
L!ESL!Ekwd'xsa L!EMd'iSEX,' ';nE/ 's aqE,"
8nE'x '1aE. Wa, dla'1E e't!ed la qa's"Ida.
WAi7, la'£lae la'g-aa lax go6'kwas LWeSElag-i9akwE. Wa, la'8laE "nE'k-a: "'ya,
g i'gaME" LWeSElag i'lakwd', g a'x la'g-i';1as6x halca'yugxsdagyaxSEnugxu gT1gama_
'ya. LaE'M" laox 1E'M1ax oLa gna'xwax
aw1'8nak Ala 8nE'x89a-E. Wa, he~'x-"ida-

The messenger of the chief went at
once, and reported to. the chief of the
Wolves. He said, "Tlhat is what Chief
Born-to-be-the-Sun said [that], 'Of what
use are the small barnacles (to me)?'
Thus he told me to tell you.", Thus
he said. Now, the chief of the WSolves
was groaning because his death-bringer
tail was being heated. He said, " Go
and tell Born-to-be-the-Sun that the
tide shall go down to the seaweed on
the beach. Tell him so." Thus he
said. Then (the messenger) went again,
and arrived at the house of Born-tobe-the-Sun. He said, " 0 chief, Bornto-be-the-Sun ! the death-bringer tail of
our chief is the cause of my coming.
Now the sea shall dry up everywhere."
Immediately Born-to-be-the-Sun spoke,
and said, "That is not what I want.
I do -want the edge of the -sea to be Wa, la'Slae "nE-k-a: "TsWestsatSEntsaq.
where the stones roll." Thus he said. Hie'tsadzA'ma 1o'xwigwa'yatse o'kwi'wa-

1

H5ag-a, ne'd'axa

2 K

15

20

25

30
"nE'x-9aE.
yeq,"
Wa, he~'x gidaEm"WawisE la ae'daaqeda
9ya'yd!1aqigId'1ayo qa's Id nE'lax GTIg'lELE'eg i"lakwas wa'IdEmas LWeSElag iglakwe. Wa, he~'x 8idaEM91a'wise_ x-a'ts!e- 35
'steda dE'MSX-e. Wa, 1aE'M91aE la'g-aa
lai'xa 1o'xwiwa"e. Wa, laEWUZ5a e'x-"!dE
na qa'yaS LWeSE1ag-i91akwE. W'a, laE'M"lae tao'dayuwe hala'yu'xsda'yas GTI'g ELE%eg i9akwE. Wa, he'x £idaEm91a'- 40
2

Then the messenger went back again
and told Born-to-walk-First what Bornto-be-the-Sun had said. The sea ebbed
at once, and reached the rolling stones.
Then Born-to-be-the-Sun was glad, and
the death-bringer tail of Born-to-walkFirst was tak'en back. ,Immediately

10

gi!'gamak-asa G-l'lg-ELE9-g-il:1akwa qa f:ma'2y7DnokwZlasEsa ts!6'ts!69ma.
!ed'sk aSEnLaq, he'k adzARma.16'xwi9wuaRyaxsa o'xwicwag-x.
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the death-bringer tail of Born-to-walkFirst was stuck on, and he was well,
and now all the myth people dug clams.
They did not know how to roast the
clams; for as soon as they put them
on the fire, the fire would just go out,
because there was much water in them.
Then Born-to-be-the-Sun sent Sparrow
to learn from Born-to-walk-First why it
was so. He said they should always
turn the clams over when they put them
on the fire. Then all the myth people
learned how to roast clams. That is
the end.

k!Ut!d'LE16dayuwE hats!E'Xsda'ya's
GTI'g-ELE'Eg-i'IakwE. Wa, IaE'M8IaE

wis-e

e~'x 'Ida. Wa, laE'M'1aLa dze'x £Id "nd'nu'"xunegmisaxa g a'wEq!dnEME.
Wa, la'£aae yeg'IglWdtEXS ts!e'saaxa 5
g a'wEq!dnEME, qaxs g-l'lgmae waxx EXULE'ndxa g a/w-eq.fdnEmaxs la'e 'a'EM
k !l'lei1des lEgWf'IE qaxs qWenEmaEs "w'a paa'ga"e. Wa, la'£lae ;yq-'1aqE L!E'SElag-i"lakwas (Gwe'skwa qa Ids WoLElax lO
GTI'g iLE%eg i9akwas he~'g ilas gwE'g i-e.
Wa, la'1a-E "nE-ek a: a H6'MEnala"ma x a'megstalaxa g a'wEq!dnEmaxs la'e gw-i'gla
x uxuLa'lalis Ia'xa lEgWfl'E," ;nE-ex-gIdE.
Wa, la"m-E q!a'tPaLE'lEda 'na'xwa nui'xne- 15
Ismisax gw-e'g i91asaxa g atwEq!dnEmaxs
ts!-E'saSEiwaE la'x-eq. Wa, laEM laba.
Xweda

3. Mink carries away the Child of the Wolf.

Tradition of the
Head-Wolf and those who had him
for their chief lived at Ebb-Tide-Beach
on the south side of Crooked-Beach.
Born-to-be-the-Sun lived at CrookedBeach. The people of Head-W9olf were
always happy because they had many
kinds of shell-fish to eat, for the ti.de
always went down on their beach. The
tide did not go down on the beach of
Crooked-Beach. Therefore those who
lived at Crooked-Beach were always
hungry, and therefore Born-to-be-theSun always felt badly. He lay on his
back in the house to think what to do.
In vain his mother tried to feed him.
He just said that he was not hungry.
Then he went into his bedroom.

(Ma'maleleqalaJ)
G o'kuIa'1aE NoWng ExWaE L.E"w-s g l'gedie lax X a'ts!atsWI8isE, ylx 'na'ladza"yas Qd'logwisZ5. Wa, h'e"EM'1wise
g-o'kule LWeSElag iPlakwE Qa`logwisE.
Wa, laE'm91atwisE hie'MEnalaEM e&e-W
qEle g-o'kulotas No'n9 ExtA"e- qaxs he'MEnala"mE ts!ekwaxa q!E'nEmE ts!e'tS!Ek!wE'masa qaxs hie'MEnala"maE x a'ts!EgstanaxWES L!EMd'iSE. Wa, la'81aLa
k-!es x a'tsWestaEnoxwe L!EMd'isas Qa'logwis-e. Wa, hie'8mis la'g-itas hie'MEnalaEM pAI'Eda go?'kula laqx Qa'log'wis-e.
Wa, hietmis la'g-itas la hie'MEnalaEM
fiyd'X-SME8m nA'qa"yaS LWeSEl.ag-i9akwE.
Wa, laEM91atWiSE t!e' l qa;s SE'nyaf;stolh'fE qa"s gwE'x -idad'sa. Wa, IaEM'la'wis-e wax- ha"mg 1'1asWs-Es Ha'da'wa.
Wd, A'EM"Ia'WiSE "nE'k Ixs k besaE Wosq!a. Wa, hie'EM'a'WiS g a'g-l1llEXS la'e
laltsWif la'xes orae'lase.
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It grew dark. In the morning, when
day came, he arose early, and disappeared for the day. It grew dark, and
he never came (back); but when it was
growing daylight, he came into his
house, carrying on his shoulder a cradle
in which lay a boy. At once he
awakened his mother, and she got up.
Mother arose, and Born-to-be-the-Sun
asked her to take care of the child in
the cradle. Then Mother questioned
her son, and said, "O son ! where did
you get this child?' Thus she said.
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Wa, laF-'m'1aE gatnul£lda. Wa, Idla'1E
Snd'.x 8!dxa gaa'laxs, la'e gag o'sta qa;s
la d-Ema-.x-"d sF,'nbExa "na'la. Wa,
IaEm"WawisE OanutlIda. Hie'wdxaEm,la'Wis-e g a'xa. Wa, hieO8lafla la Ona- 5
'natkulaxs g a'xae ga'"XELa "wi'k^llaxa
xaa'p!e ku'lts!E"watsa ba'bagume. Wa,
he~'x -idaF,mTCwisE gwe'x 8!dxEs Ha'da';wa qa La'x'wides. Wa, h6'x-"idaEm'1a'wise Mca'wdawS La'Xuhla. Wa, I' 81ae 10
LWesElagi'lakwE axk!a'laxies Ha'da"wa
qa ad'xs1ilE;siExa xaa'pts!ala g^tnd'nFma.
Wa, la'8lae Ha'da8wa WULa'XES xuno'kwe. Wa, la'8lae 'niak-a: " gya, xun6'ku,
"w-1'dzF,sadza1'sExwa g^1nd'nEMEX," ';nEx-- 15o
glaE.

Born-to-be-the-Sun spoke at once, and
Wa, he'x £idaFM9la'WiSE LWesFlag i91asaid, z O mo-ther ! don't ask me. He kwe yd'q!eg-a'la. Wa, la'8laE nE'k-a:
is the prince of Head-Wtolf." Thus he ""yatsa Ha'dzA, gwd'tsas ya wutso's;I
said. Then Mother took the child.
y6'tsas"Em
dzFwE'gamE"tsas No'ndz-ex- 20
'
tscAgEi nE'x 89aE. Wa, he'x.x-idaEM91a'wise ax%edE Ha'da"waxa g-ind'nEME.
Wa, he'8maaglaxs la'e qa-'s"ide L!E'SElag-i"lakwaxa gaa'la, wa, laEM91a'WiSE
Thus it was. In the morning, when qd's8!d qa's Ie I-ax go6'kwas N6'ng-ex- 25
W, laEm'm8aE la'ylnx-l"yaa'kwa.
Born-to-be-the-Sun started to walk, he ta8
went to the house of Head-Wolf. He Wa, laE'm';1aE amd";SgEmd1a la bEgWZi'disguised himself and became a small nEma. Wa, hie'£mis k E'siilts la ';md'lperson. therefore they did not recognize t!eda. Wa, laEM"WawisiE k!wa'xse'g llsax
him. He sat down outside of the house go'kwas No'ng Ext,-1E. Wa, k `s'l£afla 30
of Head-Wiolf. He had not been sitting Oe£s k!wa'SE'XS gaaxae Ila'WEIseda ts!a'there long, however, when a girl came ts!adagEME. Wa, h6'p!a1ttoEM'l'wisEda
out of the house. The girl at once ts!zVts!adagEmaxa 'Da'bagumaxs k!wa'xcaught sight of the boy who was sitting se5g a9asaE, wa, he',x 8idaEM'ld'WiSE Id
outside, and she re-entered the house E-'dELEda ts!d'ts!adagEME la'xa go'"kwe- 35
and told the chief of what she had qa';s Ie nE'fasEs WogulE Ia'xa g i'gamagE.
Then Head-Wolf went out. Wa, he'x 8idaFm'1d'w1ise g-ax la'"WEISE
seen.
Head-Wolf at once questioned him, No-'ng-ExtA"E. Wa, he'x 8idaEM91a'WiSE
and said, " 0 sonny! where did you NoWng ExtA%eWULaq'q. Wa, hCa'1E 8nE'come from ?" Thus he said to him. k a: z 8ya, w-is, 1;wi'dzAi8s g-da'yanakulE ? 40
He spoke at once, and said, " I was 8nE'x89aEq. Wa, h6'x-idaEM9da'wise
I

Eya, H5a'd?-)c gwa'k-asla WUL6'S, yo'k asl:EM LaO'gamlask-as No'ngeaxtai-.
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a slave taken in war,
run away.' Head-Wolf

and I have
said at once,
"
Come, son, and rock the cradle of
my son." Thus he said. Born-to-bethe-Sun followed him at once, and
entered the house.
Then Head-Wolf asked Born-to-bethe-Sun to go- straight to the cradle
in which the child was. Born-to-bethe-Sun began at once to rock the
cradle. When night came, the chief
spoke, and said, "O son ! rock this
our child all the time, that we may
sleep well this night." Thus he said.
Then those who lived together in the
house of the chief got ready, and all
lay down in their bedrooms. Then
two were outsi'de of the bedrooms,
Born-to-be-the-Sun and the one he took
care of. When it was past midnight,,
Born-to-be-the-Sun pinched the cheek
of the child in the cradle. Then the
child cried, at once, but in vain,' (for)
the sleepers never woke. Then Bornto-be-the-Sun picked up the cradle and
carried it away on his shoulder. fie
went out of the house and went home.
Then he gave it to his mother.

It was not yet really day when HeadWolf awoke, because he thought of his
child. He went out of his bedroom,
and went in vain to the place where
Born-to-be-the-Sun had been sitting.
He did not see anything where he had
been sitting. Immediately he awakened
his house-fellows, and called his. tribe
I

ya'q!eg a'la. Wa, IdlaE'1a nE'k a: "Ts!a'ts!ExwatSEn wa.'waxatSEn "i

nE`x £laE.
Wa, he~'x-oidaEM"WawisE N6'ng ExtA%e
SnE-'k a: " (;e'la, wis, qa;s';yV'EIa6saxg a
xad"p!axStE11fg a wi'sak- 9n£E'x 89aE. 5
Wit, he~'x SidaEM"Id'WiSE LWeSEIag-iglakwe la Id'SgEmEq qa's Ie IaE'L, la'xa
g

gou'kwe.
Wa, la'81]aE N6,'ng ExtA%e axk-!a'lax
L!iE'SE1ag i91akwE qa Ids hie8na'kula la'xa 10
xad'pts!alhfE g ind'nEma. Wa, he'"x-"idaEM"Ia'WiSE LWeSE1ag i'IakwE 1yd'T!ldxa
xad'p!E. Wal, 1aEM91a'WiSE gdnuP!ldEXs
la'eda g 1'gama'e ya'q!eg-a';Ia. Wa,
la,'lae "nE'k-a: ""ya, wis, hie'MEnala"ma 15
gyd'fElaxz5x w-i'sax qEnu;xu e~'k-e ME'xalxwa ga nULex, n8E'x olaE. Wa, he'"x8idaEM"Ia'WiSE i;nd'xwa xwa-'nal8l'deda
f;nEma'Elwutd'sa g1i'gama;E qa;s ';nd'xwE
ku'lx 8id la'x-es g-ig ae'lase. Wa, laE/m- 20
91aE ma8110gWIP8ME LWeSE1ag i91akWE LEswis aa'xsflaSWE£w la'xa L!d'sats!Fc61!fasa
g ig-ae'lase. Wa, hie'8Iafla la gwat
nEg-E'g exs la'e E'p!6dzE-ndE L!E'SElag i"lakwaxa glndtnEME xad'ptsWilla. Wa, 25
hie'x-9daEM'Id'wis-e gugwa-'Itsd wa'ix a
g-hinanEME. Wa, he'waxaEM"Ia'wls-e
qu'n'q!ug a"lnz5kwa me'xa. Wa, he'x-1idaEM"Ia'WiSE LWeSE1ag i91akw-E k a'g ihtaxa xad'p!E qa's "w!x1'x !dEq. Wa, 30
IaE'm91aE Ia'WEIS la'xa go'kwe qa"s Ie
n"'8nakwa. Wa, 1aEM9.q'WiSE tS!AS Id'xes Ha'da'wa.
Wa, k-W M9'dE81'WiSE a'laEm q!u'lx 8id
8nd'x 8!dEXS'1a'E ts!da'k-!EX1'idE Nzo'ng,ex- 35
tA';E qaxs la'e g !'g aEx';!dxEs xuno,'kwe.
Wa, Id"la?&,a la'+a laxes g-ae'lase
qa';s Ie WUI'E'M lax k!wae'Iasdas LWeSElag i'lakwE. Wa, Idla'1E k-!ea's la
do'qulaqe la k!waE'fa. Wa, h6'x-9da- 40
EM"latwise gwe'x-gwae&8!dx-es goa'kula-

K-!a'k-!exun, wi'nanEMx dEn.
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It was not long before
the whole tribe came in. It was not
known where the little man had come
from. Then an old ma'n spoke, and
said, " Let some one go to see Bornto-be-the-Sun. He may have come to
steal our grandson." Thus he said.
to his house.

At once two youna men started.
As soon as they came to CrookedBeach' they heard them talking about
Born-to-be-the-Sun, that he had taken
a slave in war, namely, the son of the
chief of the Wolves. [Thus they said.]
The young men went back at once,
and reported to their tribe what had
been heard. Immediately the chief
told his tribe to get ready. The tribes
went out of the house at once, and
Ilaunched. their canoes, and all went
aboard.
As soon as they were all aboard,
they started to go to Crooked-Beach;
and as soon as they arrived, an old
man spoke. HIe was standing in the
middle of his canoe. Then he asked
Born-to-be-the-Sun what he planned to
do with the son of the chief. Then
his Mother went out and spoke. She
said, uochief! this chief says that is
the reason for what he has done to
your child, chief, that you wish too
much that the tide shall -only ebb at
your beach, chief." Thus she said.
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l1twutE. Wa, la'£laE LE"'I1laxFcs g-okulote qa ga'`xes lax g-okwas. Wa,
k-!Es'Iat!a ga'laxs -g a'xae 'wf'8IaELE
go?'kulo5tas. Wa, laE'm'1aE k-!es q!ae''

gad'yolasasa am"'8SgEmala bEgWd'nEmha. 5
Wa, la'81aae ya'q!eg a'Meda q!uTlyakwE
bEgWZi'nEma. Wa, la'8aE 'nE'k a:
11Haq'g-adzAx-i da'x"wits-E"wE L!E'SE1ag i1lakwa qo hie'Emlax g-ax gZlo16TidXEns
10
tS!6"XuLEMa, X 9nE`x.9a-e
He~'x 'idaEM'1a'WiSE la qd's"IdEda ma961O'wE ha"yai'l'a. Wa, g T'lEmft9d'wise
Ia'g-aa lax Qatlogwisaxs, la'e WU'LElaxa
s8lalx LWeSEIag i91akwaxs
gWd'gWEX-S;I
nanEma a'xa xuno,'kwas g l'gama'yasa 15
aLa' 1EnoxwE, 8nE`x 81aE. Wa, he'x 8idaEM';1aqwisE la ae'daaqeda ha8y'''Ia qa;s
Id tS!Ek Sa'EIaxEs goa'kuIotases W'ULEWe.
Wa, hie'x-9daEM91atWiSE nnE'k-eda g-!'gamagya qa xwai'nal"ideses go'kulote. 20
Wa, he'x-'idaEM91a'WiSE la h6'qa'wE1sEda
We'qwaLa%e qa"s Ie Wf';XuStEndxEs xwa'xwak!una qa's Ie 'w"l'8a ha'guxsa.
Wa, gTI'l8Em'8Id'wisE ';wf98a la ho'-.
guxsa, la'e SEpEIe's qags Ie lax Qa'lo- .25
gwis-E. Wa, g-l'l"EM"Ia'WiSE Ia'g-aa la'e
WI

ya'q!eg-a8teda q!uTlyakwE bEgwd'nEma.
LaE'mgIaE Ld'XuSEMELa;ya laxes 8ya'gyats!E. Wa, IaE'm91aE WULa'X L!E'SElag iglaku, laxes s-e'nat!edax xuno'kwasa 30
g iXgama%e. Wa, hie'I1afla Hda'wdaws
IlatWEls qa"s ya'q!eg a%t. Wa, la'8laE
8nE'k-a: "'ya, gi 'game8 h6'El se`nat!ets-

g-ada g-f'$amegr la'xg-as xun6'kug os,
g-fgam-E", qa'xs XE'nLEIaa'qas 'nEx- qa 35
le,'x a'mEs6x

x

atts!Ex ats!Ek os L!Ema'-

isaqos, g 1'gamEl'," 'n-E'x 9aE.
At once the old man said, a Bring
Wa, he'x-'idaEMUCaWiSE "nE,'k eda
us the child, chief. Now the tide shall q!uTlyakwE bE' wd'nEm'a: X Ga'x1axoix
go down to the barnacles." Thus he xun6'kwaxsg-anuf;xu g-fgam&-e, la- 40
said. Then Born-to-be-the-Sun's mother f'm6x q!a'q!EXUtz5'x9w-idLa ts!6`tsN5o8m,ax,"
spoke, a"[For] what good are these 8nE'x-glaE. Wa, lai'£1axaa ya'q!eg al
I13-JESUP NORTH PACIFIC EXPED.) VOL. X.
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barnacles?' thus she'said. Then the
old man spoke again. UIt shall go
down to the seaweed,' thus he said.
The mother of Born-to-be-the-Sun answered him at once, and said, " Of
what use is the seaweed to us?' Thus
she said. Then Head-Wolf's speaker
in the canoe spoke again, and said,|
aBring the son of our chief. The
sea shall dry up eveiywhere." Thus
he said. Born-to-be-the-Sun's mother
replied at once, and. said, "That is too
much. You have done too much. Why
is it not enough to wish that it may
go down to thse rolling stones.?" Thus
.she said.

Immediately the old man said, ".Bring
the son of our chief. The ebb tide
will not pass the rolling stones." Thus
he said. Born-to-be-the-Sun -came at
once, carrying the cradle on his shoulder,
and threw it to the place where the
canoes were floating. Then the cradle
was taken aboard by the chief, and
the Wolves went home. Thus Bornto-be-the-Sun also obtained the tides
of our sea. Now all the myth people
were rich, for they ate clamls and all
kinds of shell-fish, for they got them from
Born-to-be-the-Sun .

Ha'da'waS L! e'SElag i'laku:

Qa ma'Gyon6kwiE la'sg-asa tsWots!W;max," OnE'x 91aE. Wa, klail,a e'dzaqwa ya'q!eg-a"IEda q!u'lPyakwE bEgWd'nEma: "La'm6x
q!d'q!EXut6X "w-dLa L!ESL!EkwE'x,"n8E'x - 5
"

91aE. Wa,Ihe~'x 8idaEm'laxaa'wise Ha'daSwas natnax"maq. Wa, klaE'1a nE'k-a:
u QEnuxu 'ma'"yonakwesa L!ESL!EkwE'x,"
8nE'x £9aE Ha'de£was. LVa'1E e'dzaqwa ya'q!eg a8le yd'yaq!Entaxsas No'ng ExtA;E. Wa, la'8laE "nE'k a: a Wa)
Oelaxo6x xun6'kwaxsg-anu'xu g i/gamek-. La'lm6x IE'mIax'6fts!Ag-aa'LELEns
awf';nak a~lax, 'nE`x,-9aE. Wa, he'x -idaEM81d'wise- Ha'da"waS LWeSEIag i91akwe natnax"maq. Wat I-la'1E gnE'k a:
I
HcIVq!waI;naku Ia'Las la xE'nL!dla ;n
GnE'x-9aEq. "Wa'lawis hETdIalama lo'.xwiwa'yo--s wa'IdEma," ;nE'x glaisWat he'x £idaEM"Ia'Wiseda q!u'l'yakwe
bEgWa'nEM 'nE'k a: " Wa, Oelax ox
xuno,'kwaxsg anu,sxu g !'gamEk-. LaE'M"lae k-!es haya'qaLa x a'ts!a"yaxa 1o'xwiwa%e 'nE`x 89aE. Wa, he~'x idaEM"latWiSE L!e'SElag i'lakw-eg -ax 8we'k ilaxa
xad'p! e qa's SEbEt!WdEs lax ';MEXA,'9asas
"yaV'8yats!ds. Wa, he'x £id-aE'm91awisE
da'xdZEma xaa`p!asa g 1'gam'a%. Wa,
laE'm91aE na"'nakweda -ea'LA`9EnoxwFc.
Wa, IaE'm91axad'wisiE 1LE'LL!E'SEIag-iglaku qa x-'ttS!EX-d'tS!Ek ESEns dE'MSX-e.
LaE'm91aE la' q!6'm'ala la' gnd'xwa';ma
nu'xunE';mis-e qaxs late ts!e`kwaxa g a'wEq!a-nE-ME LE;wa 'na'xwa qa's gwE'x-sdEM la'xwa tSWetS!Ek!wEmasE qaxs
108ma,% ha'yel1ala lax LWeSEIag i91akwE.

4. Mink's War with Southeast-Wind.

(Told by Ale'gwas, a Kw7agu?),
Born-to-be-the-Sun and all the myth IWa, hi'`madlasExs- g o'kulae L!E'SEpeople were living at Crooked-Beach. |lag-i9akwElax'Qa-'logwiseLE8wa nd'xwa
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The southeast wind was blowing hard
all the time, and therefore the myth
people had no way of obtaining anything to eat. Born-to-be-th'e-Sun invited
his friends, Deer, Raccoon, YoungRaccoon, and Canoe-Calking the Raven,
to his house.
As soon as they were all in, Born-tobe-the-Sun spoke, and said, 0o friends!
listen to me, and I will tell you what
I called you for.' Thus he said. "The
reason why I called you is that we
want to make war on Owner-of-Northwest-Wind, for all the sea-monsters wish
it, since they have no rest, because
they are continually tossed about by
the wraves ; and so they desire that we
make war on him; and we cannot
obtain anything to eat." Thus he said.
Deer spoke at once, and said, "Let
us do according to your wish, Chief
Born-to-be-the-Sun." Thus he said.
Then they got ready. In the morning,
as soon as daylight. came, they started
in their canoe. Then they went northward to the house of Owner-of-Northwest-Wind. In vain they tried to reach
it; for when Owner-of-Northwest-Wind
discovered them, he blew very hard.
The canoe of the warriors hardly moved
forward against the wind. When they
discovered the house of Owner-of-Northwest-Wind, it began to blow really hard.
Then the canoe of Born-to-be-the-Sun
drifted back, and Born-to-be-the-Sun
gave it up).
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nui'.unegmisa. Wa, laEM'la'w'is hie'MEnalaEM Wak!wEmasa yA'la 8MEWasa.
Wa, hie'EM'1aWis k !easlt VWO8y'
Latsa nU'xunE;mis-e qags la'k !SEsla.
Wa, laEM"1a'WiSE, LWeSEIag i9lakwE LE'- 5
'Ialaxes "nE'nEmi5'kwE, ylx Ge'x- sala
LO Ma'yusustalag i"lakwe LO Maxa'yuse,
LO Me'mg o1EME qa la'x-da"xwes lax

g-o'kwas.
Way g_1.PolEMgld"WiSE Iix-dagxu ';wi- 10
"la-eL la'e ya'q!eg a%t LWeSEIag-i91akwie.
Wa, la'8lae "nE'k-a: "'ya, gnEgnEMo'ku,
we~'g a WoLEla g-a'XEn qEn nE'Mesg-1n
Le'lateIg ^ln Ia'x da"x6L," 9n-e'x89a-E. Wa,
hie'gMEn laq'g-ita LVId1lax da"x6L qEns Ida- l5
wi'nax Dza'q!waIanokwe qaxs 'n-e'k aeda
"na'xwa 'yi?yd'g Enz5deESXs k-!esae nEq!u'mg-a"lis qaxs WeMEnala'mae- qUIEld'gy6sa t!o'xwa. Wa, hi'8mis la ;nExqEns Id. w!'naqe. Wa, Me'miSLEns 20
"

k !eA'ts!Ena%e la gWO YO Las qEns ld'k !ESEla," 8nE'x -9aE.
Wa, he~'x 8idaEM"Id'WiSE Ge'x-usala
ya'q!eg-a'fa. Wa, Id/a'1E 'nE'k a: " We'-g illax i'ns lat la/ke-s wd'IdEM6S g.11'gameg 25
LWeSEIag i91aku," 'nE'x 89aE. Wa, he~'x-"idaEM'la'wiSE xwd'naf'!dEX da"xwa. Wa,
I I'EM8Id'WiSE "nd'x 'Idxa gaa'laxs la'e
aIEx'x8w-da. Wa, IaE'm91aE gwa'gwaaqa
lax go'kwas Dza'q!wa1anokwie. Wa, 30
IaEM'1a'WiSE wax- Ela'q la'g-aa la'qe5xs
lanae q!d'k-E Dzd'q!walanolkwaq. Wa,laE'm'1aE y6'x'w!d-Eda a"IaEl la IA'k!wE-e
mas ya'la. Wa, IaE'm9a-E ha ISEla-EM"El
la SEbE'nd'kuIE 8yV'yats!dsa w-i'na. Wa, 35
hie'I1afla la d6'x'waLElax g-o'kwas Dzai'q!walanokwaxs la'e a'lax-lid yo,' xw-ida.
Wa, laE'm';1aE WaLELa;E ;yd'8yats!ds

L!-eSEIag-i'Iakw-E. Wa, IaE'M8Ia-E "ya/x -

40
"id-e L!E'SEla -i9akwE.
i'A'Em
a'X8EM91aie
The canoe came back, going before
Wa, g
hd/yalEfg
the northwest wind, and arrived at the wae 8ya'8yats!dsa dza'q!wa ya'la. Wa,
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beach of the house at Crooked-Beach.
As soon as they arrived in the house,
the northwest wind stopped blowing,
and the southeast wind began to blow.
NSow, the southeast wind blew for a
long time. Then Born-to-be-the-Sun
called -his friends again to his house;

g aC'x81aE la'g a"lis laxes

go'kwe lax
Qda'logwisE. Wa, gTI'8EM91a_'wis-e la'g-aa
laxes go6'kwaxs la'e he'x 8idaEm q!o'x'w-ideda dza'q!wa qa's 8MEfEX 1'fdE. Wa,
yA'IEda £mEfa'sE. Wa, 5
IaEM';1a'wis_e,ga'fa
la'8laE e't!ede LWeSE1ag-i9akwE LE'olalaxes 'ne&nEMZ'kw-e qa Id;s lax. go')kwas,
namely, Deer, Raccoon, Young-Raccoon, ylxaa'x Ge'x ustala LO Ma'yus6stAlavi
and also Canoe-Calking the Raven. "lakwe LO Maxa'yuse, wa, he'"miSLa
The four friends went in at once.
ME,mg o1EME. Wa, kla'1E he,'x `!d 10
As soon as they were seated in the
house, Born-to-be-the-Sun spoke to themn,
and said, 0o friendg! my reason for
calling you is that I. wish to go and
make war on Owner-of-Southeast-Wind."Thus he said. Deer thanked Born-tobe-the-Sun for what he. had said. They
said that they would go and ask
Halibut, Devil-Fish, Merman, and SeaBear to go along. As soon as they
finished talking, they went out, and
went to the house of Halibut and DevilFish, for they lived together in one
house. Then they asked them also to
go aboard their canoe, and to make
war on Owner-of-Southeast-Wind. They

agreed

at once.

Then they went out of the house,
and went to the house of Merman,
and they asked him also to go along.
He, too, agreed at once. Then they
went to the house of Sea-Bear. They
asked him also to go along, and to
be the -wildest one among those who
went to war in the canoe. He also

agree'd

la'x da';xu hu'gWILEda mou'kwe "na'mZ5k-Ala.
Wa, g '1T8EM9.q'WiSE k!us`,!'1!fa, la'e
ya'q!eg ate_ LWeSEIag i91akwaq. Wa,.
la"'la-e 'nE'k a: a" cya, 'n6'nEM6/ku, h6'dEn 15
Le'lal-t la'x da;X6L, 'nE`k Eg,n qEns le
wi-"nax 8M1EWalanukwE," 'n-e`x 9aE. Wa,
he'x £idaEM91a'WiSE (xE'x ustala gm6'91as
wa'IdEmaS LWeSEIag-i91akwE. Wa,- laE'M"la-e "nE'x-da"xt, qa's Iet h6'laLEx P!V'E 20
LO TEq!wa' LO BEgW! se Lo Na £nis-e.
Wa, g T'lEM91'wis_e gwA Ie wO'dEmaseixs la'e h6o'qaWEls qa"s Ie I-ax g,o'kwas
EVE'8 Lo Ttq!wa' qaxs qWap!aEfaE Id'xes go'kwe. Wa, IaE'MUCawisE he'laq 25,
qa la8s o'gwaq'a laxSLqexs Ia'Le wi'naLEX 'mEld'lanukwE. Wa,, hie'x 8idaEMshr'wis-e SEXuts!d'x-da;xwa.

W7a, la"l'ae WoqawEl's laxa g-u'kwE

qa's Id lax g o-'kwas BEgWf'SE. Wa, 30
la"'laxaa he'laq. Wa, he'x "idaEM91axaa-'wi'se sEXUtS!d`Idq. Wa, la'£1aE lax
g-okwas-a Ia'wise, yix NSa"'nisE. Wa,
la"'laxaa, he'laq 'qa Ies WawEdZExtsa
ylna'SEIaLasa w-l'naLe. Wa, he~'x-"idaEM- 35
9da'wisE o'gwaqa SEXUtS!d'laq.

at once.

In the morning, when daylight came,
Wa, g l'lg-it"Em'lase 1;na'Cx Edxa gad'-la'e he~'x sidaEm aIe'x"wida. Wa,
laxs
canoe.
'in
their
started
they
They
wanted to reach their destination 'in la'x da';xuEmg1a-E 9nd'8nEmad9axs la'e
one day when they started. They went aIe'x. wida. Wa, IaE'm8IaE sna'na1ad'qa 40
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southward from Crooked-Beach. They
were already sailing close to the southeast wind. In vain the wind blew hard.
It did not, detain them. When evening
came, they discovered the house of
Owner-of-Southeast-Wind. Then Bornto-be-the-Sun spoke, and said, "Let us
stop at this cove and consider how we
may conquer him on account of whom
we came to this place."

IOI

lax I;na'la'yas Qa'logwisE. Wa, !aE'Mglae gwd'tElaEm nEXEla' la'xa ';mEId'sE.
Wa, IaE'm91aE WdX-El L6'ma IA'k!wE'masa yca'la. Wa, Idla'1e k-!es 'wa'"wEx Lala laq. Wa, gi'l"EM81awisE dza'qwaxs 5
la'e d6'x'waLElax g-o' kwas 8mEIq`lanukwe. Wa, laE'mgftCwi'se ya'q!ega-a%
LWeSElag-i"lakwE. Wa, laW'8aE "nE'k a:
We',g ax ins ha'nx gId la'xwa o'ts!a"";adx
qEns k!WE'XEIE qEns guy6'IkwE8IasXEns 10
g a'xEla Ia'xwa awi'8nagwisEx."
Wa, gTi'lEM8ld'wisE ha'ng-acaLexs late
Le'XS'ale LWeSElag i?lakw'axEs IE'EICAE.
Wa, la,"lae "n,E'k a: ""ya, qast P!A'"E,
laEMS Iat pd'X;UEISL lax L!d'sanA';yas 15
g 'lEMI
go'kwas 'MONa'lanukwE. Ia
wise g a'XL Ia'WEISla tex i'aegokwe qo IaL t!E-bEdz6dL6L. Wa, g a'XL-E
tsax-IIdZE'WEL6L qa"s g a'XEL hie'XSEIaL,
WaXEns ';ya'yats!Ex qEns-o la'L ha'nE'sL 20
lax 'nEqE'nts!Esas 9-o'kwase. Wa,
hi'8mis IaL dd'da'1aSLES6x TEq!wd'q,
LESw6'x BEgW-I'SEX, wa, Id'L6x Na'8nis-ex
LE W'w6x Ge'x-ustAlax k-!d'k-Meak-!ab6IaLEq. Wa,. he 'mis IaL WULa SLES ga
XEns WaXEns sE'nataEnsdq. Wa, la'mE'SEn nE'IattSEns g ad'xc4a w-i'naq. Wa,
gT1'l£EmIwIs k-!es nd"nagEg ll g 'dXEns
la';mi&-SEns k l%'lax £IdLEq, 9n E'x£9aE.
Wa, laE'm'1aE 6'dZEq!d'lE G~E'x-ustAIa 30
qa';s laxa k-!Es"mE p!EdEX £T'da. LaE'M8ld'wis'E wa'xa. Wa, ha'ISElaEM'la'wiSE
la,'l1ax Laqla la'xa IA'k!wEmasE ya'la.
Wa, he'£mis la do'qulatseqexs koosmO'aE
"tnEla'lanukwe gwE"xsdVa8aE la'xa tex1-3
Iases g-okwe. Wa, laE'm'1aE g a'yAleda ya'Ia lax ME'ng-asas 8MEfd'lanukwE.

As soon as they stopped, Born-tobe-the-Sun 1instructed his crew, and said,
-"O friend Halibut, go and lie down flat
on the ground outside of the house of
Owner-of-Southeast-Wind. As soon as
he comes out of the door of his house,
he will step on you, and he will come
and slip on yrou, and he will come
(slipping down) into our canoe if we
stay in front of his house, and then
DeVil7Fish and Merman shall take hold
of him, and Sea-Bear and Deer shall
pretend to kill him. Then he will ask
us what we are planning to do to him,
and I shall tell him the reason why
we make war on him; and if he does
not obey us, we will kill him." Thus
he said.
Then Deer said the wrong thing,
(namely) that they should go while it
was not yet dark. .They tried to do
so, and they were almost unable to go
against. the strong wind. Then they
saw that Owner-of-Southeast-Wind
turned his backside towards the door
of his house, and the wind came from
the anus of Owner-of-Southeast-Wind. Wa, laE'm91axaE 8Wd'8WiX-LdIE U!E'SElaBorn-to-be-the-Sun was unable to go g-i"lakwaxa WSk!wErnasE ya'Ia. Bta,
agai'nst the strong wind, and they went A'Em'laxaa'wise la xwe'laqa ha'nx £Id 40
la'xa o'ts! claa.
back and staid in the cove.
When night came, it began to be
Wa, g 'I8En£19dwis -ra'nul'!dEXS la'e
'

'
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,calmer. Then Born-to-be-the-Sun start,ed at once, and stopped on the beach
right in front of the house of Ownerof-Southeast-Wind. Halibut went at
once and lay down flat outside of the
house door; and Devil-Fish, Sea-Bear,
Merman, and Deer also stood ready
in the canoe. It was not long before
Owner-of-Southeast-Wind came out of
his house to pass water. lThen he
stepped on Halibut. As soon as he
stepped on Halibut, he slipped, and
he could not keep up. He just slipped
down into Born-to-be-the-Sun's canoe.
Immediately Devil-Fish took hold of
him, and Sea-Bear also took hold of
him, and Merman. Then Deer tried
to strike him. Then Owner-of-Southeast-Wind spoke, and said, 40 chief,
Born-to-be-the-Sun! tell me what you
intend to do with me.' Thus he said.

Born-to-be-the-Sun replied at once,
and said, " I am doing this to you because you do not let our world be
calm.' Thus he said. Then Ownerof-Southeast-Wind -answered him, and
said, "O chief! now your world. shall
always be calm, and your sea [world]
shall always be smooth.' Thus he said.
Then Born-to-be-the-Sun spoke again,
and said, " Don't give us too much. I
do not say that it is good when our
world is always calm." Thus he said.
Then Owner-of-Southeast-Wind spoke
again, and said, " It shall not blow in
our world for four days." Thus he
said. Then those wlfo held him let

Wa, he~'x 8idaEM'ld'WUftS!A'WE LWeSEIag-i"lakwE
qa';s la ha'ng a'lis lax 'nEqEMd'Glisas
go'kwas 'MEIa'lanukwE. Wa., la'81laE
h6'x-9da"mE P!a'/%la pd'X;UIS laX L!d'sanA'yas tex i lasa g-o'kw-e. Waq, IaEMg1a'wise o'gwaqe TEq!wa' LO Nda'InisE
LO5 BEgWl'"SE LO Gz5'x-ustAla la gwd'lExsala la'xes 'ya'"yats!E. Wa,-kie's';1at!a ga'laxs g a'xae "MEla'lanukwe
g-a'xaWEIS. Ia'xes go6'kwe. Wa, laE m"lae k-!Il'lqwaL. Wa, la/glaE t!E'bEdza-dEX PWR'E. Wa, g l^l8EM8ld'WiSE t!ebEdz6dqExs la'e tsa'x l^ldz6'dEX P!a'e.
Wa, IaE'M91a'wisE k-!ea's wE'x 8idaas
La'Lawa'la. Wa, a EM'la'wise h6'XSEla
lax "yd'8yatS!dS L!-eSElag-i'lakwE. Wa,
he'x 8idaEM91a'wisE- TEq!wa' haIEXSE'MdEq. Wa, la/9a-E Nda'8nisE otgwaqa
da'dalaq LO6 BEgWII'SE. Wa, laE'M91aE
(S' sala k-!d'k-!Elak-!dq. Wa, he'EMglawis la ya'q!eg a91ats 8MEId'Ianukiwz.
Wa, laE'm9laE 8nE'k-a ""ya, gI',gam&;,
LWeSElag i"lakwd'. We'g a gwa's8itses
sE"natLa6s g 'dXEn," 'bE'x glaE.
Wa, he'x -idaEM91a'wi'se LI.E'SElag i91akwe nd/nax"mEq. Wa, la'"laE "nE'ka:
Hie'dEn WenatoL qaxs k-!esaa'qo-s
q!6'q!waqAlamasXEns I;nd'lax,' 'nE'x glaZ5.
Wa, h6'x-"idaEM"ftCWiSE 'mEfd'IanukwE
nd'nax';mEq, mwa, laE'm91'wisE "niE'k-a:
"f;ya, g I'gamE;, lag,m6'x q!EqWOgUSL6S
r;na'1a"qo-s; la'm6x k-WamagESLEns "na'ldq6s," "nE'x 89aE. Wa, Ia'8lae e'dzaqwe
LWeSElag-N8akwE. Wa, la'8IaE "nE-I a:
Gwa'llas XE'nL!dlax, k-WSe'sEmxaEn e'x 'akEEx E'nLEla q!EqWOgUSEns gna'lax,
r;nE'x-9aE.
Wa, he'x 8idaEm91axad'wisiE ya'q!eg-a'Ie "MEWalanukwE. Wa, laEmgla'wis
GnE'k-a: "Wa, Ia"m6x maE'mop!EnAIa.gaLEns Gna'ldqEns k-!es laL yzo'x8widELj"

q!d'q!ox'wIddla.
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go of him at once, because Owner-ofSouthea-st-Wind was very much afraid
of Born-to-be-the-Sun. Therefore the
southeast wi'nd does not'blow all the
time, on account of what Born-to-bethe-Sun did. That is the end.

SnE`x glaE.
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h'x-IidaEM9daWiSE
la'xde
GMEX'e'day'a, ylsa
da'dalaq, qaxs
Lo'max 8IdaE klfte'd
gmEla'lanukwas
LWeSElag i'lakwE. Wa, hie'8mis Wag-ifasox k!-ies he'MEnalaEM la ya'lasa grfE- 5
fa'sE qa axa's LWeSElag i'lakwE. Wa,
laE'M Ia'ba.
Wa,

Mink kills the Sons of the Wolf.
This is a talk about Born-to-be-theSun when he did mischief to the novices
[those wvho had disappeared] of the
giver of the winter dance of the. first
Wolves; namely, the princes of HeadWolf, the chief of the Wolves. They
were hungry because they had no kind
of food in winter. Then the four princes
of the chief of the Wolves disappeared,
because he was giving a winter dance
to the myth people. The children of
the chief had not been away long.when
Born-to-be-the-Sun thoug-ht he would get

something

G aE'M la

gwaL'gwex sliala

lax L! E'SE-

lag-i'lakwaxs la'e gM6'MEgXLaxa x 1isa/Iasa yd'8wix ilasa g-a-'la nEnoWna, ylxa 10
1L6LaE'lgama"yas N6'ng Exta"E, y1x '
gama';yasa neno'ne. Wa, la'1aLapa'la
qaxs k-!ea"saE hesha'gmexa ts!awu'nxe.
LaE'm'1a-Ex is8ededa mo'kwe L6LaE'lgamagyasa g i'gamagyas aLVI8Enoxwe 15
qaxs ya'8wix ilae qae'da nu'xunE'misE.
Wa, hi'"Iafla la gE'8yak ila8l xlisa'Ie
Sa'SEmasa g !'gamagyaxs la'e LWeSElag i"lakwe SE'ng aa'LEla qa"s g a'y?5Las qa's
20
la'k !SEsla.

to eat.

early'

in the morning and
It was
cedar-wood.
went to get
not long before he came back. His
canoe was full of split cedar-wood.
Then he unloaded his canoe, and put
the load down on the ground on the
upper part of the river of CrookedBe"-ch. As soon as the cedar-wood
was all there, he made a salmon-weir.
He had not been at work long when
he had finished it. In the evening he
went nome, and at night he went to
sleep. In the morning, when day came,
he got up to look at his salmon-weir.
As soon as he arrivred there, he discovered that somebody had spoiled it,
for the two fish-baskets were all broken.
He saw many salmon-jaws on the

HIe arose

some

Ia l'm1wise ga osaxa gaal
qags Ie k!wa'k!waq!axa k!wa"XLd'WE.
Wa, k-!Es'lat!a ga'laxs g a'xae na"Inakwa. LaE'M91aE q6o't!eE ya'8yats! asexa
ME/ndzaa'kwe k!wa'XLd'wa. Wa, lq'8laE 25
Sm6oIttdxEs 'mA'8E qa;s Ie "m6'gwaE/lSElaq laix 'n-E'1dzas was Qa'logwise.
Wa, g l'lEM91a'WiSE ',w-'f1ayag-e- k!wa'xLaq'wasexs la'e La/Way-ogw'ilaq. Wa,
k Ses"Iafla ve'g-il E'aXElaqExs la'e gwzi'- 30
.IdmaSEq. Wa, laE'm91aE dza'qwaxs la'e
na'"nakwa. Wa, la'8laE ga'nuI'IdEXS
la'e m-e'x%eda. Wa, laE'M';1awis ';nd'x-gidxa gaca'la, la'e he'"x 8daEM La"'xw-id
qa's Ie Mox"widxES Ld'wayuwE. Wa, 35
g_i'£Em8'Iqwis Ia'g-aa laqe'xs la'e do-'xi-waLElaq-exs m6'masIIasE8wae- qaxs ';nd'.wa"maE k o'gEkwE ma'fts!d'qE lexseta.
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ground. At once he mended the two Wa, IaE'm91axaE do'qulaxa qWenEME
fish-baskets; and when he had finished, qwd'y6tsa k !Z5'tEIXS g e'x g a'saE. Wa,
he went home. He never talked about he'x 89daEM91a'wise q.!Et!E'dxa ma'lts!d'q-e
it to his mother.

NSiext morning, when day came, he
got up again to look at his salmonweir. As soon as he arrived there,
he saw that it was again broken. He
repaired it at once. He saw again
many salmon-jaws on the ground, left
over by the one who had stolen the
fish that in vain had been caught in
the trap. He went home, and Bornto-be-the-Sun began to become angry
towards him who had spoiled his salmon-weir. He tried to guess who was
spoiling the salmon-weir. He -just lay
down in his bedroom. In the morning,
when day came, he looked again at
his salmon-weir. It was broken. It
was very much broken, fot there was
hardly a piece of the salmon-weir left.
Then Born-to-be-the-Sun spoke, and
said, a"Confound it ! why don't they
make a salmon-weir for themselves ?
Confound it!' Thus he said.
Then he repaired his fish-baskets;
and as soon as they were finished, he
went home to sleep in- the daytime.
When night came, he took his spear
and went to watch his salmon-wreir. He
did not see any one come near his
salmon-weir during the, night. When
it began to be daylight, the princes of
Head-Wolf, who had been in hiding,
came out of the woods and went straight
to the salmon-weir of Born-to-be-theSun, and intended to, break it, because
it was full of sockeye salmon. BornI

Ie'x,seta. Wa, g I'IgEM81a wise gwaq'la
late na'£nakwa. H6'waxa"lat!a gwd'gwex.s';la laq qaes abE'MPE.
Wa, I"la'1e e't!ed 'na'x 8!dxa gacq'Ixs
la'e e't!ed La"'xwid qa's Id doqwaxes
Ld'WayuwE. G '18IEM"Ia'WiSE la'g-aa la/qexs late dzo'x1'waLEIaqExs IE£rma'e E"flEd
q!we'lkwa. Wdl, he~'x 8idaEM'Id'WiSE
q!EtWedEq. Wa, laE'mxaE do'qulaxa
q!E'nEME qwa'yotsa k !6'tElaXS g- e'xg a"sae hi'£m6ts g il6'Ldxa wa'x 1 md'ts!As
Lal'wayas. Wa, laE'M'ld'wise na'8nakwa.'
LaE'M'1aE tS!En'nd'kulE nA'qa"yaS LWesElag-i"lakwe qa mo'masilax La'waycas.
Wa, laE'MglaE wax- SEna'x m6 masilaxa
La'"WayuwE. Wa, la'81ae a'EM la ku'lg a9A1 laxes ku'1E'lasE. Wa, Id-"IaE
"nd'x 8!,dxa gad'laxs la'e e't!ed dzo'x'widxes Latwayuwe. Wa, laE'm'1aE q!we'Ikwa. LaE'm'1aE L6'max 8!tSEgwa qaxs
ha'ISEla'mae la gi?yV;AI8SE La'wayas.
Wa, laZinglaz ya'q!eg a'fE LWeSEIag ?I1akwe. Wa, la;!'6IaE gnu'k-a: a SEYE', SEYE',
ts!estsas dZEWE'tS! 'a tsaSgEm dza;'wayo)gweyatsase se SEya," Rne x-glaE.
Wd7, IaF'm91aE e't!ed q!Et!E'dxEs le'x-sete. WTa, gZ'lPEM'ftCWiSE gWal, la'e.
na'gnaxu qags Ie mE'x%edxa`8nd'1a. Wa,
g^l'l"EM"Ia'WiSE gd'nul'!dEXS 'late da'x-'Idxes da'bala qa's Ie WagwdlaxES La'
wayuw-e. Wa, k !eA'ts!EM'1aWiS Mogufts
La'balaxa 'La'wayAxa gd'nULE. Wa,
hi'"Iafla la "na8na'kulaxs g a'xaas ho'xSwult!Eda t!et!'a'gEMala L6LaE'lgama'1yas
NoWng-ExtA"E. Wa, he6"nakuIaEM'Id'wis-e lax LatwayAS LWeSEIa'g ?IakwE qa's
wa'x i'laxsd q1wE'faq qaxs WEma'E qo't!axa inle`k e. Wa, he,'x 8idaEM'Id'WiSE

LEB1e' IEI:'e- kM!'sk-as otgwaqa 'a'k asEEM

L.a'wayugwilak ase, IZIEfl.
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to-be-the-Sun speared them with his
lance. Then they were dead'.
Born-to-be-the-Sun Cllt off their heads
and hid their bodies. Then he carried
the heads and hid them in the cedarbark basket of his mother. He went
back, for it had long since been daylight. He had taken the salmon out
of his weir, and he carried them home
and gave them to his mother. Immediately 13orn-to-be-the-Sun arranged his
head-ring of red cedar-bark, for he
knew that Head-Wdlf was nearly ready
to bring back his children who had

I05

LWeSElag i9lakwE saka'dnaqases da balalaq. Wa, la'mE IeEIE1'a'.
Wa, he~'x £idaEM91a'WiSE LWeSElag i"lakwe qd'x-IIdEX-daI;XWEq, qa's q!u'ld'lgidEx bEbuxus'6'x-dds. Wi7, la'8lae da'"- 5
lax xT1XEwExudds qa;s Ie q!uI1'ld'ts!6dES
lax dE'nyats!dsEs Hd'da;wd. Wa, l'
91aE xwE-'laxsgag e qaxs lEgma'e Oa'la

disappeared.

Sna'la. Wa, la'E'm'lae k!u'ls"IdEX ma'tsases Ld"wayuwE. Wa, g-d'x9laE8nda'1aq 1
qa's ts!A'wEs la'xes Ha'da`wE. W7a,
he~'x £9daEM"1a'WiSE LWesFdag-i91akwWe
ax'edXES LWagEkwE qEX lma'-ya, qaxs
IE';ma'E q!a'laq-exs l0£ma'E Ela'q k ik ^l'lnale No'ng ExtA%e qaes Sd/SEmaxs x1-1

As soon as his head-ring of red
cedar-bark was done, he got 'ready and
paddled away. He was going northward. He took aboard cedar-wood
that was easy to split. He was pad-

Wa, g l'T;EM9,q'WiSE gWa'Ie L!a'"gEkwE
qEX t?ME'XS la'e xwa'nal'id qa"s Ie se'x'w-ida. Wa, laE'mglaE gwa'qwaaqa.
Wa, g-a'x'1ae da'xsaxa e'g aqwa k!walx- 20
La'wa. Wdl, la'8lae se'xwa qa;s Ie lax

dling along, going

Islands-in-Front, SmE'ink umfise. Wa, he'x8"idaEM'la'wiSE
and he made a salmon-weir in the river La'wayogwila lax was. Wa, g^1'1';EMthere. As soon as he had finished his g1a'wis-e gwaia: masxes La'wayAxs la'e
salmon-weir, he sat on a lar'ge stone k!wa'g-ad"la Ia'xa gwa'lasE tWeSEMa. Wa, 25
and questioned his salmzon-weir. He IaE'm6laE -WULa'XES Ld'WayuwE. Wa,
said, "What have you caught, Salmon- la'8lae 'ne'k-a: 8md'tsas6s ma'ts!okwaWeir?" Thus he said. Then the Sal- saqos, dza'wayuwe?"n1 "nE'x -9aE. Wa,
mon-Weir replied, and said, "Oh, what he'x 8idaEM91a'wis-e na'/nax 9MEgSoSES Ld/little thing may it be? Only a little wayuwe. W7V, la'8lae "nE'k-a: "Qa 30
to

"

bull-head.' Thus it said. Then Born- I'ma'sbidza'w-es-e e'saeLak- k!o"mad'bidzato-be-the-Sun said at once,' 'Throw it Gwaa?" "nE'x-'1aE. Wa, hie'x-idaEMUCainto the water."
wise LWeSEIag-i9akwE "nek-a: "YE, tS!EtE'ndaqo." 2
Then he spoke again, and questioned
Wa, Wla'E -e'dzaqwa WULa'XES Ld'- 35
his Salmon-Weir. He said, " What wayuwe. Wa, Idla'1e "nE'k a: "'matsahave you caught, Salmon-Weir ?" Thus sos ma'ts!okwasaqos, dza'wayuwe ?" 1
he said. " Oh, what little thing may ;nE"-e'x aE. g Qa "ma'sbidza"w-es-e e'saeit be? Only a little sole." Thus said L.ak- pa'esbidza"waa ?" f;nE'x 89aE La'waSalmon-Weir. "Oh, throw it into the yCAs.
Ye, tS!EtE'ndaq6,"' 8ne 'x1ae 40
water !" said Born-to-be-the-Sun; and LWeSElagi?lakwiE. Latnaxwa'1ae hex 8
I

I14

cmalkasos ma'ts!okwasaqos1 LUL'wayuweV
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every time (he spoke) the Salmon-Weir
would throw the fish it had caught into
the water.
Then Born-to-be-the-Sun spoke again,
and questioned his Salmon-Weir. He
said,' " What have you caught, SalmonWeir?" Thus he said. Then SalmonWeir said, , Oh, what little thing may
it be' Only a little flounder." Thus
it said. Then Born-to-be-the-Stin said,
"Throw it into the water.' Thus he
said. Then one of each kind of all
the kinds of fish went into his salmonweir, and every time Born-to-be-the-Sun
said that they should be thrown into
the water. Now all the kinds of fish
were finished, and the last one went in.
Then Born-to-be-the-Sun questioned
his Salmon-Weir, and said, " What
have you caught, Salmon-Weir ?" Thus
he said. Then his Salmon-Weir said,
,,Oh, what little thing may it be? It
is only a little double-headed serpent."
Thus it said. At once Born-to-be-theSun said, "That's it, that's it, that's it!"
Thus he said, and took it out and put
it on the large stone on the beach of
Islands-in-Front. Therefore it brings
bad Juck to touch that stone.

Then he took it aboard his canoe
and went home to Crooked-Beach. He
gathered some mussels for his mother.
In the evening he arrived at CrookedBeach, and went ashore and entered
his houlse. He spoke at once to his
mother, and said, "O mother! oro and
fetch what I have obtained!n Thus
said Born-to-be-the-Sun to his mother.
I

idaEM

tS!EXStE'ndEda

La'wayasexes

ma'ts!ca.

Wa, la'8aE -e'dzaqwa LWeSEIag i91akwE
WULa'XES Ld'wayuwE. Wa, la'8laE
8nE'k-a: "8ma'tsas6s ma'ts!okwasaqos,, 5
dza'wayuwe? 'nE-xe'Ol£aE. Wa, lai'l1ae
SnE'k-Eda Lat'wayu: "Qa 'md'sbidza'wESEk-, EsaELak- k !d'dabidza'waa ?" ';nE'x 91aE. Wa, la'8laxaa "nE'k e L!ESElag i"lakwE: "YE, tS!EtE'ndaq6," GnE`x 89aE. 1.0
Wd, IaE'm91aE gna'xwaEM la wax- la'ts!Awa gn'T8nEME la' xwa r;nd'xwax ma'sMEg-llis laIx La'wayAs. Wa, 'nd'xwaEMla'"wise gnE'k e LWeSElag i91akwFc qa tS!EXsta'nowegs laxa "wd'p-E. Wa, laEM81I'- 15
wis-e `wf'gla la wai'x a a'ff;zguqd'fax
k !o'k'!UtE'lax, la'e la'ts!o5wa E'IXLarE.
Wa, I"la'1e WULe' LWeSElag-i9akwaxEs
La'wayuwE. Wa, l`a'1E 8nE'k-a: `md'tsasos ma'ts!okwasaqo-s dza'wayuwe ?" 20
SnE-'x 89aE. Wa,1 a'91aEGnE'k e Ld'waycAs:
S Qa 'md'sbidza'wESEk,j e'saeLak- Sf'SEyutlbidza"waa ?" ';nE'x 89aE. Wa, he~'x aidaEM81a'WiSE 'nE'k-e LWeSElag-i91akwE:
"Yu'wes yu'`wes, yiu'wEs," `nE'x 89aExs 25
la'e k!uIs8'TdEq qa's g-fSgEMliSE;S la'xa
9waq'lase tWeSEM OMEgWE'S lax L!Emd'isas
'mE'mkumIisE, li'g-ilas aE'MS lax LA'baleda tWSEMEm-.
Wa, laEMgl1a'wise k-!EXa',q'EXsdq laxes 30
8ya'8yats!-E. Wa, laE'M "na'8naxu Iax
Qa'logwisE. Wa, laE'm1a-E aa'xbalaxa
IaWes-e qaes Hai'da"wa. Wa, laE'M'IZI'wis-e dza'qwaxs la'e la'g-aa lax Qa'logwisE. Wa, kla'1E I'a'sdes qa"s Ie IaE'L 35
la'xes go'kwe. Wa, he~'x 8idaEM"1a'WiSE
ya'q!eg-a';l laxes Ha'da'wa. Wa, Ia'"lae "nEIka: 8"ya, Ha'dza`, ha'dsatsasya o'xtsatsasqEn dza'wanEmtsasex," 1
n-E'x -9aE LWeSElag-i91akwaxEs Ha'da- 40

Eya, H.'dfig, ha'g-ak-asla 6'XLak asXEn La'wanEmk asex.
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Immediately his mother took

107

large Swe. Wa, he~'x 8idaEM"Id'WiSE la ax%e'the beach, de Ha'da"wasexa gwa-'1asE laxa'£ya qags
a

basket and went down to
to wrhere the canoe of Born-to-be-theSun was. As soon as his mother saw
the salmon, her whole body became
distorted. Some of the tribe of Bornto-be-the-Sun were walking along, and
so they told Born-to-be-the-Sun that,
something was wrong .with his mother.

Ie IE-nts!Es la'xa L!Ema,isE lax ha'nE'dzasas gya'8yats!Ex das LWeSElag i';1aku.
Wa, g l'EMldE81'wi's-e Ha'da"was d6'x'- 5
waLE'laxa k !Zo'tEldXS la'e ';nd'xwaEM
SE'lqumE"stEs o'k!wina%e. Wa, laEM'Ia'wise qa'"nakula"laeda, g a`yoME lax
g-o'kulotas L!E'SElau-i'lakwe. Wa, he'"Ismis laEl nE'laX LWeSElag i91akwaxs o'dza- ]I°
lag ilisaes Hd'da"wE.
Born-to-be-the-Sun went down to the
Wa, he~'x 8idaEM81I'wise- LWeSElag iglabeach at once, and said, "That is the kwe la WEnts!Es la'xa L!EMaISE. Wa,
way of mother: she is very glad be- la'8lae "nz5'k a: "Qxwd'£yadd"s Hadz'a'8
cause she sees what I have obtained.' qatsaso M6'MElq!atsaSEXS la"tsasaeq 15
Thus he said, while he took hold of do'x"watSEyaqEn 8ya'nEmtsaseq," 1 ;nE'x -his mother and straightened her (body) ';1aExs la'e da'x 'idxz5s Ha'da"w-e qa's
out. As soon as his mother was well, -nd'qE"StEnd-eq.
Wa, g ITE'Ild'1awis-e
he put the mussels into the large bas- h6e'ItsE'stE Ha'da"wasexs la'e ';m6'ts!Aket which his mother carried. When lasa la-'Ws-E lax ';wd'lasE IEXa' To'XLaaxus 20
the basket was full, he put the mussels Ha'da'was. Wa, g l'l"EM"la'WiS-e qo't!e
on the back of the neck of his mother. IEXda';yas la'e aXTaLER5tsa lae'Es-E lax
As soon as all the mussels 'were there, a/XL=Aatyas-Es Ha'da"wa. G-i1"PEM91'he pushed his mother out to sea. Then wise Gwi'8IE la"e'sas-exs la'e Ld'gUtWoxEs
Born-to-be-the-Sun saild, "You shall be Ha'da'wax de. Wa, la'8lae "nE'k e 25
the sea-monster of the beach ofCrooked- L!E'SE1ag i91akw-E: E LaE'MS IaL tS!E'gESBeach.' Thus he said. At once his LESOX L!EMd'isaxs Qd'logwisE," "nE'x-mother became a large fish and swam 91aE. Wa, he'x 8idadzAEm91aE Ha'daout 'to sea. Then Born-to-be-the-Sun "wax das la ';wd'las ma'maoDmasa la
had no mother.
ma'xt!aqla. Wa, la"mE k-!ea' la Ha'"da- 80
'waS LWeSEIag-i'lakwE.
Now he carried the double-headed
Wa, la'8lae gd'x -salaxa si'sEyuLe qa's'
and
his
entered
the
beach,
serpent up
Ie Ia'sdes qa"s le laE'L la'x-es g-o5'kwe.
house.. Immediately he cut off -the Wa, he'x 8idaEM9dl'wisE qa'x £idxa!§-I'SEhead of the double-headed serpent, YULE qa"s sa'p!edeq. Wa, Idla'1e ha'- 35
skinned it, and hung it up quickly just "labala .ge'`xust6dEq lax nEq6'stAwasa
over the fire in his house. As soon lEgWT'IE. Wa, g '1'1'EM';1'wi'se- g-wa, la'eas he had finished, he heard them in- WULE'laxa q"'8yala qae&'da k-ik-l'Inalaviting for the (ceremony of) bringing- Laxa gd'nULPe. Wa, laE'm"1aP, ya'x 8ld
back (of the novices) that was to take d'ldSE';WE Sa'SEmas No'ng-ExtA'Pe. Wa, 40
place that niaht. The search for the We'mis Wagilas 'nE'k Feda qa'SEIglISE:
I

Cjwga'Iyadds lia'dIs qak-a's6 M6'MElq!ak aSEXS 1la'kasaZex d6'xcwaLE]axE:n t:ya'nEmk-asdx.
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children.-of Head-Wolf had been given
up: therefore the heralds said,' a"Our
endeavors will be in vain, shamans.
Let us, bring them down by dancing,
shamans. Let u's call those who watch
over us..- Sprinkle your body with
water, Ta'nis." He was the leader of
the Cannibals, and the next was the
Frog-War-Dancer, and they called the
names of all the different dancers.
Born-to-be-the-Sun at once barred
his door. He took his head-ring of
red cedar-bark, and he also took the
heads of the children of Head-Wolf
and put them on his head-ring of red
cedar-bark. As soon as he had done
so, he took another head-ring of red
cedar-bark, and put on the front of it
the skin of the head of the doubleheaded serpent. As soon as he had
finished, he went to see his friends,
Raccoon, his younger brother YoungRaccoon, Deer, Kingfisher, and Sparrow, and also Land-Otter, Woodpecker,
and Wren. These eight were really
one in heart with Born-to-be-the-Suln.

'La'mEns he~'nax dIl1Lai' p-epaxalai'.
La'MEns wufd'x6dLai' pepaxalai'. La8MEnS LEIE'P8alafXEns q!d'laLElai'. LaE'MS
XZ5'SIt!ftLai-'Ta'nisai'." Hie'Enl g-a'lag-iwa"ya ha'mats!a. Wa, la ma'k ila"laeda 5
wtiq!E';sd'q. Wa, la'Sla-e gna'xwaEM
L-E'qElaxa "na'xwa Wle1aEnEnukwE.

Wa, he~'x 8idaEM'ld'WiSE LWeSElag iP1akwe LEnE"-e'i£dxEs t!e'xi'la. Wa, la'£lae
ax%e'dXES L!d'gEkwE qEX-ima'ya. Wa,
IaEm'laxadtwisE axe'Edxa' qEqd'gEkw'E
Sa'SEMX das No'ng Exta"E qa's ax;dLE
lodes Ia'xes LWagEkwE qEX-ima'"ya.
Wa, UTPlEM8ld'Wis-egwd'la, la'E,ETtEd
ax8E/dxa 6'gu91a';m L!a'gEku qEX-ima'"ya
qa's axWaLE16dEsa sa'bEkwE x o'mtsa
Si'SEYUL-e lax o'gwiwa'yas. Wa, g-i'l9EM'la'wise gwa'la la'e qas'i£d qa"s Ie
doqwaxes 'InEgnErnWkwZ, lax Ma'yusustcalag-i91akwE LEgWiS ts!a'£E Ma'xayuse
LO6 (E'x-ustala LO K-!IdEld'WE LO CQWE'Skwa. Wa, hi'8misE Xu'mtxumta"la;
wa, hie'£MiSLa Gu'IdEME LO Gwa'gwa8no mise. Wa, hie'El 'a'lak-!ala 'nEMg E'lqElaxi5s nEgnlAwqa;E LO5 LWeSElag igla-

10

15

20

25

kw-eq ma';fguna'lokwE.
Born-to-be-the-Sun spoke at once,
and said, " You four go and sit at the
right-hand side of the dancing-house,
and pull out a board unnoticed, so that
I can go through, for I do not wish
to be noticed when I go through it."
Thus said Born-to-be-the-Sun to his
friends. UAnd you four shall go to
the left-hand side of the fiouse and sit
down in the same way, for I will go
in to dance twice. We are going to

Wa, he~'x-'idaEnl1a'WiSE LWeSEIag-i"lakwe ya'q!eg a'la. Wa, la'glae £nE'k a:
iggya'x-da'xu mo'kwes ld'La6s k!wd'fal
Ia'xa he8k !ztstAIII1asa kwE'xa'lats!ELE- 30
Wa, laE'Ms k !EXUS6'dLEx k-WSeLa awu'lX-iSL qEn ga'gixx sAI1aSL qaxg-in k-We'
S-eLEk- "nx-eL qEn awu'lx ES-eLEn Ia'lax s'alat laq," "nE'x 89aE LWesE-lag-i'lakwaxEs
'nE'nEM6'kwE. "Wa, 'IdLe gM6'Xu8EMI- 3
xaes ld'Lacos la'xa gE'mx6tstA'1IIE he'Emlxae gwa'}aLe qaxg-in ma';fp!EI'nE'LE-

I See The Social Organization and the Secret
SocietiesIof the Kwakiutl
of the U. S. National Museum for I895,' p. 521).i
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figrht to-night, for I have killed the
princes of Head-Wolf.' Thus he said.
"And this is the reason for what I did
to my mother: I did not want her to
be killed by Head-Wolf when he should
discover that I am the one who killed
his princes." Thus he said.
Then his friends tha'nked him for the
the young

news. When night came,
men of the Wolvres came

again (to

Then the eight

invite the people in).
friends entered. As soon as they were
in the dancing-house, they divided up
into fours and sat down at the places
that seemed best. Raccoon at once'
secretly dug a place for Born-to-be-theSun, to go through, and Sparrow also
dug a place for Born-to-be-the-Sun to
go through. After they had finished
digging the road, all the myth people
came in. Then an old man was sent
to stand outside of the dancing-house
to call all the uninitiated to come and
look on.

As soon as all the uninitiated had
come, they began to beat time. Bornto-be-the-Sun never came in. He only
went through the hidden door and
spoke secretly with his friends. After
all the women and men inside had
danced, Born -to -be -the -Sun entered
the door of the dancing-house, covering his face with his blanket, so that
his head-ring of red cedar-bark could
not be seen for some time, for the heads
of the princes of Head-Wolf were at-

lOg

LEk- lat gy^IXWd'L. Wa, Ia'LEns xo'malElalxwa gd'nUL-ex qaxglin kwe'xI;EdEg-ax

LOL.aE'lgameOx-das Nu'ng ExtaE,"

'nE-'x 81aE. z Wa, h6'8misEn la'g ila he
gwe'x 8;idXEn Ha'da"wax-daEn, gwd'q!EeginLax k Selax-Iits6o8s No'ng ExtAIIE
qo5 Ial q!a'8stafg ^in n6'gwa'm&ek k Se'
lax 8!dEX L6LaZ'lgamex das," 8nE"x'x8aiE.
Wa, la";lae a'E mu'OIE f;nEgnEM6'kwases tS!Ek-!d'IEmas-eq. Wa, laE'M';1aE
ga'nul"Ida. Wa, laE'm';1axa-e qa'/tsegstFeda ha'ya"'tasa neno'ne. Wla, he,'x-IidaEMf;ld'wiszl la ogWE'IEda ma'lguna'lokwe "na,'m6k ala. Wa, 1i'l8EMgl'WiSE
h6'gWEL, la'xa lo'bEkwaxs la'e ;wd'fwax SEaqeda mae'mo5kwe qa's Ie k!us;d'1ll
la-'xes la du'guf e'k-a. Wta, he'x 8idaEM1aws
Mayssalag iglakwe ';wuna-'Ia 91a'p!Id qa gagx af;IatS L!E'SElag-i'lakwE. Wa, la'8lae o'gwaqe
Gwe'skwa 8'IdVid qa g a'g-ix sA'1ats
LWeSElag-i91akwE. Wa, laE'M';1aE gwat
'l,q'bEkwE texlas wa, laE'mI'1aE 8wf''laeLeda 'na'xwa no'xunE'misa. Wa,
la'8la-e 'ya'lagEMEda q!u'l'yakwE bEgWd'nEm qa la;S L-a'XUIS laqx L!d'sana";yasa
WobEkwE qa;s 91a'q!wdlExa, 8y';ydEld'MExwe qa g a'xes x I'ts!ax Ila.
Wa, g1'1TEM"1a'WiSE 'wI'91a.g a'xeda
Gyd";yEld'mExwaxs la'e he'x 8idaEM g a'labEnd kwE'XElax!'Ida. Wa, laE'M';1aE
h6'waxa, ga'dxe LWeSElag i"lakwi5, Ie'x-aEMXSl la'la' sa la'xa Vda';yala tex-i'la
qal;s Ile wunca'fa yaE'q!Ent!a;la LE'WiS
'nE'nEM6'kwE. Wa, he'Iafla la Swf'glaeLeda 'na'xwa ts!edaq LEOwa bi&'bEgwanEM 'YEX"wi-'dEXS la'e L!e'SElag iglakwe IaE'L la'xa tex-l'Iasa kwE'xa91ats!E.
Wa, laE'mf;1aE gnd'xumE'sEs f;nEXguna'%e
qa k-!eses gEyo'I d6'x;waLE''e-S L.a. gEkwe qEX iMd";ya qaxs Wl'8maE axa'laatsa
qeqa"'gEkwaS L6LaE'lgamE8x das Na'n-
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tached to it. Four times he went around
the fire of the house. Then he uncovered his face.
As soon as the Wolves recognilzed
that the (heads of) the princes of HeadWolf were around the head-ring of red
cedar-bark, the tribe becarme excited, for
they wished to kill Born-to-be-the-Sun.
He went through the place dug by his
friend Raccoon. In vain they tried to
find him among the boxes.'
It was not long before they heard
some one singing his secret song in
the woods. One of the men was sent
out to investigate. He went at once.
It was not long before he came back
and said it was the secret song of the
children of He'ad-Wolf. Then the
Wolves felt glad. Now (the one singing) came in. He never turned his
face towards the fire of the house, and
again he covered' his face with his
blanket. As soon as he came opposite his friends, he took off his blanket
and turned his face to the fire of the
house.

As soon as they saw the doubleheaded serpent on the head-ring of red
cedar-bark, then all fell down dead,
all the men and' the women. Some
of them remained dead, some revived.
This time Born-to-be-the-Sun went
through the place dug by Sparrow,
and again Born-to-be-the-Sun remained
alive. Immediately he went to the
point of Crooked-Beach. He kicked
it to pieces, and kicked it out towards
I

g ExtA%e. Wa, hie'"Iafldla m6"p!EnE"stdI!f
la'xa Id'qawa9l!faxs la'e IE'tEmdxe-s go'-

guma%e.
Wa, he~'x sidaEm'Id'wisEda nEn6/ne
'md'1t!eg ad'LEIaqExs hi'8maE L6LaE'IgamE's No'ng ExtA'ya axa'la lax L!d'tms. Wal, he~'x 8idaEM91a'gEkw-e qEX'M
wise x6'malEWEeda lE'lqwaIaLa'1e qaxs
10£ma'E gnex- qa 1E'189ag 1S L!E'SElag i"Iakwe. Wa, la'mE la'swe L!E'SElag-i"lakwe la'xa "Id'pa"yasi5s "nEM6'kwE
Ma'yuso5stalag iPlakwE. Wai, IaE'm91aE
WU16E'M atIasTo£ la'xa XEXEtSE'ME.
Wa, k-Wes"Iafla ga'laxs la'E WULEIe'da
ya'Iaq!wdId la'xa d'L!E. Wa, he'x-idaEMI1'kwisE "ya'1agEMEda 'nEMz5'kwE bEgwd'nEm qa la"s 6'Ia"StEWE'qE. Wa,
he~'x-"idaEM'Id'wiSE Id. Wa, k Ses91at!a
ga'laxs g a'xae ae'daaqa. Wai, IaE'M"lae "nEx-qexs hP'£maE Sa'SEms NZ5otng ext'agya ya'laq!wala. Wa, laE'm';1aE
e'x £!dE nEnA'qa'yasa .neno5'ne. Wa,
g a'x"lae gad'xEta. Wa, lda'W5a hietwdxaEM L!d'sgEmx-"!d la'xa Id'qawa91ifasa
geo'kwE. 77a lat'mxaa 'Ind'xumEsEs
GnEXRund'IE la'xes gu'guma%e. Wa, g i'l8EM91'wisE la'g aa laqx 8nEX;WUft!d'I!fasEs
'nE'nEm6'kwaxs la'-e axa'xodxes nEX. und'%e qa'S L!d'SgEMX -idE la'xa Ia'qawa91Mt.
Wa, g 1TE'IdE£'wis-e Mox"waLEIax-dagxwaxa SI'SEYULaxs axa'Iae lax L!d'gEkwas qEx ima'£yaxs la'e gna'xwaEM
yai'qumg-a8lla, "na.'xwa bE'bEgwa-nEM
LE"wa ts!e'daqe. Wa, la"mE Ie'E"IOEda
wao-'kwe. Wa, la'£laE q!uIa'x-'ida'mEda
wao'kwe. Wa, IaE'mxaE LWeSEIag ?I1akwa Id la'x-sA lax "Ia'pa"yas G~we'skwa.
Wcq, laE'mxaE q!uIe' LWeSElag iMakwE.
Wat, he~'x £idaEM'Id'WiSE Id lax awil ba£yas Qa'logwise. Way Id-"IaE kwda'8StE-n-

The boxes containing food and blankets, which stand around the walls of the Indian liousc.
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the sea, so that it became an island, dEq qa's Ie kwadZEt!6'dEq qa las gM'Eand Born-to-be-the-Sun sat on 'it.
k-a'la. Wa, la"mE L!-eSEIag-i9akwe1'

k!Wd'SgEMELEq.
Wa, la'8lae gd'nul"!dEXS la'e I /g'w-i
Night came, and he went across to
the place Mud-Smelling-Beach, on the lax axa's gyd'xup!6sdE'SEIa lax apso'tas 5
other side of Crooked-Beach. As so'on
as daylight came, he went to the woods.
He had not been gone long when he
heard the sound of adzing. He went
straight to where the sound came from,
and saw the Dzo5'noq!wa sitting in the
large canoe that she was making.
Then he saw the cradle with the child
of the Dzo'noq!wa in' it. Born-to-bethe-Sun went to it and pinched the
feet of the child. Immediately the
child cried. Its mother never turned
round. She only spoke, and said,
"
Don't make my son cry, who never
cries!" Thus she said.

TIhen Born-to-be-the-Sun picked up
the cradle and carried it away some
distance. Then he agai'n pinched the
feet (of the child). The child cried
again, and the Dz6'noq!wa never turned
round. She only said, " Don't make
my son cry, who never cries!" Thus
she said.
Then Born-to-be-the-Sun again picked
,up the cradle and went with it fartheraway than he had been first. Then
he put down the cradle and again
pinched the feet of the child. It cried
again. At once its mother spoke aga'in,
and said, "Don't make my son cry,
who never cries !" Thus she said.

Then Born-to-be-the-Sun once more-

-Qda'logwisE. Wa, g ?'lEM"Id'WiSE 8nd'x '!dEXS la'e qa's"id Iax d'L!aS. Wa,
kWse'l8afla g-E'g-lls qa'saxs la'e WULaq'XgaLElaxa k !f'ML!dIc1. Wcl he'x sidaEMgl1a'wise Ila lax he~k-!da'IasasE. Wa) la
la'81aE d6'x"waLElaxa dzo'noq!wa k!wa'xsala la'xes gwa'1aSE LE1qas68 xwa'k!una.'
Wa, la'81;aE d6o'x'waLFlaxa xaa'p!e ku'ltS!E"wa'tsa g na'nEme dzo5'noq!wa. Wa,
he'x 8idaEM91'wi,seLWeSElag-i"lakwE 15
gwa-'sta Ilaq qa f;s e'psedZEndFexa g Ind'nEME. Wa, he'x-"idaEM91a'wisEda g?-nd'nEm-e q!uq!wa'Itsa. Wa, Ida'8aE he'waxa ME'ls'ede abE'Mpas. A'EM'1ae
yd'q!eg-a"fa. Wa, l"a'1E"nE'k-a: "(wd'la 20
q!uq!Wd";yElax wi'sax k-!esk-aso q!wa-'ts!enoxwa, 8nE-x 9aE.
Wa, Ia'89aE d!E'SElag-i'lakwE ka'"g-1
saxa xad'p!E qa;s las la'xa qwa'qwesala.
Wa, I-la'1E e't!ed E-psEdZEndEq. Wta, 25
he~'x 8idaEM9a'wi'se E't!Ed q!uq!wz!'ftsae-da g-ind'nEME. Wa, Idla'1e he'waxaEMxat! mE'ls"EdEda dzo'noq!wa. Wa,
cA'EM';1axaE 'nE'k-a: U(Swas q!uq!Wd";yElax wf'sax k-!eskaso5 q!wa'ts!enoxwa," 30
snE'x-9aie.
Wa, la'8lae LWeSElag-i"lakwE E"t!Ed
kad'g-ilsaxa xaa'p!e qa's les Ia'xa qwa'qwesala laxes g-f'lx-dE ax'a'sa. Wa,
Ila'8lae e't!ed k a'g aElsaxa xaa'p!e. Wa, 235
la"'lae e't!ed e'psedZEndxa gind'nEME.
Wa, IaE'm9laE e't!e q!uq!wd'ltsa. Wa,
he'x-"idaEM91a'wi'se e't!ed y'!g
abE'Mpas. Wa, la"'laxaa 'nE'k a:
"Gwa'ilas q!uq!WV'yEIax wi'sax k-!es- 40
k-as6 q!wa'ts!enoxwa," ne'x I1aE.
Wa, la'8lae L!E'SEIag-i'IakwE e't!e
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picked up the cradle -and went far away. k-a'g llsaxa xaa'p!fe. Wa, la,'81aE qa's,id
Then he put it down and agailn pinched la'xa,qwz'sE"nakw-E. Wa, I,la'81a-eTied
the feet of the child. Now it cried k a'g-aElsaq. Wa, la,'l1axaa e't!ed e'psereally loud. ANt once-the Dzo'noq!wa, dZEndxa gJl^na nEme. Wa, laE'm8IaE
the mother of the child, said, "Bring a'lax-'Id la WaSEla q!uq!wa'Itsa. Wa,
my son, my dear ! Now, this self-pad- he~'x-'idaEM91a'wisEda dz6'noq!wa, y^lx
dling canoe shall be yours." Thus she abE'mpasa g ina'nEmE gnE'k a: aGe'lasaid. Born-to-be-the-Sun at once took tsox WI Sax, ada'; laE'mk- qosLg l^n
the child to its mother. He went SE'SExwaqEk- xwd'k!una," ';nE'x £1aE.
aboard the large new self-paddling Wa, he'"x -daEm91a'wi'se LVeSElag i'lacanoe. The I5z6'noq!wa told the canoe kw'e la tao)'tsa g-Ina'nEME la;'xes abE'mto go ahead and start, and the large pe. Wa, Idla'1E laxs la'xa ';wd'lasE
self-paddling canoe started at once over a'lo81aq .steSEXWaq x~wa'k!una. Wa,
he'Em91a'wisEda dzi5'noq!wa Wft'XElsaxa
the ground.
xwa'k!una qa SEEIpEls'S. Wa, he'x-"idaEM"la'wiseda 'wa'lase SeESXWa'q x~wa'k!una sEpEl"sa'.
It went right down the beach, and
Wa, he'nd'kulaEM91a'WiSE la'xa L!Ema'ise
on
the
sea.
Then
Born-to-beqa;s Ie han"staq' la'xa dE'MSX-e.
stopped
the-Sun stood in the middle of his canoe, WA, laE'M9laE LWeSElag i"lakwE La'woand went to the place in front of the "yuwexes xwa'k!una qa's Ie ME'lgEmavillage of Crooked-Beach. As soon as 91ESXa g-o'kula lax Qa'logwise. Wa,
he was recognized as Born-to-be-the-Sun, g '1T;EM91'wi'se `ma'ft!Eg aa'LEfEXs he~'all the Wolves launched their hunting- .'maE LWeSEIag-i9akw6 la'e gw"la'1ama
canoes and paddled after Born-to-be- EaLA";1EnoxWE W_1'gXuStE'ndxEs EaewaSEthe-Sun. When they arrived outside LEla xwaxuxwa'guma qa;s l-e sd/sEgwax
of Islands-in-Front, the large self-pad- LWeSElag i91akwE. Waq, g 1T;E8Emld'WiSE
dling canoe was awaiting the many who la'g-aa lax L!d'sakwas 'mE'mk umlise,
la'e -E's'aLa";ya "wa'lase SESExwa'q x-~wa'had been paddling after it.
k!unaxa qWenEME SEy6'xsdEq.
As soon as they cam'e near the place
Wa, i'E'l£E£1'WiSe g'ax e'x a;nd'where Born-to-be-the-Sun was staying kula lax ha'nwa'lasaS LWeSElag i91akwaxs
on the water, he put on his head-ring la'e qEX-I'MtSES LWagEkwE qEX-ima'"ya,
of red cedar-bark to which the head-' yix axd'laasasa sa'bEkwE x6o'mtsa SI"SEskin of the double-headed serpent was YULE. Wa, gl'lTEM"Id'WisE da'x"waLEIattached; and when it was seen by tsa eaLA'glenoxwaxs la'e he~'x 'idaEm la
the Wolves, they all became stone, i'na'xwa tWeSEMX £lda. Wa, hi'8mis la
and these are the many.islands outside q!E"nEM la 'maE'mk ala lax L!d'sakwas
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of Islands-in-Front.
';mE'mk-umIise.
Then Born -to -be -the -Sun stopped
Wa, la me gwal Ie L!E'sF-lag-i9akwE 40.
to
and
he
went
lax
going Crooked-Beach,
Qa-'logwise. Wa, laE'm91aE la'8nato all the different tribes. The Ma'- kula Ia'xwa 6'gUXSE'MakwEx Ie'lqwala-
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maleleqala say that it

was

I I3

Wa, la 'nE'k eda Ma'maleleqaha'e
K!wE'k!waxd-wa%e k-!e'lax-laqexs
"IdEX Sa'SEmas N6-'ng- exa8
Wa,
g a"mE'SLal wa'IdEmasa Kwa'g-uleqexs
e'nEmap!ae-da Ma'maleleqalax L! e'SEla- 5
g-i"lakwe LE"wa Kwa'g-ulE. Wa, lox
6'gu'qdIabidz5I Ia'xa Ma'maleleqala.
Wa, lox Co'gu;qdlaEM la'xa Kwd'g-uIE.

Great-In- La"ya.

ventor who killed the children of Head-

Wolf; and this is what the Kwakiutl
say, for the Ma'maleleqala and the
Kwakiutl quarrel about Born-to-be-theIt is a little different among the'
Ma'maleleqala, and it is different amzong
the Kwakiutl; and this is the myth of
the Kwakiutl. Therefore the Kwakiutl
own the four heads of the Wolves
around the head-ring of red cedar-bark,
and also what stands in front of the
head-ring of red cedar-bark, namely,
the double-headed serpent which stands
ovrer the forehead, made of red cedarbark with white among it. That' is
the red cedar-bark of the [Sparrows]
societies of the uninitiated. That is
the end.
Sun.

Wa, yu"'mEs nui'yamsa Kwa'g-uM. Wa,
hP'£mis g a'xe8as axno'gwadeda Kwa'- 10
.gulasa XEWE/XUSEgstaa'kwasa mo'we
x ex o-':mtsa EaLa;nE'ME LYa'Eku qEX iMV'8ya. Wa, hie'£misa La'g-iwala L!da'gEku qEx ima"'ya, hie'EM SI'SEYUL La'Ie
la'xa 6'gwiwa;E 'ME'lmaqEla LE;wa LYa- 15
gEkwe. Wa, hie'EM L!aq'gEXusa gwE'guts!a. Wa, laEM la'ba.

6. Mink marries the Princess of the

Spirits.

Born-to-be-the-Sun was again lying
on his back, pondering. Mother just
guessed that he was going to say something. Therefore she just kept quiet.
After a long while, he spoke, and said,
"
Mother, I want to get a wife." Thus
he said.

Wa, t!eg ilgEm"laxaE LWeSElag igla.
LaE'm91aE na'nAqEx silaxEs n;a'qa%e. Wa,
Ia'81la a'Em ko'te -Hd'da"waq laEm 20
wd'waldE'man6kwa. Wa, hie'8mis lag-ilas A~'Em q!WFC'Lala. Wa, la"'lae gaE'axs
la'e ya'q!eg-a'fa. Wa, la'8lae `ni5'k a:
u Ha'dzo", gEdza'dzaexdZEn,"' 8nE'x-9aE.
La'8lae WULd'S6SEs Ha'da'wa: / 8ya, 25

.Then he was questioned by his
mother. "W^ihom do you mean to
marry?" Thus she said. Then Bornto-be-the-Sun replied to her, and said,
"O dear, ° dear! indeed, the princess
of Walking-Badly.' Thus he said.
Mother replied to him at once, and
said, " Who is she who is called WalkingBadly?"n Thus she said. Born-to-bethe-Sun said at once, " 0 dear, O dear!

a'ngwadzes gwa'yA'z5s qa;s gEnE'M6S ?"

Ha
Mdog, gEga.daExSdEn.
I 5-JESUP NORTH PACIFIC EXPED., VOL. X.
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Id';1aE nq'nax;ma8E
Wa, I,la'1e "nE-I-a:
LWeSElag-i91q.
,,
Atsa', atsa', wa'latsase ts!ededzas 'Ya'/OyasmAlaga,"' 'nE'x 81aE. Wa, he'"x 8ida- 30
EM"la'wise Ha'da'wa na'naxGmEq. Wa,
la'8lae `nE'k a:: /A'ngwadzeda 'yV'8yax Malagax-La?" 'nE'x 9aE. Wa, he'x 8idaEM9da'WiSE L!E'SElag i"la "nE'k-a: " Atsa',
atsa', wa'latsase dWegEMdtsasasa ha'- 35

r;ni'x-9aE.

Wa

Add') adi') wat'ladza k Wdfe'as gya'cyax mailaga.
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she is the chief of the Spirits." Thus
he said. "O child!"n said Mother, U it
is impossible, for you cannot marry the
princess of Walking-Ba'dly, for we cannot see her." Thus she said. Bornto-be-the-Sun spoke at once to his
mother. He said, a O dear, O dear !
don't say that. Indeed, I am a supernatural man, and I am going right now."
Thus he said.
Then Born-to-be-the-Sun dressed himself. He had a white feather o'n his
head, and he painted his face with
ochre. As soon as he had done so,
he hung a shell to his nose. He put
on his blanket and started. He was
going to the other side of the point
of Muddy-Passage. Then Born-to-bethe-Sun entered, a large house (that
was there), and at once he was invited
by a handsome man to sit down. He
was questioned by the man, who said,
"What is the cause of your coming,
Born-to-be-the-Sun ?" This was said to
him. He replied, and said, "O dear,
O dear ! I come to marry the princess
of the chief." Thus said Born-to-be-theSun. Now he saw a pretty woman
sitting in the house, the princess of the
chief of the Spirits, whose name was

Wtalking-Badly.

yaftzIya,gasE,"l £nE'x glaE. "gya, xuno'ku,"

GnE'x SlaE tIa'da;wa, a nZ5 xun6kwdla qags
we'x-"Idaz5s gEg-a'dES k-Wededas "Ya'I;yax-mAlaga qaxg-^ns k-!ea'sek-I gwex -'Idaas do-'qulaqe," lnE'x 89aE. Wa, 5
he~'x-"idaEM"wl'wse ya'q!e ra'Ie LWeSElag i"Idxes abE'Mp-e. Wa, l"a'1E ;nE'k a:
AAtsa', atsa', gwa'tsas ya lone'ts-os
ts!E'stsasEdZEn ao'mtsasa; tsWestsasf;maEI10
dZEn Ia'tsaSLa" 8nE'x-9aE.
Wa, Idla'1e q!wa'lax 8idE LWeSElag i91a.
LaE'm91aE 'MEldzEXLa'laxa 8mE'lsgine.
Wa, laE'M';1aE q6pE'Mtsa gogu'm;yl^mE.
Wa, g i'l"EM81'WiSie gwa'la la'e k-e'dzelbEntsa ts!Exa8me'kine. Wa, l'1e1
rInEXgu/ntses ';nEX;una'8E. Wa, la'8lae
qaC's8ida. Wa, laE/mglae laa la'xa qwe'sa-

dZE"yasa agw-i'lba';yas DZEgUXUSA'. Wa,
la'"laE LWeSElag igla IaE'L, Ia'xa ewa'lase
go6'kwa. Wa, la'"lae he'x 8idaEM LE'- 20
"Idlasa'sa e'x-sokwe bEgWd'nEm qa"s Ie
k!wa'g a';1ila. Wa, la"laie WULd'sz5'sa
bEgwd'nEME. Wa, Idla'1E `nE'k a:
Gmd's6s g a'x;ena;yaq6s, LWeSElag i?l,
snE'x so69aE. Wd), he'x 8idaEM91a'WiSE 25
naCnax'ma'ya. Wa, I,la'1e ';nE'k a:
Atsa,', atsa', dza'xtsaSEn gd'gats!Entsaxs ts!-edze5saq!os, dzE'gamE","' 'nE'x-';1aE LWesElag i91a. Wa, laE'm'1a-E doqulvax'a e`xsokwe tS!Eda'q k!waE'la. 30
-i Wa, h6'Em k-!E'de&tsa g1 'gama yasa
ha'yahlagasE; hie'EM L. f'gadeS 'yV'yax A

a

malaga.

At once Walking-Badly said, w O
Wa, he'x 8idaEM91a'WiSE ";ya'yax-ma'chief, Born-to-be-the-Sun ! come to your laga "nE'k a: 8'ya, gT'gamE;, LWeSEla- 35
wife here.' Thus he said. Born-to-be- g-i';, Oelag-a Ia'xg-as gEnE/mg os,"
the-Sun immediately arose and went to GnE-'x-9a-E. Wa, he'x 8idaEM9la'WiSE I a'the place where the pretty woman was XUl1te LWeSElag-i"la qal;s Ie lax k!wae'sitting, and he sat down by the side lasasa e'x-sokwe tS!Eda'qa. ,Wa, laE'MI

2
3

Adai', adai', wai'ladz'a g !'gamak asasa ha'yahlagasZ.
Adi') add', gwa'kaasla sne'616L, k-I.Vsk-asZO-n' a6'msk-asa; k-N5'sk-as9m-eLln 15.1kaSLa.
Ada', add', g at'xk aSEn gai'gak !EnLaxs k-!z'dZfaq!6s, g I'gamei5..
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of his wife. He had the white feather
on his head. Born-to-be-the-Sun and
his wife had been married four days.
Then the woman went to dig clams
and to spear sea-eggs, for clams and
sea-eggs are the only aood food of the
Spirits. All the women who had gone
digging clams came home and gave
the sea-eggs and clams to the wife of
Born-to-be-the-Sun.

Immediately the wife of Born-to-bethe-Sun called her 'parents to come and
eat the sea-eggs. They went to eat
them. Then Born-to-be-the-Sun's fatherin-law spoke, and said, "O son-in-law,
Born-to-be-the-Sun ! come and let us
eat these sea-eggs. " lThus he said.
Born-to-be-the-Sun just lay on his back,
and said, "I don't eat them, because
they hurt me.' Thus he said. Then
they gave up (aski'ng him). His wife
just went on eating sea-eggs. When
his wife and his father-in-law had finished eating, they gathered what was
left after eating the sea-eggs, to throw
it away.
Then Born-to-be-the-Sun spoke, and
said, 0 father-in-law ! don't throw aw'ay
what is left a4tr eating the sea-eggs
at a dirty plac~e [at the place where
"

you put it down], for it brings bad
lucki to throw it down at a dirty place.'
Thus he said. Then his father-in-law
believed what he had said, and therefore he obeyed his word. He threw
away what was left over of the seaeggs at a clean place. Then the fatherin-law of Born-to-be-the-Sun came in.
I

IIj

'lae k!wdatn6dzEhIaxEs gEnE/ME. LaE'M91aE 'ME'ldzEXLd'I&lda 'ME'Isg-ine. Wa,
ld'8laE M6'p!Enxwa';sE ';na'ls la hd'yaSEk-aIe LWeSElag ig1a LWE8S gEnE/ME. Wa,
lX'91aE LdxwEda ts!e'daqaxa g-d'wEq!dnEME LE"wa amdE'ma' qaxs Ie'x agmae
awi'la Id'k !ESElasa ha'yatilagasa g a'weq!dnEME LE"wa amdE;ma'. Wa, g a'x91aE n"'8nakweda 'na'xwa ts!edaq, ylxa
Ld'XUt!ax-de. Wa, Ila'1e L!d'wuntap!eda ts!e'daqasa amdE'ma' LE"wa g a'wEq!dnEME lax gEnE'maS L!E/SEIag i91a.
Wa, hieXx-idaEMU"aWiSE LE"WlaE gEnE'maS L! e'SElag i'laxes g- 'g az5InzkwE
qa g a'xes tsa'k-axa amdE'ma'. Wd,
he~'x gidaEM'1a'WiSE Ia'x da'xu tsa'x-gida.
Wa, ld'slaE ya'q!eg a8IE nEgu'mpaS LWeSEIag-i9a. Wa, ld'9aaE ';nEIka: ""ya,
nEgU'Mp, L! e'SElag i'la', OeladzA qEns
tsa'k-exgada amdE'ma'k-," 'nE'x 89aE.
Wa, laE'm';1aE a;ME LWeSEIag i91a t!e'g-ita. Wa, la'"lae 'nZ51 a: " E'tsaSEn Ld'-

LA';maSElatscaSEq
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o'dzEdzaax dza'iXEn,

SnEx'x8aE.- Wa, he~'x 89daEM"Id'WiSE ya'x "ItSO8wa. Wa, la'£9aE a'Em ha,'8nal
tsd"k-E gEnE/masExa amdEgma'. Wa,
la'81aae gwat tsa-k-e gEnE'maS LE'WiS
nEgU'MPE, hi';1aE q!ap!e-'x ItSE;wa tsa'x mote amdE"ma' qa;s Ie k !A'day6.
Wa, Idla'1e ya'q!eg-a';fE LWeSEIag-i'laWa, I"la'1e I;nE'k a: 8(ya, nEgU'Mp,
he~k-!"atsa tsa'x motaqos amdEgw,a'la
GmE'da 'yd'X-SME8m aw-'"nak!us Ia'xes
axi;E'ltsasa6saqu qaxs aE'MsaEda k!,a'daqu la'xa 8ya'g Ek!use,"n8e'x 81ae. Wd)a
la.'81aE nEgU'Mpas o q!USEX wa'IdEmas.
Wa, hie'8mis la'g'i}as nd'nagEg ex wd'1dEmas. Wa, IaE'm91aE he k-!A'tsa
tsa'x mot- amdME8m'da e~'g Ek! u'sE awf'snak!usa. Wa, g ax'x8aE g a'e ngu'mpas LWeSEIag-i91a. Wa, laEM81I'WiS

K-I.E sk asEn La 'LAsmaSElak asEq o dZEg aox g-a xEn.
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He had. been sitting down a long time
when Born-to-be-the-Sun arose, and took
some cedar-wood and broke it lengthwise, and went out -to' the privy. He
told his wife th'at he was going. to the

privy.
Her had not been 'out long when
another person came in. -He was laughing as he came in, and said, 'O chief,
Walking-Badly ! your son with the thing
shaking on his head is eating what is
left over of the sea-eggs." Thus he said.
At once Walking-Badly took up pieces
of steamin'g-stones to go and look at
what was left o,%,er of the sea-eggs that
he had thrown away. Walking-Badly
at once saw Born-to-be-the-Sun, and
the white feather on his head was
.really shaking while he was eating.
Then Walking-Badly threw the stones
at his head, an'd Bo'rn-to-be-the-Sun was
dead. The chief was ashamed because
he was eating the refuse of sea-eggs:
therefore he did so. Then WalkingBadly picked up Born-to-be-the-Sun and
threw him down. For four davs he
lay on the beach. Then the children
were playing on the beach, and found
Born-to-'be-the-Sun lying dead. The
children were noisy. Tfiey had not
been making noise long when Born-tobe-the-Sun awoke, and said, " I have
been asleep a lonxg time." Thus he
said, arose, and went home to his
house at Crooked-Beach. There he
lay down on his back againi, and- he
told his mother that he no longer had
a wife. That is the end.

gaE'l k!udzE'fa,

la'e Lq'XUlIIE LWeSElag i'la qa's axWedExa k!wa"XLd'WE qa"s
k o'k uxs'E'nd-Eq qa's k-!ix 8a'1etsa8ya.
Wa, laE'm8laE nE'fax-es gEnE'ME, I;nE'klixs k !flx£'d1hs8Ee.5
Wa, laEMgla' ise gda'Iaxs g-a'xaasa
6/gu'lame bEgWd'nEm g a'"XPLa. Wa,
l'1eda'IEtawE'xs g a'xae g al'XELEla.
Wa, I-la'1E `nE-I a: u"ya, g 1'gamE',
£yaqyax-mAlagd', yU'dzA'mas nEgU'M- 10
poxda e~'k-Ex xu"na`p!dla ha'mg-llqaxwa
tsa'x mo5tex amd;&8md'a, SnE'x 9aE. Wa,
la"'lae he~'x 8ida'mE "yd'8yax mAlaga da'g llXLalaxa t!eqwapmote tWeSEma qags
le- du'x8widxes k-!a'daasdaxa tsa',x mote 15
amdE"ma'. Wa, la-'81aE hie'p!altWomE
f;yd';yax ma'lagdXu L!FC'SElag i';1axs A'laRmaE xu'nd'p!dlaxs- ha'mgfilqae 'ME'ldZEXLalaxa 8mE'lsg ine.

Wa, I"la'8ae gya'yax- Malaga lEg-ix- 20
La'Isasa t!Pe'SEME laq. Wa, la'mE
IOE£le L!E'SElag- NaWx-de. Wa, la"mE
Gmd'x ts!Eda g I'gama8yasExs la'e ha'mg-llqaxa tsa'x mote amdE"ma', Ia'g-itas
he gwPe'x-"IdEq. Wa, laE'M91aEda'x £!d.E 2'a

"ya'"yax mAlagaX LWeSElag-?I1ax de qa"s
tS!Eqd'xal!sEq. Wa, Idla'Pa M6'p!EnxvwaSse "na'las he~gwaE'sE L!Pe'SEIag i?lax de,
Ia'alas a'MElElseda gTing lnd'nEME Ia'xa
dgEMaISE. Wa, hie'"mis la. q!ax LWe- 30
SElag i'lax daxs yd'gwisa-e. Wa, Ia'8lae
hd'dZExstdlEda g f'ng-Ind'nEMi5. Wa,
w-fla8xudzE91aE gE'g-ihs hd'.dZEXStdlEda
g i'ng Ind'nEmaxs la'e- tS!Ex £Y'd L!E'SEJag-i'1a. Wa, I-la1E "n-E'k-a: "GaE'- 35

mP-'xatsasa,"'8nPe'x -9aExs
la'e La'X'w-id qa's le nda';naxu la'xes
g-z5'kwe lax Qd'logwisp- Wa, I"la'le
e flEd t!e'x `dlIIa. Wa, laE'm'1aE nE'faxes abE'Mpaxs IE'ma'P, gWat gEg-a'da. 40
tsasdZEW-E'StS!a

LaEM la'ba.
I

G,ae 'sk-asdEWZ'st!a mE'xak-asa.
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7. Mink marries the

It vvas a very fine day. Born-to-bethe-Sun was just lying on his back.
He was really downhearted. His moth-.
er just waited for him to speak, for
he used to- be downhearted whenever
he wanted to marry. Then Born-tobe-the-Sun sat up. He spoke, and
said, 0 mother ! I want to marry'n
Thus he said. Then he was questioned
by his mother. She said, " Who indeed
is it?"n Thus she said. " O dear, O
dear! it is Kelp." Thus he said. " It
is impossible, you cannot lie down with
her." Thus said Mother to him. Then
Born-to-be-the-Sun just disobeyed her,
a's usual. He said, " 0 dear, O dear!
don't say so. I will go and lie down
by her side in the water." Then MIother
gave up trying to forbid him [not to
do it]. Born-to-be-the-Sun just disobeyed her.

I I7

Kelp.

E'x 81ai& L6'MEda "na'la. Wa, la"'lae
a'£ME LWeSEIag i91a t!eg ifa, a'laEl .xu'lsa.
Wa, laE'm'laxaa Ha'da"was A'EM o'lala
qa ya'q!eg a';1Es qaxs hi' mae xu'l"yatsexs gEg a'daexsdae.
Waz la'llaE 5
k!wa'g UStcAl11E LWeSEIag i9a. Wa, la'£1aE
ya'q!eg-a"fa. Wa, la'"1aE "nE'k-a: "'ya,
Ha,'dzo£ gEdza'dzaexdZEn,"' ';nE`x-9aE.
Wa, he~'x 8idaEm91a'wisE WULd's68SES
Ha'da"wa. Wa, I'.la1e 'nE'k a: "YE"- 10
dzas a'ngwa? Sn8E'x 81aE. 1 A tsa'
atsa', wa'latsase Wa'wadze "2 GnE`x-g1aE.
USya, n6'xunokwala qa;s we'x 8idEIax6s
la-'lax ku'lx-kulk-a LE'WE, ;nE`x 89aE
Ha'da"waq. W\,, Ia'laae LWeSEIag-i91a
a'Em nEXst6'daEmxEs hdTtEIEIk!wEna%e.
Wa, la'£lae "nE'k a: I'Atsd', atsa', gwd'tsasya 'nE'ts6s, A'tsas`metSEtSEdZEn kuln6o'dZEtSftsatSEqE."3 WJa, IaE'M9a-E ya'x
"!dFc Ha'dagwa wax, bEla'q qa k-!e'seis 20
la. Wda I"la'1e A"';ME LWeSE1ag-i91a
-

ha't!Ela.

Then he arose and dressed himself.
He started for the north side of the
point of Crooked-Beach, and looked
seaward to the kelp there, and he s2tuJ
a pretty woman with much hair. Then
he swam out to her at low tide, and
lay down by the side of his wife in
the water. The'n he was questioned
by Kelp. This was said to him : " What
are you going to do here, Born-to-bethe-Sun ?' Thus was said to him.
Then he said, "O dear, () dear! I shall
have you for my wife." Thus he said.
Kelp said not a word. Then Born-tobe-the-Sun spoke again, and said, "Let
I

3
4

Wa, IaE'm91aE La'X"wid qa's q!wa'lax-'IdE. Wa, la'"la-EqdassidIax gwak-!6'detba"yas a'wi'lba'yas Qa'lo ws.- Wda 25
la"l1aE dz5'gut!dlaxa wa'wade laq. Wa,

la,'l1ae do'x"waLElaxa e~'x-sokwe a'laEl
SE£ydats!a tS!Edd'qa. Wa, laE'mgIaE
gE'lgEt!a Ia'qexs x-a'ts!a-esae. Wa, Id''la-e ku'In6dzELa'y6dxEs gEnZ'MLE. Wa, 30
ld'£1aE XVuLd'S6S Wa'wade. Wa, la"'lae
snE`'SEsEwa: "f;md's6s gwd'Iag iLa;yadsaqo:s, L!e'SElag i'1," 8n,E`x so9aE. Wa,
la'£lae 'ne'k-a: a Atsa', atsa', gEdza'dtSEnts6s,"4 "nE'x £9ai. Wa, k !eA's91at!a 3
la wa'IdEMS Wa'wade. Wa, la'£lae
e't!ed va'q!eg-a%t LWeSElag i'la. Wa,

2 Adai', adai', wa'lak,ase wa'wade.
C:ya, Ha'dov, gEg a'daedxsdEn.
Add', ada', gwai'asg a Cnldl oL ilkasCmeaglin I1L kuln5dZELE'fq!6.

Ada')

adai:

gEg-a'dLEnL6S.

IiI8
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go down with the tide.' Thus he
said. Then Kelp said, " Don't talk
too much, for the time has not yet
come for the tide to turn.' Thus she
said. Then Born-to-be-the-Sun spoke
again, and said, " 0 dear, O dear! let
us go down with the tide." Thus he
said. Then Kelp also spoke, and said,
"O Born-to-be-the-Sun ! won't your
breath get short ?" Thus she said.
Then Born-to-be-the-Sun also spoke,
and said, " I am not going to be drowned.
I shall just scratch you, and you will
emerge." Thus he said. Then Kelp
was silent.
us

Now the tide was turning. Then
Born-to-be-the-Sun embraced his wife,'
and Kelp also embraced her husband.
They did not float long on the water
before Kelp wvent under, and theywent
down with the tide. Now Born-to-bethe-Sun enjoyed being carried about
by the tide, but he had not been carried about by the tide long when his
breath gave out. In vain he scratched
his wife, Iin vain he wanted to be released from her embrace, in vai.n Bornto-be-the-Sun kicked her. Kelp only
embraced him harder. Then Born-tobe-the-Sun's breath gave out. Only
then did Kelp let go of Born-to-be-theSun, when he had become quiet.

The busy-body, Born-to-be-the-Sun,
came up floating. He was dead. He
was carried by the tide to the middle
of the bay of Crooked-Beach. Then
an old man went down to the beach
and saw a small person lying dead on
1
2

laq'glae gnE'k a : " Wa'dzadzASEns ts!a'p!dlisa,"' 6nE'x 81aE. Wa, la'£lae 'nE'k-e
Wa'wade: z Gwa'llas q!ey6'd6L qaxs
k Ws'smaE la'gaa lax ts!a'8stdx dEMLas6x, ;nE'x-glaE. Wa, I-la'1E e't!ed
ya'q!eg a%t LWeSElaa-i"la. Wa, la8la-e
"nE'k a: " Atsa', atsa', wa'dzadzASEns
ts!d'p!dlisa,"1 gnE'x-glaE. Wa, la'1aie
o'gwaqa ya'q!eg a`fE Wa'wade. Wa,
la8laE ';nE'k a: " Wa, LWeSElag i'l, k-!e&'sflaLas "w-i'bal!SEMLOL,n 8nE'x 1aE. La''lae otgwaqa yd'q!eg-agfE LWeSElag-igla.
Wa, Wla'1E 'nE'k-a: "Ts!E'StSEn 'w-i'baltSEMtS, a' MEtSEdzln tS!EX£W1'tS6tS qatsats pEX'wlfdats6s,"'2 8nE"x laz. Wa,
lYla'£1A-eaEm q!WE'LaMe WaYwadE.
Wa, laE'M'1aE ts!a'"sta'nd'kula. Wa,
laE'm"laE k A1pa0e L!-eSElag i91axEs gEnE'me.
Wa, Idla'1e Z5gwaqa k^lpa'Ie
Wa'wadaxes la"'wunEME. Wa, wi'la';xudzE'laE Oewdlaxs- la'e IE'nse Wa'wade.
Wa, la"mE ts!a'p!dl!dzEma. W;NT, laE'Mglae a'1yd'pq!ESE LWeSElag i8laxs ts'adgldlayaasa ts!a'la. Wa, la'81ae k-!es ge'
g^lltsela ts!da'gldlayo-xs la'e 'w-iba'nakulE
ha'sa'yas. Wa, laE'm91aE wax, t!Ekwa/x-es gEnE'ME. Wa, laE'M';1aE wax5,'xula qa 'MEXWedEs laxes k l^pa'Iaena'e.
Wa, laE'mg1aE wax, xwe'las-e LWeSElag igla. W,a'EM'la'WiS Id'16k!wE Wa'wade k l^pa'laq. Wa, la'mE "w-i'bax£lde
ha'sa'yas LWeSElag-i'la' la'xeq. Wa,
XTa''tmaWiSE- 'MEX%e'dE Wa'wadax L!E'SEla -igldxs la'e nEq!6'x'w-ida.
Wa, g-a'x"lae pEX- o'aweda ya'"wix a'1iSE LWeSElag i'lakwa. Wa, la'ImE
lEgla'. Wa, Id'8laE ts!dx"d'lidZEM lax
nE'gEg a8l'sas o'dzawas Qda'logwise.
Wa, la'8lae VEnts!EsEda q!u'l'yakwE
bEgWd'nEma. Wa, la'81ae d6'x'waLE-

Wa'g adzaX ins ts!a!'p!alisa.
K!;e'SLEn I:wi bai!SEML, a CMZLg in t!ExRwI dL6L qak-ats

pExVwI'ddeL6s.
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the beachl. He went to look at him,
and recognized Born-to-be-the-Sun.
Then he call'ed his mother. The old
man said, "O dear! come mother, and.
look at this Born-to-be-the-Sun !" Thus
he said'. The old man had hardly begun to talk loud when Born-to-be-theSun arose. He said, "O dear! I have
been asleep a long time." Thus he
said, and started. Then he went into
his house. That is the end.

8. Mbink marries

laxa

I

I19

ya'gwise aME'"SgEmala bEgwd'nE-

Wa, Ila'1e qa's"id qa's Ie do'x-RwIdEq. Wa, ld';1aE ';maft!Eg ad'LElaqexs hie'£maE LWeSElag i%1. Wa, Ila'£lae
9da'q!ug-a'fEx Ha'da'wds. WTa, I"la'£a- 5
Sni5'k-eda q!u'l'yakwE bEgWd'nEma: " £ya,
ada-', OeladzAs Ha'da'wa, qa"s Mox"wiidaosaxg-a L!e'SElag i'lax-dEk-,"£n-e'x £lae.
Wa, hi~E'M"Id'WiSE a'+e"s hd'dZEXStdIEda
q!uT'lyakwE, la'e La'XUliSE LWeSElag i'lla. 10
Wa, la'£lae 'nE'k-a: " Atsa', gaE'tsasdZEWV'£StS!a mE'xatsasdd, £nE'x 8IaExs
la'e qa's"Ida. Wa, laE'm"1aE IaE'L Ia'xes
g o'kw-e. Wa, laE'M la'ba.
ma.

Frog-Woman.

When'Born-to-be-the-Sun came home,
he again lay down on his back. Then
Mother guessed that he was po'ndering
again what to do. He had not been
lying in the house long when he sat
up and spoke. He said, "O mother!
I feel badly to-day as I sit here in the
house, for I have no woman to sit with
me. I am going to try to marry FrogWoman, mother, for she is a very

Wa, hi'8madxs g a'xae na'iiakwe 15
LWeSElag-i91akwE. Wa, I"la'1E e't!ied
t!e`x-8dlIfa. Wa, IaEW'msaxaE k-o'te
Ha'da"waq laEM e't!ed nana'qex silaxEs
na'qa'E qa's gwE'x-"Idaasn6kw-e. Wa,
W"l8afla la gaE'I tWeg-ila, la'e k!wa'g a- 20
9IIla. Wa, la'"lae ya'q1eg a';Ia. Wa,

pretty woman." Thus he said.

k!wae'swutsa lax tS!Edd'qa. Wa, ya- 25
SmetSEn yats gd'gats!atSEX Wao'xuts!ax-

""ya, Ha'dzo", 'ya'tSEMn'a'qadZEntsaqwa 'na'yaq ladZEn

la'8laE 'nE'k-a:
StatSEn

k!waE'yatSEk-

qadZEn

tS!E

a sedZEn

SEmayaga, Ha'dzo', qatsatSEXs qE'ntSEyayE

Mother said at once, ,Oh, my dear!
it is dreadful ! Don't talk so much
nonsense! Did you ever know of a
man marrying a frog ? [for] you could
not endure the noise in the evening
when she begins to croak." Thus said
1
2

Add', ga-e'fk asdEwZt:st!a

ie'EX tsokwes

tS!Edd`gEna£E,"-`

He'x 8idaEm91axad'wis-e

Ha'da"wa 30

GnE'k-a: ""ya, add', n6'xun6kwdla, gwa'la
XE/nLEla k !es gwat q!aq!V'yal6L. Was
q!a'laq-e gEg a'de bEgWd'nEmas wuq!a'sa? Gie'la qa;s VE'leax6s ts!-enEx%ed9axsE
xwa dza'qwax qo lal wuxats!Eg a'8fL6," 35

med'xak asdai'.

£ya, Hd'd6s Cya'XSEMXLaig-ln ni'qdg-InLaxwa Enat'lax Ia'xg 'in k!wa7e'laSEk-, qaxg 'ln k efi'sedgiln k!waE'Iwuta
lax ts!Edrt'qa. Wa, lasme'dSEn l1 ga'gak !aLEX Wa6'xuts!axSEmalaga, Ha'dog, qak a'SEXS XE'nLEk-e e EX sokwes
ts!edai'q!e~nat-.
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Mother to him in vain. Born-to-be-theSun was really angry. He spoke, and
said, O' dear, O dear ! don't talk,
mother. I am not a' common man.
I will just put my fingers into my ears."
Thus he said, and dressed himself. He
put on his ears the abelone-shells, and
put on his nose the shell ornament, and
he put on his face red ochre. After
he had finished, he left the house and
went back of the village of CrookedBeach to the small river.
Then he entered the house of the

Frog-Women. At once Born-to-be-theSun saw a pretty woman sitting there.
He had hardly sat down when he was
questioned; and the speaker, who was
another woman, said, O Born-to-be'

the-Sun! what did you come here for?"
Thus she said. Born-to-be-the-Sun
replied at once, and said, " O dear,
O dear I I came to marry your princess."
Thus he said. Then he'was called to
go to the pretty woman. He started,
went, and sat down at the place where
she was sitting. Born-to-be-the-Sun
said at once to his wife, 'O mistress!
[having (me for) a dog] let us lie down
in your room !" Tlius he said. FrogWVoman arose at once with Born-to-bethe-Sun, and they went and lay down
in her room.

'nE'x-"IaE Ha'da;wdq wa'x a. La'8lae
a laEl lca'WiSE LWeSEIag i91a. Wa, la'"lae
ya'q!eg a"la. Wa, I"laiE'1a nE'k a: " Atsa',
atsa', gwa'tsasya "nE'tsotsEts, Ha'dzo'.,
ts!E'stsasEdZEn ao'mstsasa, a EMtsyaSEn -0
tS!EStS!EmatSEWEtSr Gn-E'x-'1aExs la'e
q!wad'lax-"Ida. Wa, laE'm'1aE as'axco'tsEs
e~'x S!EME. Wa, Ila'laae k E'dze8bEntsEs
k E'dze8ba"E. Wa, Idla'1e qupE'Mtsa gugU'M';YEME. Wa, la'8lae gwd'lExs la'eI10
id/WEIS la'xes g-o'kwe qa"'s Ie lax a'LanA'; asa g-6'kula lax Qa'logwise Ia'xa
wa'bida'wE.
Wa, Id'8IaE IaE'L lax g-o'kwasa Wao'xuts!aXSEmalaga. Wa, he~'x 8idaEM"Id'- 15
wise LWeSElag-i'la dco'x"waLIEaxa e'x sakwe tS!Edd'qa, yixs k!wa-e'aE. Wa,
k!es'-'Eml'Id'wis k!wdga'h
8llE LWeSEIag i';1axs la'e WULaSE8Wa. Wa, Ia'8lae
GnE'k eda yd'yaq.!Entm8mEe, o'guglaEm- 20
'lae tS!Edd'qa. Wa, lcq'81aE `nE'k-a:
"
Gya, LWeSEIag ill, ';md'sz5s g a-'x"enai;yaqas ?" 'nE'x 81a;E. Wa, he'x 'idaEMgld'wi,se- L!E'SElag ?I1akwE nd'nax;mEq.
Wa, Ila'1e "nE'k a: "Atsd-, atsa', a'ts- 25
tsas

gd'gats!Entsaxs tsWedzEdzaxts!6s,"'

9nE'x glaE.
Wa, he~'x 8idaEM91a'WiSE
LE"';1alasO; qags Ie Ia'xa ie'x,s6kwE
tS!Edd'qa. Wa, Ia'8lae qa-'s"id qa"s Ie
k!wa'g-a91!f lax k!wae'lasas. Wa, he'/x-- 30
9idaEM91'WiSE 8nE'k-e LWeSEIag-igla Ia'xies
gEnE'ME: u sya, 'wd'sdE"Md', wi'dzins
kEys'ida Ia'qes kwa"yE'yatsaas,"' ';nE'x-"IaE. Wa, he'x 89daEM91a'WiSE gWa'g-iIlIE Wa6'xuts!axSEmdlaga L0) LWeSElag-i- '36
"lakw-e qa"s Ie ku'lg a8lt laxes kwa'1E'lase.
Then husband and wife began to
Wa, laEm'latwise a"md'foxl'w!dEda
and
had
not
lain
play together;
they
ha'yaSEk A]a. Wa, k !E-'s91at!a' gaE'l
Adai', add', gwa'k-asla Cne'k oLEL, Hai'dog, k Iesk,asEg1ln aoWmsk-asa a'EMilax SEn tS!EitS!EMFt'taW!L.
aAdai', acla', g'tSEkas ga!'gak-!EnLax k-!edzlaq!6s.
3 £ya, 145a'sdEgMd', We'xlns ku'lx Rida la'xzs kwas1e'1asaq!6s.
I

I2I
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there long when Born-to-be-the-Sun
spoke, and said, " 0 dear! let us now
croak." Thus he said. His wife answered him, and said, "Don't say that,
for. First-Speaker-of-the-World must
begin [speak first], and after him OnlyNoise-of-the-World, and last [of them]
Only-Noise; and then, when the sun
is on. top of the trees, all the Frog
women will sing." In vain she~said so.

Born-to-be-the-Sun just answered. her,
and said, "Croak now!' Thus he said.
Then his wife spoke- agaii, and said,
"O Born-to-be-the-Sun! take care, that
your ears may not a-che." Thus she
said. Then Born-to-be-the-Sun replied,
and said, I sha'n't, I will just put my
fingers into my ears." Thus he said.
Then he said, a WUXE'S, WEg-E', WEgE'.
In vain he wras forbidden by his wife.
He just kept on saying a WUXE'S, WEgE',
WEge'. Then one outside of the house
of his wife took 'it up. Born-to-be-theSun continued. Four times he said,
WUXE'S. " Then First-Speaker-of-theWorld took it up, th'en also Only-Noiseof-the-World, and after that Only-Noise.
They all began to cry"z WUXE'S."

kuxuku"1e'la la'e ya'q!eg a"Me LWeSElag- i"lakwE. Wa, IdlaE'1a nE'k a: 'u"ya, atsa',
wie'dzadza'SEns WUXFtS!Edza'"sa,"l gnE'x-'laE. W'a, la'1aE gEnE'mas nd'nax;mEq.
Wa, la'8lae "nE'k-a:,' "(Swd`la 'ne'ko6L 5
qaxs OnEM6'Xu mae G l^'ldzaqulag iliga
g l^'ldzaqwaL. Wa, 1a'Le ma'k l^la'Le
8nEM6'k!wdIag ilisaq; wa, Ia'Le d'IEIXS-

deLe. 'nE'MSgEmk'-!dld la'x da'xwaq. Wa,
We'mis laL wi'ldzagwaSLEsa wi'waoxuts!aXSEmdIagdx lax Ie'Lase 'MEgtut'd-

10

Leda L!E'SEld Ia'xa Ld'X LO'SE, £nE'x g1ae wa'x a.
Wa, a'EMgla'WiSE LWeSEIag igla na'nax f;meq. Wa, Idla'1e "nE'k a: "Wie' 15
dzadza. WUXEtS!Edza'£sax "2° nE"x'x ae-.
Wa, laEM9a'WiSe_ e'dzaqwa ya'q!eg a';IE
gEnE'mas. Wa, I-a'£lae 'nE'ka: "'ya,
LWeSElag is,a'Ema yd'L!ALEx qa's k!e'SEL6S ts!E'nExaLoU," gnE,'x 89aE. Wa, 2
la'8laE na"nax8ma"E LVeSEIag i'la. Wa,
I,la'le "nE'k-a: "TsVestsatSEn, ts!e'/s-tsatSEn
A'tsas'MzEtSEdZEn tS!EtS!EmatSEwets,":3 cnE'x 1aE.' Wa, Ila'1e 'nE'k a:
UWU'XES, WEgE', WEgE'." Wa, Idla'1e 2a
wa'x gEl bEWaSoWSES gEnE'ME. Wa, A'EM'I1a'wise ha't!Ela "nE'k a: " WU'XES, WEgE', WEgE'." Wa, Idla'1E hd'yaldlas6'sa
RnEMo'kwE lax L!d'sba'yas gWokwas gE-nE/mas. Wa, Ila'1E ha'8nale LWeSEla- 30
g i'la. Wa, he'"lat!a la M6'p!lEndzdqwa
WUXE/sxaxs la'e ha'yalale G I'ldzaqulageifisE. Wa, Ila'1e o'gwaqe 'nEma'k!walag-ifise, wa, Id'£IaE ma'k-ile 'nE'MSgEmk !dla. Wa, lda;'8aE 'wE'1dzaqwa 35'

WUXEtS!Eg a_'gT.a.
Then Born-to-be-the-Sun's wife emWa, la'81a-e gEnE/maS LWeSEIag-igla
braced her husband and croaked into kE1P!EX6'dx-Es Ta"wunEME qa8S WUXEhis ears. Born-to-be-the-Sun vainly tried' .ts!a'e lax p!ESP!Egya'S LWeSEIag igla.~
to forbid his wife, for his ear was be- Wa, Wla'1E he'x-'ida'mE L!-E SElag-igla 40
I

Eya, add', we'g adz'axi'ns WU'xEtS!Eg ai'va.
!esk aSLEn, k E'sk-aSLEn, W'kwassmZig-In tS!EftS!EMd'toWAl.

3 K
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ginning to ache; but his wife did not wax, bEld'xEs gEnE'me- qaxs la'e ts!e'stop. In vain he pushed his wife. nexas. Wa, la"'lae k-!e'se gEnE'mas
Frog-Woman only held Born-to-be-the- q!wE'T8Eda. Wa, la'8lae wax- La'x"widSun firmly in her embrace. Then Born- xes pEnr'mE. Wa, la'8lae a'Em ha'loto-be-the-Sun tried to scream, and this k!wa k lp!Exd'wa'ya wuq!a'sax LWesEla- 5
is what he said : e"Please stop ! Con- gi'lakwE. Wa, la'8IaE w-ax- gugwa' found it! Ananana!" Thus he said, tSa'e LWesElag-i'lakw-E. Wa, h6'Em
and he really pushed his wife. Now wd'IdEm'lasE: Gwd'ldzAs wa'q6L SE'SEBorn-to-be-the-Sun was all right, for h'e gla, ts!a'nanana,"] J;nE'x glaExs late a'lajust went out of the house of the Frog- x 8id Ld'x'wEdxe-s gEnE/ME. Wa, la"mE 1 0
Women, and entered his house that h6e'IdEk-e LWesElag i'lla qaxs IE'ma'e A'Em
evening. He just went and lay on his la Ia'WEIS lax gWokwas Wa6'xuts!axsEback at the place where he used to malaga. Wa, la'£laE IaE'L Ia'xesg o'-6
lie, and he felt really downcast as he kwaxa la dza'qwa. Wa, A'Emgla'wise
was lying there. He just went and la'xat! t!E'x-r;dhfla'xes t!E'g-iglasE. Wa, 15
laE'm8laE a'laEl xu'ldzeqata laxes gwalay down. That is the end.
"

e'E1as-E. Wa, A'Em81l'nwis la ku'lx 8lda.
W a laE'm la'ba.
9. Mink marries Diorite-Woman.

Early in the morning Born-to-be-theSun arose. Again he lay on his back
at the place where he used to lie, and
he was considering what to do. Then
Mother knew that he was again pondering whom to marry. When it was
nearly noon, he sat up. He spoke,
and said, "O mother'! turn your ear to
me, that I may speak to you." Thus
he said. Mother at once turned to
the place where he was sitting, and he
spoke. 0o mother! I want to marry
Diorite-Woman," thus he said, "for she
does not talk." Thus he said. Then
his mother stared at him; and finally
she spoke, and said, " 0 son! do you
know of any man who has married
Diorite-Woman ? Will you feel pleased
when she to whom you refer as your
Gwa'tdz'as W5a'X6L Iz'fEglar a'nanana.

Wa, laE'M'1a-e gag '6"'StAWE 0!e Sdait;1axa
g
gaa'la. Wa, Id-"IaE e't!ed t!eWa,
x ;8q'1il laxes t!eg-ilasnaxwe.
laE'm';laz SE'lSEItStZ5111a. Wa, laE'M'1aE
q!a LEIe Ha'da'was-eq-exs l0£ma-E e't!ecl
nd'nAqEx'sIlaxEs nA'qa;E qags we~'g iL
E'tWeEL gEg a'dEL. Wa, hi'"Iafla la
Ela'q nEqa'laxs la'e k!wa-'g a91Ifa. Wa,
lda'81aE ya'q!eg a'fa. Wa, la'81ae 'nE'k a:
u 8yd, Ha'do', Wd'Ents6s gwa'/saatcAlax
qEn wd'fdEmncokwaToL," 'nE'x -9aE. Wa,
he'x 8idaEmgld'wisE Ha;'da'wa gWE'gEMx 8ld la'qexs k!waE'fai5.
Wa, la'8lae
Gn-E'k a: U 8ya, Ha'do;, gEg a'daexsdEnLas
tS!Eq!u'ls-E," ;nE'x 89aE, uqak a'SEx k-Wesk-asa-e ya'8wl'nalak asa,"n8e'x-"lae. Wa,
laE'm'1aE Ha'da"wds d6'dEXS'E'ndEq.
Wa, ladzA'la"la'e ya'/q!e-g a';a. Wa,
lda'9aE8n-E'k-a: 8"ya, xon6'ku, was q!a'lax
2 In this

story Mink

uses

ordinary lawnguage.
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wife does not talk?' Thus she said.
Born-to-be-the-Sun at once became
angry, and said, a O mother, dear !
don't say that ! I will now go and
marry Diorite-Woman.' Thus he said.

I

23

bEgwd'nEma gEg a'dES tS!Eq!u'lsa. Wa,
e~'x 8EMIWIISES na'qagy6s qaso k-!es yae'q!Ent!dlal LEgWiS gwagya"6s qa's gEnE'mos 'n8E'x 9aE,

Wa he~'x £daEM"1a'
wise LWeSEIag i91akwE la'wis'ida. Wa, 5
lal"lae 'nE' -a: ""ya, Ha'do8, ada' gwq'k-asla "nE'k-6L, qaxg in Ia'k as"mEg 1n,

lak-as'me8g ln gEg'a'd-Elts tS!Eq!u'lsE,"
Then Born-to-be-the-Sun dressed himself, and put on his ears his abeloneshell, and on his nose his shell ornament, and he put on his face red ochre.
When he had finished, he went out
and started. He went to the north
side of the point of Crooked-Beaclh,
and looked for a pretty, smooth piece
of diorite. He found one piece, and
he lay down by its side. Now it was
his wife. He had not been lying long
on the beach by the side of DioriteW9oman when he tried to speak to his
wife. He said, "O deari 0dear! don't
let us not talk to each other." Thus
he said to his wife.

£nE'x89aE.
Wa, hie'x-9daEM91a'WiSE LWeSEIag?i1a 10
q!wa'Iax £lIda. Wa, IaE'm91axaa ES;EX'6'ts-es e~'xtS!EM-E LE'wis k E'dze8ba"E. Wa,
IaE'm91aE qopE'mtsa gugum'myImE. Wa,
Id'£1a-e gwa la. Wa, la'8lae Ia'WEls qags
qa,'s"idE. Wa, la"'lae laxgwx'k!odltba- 15
£yasa a"wil'ba'yas Qa'logwise. Wa,
la'glae a'laxa e~'x-sokwa qE'tSEM tS!Eq!u'Isa. Wa, la'8lae q!a'xa`8nE'MSgEme.
Wa, la'£laE ku'lnolisaq. Wa, IaE'M91aE
gEg a-'dES. Wa, ld'81aE gaE's ku'lna- 20
glesxa tS!Eq!u'lsE. Wa, la'"laE gu'nx 81d

yd'yaq!EntE"max 81IdE L!E'SEIag,iL9`xe-s gE-

Wa, IdaV'1a nE'k a: "Ad-', ada,',
gwatk-aslax ins k-!Es yaE'q!Ent!dIa,"
25
8nE`x `1aExEs gEnE'ME.
Wa, la'£lae hietwdxaEm na'nax'ma'e
tS!Eq!u'lsaq. Wa, Idla'1E k-!es ya'x8lide
Diorite-Woman never replied to him. LWeSEIag-i91a. Wa, Idla'1E e't!ed ya'q!eBorn-to-be-the-Sun did not gilve it up, g-a'la. Wa, Id'91aE8nE'k a: " Add', add',
and spoke again, and said, " O dear, gWa'SgEmdlak asla, qak a'SEn a'md'16x- 30
O dear! turn your face my way, and 'widk asE,n ;nE`x 89aE. Wa, he'waxalet us play together. " Thus he said. EMglaxaa'wls-e n-a'nax MESo&S tS!Eq!u'lsE.
He never received a reply from Diorite- Wa, laE'm'1aE tS!En'nd'kuIE naL'qa"yas
Woman. Then Born-to-be-the-Sun be- LWeSEIag-i91 qaxs k-!esae yd'q!Ent!dIEs
gan to feel ill at ease because his wife gEnME'm. Wa, la'"lae ya'q!eg a'fE LWe- 35
did not talk. Then Born-to-be-the-Sun SEIag i91a. Wa, la'8lae "nE'k a: z Ya'q!espoke, and said, "Now talk!" Diorite- g-atIlag a." Wa, Id'91aE hi'wdxaEnIxat!
Woman never spoke a word. Then ya'q!eg-a'ba- tS!Eq!u'lsE. Wa, 'la'8aE
Born-to-be-the-Sun said agailn, " Now LWeSEIag-i91a e'dzaqwa "n-E'k a: z Ya'q!etalk, else I will punch your face." Thus g-a4l1ag-a, a'LEn ME'nIX IMX ';dEIax6L," 40
he said. Now Born-to-be-the-SuIn was "nE-'x -9aE. Wa, IaE'm'1aE A'lax 'Id tS!E'nreally angry, and Diorite-Woman never kwe LWeSEIag-i91akwE. Wa, laE'M91aE
nE ME.
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talked. Then Born-to-be-the-Sun said,
Now talk, else you will bleed all over."
Thus he said, and punched DioriteWoman in the face. Diorite-Woman
was at once full of blood. Then Bornto-be-the-Sun said, Look ! now you are
bloody. It serves you right, because
you were too lazy to talk." Thus he
said. Born-to-be-the-Sun did not know
that it was the blood from the tips of
his fingers. He just went home. That
is the end.

I 0.

hie'waxaEl ya'q!eg a'MetS!Eq!u'lsE. Wdi,
la8la-E gn-E'k e LWeSElaor illa: "Yd'q!eg agfdzag-a, a'LaS E'lkwatSEmlIfk-aslax6L,"
enE'x 81aexs la'e MEXS /Emdxa tS!Eq!u'lsz5.
Wa, he~'x 8idaEM'Id'WiSE E'lkwe 6'SgEma- 5tF
Gyasa tS!Eq!u'lsE. Wa, la'89a-E 'nE' e
LWeSElag-i91a: a Daq,E'lkwatSEmIIIk asex,
'yila'lak asoL q!E'msaEmlxads ya'q!eg-a810L Sn E'x-glaE. Wa laE'm91aE k-!Es
qWaLEIE LWeSElag i1qexs hi'8maE PE'I- 10
k-AIe 6/XLa8yas gwd'gwax-ts!dna8yas
a"yas"'8s. Wa, laE'm'1aE a'EM la na'"nakwa. Wa, laE'M lai'ba.

Mink and Sawbill-Duck.

After he had had Diorite for his
wife, Born-to-be-`the-Sun lay down again
at the place where he used to lie. He
was pondering again. Then Born-tobe-the-Sun thought of a pretty woman
whose namze was Sawbill-Duck-Woman.
He thought he would go and see her.

Wa, IaZ'm8laE gwat pg-ga'de L!E'SElag iglas tS!Eq!u'lsi5. Wa, laEM8'ldwise 15
-e't!ed la'xes t!e'g iglasnaxwE. Wa,
laE'm1aE e't!ed na'naqex s1laxEs na'qagE.
Wa la'"lae g l'g-aEx"EdE L!E'SE1ag i91axa
i'x-s6kw'E tS!Edd'q Le'gad'es GugA'ts!axSEmalaga. Wa, I"la'1a nE'k -e nA'qa"yas
qags Ia'lag i"I d6'qWa1qE'.
Wa, Idla'1e q!wa'lax £Ida. LaE'm'1aE
ES EXo'16tSES e'"x S!EME.
Wal, la'81ae
e't!ed ax%edxEs k E'dzilba'E qa's axil'bEndes. Wa, la'8lae ax'e'dxa gugu'm-'
gylmE, qags qopE'md-es. Wa, la'8lae
gwa'}axs la'e Ia'WEIs la'xes g-o-'kwE.
Wa, la"lae qq's'ida. Wad, 1aE'M8laE
la} I-ax go'kwas Gu A'ts!axSEmdlaga.
Wa, Idla'1e la'g-aa la'qexs la'ea IaE'La.
Wa, he~'x idaEM91a'wi'sE GugA'ts!aXSEmalaga "nE k-a: "'ya, g l gamE", hi'8nakulala la'xa o'gwiwa'11te qaf;s la'os
k!wax 8Ida," ;nE'x .s69a-e. Wa, la"'lae
LWeSElag i'la na'"nageg eq. Wa, laE'M'lae hie'£nakulaEM lax gw68;yA'sa e~'xso)kwe tS!Edd'x qa la k!wd'x-"Idaats. Wa,

,0

He dressed himself, put his abeloneshells in his ears, and took his nose25
ornament of shell and put it through
his nose. Then he took red ochre
and painted his face. After he had
done so, he went out of his house.
He started to go to the house of Saw30
bill-Duck-Woman. When he arrived
at her house, Sawbill-Duck-Woman said,
0o chief! go right to the head of the
house and sit down." Thus he was
8
told. Born-to-be-the-Sun obeyed her,
and went to the place at which the
pretty woman had told him to sit.
Then Born-to-be-the-Sun made love to IaE'mgIaE L! E'L!atWeqaIE L! E'SElag ii9dq.,
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her' He tried to show that he, was
in love with the pretty woman.
He did not wish to leave the house
of Sawbill-Duck-Woman. Born-to-bethe-Sun had been a long time in the
house of the pretty woman, expectaretque si forte pudenda sua exueret atque
in capsam abderet. Then Born-to-bethe-Sun heard many women talking
together, (saying) they would go to
dig clams the (next) fine day. At once
Born-to-be-the-Sun said he would pretend to be sick. Now, he was lying
in the house of Sawbill-Duck-Woman.
Born-to-be-the-Sun did no't want to go
to his house.
Now it was. a fine day. Then the
many women got ready and entered
the house of Sawbill-Duck-Woman.
Deinde capsa idonea electa -pudenda
exuta condidit, quod idem ceterae feminae facerunt. Then they tied the cover
on the box and put it into the corner of
the house. Then Sawbill-Duck-Woman
spoke, and said, z O Born-to-be-the-Sun !
come, let us go and dig clams. You
shall go and watch our canoe." Thus
she said, (but) inl vain.

At once Born-to-be-the-Sun spoke,
and said, "Anand, don't say that, my
dear I I am not well enough now."
Thus he said. The women believed
him. Born-to-be-the-Sun was locked up
(in the house). Then the little canoe
was Ilaunched. They went aboard, and
-

Ananana'

I

25

Wa, laE'mglaE k atk oduxusE(;mael yixs
L!A'sEla a'xa e~'x-sokwe5 ts!Edd'qa.
Wa, IaE'm9a-E k-!es "nx-e qa;s Ia b'as
Wa
go'kwas Gu a'ts!axSEmalaga.
Id
la'"lae ga'IaEl he~g-ax
g-o'kwasa 5
ie'x-s6kwE ts!Edd'qa. Wa, laE'm'1aE
hie'mEnala"mE. LWesFlag i91a do'qulaxa
e'"x-sokwe ts!Edd'qExs axo'dnaxwaaxes
8na xwe qa s g-e'ts!odes Ia'xa xEtsE'mE.
Wa, laEM'la'wiSE LWeSEIag i91a WULEla'xa 10

qWenEME ts!E'daqExs ha'yEIg'alae qa"s
Id Ld'XUt!a'X e'x La "na'1at. Wd7, he1'x"idaEm"I1a'wis-e L!E'sEIag i'Ia ;nEx, qa 9s
ts!Ex-q!a'bz51E. Wa, laE'm'1aE q0'gwil
lax g-okwas G~uga'ts!axsEmdIaga. Wa,
laE'm';1aE q!E'MSE LWesEIag i91akwE la
Ia xes g o kwE.
Wa, Idla'1E e'k-a "nd'la, lda';1aE xwa'nal"idEda qWenEmE ts!e'daqa." Wa,
g a'xglae gwi-'glaeL, lax g-'Wkwas (SC
'
ts!axsEmdIaga. Wd,. la'Em"la'wise Guga"ts!axsEmalaga ax'e'dxa WV'ta XEtSE'ma. Wa, Idla'1e ax%o'dE Guga'ts!axsEm-alagaxes 'na'xwe qa's axts!o'des
la-'xa XEtSE'ME. Wa, Idla'1e o'gwaqa
axo'daleda ts!e-'daqaxes 'naV'8na Gxwe
qa';s o5'gwaqe axts!o'dalas la'xa XEtSE'mE.
Wa, Ia'£1lae t!Ema'k-E'y'i'ndxa XEtSE'ME.
Uq'£IaE hanE"' 8gwias la'xa gou'kwE.
Wa, la'£lae ya'q!eg-a'fE Guga'ts!axSEmalava. Wa, I,la'1e "'nE'k a: "8ya,
LWeSEIag i91aku, gE'lag-a qEns Id La'Xwa
qal;s la'os q!d'q!aldlaXEnu'xu ya'"yats!ELex," 8nEx'x9aE wa'x a.
Wa, he',x £idaEM"Ia'wis-e L!e'SElag i';1akwe ya'q!eg a'la. Wa, Idla1E "nE,'k'a:
"Ts!ananana', gwa'tsas la "nE'tsod, dze,
tS!E'SEn he'sats!ala la," 8nE'x 9aE. Wa,
Idla'1e o'q!udzesa ts!e'daqe. Wa, laE'M'lae t!a'mak o5s6'1aE LWeSEIag-i91a. Wa,
laq'l1ae Wl;XuStE'ntSE'wa xwd'xwagumE.

gvwg'k-asla gnz'ko61- g-I, kid'SEn he'Isats!Ala la.
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paddled away. They were going
dig clams opposite Crooked-Beach.

to

Then Born-to-be-the-Sun arose -and
looked through a hole. Then he saw
that the women were far away. Statim
capsa patefacta pudenda pulchriae illius
feminae queerebat cum quibus tandem
repertis etiam atque etiam coibat. Ita
ex albis sordida facta sunt. Tum ille
hacc aqua eluit quxe eluta ut in sole
siccarentur in tecto posuit.

Tum abiit et in lecto corticeo recubuit.. Paulo post aquila qux forte tum
sublimis volabat, impetu subito pudenda
arrepta sustulit.

Hic solis filius magno clamore simul
exclamavit torperet unguis, simul iussit
hanc eandem vocem edere et postes et
vestes et matulas. liaec ita fecerunt
ut eis imperatum erat. Omisit aquila
pudenda. Quax cum ille decidere videat

Wa, la-"laE ha'X"WalExsa. Wa, la-"la-E
Wex"wida. Wa, IaE'm'1aEId1tdzE'k-a1xa
g a'wEq!dnEME I-ax apso'/tas Qda'logwssE.
Wa, Idla'?a LaCx'xwidE LWeSE1ag i9akwE
qa's Id ha'nxsa laxa kwa'xsA. Wa,
h6'EM9d1'WiS la d6'quTCatsExa ts!edaqaxs lEgma'e qwE'sg-!la. Wa, hie'x-idaEM"Ia'wi'se la x o5'x'w-idxa XEtSE'ME.
Wa, IaE'm91aE a'lex'edEX 'na"xwa'sa
e~x-sokwe tS!Edd'qa. Wa, la8la-e q!aq.
Wa, he~'x-'idaEM'1atwi'se- q!6'p!EdEq.
Wa, IaE'm91aE xwE'1aqE'l1fElaEm q!o'paq. Wa, d'18EMr1''dWiS gwal q!opaqexs la'e xwd'snEqE'ma wa'x-de 'ME'lSgEM gnagxus CjugA'ts!axSEMd1aga. Wa,
id"lae qa's'id qa's Id ts!a'x'widEq la'xa
swd'pe. Wa, la'8lae gwat ts!o'xwaxa
Snaf;xwa/xs la'e la'g-as la'xa otgwasas
g-'Ikwas Q;ugA'ts!axSEMala a qags Ie
ax'a'LcasEq. Wa, laE'M"la-E IE'mxwaxa
gnagxwE'.
fldlaxa
Wa, Idla'1e la'xa qa;s' Ie t!e'kh
d'wagwasE. Wia, kWse'l8afla- gE"s t!e'k-!ISEXS g-a'xaasa kwe'kwe q!d'nE"nd'kula. Wa, g a'x'1ae lax nEqa'stAwdsa
g-o'kwe-. Wa, g a'x'1ae ba'nE"'sta qa"s
xa'p!edexa 'na"xwE' IE'Mxwas6S LWeSElag-i'lakwE. Wa, I la'1e hie'x`ida'mE
kwe'kwe la e',k-!E`sta.
La'lae LWeSEIag-i'la glagla'xusa. La'"la-e `nE'k a: " 'Do'dEfdzEsd, wa-, do'"dEldzesa,' 'nE'x-la Wd";XEX L!EpL!Ep!Esai',
LOWS laxlAq!Esai', La's kwakwddZEmai',
LOWS salai', 8nE'x 1ae-. WA;a I"la'1e gnd'xwaEm he~'x`8idaEM 'nE'k e gwo"yA's qa
8nE'k-a. Wa, a1laEM91a'WiSE la 8MEXWedEda kwe'kwaxa 'na'xwE'. Wa, la,''lae he~'x 8ida£mE LWeSEIag iNakwE la
qa's'id lax teqaxaa'sas. Wa, Ia'8lae
q!a'qexs ga'LEXLatwa'yae Ia'xa tSE'IXUMESE. Wa, IaE'm91aE dz5'x"waLE1E L!e'
SElag i';1aqExs qWenEmaE xwd'qEma;yasa
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egressus ex malo silvestri penaentia 8na"xwie'. Wa, laEM81d'WiSE E'l£Elkulaoffendit. Sed faeda notis et sanguine "lae o'guma'yasa 'na"xwa's GugA'ts!axerant.

Iterum eluere statueb'at cum subito
feminas domum redire vidit ut vix in
capsa pudenda ponere posset. Tum
in lecto suo corticeo gemitum edebat.
Illae autem ingressoe cum capsam no.n
in eodem loco esse reperirent, ea
aperta sua quxque invenerunt. Illa
pulchra autem pudenda sua mirum in
modum multis notis et sanguine faeda
offendit.

SEm-alaga.
Wa, la'8lae 'nE-nk-!ExI'Ed qa"s Ie e't!ed
tsRo'x'wEdEq. Wa, la'81ae d6'x;waLEla- 5
qexs g a'x'mae n"'£nakwa ts!edaqe.
Wla, la8lae 'a'Em hie'1omdlaEl g-E"tsR5tsa

;naf;xwE' laxa XEtSE'maxs g a'xae g a'xilaliseda ts!e'daqe. Wa, he~'x 8idaEM"1aLa
LWeSElag i91akwE la t!ex £a"lif qags gwd'- 10
LEIe. Wa, ga'"xglae g- a'X;ELEda ts!e'daqe. Wa, hla'i1E d6'x'waLElaxa XEtSE'maxs k tes"aE la he~ha'nE'fEs ha"nE'lasde. Wa, la'8laexXo"'xWItSE'WEda
XEtSE'ME. -Wa, Idla'1e gnd'xwaf;ma ts!e'- 1.5
daqe q!axes 'naE'8na;xw-e. Wa, la'£lae
lex a'mE. GugA'ts!axsEMdlaga lEku'mq!ESXES 'na"xwE' qaxs XE'nLEIaE la xwa'snEqE'ma L6'xs qWenEmaEs xwd'qEma8E
-)
LOWXS E/IgElkulaes o'um£e
Then she discovered that Born-to-beWa, laE'm';1aE qWaLEIaqExs hie'£maE
the--qIun had -done it, and she called LWeSEIag-i91akwE he'x 8!dEq. Wa, la'£lae
the other women to come and trample Le'£Ialaxa wao'kwe ts!ec'daq qa g a'xE;s
on him. Then Born-^to-be-the-Sun ran tWepap!EX-"IdEq. Wdt, la'mE h6'ltsaw-e
straight out of the house of Sawbill- LWeSEIag-i91as g-okwas Guga"ts!axSEmd- 25
Duck-Woman. He j'ust went back to laga. Wa, laE'mxaE wax- nd'8naku,
his house and asked his mother for Ila'xes go'kwe. Wa, he'x-'idaEM91a'WiSE
food, because he was really hungry; axk-!a'laxes Hq'da£wa qa hamg-I'WesEqand he ate. His mother never learned qaxs a'lae po'sq!a. Wa, laE'm'1aE
what he had done. Then Born-to-be- hamx £1'da. Wa, laE'm'1aE hewa'xa 30
the-Sun told his mother he would stop q a'T£aLE'lE Ha'da"wa'SEX gwe x, 8daa'sas.
Wa, laE'm'1aE 'nE'k e L!E'SEIag-i91axs
walking. That is the end.
IE'ma'e gwal qa'sala'xes Ha'da'wa.
Wa, laE'M la'ba.
I I.

Mink kills his Friend Otter.

For a long time Born-to-be-the-Sun
Wa, laE'M'1a-E ga'tak-as la k-!ea's
did not do anything. Sawbill-Duck- gwE'x-"IdaatS L! E'SElag i'lakwE. Wa, 35
Woman had Land-Otter for her hus- laE'm'1aE la'wade GugA'ts!aXSEMdlagds
band. Then Born-to-be-the-Sun's heart XU'MtXUMtE"la. Wa. .laEm"Ia'wise he'/was very sore, for he was jealous of MEnalaEM la ses 1'le nAa'qagyas LWeSE-
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Land-Otter when he had the pretty
for his wife. Born-to-be-the-Sun
tried in vain to devise a way to get
the pretty woman for hi's wife. Then
he thought he would make friends with.
Land-Otter. Thus he thought.
woman

Then he went to Land-Otter's house.
At once B'orn-to-be-the-Sun was led (to
a seat) by Land-Otter. It was said to
him, "Come, friend, and sit down next
to- my wife." Thus Born-to-be-the-Sun
was told by Land-Otter. Then Bornto-be-the-Sun had obtained what he had
wished for [Land-Otter to say to him].
lle was sitting by th'e side of SawbillDuck-Woman. Then Born-to-be-theSun said that he and Land-Otter would
be friends. He presented his blanket
t-o Land-Otter. He tried by this mneanis
to make him his friend. Then he and
his friend loved each other. Born-tobe-the-Sun always carried his spear
about with him, as the ancient warriors
were accustomed to do.

Now, Born-to-be-the-Sun 'and LandOtter had been friends for a long time.
Born-to-be-the-Sun really love-d SawbillDuck-Woman. Born-to-be-the-Sun was
planning what to do to his friend LandOtter that he might die, for he wished
to have Sawbill-Duck-Woman for his
wife. Then it occurred to him what
.he would do. He asked his friend
Land-Otter to ao to war. He entered
his (own) house. He spoke, and said, ' O
mother ! I want. to go to war with the

lag i"lakwe qaxs la'e o-'dZEgEMS Xu'mtXUMtEglaXS la'-e gEgad'tsa e'xsokwe
tS!Edd'qa. Wa, la"IaE. hie'mEndatamE
LWeSEIag-i9akwE wax- SE nya'st6lil qags
gwE'x.-"dad'SEq qaxs gEg a'daexsdaasa'
e'"k-e ts!Fda'qa. Wa, laEm91a'wisE8nExqa's "na'8nEM6k!wEx XU'MtXUMtE"la,
mn'x glaiE nA'qa'yas.
Wa, kla'1E qa's'id qa8s le lax g o'kwas XU'MtXUMtE"la. Wa, he'"x 8idaEM81l.'wise q!ax siidzeESEWE L! e'SElag i"lakwas Xu'mtxumtEl1a. Wta, la-"IaE
.GnE'x-SE'wa: "Ge'la, qast, qask!wa'g-a"Ifla6s laxg-a'da mak-ila'ltEk- la'xg-in
gEnE'mk-,," m'x sa"IaE LWeSElag-N8akwas
XU'MtXUMtE9la. Wa, laF,'m'1aE I'a'Le
LWeSEIag-i91axEs wa'lagEte qa wa;'IdEMS
XU'MtXUMtE';1aq. Wa, laE'm9a-E k!wa'n6dzF,lilax Gug'a'ts! aXSEmalaga. Wa,
laE'm1a-E 8n'k e LWeSElag i91akwe- qa"s
'-nd'm5k, Aale Lo xXUMtXuMtE'la.. Wa,
IaE'M ya'qwases ';nEX;una'%e lax XumtXUMtE91a.- Wa, laEM 8n 'nEM6k!was'
laq. Wa, laE'M'1aeis Id'xulap!a LEsWiS
'nEm6'kw-e. Wa, laE'm'1aE hietmEndfa8ME L! e'SElag-i"lakwe d-Eda'x saxes q!ule'g-IISEla lax gwE'g i91asasa ga'lIe ba'bak!wa.
Wa, la'£Iae ga'la la "nd'm6k aAIe L!E'SElag-i'lakwE LO XUMtmXUMtE'la. Wa,
IaE'm91aE "alax £ld la L! aASEIE L! e'SElag iglax (xugAa'ts! axSEmalaga. Wa, laEM9da'WiSE L! e'SElag i"lakwe k!W-e'XEla' qa"s
gwE'x 'idaasxEs 'nEM'kw-E Xu'mtxumtE';1a qa IOW-eS, qaxs 8nE'k ae qa"s we~'g il
gEg'a'dES Q;uga'/ts!axSEMd1aga. Wa,
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;35

IaE'm91ai sF-'ng-aaLE'la qa's gwE'x 8!da'-SEq. Wa, Idlal1e he'laxies 'nEMZ'kwE,
lax Xu'mtxumtEgla qa;s Id wi'na. Wa,
laEM'latwisie IaE'L Ia'xes go'kwe. Wa, 40
ld'81aE ya'q!eg-a"fa. Wa, Idla'1E 8n'k a:
8"ya, Ha'dz'o', wi'natSEn laq ld'£1aEno-
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Ghosts, the Innumerable-Ones.' Thus qwe, yltsats H o'sdalag im oxwe,"n1 £ne'x*-he said. Then Mother replied to him, "IaE. Wa, la'"lae na'"nax"mae Ha'daand said, UOh, my dear! and whomz "wdq. Wa, Idalaae "nE'k-a z £ya add
will you take for your com'panion [crew]?"
This was said -to him. Then he said,
,,
Oh, my friend Land-Otter will be
(my companion)." Thus he said to his
mother. Mother said at once, ' Go on,
child, and make war on those to whom
you referred.' Thus she said.
At once he asked his friend LandOtter to go to war. Born-to-be-the-Sun
said to his friend Land-Otter, 11 O friend !
let us go and make war upon the Ghosts,
the Innumerable-Ones." Thus he said.
Immediately Land-Otter said to his
friend, 11Let us go, friend." Thus he
said. They got ready that day. They
were going to start in thle morning.
Night came. In the morning, when
day came, Born-to-be-the-Sun arose
early and called his friend Land-Otter.
Land-Otter got up at once, and they
carried their canoe down to the beach
and started.

a'ngwadzes k!uyI'mL'a6s?" ';nE'x s59ai5.
Wa, I-la'1E "nE'k a: "A, dzewa'yadze 50
XU'MtXUMtE"laqEnl £InEM6'kwa," 'nE'x
glaE, laxes Ha'da"wa. Wa, a EMI;awi,se-

he'"x-"ida`mE Hd'da8wa £nE'k a: " Ha'g a,
xun6o'kuf ae wo;ya"as qas wi'naSE;w6s) " GnE'x gIaE.
Wra, he~'x 8idalEM'aWiSE la ha'wi'na"laxes 'nEMo'kwE, la'x XUMtmXUMtEl1a.
Wa, laE'M'1aE gnE'k e LWeSElag iglakwaxes 'nEMo'kwE XU'MtXUMtE"la: £ya
qatsa', wiettsas yatSEns w-l'natsaSEq la'laenoxwe, yttSa'SEq Ho5'sdalag I'moxwE," 3
SnE'x £9aE. Wa, he'x £9daEM9a'WiSE 8nE'k-e& XU'MtXUMtE"la, laxes "nEMo'kwE:
We~'x lns qast," £nE'x £9aE. Wa, laE'M91aE xwa'natElaxa £na'la. Wa, laE'm91aE
aWex6wIdEIxa gacla'1Le. Wa, lda';1aE
ga,'null'ida. Wa, Ida'£1aE "nqax'x8dxa gaa'la, la'e gag o'stawe LWeSElag i'lakwE.
Wa, he~'x 8idaEM91aWiSE la gwe'x £ldxEs
'nEMo'kwE lax XUMtmXUMtE'la. Wa,
ld'£1aE he~'x ida'mE XU'MtXUMtE"la Ld'X'wida. Wa, laEM"Ia'w'ise LElE'nts!EsxEs
'yd-';yats!ELE. Wa, laEM'la'WiSE aIe'x-

10

41

15
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25

£wida.

The morning was foggy. Born-tobe-the-Sun had on his nose-ornamnent,
for he always wore the shell ornament
in his nose. Then they arrived at an
is'land, and paddled close to it. Then
Born-to-be-the-Sun backed-water. And
he said, " Back-water, my nose-ornament
is goiie." Thus he said. Land-Otter
at once backed his canoe. He said
I

*2
3
4

Wa, la'£1aE p!E'IXESE'Iaxa gaa'la. Wa, 30
laE'm91aE k-E'dze8balE L!E'SElag i91akwax-es k E'dze8ba%e qaxs hP'£MEnala"maE
k-e'dze8balaxEs k E'dze8ba"E. Wa, laEM9da'wisE la'g-aa la'xa £MEk A'Ia, IaE'm'1aE
ma'k-ala Ia'qexs la'e k-!d'k-!agadlE L'!E'- 35
SEIag i91akwE. Wa, I-la'1E "nFc'k a:
Ts! a't s! adza'yaya t se'd z esb etsas de, 4
'nE-'x £1IaE. Wa, he'x 8idaEm91awisE k-!a'--

tya, MMA'd, wi'nai.En lax le'la-enoxwre y'k ats Ho)'sdalog-imoxwe.
A, g-iwa lak-adze Xu'mtxumtEclaxEn EnEM6'kwa.
Cya, qastai', w'k-aslax-ins w!'nak-aSEX latlaienoxwid, yik a'sEx Ho'sdalag imoxwe.
K-!d'k!ag-dlala k-e'dzeib'ek-asda.
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that his nose-ornament had fallen into
the water. Then Born-to-be-the-Sun
took off his blanket,Iarose in his canoe,
and j'umped into the water at the place
where the canoe was drifting.
He had not be'en in thle water long
when he emerged, carrying sea-eggs on
his folded arms [chest]. Land-Otter
spoke at once, and said, "O friend!
please give. me some of your sea-eggs."
Thus he said. Born-to-be-the-Sun
spoke, and said, "Oh, -don't say that!
Warriors never give to each other.
Jump into the water yourself, and get
them from the place where I have
been.." Thus he said. Then LandOtter took off his blanket and jumped
into the water. He dived; and he
had not been in the water long when
he emerged, carrying one sea-egg.

Then he questioned Born-to-be-theSun, and said, " O friend, Born-to-bethe-Sun! how in the world did you
carry so many sea-eggs ?" Thus he
said. Born-to-be-the-Sun replied, and
said, "Put your head back and carry
them on your folded arms [chest]."
Thus he said. Land-Otter j'umped into
the water again and dived. Then Bornto-be-the-Sun jumped to the end of his
canoe and took his lance. Then LandOtter, (who) put his head back when

k-!ag-d'lE X!i'MtXUMtE91aXES gya'yats!a.
Wa, laE'm8IaE 8ne-exs, tEx'staEs kE'dze}bex-da. Wa, 15a'JaE --XE'nx-'idxEs
£nEX una' e, ylX LWeSElag-i"lakwE qa's
La'/xufE'XSE la'xes 9ya'"yats!E qa's dEXut- 5
8stE' la'xes ha'nwa£lasases 8yd'8yats!a.
Wa, k!es'l8afla gEyl'nSElaxs g- axae.
q!d'x"wida, ha'nq!abElaxa amdE'ma'.
Wa, he~'x -idaEM'Id'WiSE XU'MtXUMtE"la
yd'q!eg-a'la. Wa, la"'lae "nE'k-a: 8ya, 10

qast, waf;x la'3s ts!a g-a'XEn Ia'xos amdE'Md'qz5s," "nE'x 1ae-. Wa, he,'x-"idaF,m91'wisE yd'q!eg-a'E L! E'SElag i91akwE.
Wa, I"la'1e 'nE'k-a .-u;ya'tsas gwattsas
ya 'nE'ts6s, tsWawap!atsasaE wi'wunigld- 15
latsasa wa'tsas ya'dza A'EM o'gwaqatsas
ya dEXutsa'tsaSEq qatsats ya'os axgE'tsasots la'tsas qEn yaa'stsasaqEn,"' 'nE'x-91aE. Wa, h6'x-'idaEM91a'w1ise Xu'mtXUMtE91a XE'nx 'IdxEs ';nEX'una'8E qa;s 20
Ie dEXustal. Wa, laE'm"IaE da's"Ida.
Wa, k !Ees91at!a gEyi'nsElaxs g a'xae
q!x'xI'w-da. Wa, laE/mulae 8nE'MSgEgME
daa'kwas a'mdE"ma.
Wa, lq'8laE WULa'X LWeSEIag i91akwze,. 25
Wia, la"'lae 'nE'k-a: 'u'ya, qast, L! esElag-i'lakwa'. Wd'fadahs 1la'g ifa6s q!Eyl'nkulaxwa a'mdE'ma'x?" "nE'x-9aE. W7a,
Ia'8lae na'nax'ma%e L! E'SEIag-N8akwa.
Lda'laE 'nE'k-a: "'ya'tsas qats t!a't!ets- 30
ma'satsas ya qatsa'ts ha'nq! Epalatsasaosas, n) 'ne'x-9aE. Wa, he'x 8daEM9a'wis-e XU'MtXUMtE"la la E-Ti!ed dEXusta'.
Wa, IaE'm91aE da's'ida. Wa, he'x 8idaEM81a'WiSE LWeSElag i91akwE dExuba'IEXS 35
la',xes 'ya'yats!E, da'laxes q!ule'g IISEla.Wa, laEm'I8ai& t!a,t!&k i'md'Iaxs g-a'xae
q!d'x'w-ida; wa, he'8mis la SEX ts!o-'daa-

I Cya'k-as
gwa'k-as la gne'k-ax, ts!a'wap!ak-asa:e wi'wunicl1ilak-asa wa'k-as
k-aSEx qak-ats la'6s ax-e'dk as6L la,'k asxEn laa'sk-asdaqEn.
2 gya.'k-as qast, t!5att!6k-Am5a'fak-as la qak-a'ts ha'nq!Epalak asaosaq.

la'g-a A'EM otgwaqak-as la dEX'Std'-
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he ernerged, was speared just over the
breast-bone, and he was dead.
Born-to-be-the-Sun took Land-Otter
ashore at once, and buri'ed him. on the
island. After he had buried his friend,
he took out his (own) musk-bag. Now
it was a small man. Then Born-tobe-the-Sun said, "O son ! when you are
asked whose prince you1 are, tell [when
you are asked]." Thus he said. Then
he placed him in the bow ofthe canoe,
and he tried to question the little man,
and said, z O son ! whose prince are
you?" Thus he said. The little man
replied at once, and spoke. He said,
"I am the musk-bag of Born-to-be-theSun." Thus he said. Then Born-tobe-the-Sun scolded, and said, a"Don't
say that. Say I am the prince of the
Ghosts, the Innumerable-Ones." Thus
he said. Then he tried again to ask
his musk-bag, and said, a O son ! whose
child are you?" Thus he said to him.
The little man replied at once, and
said, " I am the prince of the Ghosts,
the Innumerable-Ones.' Thus he sa'id.
Then Born-to-be-the-Sun was glad on
account of his speech, and he said,
"Ah, son! that's it. Say thus." Thus
he said.

tsex
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hal;nd'sxawa';yas Xu'M'tXUMtE';la.

Wa, laE'm91aE IE'la'.
Wa, he'x £;idaEM"ld'WiSE nexs8Ende
LWesElag iMakwdx XU'MtXUMtE'la. Wa,
laE'M9laE 'wunE'Mt!EdEq la'xa 'MEk-'a'la. -0
Wa, g i'1;EM£1';dWiS-e gw-al ';wunE'mtaxEs
8nEM6'xudi7, la'e -ax'waq6'dxEs bo'lxs-'
dexde. Wa, laE'm'1aE ama'bido" bEgwd'nEma. Wa, la'8lae `nE' e L!E'SElag-i"IakwE: "'yd/tsasots, w-its, dzi'ytsas- 10
'8EMtSES WEtSd/S6tS6S 'E'ngwatsas, dZEGnE'tSES qatsd'StSES6
WE'lgEMdtSasaI,I
"i
WEtSd/S6tS6, cnE'x 9aE. Wa, IaEM9a-'wisE k!Wd'g-Ezda'yA. Wa, la'£lae
SME/ns"id WULa'xa amd'bidal'wE bEgwa'- 15

Wa, la'81IaE `nEIka: "'ya, w-lts,
a'ngwatsasas dZEWE'lgEmnatsasa?"2 'nE'x -

nEma.

'laie. Wa, he~'x-"idaEM"1a'wise- na'naxSmaeda ama'bida'w-e bEgWd'nEM; ya'q!eg-a'la. Wa, la'£lae ';nE'k-a: BCo'lxs- 20
da'yE'nLaS LWeSEIag-i91akwE," ;nE'x -9aE.
Wda Ida'1E £yd'g IIEXSE LWeSElag-i'lakwE.
Wa, la'£lae "nE'k'a: Gwa'tsas ya 'nE'
tsZos,'dzaWE'lgametsaSEntsa Wla'lEnoxwas
Ho'sdaIag-imoxwe,' ';nE'tsas ya,"'3 nE'x-- 25
91aE. Wa, dla'1E e't!ed "mE'ns"Id wuLa'XEs bo'Ixsda%e. Wa, la'8lae "nE'k a:
Uya, wits, a'ngwatsas xuno'xutsasa?"4
GnE'x-9aEq. Wa, he~'x-'idaEm9da'wisE
na'naxma'eda amd'bida'we- bEgwad'nE- 30
ma. Wa, hlaE'1a n7c'k-a: a LEWE'lgEma£yEnLas la'laenoxwas Ho' sdalag-imoxwe, "n8E'x£9aE Wa, he~'x £idaEM'Ur_
wise £M6'9i5 LWeSEIag ?Id1s wa'IdEmas.
Wa, dla'1E ';ne'ka: ""ya, wits, he'wets 35
GnE'tsas yae x," 5 £ne X 9aE.
Then they paddled. W7hen they
W7a, la'£lae sE'x'wida. Wa, la'£lae
the
of
approached point Crooked-Beach, e'x agaa-/LEla lax al'w-lba"yas Qa'logw1-iI

£:ya'k aS7DL, wis, g-rlk-astEMLES wuLaIS6OLL 'E'ngwasas

'2 Eya, wis, a ngwak-asas LEWFE lgEmak asa ?
3 Gwatk-as la Rne'kOL) iLaWE'lgamedk asBnLas
4 Eya, wis: a'ngwasas xun6'xukwasa?

LEWE

lgEmZk-as6L,

gne'X'LES q-Ek-aSLESO wuLa SOLo.

Ila'la-enoxwas Ho'sdalag-imoxwed,' 'RnE'x-k-asla.
5 Rya, wis, he"'wEs Sn'e'x-k-as la-e'q.
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Born-to-be-the-Sun began to wail. He
said, wail'ing, " Ananana', ananana'
my friend died going to the rear side;
ananana', ananana'I! my friend died
going to the front side (of the enemy)."
Tlrus he said. All the myth people
at once made a noise; and some of
them said, " Something important causes
our chief, Born-to-be-the-Sun, to cry
thus." Thus was said to him. Then
he arrived at the beach, anid those
who had Born-to-be-the-Sun for their
chief went to meet him. They saw
the little man sitting i'n the bow of
Born-to-be-the-Sun's canoe. Born-tobe-the-Sun was asked, "O chief! whose
child did you obtain in war?"n Thus
said those who spoke to him. Then
Born-to-be-the-Sun replied to them, and
said, "Oh, he is the princeoof the Ghosts,
the Innumerable-Ones." Then all the
myth people were glad on account of
the slave of their chief.
Then Born-to-be-the-Sun went up
from the beach, and the slave followed
him. At once the wife of the dead
Sawbill- Duck- Woman,
Land - Otter,
came, and went straight to the place
where Born-to.-be-the-Sun was sitting.
Sawbill-Duck-Woman questioned Bornto-be-the-Sun, and said, "Oh, mydear!
inform me what killed my husband."
Immediately Born-to-be-the-Sun also
spoke, and said, "My dear, go home
and I will [go and] tell you what killed
my friend; but spread a curtain around
the place 'where we are going to sit,
I

la'e "la'gwa"l-de LWeSElag i91akwE.
Wa, la'£laE 'nE-I-e 'Ia'gwaLEnas: "Ts!E-

saxs

na'nana', tS!End'nand', dtsaqEn6dalESEM1tsa'sdEn dZEM6'kwasdzd'. Ts!Ena'nand',
tS!Endnand', ts!asaqEn6ddliSEmk a'sdEn

'a
dZEm6kwasdzd', "I GnE`x-g1aE. Wa, he~'x "idaEM'la'wisa 'na'xwEda nui'xneomise
xa;'sbEx"wida. Wa, la'8lae `nE'k eda
wao'kwe: " Awf'lawf'8sdx gwE'k !dlag ELa ya aa'saxSEns g1 'gEma yaq.16X L!E'- 10
SElag i91ax," ';nE`x sz59ae. Wa, Ia'8lae
Ia'g aglisa. Wa, la'"1aE ld'glalaSESwe
LWeSElag i91akwasEs g,E'gEdE. Wa,
laE'M8laE do'qulaxa- amd'bidal'wE bEgwd'nEmhxs k!wad'g iwa'yadx yd'8yats!ds 1
LWeSElag i91akwE. Wa, Ia'£lae he'x-gidaEM
WULa'SE'WE LWeSElag-i91akwE: "Ilya, g !'game , a ngwasox xuno,'kwexs wi'ndnEmaqos? "n£E'x 89aEda yd'yaq!EntEgMdq.
Wa, la"'lae na'nax ma';E LWeSElag i8ldq. 20
Wa', la£lae 'nie'k a: "'ya'tsas yz5'tsaS;EM
dZEWE'ygEMEtsaSES Ia'laenoxwas Ho'sdalag-imoxwi5.` Wa, I"la'1e e'"k !EqEla'1aeda 'na'xwa n5'xnE'misas qWak-AsEs
25
g 1'gama%e.
Wa, la'8laE hu'x1lusd-ESE LWeSElag i91akwe. Wa, laE'm91ai la'sgEma'ya q!a'k-ax LWeSElag i91akwE. Wa, he~x 8idaEM"la'WiSE g a'xe gEnE'MX-das Xu'mtXUMtM£lax dE, y^x(Qugwa'ts!axSEMd'laga. 30
Wa, la'"1aE h6"nd'kula91 lax k!wae'lasas
LWeSElag i91akwE. Wa, la'£lae GugwA'ts!axSEMd'laga WULaoX L!E'SElag i91akwE.
Wa, I,la'1e 'nE'k-a: 'k8ya, add', w6'g^ll
la gwa's'edES gad'ya'lasaSEn la'"wu- 35
nEMX da, snE`x 9aE. Wa, he~'x idaEM9da'wisE otgwaqa ya'q!eg a';fE LWeSElag i91akwE. Wa, Idla'e 'nE'k-a: Adze',
ha'dza na'"naxutsas6s qatsaSEn la'ladzil

Ana'nana', angatnan5.'l g.'LaqEn6dga'lisFmk asdEn 9nEM6'kwasdd'. Ana'nanU.', ana'nana.', L!a.'saqEn6daliSEM-

k asdEn 9nEM6'kwasdd'.
2

cya'x-daixu y6'kw.,sI:EM LEWE'Igamzckats la'enoxwas HoD'sdalag-imoxwe.
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so that we may not be seen by any tS!EtS!a'/etsas
dza.'yalx'edzaastsasaSEn
one." Thus he said.
dZEM6'kwasdzd. Wa, A'EMSWEtS ya'-

wapsegStSEntSEqEns k!udzE'yastsaEns
qatSd'tSEn tSWeSEtSEns dzo'gutstsa bE5
gwda'nEme," 8nZ5'x-laE.
The pretty woman went back at once
Wa, he~'x 8idaEM'Id'WiSE la xwe'laq'aand went to work at her house. She WE'lseda e'"x-sokwe tS!Edd'qa. Wa,
spread a curtain of mats around it and he'x -9daEM8ld'w's-e e'ax'edxa go)'kw-e.
closed up the holes. As soon as she Wa, IaE'm8IaE yd'wapSE'StE'ntsa Wg'wa%e
had stopped up the holes, shg- went laq. Wa, la"l'8ae me'g EX 8!dxa kwa'- 10
again to call Born--to-be-the-Sun. She xwux sA. Wa, g'l18EM81d'WiSZ5 gwat
entered Born-to-be-the-Sun's house, and aE M'mxdq, la-E e't!ed la qaq's'ida. Wa,
went straight to the place where he 1 aE'/m8laE I at L-e' 8lalaLEX L ! e 'sEI1ag-*i 8lakw e.
was sitting. She said, "I feel badly Wa, la'slaE laE'L lax g-o'kwas L! e'SElabecause I want to know what killed g i'lakwE. W9a, Id"W5a h6"nd'kulaEmxat! 1 5
my husband. Come, for the curtain is lax k!wae'Iasas L! E'SEIao i'IakwE. W\ia
now around my house." Thus she said. I"la'1e gnE'k a: H6'1cA8W1Sg En 6'dZEq!d'Then Born-to-be-the-Sun arose and lak- qEn q! A'PaLE'lEx g a'yaglasaSEn
followed Sawbill-Duck-Woman. They la"'wunEMX daEn. Wdt, gE'lag-a, qaxs
entered the house. Born-to-be-the-Sun IE'ma'e yd'wapsE'stad'kun g-okwe," 20
spoke at once, and said, "Sit down ;nE-'x 61aE. Wa, la'8lae hex'x ida`mE
here, and I will point out here and LWeSEIag-i'IakwE La'XUl10 qa;s Id la'spEthere what killed my friend." Thus mE"x GugwA.ts!aXSEmd'Iaga. Wa,- la'8lae
said Born-to-be-the-Sun to Sawbill-Duck- Wg'wil la'xa g-o'kwe. Wa, he'x 'idaWomzan.
EM"Ia'WiSE LWeSEIag-i91akwE ya'q!eg a31a. 25
Wa, la-"laE 'nE-k-a: 'uya'/tsas6s wE'dZEtsaya k!wd'dza'yEstsas6s qatSa'SEn ts!a'-

me'ya'yatsasex dza'ya'yasaSEn dZEMZo'8nE'x-'1aE LR5'SEIag-i'Iakwax

kwasdza"

Statim pulchra illa consedit.

Quam

cum contra sedisset ille amanter obsecravit ne erubesceret loco in corpore
demonstrato. Deinde cum digitum ad

(iugwA'ts!axSEMd'Ia,ga.

:8i0

Wa, h6'x-'idaEM'ld'wi'se k!wa'g a'lleda 6'x-s6kwE tS!Edd'qa. Wdl, g a'x81az

LWeSE1ag-i91akwie k!Wd'gEm1laq. Wa,
lla'laae ya'q!eg a"fie LWeSEIag-i'lakwE.

dextrum latus alterius pedis intenderet Wa,~la'8laE `nE'k a, lax (SugwA'ts!axSE- .g5
dixit, " Hoc est." Quod idem postquam malaga. "'ya, adza', adza', ts!EstsastSES
de genu et de- inguine eius confirmasset q!uyqwatsos qEnts6 ts!d'mE8yayaf ya'ut crura distenderet eaque paruisset tSEXS okune'tsasaqos, 3 nE'x 81aE. Wia,
Aa hai'g-a nd'snaxuk asoL qak-a'sEn lai'lag if WsEM NaIR-dLES g aCyllxgidartsk aaSaEn RnEMo kwasdai.
a EMIW!tS ya waps-esstE'ndLEXEns k!udze laSLaEns qak-a'sEn ke'sIeLEns
{UILEsa bEgw5a nFime.
2 sya' asoL we'g-ikasla k!waL'g acl-lfk aS6L qak a.'SEn tsWamidthilak aseax g a'yaclasaSEn EnEnia'kwasdai.
3 Rya adai n ada:' k-!e'sk-aSLEs q!u'lqwaL6L qEnLo ts!amedRldlaL 1la LEXS O k!un'e kasaqos.

Mg

Wai
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summis pudendis demonstratis dixit, laE'm"IaE tS!EMX-g!"dEx h6fk !6tdzE'dza"E
"
Haec sunt." - Tum latius" inquit g otgwa'y6s Gugwa ts!axSEMdlaga. Wa,
a
crura distende." Fecit illa.
la-'I1aE 'nE'k a: "YFu'EMX ts!oxdza." l Wa,
ld'81aE LE'gULEla lax okwa'x aGyas. Wi7,
la"'laxaa 'nE'k a: yu'Emx ts!oxdza." 5
,Wa, la-"IaE e't!ed LE'gULEla lax o'nolg-a yas. Wd, la';1aE "nE'k a: " yfu'EMX ts!oxdza." Wa, la'8lae 8ne'k-a: u'ya,'£yasasaya !"'2WM, he'x idaEM'ld'WiSLE 8ya'-

'yal"edale Q;ugwA'ts!axSEMdlaga. Wa, I10
la-'glae LWeSEIag-i'lakwE tS!E'MX-'!dEX
Co/gwiwa'yas 'na'xwa's. Wa, la'8IaE
GnE'k-a: "yfi'EMx ts!oxdza," ';nE'x 81aE
tS!EMd'laq. Wa, la'8lae `ne'k-a: "'yd/f;yasasaya." Wa, la'8lae he'xx 'idaEM 1-5
r;ya'yaIdfE GugwcA'ts! axSEMdlaoacoiit
Wa, he'x 'idaEM9d1a'wse LWeSElag i91a-

Statim superimpositus cum ea
cum diceret se ipsum amicum interfecisse. Then Born-to-be-the-Sun had
Sawbill-Duck-Woman for his sweetheart. Now she knew that Born-tobe-the-Sun had killed Land-Otter.

While Born-to-be-the-Sun was a long
time at the house of Sawbill-DuckWoman, his slave was questioned
secretly. He was asked by some of
the myth people, [and it was said,] 11
slave! whose son are you?" Thus was
said. He said at once, I am the
musk-bag of Born-to-be-the-Sun.". Thus
he said. As soon as Born-to-be-theSun came in, the little man was questioned again, and it was said, l O slave !
whose son are you?" Thus was said.
Iimmediately he said, "I am the muskI

yii'Emt!6xda.

3 Wa,

n6'gwak asdza'EMX6L

2

kwe A'Em haxuts!6'dEx

GugwA'ts! axSE-

mdla,ga qa"s q!6'p!EdEq.

Wa, la`I1aE

GnE'k-a: UWa, n6'gwatsasdZa'Emqz5s
hie's"EdXEn dZEM6'kwasdzd "3 9 nE'x 8IaExs
la%e q!o'pax GugWa'ts!aXSEMdlaga. Wa,
laE'm';1aE A'EM la Wa'Lala"1ae L! e'SElag-i"lakWE LoWla'E (R a'ts!axSEMdlaga.
Wa, laE'M8laE q!a'laxs h'e""ma-e L! E'SElag i'lakwe k!e'lax 8IdEX 'XU'MtXUMtE'lax-de.
Wa, he'8madlaxs la'-e LWeSEIag illakwE
ga'la lax go'kwas GugwA'ts!axSEMdlaga, la8la-e hayagi'so81ae q!a'k as.W,
laE'M'1a-E WULa;'SEI;wa yisa wao'kwe
la'xa nu'xunE;misE. Wd, l"a'1E 8nE'x-SEGwa: a8ya, wis, a'ngwasas xun6'kwa?'
f;n-E'x-so9aE. Wa, he'x-"idaEM91a'WiSE
'nE'k a: " B6'lxsda"yEnLaS L! E'SElag i91akwe," "ni-e'x 9aE. Wa, g i'P8EM"Id'WiSE
ga'"XELe LWeSElag -i'lakwE, la'e e't!ed
WULa'SE"W-eda amd'bida"wE bEgwq'nEma.
Wa, la'8lae ';nEx'xSE;wa: "8ya wis,
a'ngwasas xunz5'kwa?` nE'x so69aE. Wa,

tya'"yalaalMa.

he'x sidXEn SnEMo'kwasdii.
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bag of Born-to-be-the-Sun." Thus he
said. Immediately the myth people
began to sing, and said, "Sit on your
musk-bag, sit on your musk-bag;" and
as soon as they sang this, Born-to-bethe-Sun at once sat down (on it), and
began to dance. Then his musk-bag
went in again at his backside. That
is the end.

1355

he~'x-'idaEm91axad'wisE 'nE'k a: " Bo'lxs-

LWeSElag-i'lakw-E," "nE x 89aE.
Wa, he~'x 'idaEM"Id'wis-e dE'nx%edEda

da8yinLas

nTi/xunEgmisE.

Wa,

la'8lae "nE'k-a:

K!wd'k!waSgE'Md'X6S b6'lxsda'yd';
k!wd'k!wasgE"md'x6s bcotlxsda"yd'." Wa,
"

5

g i'8EMx-dE9laE dE'nx'EdEXS la'e he'"x 89
da'mE5 LWeSElag i?lakwz5 k!wa.'x 8id qa"s
yIxI'w-'dE. Wa, laE'M91ai E'deLE bo,'xsda'yas lax ME'ng asas. Wa. laF,'m la'ba. 10

I 2. Deer and Sawbill-Duck-Wtoman.

All the myth people were living at
Crooked-Beach. They were always
happy. Born-to-be-the-Sun was very
happy because he had Sawbill-DuckWoman, that pretty woman, for his
sweetheart. Then D'eer felt badly towards his chief because he would not
allow him to see Sawbill-Duck-Woman
at all. Then Deer tried to devise a
p-lan to approa'ch her, so that he might
just see the side of the face of SawbillDuck-Woman, that pretty woman to
whom he wanted to make love. Tum
animo occurrit viruim mulierem pudenda
exuere vetuisse ne quis domi relicta
furaretur.

Then Deer asked Fawn to go from
time to time to the house of SawbillDuck-Woman, and to watch her. Fawn
arose at once and went to the house
of Sawbill-Duck-Woman.' He heard
Sawbill-Duck-Woman asking ThrushWoman to go digging.clams in the
evening on the south side of CrookedBeach. Immediately he told Deer
(about it). Deer got ready at once.
He took his deer mask, and the [really]-

Hi'8maaxs go'kulae5da 'na'xwa 8nu'xunes,mis lax Qd'logwis-e. Wa, Ida'W5a
hie'MEnafaEM e~k Seqala'l. Wa, la"la-e
Lo'ma'1aLaf e~k e'qalIe L! e'SElag i'lakwe
qaxs la'e LA'lanuxus Gug6'ts!axSEmd1agaxa e'x,sokwe ts!Edd'qa. Wa, la'8laLa
8yd'X-SME8 n'a'qa"yas Ge'x-ust'ala qae's
g !'gamagyaxs XE'nLEIaE k-!es hiefq!d'laq
la do'qwax Gug6'ts!axsEMdIaga. Wa,
la';1aE. wax- SE'nE Ge'x-ustAla qags guy6'lkwE'las qa's a"Lat!E da',gun6LEmdx6s
wa'x-e L!A'tS!EfEda e'"xsokwe tS!Edd'qE
G~up'ts!axSEmalagd. Wa, Idla'1e g !'g-aEx'Ed qaxs k-!e'sae Id hie'IqWoEMS
LWeSEIag-i'lakwE a'mlexwa'masxes "naSxwe',, qaxs k-itEla'e L! E'SEIag i'lakwze qo
g ilu'lEtsi5glax6, Ia'og ltas CnEx- qa k-WesEs
ax6'dEq.
Wda la'8lae axk-!q"a'la81E Ge'x-ustAlax
TWop!1ELaz5 qa la'naxwegs laE'L lax g o'kwas Gug6'ts!axSEMalaga qa q!a'q!a"Ida'1esEq. Wa. hie'x 8idaEm'Id'wisE T!op!ELa'E La'Xulit qags Id I-ax go6'kwas
Wa, he~'x sidaEMG~up'ts!aXSEmdlaga.
9a'WiSE WIILE'lax Gug6'ts!aXSErndlagdxs
he~'laax Wa'xwaxul-lyaga qa;s IaL La'xut!dl qo lat dzda'qwaL, Ia'xa g-d-'weq!dnEME lax "na'ladza"yas Qda'logwise.
WaX hie'x-idaEM'ld'wis_e la nE'fax
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long antlers were taken. Then he (je'x ustAla. Wa, he~'x 8idaEM91a'WiSE
went out through the rear door' of his Cbe'x ustAla xwa'natl'da.
LaE'm'1aE
house; for, indeed, he did not allow ax'e'dxes gz5'xumfe. Hie'El axWets6sEda
himself to be seen. Hie was going to A'la la g l'Isg ilt!as WULWaXE. Wa,
the other side of the point of land. laE'mglaE a'LEXsSA lax d'LanA8yasEs g-o'- 5
Then he hid among the salal-berry kwe; qa'Laxs k SesaE he'fq!d1a Wogula.
bushes. The tide had not run out far Wa, laE/mglae la'laa lax qwE's6de8bawhen the canoe of Sawbill-Duck-Woman Syasa' a8w-f1bagE. WAl laE'M'1aE "wu'nand of Thrush-Woman came in sight. wage5xa IEnE'MX de laq. Wa, k teS;EMAt once DLeer put on his deer mask. '1awis k!wa'8yaxd'91aE x a'ts!aXEIaEna- 10
As soon as he had done so, he jumped loyasexs g a'xae WexlwidE ya'8yats!ds
into the water and swam out to sea (Qug6'ts!axSEmaIaga L6Wd'xwaxuhlyaga,
across the course of the canoe of the wa,
he~'x 8idaEMTCawi'se (:e'x usti-la
women.
q!o'-xts!ots-es gE'xumIE. Wa, g ITlEM"Ildawis-e gwa'Ia, la'e dEXU';Std' la'xa 15
dE'MSX e qa"s pE'lxWEd L!da'stAla la'xa
L!d'sakwE

ts!edaq-e.
Sawbill-Duck-Woman at once turned
the bow of the canoe. She wished to
catch the swimming deer. ThrushWoman wished that. she herself might
catch it. T:hen Deer wished in his
mind, "Don't you wish to catch me,
Thrush-Woman; but this SawbillDuck-Woman shall catch me." Thus
he thought in his mind. Immediately
they paddled towards him. Then Sawbill-Duck-Woman got what she wished.
She caught hold of 'the antlers of the
l'arge deer.

gd'gFcp8max yd'Iyats!dsa

Wa, he~'x -9dadzAEm"laE CQuga'ts!axSEMalaga LZo'gUmx6dxe-s ya' yatso!E, wa, 20
laE'M8laE gnex- qa"s da'x 8!dElxa gElgE'na'kula gE'wasa. Wa, W`a'8aE "nE'k e
Wa'xwaxuliyaga qa's he~da'g aaLE'laq.

Wa, la'8la-e 8n-E'nk !Eq-E CW;e'usta'la:
"Cjwa'la gnex- qa"s sa,'os da'g-aa'LEla 25
g a'XEn, Wa'xwaxul-iyaga. Y6'Emax ox
(Qug6'ts!axSEmcqlagax da'g aa'LEla g a'XEn, 8nE'nk !EqEla91aE. Wa, he'xx 8idaEM'la'wise se'x. twidEX-da"xu laq, wa,
laE'm91aE hi'"l IZ5'guxstE (Qug6'ts!aXSE- 30
malaga. Wa, la'8lae da/sdaa'lIdEX
WUL!d'xasa 'wa'lase gE'wasa.
Wa, Iq'91axaa e't!ed 'nE/nk !EqE

(Re'x ust'ala: "CTd'xafdla qa;s t!EpdgE'n-

Haec tum cervus secum cogitavit:
"Feminibus pansis super phaselum varicet." Quod cum illa fecisset quippe
quxe supparo indusiata non esset sed
tantum lumbari amicta, feminae detexit.

daos," gnE'nk !EqEla91ae. Wa, hie'EM- 35
'1a'wis gwe'x-"IdE Gug6'ts!axSEMdlagE
wa'lagElas G-e'x-ustala qa gwE'x 8Idaats.
Wa, laE'M8laE nO'aMe "na"xwa's Gug6'ts!axSEMdlaga, qa'Laxs k !ea sae q!o'xtS!E'WEs ha'xa, V'maZ5 tsd'bEkwEda 40
g-a-'Ie ts!e'daqa. Wa, g 'IT8EM91a'WiSE
Ge'x sa a' dz5'x'waLElax gnagxwasexs
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subito arrecto capite, cor- la'e x 't!EdxEs x o'mse qags x !'dE1EXSE'X
nibus divellit et ad ripam in silvam Snagxwa's qags tS!EXs;E'ndEq Ia'xes d'LaE.
Wa, he'"x idaEM'Ida'ws
QE-xustAla
iactavit.
da's'id qalls Id Ia'sgEmeq.
Deinde urinatus, illud muliebre secWa, he~'x £9daEM"Id'wis-e q!a'xa 8na- 5
tatus est et invento -cum eo coiit. Hoc Gxwe', wa, he~'x £idaEmnl"'wisE q!6'p!EdEq.
vero coitu perfunctus ,perrexit cursu Wa, g l'lEM"Wawis-e grwal q!o5'paxs la'e.
contendere si feminam quxe vagina qa's'id qa"s Id dZE'lxgwida. LaE'm'1aE
detracta domum festinabat, superaret. g a'g ala,g.Emax Gu ot!xEaaaxs
Itaque priusquam ripam illa tetigisset hie'x-'ida'maE la hala'xs ga'l'ex-da;la'-10
cervus ad aedes suas pervenerat, cum wogyuwes 'na'xudE'. Wa, k-WSesEM81'ftporro ad litus paene appelleret cervus wise g ax£a'd1isE Gug6o'ts!axsiEmdIagdxs
sese foris ostendit et ne quis prxsagiret la'e Ia'g,ae Ge'xustala Ia'xes go'kwe5.
se pudenda b ellae illius mulieris detraxis- Wa, gi'l£IEm£l'wise Ela'q g-ax"a'lisa
se usque ad limitem pagi provectus est. laq'xa L!EMd'isax's la'e nE'IEMX f;IdE 15
Ge'x.ustala qal;s Id Id'bEISEla, la'xa
g o'xudEMS-e qaxs gwqa'q!Efaie k o'dEl
.hie'Em axe';Edxa Rna;xudE'sa, x a'x ?IEn6sE5

Quod

cervus

tS!Edd'qa.
Then all the myth people on the
summer seats noticed that Sawbill-DuckWoman was very downcast, and that
she, did not paddle. Born-to-be-the-Sun
at once went to meet his sweetheart.
Then Sawbill-Duck-Woman told h~im
what had happened to her. Born-tobe-the-Sun spoke at once, and said,
"Don't feel badly, for we will try to
find them." Thus he said. Then Sawbill-Duck-Woman and Born-to-be-theSun went up from the beach and entered
her house.

At alter ille vi'r quem supra commemoravimus aliquid suspicatus pudenda
tractare voluit. Qux ubi rapta fuisse
percepit, animo abjec-tus, cum quidem
famx non credidisset, domo profectus
I

18-JESUP

Wa, laE'm'1aE q!a'mx tS!eESEWE Gug6'ts!aXsEMdIagdsa a'waq!useda £nd'xwa
nu /xunE;misaxs XE'nLElaE xu'lsa LO-XS
k-!E/sae se'xwa. Wia he'x -9daEM91'wise la Ia'g1lle LWesEIagTid1XES L'a'la.
Wa, he'x 'idaEM9a'WiSE- (Qug6o'ts!axSEmala9a tS!Ek !d'l"!dES gwFc'x £!dad'saq.
Wa, he'x -idaFm91'wi'se ya'q!eg a';fE
LWeSElag i"lakw-E. Wa, la'£IaE .;nE'k a:
"Gwa'tsasyase Sya'tsamtsases nA'qEtsaqatsaSEnts q!d'q!estsaa'mEstSEnsaqe, ' nE'x 9aE. Wa, laEM'laoWiSE
Wx'xusdEsE GugWtts!aXSEMIaga,a L6 LWeSElag-i'lakwe qa"s Id WogWEL lax g'
kwas Gupo'ts!axSEMdlaga.
He'x £!daEM9la'WiSe- LWeSEIag-?I1akwFe
8nex qa's pWex"w!dEx "na"xwa's Gugz5'ts!aXSEMdlaga. Wa, 1 'EM'1a5'WiSE
pWexwaLE'IaqExs k- !eA'saa la axa'l'axs
la'e xu'ls';Id qaxs wio'q!usaaqexs la'e
tS!Ek !a'IElaq. Wa, he'x ;idaEM'I1awisE
la aWWFISE LWeSEIag ?I1akwE. Wa,

sos,_

Gwa'k aslax-I 9yd'X'SEmk ases nii'qEkas6s, qak at'sg,ints
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IaE'm;1aE gwal fd'xuIan6xusES L.A'lax dE:
sola
eum
non
allexerant
quxe
amplius qaxs la'e k-!eA's la axa'Ie Waxulag-lddases gnagxu&e.
suppetebant.
Cervus autem qui nu'nc his omnibus
Wa, IaE I8aE ie'x-`IdE nA'qa'yas
intra
aedes
Ge'xust'ala.
Wa, hi'"Iat!a la ga'la la
penetravit pedes
gaudebat
et mulieri quae amissa maerebat pudenda k. !eA's "na'xwe Gug6'ts!axSEMdIagdxs
assedit. Sed neque ipsum alloquentem la"e IaE'LE Ge'xustala lax geo'kwas.
attendebat et aversum tenebat voltum, Wa, la'8lae hie`nd'kulaEM lax k!wae'1acum vero hxc verba iterum locutus sasa e~'x-sokwe tS!Edd'qa qa's Id k!wa'esset: "Dic, qua,~so dominia, cur istam n6dZEIEfaq.
Wa, he~'x 8idaEM"Id'WiSE
pulchram speciem celas? namque frustra wax- yd'yaq!Enta"mE Ge'xustAlaq. Wa,
te xgrotare dicis." Sic illa tandem, hiewd'xaEM"Wawis-e Gug6 ts!axSEMdIaga
Utinam divino praeditus esses sensu A'Lat!a L!EsWedEq. Wa, Ia'8lae e'dz'aqwa
ut miseritus mei muliebria mihi reddere ya'q!eg a"IE 'Ge'xust'alaq. Wa, Icq-9aE
SnE'k a: ""yan q!agwida, wd'dzAEntsZos
posses."
nE'fasEs k-WesEfabs la nE'fEmx 8;!daEnoxwa ? Wa8mE'g 1n "nE-1 o1 k-!es e'k a,"
SnE`-e'I8a?q. Wa, he'x 8idaEM91a'wise
G~up'ts!axSEmalaga ya'q!eg a"fa. Wa,
Idla'1E `nE'k a: "8ya, add', wa'nE"SLas
k !Es aa'ms'ed qa's waxWeda6s na'qe8StE'ndXEn tS!Edd'q!Enae," ';nE'x 9aEq.
At ille contra, "Ne dubitaveris mihi
Wa, he~'x 89daEM9'1a'wse_ e'dzaqwa
a At ya'q!eg a8te Ge'xustAla. Wa, Ia'8lae
narrare cur domi maneas."
inquit mulier - velim repe- snE'k-a: " Gwatla ha'la'la nE'fa g a'XEnego"
rias qui pudenda fabricari queat nam Las-os haE'lEmaq!6s," ;nE`x 89aEq. Wa,
mea priva perdidi."
UMaxime" -re- he'x-'idaEm91a'wisE Gug6'ts!axSEMdIaga
Used fac metiar locum ya'q!eg a"fa. Wa, Id'91aE8nE'k-a: " Wa'spondit ille
istum ubi antea fuerunt ut tibi possim dZAEnts6s wax q!a'q!estaax 'na;xwEIaE'inde ilia renovare."
noxwa qaxs x 1Sd'En ';na'gxuddEn 9 nE'x'laeq. Wa, he'x-1idaEM91a'wisE Ge'xustAla ya'q!eg-a"1a. Wa, IVa'1E "nE'k a,
Wa'Ents-os qEn p.e x widEx6x axa'laasddq!ESE qEn Wa'WEldzE"wilaXEn, na;xwE'-lalax qa"s,' ';nE`x-IaEq.
Wa, he'x 89daEm91a'wisE Gug6'ts!axSEmalaga La'XUl10 qags Id Wats!alif laxes
kwa"Wl'asE. Wa, Idla'1E Le'8Ialax Ge-'-,
xustAla qa Ids Z5'gwaqa. Wa, he'x i;iHis auditis verbis mulier surrexit et daEMgftCWiSE la Wats Wila. Wa, la-E'm91aE
viro comitante cubiculum intravit et kwa'1e'Ie Gug6'ts!axSEMdIaga. Wa, Ia'ambo in lecto cubuerunt. Tum formosa 91aE h1na'kuIa'mE (:;E'xustAla laq qa;s
est. Amare cessaverat quia illi pudenda
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illa femina suadente ut inguen viduatum
vagina palparet, homo coxas et femora
manu tractavit et cum putre quid sensisset "Domina - inquit - "sine eam
pudenda tibi quzesitum."

Dixit et domum nulla interposita
mora properavit. Ibi e ligno pudenda
adamussim sculpsit et ad mulierem
denuo profectus est. Illa vero quxe in
lecto resupina attendebat simulac pudenda aspexit cruribus disjunctis ad inguen
accomodavit. Cum vero neque faber
ille opus suum in locum apte coartare
non potuit foras iterum excessit et nihil
suspicante muliere rediit, ipsa carnis
pudenda proferens domo sua.

Neque illa tamen a cubili sese amoverat sed cruribus dilatatis viro prxstolabatur. Qui cum venit statim in pri,stinum statum inguen tandem sarsit.
Sic restaurata ut pudenda experiretur
eoptatum dedit amplexum et post amatorium certamen haec verba edidit, "Ita
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o'gwaqe ku'lg a"li}a. Wd, he'x £idaEM'la'wise "nE'k-a e'x-sokwe tS!Edd'q qa
p!E-'x1'widEsEx axa'}aasdas 'na'xwa's.
Wa, Illa'1E Ge'xustala p!E'xx£widEX
awaga wa yas e' wanz5fg a'yas. Wa, 5
g 1'1';EM£1'uridwse p!fEx'waLE'1ax e'wano}g a"yasexs XE'nLEIaE tE'lqwa la'e ya'q!eg-a'la. Wa, Idla'ae "nE'k a: "'ya, q!a'gwida, la'lax Zn a'laqEn ';na;xwE'1as6
10
qa';s ';na;xw6's," SnE'x glaEq.
Wa, he'x-"idaEM91a'WiSE La'XUl1} qa's
Id la'xes go'kwe. Wa, 1aEM91a'WiSE
axe'Edx'a "na"xwa'xs We'ma-e g-ae'}e
gWokwas. Wal, laE'm'1aE ax£e'dxa
k!wa'XLd'w-e qa"s k !d'x'w!dEq qal;s k-!e'- I15a

LaEWm£aE ';nd';naxts!Ewalxa
henoma £na'xwa'. Wa, 'IgEM'l8EmaWiSE
gwa'}e k !da';yasExs la'e qa's'id qa's Ie
kwlleq.

lax go'kwas

Gug6'ts!axSEMd'Iaga.

He-

';nd'ku1adzAEM'1aE lax g-ae'lasas. Wa,
Ia'glae q!a'qexs hex sd"maZ5 kwa£1I'}E.
Wa, k- !E'S"EM9a'WiS ya'q!eg-a';fE Ge'xsalaxs la'e 'yl}£'1"e}eda e'x-sokwe
tS!Edd'qa. Wa, he'x 'idaEM9.q'WiSE
Ge'xustala ne'}ases k f a';YE k !wa;XLo'£sgEM 'na'xu laq. Wa, la'£lae OME'ns'aLEIodES. Wa, laE'm';1aE k-!Es h6'1};aLE'Ie axa'£yas. Wa, laE'M'1a-e owd/q!E1ar;I
k-6'tas6s Guvo'ts!axSEMdIaga he ax;E'dEX ';na"xwva's, Ia'g 1}as he gwE'x £l!dE.
Wa, laE'M'1awis e't!ed "n-ex qaf;s le
Ia'WElsa. Wa, Ia'£lae qa"'s£da. Wa,
k !E's';1at!a ga'}axs g a'xae xwe'laqa.
Wa, laE'M'1ae hex Sd'EM gwaE'1E Gug6'ts!axSEMdlagds Ryllf'}aE. Wa, he'x-£idaEM1'Wwise .Ge'xustAla la laq qa;ss
k!ufld'LEIodEsa a/la 'na'xu laq. Wa,
g T'lEM91awi'se gwa'}a la' ya'q!eg af;1E
Ge'xustala. Wa I'la1e gn-E'k a: " W6'g-ax-In gmE'ns'id 'nEXWda'lax £1da qaxo
6'dzala'lax6, " 'nE'x £1aEq. Wa, h6'x-;idaEM"1'Is a'EM wd'xasao;sa e'x sokwe
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tandem gratiam tibi refero: nunc enim
et tua sum et ero amica." Dixit et
cervus qui semper hoc desideravrerat
nunc gaudebat facto a quo illi nomen
venit cunnisartor.

tS!Edd'qa, qaxs IE'ma'e A'EMI IaL Wa La%lax-da'xul IdL. Wa, laE'M'1aE Qe'xustala 'nEXWd'lax 8;Ida.' Wa, g^'1'1'EM;1a'
wise gwa'la, la'e ya'q!eg aglE (Qug6'ts!axSEm-alagax (Re'xustAla. Wa, la'8lae 5
'nE'k a: La'MEn hala'qaSEn tS!Edd'q!E"

na%e IAL. La"MEns WA'LAIal laLt f;nE'x 91aE. Wa, la'mE la'Le Ge'xustAlaxes
senat!ede. Wa, laE'M LE' aEs q!Edd'lO
gEnde la'xeq. Wa, laE/m la'ba.
I 3.

How Mink gets Sea-Eggcs.

We will now come back to Bornto-be-the-Sun, who had had SawbillDuck (Merganser) for his sweetheart
for some time. Sawbill-Duck-Woman
did not allow him to eat sea-eggs, and
he desired very much to eat sea-eggs.
Sometimes he wvould go and try to
devise a way of getting sea-eggs, but
he could not devise any plan. He
really C-ould not find any way to get
them. He went to his house and lay
on his back at the place where he used
to lie down. Then his mother guessed
again that he was planning what to do.

La'MEns E'WoSl lax LWeSEIag iglakwaxs la'e yatwas"id L.Vlanuxus Gug6'l
g'
ts!xsEalga. Wa, laE'M£1e
ts!axSEmalaga k !Es hE'Iq!dlaq ha8nma'pxa
amdE'ma'. Wa, la'8aE XE'nLEla91 ts!a'Ck-!exsdxa amdE"ma'. Wa, latnaxwa"lae
qa"'s£d qa's Ie wa'x'S 'na qa;s g a'yoLaSEx amdE"Md'. Wa, la'8lae k- !eA's
SEna/gs. Wa laE'M';1aE a'lagl k !eA's
q!d'nEms qa's g a'y6Lasa. Wa, Ida'IaZe
la-'xes g o'kwe. Wa, laE'm91axaE t!ex-'a'III Ia'xes t!e'g-ilasnaxwa. Wa, laE'M'lae Hd-da;wds k,o'taqe IaE'M e't!ed
SEna/ qa's gwE'x £Idaa'sa.
Wa, hiP;lafla la dza'qwaxs la'e Ld'xulila. Wa, laE'm"laE Ha'da;wa"s q!.'
LEIaEmqi5xs IE';ma'E SE'ng aaLEla qa"s
gwE'x-'idaa-sa qaxs IE"ma'e e~k fex 8e-da.
Wa, hla'lE ld'wEls la'xes g-o'kwe. Wa,
h6'81at!a ga'la gaCn6LEXS g a'xae na'nakwa. Wa, Wla'1E he~'x 8daEMIla ku'lx 8lId
lax-es ku81e'lasE. Wa, laE'm91aE he'wdxaEM"EI ya'yaq!EntE"'maxEs Ha'da'wie.
Wa, h6'81at!a la Ela'q ';nd'x-"idxa gad'laxs la'ase gugwd'fts9a81E L! e'SElag-iglakwe.- Wa, la'8lae ne'k-a: "Ts!anand',
Wd'WitS!Eq!d'tSEnE'; ts!a'nanana', dEdZE-

In the evening he arose ; and now
his mother knew that he had made
up his mind what to do, for he felt
happy. He vvent out of his house.
After it had been dark for a long time,
he came back home. He went at once
and lay down in his bedroom. He
never tried to speak to his mother.
In the mzorning, when it was nearly
daylight, Born-to-be-the-Sun groaned,
and said, u Anana', I am going to
die ! Anana', I am going to be a grave !"
lThus he said.
ydtSEnE',
I

'n
18E'x.8laE.

Anana.', wa'wik !Iq!ak aSLEnZ ; ananana', dEg EyaLEnid.
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A t once his mother looked at him.
His mother questioned him, and said,
"
0 child ! what are you planning?"n
Thus she said to him. 1Born-to-be-theSun said at once, " Ananana', I am
going to be a grave, I am going to
die, ananana'!"' Thus he said.

Wa, he'x 8idaEm'Id'wisE Ha'da"was
la do'x"widEq. Wa, Ia-'81aE Ha'da"Wds
WULa'q. Wa, la'81ae "nE'k-a: "8yaX
xunio'ku, sma'dzos sE'nat!aIdq!os?'.gnE'x--

"laeq. Wa, he'x-"idaEM'I'1atwSE L.E'SE- 5
lag i'lakwe 'nE'k a: "Ts!ananand', dEdzEydtSMEn-, Wd'WitS!EqWatSEnE, ts!ana8IaE.
Wa, he~'x 8idaEM81a'wisE la LE'X-LEIS'idE Ha'da'wasexa gna'xwa nU/'xunEgmis ]°
qa g a'xE;s "w18laeL I-ax g-o-'kwas. Wa,
Wla'1E 8w-f8laELEda 8nd'xwa nuo'xunegmisa'.
Wa, la'8lae WULE'Ie L! E'SEIag igIdqEx's
g-a'x'lmae ;w!'91aELES g-o'kulote, la'e
he'x 8idaE M ,gU,gWd'ItS. Wa, IaE'm91aE 15
e't!ed 'nE-eka: uTs!ananand', Wd'WitS! Enana',n

His mother at once called all the
myth pe'ople to enter her house. Wihen
all the myth people were in, Born-tobe-the-Sun asked that his tribe should
all come in. Then he groaned, and
said again, "Ananana', I am go'ing to
die! Ananana', I am going to be a
grave, ananand'!1n Thus he said. Immediately all the myth people spoke,
and said, " (The si'gnificance of) the
groan of our chief is important, for he
says that he is going to die, and that
he will be a grave." Thus they said.
Then an -old man spoke, and said,
0o tribe! let us try to find a burialplace for our chief." Thus he said.

Then an old man said, "We will
place our chief on top of the trees."
*Thus he said. Born-to-be-the-Sun spoke
at once, and said, " Don't say so, else
it might be said that I- am a lump
(excrescence) on the tree." Thus he
said. Then he said, Go on, let him
be buried on the ground." Thus he
said. Born-to-be-the-Sun spoke at once,
and said, , Oh, don't say so, else it
might be said that the children had
I

Anana', dEg-Ey5aLEn-6', wELwik-!Iq!ak-aSLEn6e;

2

Eya, gwai'k-asla

9nek6L)

a'LEn

14 I

8

ne'x

q!d'tSEnE', ts!ananana', dEdzeydtsnEne',
8nE'x6IaE.
Wa, he'x 8idaEM'ld'wisa
i;nd'xwa nu'xunegmis ya'q!eg a"fa. Wa,
la'1ae 'nE'k a : " Aw71'lak aso5x gwe'k-!a91asaxSEns gi'gamagEx qaxs IE"ma'ex
8ne'k i'xs waq'wik-!Eq!aEX LOXS lEgma'Ex
"nEx- dEg-E'ya'L," "n-E'x 9aE. Wa, IaEMs1a'wise- yaq.'qeg a8teda q!u'lPyakwE bEgwd'nEma. Wa, la'-81aE nlE'k-a: ""ya,
g-6o'kulz5td', hE'lax-ins q!ad'q!e'stad'SE'wE wunE'mdaSLaEnsaxwa g !'gamExddaqEns," SnE'x 9laE.
Wa, la"'lae 'nE'k eda 'nEm6'kwE q!u'l8yaxu bEgwa nEma: Ha'nXLawE'LEns
g1 'gama'ex Ia'xa LA";SE," 8nE'x-gIaE.
Wa, he'x 8idaEM'I'1a'wse ya'q!eor a8fE
LWeSElag-i'IakwE. Wa, I,la'1e "nE'k-a:
a 8ya, gwa'tsasya ';nets6s, a'tSEn "nE/ts6f;yax q6/qut!EnEydxtsa La"'tSE,"2 8nE-x 89aE.
WAl, Idla1e 'n-E'k-a: "Wie'gaxo6s6x
dza'mE'sa," "nE'x 81aE. Wa, he~'x 8idaE mgl a'wis e L ! -e'sEl a g *i la kw e yda' q !e g *a Ia .
Wa, I,la'1e "nE'k-a: 8ya, gwa'tsasya
Sn-E'tso-s a,'tSEn 'nEttso-yax dzadza"mE'-

ananan-a'.

gnia'x-s6clax q6'qUt!En!Elfxsa La'I:se.
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one." Thus he
said. Then the myth people could not
find out what to do with their chief.
Then the old man spo'ke again, and
said, 'Let the grave-box of our chief
be put on the island in front of us."
Thus he said. Then Born-to-be-theSun spoke, and said, "That's it, that
is what I meant. Only don't let my
grave-box be tied up tight, else I might
not be able to breathe." Thus he said,
and it was not very long before his
breath gave out, and he died.

played burying

some-

At once a carved box was taken,
and he was put into it. The cover
of the box was pushed to one side.
Then he' was buried by his tribe. He
was taken to the island in front of
Crooked-Beach. Then he was put on
the rock there. The cover of the gravebox was [pushed] to one side. Then
all the myth people went home, and
they mourned their late chief.

Now Born-to-be-the-Sun had been
dead for four days, and during this
time the first myth people never made
the sound of feasting. After he had
been- dead for four days, all the men
and women, and all the children, went
to bathe ; and after the tribes had
finiished bathing, two women launched
their little canoe. They were going to
dig clams on the other side of CrookedBeach.

dZEmy6yaxsa dz^1'ndz1nd'nEME," ' nE'x 'laE. LaE'm'1aE k-Sea's q!d'nEMsa ni'-xunE'mis-e qa gwd'fad'tsi&s g-fgamx-exde.
Wa, la£lae -e'dzaqwa, ya'q!eg a"1Eda
q!u'l'yakw-E bEgWd'nEma. Wa,' Idla'E 5
Rn-E'k a: "Wan we~'g-ax osox ha'naleg itS!Ef;waSLaSEns g 1'gama'Ex Ia'x'wa "MEkumca'gyaqEns," 'nE'x 8IaE. Wa, lqa'laE
ya'q!eg-a"1E LWeSEIag Plakw-E. Wa, la'"lae 'nE'k a: a He'wis, wa, heitsaS'MEn 10
gwayA'tsatsE, a'EMtSE ts!ests E'ytSEgyayatSEn dzE'ts!E'wastsa, a'tSEn wi'bayitSEmyax,l " nE'x 89aE. Wa,ww/'1agxudzE91aE gai&'IEXS la'alase EPda'lita. Wa,
15
la'mE we'k1EX'Eda.

Wa, he~'x-gidaEM'ld'wisE axgE'tsE'wa
k-!E-'sgEMdIa g^l'Idasa. Wa, la'£1laE
-a't!ay6 laq. Wa, IaE'M91aE kwe'maqate y8ku"yV'8yasa g I'dasE. Wa,
IaEM81a'WiSE wunE'Mt!etS6'SES g-o'kulote. 20
Wa, IaE'mgIaE IV'y6 Ia'xa 'MEkuma'"yas
Qa'lIogwise. Wa, laE'M'1aE ha'ngaalo5dayo laq. Wa, IaE'm91a"xaa kwe'maqate yEku"ya'"yasa dEg a'ts!e. Wa,
laEM'la'wise na'nakweda "nq'xwa nui'xu- 25
nE'misa. NAla IaE'm'1aE aWE'lXEE8yaxs
g E'xgwd1aaxEs g !'gamEx de.
Wa, la'8lae M6'p!Enxwa'sE gnd'las la
we-'k-!ExEdE L!E'SElag-i'lakwE, wa, laEM-;
'Ia'wise hie'EM wa'"was hE'wdxaEm ha's- 30
daxuleda g-a'lasa n1i'xunEgmis-e. Wa,
g1Il8EM91a'WiSE -la Mb'p!EnxwagsE gnda'1as
la IE';1a' la'e 'w1'"la kwas'ededa "na'xwa

bE'bEgwanEma LE wa ts!edaq- L6 ma
8na'xwa g-i'ng lnanEma. Wa, g-1'1'EM- :35
I;1d'wi,se gwat kwa'seda Ie'lqwalaLa8-e
la'e W-IgXuStE/ntSE'wa xwa'xwagumasa
ma'16'kwE. ts!e'daqa. Wa, laE'M';1aE
Ial Laxut!d'lxa g-d'wEq!dnEME I-ax apso'tas

ya,
2

gwat'k-asla sni5l'k OL)'LEn

Hetwis,

EnZ'x s6clax

Qatlogwise.

40

dzadza2med'dZEMY61axsa g l'ng-InA'nEm7e.
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Wa, laE'M'1aE ma'k^il1ala la'xa gMEk a'la. Wa, he'"mis la Mox"waLE"Idtsa
ts!e,'da-qax LWeSElag-i'lakwaxs la'e I'a'sdE'ydla ha'nq!apE'laxa amdO8ma'. Wa,
I,la'1e `nE'k-eda k!wag'gEwa'yaxa xwa'. 5
xcwagume: z ya, he'x-ESLdEns g 1'gama'E
canoe saidl, "Ah! that looks like our L!-eSElag i"lakwa Ia"sdE"yd'Idxa," gnE'x chief, Born-to-be-the-Sun, going up- there 91aE. Wa, he~'x-'idaEM91a'WiSE ya'q!edoing something." Thus she said. Born- g a"I'lae L!E'SEIag i9lakwaq. Wa, la'8lae
to-be-the-Sun at once spoke to them, "nE'k a: "Ts!amamamE', dz6'gwayEn; 10
and said, " Hamamame' ! I obtained WadZEk asya ats!a'yax Ha'dza'wd, qa
supernatural power. Do go and call ya'*tsase age'/tsaseseq r;yEqwE/watsasa
Mother to get a dancing head-dress dzo'tsase ts.fEqEdE'na qatsattSEn kwe'qaand a rattle, that I may [be ma'de to] Iats6gmEtSEntsaqwa gd/n6tsEq," G nE'x dance to-night." Thus said Born-to-be- 91aE L!-e'SElag i'ldxa ma"WOkwE ts!e'daqa. 15
the-Sun to the two women. Immediately Wa, he',x- idaEm8Icq'wisa ma"WOkwE ts!e'the two women just went back and daq A'EM la xwe'laqa na'nakwa. Wa,
reported to his mother. At once Mother he'x-"idaEM91a'wisE la tS!Ek-!a'T8EdEX
called all the myth people to come lia'da'was. Wa, he'x 'idaEM'ftCwiseinto her house. When they were all- Haq'dal;wa Le'XLEIsgedxa ';nd'xwa nu'/xu- 20
in, Mother called Deer to go with his nE';misa qa g a'xes ''w!'1aEL I-ax g-o-'kwas.
friend Raccoon and'Young-Raccoo'n, Wa, g-flgEMTCawisE ';w!'1aELa, la'e axand also Sparrow, to go and look at k !da'IE Ha'da'wdx Ge'xu sala qa Ids
LE"w-is ';nEnEM6'kw-E hIayusustAlag-ithe grav'e.
'lakw-e LO Ma'"xayuse, he'lmis-E Gwe's- 25
kwa, qa Ids d6'x'widxa dEg'E'ya'.

They paddled along the island.
There Born-to-be-the-Sun was seen by
the women. He was, going (along),
ca-rrying sea-eggs in the fold of his
blanket [on his chest]. Then the one
ivho was sitting in the bow of the little

Immediately they launched the-little
canoe and went to it. As soon as
they arrived at the island, Deer discovered Born-to-be-the-Sun coming to
meet them. He said, " Hamamame' !

I obtained supernatural power. Therefore I am alive." Thus he said. He
went aboard the canoe of Deer and
his friends. Then they wrent home.
The myth people did not believe that
Born-to-be-the-Sun had been dead, for
he had too many stories when he first enI

HamamamV, iLotgwalEn; ha'g-aka5sla axk!la'lax

k!uxF,dR'na, qak a.'SEn kwZ'xalaso9MedLEnLaxwa gA'UULZX.
*2 Hamamame', iLotgwalmn, lga'g*!In q!ulak'kase.

Wa, he'x-;idaEMgld'WiS-E W!XuStE'ndxa
xswa'xwagumE qags Ie laq. Wa, g l^'lf;Emswawis-E la'g-aa Ia'xa "MEk a'laxs la'-e
d6o'xwaLEIE Gexsalax L!-eSEIag-i91xs 30
g- a'xa-e la'£1Ialdq. Wa, Idla'1e 'nE'k a:
z Ts!amamame', dziotgwayEn, yd'dzismn
q!uya'tsase,"°2 gnE`x-glaE. Wa, g aC'xEMglae laxs lax yd'gyats!ds Ge'xustala
LE"wis `nE8nEM6.-ku. Wa, laE'm"lae 35
na'nakwa. Wa,' laE'mglaE 'na'xwa wiyo'q!useda nui'xunegmisaq WI'X de L!E'SElag i'lakwe qaxs XE'nLEIaE qWenEMES
wa'IdEmaxs g-atlaE g a'XEL Ia'xes g o'HA'dal:wd qa 15.1kased axt-'dk as'es'ex :yixwa'waik asa L6'kwasZ
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tered his house. Therefore they neverI kwe. Wa, la'g-i}as he'waxa kwe'xalaSESwe. Wa, laE'M la'ba.
let him dance. That is the end.
14. Mink and the Starfish-Woman.

Born-to-be-the-Sun was living at the
place (named) Crooked-Beach with all
the myth people. Born-to-be-the-Sun
would go from time to time and disappear for a long time at the south
side of Crooked-Beach, and it was not
known where he went; and sometimes
he would not come back to CrookedBeach for four days. He did so for
a long time. The people of CrookedBeach did not know about those who
lived at the place (named) Behind-Neck,
the Starfish-Women, who were digging
clams there. That is the place where
Born-to-be-the-Sun used to disappear,
for he would go and steal the clams
of the women, for the Starfish [Women]
were all women.
Born-to-be-the-Sun would always hide
behind the houses. Then Born-to-bethe-Sun saw the women, who had been
out in their canoe gathering clams,
coming home. T8hey had just anchored
their clam-digging canoe, for it was
evening. As soon as it was dark,
Born-to-be-the-Sun swam out to the
place where the clam-digging canoe
was at anchor. -He we'nt aboard.
W7hen he tried to put his hand among
the clams, he was bitten (by them).
Then Born-to-be-the-Sun began to cry.
The women went out at on'ce to (the
place) to look. Then they recognized
Born-to-be-the-Sun, who was sitt'ing in
the canoe, crying. One of the women
asked him why he was crying.
Tohen Born-to-be-t'he-Sun lifted his

Go6'kuIa'1aE LWeSEIag i91akwE lax
axa's Qa'lo ?wise LESwa gna'xwa nu'xunE';misa. Wa, la'8lae h6'MEnala'mE5
L!E'sEIag-i91akwE la'naxwa qa'sa qa;s
la'nax~we ga'}a iI s'}a lax 'nd'1e8nak!wds
Qd'logwisze. Wa, laE'm91aE k !Es q!aLEIe Ia`nazcwdada'ts, qaxs 'naf}'nEMP.1Ena-E
M6'p!Enxwa'sE 'nd-'1as k'-!Es g ax ae'daa-. 10
qa lax Qa'logwise. Wa, laEM"1a'WiSE
ga'}a he~gwE-g-ile. Wa, laE'M-'1aE k-!es
q!aleda Qa'loqulaxa g-o'kula lax axa's

A'dap!e, ylx GagEdZEq!dXSEmd'lagaxa
dze'k- !SEs laq. W'a, h6'EM81a'WiS Ia'- 15
naxwa xlsa'}aats LWeSElag i"lakwE qaxs
la'naxwae g 116'Lax g a'wEq!dnEmasa
ts!e',daqe qaxs 'na'.xwa'mae ts!edaqeda
G~agEdzaq!dXSEma'laga.
Wa, Idla'1e h6'MEna1a"mE LWeSElag-i- 20
'lakwe `wunE'9gi9asxa go6'kula. Wa,

laEM81a'WiSE LWeSE1ag-i91akwE do'qulaxa
Ld'XUflax-de tsWedaqEXS g aq'xae na'nakwa. Wa, A'EM'1awisE q!E'1s6dxES La'wats!ex-de qaxs IE"ma'e dza'qwa. Wa, 25
g i'l"EM"1a'w'is-e p.1EdEX-WedEXS late LWeSElag i"lakwel gE'lgEt!a qa;s Id lax ha'nwa"lasasa Ld'Wats!Ex-de. Wa, I"la'1e laxs
laq. Ala, g '1'1'EM';1a'wis-e w-ax- XE'IpEIgEndxa g a/wF5q!dnEmaxs la'e q!EX ts!a'- 30
nEntSE"wa. Wa, he'smis la gUgWV'tSE"yatS LWeSE1ag-i91akwE. Wa, he,'x 8idaEM"la'wisa ts!edaqe la'xt!a laq qa;s Id

dzo'x1'widEq. Wa, Idla'1E ;mda'1t!egaa'-LElaX LWeSElag-i'lakwaxs k!wa'xsa-e gu- 35

gwa;'ltsd. Wa, 1aEM91a'WiSE gnEMo'kwE
tS!Edd'q WULa' Ia'g-i}as gugwa'}tsa.

Wa, laEM"I'WiS-E L!E'SEIag i91akwE
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hand, which was held [bitten] by a dzzo'x9w-1tsEs""a8yasz5' q!1Ek-I'mx ts!dnEs6'sa
large clam. The women at once broke, Gwa'1as_e g a'wEq!dnEma. Wa, laEM91a'the clam, and then Borh-to-be-the-Sun
saild, "A'nana, confound it!" Born-tobe-the-Sun was 'questioned by the
women. They said, 0 Born-to-bethe-Sun! who asked you-to come and
try do take our clams ? This was said
to him. Born-to-be-the-Sun replied at
once, and said, , Oh, my dear! I did
not 'try to take them: I just made a
mistake when I put my hand into this
basket with the clams in it." Thus
he said.
As soon as they had gone ashore,
Born-to-be-the-Sun went home, walking
over the rocks. Unfortunately he was
seen by the Wolves, who were aoing
to make war o'n the people at Halo'lo-,
the Sea-Gulls. Then Born-to-be-theSun was taken. Unfortunately he was
taken as a slave. Then the warriors
came in front of the (village of the)
Starfish-Women. The Starfish-Women
questioned the wa.rriors,(sayino)U"Whom
have you take'n in war, warriors ?' Thus
they said. One of the Wolves replied
to them at once, and said, "We have
taken Born-to-be-the-Sun in war." Thushe said.
The women said at once, " Serves
bim right [that you got him]. Kill
him! Don't let him live, for he has
come too often to steal the clams we
have dug." Thus they said. Then
one of -the Wolves spoke, and said,
Let us ask our little slave for his
sacred song, that we may listen to it,"
Thus he said.
1
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wisa tS!Edd'qE he'x £idaEM tap!e'dxa
gawEq!dnEME. Wa, hi'"mis la gnE'g-ats
L!E'SElag i91akwE: "Ts!d'nana SOE£y'." 5
Wa, la'£lae WULa'SEgWE L!e'SElag i'lakwasa ts!edaqe. Wa, laEMTCaWiSE
8nE'k a: "Wa, LWeSElag iglaku, a'ngwe5
axk-!a'la qa's g a'xao5s xa'sxaq!wa laxEnugxu g a'weq!dnEMEX? Sn8E'x sz5glaE. 10

Wa, he'x-'idaFm91a'WiSE LWeSElag i91akwE
nd'nax'mEq. Wa, Id"aE'£a nE'k a: a £ya,
ada,', k-!E'sEg-In xa'sxaqwaqu; c'VmEoln
la p!d'ts!Asg-in a'yasio'ku
Ia'xwa lExa'%ex g a'wExts!,Ala," gnE'x £9aE. 15
Wa, g iT'F8m91a'wisE la d/LEgStaxs la'e
he'x 'ida"mE LWeSElag-i'lakwE g-ax qa'SEL!dla na'"nakwa. Wa, laXLa'£1aE do,'xIswaLEttsa aUo'%1noxwaxs Ia'Le wi'nalxa
go6'kula lax Hal6"l6xa ts!e'k!we. Wa, 20
laE'M';1a'wi'se ax"E'tSWE'w LVeSElag-i9a|kwe. Wa, lagXLa'EMgla-e q!aq'k-ZoLanEma.
Wa, g a'x"lae gME'lgEma91isa wi'naxa
Gad'gEdzEq!dXSEMdlaoga. Wa, lda';laze
WULa'laaeda .Gd'gEdZEq!dXSEMdlagdxa 2 0
wi'na: " A'ngwos w- n.anEmaqo-s, WI nae' Pn E'x-9aE. Wa, he'x £idaEM'ld'
wisa "nEMo'kwE la'xa aLO'81Enoxwz,
na'naxgmeq. Wa, laXLa'£laE "nE'k a:
"
G a'danu';xu wi'nanEMg a LWeSElag i"ila- 30
kug-ai' !" gnE'x 1aE.
WTa, he'x 8idaEM'ld'wisa ts!e'daqe
'nE'k-a: "YIld'1asz5xs la'aq-os IAL qo5
IE"I'lax-ox. Gwa lax-ox q!ula', XE'nLElaaxso6 h6'mEndafaEM a-ax g ilo'Laxg a- 35
nuSxu dzE-k-!EtS5ku, 9nE'x 8laE. Wa,
la"'£iae ya'q!eg-a'IEda "nEMWklwE la'xa
aLo'%lnoxw-e. Wa, la"XLd"a'ae 'nE'k a:.
U
yax da"xu wddzA'Ents6s axk-!d'laxwa
q!a'q!agum-ex qa ya'laqule_sox qEns 40
ho'LelEqu," ';nE'x-81aE.

LE'XLegulExs

A'nana IE91-6'.
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,Born-to-be-the-Sun spokL* at once,
W7a, he~'x 8idaEM'Id'WiSE L! e'SElag iglaand said, "Don't, for the time has not kwe ya'q!eg a"fa. Wa, Id'8IaE 'ne'Ek a:
for me to sing my sacred sohg."
Tlius he said, for Born-to-be-the-Sun
wished to arrive in front of a steep
cliff, and to sing his sacred song there.
The reason why the W9olves wished
Born-to-be-the-Sun to sing his sacred
song was that it was a very calm day.
As soon as they arrived in front of
the cliff, the speaker of the canoe of
the warriors spoke again, and said,
"
Oh, my dear ones! let our slave sing
his sacred song." Thus he said, while
all the canoes of the warriors were
going along together. Then Born-tobe-the-Sun sat up and sang his sacred
song ; and this is his sacred song:
come

"Make the canoes collide, you monsters of
the bottom of the sea!
Make the canoes collide, wind blowing down
the old man,?- make them collide !"~

At once it began to blow down,
and the waves of the sea began to
rise. Then all the monsters at the
bottom of the sea came up, and the
canoes of the warriors were wrecked.
Now all the Wolves were dead; and
Born-to-be-the-Sun swam ashore, and
walked on the rocks, going to the
place where the Starfish-Women were.
It was not yet evening when he
arrived at the place where the houses
of the Starfish-Women were. The
women were steadily at work, and did
not raise their heads when Born-to-bethe-Sun stood among them. Born-tobe-the-Sun spoke at once, and said,
"
0 women ! why did you tell the warriors to kill this Born-to-be-the-Sun ?"
I

"Gwa'tsasya ts!E'stsas'mE ya'dzaa ya'XEn ya'yakwaEnxtsa," Sne l1ae, qaxs
'nE'k ae L! e'SElag i"lakwe qa"s ld'g-aE 5
lax 'nE'XSEmdza'ya'sa hayi'nmsta L!6'L!Equma qa's ya'lagwaSL. H6'EM'l Ia'g i-;
las "nE'k-eda aL5'91EnoxwE qa ya'laqwes
LWeSE1ag i91akw-e qaxs Lo'maE k-!EMd'qEla. Wa, g i'I8EM8Ia'WiSE la'g-aa lax 10
8nE/XSEmdza"ya'sa havi'mstdxs la-'e e'dzaqwa yd'q!eg-a8tda yd'gyaq!EntEmxsasa
wi'na. Wa, la'8lae gnE'k a: z 8ya, aada',
w6'g-adzAx-6x ya'laquns q!a'k ox," 8nE'x "IaE, Iadze'k aS"EM"I ae 'nEMdg !'wafa91aE 15
yae'/yats!asa wi'na. Wa, Ila.'1E k!wa'g-UStawe LWeSEIag i91akwE. Wa, laXLd'91aE ya'laqwa. Wa, la'filae `nE'k- e yalaxuLEnas:
f;nE'mnas6 qwd'quX ogUReSLE sYA g En6odEsa6s.
gnE'mnas6 y'a'maxa la nz5'GnEmasft', f;nE'mnasCo.

20

Wa, hie'x-9daEM'Id'WiSE ya'maxax ';Ida. Wa, la'8laE t!d'xusEgstax g!dEda
WEMSX e. Wa, laEm"laxaa'wise onaL'x.wa
q!d'x'w!dE 'yd'g-En6dEsasa dE'msx-e.
Wa, IaE'm91aE ';w!'Ia Ia'k-e yaV'8yats!dsa
wi'na.' Wa, IaE'm91aE :w!'wu8IEda EaLcA'91EnoxudE. Wa, A'EM9a'WiS la gE'lxSf;d
LWeSE1ag-i91akwE qa's Id qd'seL!dla Ia'laa
lax ax';d'sasa Ga~'gEdZEq!5xSEMd'Iaga.
Wa, k-!E-'S'EM91'wis dza'qwaxs la'e
lag-aa lax ax"a'sas go6'kwasa Gd'gEdZEq!dXSEmd'1aga. Wa, laXLe'glae at!Eno'8s E'aXEIEda ts!e'daqe-. Wa, laE'M91aE k-!Es x-ftElankw'e'da ts!-e'daqaxs
la'e LWeSE1ag i91akwE LcA'gulsa-q. Wa,
he'x £idaEM'1a'WiSE L!E'SE1ag i91akwE ya'q!eg-a'fa. Wa, Idla'aE 'nE'k-a: "8ya,
ts!-edzaq, I;mdstsasEs wa'sdZEM6S ya'qa
wi"natsaseESEyats6x tS!E'tSEyadz!ya"kwax

Gwa'k-asla *E'sk-ascmE la'g-aa 1La'XEn ya.'laqWaEnXLa.

2 That

is, steep cliff.
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Thus he said to them, and picked up RnE"taEq," ' ';nE'x 8IaEx8 la'e da'x 81dxa
one woman, pulled off her arms, and RnEmo'kwE tS!Edd'qa qa's k!u'lpalex
threw them into the sea, and also her Z5%/Syas,As qa;s tS!EXStd'IES lai'xa dE'Msx-e LO g- og-EYU'YAS.
legs.
Born-to-be-the-Sun said while he was
Wa, lda'£1a `nE-g-EtA;E LWeSElag-i9a- 5
doing so, "You shall be the starfish kwe: " LaEms lat gd'dZEqLES a'La bEkuof later generations, and he continued ME'L." BWa, la'£aE he~"'xSdEl gwe'g 1lato do so to the women. He only xa ts!edaxde. Wa, a'I"EM"Ia'wls-e gyWd/stopped wvhen he had thrown all the IEXS la'e "wf9£a"stdmasxa ts!edaxde.
women into the water, and therefore Wa, h6'EM"El la-gilas q!e'q!ade '"da- 1 0
there are many starfish at Behind-Neck. p!axa gd'dZEqE. Wa, IaE'm91aE L!iE'SEThen Born-to-be-the-Sun went home to lag-i"lakwe la nd'8naxu lax Qd'logwisE.
Crooked-Beach. He had vanquished Wa, IaE'm91axaE e'k-a laxa a'LA%1nothe W8olves again. Therefore he was xwe, Ia'g-itaS L6'maEl e'keE na qa yas
very happy, and therefore the starfish LWeSElag-i"lakwE Ia'xeq. Wa, h6'EM;El 15
have different shapes: some have five Ia'g-itas o'guqdfa gwa'laasasa ga'dzEqE
legs, others have two legs cut off. "na'TnEmaEda SEk-!d'ts!dqas g otgu'y6.
Wda, la 'nd'l';nEma ma"ItsWaqE q!Ekwd's
They are not alike. That's it.
g-Co'gu"y.As, k-!ecA's ';nEMa'Xits. Wa,
20
h'8m-Eq.
I 5.

MIink imitates his Hosts.

(Told by Mae'ma?tp!ExgEmd, a Kwoe'xa.)
The ancestors of all the myth people
G o5'kuIa81aEda g-a'Iasa gna'xwa nui'xulived at Crooked-Beach. There was negmis lax Qd'logwi'se-. Wa, IaEMo ne clan (to which belonged) Heron, 'la'wise "nal'InEmE'ma;sEda Qwa'q!wane,
Crane, Kingfisher, Eagle, Fish-Hawk, LE'wa AdE'mguIe, L,E'wa K !EdEl'w-e,
Ravren, and Red-winged Flicker. Red- LE"wa Kw-e'kwe, ILE wa Ts!ex-ts!ekwe, 25
winged Flicker and Black Woodpecker LE9wa Me'Mg o1EME, LEOwa Gu'ldEME.
belonged to one clan. Another clan Wa, hie'EM 'nEmE'mE Gu'IdEME LO
hie'smis o'gu'laEM
VWl
were Water-Ouzel, Thrush, and Wren; Ld'Lana!Me.
and also, in the same way, Seal was
one clan with Sea-Lion and Porpoise';
anothler clan were Wolf, Raccoon, and
their clan-fellow Young-Raccoon, and
their chief Born-to-be-the-Sun.

I

Eya, ts!e'daq

'nEmE'mE G-fIExWits!a LO0 Wd'xwaxullyaga LO Xwa't!a. Wa, laEm"laxaa'wise 30
hie'EMxat! gwa'Ie Me'gwate "nEME'maEmxaa laxes gwE,'x-sdEME LO5 LWX'XEnE
LO K !6o'lot!E. Wa, laEM"la'wise o'"guglaEM "nd'PsnME8mE ALVI8Enoxwe LO5
Md'yusustAIag i91akwE. Wa, g aE/M 35
UnE"mE'm6ts Ma'xayuse LE8WIS g I'gEma%e
L!E'SElag i"lakwE.

cma'sk ases wd'IdEM6S la'xa wfnak,asZe fEla'X ox Lte'SElag i'glakwft, Ened'k,aeq.
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The myth people were always trying
to make him happy. Now the real
chief of all the myth people was GreatInventor, and Great-Inventor exhorted
his tribe to invite one an-other 'in.

Wa, laEMgla'wise hietMEnalaEM a'Eda
nu'xune&misE qa e~k-! *Iqamastq. Wa,
laE/M Ia'La h6'Em hietn6ma g-fgamagyasa 'na'xwa nUi'xunE1;misE K!we'k!waxawaf;e. Wa, laEM"latwise K!wek!wa- 5
xa'Wage wa'xax-es g o'kulote qa LE"'Ua-

lap! es.
Wa, he'x -9daEM9la'WiSE Wa'xwaxuhlyaga Le;1d1axa nu'xunE;mis-e qa gaaxes
k!wEf lax g o'kwas. Wa, he'x-'idaEM'la'wise la WogWELEda nu'xune&misE lax
gWokwas. Wa, g il"IEM"Ia'wise 9wI'89aELeda nfi'xunE;misaxs la'e Wa'xwaxuliyaga 'ya'laqaxa g-d'yo6e la'Vxes nE;ME'mot, ylx Wa'xwaxule qa Ia'S L!EX'WE'dEX M6'tS!aq!EXLd q!wd'lmis la'xa a'Lana yasa g o'kula. Wa, hla1axaa axk MaIE
Wa'xwaxul'iyagaxes wao'kwe a"yAl'lkwa
qa Ias ';MEX'WU1t!a'1e8axa M6'SgEME
k !I"'mya'XLa. Wa, g-i'l"EM"Iatwis-e axa'TIElEma Mo'SgEME k-!Ik !I'm'yaX'Laxs
la'e gnd'lgnEMtS!aqa q!wV'misE' La'g a96eEM lax Z5/nA91asa,k !Si'm8'ya8XLa.
As soon as this was done, Thrush put
Wa, g t1'l'EM91a'wis_e gwV'a, la'e
on her Thrush mask; and after she had Wa'xwaxuliyaga q!o'xts!otses wa'xwaput it on, she sat down by the side of XUlIgEMIE. Wa, g-1TEM91a'WiS_e gwat
one box and sang the Thrush song. q!6'xts!Alaxs la'e k!wd"no1faxa "nE'MSWheii she sang the Thrush song the first gEME k-!Ai'mgyaX'La qa"s wA'gwa"1E. Wa,
time, the salmonberry-bush began to g 1'1';EM';1'wis-e g il'ldzaqwa wA'gwa';IEXS
bud: when she sang again, the salmon- la'.e h6'x-"idaEm bu'lExl'widEda q!E'Mberry-blossoins opened; when she sang dZEXuMiSE. Wdl, la/'1aE e'dzaqwaxs la'e
again, they became berries; and when tSE'tSEdZEXStd'X-"IdEda q!E'mdZEXuLE.
she sang aorain, they were ripe. Then Wit, la'8lae e'dzaqwaxs la'e IE'nlEnxthe salmonberries were shaken into the -SEMX .Ida. Wa, la'£1;aE e'dzaqwaxs la'-e
boxes, and the four boxes were full 'of LRo'pa. Wa, 'a'EM'l'WiSE la k-!itso£yasalmonberries. Then they were put weda q!E'mdZEkwE Ia'xa k !Ai'm"ya'XLa.
into dishes and placed before the guests. VV7a, laE'm'1aE qo'qut!eda q!E'mdzakwE
la-'xa mu'SgEME k !I,'m'ya'XLa. Wa,
laF,m91'wisE fTo'xts!6o;yzo la;'xa' W1'oq!waWa, Ia'8lae k a'x 8lday6 la'xa k!wE'/e.
B*orn-to-be-the-Sun and Canoe-Calking
Wa, a'EM"Ia'WiSE LWeSE1ag i9akwE
the Raven just lay on their backs. As t!eg-ila Lo Me'mg o1EME. G iT8EM9dXWTi-

At once Thrush invited the myth people
to come to a feast at her house. The
myth people went 'in at once. As
soon as all the myth people were in,
Thrush sent one ofher clan, the Thrushes,'
to go and get four salmonberry-bushes
back of the houses. Then Thrush again
asked several of her attendants to go
and bring four boxes. As soon as
the four boxes had been put down,
one of. the salmonberry-bushes was
stuck in the ground at one corner of
each box.
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soon as the salmonberries in the dishes
were placed before them, the two sat

se k a'x gida'yowesa

149

q!E'mdZEXUtS!A'la

IA'q!waqExs la'e k!us,a'h11Eda ma'16'kwE
had
and
ate.
When
the
up
guests
qa's hamx8'dE. Wa, gA'1T;EM81a'WiSE
finished eating, they -went out; and gwat ha'md'pEda k!wE'fddxs la'e ho'qaBorn-to-be-the-Sun went home to his welsa. Wa, he'x 8idaEM91a'WiSE la na'house and lay down on his back.
nakwe LWeSEIag i?1akwE la-'xes go',kweqa's I latEx-WhIla.
He had not been in his house long
Wa, k-Ws'l8afla gaie'l la'e k!wa'g a'I11
when he sat up and spoke to his mother. qa';s ya'q!eg a'TE laxes Ha'da'wa. Wa,
He said, "O mother! I want to invite I"la£1e 'nE-ka: 'u"ya, Ha'dza"wa tse'yamy tribe in." lThus he said. His yaextSEntsaqEn dzo'kwayoadx,"' " nE'x mother spoke at once, and said, "O 'IaE. Wa, he~'x 9daEM"Id'wis-e Ha'da'son! what will be your mekans of in- Gwds yd'q!eg-a'la. Wa, la'slae SnE'k-a:
viting them (what will you give them z 8ya, xun6'ku, 8ma'dZat!aLES LE"';1alay6to eat)?" Thus she said. Born-to-be- La6s.' ' nE'x 81aE. Wa,' he'x 8idaEM91a'the-Sun said at once, "O mother! you wise LWeSEIag iPlakwE "nE'k-a: "8ya,
will [not] see the way I do it." Thuis Ha'dza'wa, ts!estsasos dza'qwasaEmtsahe said. His mother was silent. Then qEn gwE'dz!yastsaEn,"2 "nE'x 89aE. Wa,
Born-to-be-the-Sun cleared his house; he'x 8idaE m9d'wisE Ha'da8W as q!wET8ida.
and after he had finished clearing his Wa, Ila'8ae LWeSEIag-i9akwE E-'x1'wdxEs
house, he invited all the myth people g-o'kwe. Wa, Ila'la-e gwal. e'kwaxes
to come to a feast in his house.
go6'kwaxs la'e Le'81aIaxa ';naxwa nui'xunegmisa qa g a'xes k!w& I-ax g-o'kwas.
As soon as they were all in, BornWa, he~'x -idaEM9la'wi'se g-a-x ';w!89aEto-be-the-Sun sent. Canoe-Calking the La. Wa, la"laE'L!e'SElag-i'lakwe 8ya'laRaven to go and get four salmon- qax Me'mg o1lEm qa Ids ax"E'dEX MWoberry-bushes. As soon as Canoe- ts!aqa q!wd'Imisa'. Wa, g i'lEM91a'wis_e
Calking the Raven had gone, B3orn- la qa's"ed-e Me'mg-o1EME, la-E L!E'Sd]ato-be-the-Sun borrowed the four boxes of g-i"lakwe L-e'k oxa M6'SgEME k !I'm"yaThrush. Then Born-to-be-the-Sun took GXLas Wd.'xwaxuliyaga. Wa, WeEM91aE
the four boxes. It was not long be- LWeSE1ag i?1akwE la ax'e'dxa M6'SgEME
fore Born-to-be-the-Sun came back, car- k !T'm"ya'XLa. Wa, k Mes"Iafla ga'laxs
rying the boxes on his shouilders, and g a'xae ae'daaqe LWeSE1agTI1akwE t!e'x-1he put them down. As soon as he laxa k Zek l'm8ya'XLa qa's g a'xe 'MEXhad put them down, Canoe-Calking the Wlf1tElaq. Wa, hie'EMgIdWiS a'0es 8MEXRaven zame in, carrying the four sal- 9,q'1llaqexs g-a'xae ME'Mg-61EME g a'monberry-bushes. He went right to XELat da'laxa mo5'ts!aqe- q!walmisa'.
the place where the boxes were, and Wa, hie8nd'kulaEM"IdWiS lax gMEXE'lasasa
put one. bush each at -one corner of k !1'm"ya"XLa qa"s Id q!wa'g a91fasa, gna'ithe boxes. After he had finished', SnEMts!aqE &ax EoWnA81hasa k Sek !lm'yaI

2

Eya, Hai'dagwa, L;6'slalaZxsdEnLaXEn g o'kulotax.
Cya, Ha dat-wa, k !E'SLas6s do qwAfaEMiXEn gwe g iclaSLaEn.
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Born-to-be-the-Sun went and sat under
one of the salmonberry-bushes and tried
to sing the Thrush song. He tried to
imitate Thrush. In vain he looked to
see if the salmonberry-bush had changed,
but the salmonberry-bush had not even
budded. He tried again to sing the
Thrush song. Then Born-to-be-the-Sun
did the same thing again. In vain he
looked to see if the buds of the salmonberry-bush had opened, but the
whole [the body of the] salmonberrybush had not moved at all. In vain
he sang again the Thrush song; and it
was the fourth t'ime before he discovered one berry on the bushes. Then
the myth people to whom1 he had tried
to give a feast went out.

At once Water-Ouzel, who had a
position under him, invited the myth
people in. The myth people went into
the house of Water-Ouzel at once. As
soon as they were all in, he sent his
attendants to get the four boxes of
Thrush from the house of Born-to-bethe-Sun. WAhen the boxes had been
brought, they were put down near the
door of the house. Then Water-Ouzel
went out to the place in front of the
house; and it was not long before he
came back, carrying a long stone. He
went straight to one of the boxes and
put his leg over its side. Then he
knocked his ankle (with a stone), and
at once salmon-roe squirted out. The
salmon-roe had not been squirting out
long, when the box was full. Then
he put his foot over another box, and
it was not long that the salmon-roe

9XLa.

Wa, g-1'I8EM81a'WiSE gwa'la, la'e

LWeSE1ag-i"lakwE qa's"id qa"s Id k!waa'bole8xa "nE'MtS!aqE q!wdImmisa'. Wa,
la'81aE wax- w.A'gwa"fa. LaE'm'1aE na'naxts!E'wax Wa'xwa'xuliyaga. Wa, 5
he~'x-"idaEM"Id'wis-e wuI'E'm Wox"w-id qa
o/gux'IdEsa q!wd'1mi1sE'. Wa, laE'm'1aE
k-!es A'Lafla WolEx'widEda q!wa'fm^isE'.
Wa, la'ClaE wax- e'dzaqwa w'a'gwa"la.
Wa, hie'Em"Ia"xad'wis-e gwe'x-'idE L!E'- 10
SElag i"lakwE; IaE'm"xaE WUI"E'm do5'x"widxa q!wd'fm^1sE' qa qwa'samax-"!dEs.
Wa, IaE'm"xaE hie'wdxaEM va'"w!x '!dE
6/ gwida'yasa q!wV'misE'. Wa, la'8lae
wax- e'dzaqwa w'a'gwa"la. Wa, hi'"Iafla 15
la M6'p!Endzaqwaxs la'e d6'x£waLE'laxa
GnE/MSgEME. la aXEXLcalWE q!E'mdZEkwa.
Wa, laEmglae 'a'EM la WoqaWEISEda
nu'"xunegmisexa wa'x-de k!wE`a.
Wa, he"'x-"idaEMU1a'wisE G1ilx'ts!a 20
hE'1abEWE LE"';1alaxa nU'xunE;misE. Wa,
he~'x-'idaEM91a'wisa nu'xunE;misE la'8;xat!
h6'gWEL lax geo'kwas GT1'Exw!'ts!a.
Wa, g-i'l"EM"Ia'WiSE gw-i'8laeLeda niu'xu_
nE';misaxs la'e ';ya;'1aqE G I lxwl'saxs2
a8yi'1kwe qa Ids axWe'tSE'wa m6'sg'Eme
k- !I'm'ya"XLas Wa'xwaxuliyaga lax g o'kwas LWeSE1ag i91akwa. Wa, g ^'1';EM-'
g1a',wise- g-a'xeda k !Ek- !1 mya'XLaXS la'e
8SMEXa'TIOEM Ia'xa 6'suil"lifasa gWokwE. 30
Wa, la'8lae G i'l1Exwi'ts!a Ia'WEls qags
Ie Ia'xa L!d'sana yases gWokwE. Wa,
k-Wes"Iafla ga'laxs g a'xae da'laxa saGXUSE'ME t!E'SEMa. Wa, he~'8nakulaEMglatwise Ia'xa "nE'MSgEME k !I'm'ya"XLa ;35
qa';s Id dzE'kWdgEh1taq. Wa, la'81aE
tEbEn6'dxEs q4d'1q6xs!dza%e. Wa, he~'x--

lidaEM"Wawis-e tS!EtX-EX 8l'dEda gE'8;nE.
Wa, kWse'l8afla gE'g-IftsEla tS!EtX a-'leda
gE/';ndxs la'e qo,'t!eda ks !I'm'ya'XLa. 40
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was squirting out when the other box
was also full. Then he put his foot
over another box, and it had not been
squirting out long when it was also
full; and then he did the same with
the last one. The salmon-roe had not
been squirting out long when it was

full.

Now the four boxes were filled.
When the boxes were full, the place
where the salmon-roe had come from
healed up. Then Wiater-Ouzel took
many stones, put them on the fire in
his house, and as soon as he had done
so he took another box and poured
water into it. When the box was not
half full of water, he took the salmonroe and put it into cold water; and
then he put the cold water into an
empty box and poured the salmon-roe
into it. When all the water (mixed
with the salmon-roe) was in it, he took
tongs and picked up the red-hot stones,
and then with the tongs he put the
red-hot stones among the salmon-roe.
Then he cooked it. The red-hot stones
had not been in long when the water
of the salmon-roe began to boil. NTow
it was done. Then he put it into
dishes and placed it before the guests.
Then all the myth people ate. Then
the people who had Born-to-be-the-Sun
for their chief noticed that he, was very
downhearted.

After the guests had eaten, they

15

Wa, la'8lae Ia'sasEs g otgu'yoE la'xa
8nE MSgEME k !ml'mya"XLa. Wa, k-!ie`s9EM';1agxad'wi'se gyE'g-iltsEla tS!EtX aq'1eda
gE'"ndxs la'axat! q'T!ax"aEda "nE'MSgEME k !I,'m'ya';XLa. Wa, la"'laxae Ia'sases g o'gu;yuwE lai'xa ';nE'mS Eme.
Wal, k!'S£EM91a`xad/wi'se Ie'1tela
tS!EtX-a'laxs Id'a;xat! qo't!a. Wa, he'`.EM'1a'xad'wi'se gwE'x 89dxa E'IXLa"e.
Wa, laE'm'la'xaE k-!es gE-x'x Id tS!EtX a'leda g-E'ndxs la'e qo'"t!a.
Wa, laE'M"1aE la qo'qut!eda mo's,gEME k-!Il'm'ya"XLa. G 1 '18EMgld/WiSE
8na'xwa qo'qut!eda Mo'SgEME k- !lm;ya8XLaxs la'-e he~'x-"idaEM 'MEtS!Et!u'dE
ga9y8asasa o,E'gnE. Wat la'£laE Gi'e
xwi'ts!a ax'e'dxa qWenEME tWeSEM qa;s
xaXULE'ndes Ia'xes lEgWIIIE. Wat gl^'lGEM'1a'wiSE gWa'IEXS la'e ax;E'dxa o'gu91a;m-E k-!I^'m;ya"XLa qa;s guxts!o'desa
8wdp-E laq. Wd, k-!E's';1at!a ';nEgo'8yuweda k- 1i'ya£XLdxa ';wd'pE; la'e axe'Wdxa 0e';nE qa's qE'p!EqE's la'xa wu'da"sta' wa'pa. Wa, Id`a'1E e't!ed qEp!E8 pa la'xa ;nE'MSgEME
qa'sa wuda'sta"w'
k1otlapmuit 1m'mya8XLa qa's guxts!o'desa
gU'OnE laq. Wa, g 1'l8EM81d'wi'se_ la
gna'xwa ';wA'paqElaxs late ax"e'dxa
k- ipL"'sla qa;s k- ipEqald'sEda x' ixSEMala tWeSEM laq. Wa, laE'M';1aE
k!1a' Ia'xa x 'IX IXSEmala t!E'SEma
qa';s k !Tp!EqE'lES Ia'xa ge -ne. Wa,
laE'm';1aE qWf'aq. Wa, k fes"Iafla. gE'g ilil k-! 1psta'las-Eda xTX1'xlXSEMdla t!eSEMXS la'e MEdE'lx'w!dEda ';wd'pdldsa
0e'8nE. Wa, 1aE'M91atwis_e L.6'pa. He',x-"idaEM"Ia'WiSE f6'xtsod'Eq qa"s k-a'x-91dEs Ia'xa k!wE'l. Wa, laEM"Id'WiSE
ha'mx '!dEda nu'xunE;mi'se. Wa, laE'Mglae q!a'mx tS!ESE'WE LWeSElag i'lakwasEs
g1'gEdE, qaxs XE'nLEIaE xu'lsa.
Wa, 'g i1TEm';1d'wise gwal ha"md'pEda
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As soon as Born-to-be-theSun had entered his house, he spoke to
his mother, and said, "O mother ! I want
to invite my -trib'e in." Thus he said.
His mother spoke. She was angry
with her son. She said, " Don't talk
nonsense! What will be your me-ans
of inviting them, (what will you give
them to eat)?" Thus she said. Bornto-be-the-Sun said at once, "O mother!
you will [not] learn what it will be."
went out.

Born-to-be-the-Sun at once cleared
his house with his friend Canoe-Calking
the Raven. As soon as they had finished clearing the house, Born-to-b'ethe-Sun sent Canoe-Calking the Raven
to go and invite the myth people i'n.
Canoe-Calking the Raven went at once
to -invite them in. He had not been
ouit long when the myth, people all
came into the house of Born-to-be-theSun. Born-to-be-the-Sun at once sent
Canoe-Calking the Raven to get five
boxes; and it was not long before
Canoe-Calking the Raven came, bringing in .the fivre boxes. Then he put
them down near the door of the house.
Then Born-to-be-the-Sun sent CanoeCalking the Raven again to go and
get many stones from1 the beach. It
wvas not long before he came, carrying
a basket full of fresh stones. He put
them on the fire in the middle of the
house.
As soon as all the stones were hot',
Born-to-be-tbe-Sun went out. He did
so because he was about to 'imitate
1
2

Eya, H5'(lacwa, Le TIalaiexsdEnLaXEn g-o'kulotaix.
Vya, Hai'dacwa, k feSLas6s q!A'fvaLE'laEmfqe6.

k!wE'laxs la'e h6'qaWElsa. Wa, g i'lrlEM9Ida'wise la IaE'L-E LWeSEJag i91akwE
la'xes g o'kwaxs 'la'e he~'x sidaEM ya'q!eg-agla laxes Ha'da"wa. Wa, la'8aE
SnE'k a: "'ya, Ha'dza£wa, tse'yayaexdZEntsaqEn dzo'kuyo-tax," ' nE'x 8IaE.
Wa, he~'x 8idaEm91a'wisE Ha'da£was ya'q!eg-a"ta. Wdt, la wa"n-eqases xuno-'kwe.
Wa, la'"IaE "nE'k-a: "Gwa'llas k-!es
q!aq!d'`ydl6L. Wa, Gmd'dzAt!aLESLVId1Ia'y6La6s?"In£E'x 89aE. Wa, he~'x £idaEM'Ia'WiSE LWeSEIag iNakwe "nE'k a: 'ya,
Ha'dza"wTa, ts!e'stsasos q!A's;atSEyaEMStsqe," ' nE'x 1aE.
Wa, he~'x -daEM"1a'WiSE LWeSEIau, i9akwe e'kulilxes g-okwe LE'WiS ';nEM6/kwe, YIX Me'Ing-o1Eme. Wa, g 1'1£Emg1a'wis-e -gwal e'kwax-es g-o'kwaxs la'e
Gyd'laqE LWeSEIag i9lakwax Me'mg olEME
qa las Le'glalaxa nU'xunE;mi'se. Wa,
he~'x-'idaEM"1a'wis-e Me'mg o1EME la
qa's'id qa's Ie Le'8Iala. Wa, k !E's91at!a
gE'g llSEXS g a;'xae 'w!';1aELEda nii'xunESmise lax go6'kwas LWeSElag-i91akwE.
Wa, he~'x 8idaEM"Id'WiSE LWeSEIag i91akwE
"ya'1aqax Me'mg-o1EME qa la8s ax"e'dxa
SEk !fa'SgEME k! i'm8ya8xLa. Wa, k!e's';1at!a ga'Ie Me'Mg olEmaxs gaaxae
r;wi';1aELanmasxa SEk-WasgEmE k-!I'm'yagxLa. Wa, laE'm'1aE ';MEX;a'IlEM lax
osa';1flasa g-o'kwe. Wa, la'£laxaa
'ya'laqe LWeSEIag iNakwas Me'mg o1EME
qa la"s XEqwa x q.1E/nEma t!EI'SEma Ia'xa
L!EMaISE. Wa, kWse'l£afla ga'laxs
g-a'xae t!E'x-IIaxa lExa'gE qo't!axa al'EXSEME' tWeSEM. Wa, he~'x £idaEln£1a'WiSE
gUXLEindES la'xa ld'qawa91IIasa g o'kwe5.
Wa, g 1'lEM"Ia'WiSE tS!E'Ixx'wid, "nd'xweda tWeSEmaxs la'e Ia'WEISE L!E'SElag-i9akwz3e. W'a, IaE'm91aE nd'naxts!E-
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W7ater-Ouzel. Therefore he went out
of the house, and took the stones to
break his ankle. That was what Born-,
to-be-the-Sun tried to im'itate. It was
not long before B3orn-to-be-the-Sun came
back, carrying a long stone; and he
went right to -one of the boxes, put
his left foot over the box, and broke
his ankle with the stone. Then one
salmon-egg dropped out, and never
another salmon-egg fell out. Then the

guests just went out.

I 53

'wax G i`lExw!'ts!ftxs he~'x-de gwE'x 4d-e,
ylxs Ie'x-de latWEIS laxes gWokwE qa's.
Id ax"e'dxa tWeSEME qa"s tEbEn6'dayAxEs
qada'1qZxsEdza%e. Wa, hie'Em naq'naxtS!E'was6S L!-eSElag i91akwE. Wa, k !E-s- 5
glafla ga'laxs g a'xae ae`daaqe L!E'SElag-iglakwE. Wa, laE'MglaE d-a'laxa
sag XUSEME' tWeSEma. Wa, hie£nd'kulaEM61d'wisE Ia'xa "nZ'MSgEME k !I'm'ya£XLa qa's dzE'kwdgEl11ESiES gE'MX1ttSE'- 10
dza'e gWogugy6 Ia'xa 'nE'MSgEME k-!^'m8ya'XLa. Wa, la'£lae t-EpWetsa tWeSEMVe
lca'xes qad'fqoxsEdzagE. W7a, g-a'x"laeda
gnE/MSgEME gE'gnE teqa. Wa, he',waxa'lat!a E"flEd tE',qE'Wa'tS gnE'MSgEma, 15
Ogend. Wa, a EM'la'xaa'w'ise la ho-

qaWEIseda k!wO'dE.

AXt once Fish-Hawk began to invite
the mzyth people to come into his house.
He sent his attendants to go -and call
them. They went at once. They had
not been out long to call theml when
all the myth people came in. Then
Fish-Hawk asked his attendant to go
and get four spits from the corner of
his ,house.. As soon1 as he put down
the four spits, Fish-Hawk put on his
Fish-Hawk mask; and when he had
it on, he went to sit down on his seat.
It was not long before he flew down
and grasped a spring salmon. As
soon as he caught one, he sat down
again.
Then he [also] grasped one again
in the same way, and four spring salmonl wvere grasped by him. At once
the attendants of Fish-Hawk cut up
the 'four spring salmon and roasted
20-JESUP NORTH PACIFIC
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Wa, he~'x -daEM91a'wisE ha'yalala
Le"'IaIe Ts!e'x-ts!ekwaxa nfVxunE;mis-e
qa Id;s 8w!'9a lax g o'kwas. Wa, laE'M91aE "ya'laqases a'yil'kwe qa Ia'S LVi8ala.
Wa, he~'x-'idaEM"Id'wisE la. Wa, k-!E,'sglafla gE'g ^IIS Le'8lalaxs g a'xae ';wf98aELeda nU'xunEgmis-e. Wa, he~'x`8idaEM'1a-'wise Ts!ex-ts!ekwe axk!a'laxes a"yl'lkwe qa Id's axWedEX mo'ts!aqa LWopsa Sy6 lax o'nEgwllas go'kwas. Wa,
gTI'8EMgId'wis-e g,ax ax"a'1IEIMEda mo'ts!aqe L!6'psa'yz5xs la'e Ts!ex-ts!ekwe
q!o'xts!otses tsWex-ts!ekumMe. Wa,
g 1'18m1;aMII' is- rWd'l;alts!Axs la'e k!wa'g-aa'LEla laxes k!wak Ee'V. W\is, k!e's91afla ga'laxs la'e p!ELd'xa qa's xa'p!ediexa SattS!EME. Wdl, g-fI;EM6Id'WiSE
Ia'Ixa I;nE'maxs la'e e't!ed k!wa-'x1EdaLa'8laxaa e't!ed xa'p!edxa hi'8maf;xat! gwE'x se. Wa, mVl8aE xd'bEkwas
awa' sd'ts!Ema. Wa, he~'x-'idaEM"Wawise a yi'lkwas Ts!ex-ts!ekwe xwa'tl"dxa
mo'we Sd'tS!Ema qa"S L!6'p!EdEq. Wa,
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long before they k-Ws'l8afla ge`''xLd'Iaxs la'e LWopa. Wa,
done. Then they were put before he'x-9daEM81a,'wisE k-a'x 8!dayz5 la'xa

them; and it wTas
were

not

the guests.
After the guests had eaten, they
went out. Then -Born-to-be-the-Sun
was really downcast, and never ate,
and his tribe guessed that he was making
up his mind to imitate what Fish-Hawk
did when he caught the spring salmon.
Therefore Eagle at once began to invite
the myth people in, and he also sent
hlis attendants to go and invite all the
myth people. Immediately all the myth
people came into the house of Eagle.
Born-to-be-the-Sun did not want to come
to the feast, for he was angry because
Eagle had gotten ahead of him, for he
was going to try to invite the people
in. Then Eagle sent his attendants to
go back to invite Born-to-be-the-Sun,
but Born-to-be-the-Sun did not go.
Eagle just insisted on sending his attendants, who went back again to call
him.

Then Born-to-be-the-Sun spoke to
the attendants of Eagle. He said
to them, "My friend is bad, for he got
ahead of me when I was wishing to
give a feast." Thus he said. The
attendants of Eagle started at once
and told their master what Born-to-bethe-Sun had said. Eagle spoke', and
said, "O friends! go back to our chief.
I will lend -him my Eagle mask, that
after me he may also invite our tribe
in." Thus he said. The attendants of
I

k!wE-'te.

Wa, g 'f?EM'1aq'WiSE gwat ha"ma'pa
k!wE'faxs la'e ho'gawElsa. Wa, laE'M- 5
'lae LWeSElag-i'IakwE a'la la xu'lsa.
LaE'm91aE htwdxa ha'mx-'Ida. Wa,
laE'm'1aE k oWtas6'sEs g-o)kulote Ia'E/m
GnE'nk !EqE1a. qa's we~'g e E'T!E&L na'naxts!E'wax gwE'x-'idaas6s Ts!ex-ts!ekwaxs Ia'x-de -xa-'.paxa Sd'tS!EME. Wa,
hi'8mis la'g-itas Kwe'kwe he~'x-'idaEM
hatyalala Le'£lalaxa na'xunEgmis-e. WtTa
laE'mgla';xaa gya'laqases a£yi'1'kwe qa
Id%s Le'81aIaxa "na'xwa nZi'xunegmisa.
Wa, IaE'm91a'xaE he~'x-'idaEM. g-ax
f:w!'glaELEda nu'"xunegmi'se lax go'"kwas
Kwe-'kwe. Wa, IaE'MgIaE q!E'MSa g-ax
k!WE'Me 'LWSEIag-i91akwE qaxs tS!E'nkwaas Kwe'kwaxs la'e g-a'g-alagEgmaqexs IE"Ma'e wa'x-laxsda Le'8Ialaxes
g-o'kulote. Wa, IaE'M91aE e't!ed f;yd'
laqe Kwe'kwases a"yAl'lkwe qa Ids E'tsEGstaX LWeSElag-iglakwE. Wa, laE'mgla'xae k-!es La'XWE LWeSEIag i'lakwiE. Wa,
a'Em"lawise Kwe'kwe hq't!Ela, 'ya'laqases a8yi'1kwe qa Ids e't!e E'tsE"stdq.
Wa, Idla'1e ya'q!eg-a';fE LWeSEIag i'lakwe la'xa a;yAl'lkwds Kwe'kwe. La'81laE
"nE'k iq: " 'yd'tSEMtSdEn dZEM6'kw-e, yae
dza,'dzaya,gEmatsasqEn wa,'seyaxsdZES
k!wE'yatsa,"' ' nE'x 89aE. Wa, he~'x 'idaEMgla'wise la qaq's"IdEda a'yi'lkwas Kwe'kwe qa's Id nE'fas wa'IdEmaS LWeSElag i'llakwe laxes nA'xsAIaga%e. Wa,
he~'x -idaEm81aqwisE Kwe'kwe ya'q!eg-agla. Wa, dla'1E ';nE'k-a: '""ya, finE'nEm6o'ku. Ha'g-a E'tWestaXEns g i'gamagya.
La"MEn LE'k-6MdSLESg-1n kwE'kuM1EkIa'qe, qa o'gwaqeltSE LE'ghqlaIXEns g o'kulotex ma'k-ilat g a'XEn, gnE'x 81IaE.

ya'x-sEmLaEn 9nEM6'kwZ ylxs gatg,alagEMEiek asXEn wa,'x islaxsdEk- k!we'lasa.
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Eagle went at once and told Born-tobe-the-Sun. As soon as the attendants
of Eagle stopped speaking, Born-to-bethe-Sun arose, took his blanket, and
followed Eagle's attendants.
As soon as Born-to-be-the-Sun entered, Eagle asked his attendants to
go and take four cooking-boxes, and to
put stones on the fire and to take the
tongs. As soon as they came and put
all of this down, Eagle put on his Eagle
mask; and when he had put it on, he
went, and he also sat down on his
seat.

As soon as he had seated himself,
saw a porpoise coming up. Eagle'
<t once flew down and grasped it, (and
carried it) towards the beach. Then
he sat down again on his seat. When
he had been sitting there for a long
time, he saw another one coming up,
and grasped it at once (and carried it)
up the beach. He did so four times.
As soon as he had gotten the four,
he took off his Eagle mask and hung
it up. Then he carved the four porpoises; and when they were all carved,
some water was drawn and poured into'
the cooking-boxes. Then the red-hot
stones were put into the boxes, and
the carved porpoises were put into the
water; and it was not Iong before they
were done'. Then they were taken out,
for they were now done. Then they
-were distributed among the guests.
Immediately the giiests ate the por-

be
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Wa, he~'x-gidaEM'Id'WiSE la'x dagxu e't'ale
a£yi'1kwas Kwe'kwe lax L!e'SElag-i"lakwe.
Wa, g i'l"EM"Id'wisE q!wE'I£Id yd'q!Ellt!aleda a y1 lkwds' Kwe'kwaxs la'-e he~'x-"idaEM La'XUl1le LWeSEIag i9lakwE qa"s
ax"E'dExEs ';nEX;una'e -qa;s Id Id'SgEmexa a£yi'lkwas Kwe'kwe.
Wa, g l'l£EM"1a'WiSE IaE'Li- L!E'SElag-i."lakwaxs la'e hie'x-ida'mE Kwe'kwe
axk-!a'laxes a'yi'lkwe qa"s Ie ax%e'dxa
Mo'SgEME q!o'Iats!a; wa, hi'£mis qa
xaXULE/ndEsExa t!E'SEME L-O qa ax%e'dEsexa k-!IpLda'la. Wa, g i'T;EM91'w1'i5e
g-ax ';wI"Ia axa'1Thaxs late5 hie'x-ida"mE
Kwe'kwe q!o'xts!otses kwE'kumMe. Wa,
g T'lEM81a;'wi'se gwa'!T;aIts!Axs la'e k!wa'g-aa'LEla Id"xEs otgwaqa k!wak E'ya'.
WAta g iE'l£E81'wise k!wa'g adLE'Iaxs
late Wox"waLE'laxa k!'o!xs g axae
L!El"nd'kula. Wa, he~'x-'idaEmIU"awisE
Kwe'kwe 'p!ELd'xa qa's xd'p"usWesEq.
Wa, lId-1aE E"t!Ed k!wa'/g-aa'LEla la'gxaa,'xes k!wa,'k E%. WI'9a'xudzVIa£xaE
ga'laLE'laxs la'e e't!ed d6o'x"waLE'Iaxa
ga'"xe L!El"nd,kula. Wa, hie'x,'idaEM"la"xaa'wise xa'p'usd-esaq. Wa, mo's
gEm'1ae he gwE'x-"Its6s. Wa, g I'lPEMi1x'wise Ia'Ixa M6'SgEmaxs la'e q!o'x9wults!odxEs kw-E'kumMe qa's xgexwd'lih5q. Wa I, Ia'1E SEsaxuSGEn'ntSE weda
ma'sgEME k!o'lota. Wa, g T'lEM"1a'wise WI'WElX S';EXS late tse'x £ItSE"WEda

5

lO

1

20

25

30

wd"pE qa;s qEpts!A'la';yuwE Ia'xa q!eq!o'l"ats!Ie. Wa, laE'm8I1awis-E k !Ep';Std'lXSEMala tWeSEM la'xa 35
q!eq!o5'lats!e. Wa, la'8lae axsta'noweda
sa'g ikwe, kM!o'lt! laq. Wa, k-Wes"Iafla
gE'"std'Iaxs la'e L!6'pa. Wa, Idla'1E
iEXUStE/ntSEgwa, qaxs IE';ma'E L!o'pa.
Wa, la'£ae yd'x"widay6 la'xa k!wE'IE. 40
Wa, he~'x £idaEM91a'wi'se .hamx £T'dEda
k!wE-'Iaxa k-!o'lot!e. Wa,^ g TlEM91a,'-

la f;yoweda

x 'IX
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poises, and after they had
they went out.

eaten them wise

Born-to-be-the-Sun at once sent his
friend Canoe-Calking th'e Raven to call
all the myth people to come to a feast
in his house' They started at once,
and it was not long before all the myth
people were in the house; for they all
knew what Eagle had said when he
said he would loan his Eagle mask to
him. That was what the myth people
thought of when they went to look on.
As soon as all the myth people were
in, Born-to-be-the-Sun sat down in front
of Eagle and borrowed his Eagle mask
and his cooking-box.
Immediately
Born-to-be-the-Sun sent Canoe-Calking
the Raven to go and get the cookingboxes and the tongs. 'When Canoe-Calking the Raven came, he put down
the four boxes, and Born-to-be-the-Sun
went out; and, lo and behold! he went
and took the Eagle mask of Eagle;
and it was not long before' Born-to-bethe-Sun came into the house, carrying
the Eagle mask, which he put on.
Then he went back, going out of.
his house, and sat down on the corner
of his roof [house]. Then all the guests
looked through a hole, and he had
not been sitting there long when he
saw [in vain]- a porpoise. At once he
tried to fly upward, but be just fell
over. He did not know how to let
go of his seat, and he was just hanging
there. He had not been hanging there
long, wrhen [in vain] he righted him'self.
He tried to fly again, but he did just
the same as he had done before: he
just fell over. Three times he did so,
trying to fly. Then he grasped a small

gwat ha'ma'pa k!wE'faxs. la'e hoqaWElsa.
Wa, he~'x-"idaEM"Id'WiSE LWeSEIag i91akwe 'yai'laqaxes "nEM6'kwE,, y^lx Me'm-g'61EME qa Id;S LE"';lala ow!'81axa nu'xu- 5
nE';m's-e qa g a'xes k!we I-ax g-o'kwas.
Ala hie'x"idaEM"Ia'w'ise la qai's"ida.
Wa, k-Wes"Iafla ga'laxs g 0'xae 'w-'"laeLeda nui'xunegmi'se qaxs 8nd'xwa;mai5
q!ad'lax wai'IdEm'as Kwe'kwaxs 'nE'k-ex-- 10
de qa'S Le'k omaseses kwE'kume Ilaq.
Wa, hi-'£mis la gwo";yosa nu-'xunE;mls-e
qags la x-1'tS!EnMe. Wa, Il'lEM9a'WiSE
rVIl'8aELEda nu'xunE;misaxs late L! E'SElag i"lakwe k!Wd'gEmlifax Kwe'kwe. A15
Wa, IaE'm91aE LiE'k ox kwe'kumlaS LE8wis q!olats!e. Wa, he~'x-9daEMgIcq'W1SE
'yai'laqe L!e_'SEIag i9ax Me'mg-61EME qa
Ia8s ax"e'dxa q!eq!o'Iats!e; wa, he'8mis
k !1pLa;'gIdS. Wa, g ^'fPEm91a'wisE g.E
a'xe 20
Me'mg oIEmaxs la'ie axa'Thlasa ma'spEme q!o1'lats!axs la'e lq'WEISE L! e'SElag i'lakwE. Wa, IE';MZVa9axZoL IaL axWedELxa kwE'kumfas, Kwe'kwe. Wa,
kWse'l8afla ga'Laxs' ga'xa-e IaE'LE L!E'SE- 25
lag i"lakwe da'laxa kwE'kumMe. WTa,
h e'x *98daEM9zVawi'se q !'o'xts ! dES .
Wa, la'"lae x:we'Iaqa IatWEIS laI'xes
go'kwe qa"s Id k!wa'g aZVLEIa lax o'notS!EXsda" ases go'kwe. Wa, hi'81aE 30
Gna;!'xwa'mEda k!wE'Me ha'nxsAla la;'xa
kwA'xusa. Wa, k !E's';1at!a ga'la k!wq'la
la'qqexs late waqx- do'x6waLE'Iaxa k to'lot!a. Wa, he'x-'idaEM'1a'WiSE waxp!ELELE'la. Wa, 'a'EM'la'wiSE e'k !axs- 35
dEx 8lda. LaE'M'1a-E ya'g-ll'wat ';MEX'e'dxes k!wa'faas-e, wad, A'EM"la'WiS la
Wekwdfa. Wa, k Ws'l8afla gd'fa te'kwaq
taxs la'e wsax, hE'T;dLEIa. Wa, Idla'1xaa wax- e't!ed p!ELELE'la. Wd7, 'a'Em- 40
'laxaa'wis he gwe'x 8!des g l^'Ix de gwE'x'idaa'sa. Wa, a'EMIaxae la 6'k-!axsddfa.
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young porpoise. Then his w'ings stuck
to it, and Canoe-Calking the Rave'n
waded out and pulled him ashore. Then
he had gotten the little porpoise. At
once the small young porpoise was
carved and cooked, and it was not
long before it was done. Born-to-bethe-Sun had just imitated what Eagle
had done. After they had eaten, all
the guests went, out.

.Wa, yfi'duxup!EnagIaE he~gwE,'x £dEXS
la'e e't!e,d p!ELELE'la. Wa, 1aE'm'1aE
xa,'p!edx'a q6'IEbida8wE. Wa,. a EMglae
la pEttSE'MELE5q yises p!ELE'M& laq.
Wa, A'EM'1aWiSE ME"Mg o1EmE la- ta'xt!a 5
qags Ie n-E'XS'EndEq. Wa, IaE'm91aE

Then Crane also invited the myth
people in, for all the myth people were
very hungry, because they had been
.a long time in the house of Born-tobe-the-Sun, and the young porpoise
had been vrery small, for only a mouthful had been given to each of the
guests. Therefore Crane was asked
to invite the tribe in at once. Therefore Crane sent his attendants to go
and invite the myth people in. They
had not been out long when the guests
came in. As soon as the guests were
inside, Crane asked his attendants to
go and get four boxes from the corner
of his house, and four (pairs of) tongs.
When all these things had been put
down, Crane put on his Crane ma-sk;
and when he had it on, he went out
of his house with his four attendants.
Then he sat down on the edge of the
beach. At once he saw a silver salmon
swimming by. He speared it imme-,
diately, and then it was carried up by
one of the attendants. Then he put
stones on the fire of the house of Crane.

Wa, la'"lae Qwa'q!wane o'gwaqa15
Le'8l1alaxa nf'xunE;mise- qaxs XE/nLEIae
la po5'sq!a 'nai'xwagma nu'xunE'1mi'se qaxs
a'la-e gaE'l I-ax g o'kwas LWeSEIag ?I1akwe. Wa, hi'"MiSEXS LZYmaE amda;ya
qo'le, qaxs A'"mae WIE'L!EXda'wa%e ya'- 20
qwemasa 'n'T£nEM6kwE la'xa !wEUtE..
Wa, hV'£mis lai'g-itas Qwa'q!wane axk-!a'lasoW qa's he'x-'ida`mE LV'£1laxEs
go'kulote. Wai, he'"mis lag ifas 8lya'laqe Qwa'q!wanases a'yl'lkwe qa Iags 25
Le'£lalaxa n!!'xunE;misE. Wa, k*!s'l£afla
gE'g fISEXS g ai'xae ';w!'`IaEL Le'lanEma.
Wa, g 'IIE'lZim1aw'ise- g-ax w-i'glaeLeda
k!wE'Iaxs la'e Qwa'q!wane axk !ZCIaxEs
a£yi'1lkwe qa Id's ax'e'dxa M6'SgEME 80.
q!o'lats!a laix a'ne-gwllas gookwas LE"wa
mo'ts!aqe k !1pUV9£a. Wa, g i'T8Em91a'wise g-ax 8wi'£la axa'11ltaxs la'e he'x-fiida8me Qwa'q!wane q!o'xts!otses qwa'qumlE. Wa, gi'lPEM9,q'WiSE gWa'VPaf- 35
ts!Axs la'e Ila'WEIS la'x-es gWokwe LE'WiS
mo'kwe a'yi'lkwa. Wa, Id`a'1E k!wa'xstcalis lax a'waxstaglisasa L!EMd'iSE. Wra,
he'x -9daEM81'qWiSE 'da'x'waLElaxa dzaswu/ne ma"nai'kula. Wa, he'x £9daEM- 40

I'a'lxa amcq'bida"wE k!o'6lota. Wa,
he~'x-'idaEM91a'wi'se .-SEsagxusg E/ntSE"wa
qo'lEbida'we. Wa, IaE'M'1aie q!6'IaSEGwa. Wa, k-Wes"Iafla ga'laxs la'e L!6'pa. lO
Wa, IaE'M9a-E LWeSEIag ?I1akw a'Em
nd'naxts!Ewax gwE'g-?I1asas Kw-e'kwe.
Wa, g i'lEM8Id'WiS-e gwat ha'matpa
k!wE'faxs la'e 'w"l'£a WoqaWEIsa.
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When the stones were on the fire, he
carried some water and poured it into
the cooking-boxes. The water half
filled the cooking-boxes'. As soon as
this was done, another one of the- attendants of Crane came in, carrying
in his mouth three silver salmon. Four
silver salmon were cut up at once.
Thenu some of the attendants took up
the red-hot stones with the tongs and
put them into the bo'xes. Therefore
the salmon was just put into boiling
water. It was not long before it was
done. Then it was put into dishes
and placed before the guests. At once
all the guests ate; and it was not long,
before all was finished. Then they
went out.

Then Kingfisher also invited his tribe
in. He sent his attendants to go and
invite the myth people all to come to
his house. As soon as they were all
in, Kingfisher asked his attendants to
go and get four spits from the corner
of his house. As soon as they were
put down, Kingfisher put on his Kingfisher mask and went out of the house.
Then he sat down on his seat at once.
At once he saw a sockeye salmon. He
speared it. Then he did the same as
his friends had done. He speared four
sockeye salmon. As soon as he had
the four sockeye, salmon, he went into

g1a'wise SEX 8YdEq. Wa, laE'molaE
he~'x 8idaEM gd'x-szsdEsasz5'sa 'nEM5'-.
kwe lax a'yl'lkwas. Wa, hi'£mis la
aXLatlasa tWeSEME lax lEgwi'las gWokwas
Qwa'q!wane. Wa, g i'8EM81d'WiSE 5
9Wi6IX Ld'Iam5sxa tWeSEmaxs la'e tse'x "idxa 'wd'p'E qaGs guxts!a'Ies la'xa

q!eq!o'lats!e. Wa, aCE'IdE81awis gwa'+tsa
!Gwd'paxs la'e 6naE'ngogycAIE q!eq!o'ats!asexa 'wd'pE. Wa, g l'lPEm95a'wise gwa',- 10
IEXS g-a'xae WogWILEI-E wao'kwe a';yi'1sus
Qwa'q!wana qax-sa'laxa yu'duxwe dza8Wu na. Wa, he~'x-'idaEm"Wawise xwa't81tSWE8da m6'w-E dza'wu'na. Wa, la''laeda wao'kw-e a;yi'lxu -ke !1p"std'1asa 15
x 'IX lXSEMala t!E/SEM la'xa q!olats!e.
Wa, hi'`mis la'g-ifas he~'x 8idaEM A'EM
ax"std"nakda k-!Zo'tEla la'qexs la'e
maE/mdElqula. Wa, k-Wes91at!a ga'laxs
la-'e LWopa. Wa, I"la'8ae XE'ItS!6gy6 20
la'xa 186t'q!wa qa,s k a'x 8idayuwe la'xa
k!wE,'M. Wa, he'-x-lidaEM'Id'WiSE gnd'xwa hamx 8YdEda k!wE-'M. Wa, k-!e'solafla g-E'g iIlEXS la'-e 1;wf9a. Wa,
2
he'x 8idaEM91a'WiSi_& la WoqaWEIsa.

Wa, la8la-E K-MEWWElaw o'gwaqa
Le'8Ialaxes go'kulot-e. Wla, IaE'm91aE

'ya'laqases a'yl'lkwe qa IagS Le'glalaxa
nui'xuriegmis-e qa g-a'xes gw-i'8la lax
gWokwas. Wa, he'x-'idaEM9a'WiS_e g,ax 30
1!w1f9aELa. Wa, la'8lae K !WEIa'8WE
axk-!alaxes a'yi'lkwe qa Id's ax'e'dxa
m6'ts!aqE L!6'psagy6 lax ZYn-Egwifas
go'kwas. Wd), iTlEMrla'WiSE g-ax
L6'x9waWeEMXS late he'x 89da"mE K !IdE-. 35
la'we q!o'xts!ots-es K !1dEId"w_egEMfE
qa"s Id Ia'WEIS. Ia'xes go'kwe. Wa,
la8la-E k!wa'/g aaLE'la la'xes k!wa'k Ee.
Wa, he'x 8idaEM91a'wi'se d6o'xWaLE'Iaxa
8MEIe'k-e;a hie'x-idaEm"Ia'ws SEX'- 40
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his house. At once the salmon were
cut up and put on spits. Then they
were placed near the fire of the house,
and it was not long before they were
done. Then they were broken into
pieces and put on mats to be eaten.
Then they were placed before the guests.
Then the gulests ate; and as soon as
they had finished eating, they went out.
Then Born-to-be-the-Sun was again
dlowncast, for he wished in vain to give
a feast.
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YldEq. Wa, laE'm'la'xaa hie'EM gWE/g-ile gwe'gT;i1asasEs SnE"nEM6'kwE-;
LaE'M"XaE MU'WE SEg atnEmas la'xa
M1EIe'k-e. Wa, g-1'l1EM'la'wiSE Ia'Ixa
mo'we "MEIe'k axs g a'xae IaE'L, ldlxEs 5
g-o'kwe. Wa, he'lx-lidaEM"1a'WiSE XWa'l"RtSWE8da k-!6"tEla qa's ax"a'LE1o£dayuwe la'xa L!EL!o'psayuwE; wa, qa;s
Ld'nohldZEME la'xa lEgWfl'asa gWokwE.
Wa, k-!E's91at!a gE'X-LdIaxs la'e L!6/pa. 10
Wa, lq'glaE LE'nXgW-ItSE;wa qa"s axdzo'yuwe la'xa ha'madz6' Ie'"wa"ya qa's Ie
k-d'gEM1elEM la'xa k!wE'le. Wa, Ia'81ae
hamx-"I'dEda k!wE'1E. Wa, g 'flgEM8Id'wise gwat ha'md'paxs la'e ha/qaWElsa. 15
Wa, IaE'mglaxae XU'ltSEMllte L!E'SElag-i'lakwe qaxs la'e wax-k!wE'Iats!Exsda.

Wa, IaEM'Id'WiSE Me'gwate axk !d'-

Then Seal asked his attendants to
go and invite all the myth people to
come to a feast in his house. They
went at once, and at once the guests
came in. Then Seal told his attendants
to go and bring out four boxes from
the corners of the house. As soon as
the 'boxes were 'put down, Seal took
one of them and placed it by the side
(of the fire). Then he roasted the
backs of his hands, and then fat dripped
out of his hands. As soon as the
boxes were filled, he stopped roasting
his hands. Then he gave the fat to
his guests to drink. After they had
finished drinking the fat, Seal's guests

lax-es ay' 1lkwe qa Ia'S LE"';1alaxa 8na'xwa
nui'xunegmis qa g a'xes k!wd I-ax 9.o'- 20
kwas. Wa, he'x 'idaEM'Id'wisiE la. Wa,
he'x 8idaEM91a'wi'se g-ax 8wi'8laeLeda
Le"lanEME. Wa, la'8laE Me'gwate axk-!alaxes a"yfl1kwZ5 qa Id;s ax;wu1t!d'IIIElaxa M6'SgEMi& k- Im'mya'XLa lax 25
oWnEgwlfas g-okwas. Wa, iI lEM"lda
wise gadx 'MEXa'd/ElEma k !I'm'ya'XLdXS
la'e Me'gwate ax"e'dxa 'nE'MSgEME
qa's k a'n6lisE"s. Wa, laEM"Ia'WiS L!Zo'paxe&s E'8w-g a1ts!dna"E. Wa, he'"mis la 30
t s a o .x uts ! 91a ts t sE 'nx w ex *ddas e e/ y a s a/8s .
Wa g. iTl;EMgId'WiSE 'na'xwa la qo'qut!e
k-!Ek !1M"ya'XLdSEXS la'e gwad L!opaxEs

went out.

ee /j;yaso&wE.

,

Wa, IaE'm91aE n.aqa'matsa
tSE'nxwa';E Ia'xes Le'lanEME. Wa, gi'- 35
GEM91a'wisE gwal nd'qaSE;wa tSE'nxwagyaxs la'e h6'qaWEIsEda k!wE'IdE lax

Immediately

Canoe - Calking the
Born-to-be-the-Sun
to go
Raven sent

Me',gwat-e.
Wa, he'x -idaEM9a'WiSiE Memg'61EME
'ya'laqaS LWeSEIaagi9akw-e qa 16e8s o'- 40
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in, for Canoe-Calking
the Raven was also going to give a
feast to the myth people. Then Bornto-be-the-Sun also went to invite them
in fo'r his friend. At once all the myth
people went in, for they knew that
Canoe-Calking the Raven wras going
to, give a feast. Therefore they all
went in at once. As soon as they
were in, Canoe-Calking. the Raven
asked Born-to-be-the-Sun and Crow
and Raccoon and Young-Raccoon to
go and get the four boxes of -Seal.
They went at once; and it was not
long before they came back, each carrying one box on his shoulder. As
soon as they had put them down, CanoeCalking the Raven took one of the
boxes and placed it by the side of the
fire. Then he tried 'to imitate what
Seal had done. He roasted his fat
hands, and only for a short time fat
.dripped from his hands, but there was
not much fat, and the fat of his hands
was not enough to cover' the bottom
of one box. Then his hands began
to shrivel up and turn black. Therefore the feet of Raven are now this
way, because they were shrivelled up.
Then the o-uests just went out, for the
fat that had dripped from his hands
into the box hardly covered the bottom.
to invite them

Then all the myth people gave feasts,
and only Born-to-be-tlie-Sun and CanoeCalking the Raven and Raccoon and
Young-Raccoon could not do it in the
right way; and thus Born-to-be-the-Sun
was worsted. That is the end.

gwaqa Le'glala qae'xs lErma'e otgwaqat
k!we'laLe Me'g olEm la'xa n-'xune&misE. Wa, laEMola'WiSE LWeSElag-i'lakwe Le'8lalEIg-ltses 'nEM6'kwE. Wa,
hie'x-'idaEm91a'wi'se g ax ho'gWIL-Eda 5
8nal'xwa nu xun-ernisa, qaxs 'nE'k ae qa's
q!AIGaLE'lEx k!wE'ladZE'MLas Me'mgo-IEME. Wa, hie'8mis la'g-itas Wex-IidaEM
la h6-'gWILa. Wa, gT?'EM9da'wise 8wf1'';1aELEXS la'e Me'mg alEme axk-!a'lax 1
LWeSElag-i9akwE L0 K !Sa'8nawega LO
Ma'yususta'lag-?I1akWE LO Maxa'yuse qa
Ia8s ax'e'dxa MZo'SgEme k !im'myagXLas
Me'gwate. Wd, he~'x 'idaEm"WawisE
la'x da"xwa. Wa, k tes"Iafla ga'laxs 15
g al'xae

t!et!e'x Elaxa.

I;n'TnEMSgEme

k-!fm'ya'XL'a. Wa, gTPlEMgl5'WiSEga-x
!9MEXga'1eEmxs late he'x -ida'mE Me'mgol1EmE ax'e'dxa I'nE'MSgEME Ia'xa
k !I'm'ya'XLa qa's ha'noleseq Ia'xa 1Egwl'+e. Wa, laE/molae nd'naxts!E'wax
gwi5'g i9asdds Me'gwate. Wdr, laE'Mglae L%o'paxEs tSEtSE'ngXUSEME EiE/'yasa`/G.
Wa, A'EMgla'Wi'se ya wasgid tsa,'x;w-1dE
tSE'nxwa'yas ee'"yas'as. Wa, k fes"Iafla
qWenEME tSE'nxwa'yas qaxs k-!esae
ha"MElx'da+dz'a lax pd'xsdE"ya'sA 'nE'MSgEME k- !fmI;ya'XLE tsE'nxwagyas ee yasa'sexs late a'EM la dE'mgu'nd'kulE
Weyaso'xdas. Wa, IaEo'm"IaE a'Em la
.ts!6'Ti1dE EE'8yas6'x-das. Wa, hV'8mis
ld'g-iIas6x he gwE'x sox g o`gUG axsa
gwa'"winax, ylxs dEdE'mkumx sEsafaEx.
La'ME 'a'EM la hz5'qaWElsEda, k!wE,'fdE
qaxs ha'ISEla'mae q!oXLdI'E tsa;xuts!A/lasasa tSE'nxwage la'xa k !I-'m'ya'XLa.
Wa, laE'mglaLa 'na'xwaEM la'k!we'lasdeda 8nab'xwa nu'xunegmisa. Wa, le'x-aGmEsE aO'dZEg-llE LWeSEIag-i9lakWE L0)
MEMe'g lEME L0 Ma'yusust6lag igl-akwE
L0 Maxa'yus-e. Wa, laE'm';1aE Wd'LE
LWeSElag i91akwE la`xeq. Wa, laEM la'ba.
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Mink tries to make a Mountain on Malcolm Island.

(Told by. Ge'xk-in,

a

'1XE'MgeSJ)

f4i'"mada'lasExs late bEbA'x se L!E'SEWhen Born-to-be-the-Sun left CrookedBeach, he went to a place (named) lag i'lakwas Qd'logwisE g a'x"lae la'xox
Seaward-Opposite (Malcolm Island). axa'xs L! d'd Esk fodESE. Wa, Ila'1E
He -wished to rest there, for he was ;nEx- qa's x os's£dE laiq qaxs la'e A'laEl
very tired of paddling, and he went la qE'lk-asEs se"'xwidaena"e. Wa, he' - 5
ashore at a place (named) Gathered. f;lat!a aq'Le8StE axa's Q! d'bEkw-e. Wa,
As soon as he had unloaded his few g 1'IEmgld'wise- grwat ';mfttA'axEs Xd'L!atravelling-provisions, he lay down in d'%e g iWE'lkWEXS la'e he~'x-"idaEm ku'lthe shadow of a cedar-tree. Then he XLEIsaxa t!E'nyadE wi'lkwa qa"s 'a'laEl
slept real sweetly. He did not know exVpagStEWE'S6 me'xa. Wa, laE'M91aEI 0
how long he had been sleeping. As k- !Es qWaLEIaxEs 1w'8wd"Edzdsa laxes
soon as he awoke, he went to wash mE'x'Ena%e. Wa, g i'lEM9la'WiSE tS!EX -himself in the little river. After he "I'dEXS la'e la'StEX 81'd la'"xa wa'bida`wZ5.
had finished washing hi'mself, he ate Wa, g-1lPEMg1d'wis-e grwatl la';sta'xs la'e
of his travelling-provisions. After he hamx-"I'd la'xes g 1WE'lkwE. Wa, g-1'1- 15
had eaten, he walked along the beach GEMI;ld'wisE gwat ha'ma'pEXS la'e qa'northward from the place where his qESEles"id lax gwa'81IEsases la ha"nE'dzacanoe was. He felt very good, for tses ya"'yats!E. Wa, Idla'1e Lomax-Id
he saw a nice sandy beach. He was la e~'k-e nA'qa;yas -qaes la Mogula
still walking along. Then night came, e'g-EMEngwisE. Wdl, qa'sax SaEmsIa'- 20
and he arrived at the place (named) wise. Wa, Idla'le gd'nul"!dEXS la'e
River-back-of-It. As soon as daylight Ia'g-aa lax axa's Wa'ge"XLa"e. Wla,
came, he started again. He wished g-i'l"EM"Ia'wise 'na'On6s'IdEXS la'e E"fliEd
to see how large Malcolm Island was, qai's'ida. Wa, laE'M'1aE ';nx-e qaf;s
for he wished to build a house there, d?5'qwala lag-V'x f;wd'layasasa L!d'L!Es- 2;
for it was a very nice sandy beach. k !odese, qaxs l08ma'E awE'lqEla qaf;s
Night came again, and he took a rest we'g-il goz'kwislal Ilaq qaxs Lo'maE
again, and slept at the place (named) 6'gEMEngwisa. Wa, la"'lae E"t!-Ed 0aResting-Place-in-House. As soon as nut'ida. Wa, latlaxaa x o-'s';Ida qa"s
daylight came, he went on. Then he m-E'x%edE lax axa'"s Na'natSEgwilasE. 30
felt glad, for there were no large stones Wda g i'T8Em91a8xad'wisE la 'nd'n6s%-dEXS
on the beach where he was walking. la'e qa.'s'ida. Wa, laE'M'laE ie'k*-i na'When night came again, he was at qa';yas, qaxs k- !eA'saE awa'waXEgW-IS
the place (named) Two-Cheeks. He tWeSEM I-ax qa'yasas. Wa, Idla'8axaa
took a rest again, and as soon as day- Ie-'t!ed gaP'nuil"dtso lax axa's Ma"1E'ME. 35'
light came, he started again. At noon W7a, -laE'm"la"xaa x o's"Id 'laq. Wa,
he arrived at the place where he had g i'l"EM"Ia'WiSE 'nd'n6s'EdEXS la'e e't!ed
left his canoe on the beach. Then- he qa's"ida. Wa, laEM"Ia'WiS ';nEqd'laxs
2 I -JESUP NORTH PACIFIC
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considered what to do ; and one thing
troubled his mind, for there was not
even a hill the whole length of the
long island, and lie wished to make a
mountain at the place at which he was
staying. Then he tried to dig up spruceroots, which he split. Then he made
a basket for himself. A-s soon as he
had finished it, he carried the gxravel
of the beach on his back and poured
'it on the ground far inland, where he
wanted the mountain to be. He carried the gravel on his back the whole
day long. In the morning, when day
came, he again carried gravel on his
back, and his work that was to be a
mountain was beginning to' be high.
Night came, and he took a rest, As
soon as daylight came, he again carried gravel on his back. Now the
mountain nearly reached the clouds;
and when evenincg came, he went to
rest early, for he was feeli'ng satisfied
with the 'height of his work. That
night he was lying on his back. Then
he considered what should growT on the
mountain; and he wished that salmonberries should grow at the foot of the
mountain, and blueberries and huckleberries should grow- higher up, and currants
and elderberries should growr still higher
up, and cranberries and snowberries (?)
should grow above them. In the morning, as soon as day came, he arose
and went to the south side of the place
where he was living. Unfortunately
for four days he did not go carrying
gravel on his back, for he desired first
to make the various kinds of bushes
for the mountain, and so he went to
gather them where he was walking.
As soon as he had gotten them, he

la'e la'g-aa lax ha'n-E'dzasasEs yda'oyats!E.
Wa, laEM'UC1a'wse na'naq-ex sIlax 'Ida.
Wa, IaE'm'-laE "nE:'MX 'idafa'miE 8y'41-13
mas nA'qa'yas, ylxs k !ea'sae a'a!
tE'nk !Ss laqx gWd'SgE;masasa gi'Ilta 5
8MEk a'Ia. Wa, laE'M'1aE 'nEx- qags
nEk I'ld'lag-I tlax-es la axga'sa. Wa,
laEM"Ia'WiSE L!d'L!op!Ek !axa L!6'p!Ek-asa aIe'gwas-e qa"s pa'x 8id-Eq. Wa, laEM'Ia'WiSE lEXE'lax-"IdEq qa's lExa'"ya. Wa, 10
g I'1Em98'1a'wse gwa: iamaSEq, late O'XLOSdEsE'laxa t!at!E'dZEmasa L!EMd'iSE qags
Ie gUXgE'ISElas la'xa a'LalElsk ase lax

gwo yA's qa ax';d'tsa nEg a'Le. Wa.
laEMglca'WiSE SE'nbEndxa 'na'la 6'XL6sdE- 15
SElaxa t!dt!E'dZEME. Wa, la"'lae gna'x 'Idxa gaa'laxs la'e e`t!ed 6'XLEX 'idxa
flatWedZEME. Wa, laE'm91aE e'k- !Eg*-!
lak-as les axd'8y:isxa la nEk 1'lasao8s.
Wa, la'8lae ga'nut81dEXS la'e x o's"Ida. 20
Wdt, g l''E'l8E1'WiSE 'na'na'kulaxs la'e,
e't!ed 6'XL6sdEsElaxa flatWedZEM-E. Wa,
laE'm9laE E'laq la'g-aeda nEg-a' la'xa
a/nwaf;yaxs la'e dza;'qwa. Wdl, laE'M'lae gEyo'I x o's'Id qaxs IE'ma'ec he~'IqEx- 25
'Its la 8wda'glag uiStEgwatsEs axa'8e. Wa,
laEM91a'WiSE tWeg-Axa gd'nULZ5. Wa,
laE'MglaE SE'nyagst6hl qa q!wd'xat la'xa
nEg a'.
Wal, laE'M91aE gnex qa
q!Wd'gfMEs&Is q!wd'xaLa Ia'xa o'x se- 3()
dza'yasa nEg-a'. Wa, W`a'1E SEIE'MIFe
LE wa gwa dEmse q!wd'xaLa Ia'xa e~'k-!a'yas. Wa, la'glae qWeSMES LEgwa ts!e5'x mise q!wd'xaLa, laix e'k Sagyas. Wd',
la'glae yagxd'nEEmsa LE;wa tSE'ltSEI-eEmse 35
q!wa'xaLa, lax e~'k a"yas. Wit, g i'TEM'1a'wise 'nzi'x 'Idxa gaa'ldx8 la'e La'x"wid qa"s Ie qa's'id lax gna'"lagli'sases
g o'kwa"lasE. Wa, la"XLia'Em"laE k-!Es
laq'laa lax M6'p!Enxwa"sE 6'XLosdeESEaxa 40
flafle'dzEme- qaes awE'lqEla qa hieSs g i1
axa'VlEda q!wd'sq!UXE'la Ia'xa nEg a'.
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planted them, going, up the large Wa, WeEMU1'WiS la k!ula'so&s laxes la
mountain he had made. As soon as qa'yasa. Wa, g il"IEM81a'WiSE ';wi"'8aEl
he had finished, it was evening. Then la'Lqexs la'e dZEM'na'kulaxs la'e e~'k-!ohe took a rest again; and in the morning, fEla Ia'xa gwa'las-e nEg a' axa-'s. Wa,
when day came, he again carried gravel gT'lgEM8ld'wi'se gywa'lzamaSEq, la'e e't!ed
on his back. When he arrived 'on top dza'qwa. Wa, la£lae e't!ed x o"'sida.
of the mountain, he poured it out, and Wa, g ITlEM'Id'WiSE 'nd'x 8ldxa gaa'laxs
all the gravel at once rolled down. la'e E-T!Ed 6'XLosdeESEaxa flatWedZEME.
In vain he tried to go and carry up Wa, g l'lEM"Ia'Wise Ia'g-aa la'xa o'XLagravel on his back and pour it on the loyasa nEg-a'xs la'e gUX;E'lsas laq. Wa,
ground on top of the mountain he had he'x-'idaEM91a'w1ise q!fu'mxadxa gnd'xwEmade. Every time it just rolled down da flat!E'dZEME. Wa, Ula'1E wax- e't!ed
again. Again he tried in vain to carry la'xa qa"s 6'XLosdeESEIxa flatWedZEME
gravel up, on his back, anid again he qa"s Ie ET!Ed., gUXgE'ls'as la'xa 6XLd/E;yasa
tried to pour- it out on top of the nEk e'lae. Wa, A'Em'laxaa'wise q!ummountain he had made. It just rolled x-axanaxwa. Wa, la'£lae e't!ed wa'x 8EI
down again. Therefore Born-toFbe-the- la 6'XLosdEsaxa flatWedZEME qa's R5`81aSun became angry, and therefore he 8xat! wax- gux E'lsas lax oXLa'gyases
kicked down the gravel and broke down nEk e'lae. Va, a'Em"la"xaa'wise gaa(the mountain). And the hill the name g-alap!a q!u'mx aXE'la. Wa, WeEm'ldof which is Gathered is all that is left wis la 'ya"'kE"laatS LWeSElag-i'lakwE
of the large mountain. Born-to-be-the- la'g-itaglas A'EM la kwa'saXElaxa t!at!e'Sun continued to live there, therefore dZEME. Wa, laE'M'1aE L!E'X aXElaq.
there are many minks on Malcolm Island, Wa, WeEM"El g igyd'8yawE.'sa ';wd'lasfor Born-to-be-the-Sun staid there. That wula nEg a'E;ya la tE'nk-!Esa la Le'gadEs
is the end.
Q!abekwe. Wa, h6'x'SdEM'1awis la
g-6'kuliE LWeSElag i91akwE. Wa, We'Mglawis Ia'g-itas q!e'q!adde L!a'iL!Esk !odE-
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9MEtsa' qaxs e'8ma-E la XEk !ad'ts
LWeSElag i"lakwE. WTa, laE'M lzi'ba.,. 30
saxa

I 7.

Different Versions of the Mink Story.

This is what the Kwakiutl say. They
say that Mother of Born-to-be-the-Sun
took a hemlock-branch, split it in two,
and made a bow for Born-to-be-the-Sun;
and the Ma'maleleqala say that Mother
tooki a branch of a yew-tree and split
it to make a bow for Born-to-be-the-Sun;
and the Ma'dilbbe say that Born-to-bethe-Sun himself took a cedar-branch

Wa, hi'8maE wa'IdEmasa Kwd'g-ulE,
wa, la'e 'ni5'x-qexs he'"maE Ha'da8was
LWeSElag i'lakwE ax'e'dxa L!Ena'k asa
q!wax qags x6/xusf;End-eq qa fEk!wi'ts
LWeSElag i'lakwE. Wa, la "nE'k-eda 35
Ma'maleleqalaqx ha'ie Ha'da'was
axWedxa L!EnaCk asa L!E.'mq!E qa"s xo'xus9End-eq qa fEk!wl'tS L! E'SElag i"lakwE.
Wda, la `nE'k-Eda Mq'dilba"yaqexs he'
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and split it to make a bow; and the
D-Ena'x-da'xu say that Born-to-be-the-Sun
borrowed the bow and the four arrows
of Snail; and the K'wakiutl and the
Ma'maleleqala and Mad'difbE' and :Ea'witsis say that Born-to-be-the-Sun only
shot his arrows upward to the sky, and
that the arrows stuck together, and he
climbed up when they reached the
ground; and some Ma'maleleqala and
Md'dilbE" support the DEna'x dagxu, who
say that Born-to-be-the-Sun borrowed
the bow of Snail, and who say that
when the four arrows werp all shot up,
Born-to-be-the-Sun was just standing
there, looking upward, and it was not
long before he saw the arrows coming
down. They were stretching out in
length. Then Born-to-be-the-Sun took
the arrows that had stretched out in
length, and shook them, and they became a rope. The Kwakiutl, however,
say that there were many arrows of
cedar-wood. All the different tribes
do not tell it in the same' way.

-This is what is said about. Deer.
The Kwakiutl say that he cut the
death-bringer tail of the chief of the
Wolves; and severail say that GreatInventor did it; and s'everal say that
Born-to-be.-the-Sun did it. The tribes
tell this in different ways; but the
greatest number say that the Deer was
the one who cut off the death-bringer.
tail of Born-to-walk-First.

mad'a81a LWesFla9 i91akwE ax"e'dxa L!Ena'k-asa wi'lkwe qa's x6'xus;EndEq qags
IE'k!wisa'. Wa, Id'La£ne'k-eda DEna'x da"xwaqexS LE'k anEmae L! e'SElag iglakwax IE'k!wisa's q!wad'ts!Eqi5 LE;WiS 5
mo'ts!aqe hd'Enad!Ema'. Wd7, hie'8mis
wa'IdEmasa Kwaw'g UIe LE'wa MIa'maleleqale LE'wa Ma'dilba'e LE wa Ld'wits!isE,
yix a' mae LWeSEIag i91akwE ha'nL6'StAlases hZVEnaL!EME la'xa e',k !E. Wd)a 10
Idla'1e k- !EquxsdE'nddlap!Es hZi'EnaL!Emas. Wa, a'EM"1awis haxul'E'ndqexs
g a'xae g-X£'Vlsa. Wa, la I;n'T£nEMo'kwe g i'wa'Iasa Ma'malele'qala LE"wa
Ma'dilba'yaxa DEna'x-da"xwaxs 'nE'kaa- 15
qexs Lek a`nEmaE L! e'SElag i"la'kwax
Ek !wi sa's q !waa'ts !Eq -e.L6ox s'£ne' k-*aaq Ex s
g 'lPmaE "wi"'la ha'nl"edayuweda mo'ts!aqe ha'EnaL!Ema la'e a'EM -la LZo'8sE
LWeSEIag i91aku e'k !EgEMdfa. W^a, k-!e's- 2'0
';1at!a ga'laxs la'e d6'x`waLE'IaxEs hai'EnaL!Emaxs g ai'xa-e ba'no'lEla. Wa,
la"mE ts!a's"Ida. Wa, h6";MiS LWeSElag-i'lakwe dd'x-'Idxa la ts!dku h-a'EnaL!Ema qa's nEl"E'dEq. Wa, Ja"Mei 25'
dEnE`mx 81da.
Wa, IlaLa 'n-e'k-eda
Kwai' -ulaqexs k!wa"XLo'x sd"maE q!enEm hd'Enad!Ema. W7a, k !ea's na'qata
wa'IdEmasa "nai'xwa We'qwaIaLa;ya.
Wa, he'8mis wa'tIdEm-e qa (Rex ustala, 30
la-'e `nu'k-eda Kwa'g-ulaqexs hie'8maE
t!6'sadEX haId`yuxsda;yas g !'gamaf;yasa
aLa' lenoxwE-e Wa, la. "nie'keda wao'kwaqexs h0'maE K!wek!waxd'wa"E.
Wa, la 'nE'k-Eda wa6'kwTaqExs We'ma-E 35
LWeSEIag i9lakw-e. Wa, Ia'mEs "nd'xwaEm a'EMdT'68xsda'Eda We'qwaIaLaf;yaxEs
wa'IdEM-e. Wa, I'La he q! E'nEm a
Gnu'k aq-exs hie';maE (e'x-ust'ala t!o'sodEx hala'yuxsda"yas G I'lg ILE"eg-i"lakwe&. 40

V. TRADITIONS OF THE KWA'G-UL.
I.

The Herrings.

(Tradition of the Ma'dUMZeJ
The ancestors of the Maa'mtag-ila
lived at Killer-Whale-Place, near Hungry. They had for their chief WealthMaker. He had tw'o'boys for childre'n.
For a long time the chief and his tribe
lived happily in their village, for they
had much food. Then suddenly the
people were starving, and WealthMaker was also starving; for all kinds
of fishes of the sea, and the food of
the land (berries), had disappeared.
He only kept four pieces of clog-salmon
roe for his two childre'n to smell of.
For a long time the people were starving.
Then the chief asked'his children just
to smell of the. roe when they felt
hungry. The children did this for a
long time, for this was their food.
They did so for a long time. 'rhen
the children felt really hungry, and the
wife of Wealth-Maker asked him to
go with her to search for fern-roots,
inland from Killer-Whale-Place.

G o'kulaglaE g-a'lasa Maa'mtag-ila
lax Ma'xase axa's PEWa'la. .Wa, la'8IaE
g !'gadES Q!o'mg-ila. Wa, laE'm';1aE
,Sa'SEmnuxusa ma"W0kwE bd'bEbaguma.
Wa, laEm"Ida'wis-e ga'la e~k-WeqElEda 5
g l'gama%e LE"WiS go'kulote qaxs q!e'nEmaes he~'mawala. Wa, laEM"Ia'WiSE
6'dax-'!dEXS la'-e powV'£stEda Ie'lqwalaLagE. Wa, laE'm91aE Q!o'mg-ila o'gwaqaEM la po'la, qaxs 'nd/xwa;maax'l la 10
x I,s'E,'dcoxda md'SMEg illsaxsa dE'MSX ex
LESwa d'LITEmasEx. Wa, A'Em91aE la
axe'laxa MZo'SgEMSto'WE ge'£nEsa gwaRnE's-e qa me'smesas-es ma"16o'kwE sa'SEma. Wa, gd'IaEM91a'WiSE laEl po'leda 15

Ie'lqwalaLa"e. Wa, laE'M'1aEda g-fga-

ma"e axk-!d'laxEs Sa'SEm-e qa AI';mes
me'smesaxa ge -naxs la'e p6'sq!EX-"Ida.
Wa, hie'EMU1'WiSE la gwE'g-ilEda g i'ng inanEME, qaxs hie'8maE la ha"maE'nEsE. 20
Wa, laEM91a'WiSE ga'IaEMIlaEl he gwe'g-i'le. Wa, laE'MglaE A'laEl la po'sq!eda g i'ng ZnanEME. Wa, laEM';1a'wise hE'la'1aEda gEnE'mas Q!o'mg-ilaq
qas Ie a'lax sa'guma lax d'L!dS Ma'xase5. 25
Wa, k- !esEEM"1a'wis-e ga'laxs g a'xaeda e~'x-sokwe bEgWd"nEM g 'dXEL,
It was not long before a handsome la'xa go'kwas Q!o'/mg-ila qaxs amle'man entered the house of Wiealth-Maker, xwa-eda ma'16'kwE Sa'SEMS. Wa, he'where were the two children left behind. x 6idaEM9a'WiSE ya'q!eg a"fa. Wa',laEM- 30
He spoke at once, and said, " O children ! 'la-'wise ';nE'k a: "ya, g i'ng-inarxEM,
where are your victuals ?" Thus he said. "widzE'1Es g o'lila6s ?" 8nE'x £9aE. Wa,
The elder one repliled at once, and said, he'x-'idaEm91a'wisa 8n6'Iast!EgEma%e na'[I 65]
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"We have no provisions." Then the
man laughed and said, "Oh, don't try
to deceive me, for I know that you
have roe as your provisiorns. Take
it and eat -it," he said. Then the
younger brother also spoke, and said,
0o man! our mother said that if we
eat this roe, she will strike us." Thus
he said. Then the handsome man just
said, "Oh, your mother is just fooling
you, therefore she does not want you
to eat this roe. Go on, and eat it!"
Thus he said.' The children just said
that they were afraid of their parents.
Then the handsome man spoke again,
and said, " 0 children! go on, and eat
this roe. As soon as your mother.
scolds you, just go to the other side
of the beach to-night. Then call aloud,
and say thus: 'What season is this,
A'petaxu, ah, A'petaxu ? Is this the
season when herrings spawn, A'petaxu?'
Thus you say," he said. 'Immediately
the two children took the four pieces
of roe and ate them. When they had
eaten all the roe, the handsome man
went out of the house.

He had not been gone long before
the parents of the children- came down
to the beach, and the children were
already afraid of their parents when
they should come into' the house. Then
the younger brother said that he would
be the only one to speak to their parents.

nax"meq. Wa, laEM'la'wiSE "nE'k a:
a K !eo'seg anu'xu g o'hIa.". Wa, laEMgla,'wisE da'TidEda bEgWatInEME. Wa,
laEM£aWWiSE 'nE-'k a: "'ya, gwatla hayl£ma qaEn, qaxg-in qWiLElalmE g axs
0e';ndas g o'lIfaqR5s. We'g-a, axWedqio
qa"s ha"mx £l'daosaqo, nE"xe'x£aE. W'a'
laEMf1a'WiSE tS!a'GE o'gwaqa ya q.eg a';Ia.
Wa, laEM"Ia'WiSE 'nE'k-a: ""yca bEgWd'nEM, GnE'k a;nul'xu abE'mpa, qEnu'xw6 10
ha'mx £l'dlaxi5xda gV'nEx laEMgld'WISEnu£x k Selak-as6itsE,n £nE'x 1aE. Wa,
e'"xsokwe bEgWd'nEM
a Em"la'wisa
GnE'k a: ulya, a'/8maas aba'sa nd'n6ltsila
la'x da"x6L, la'g-itase k-!es he8q!d'16L 1
hamx 'I'dxwa OenEx.. Wa, we'g a
axWedqz5 qas hamx lI'dacosaq6," 'nE'x-"IaE. Wa, A'Em"laxaa'wisa g 'i'ng-lndnEme £ne'k is k-IIE'laas-es gi'ga6lnakwE.
Wa, laEM'la'wiSE e'dzaqwa yai'q!eg-a- 20
'Ieda e'x-sokwe bEgwcq'nEmza. Wa,
IaEM81a'WiSE "nE'k a: " sya g l'ng lnainEM.
We'g a hamx £I'dxwa e'8ndx. Wa,
iI 'El8mwis-es abE'Mpas yzi'k-!dlal Ia'x-da"x6L, wa, a'EMIW!tS IdL, Ia'xwa qwe'- 25
sadzielisaxwa va'nULEX. Wa, WaLES
g1a/q!ulax da;XULioL. Wa, h6'EMS Wa'ldEMLeda: 'Yu'"maa "Md'yEnX6X A'petaxwa, a, 'petaxwa? Yu'8maa Wa'yEnxox A'petakwa?' 'nE'x-LES," gnE'x 89aE. 30
Wa, he~'x-'idaEM81a'wisEda ma'16'kwE
g i'ng-fnaqnEm ax"E'dxa mo'ts!aqe g'n
qa"s ha"mx £YdEq. Wa, g i'T;EM91'WiSE
"w"l'8a ha'mx 8I'dxa gV'8ndxs lai'asa e'x -sokwe bEgWa-'nEM Ia'WEIS la'xa guo'kwE. 35Z
Wa, f;w'8laxudWI£aE gd'laxs g a'xae
a'xa"lis-e
g I'g a6ln6kwasa' g l'ng lning
nEME. Wa, gWa'0ElaEm"la'wiseda g i'ng-lninE.ME k IIE'lases g I'g a6ln6kwe- q-o
g axL Mo'gWILT). Wa, laEMglatwisa 40
ts!d'gya "Dex- qaf;s 'nEMo'XUlMEL yaA q!EnfldlafxEs g I'g-aon6kwE. Wda- g-Za'x"lae
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Now the parents came in. Immediately
their mother spoke, and said, a O
children ! go and take Ithe roe and
smell of it, for probably you feel hungry, for you never had any breakfast."
Thus she said. Immediately the. younger
one replied, and said, "Oh, my dear!
a, handsome man came into our house,
and he told us to gyo ahead and eat
the. roe. Wte only ate the roe when
he had been in the house a long time,
asking us to eat it; and as soon as we
finished eating it, he went out." Thus
said the child to his mother. As soon
as the child stopped speaking, the
woman took a pair of tongs and struck
her children. When she had just finished striking her children, they were
hardly alive. Then the children lay
flat on the grouind in the house.
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g- 'g a6fnz5kwas. Wd, he'x "idaEM'la'wils-e abE'mpas ya'q!eg a'la.
Wa, laEM'la'wiSie 'nE'k-a "'ya, Sd/SEM,
ha'g-a ax"e'dxa 0e'nd qa"s mE'sadaosaq-e qaxs la'g anEmaaq-os po'sq!a qaxs5
hie'waxa"mad'qCos laEm gaa'xstalakwa,"
Sn-E/x £9az. Wda he'x £idaEM91a'wisEda
amd'£InxaI;E nd'naxl;mEq. Wa, la-Em'ld'wise 8nE'k-a: "8ya, ad, gad'xae5da e'x-sakwa bEgWd'nEM g a'XEL, Ia'XEns I10
go'kwex. Wa, la"mEs Wa'XEla g-d'XEnugxu qEnu;xu hamx 8lI'dExa g-e'8nexdda.
Viza d'l';meSEnuxU hamx 'I'dxa ge;nEx -daxs la'e gE'g llII axk-!a'la qEnui'xu
ha"mx 8T'dEq.- Wa, g-I'lgMESEnu;xu gwal 15
ha'ma'pa Ia'ase Ia'WElsa," "nE'x 9aEda
g AInd'nEmaxEs abE'MPE.. Wa, g i'l£Em"la'wise q!wE'tPidEda g-l'ng inanEME Ia'as-eda tS!Edd'qE da'x 'Idxa tSWeSLdIa qas
kwe'kwaxowes Ia'xes Sd/SEME. Wa, 20
a'tPEM';1awise- gwal, kwe'xaxes Sq'SEmaxs
l1a'e ha'ISElaEM la q!we'q!ula. Wa,
A'EM';1a'wisa g-i'ng-inanEME la g-I'mx--

h'gw-ILE

g Almwila.

It was a long time before night came.
Then the younger one thought of the
words of the handsome man, and he
called his elder brother, and said, ,Oh,
let us go to the other side of the
beach." Thus he said. ImmedWlately
the elder brother also reinembered the
words of the handsome man', that he
had said to them. Immediately they
arose and went out, and went to the
other side of the beach of the village.
lThen the two children looked up to
the moon, which was up above. Then
the 7ounger brother shouted aloud,
and said, "What season is this, k'petaxu,
ah, A'petaxu.? Is this the season when
herrings spawn, A' etaxu ?" Thus he
said. They never saw the handsomle

Wa, he'"lat!a la ga'la la gd'nULExs
la'eda am '£nxa'e g-I'g-aEx4dEX Wd'1dEmasa e'x-sokwe bEgWa`nEma. Wa,
laEM'la'wise axk-!a'la laxes ;nZ51a. Wa,
laEm"Id'wisE 'nE'k a: ""ya, wi'dzAx-ins
la'xwa qwE'sadzElisax," 'nE'x £9ai. Wa,
he'x-'idaEm'la'wisa £no'la £ME16x"waLE'la
o'gwaqax wa'IdEmasa e'x-sokwe bEgWd'nEM Ia'x da"XWEq. Wa, he'x £idaEM91a'wisE q!wa'g iIII qa's Ie h6'qaWElsa,
wa, la'x-da;xu91aE la'xa apsadze'lisasa
g-o'kula. Wa, laEM'la'wisa ma81O'kwE
g l^'ng-inanEm do5qosta'laxa 'MEku'laxs
9MEXU8MEku'IIsaE. Wa, laEm'la'wiseda
ts!a' ya "Id'q!ug a'la. Wa, laEM"Ia'WiSE
'nE'k-a: "Yu'£maa "Md'yEnx6x A'pe'taxwa, a A/petaxwa? Yu'maa Wa'yEnx6x
A'petaxwa ?" ';n6'x 1a-E. Wa, h6'wdxa-

25

'30

35

40
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Then the elder brother spoke
also, and followed the words of his
younger brother. -They never, saw the
handsome man. Then the younger
one shouted again, and said again,
E A/petaxu, A'petaxu1!'what season is
this ? A'petaxu, ah, 'petaxu ! Is this the
season when herrings spawn, At'petaxu Pt"
Then he stopped speaking, and listened
for A'petaxv to answer them; but they
never heard an answer. Then the two
boys felt badly; and the elder one said
again, "O brother! evidently A'petaxu
does not hear us. Let us try to shout
louder." Thus he said when he began
to shout again. He said again, "A'petaxuz A'petaxu, ah, A'petaxu. 1 What
season is this, A'petaxu, ah, A'petaxu.?
Is this the season when herrings spawn,
A'petaxu ?" Thus he said. Then he
man.

stopped speaking.

EM'1a'wisi5

d6'x8waLElaxa e'x-sokwe
bEgwd'nEma. Wa, IaEM'ftCWiSE e'dzaqweda 'n6'la ';nEgEftt'dEX wd'fdEmasEs
ts!d'gya. Wa, h6'wdxaEm'Id'wisE do'x8waLElaxa e'x-sokwe bEgwd'nEma. W'a,
IaEm"Iaxaa.'wisEda ts!d'gya 91a'q!ug-a"fa.
Wa, laFm91axad'wisE "nE'k a: "A'petax~wa, A'petaxwa, ya'f;maa ';Ma'yEnx6x,
A'petaxwai', a A'petaxwai' ? Yui"maa
Wd'yEnx6x, A'petaxwa ?" Wa, laEM'ld'wise q!wE'tPidE qas o'lastogwalis-ex
A'petax.we qa natnaxrmageseq. Wa,
h6'wa"xaEM IaxaEM91axad'wi'se wULd'XG
aLElaq-e n-a'naxgmeESEWa. Wa, laE'M'lae yd'g-i'nd'kulE nen'a'qa'yasa ma!116'kwe g1 'ng-inanEma. Wa, laE'M"ld'wisa.
Gn6'Iast!EgEma'E "nE'k a: z 8ya, ';nE'MW6t,
k-WesdzAXEntE A'petaxwa WULE'la g a'XEns. W6'g-iflaxlin gu'nx-"IdEL hd'SEIaf
9da'q!ulaIqE," ';nE'x- 81aExs la'e e'dzaqwa
I;1d'q!ug a';Ia. Wa, laEm81axaa'wise
Snu'k a: "A'petaxwai', A'petaxwai', ca,

a

I10

15

20

A'petaxwai', yu'"maa 'Md'YEnx6x, Ak'petaxwai' a, A'petaxwai'.? Yui"maa wa'yEnx6x A'pEtaxwai' ?" GnE'x 81aExs la'e 25
As soon as he stopped speaking,
they heard many herring splashina on
the beach, and immediately the two
boys went down to the beach and tried
to catch the herrings. They did not
get them. Then the elder brother took
his cape and tried to scoop the herrings up, but he could not do it. Then,
however, the younger brother planned
that he would kilck the gravel to
make four holes [in it]. Then the herrings went into them. The two boys
just took the herrings out and put
them on the beach. As soon as the
tide turned, the elder brother sent his
younger brother to call his parents to

q!wrE'-lda.
Wa, g 'l8IEm'latwis-e q!we'TidEXS Ia'x-da'xwae WULd'x"aLElaxa qWenEma tE'lk!wala wa"nE' Ia'xa L!EMq"iSE. Wa,
he'x idaEM'1a'WiSd ma'16'kwFe g i'ng ina- :30
nEM la ho'qunts!es la'xa L!EMd'ise- qas
Ie wax- da'dak !Enaxa wa"na'"e. W;a,

laEM'la'wiSE WWoLEq. Wa, IaEm91a'wisa
"n6'Iast!EgEma%e axo'dxes wA'xsA qas
wa'x e k-ina's la'xa wagna'8E. Wa, 35
laE'm';1axaE Wi6/LEq. Wa, hie'I1afliEda
ts!da'8ya SE'ng aaLEla qas kwa;'s';IdExa
t!at!E'dZEM-e qa xwexupts!a'lses mo',ts!aqa. Wa, he'8mis laEl la'ts!a'latsa
wagna /f Z. Wa, A'Em'la'wisa ma';16'kwE 40
gi'ng IncanEM laEl axwults!A'laq qas
sMogUIISElasa wa;na'sFe Ia'xa L!EMd'iSE.
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carry the many herrings up from -the Wa, g-i'l"Em"la'wise x a'ts!e&staxs late
beach. The younger brother went at oya'laqEda gn6'Iast!EgEmna%yax-es t's!da'ya
once, but in vain. The child said to qa Ies Le"'I1lax-es g-ig-ao'nakw-e qa
his parents, "Don't sleep! come and g a'xes 'm6o'sdeESEaxa qWenEME wagna'help us carry up the many herrings.' 8ya. Wa, he'x 8idaEm'Ia`wisa ts!a'8ya
Thus he said, but in vain. His father la wa`x a. Wa, laEm"la'wise "nE'k eda
just took the tongs and struck his son. g. Ind'nEmax-es g 1'gaodn6kwE: CTwd'llas

5

"

Then the man drove him away, for me'xax da"x6L qas g a'xaos gilwdla
he said that he was just lying.
g a'XEnu8xwaxg anugxu "m6'sdEsElag axwa q!EtnEmEx wa8na-'ya," n' le1
wa'x-a. Wa, A'Em"la'wise o'mpas da'g Zlilxa tSWeSLdla qas kwEkuxsE'm-es,
laxes xuno'kwe. Wa, laE'm'1aE k-a''eda bEgWd'nEmaq, -qaxs "nE'k-aaq-exs

The boy just returned to his elder
brother and reported to him. Then
'the elder brother started and triled to
call his parents, 'and he also was just
struck. Then he too went back again
to the place where his younger brother
was. The boys had not been gone
out long before their mother spoke,
and said to her husband, "Don't let
us stay in the house this way! Let
us rather go and look for our children,
for it might be really true, what they
said.' Thus she said. Then her husband arose and wen.t. He went right
to where his children were making a
noise. As soon as he reached his
children, he saw many herrings piled
up on the beach. At once he went
back to his house to call his wife.
They took baskets and started to the
place where the children were, and
began to carry the herrnngs on their
backs, and took them to their house.
It was not yet daylight when they had
taken all the many. herrings into the
house. In the morning, when day
came, the people learned what they
22
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A"8mae LE'lk!wala.
l
Wa, a'EMI1awisa g 1nd'nEMEla xwE'laqa laq'xes ';n6'la qa!s tS!E.k !d'f%dEq.
Wa, la-"IaEda "n6o'1ast!EgEma%e qa's"id
qa!s Ie gu'nx £1d Le'£1alaxes g -i'g a6fn6kwe. Wa, A'Em"laxaa'wise otgwaqa 20
kwekuxsE'maSE'wa. Wa, aE'Emsaxad'wise laxat! ae'daaqa lax axa'sases
ts!a";ya. Wa, k WSesEM8aWWiSE ga'la
la'wElsEda ba'bagumaxs la'e ya'q!eg a"Me
abE'mpas. Wa, la£lae `nE'k-a, laxes 25
fcq';wunEME: a 8ya, gwald a SEns he~
gwa-e'Ie qas la'os Wox"widxEns sa'sEma
qo a'laEmlaxE

w0'dEmasE,"

£nE'x 1aE.

Wa, he'x-'idaEm91a'wis-e La'XUllle la'swunEms qas Ie qa's'Ida.. Wa, Wena'- 30
kulaEM"Iatwi'se . lax hdts!ExstaClasasEs
Sa'SEME. Wa, g 'l£IEM"Ia'wi's-e lag-aa
Ia'xes Sa'SEmaxs la'e d6'x"waLElaxa
qWenEmE';mExu'mEwE'sE wa"na8ya. Wa,
he'x 8'idaEmTCawi'se la x~we'laqa laxes 35
go6'kwe qa"s Ie LE"';1alax-es pEnE/ME.
Wa, h6'x-'idaEM"ftCwi'se ax"e'dxa laElxa /Oe qa"s Id qa's'id lax axa'sases sa'
SEME

qa's

6xLEx8l'dExa wa"na'"e

qa"s

les laxes go6'kw-e. Wa, k !E'S9EM8l1a- 40
wise "nd'x '!dEXS la'e ow-l'81aeLa'masxa

qWenEmE wa'na'8ya. Wa, laEM81I'WiSE
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had been doing. At once they came to
sell their slaves and. canoes; and they
offered their daughters to have WealthMaker for their husband, for that was
the name of the father of the two
children; and the tribe was really
starving. Then Wealth-Maker had
really much (property), for they sold
everything that 'was offered. Immediately he gave a potlatch to his tribe.
Then he was really a chief. That is
the end.
2.

"nd'x 'Idxa

late go6'kulotas
gaa'laxs
He'x 'IdaEMTCaWiSE a'x

g
q!a'x-aLE'Iaq.
k i'lxwases q!ak-o L.E"wis g eg a'9aa LOXS
g a'xae g-d'laq!dlasEs ts!e'daqe Sa'SEM
qa laE'lwadesEs Q!oWmg fla qaxs he~'mae 5
L,E',EMS o'mpasa ma"IcYkwE gil'ng-inanEaqas 'lIa-e la pa"Ie go'kulotas.
Wa, laE'm';1aE A'aEl la q!eq!adde Q!o'mg-ila qaxs la'e killxwa'xa."na'xwa q!EWE'maq. Wd, he'x idaEM"Id"WiSE gMcq'- 1-0
xwaxes go'kulote. Wa, IaE'm9laE a'aEl
la g 1'gama'ya. Wa, laE'M latba.

Great-Inventor and Scraped-off.

Great-Inventor lived at CrookedBeach with his brothers Mink and Deer
and Raccoon, and with his younger
brother Young-Raccoon, and also
Canoe-Calking; and Great-Inventor had
for his wife Revenger-Woman, and
Revenger-Woman had for her daughter
Sawbill-Duck-Woman; and Great-Inventor had Sawbill-Duck-Woman for
his step-daughter. Then Great-Inventor
suspected that his wife was in love
with Deer, therefore he alwrays watched
her; and Great-Inventor, on his part,
was always in love with his step-daughter
Sawbill-Duck-Woman, but he had no
way of getting her.

Now, Great-Inventor desired very
much to go and sit among the young
men to gamble; and every time the
you men gambled, Great-Inventor went
among them; but Deer would not go
among them, for he would go to his
sweetheart Revenger-Woman. For a
long time Deer did so; and they had
no fear of bring surprised, because
Deer knew that Great-Inventor would

G o'kula"IaE K!wEk!waxa'wa%e lax
iLE'wis "nE"nEma'kwE LWeQd'logwisE,
sElag i'lakwe LO Ge'x-ustAla LO Ma'yus- 15
talag-i"lakwe LE'WiS tS!a'% Ma'xayuse;
wa, h"'£MiSLa Memg olEmE. Wa, la'81aE

pEg a'de K!wek!waxd'wa'yas E'lx s'ayu.
gwa. Wta, la's9aE Zlx sca'yugwa xu'ngwadEs (:iug6'ts!axsEmdIaga. Wa, 20
laE'm9a-E

xu'n9gonokwe

K!wek!waxa'wa"yas Gug6'ts!axsEmdlaga. Wa, laEm91a'wisE ko'k-utalE K!wek!waxd'wa`yaq
WA!LIalalaEs gEnmE'm Lo5 Ge'x ustala.
Wa, Wglag1as h6'mEndfaEm q!a'q!amaq. 25
Wa, laEM'la'wi'se h6'mEnaIaEmxat!
wax gl LWasEIE K!wek!waxd'wa'yax (;u-

xu'ngowe. Wa,
,g6'ts!axsEmIagd$xEs
la'slae k Sea's gWo"y'WLasEq.
Wa, laE'M91a'WiSE L6'max £Id ax"e'xs-

:30
de K!wEk!waxa'wa%e qa"s Ie k!wda'gElasxa ha'ya'l£axs lkk a'e. Wa, g ^l'lnaxuigEm£1l'wis-e laq'x-dagxu lEk -e'da ha'ya'tgaxs la'e K!wek!waxa'wa%e Id'gEq. Wa,
latnaxwa"la-e k-!es lda'gaie GE'x-ustAlaq 35
qaxs la'e Ia'x'es LA'Ie E'lx-sAyugwa.
Wa, ga'IaEm'latwise he gwE'g-iR5 Ge'x-ustala. Wa, laE'm91aE k-!Es g-o5'lalax-da"xwa qaxs l08ma'E q!cA'LEIE Ge'x-ustala-
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a long time with the young
Sometimes Great-Inventor would
remain for four days. Thus Deer would
stay right with his sweetheart RevengerWoman, and therefore they were not
afraid.
Now Deer longed for his sweetheart.
Then he requested one among the
myth people to gamble again. Then
a man shouted aloud, calling the young
men. As soon as Great-Inventor heard
the noise, he went with them. Immediately he bet with them. As soon
as they had put up their stakes they
began to gamble. As soon as Deer
heard that they had begun to gamble,
he entered Great-Inventor's house and
sat down by th.e side of RevengerWoman, and began to play with her.
Deer had not been in the house long
before a boy came running in, and
said, ' O Deer ! your friend GreatInventor is coming." Thus he said.

gamble for
men.

Then Deer had really no place where
he could go out of the house, for the
house had no rear door. Itaque Ultrix
Cervum moechum capite deprehensum
in vulvram abstrusit. Eam vero, vixdum concubino in vagina abscondito,
Magnu's Inventor, domum ingressus,
rect'a petiit. Apud ipsam vero cum
sedisset et eam amplecti conatus esset
miratus corpus pingue, eoque suspec-

I7I

qexs ga'lanaxwae K!wEk!waxd'wa"yaxs
1Ek.a'e LE'wa ha"ya'"Ta, 'nd'T;nEMP!EnaE
maE'm6p!Enx-sEda wa'x-sana. Wa,
Me'mis he'Ieg-im Ge'x-ustAla LE'WiS
LAAlE E'lX s'ayugwa, Wagifas la k-!es 5

go6tlala.
Wa, IaEM"Ia`wisE GE'x-ust.Ala IE'ng aa
qaes La'la. Wa, laEM'latwis axk-!a'laxa 'nEM6'kwE la'xa n!u'xunE'mi'se qa
e't!edes lEk a'. Wa, laEM9lq'wisEda
bEgWaCnEME ha'ts!EXstdla Le'81aIaxa
ha"ya'I'a. Wa, gTl'1Em'Iq'wise, K!we'k!waxa'wa%e WULd'X"aLEIaxa hd'ts!EXStalaxs la/e la'stEw-eq. Wa, he'x-"idaEM'la'wise eka'p!ax 8Ida. Wa, g i'l£Emglda'wis-e gwV'E ek A'p!6IEmase-xs la'e
IEX-"I'da. Wa, g-l'l"EM"Ia'wi'se wULE'lIE
Ge'x-ust'alaq IEX"I'dEXS, la'e IaE'L, lax
g-o'kwas K!wEk!waxd'wa"-e qa's le
k!wd'n6dzEhftax E'lX scayugwa qa;s ama't%x8widE. Wa, w-1'IaxudzE"Ia-e -a /Le
Ge'x-ustcalaxs g-a'xaasa ba'bagume
dZE'lw-ILEla. 'Wa, la'8IaE "nE'k-a: "8ya,
C,E'x-ustAl, g a'x"m6s "nEM6'kwaqasox
K!wEk!waxa'waex, GnE`x 81aE.
Wa, laEM'la'wiSE 'a'laEl k-!ea's gwi5'x "idaas Ia'WEISE G~e'x-ustala laxa go6'kwe
qaxs k-!ea'sae t!E'nn6ya go6'kw'e. Wa,
Wag-ifaS E'lx sayugwa, yIX- LA'laS (:e'x ustala nEts!EXLd'IabEndEq qas LZVgWILEs
la'xes I'na.xwE-e. Wa, laE'M91aE wunZ5'IFe
C.xE'x ustcAla lax ';nagxwa'SES La'la. Wa,
gTPlEMgId'wise gwda'IE E'lx sAyugwa
q!uWla'xES LA'laXS g a'xae K!wek!waxd'wa% gad'XELa la'xes g-okwE. Wa,
he8na'kulaEM'la'wis-e Ia'xes gEnE'ME
qa's Ie k!wanio'dzEl!Iaq. WTa, laEM"Id'wise wax- k-IpWedxEs gEnE'ME. Wa,
Id';laE q!a'yaxasexs XE'nLEIaE la pE'nL!Esa. Wa, laEM'latwi'se axk !d'la91aE
K!we&!waxzCwa'yaxEs gEnE'ME qalos Ie'
EnsGaI-II Waxis g-aE'lasE qaxs lEku'm
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tum, in lecto iussit cubare. Quod dum
postulanti pavida ne'quiquam recusabat
in cubiculum rapta est ubi Inventor
inter coxas inguine tentato vulvam aliter
ac solebat esse repperit.

Coire cum illa tum voluit et iam
frustra recusantem fodiebat cum penem
sensit pungi. Namque ut Cervus mentulam viri vidit intrantem glandem
foravit, quam retractam notis compunc-,
tam Cervus cum vridisset digitum in
vaginam impegit ubi aliquid haud dissimile hominis formx invenit.

Ilico Inventor sub stragula lecti
subiit et cum labra vulvae distendisset
in 'vaginam intravit. Sedentem in ea
tum vidit amicum Cervum quocum
coepit pugnare. Diuturnitate pugna-e
tandem defessi ex vagina exierunt et
Cervrus domum contendit. At femina
semivivae uterus tumefactus dolebat et
Inventor in tergum supinatus uxorem

q!Esaas gwa'laasas. Wa, wa'x-;EM';1'wise qVME's E'lX sa%yugwa, qaxs k l^IE'lac;maE wa'x a. Wa, A'Em"la'wise K!wek!waxa!'wa"E la nExts!A'hftaq laxes g ae'lase. Wa, he'x-"idaEM'Ia'wi'se K!we- 5
k!waxd'wa"E pWewagEnd lax 8na;x.wa'ses
gEnME'm. Wa, IaEM81';WiS p!exulaqexs
la'e ogux'"idE 'nagxwa-s-es gEnE'ME.
Wa, lam1 'winEx- qa;s gnEXWd'lax 'idE.
Wa, wa'x 'IEm';1axad"wise 10
qVME's E'lX sAyugwa. 'Wa, IaEM91a'wise "nE.XWaClax 8Id wa'x a. Wa, he'
Smaalasz5xs la'e wax- "nEXWd'Iax 8!da,
la'8lae 'he gwex s L!E'nxbEntSEWE me'misas K!wEk!waxd'wa%,; hi'8madlaLE 1 5
Ge'x-ust'alaxs g-l'ImaE IaE'LE mE"misas
K!wEk!waxd'wa%e lax ';nd"xwa'S E'lX s"ayugwaxs la'e hie'x-ida"mE Ge'x-ust'ala
t!ExubE'ndEX me'misas. Wa, laEM"Id'wis-e &5'x"widE -K!wsEk!waxd'wa"yaxEs 20
me'mi'se-. Wa, la-m91a,wisE d6o'x'waLElaqexs t!axum6'taE o'bagyases me/misE.
Wa, laE'M91a'WiSE LEx'wi'dxes gEnE'me. LaEM"Ia'wise pWex"waLEIaxa he
gwex-s g6'gumE"sa bEgWd'nEME lax 25
awi'LEIaS 'na'xwa'sEs gEnE me.
Wa, he'x £idaEm'1a'wisE K!wek!waxai'wa%e la ba'nV'8sta Ia'xes ma'me qags
lap!e'de wa'x san6ts!EXsta';yas ';na;.xwa'ses gEnE'ME qags Ie IaE'L lax. Wa, 30
laE'm'1aE Wox8waLElaxEs 'nEMu'kwE
Ge'x-ustAlaxs k!waE'laE laq. Wa, he,'x-"idaEM"I1a'wi's-e K.!wEk!waxd'wa%e da'dEg oxlw-id LE'WiS InEMZ5'kwE lax aW!'LEIdS
rIna8xwa'sEs gEnE'ME. Wa, q'T8EM91a'- 35
wise g a'xI'wufts!A Iax ;na'xwa'sEs gEnE/maxs la'e A'Em qE'lX 8!dEX da'xwa. Wa,
.laE'm91aE IatWEISE G-e'x-ust'ala qas Ie
na'"nakwa lq'xEs g-o'kwe. Wa, ha'lsElaEM"latWiS-e ElX sa'yug~wa q!uIa'qaxs 40
la'e he'x"EdEs bo,'ts!e. Wa, a EMglda'wis-e K!wEk!waxd'wa%e t!E'xx8ahft. Wa,
-
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amissam mxrebat quam, quidem in IaE'M"laE ts!e'xTI'es m1'qa%e qaes gEnE'adulterio cum Cervo deprehensam non me, qaxs la'e q!A'T;aLElaq_exs La'Ian6kwaas Ge'x-ustala. Wa, IaE'm'1aE gwat
amplius amabat.
fd'xulan6xusEs gEnE'ME.
Wa, hie'El la g-igaegese xuno'kwaHe was thinking of his- wife's daughter, Sawbill-Duck-Woman, and he was ses grEnE/m-e, ylx (:ug6'ts!axSEMdIaga.
considering how to get her, for he was Wa, IaE'm"IaE SE'nyastfflif qa's gw'otruly in love with that very pretty £y6'LaSEq, qaxs a'lae L!a' SElaq-exs LO'woman. Then he made up his mind mae e~"'xS6.xu tS!Edd'q. Wa, laEMgld/esME'XEthat he would say he had dreamed wise SE'ng-aaLEla qa"s "nE",'EX
that Sawbill-Duck-Woman had gone laaqexs la'sta'e (;;ug6'ts!axSEMdlaga.
bathing. Night came, and he lay do'wn. Wa, laEM"Ia'WiSE gd'nul"Ida, la'e: ku'lx-He did not lie down with his wife, but 8lda. Wa, IaE'm'1aE k-!es la ku81l't
he lay down by the side of the fire LO£WIS gEnE'ME. A'Em91aE la kuTlnAlis
in his house. In the morning, when lax lEgWl'fasEs go'kwe. Wa, laEM'la'-,
daylight came, he arose early, for he wise 'nal'x 8ldxa gaa'laxs la'e gd'g ostAxa
was watching for his step-daughter gaa'la qaxs IE"ma'e q!a'q!alaxes xu'nSawbill-Duck-Woman to come out of gwawe Gug6'ts!axSEmalaga qo g-ax
the house. He sat down on the sum- Id'WEISL6. Wdt, laEM'la'wise k!wa'g aElS
la'xa awa'gwasie lax LWasana"yasEs
mer seat in front of his house.
He had not been sitting there long
before Sawbill-Duck-Woman went out
of the house and sat down to pass
water (in the way the women do when
they get up in the mornilng. Thney
go out of the house and pass water
in front of the house). As soon as
Sawbill-Duck-W9oman had finished making wrater. Great-Inventor called her to
come to the place where he was sitting
on the ground; and as soon as the
pretty woman came and sat down,
Great-Inventor told her about a dream
that he had invented. He said, "O
child, Sawbill-Duck-Woman ! I should
not tell you this if I did not love you.
Did I not dream that you should bathe
in the river behind our house?" Thus
he said. " I dreamed that I went to
get fire-wood for you to, warm yourself"n Thus he said to her. Sawbill-
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gob'kwe.
Wa, k-WSe'sEM"la'WiSE 9Es k!Wd'SExs

g a'xae

Gug6'ts!axSEMdIaga Ia'WEIS Id'-

go'kwe qa"s k!wa'g aElSE. Wa,
1aE'm91aE a's"Ida. (Laxo'x lax gwe'g i- 25latsa ts!edaqex, gli'l"maex La'x'widxa
gaa'laxs la la'WEIS la'xes gWokwe qa's
lIe a's"ida lax !a'sana yases go'kwe.)
Wa, gTPlEM81'WiSE gwat a'se Gugo'-

xes

ts!aXSEmdIagdxs la'e K!w&e!waxd'wa%e
Le'"Ialaq qa Ids lax k!wa'dzasas. Wa,

30

gTI';EM91a'wis-e gy-ax k!wa'x £idEda e'x sokwe tS!Edd'qEXS la'e tS!Ek fa'VPidE
K!wEk!waxd'wa'yasEs k!wE'xa%e me'xelaq. Wa, 1aE'm'1aE 'nE'k-a: "'ya, xu- 35
nao'ku, (Sugo'ts!axSEMalag, gnE'x 1axa8WESEnL6L qEnL6 k-!eslax la'xulaiiuxulaxos; e'saeLEn mZ"xal6L .la';sta' laI'xwa
wd'g-a!yaxSEns g-okwex, "n rE'x-9aE

11Wa, IaE'ng-a;mzSEn ane'qax lEqwa' 40
qa's tEfts!aa's6s," gnE'x £9ae-q. Wa,
hde'x i d aE m,1a'dwi s e(jug6o'ts !ax sE m alaga
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Duck-Woman spoke at once, and said,
"Go on, and get fire-wood for me to
warm myself. I will wait for you."
Thus she said. Then Great-Inventor
said to her, zO child ! don't bathe
until I come, else you might have bad
luck." Thus he said.
Then Great-Inventor started and
went into the woods behind CrookedBeach. Immediately he saw a. hemlock. Then he questioned it. GreatInventor said to it, "Trees, does" none
of you emit sparks ?" Thus he said.
Immediately the Tree replied to him,
and the Hemlock said to him, "This
one inland is the one who emits sparks."
Thus it said. Then he started again,
and soon he discovrered a spruce-tree.
Then Great-Invenitor questioned it, and
again he said to it, " O trees ! does
none of you emit sparks?" Thus he
said to it. Immediately the SpruceTree replied to him, and said, " 0 friend
Great-Inventor, I try to emit sparks,
but I don't reach beyond the boxes in
the corner of the house." Thus it said.
Immediately Great-Iinventor started
aogain, and he spoke in this way to all
the trees. Then he arrived inland,
and questioned the Yellow-Cedar.- He
said to it, "O tree ! does none of you emit
sparks?" Thus he said to it. Immediately the Yellow-Cedar replied to him,
and said, 'IO Great-Inventor! I am the
one who has the name Yellow-Cedar.'
I am the one who, when I emit sparks,
reach beyond the boxes in the house."
Thus it said. Immediately Great-Inventor took fire-wood from it. Then
he gave instructions to the fire-wood
he had obtained, and he started for
home. As soon as he had almost

ya'q!eg a'fa. Wa, laEM'la'wiSE 'nE'k a:
z Wa, ha'g-adzaxoas ane'qax lEqwa' qEn
tEftS!ad'SLa, qEn E'SElagmaEnL6L," gnE'x %1E. Wa, laEM'la'wiSE "nE'k e K!wek!waxd'wa"yaq: a ya, xuna'ku, gunzV'; 5
la'stEX 8I'dEXg in k-!Esm8meg ^n g aXL,
aq'Las a;mE'faIaX6L, gnE'x glaE.
Wa, laEm81IL'wise K!wek!waxd'wa%e
qa's"id qa;s Ie lax d'L!dS Qa'logwise.
Wa, he~'x 8idaEM91a'wi'se dWx'xwaLEIaxa 10
q!wa'xase. Wa, laEM'la'wis-e wuLa'q.
Wa, laE'm91aE 'nE'k e K!wek!waxa'wa8yaq: UK !ea"sas L!a'L!EmscalaEMS6S
LaXuL6Sd'?." gnE'x oIaE. Wda he~'x`idaEM"1a'wisa La'8SE nd'nax;m-eq. Wda,1
laEM"Ia'WiSE 'nE'k-E q!wa'xasaq: "G-a'deg-in d'Le-g a L!dL!EMsdlaEmdzada,"
GnE-'x -9aE. Wa, laEm91axad'wis5 e't!ed
qa's"Ida. Wa, IaEm'laxaa'wis d6'xl;waLE'laxa alewase. Wa, laE'm91axad'wisE 20
WULe' K!wek!waxd'wa"yaq. Wta, laE'M"laxaatwise 'nE'k Iq: " K- !ea"saS L!aq'L!EMsdIaEMS6S LdXuL6Sda'?" "nE'x-9aEq. Wa,
he'"x 8idaEm la wise aIe'wase nd'nax;mEq.
Wa, laEM'la'wiSe "nE/k a: ""ya, qast, 25
K!wek!waxd'wE"; wa'x 8;mEn L!E'Msa.
Wa, lEn we'g aa lax d'LanAlIfasa XEXEtSE'ME," ';nE'x-'3aE. Wa, laEm91axad'wise qd's"IdE K!wek!waxd'wa%e. Wa,
laE'M91aE he~gwE'k-!dlaxwa "na'xwax 30
LaxuLa'sa. Wa, laE'M';1aE la'g-aa la'xa
a'Lalaxs la'e WULa'xa de'xwe. Wa,
laEM"Ia'WiSie "nE'k Iq: i 8ya, LAS, k !eA'sas
LWaL!EmsdlaEMsaa.?" ;nE'x' 1aeq. Wa,
he~'x 8idaEM91a'wi'se de'xwe nd'nax"mEq. 35
Wa, laEM"Ia'WiSE "nE'k-a: U85ya, K!wek!waxd'wE', noWgwaEM Le'gades dex,
n6'gwaEM d'L6tSEMlIfEld'xa XEXEtSE'maxg-in L!E'Ms"Idek., 8nE'x 9aE. Wda
he~'x -idaEM91a'wi'se_ K!wek!waxd'wa%e 40
anE'x"Id laq. Wa, laEm'la'wise K!wek!waxd'wa'E Le'xs"alaxes anE'ganEME.
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reached the rear of the house, he once.
more gave instructions to the YellowCedar. He said to it, "Oh, my dear!
take care, and try to hit 'what is tucked
between the legs of my step-daughter,
and burn her towel of shredded cedarbark." Thus he said. Then he started,
and entered his house. As soon as
he had put down the yellow-cedar
wood, Sawbill-Duck-Woman got ready
and went out of the house to go -to
the river behind the village of CrookedBeach. Immediately the woman bathed
in the river; and when she had finished
bathing, she came back home. As
soon as she entered thne house, Sawbill-Duck-Woman took off her blanket
in the house, 'and sat down beside the
fire of the house. Immediately GreatInventor made a fire with Yellow-Cedar
(wood). Sawbill-Duck-Woman had soft
shredded cedar-bark tucked in between
her legs.. Then the fire emitted sparks,
and the shredded cedar-bark that was
tucked in between her legs was struck
by the sparks. Then the shredded
cedar-bark caught fire.
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Wa, g-a'XgEM"la'Wis-e qa/'s£da. Wa,
g 1'l8EMgId'W'S-e Ela'q la'g-aa lax d'LanA'yases go6'kwaxs la'e e't!ed Le'Xs"alaxa
de'xwe. Wa, laEM'latw'ise 'nE'k 1q:
a ya, ada,
ddwa'g-ila yd'L!a'LEx qa s5
q!d'q!ap!ELCosax ts!6'baga£yaSEn xu'ngwawe- qa x 'xWEd &eg-idanAs k-a'dZEkwa, " nE'x-9aE. Wa, laEM"latWiSE
qaC'i8d qa"s Ie IaE'L lax-es g-o'kwe.
Wa, g ITlEM1'WWiSE yt'lx"walitaxa de- 10
xwaxs la'as Gug6'ts!axsEMdIaga xwa'nal'id qa's Id El Ia'WEIS Ia'x-es go'kwe'
qags Ie lax wa'g a'yasa g-o'kula lax
Qa'logwise. Wa, he~'x idaEm'1d'wisEda
tS!Edd'qE la"sta' laxa wa. Wa, gi-l1- 15
£EM91a'wis-E gwat lagsta'xs g a'xae na'8nakwa. Wa, g i'l"EM'latWiSE laE'L,
laxes g-o'kwaxs la'e Gug6'ts!aXSEmdlaga x i'lxalitaxes gnEXgund';E qags Ie
k!wano'lisaxa lEgW!'Iasa go'kwe. Wa, 20
K!wek!waxa.'wa`E
he'x- 'idaEM"Iatw'is-e
IEqw-E'1ax-"!tsa dexwe. Wa, IaE'm91aE

tsWobagiM1E Qug6/ts!axSEmd1agdxa q!o'-

Wa, IaE'm91aE
L!E'ms'!dEda lIEgW-1'fE. Wa, 1aE'm91aE 25

yaakwie k-addZEkwiE.

L!E'lMS'1tSE'WE tsWobagililas k-d'dZEkwa.
Wa, laE'm'laE nEwe'x8widEda k a'dZEkwe. Wa, laE'm'1aE lEgWI'Me gna"xudas.
Wa, laE'm1aE e~'k-E n'a'qa'yas K!wek!waxd'wa%e. Wa, IaE'm91aE h6'wdxaEl 30
mE'xWexa gd'nULE. Wa, laEM81Il'WiSE
M6'p!Enxwa k-!es la me'xaxs la'e ya'x-"Id la pEta'sa ona'"xwax pespEfla'£ya.
Wdl, laE'mglaE WUYE MSWUYEMsa. Wla,

Vulva sic ambusta Inventor leetabatus
sed mulier nec illa nocte nec triduo
post dormire potuit., Postea vero vulvae
mecderi cessavit et vitam finisset ni SiC
feminam vir allocutus esset. " In silvas
fac eas ubi inter arbores clama, 'Echo !'
quam tibi respondentem pete et inventz

laEM'latWiSE yd'q!eg-a'fE K!wek!waxa'- 35
Wa, laEM'latwls-e 'nE'k-a:
as
ya, xunz5'ku, hag-a qd's'!dEX Ia'xwa
a'WEX. Wa, IaE'MS glaq!wa'laLEX Iex-lEk !Esa'. Wa, g tol£EMIW-ItS WuLaoxgaLE'alaq-e qaso lat qd'StEwlilqe. Wa, 40O
gi'l£IEmlw-its d6'x"waLE'lafqE qaso5 lat
k!waxt6'dLEqe. Wa, he'x 'idaEM1W-1tS

wa Syaq.
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supersede. Tum statim

sanata eris."

His rebus auditis cum omnia praeparasset in nemus domui cont'iguum ivit
mulier at vir illam se-cutus in silvam

pone. vicum Ancona (Qa'logwis) ingresIbi tumulo e musco facto se

sus est.

operuit ita

ut

gland e

tantum

penis

exstaret.

Hoc facto vocem audivit longe clamantis, 'Echo!' Cui subito respondit,
UyW " Post longam moram voci iterum
auditse clamantis, "Echo" denuo respondit, Y?5!" Jam propior erat vox et
mulier ad locum appropinquabat. Tertio
tum clavit, "Echo,n et tertio respondit
Yo ! Inventor. Proxima a viro nunc
erat mulier et cum quarto tandem appellanti respondisset Inventor, humi nescio
quid vaporare vidit. Cum super illud
assedisset vir surrexit et mulierem am'En ego" inquit, z tuus Inplexus
ventor hic adsum" et inde -cum illa
COIit. Post coitum mulier vulvam sanatam vidit et domum ivit.

6'x-'!dL6L gn8E"x£9aE Wa he'x-'idaEM'la'wise (Q;uv'ts!axsEmdlaga xwa'nal'Ida. Wa, laEM"I1w'ls-e qa's"id qa"s Ie
aLEXSa la'xa d'LanA'yasEs go'"kwe.
Wa, laEm"laxa atwise o'gwaqa qa's'ide 5
K!wek!waxd'wa%e qa"s Ie g a'yaga Ia'xa
apsba'lisasa g o'xudEmsE lax Qa`logwisE
qa';s Ie Ia'xa d'L!E g a'g alagEmax Gu-g6'ts!axSEmdlaga. Wa, laEM91a'WiSE
'Ida,p!idxa p!EIE'MsE qa;s Ie tWex-bEtEl- 10
dzasa. Wa, laEM81d'WiSE fExEt!E"tsa
p!,ElME's Ia'xes o'k!wina"E. Wa, A'EM'Iawise la x lxuqa'SElalae me'misas Ia'xa

p!EWME's.
Wa, g 111REM,;1a'wis-e gwatE'lsa la'e 15
WULE'laxa 91aq!wd'Id. Wa, lIaE'm'olaE
GnE'k a: "LEx lEk-!Esai'!I" Wa, he'x £idaEM'la'wise K!wPek!waxq'wa"E natnax"mi5q. Wa, laEW'mW1 yo'xwa. Qwe'saxsdala"lae 91a'q!wad9asas. Wa, laEm- 20
"la'wise gaga'la L!Ek a'xs, waL, laEM'ld'wise e'dzaqwa9d1'q!ug a'fa. Wa, laE'M91axae 8nE'k a: U£YA, lex IEk !Esai'!f" Wa,
he'x sidaEm91axadawisE K!wek!waxa.'wa'E
nd'nax"mEq. Wa, laE'm91axaE "nE'k a: 25
a ya.!"Wa laE'm"IaE "nExwasdEX 8l'da.
Wa, laEM"l1a'wise Gug6'ts!axsEmdIaga
q "I8d qa"s gwa'8stE lax g adts!agwasasE.
Wa, laEm91a`wisE e'dzaqwa9dl'q!ug-a"Ia.
Wa, IaEW'l£axaE "nE'k a: "L'EX lEk !E-.30
sai' !", ;nE'x £9aE. Wa, he'x 8idaEM"1a'
wise e'dzaqwa "nE'k-e K!wek!waxd'wa%e
Uwo," qaxs L6'maie la "nExwd'la. Wa,
laEM"hCLWis-e qa's"ide (Qu96"ts!axSEMdlaga. Wa, kWse'l8afla qwesg 1'laxs la'e 35
Wa, laE'm"laxaE
e'dzaqwa9£a`q!ug-a'Ia.
"
'nE'k a: Lex lEk !F.sai' !" Wa, latwisL. '81aE a"lak-!dlaw 'nEXwd'la, la'g-ilas
K!wek!waxd'wa'E a"EMIa"nE'k-a: W-O"."
Wa, g llEM9la'WiSE wo'xwaxs la'e do'x- 4l0
'waLEIe Gug6'ts! axSEmalagaxa ak !EbE'lse k-!d'fndla. Wdt, he'x 8idaEM"ld'-
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la qa's"id laq qa's k!waxtodeq.
Wa, g l'l"EM"latwise k!waxto'de Gugz5'ts!aXSEmdIagdqExs la'e k!wa'g-aElSE
K!wEk!waxd'wa'e- qa"s klboWy6dEq.
Wa, IaEM"Id'WiSE "nE'k-a: "Wa, no5'gwadza'EMX6L K!wEk!waxa'wa'ya,' 'nE'x-';laExs la'e 1'nEXWd'Iax '!dEq. Wa, g-l'l8EM9datwise gwat ';nEXWd'laxs la'e MEdZEtWedE lEgUla'"yas 'na"xwa's Gug6'ts!axSEMdIaga. Wa, h6'x-'idaEM"1a'WiSE
IaE'l na'8nakwe CTug6'ts!axSEmIalaga.
Wa, g 'l8IEM"Ia'WiSE g,ax b'axs la'e
K!wEk!wax,q'wa%e axe';Edxa ts!E'tsN5xumuitasa lae'WsE. Wa, IaEM91a'wisE ax'E-'dxa pE'ldzow-e k!waXLda'wa qa's
k ex 'a'lax £idExa L!EX'E' LE"wa L!z5'pdds
i;naf;xwa/s Gugats!aXSEMa'laga qa's k extsa'les Id'xa ts!E/ts!6xumTitasa lae'WsE.
Wa, g -'T8EM9.qa'wse_ gwat k-e'xts!a'laqexs la'e qap6'dFq qa's q!U15'LaWosEq
la'ixa tS!Eq6mE'LE. Wa, g-a'x"lae bas.
Wa, he'"Iafla la M6'p!Ensa la'e d6'x"w-idEq. Wa, IaEM'Ica'wisE d5'x8waLElaxa g o'g Eg o yasa g lnd'nEmaxs ne'alaae lax a'psba';yasa tsWets!ax-umotE.
Wa, he'x 8idaEM91a'wi'se- K!wek!waxa'wa"e axwults!6'dxa g ind nEme qa;s
ax'E-'dExa ts!d'qEMSE qa's q!EnE'psEMdes laq. Wa, laEm"laxaa'w'is-e q!lula'Labats la'xa tS!EqomE/LE qa"s bowe's.
Wa, IaEM81'ftWiSE MoWp Ens la'qexs
.la-'e E"t!Ed dz5'x'w!dEq. Wa, laEM"Id'wise yui'EM la 'wa'lasa g-Ina'nEmaxs
wis-e

Magnus vero Inventor postquam
mulier profecta esset concham petiit
in quam semen et mucum vaginr assula congestum immisit. As soon as
he finished scraping into (the shells),
he shut them, and hid them under the
stump of a tree. Then he left.

After four days he went to look at
them. Then he discovered the feet
of a child showing at one end' of the
shells. Immediately Great-Inventor
took out the child. He took cedarbark and wrapped it up the child. Then
he hid it again under the stump of a
tree, and left it.
After four days he went again to
look for it. Now the child was as big
as a child just born [by its mother].
Then Great-Inventor took larger pieces
of cedar-bark and made a cradle. As
soon as the cradle was finished, he
took the child and p)ut it into the
cradle. Then he put it under a log
on the ground and left it.-
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gad'lae Ma8YULEmases abE'MPE. Wa,
a'Em'laxaa'wise K!wEk!waxd'wa%e ax- 35
e'Wdxa "wd'lastowE ts!aqE'Msa qaf;s xaa'-

peleq. Wa, gl'l"EMz8Ia'w'ise gwa'la
xaa'p!axs la'e ax'e'dxa g 1nd`nEME qaf;s
axts!od-es laxes la xaa'p!a. Wa, A'EMgla-'wise axa'bo5lsas la'xa k aq't!Es-e qa" s 40

g a'xe bas.
After four- days Great-Inventor went
Wa, laEM81d'WiS?5 M6'p!Ens laqexs
23 JESUP NORTH PACIFIC EXPED., VOL. X.
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again to look for it. Then--he. discovered that the child was beginning
to walk. Immediately Great-Inventor
took it out of the cradle, and made
it sit down on the ground'. Then he
took cedar-bark to make a hou'se out
of it for his child to dwell in. As
soon as he finished -making the house,
he put hemlock-branches on the ground
for the child to lie on. Then GreatInventor went home.
After four days Great-Inventor went
again to look at his child. As soon
as he arrived at his house, he saw
his child walking about outside of the
house. Immediately Great-Inventor
called it, and the child started and
went to the place where his father
was standing. Then thze child went
home with its father Great-Inventor.
The myth people were s'itt'ing on
their summer seats when (Great-Inventor and his son) came out of the
woods. Immediately the child was
called and examined by the myth people,
for they had never seen it before.
Great-Inventor went at once to them
with his child, and the myth people
asked one another where -the boy came
from. That was the reason why GreatInventor became angry, on account of
the words of his friends. F-or a long
time they made fun of his so'n. Then
he told them that he had scraped off
his penis and that he had put the
scrapings into the shells of a mussel,
and that they had become a child.
Then the myth people said at once
that the child should hav'e the name

la'e e't!ed K!wek!waxatwa"E Wox"widEq.
Wa, laEMgl1a'wise d6-'x"waLElaxa g-Ina'nEmaXS IEOM'a'e qa'qayima. Wa, he'-x 'idaEm'la'wise K!wek!waxd'wa"E ax"wults!6'dEq la'xes xaa'p!e qa's !wa'g-aEl- 5
seq. Wa, laEm"latwise ax'e'dxa ts!a'qEMSE qa"s g o'kwilax -4dEq qa g o'xuSesA-.xuno'kwe. Wa, g P'lEM8a'WiSE 9wa'+e
gWokwilalayasEx la'e tsWax-Ilsasa q!wa'xe
laq qa ts!a'k !aatsEs xuno,'kwe. Wa, 10
laEm'laxaatwise K!wek!waxd'wa%e na''nakwa.
Wa, laEM"la'WiSE M6'p!Ensa late''t!ed
Wox"wide K!wek!waxwa'wayaxEs xuno' kwe. Wa, g lTE'ld'maWiS-e lag-aa lax 15
go6'kwasexs la'e Wox8waLElaxEs xuno'kwaxs g l'g 11SElaE lax d!a'sanA!yasEs
g-o'kwe. Wa, he'"x 9daEM"1a'wisE K!wek!waxd'wa'% Le'8lalaq. Wa, laEM'1a'wiseda g Ind'nEm-e qa's"id qa.'s Ie lax 20
LA'dzasases 6'mpe. Wa, g a'XgEM'I1a'wis-e na'8nakwa , g ind'nEME LE"WiS o'mp-e
K !w&e!waxda'wa%e.
Wa, laEM"Ia'wi's-e a-'waq!useda nui'xneomis-e la'xa a'waqwagyaxs gac;'xae 25
h6'x'wuIt!E'lSEla. Wa, he~'x 8idaEM'ld'wisa g ind'nEME L-e'81alaSE'wa qaxs

a/mlq!EtS!a8yaasa nu'xn-E9misE,

qaxs

k !E'saE d6'qulaEnoxwEq. Wa, he'"x-'idaEM'1a'WiSE K!wEk!waxd'wa%e la la'- 30
gElsaq L,E"WiS xuno'kwe. Wa, he~'x-gidaEMgla'wisa nU"xunF59misE, Wd'Lap!EX
g a'£y6lasasa ba'bagume. Wa, he'8mis
la'g-itas K!wek!waxd'wa%e wd'nEq!Eg aIts
wa IdEmases 'nE'nEM6'kwaxs la'e XE'n- 35
LEIaEl la geg- lls a'mlEltS xuno'kwas.
Wa, laE'm8IaE nE'laxs k E'x-it!EdaaxEs
me'mi'se qas axts!o'des la'xa tsWats!6xumotasa la'E'sE. Wa, he'8mas la g lna'nEMX 8idE. Wa, hex 8idagmEsEda nu'lxu- 40
negmise gnex- qa LE/gadesa g,Ind'nEmas K,E'xenete, qaxs a'la"mae k-E'xa-
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Scraped-off, for it was really obtained nEma. Wa, laEMgla'WiSa gina'nEm-e
by scraping. Now the child was really a'laEl la Id'xulas 8nE"nEm6'kwasEs oWmpE,
loved by the friends of his father, and qaxs Iate VvaIaoq!dlayi5s 'nE"nEm6'kwa
he was a messenger of Great-Inventor's
friends.
Now, this went on for a long time;
then it was a fine day, and all the
myth people were sitting in their summer seats. Then Great-Inventor and
his son Scraped-off were sitting among
them, and the children were jumping.
They had not been outside for a long
time jumping before Great-Inventor
spoke, and said, 'O child, Scraped-off*!
go on, try to jump!' Thus he said.
Immediately Scraped-off jumped upward, and he reached higher than the
front boards of his father's house. Then
the myth people were surprised, and'
also his father. Then Great-Inventor
spoke again, and said, "Jump, Scrapedoff!" and immediately he again jumped
upward. Then he reached halfway up
the trees. Then his father wished-to
find out the height to which his son
could jump, therefore he said that he
should jump again. Great-Inventor
again said to him, "Jump, Scraped-off!"
Immediately Scraped-off jumped upward. T}len he reached higher than
the tops of the tallest trees. Now
Great-Inventor said that he should take
a rest; and after he had rested a long
time, his father spoke again, and said,
child, Scraped-'off ! go on, and begin
in good earnest, that it may be seenby my friends how high you can j'ump."
Thus he said. Immediately Scraped-off
arose and jumped upward again.

K!wek!waxa5'wa"E.
Wa, laEM81a'wi'se ga'la; wa, IaEM"la-'wise e,'k-a "na'la. Wa, laEM"Ia'wis-e
"w!"'ImasEl awa'qwateda nfi'xunEgmisE.
Wa, laEM81Itwi'se K!wek!waxd'wa%e
LE9wis xuno'kwe K-e'xenaet k!udZEgE'laSEq. Wa, laEM"Ia'w'ise a'mleda g-l'ngindnEme dEXwa'. Wa, hie'I1afla la
ieg1s dExwa'xs lai'alase K!wek!waxa'wa'e ya'q!eg-agla. Wa, laEMgla'WiSE
'n-E'k-a: ""ya, wrs, K,E'xenet, Wd/Ents6s
qa';s ';na"Inaq6stA6s dEx"wi'da," 'nE'x-91aE. Wa, he'x 8idaEM8Id-wisE K--e'xen-et-e dEX' osa. W, laEM91a'WiSEW-e'!ag odEX tSa'/qEma"yas g-okwases oWmpE.
Wa, laEM9ZI'WiSE XE'nyadZEMsa nui'xun-E9mis-E, wa, LoWmEs o'mp-e. Wa, laemg1a'i"Wse e'dzaqwe K!wek!waxa'wa"E
Sn-E'k-a: a Wa, dEx'wi'd K-E'xen-et!"
Wit, he~'x-lidaEM'Id'WiSE e't!ed dEX o'sta.
Wa, laE'M91aE 'naE'ngoy6dxa Lax-La"SE.
Wa, laE'MgIaE o'mpas 'nEx- qa;s q!A'IGaLE'lEx "w~Cau'1aglSLasE xuno,'kwe la'xa
ie'k-!E. Wa, la'g-itas gn-ex- qa e't!edes
dEx"wi'da. Wa, IaEmxaq'wisE "nie'k e
K!wek!waxad'wa"yaq-* aWa, dEx"wi'd,

K-E`xenet!"
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Wa, he~'x-"idaEM'1axaa'- 30
K,E'xenaEt dEXo'6sta. Wa, laE'M'lae e'-k-!apod lax 6'xtAf;yasa g TI'sg-11lta
LaXSLA'sa. Wa, laEM"1a'WiSE K!wek!waxalqwa;E ln-ex- qa xWsl's!is. Wa, IaEMghl'wis-e gaga'ta xosailaxs la'e ya'q!e- 35
g-a'IE o'mpas. Wa, laE'm'1aE 'nE'k-a:
/ ya, wis, K e'xenet. Wa'g fl la A'lax-'IdELEx qa do'qwaMetSEn "nE"nEmo'kwax-es ;wd'1og oStEwaSLa6s la'xa e'k!e,"I
RnE`x-glaE.
Wa, hie'x-idaEMT1a'wisE 40
K-e`xenete La'"Xulsa. Wa, laEm'laxaa'wis-e dEX o'sta.
wis-e
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Then all the myth people were looking
Then he was almost lost sight
of, when they saw the Thunder-Bird,
who took hold of Scraped-off; but now
Scraped-off was dead, and the myth
people were already considering what
to do to the Thunder-Bird. GreatInventor was the first to speak; and
he said, after his friends ,had been
talking for a long time, " O friends !
listen to me. I will tell you the way
of my mind. I have planned for us
to make a whale to take revenge on
Thunder-Bird. Let us go and get poles
to make a whale.' Thus he said.
Immediately the myth people said that
they would go and- get poles as soon
as daylight should come. It is said
that it was evening when they finished
talking. Night came, and the many
people slept. In the morning, when
daylight came, all the myth people
arose, and they went to get poles..
at him.

Wa, laEMgla'wisa nui'xunegmise ';nd'da'qwalaq. Wa, IaEM'1a'WiSE
EWaq x-ittSEmqExs la'e do'x"waLElax
xwaEm

Ku'nkunxulig a'yasxs la'e xapWedEx Ke'
xenetde. Wa, WaXLE;ME 101e' K-E'xenetde. Wa, gWV'ElaEm8ftCwisa nfi'xu-'
nE'misE k!wa'k!w-exsa-la qa"s gwe'x £idaaSEx Ku'nkunxulig-a'e. Wa, h6'EM91a'wise K!wek!waxd'wa"E g Al1 ya'q!eg a';Ia.
Wa, laE'm91aE 'nE'k EXS la'e gE'g lls
qWeq!Ey6dEs "nE'nEM6'kwE: /8ya, ';nEGnEM6kwd', Wd'Ents6s ho'Lea Og a'XEn
qEn nE'fEsg a gwa'laasg-asglin na'qek-.
W1V, he'"MEn k!wE'xa"Eda qEns gwE'k-ilax 8IdE qEns kwa'kwexalayo5x Ku'nkunxulig a"ya. Wa, la'mE'SEns lat dza'dZEwaLEx dzo6txuma qEns gwE'k !las6L,"
;nE`x-glaE. Wa, he~'x 8idaEM"Id'wisa,
nU'xunE'misE 8ne'k i'xs IE"ma'e IaL dza;'dzawalxa Ia'Le gna'x gidEL. Wa, laEM'la'wise dza'qwaxs la'e gwal k!wa'k!wexsala. Wa, laEM"1atw'is-e gda'n6II'idEXS
la'e mE'x"Ededa q!E'nEM6fa Ie'lqwalaOnly Canoe-Calking (the Raven), Gum, La"ya. Wa, gZ'l8IEM'la'WiSE "na'x 81dxa
and Inventor did not go.
gad-'laxs la'e La"'xwid ';nd'xwFeda nui'xunE'mis-e. Wa, laE'M';1aE ';w-i';a IaL
dza'dzawaxa dzo'xume. Wa, Ie'x-aEM95-'WiSE ME.,maO6EME

Then Great- Inventor requested CanoeCalking to go with Gum and catch
halibut. Immediately Canoe-Calking
asked G;um to go.along. Gum wvas
reluctant. He said, "It is too sunny
now." Thus he said. Canoe-Calking
just said, Oh, I will cover vou with
a mat!" Thus he said. Then GTum
went aboard the canoe, and went to
the bow. Canoe-Calking was steersman. Then they paddled, and went
outside of Gray-Water. Then they
stopped on the water. Then they put
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K!wek!waxd'wa"E k-!es la.
Wa, laEm"la'wise K!wEk!waxd'wa"E 30
axk-!a'lax Me'mg o1lEme qa les 1o'qwaxa
p!A'gE L0 GW091E'k e. Wa, laEM"Ia'wise
ME'mgolEME he'lax Gw'o'1e'k e. Wa,
Wla'1E q!E'msE Gwo81' e. ya," 8nE-x"lae Gwo91E'e,
-EXE'nLlFladzAX LWeSEla, 3
SnE'x 81aE. Wa, A'EM81';dWiSE Me'mgo-0
IEME "nE'k-a: "A'dzaEmLEn "na'xwa'ltsa
Ie"gwageX 16LX 'nE-x 81aE. Wa, laEm81awis l'xs Go'1e'k- eIlaxa ga'VIa,
lax Z5'gwiwa"yas. Wa, h6'Em"lawiSLal 40
k!waXLa'%e Me'mg oIEM-e. WdT, IaEM"1atwisE sE'x'wid qa"s Ie lax ';nEgEt!ai'S
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their ,fish-lines into the water. They
had not been on, the water long before
the sun became really hot, for GreatInventor was wishing it to be hot. As
soon as it became hot, Canoe-Calking
covered up Gum with a mat. From
time to time Canoe-Calking would call
him by name.
0o Gum!" he said;
and every time Gum would reply with
a strong voice. Canoe-Calking kept
on calling him by name. Soon, however, he became weak as he answered.
Then Canoe-Calking discovered that
his canoe was almost full of gum; and
Gum was silent, and did not answer
Canoe-Calking when he tried to call
him by name. Then Canoe-Calking
just returned home, because he saw that
Gum was melted by the sun, and'in
that way the canoe was nearly full of
gum.

As soon as Canoe-Calking arrnved
the beach, Great-Inventor went to
meet him. Then he questiloned CanoeCalking; and he said, " 0 Canoe-Calking!
where is your crew ?' Thus he said.
Immediately Canoe-Calking just called
Great-Inventor to come and look at'
the gum which was poured out in the
canoe. As soon as Great-Inventor saw
the gum poured out in the canoe, he
said, " That is what I wished for.
Therefore I desired that you should
go fishing with our past friend, that we
may cover with gum the whale that
we are going to make." Thus he said.
They just hauled up the canoe with
the gum, and the myth people who
on

I8I

DZE'mbax-I. Wa, laE'm'1aE ha'ngaaLElaq. Wa, laEMgla'wise axStE'ntsEs 1o'gwayuwE. Wa, k !ESe'sEMgldwis-e g-ec-wa'.laxs la'e a'lax-'id tS!E'lX"WEdEda LWeSEla
qa K!wek!waxa'wa'yaxs- hi'8maE wa'fa- 5
g ifts qa tS!E'lqwEs. Wa, g 1'1';EM';1'wis-e tS!E'lx"w!dEXS la'e ME'.Mg olEME
snaxuSE/mtsa W`'wagE lax Gwo"1e'k-e.
Wa, laq'nax. waEMgl'1aws-e Me'Mg oIEME
wB1E'k 0. gnE-x-9aE. 10
Le'XgedEq: 08yt
W7a, la k!ux6naxwaEm91a'wisE na'nax8ma"e G o"le'k aq. Wa, laEM'la'wiSE
nE/nxwaakula la'e Me'mg OIEME, LE'qElaq. Wa, hA'la"nd'kula91at!Exs la'e
Wd'L!Emats!E'nd'kul?5s ncq'naxgma8yaE- 15
nagE. Wa, laE /M'1ai ME"M'61oEME
Wox"waLE'laxEs syd'gyats!dxs IE"ma'e
Ela'q q6't!axa gWo%-IE'e. Wa, laE'M"IaZ5 q!we'TIdE Go'1e'k e nd'nax8mEx
MIE'Mg oEmaxs wa'x ae L.E'xL-eqaq. 90
A"EMgld"WiSZe Me"Mg o1EME Ia'El na'8nakwa, qaxs la'e dz5'x'waLElaxa 0w81'
k-axs lEgma'e ya'xI;Idaqmats6sa L!E'SEla.
Wa, hi'8mis-exs lEgma'e Ela'q q!o't!eda
xwa'k!unaxa wI8e' -e la q!6'XSEq.
2)o
WJa,g.i'8EM"Id'WiSE la'g-alise Me'mg olEmaxs la'e K!wEkw!axd'wa%e la'lalaq. Wa, laEM"aWWiSE wuLa'x ME'Mg-Z51EME. Wa, laEMUCaWiSE 'nE'k-a:
al'ya, ME'mgolMm, 'w!"8stadzEs Ie'lot- 30
daos?" 'nE'x 81aE. Wa, he'x gidaEMglcq'wise A'EM Le"'lale ME'Mg olEmax K !wEk!waxd'wa'E qa g a'xese dio'x8w-dEX
gwo"'1E'k-axs a'"mae la q!o'xsa. W;\;,
g i'Em'la'wise d6'x waLEIe K!wek!wa- 35
xa'wa"yaxa gWO"1e'k axs la'e A'Em q!o'xsa; laEm9latwisE gne'k-a: a Wa, he'8MEn
wa'lagElde WagilaEn 'nEx- qas la'o5s
1o'qwa LE"wu'ns gnEM6'xudEx qans gwo
81x
Emyoxa ge'kilaxynLa, 8n' -9aE. 40
Wa, A"E'UC1wis-e w 'axa xwa'k!una
LE wa gwo IE'k e. W7a, g a'X8EmIlaxad'-
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had gone to get poles came (ho'me).
Immediately they worked on the poles,
and the frame was made. After they
had been working for four days, they
finished. Then the whale that they had
made was covered with gum.
Then the Grisly-Bear was asked to
take care of the blow-hole, and also
Deer, Mink, and Raccoon. In the
morning, as soon as day came, GreatInventor called the myth people to
come and enter the whale they had
made. As soon as they were all inside,
Great-Inventor caused the tide to turn
while it 'was high water. Then 'the
tide ran out fromf the beach of CrookedBeach, for the village of the ThunderBird was at the place called ThunderBird-Rock-Place, north of CrookedBeach. Therefore the tide turned.
Only Great-Inventor did not enter the
artificial whale. As soon as the artificial whale had gone out to sea, GreatInventor made the tide run strong
every time the artificial whale would
go down; and when it emerged, he
would cause the tide to run slower.
Four times the artificial whale came
up and spouted. Then Thunder-Bird
saw it.
Immediately he sent One(Whale-)Carrier to go for it; and this
is what he said: "O One-Whale-Carrier! go to your salmon, it is coming
along spouting." Thus he said. Immediately One-Whale-Carrier put on
his thunder-bird mask, and went soaring,
and caught hold of the blow-hole of
the artificial whale. Immediately GrislyBear and Deer began to cut his talons.
Then the tips of his wings stuck on
the outside of the whale, and he was
carried under water.

d'zd'dZEwax dasa nu'xunEgmisE.
Wa, he'x-'idaEM'ld'WiSE e'ax'etSEgwa
dzo'xume. LaE'M'1aE k!UMC'S"ItSE£Wa.
Wa, M6'p!Enxwags;EMgl5'WiSE E'aXEIaqexs la'e gwa'la; laE'MgIaE crw6o'lx SEmyuweda gwo£1e'kE Il'xa gwE'kTl£akwE.
Wa,' laE'm'1aE hE'laSE'wE G-i'la qa's
a'axsililxa k-EWa'SE, LOZ Ge'x-ustala; wa,
he'£Mis-e L!e'SElag-i?lakWE LO Ma'yusustaog i'lakwE. Ala, g^'VPEMgId'WiSE £nda'x'Idx'a gaa'laxs la'e K!wek!waxd'wa%e
L-e'£lalaxa nui'xunegmi's-e qa g a-'xes ho5'xts!a' la'xa gwe'k-i'lakwE. Wa, g l^'lEMI;ld"wisE 9wI9lts!a'xs la'e K!wek!waxat!wa%e
tSEXuSEgsta'!masxa ts!a'laxa y^lxu'la. LaE'mglae tSEX-A a'la£1E L!Emd'isas Qatlogwis-e qaxs ha'e go'kule Ku'nkunx-ulig-a%e axa's Ku'nwaase, lax gwa'laas
Qa'logwise. Wa, We'mis Ia'g-ilas ts!a'SstEda ts!ala. Wa, laE'M'1aE Ie'x-ame
K!wek!waxa'wa%e k-!es la'ts!o la'xa
wisa

,gwE'k-i"lakwE.
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Wa, gTl'lEM';1a'wis_e

L!d'stEda gwE'k i'lakwaxs late K!wek!waxd'wa'E axi"Ia'laxa ts!a'la qa Ia'xOwIdEsExs la'naxwae ts!aseda gwE'k-i- 25
'lakw-e, wa' ve a-e g-ax q!a'xwaxs la'e
wd'L!Emasdmasxa .ts!d'la. Wa, h6e'I1afla
la M6'p!Eng osa L!aT'i£dEda gwE&'k i9akwaxs la'e Wx'xwaLEIE Ku'nkunx.ulig-aaq. Wa, h6'x-"idaEM9a'WiS-E gya-'1a- 30
qax I;nd'f'nEMsgaMEnqulagEma%e qa les
laq. Wa, g a'Em wa'IdEmsEg a: "Wa,

1;na'lgnEMs,gaMEnqula,gEma8d' ! Ha'g-a

lax-es k-Ro'tEldZ5S g-a'X"EM L!ETlnd'kula,"
Wa, he'x -9daEM'ld'WiSE 35
8nE'xgla-E.

f;nd'fInEMSgEMEnquIagEma%e q!o'xts!otses ku'nxumle

qa's Ie q!a'next!a qas

xap!edex. k EWa'sasa

gwE'k i91akwE.-

Wa, he~'x-'idaEmIId'wisE G-I'la LO Ge'-x,ustcala tSEtSEX bE'ndEX ga'tSEMas. Wa, 40
laE'M91aE k!UtSE'mdE o'ba"yas kk-a-'max-das. Wa, laE'M'1aE IE'ndZEma.
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As soon as Thunder-Bird saw that
his child was taken- under water, he
said to his other son, "G;o, Two-WhaleCarrier! go to your brother. -Something is wrong." Immediately TwoWhale-Carrier put on his thunder-bird
mask; and he went soaring, and caught
hold of the front -part of the dorsal
fin of the artificial whale. The-n just
the same happened to him as to his
elder brother: he was taken under
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Wa, g l''EMl8E8'wise WoqulIE Ku'nkunx~ulig a'yaxEs xuno'kwaxs la'eIlE'ndZEma,

la'e 'nE'k-axes 'nEMo'kwE xuno,'kwa:
Wa'Ig it IaMaE'ma1ttSEMEnquIagEmaa'!'.
Ha'g-a lax gnZ'mwatE, IaE'M o-'dzala." 5
Wa, he'x-9daEM91a'wis-e q!o'xts!otses
ku'nxumMe. W'a, IaEM'ftCwisE q!anext!a
la'e MaE'ma1ttSEMEnquIagEma%e qas 1e
xapWedEx na'IeLElasa Ld'g a;yasa gwz5'k i'lakwE-. wda, A/Em'laxaa'wise he 10
gwE,'x £idEs "nu'1ax de. Wla, 1aE'm91axaz5
IE'ndZEma.
water.
Thunder-Bird saw it.. At once he ;Wa, laE'm"laxae Ku'nkunxulig-a'e
sent Three-Whale-Carrier to go and do'qulaq. Wa, he'x-'idaEM91atWiSe£yd'help his elder brothers. At once Three_- laqax Yaz5'yUdoxusEME'nqulagEma;E qa 15
Whale-Carrier put on his thunder-bird les g o'x£wdxE& 'no'8nEIax de. Wa,
mask, and made lightning as he soared he'x 8idaEM81a'wis-e q!o'xts!ode YaE"yaalong. Then he caught hold of the doxusF,ME'nqulagEm a'yases ku'nxumle
artificial whale behind the dorsal fin, qas L!d'L!EnEkwa1g iwaIexs late q!d'nEx-but the same happened to him as to "Ida; laE'M'la.'Wis-e xap! E'dEX gWa'LElasa' 2 0
his elder brothers.
Lad'g a"yasa gwe'k-i91akw-e. Wa, A'Em"laxaa/wise he gwEx'I8dEs "no'8nElax de.
When Thunder-Bird saw that this one ^Wa, laEM'latwise Ku'nkunxulig-a"e
also was taken under water, he said, a O do'qulaqexs la'axat! IE'ndZEma. Wa,
Four-Whale-Carrier! go and help your IaE'm91axad'wisE "nie'k-a: "'ya, Mae`- 25
younger brothers. Something is going MOSgEMEnqulagEma"a' ! Ha'g-a g o'xwrong." Thus he said. I mmediately 'widxes ts!d'ts!a"yax-d-e. LaE'M o'dzala,
Four-Whale-Carrier put on his thunder- 9nE`x.-9a-E
Wa, h6'x-idaEM9la'Wise
bird mask, and four times there was MIaE'm6SgEMEnquIagEma%e q!o'xts!otse-s
lightning when he soared away and ku'nxum1E. Wa, IaEM91a'WiSE Ia'LaL 30
took hold of the artificial whale. Then m6o'p!Ena L!enE'x"wIdEXS la'e q!aq'nex 8Id
he lifted it up; but Grisly-Bear and his qa';s Ie'El Xd'pEmdxa gwE'k-i91akwE.
friend Deer, and Wolverene, cut the Wa, IaE'm91aEwe'g-iLayd'maSEq. Wa,
talons of Four-W hale-Carr'ier. Then IaE'M'9aE G-f'la LE"WiS 1'nEM6'kwE (Se'his wings stuck to the outside, and he vustAla Lo Nd'L! a%etSEk-a'x gdttS!EMX - 35
gave out and was taken under water. das. Wa, IaE'm91axaE pEttSE'MtSES
kekad'max-de. Wa, la"mE' Wa'La.
Wa, laE'MxaE IE'ndZEma.
As soon as Thunder-Bird saw that
Wa, g 'lsIEM'latwise Ku'nkunxulig a"e
all his children were dead, he -asked Wox"waLEIaxEs Sa'SEmaxs IE';ma'E I;w-l- 40
his wife to put on her thunder-bird 8WEI Wtlet1a', late axk-!a'lax-es gE /E'
mask, and he also put on his thunder- qa q!o'xts!odeses ku'nxumlE. Wa, Ia'"
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bird 'mask. Then he said to his wife,
IWe will go and take hold, one at
each end, of what killed our children."
Thus he said. Then h-e gave instructions to the youngest one among his
children, who was in the cradle, that he
should go right up to the upper world.
(He-continued,) "You shall not always
thunder, but you shall make thunder
when you go to the summer side of
the house, and also when you go to
the winter side of the house, and you
will thunder once when you orive an
omen of the. death of one of the
Thunder-Bird clan." Thus he said.
Then he stopped speaking, and he
and Iiis wife made lightning.
Then Thunder-Bird gave instructions
to his wife, and said, , Oh, my dear!
let us take hold of this salmon at each
end. I will take hold of the head end,
and you shall take hold of the tail end."
Thus he said, while they were both
soaring. Then they took hold of the
ends of the large artificial -whal'e, and
they lifted the large artificial whale;
but soon the wings of the ThunderBirds stuck on the gu'm on the outside
of the artificial whale, and the whale
struck the rocks. Then their talons
were cut. Thus the six Thunder-Birds
of Crooked-Beach were dead. As soon
as the Thunder-Bird child in the cradle
saw that his parents and his elder
brothers were all dead, he went up:
and it is he whom we hear when
thunder is heard; and therefore the
Indians know that the thunder-bird is
a bird, on account of this tradition.
That is the end.

"lae o'gwaqa q!o'xts!otses ku'nxumlE.
Wa, laEMgla'WiSE gnE'x-xes gEnME'm:
4La8nMEns lat qEns Xa'XEbEndeLEx gaayalasaSEns Sd'SEMX d;e," "nE'x-"IaE. Wa,
laEM'la'wiSE LE'XSEX 'Idxa xad'p!EXsdE- 5
IIIe ama'ginxagyases Sa'SEMX, de qa A"O' ELES he'x 8!daEM1 lat la'g-z5stAf lax e'k-!ats!EllsaSEn's 'na'lax: E Wa, Ia'LEs k-!es
q!u'ndzaqulal ku'nxwaLO-L; Ie'x aEMLES
kun6'gwdalSL6S qas-o laL h6'EnsEgwila- 10
LO; wa hV'8misExs Id'Laqcos ts!awu'nsegwifaL6L. Wa, Ia'LES 'nE'MP!EndzaqwaEml ku'nxwaL, qaxs d'qEnad/ q5s
qae'da kunio'ts!a"yaxs IOWeLE," ';nE'x-'laE. Wa,, h6EM'lma'wis q!wE-Ti1daE1nE- 1 5
sexs la'e L!EnE'x'w!d LE'WiS gEnE'ME.
Wa, IaE'm91aE Ku'nkunxulig a"e LE/x-

gEnE'ME. LaEM1'WWiSE
add',- wegillax-ins Xd'XEbEndLEXEns k-!io'tElax. La'MEn xatpE- 20
meLEq. Wa, Ia LES xa/ p!ExsdELEq,"
"nE'x 89aExs la'x-da'xwa-e q!ane'x 8!da.
sex 8ldElaxEs
8ne-'k a: 8"ya,

Wa, la'x da'xuglae Xa'XEbEndxa 'wa`lasE
gwE'k-i91akwa. Wa, IaEM91a'wise we'g iLaya'rnasxa gwE'k-M8akwE. Wa, a'0sEM'la'wise k!UtE'Mg aaLE'lE k ek aCma's
Ku'nkunxulig- age I-ax gwo' 1X SEMa'yasa
gwE'k-i91akwaxs la'e qWaxumg-ad1la la'xa
aw"'8nak!wa. Wad, AE'Em8axae tSEX A'laSE'WE g_egd'tS!EMX das. Wa, IaE'm91ae
8Wf';WEI Ie'IOIE8da q!EL!ESgE'mE Ku'nkuilxulig a"yas Qd`logwisE. Wa, g- /1'9Em81a',wise doquleda xaa'p!EXsdEIE
g lnd'nEm Ku'nkunxulig a'yaxes g 1'g a-i
odn6xudE LEgWis cnad'PnEmwz5'ddxs la'e
RWf';WEI I-e /r1E';axs la'e e'k-Westa. Wa,
YO'MESEns Id qEns la WULE'IEXS la'e
ku'n"wala. Wa, h6"'mis q!a'lag iftsa
bak!umaqexs ts!ek!waeda Ku'nkunxulig age Ia'x-eq, qaa'xda nu'yemex. Wa,
IaE'M Ia'ba.
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Q!A'NRQTE'LAKu TRADITION.
I. Q!aqtnEqEglaku and his Brother Only-One.'
(Tradition of the Ym''Lm-noxCu).
G o'kwalaexaE Ma'q!unse Lu'kwasEs
Heron, and his wife WoodpeckerWoman, lived at Carving-Bay. They gEnZ'mk ase La'Lanaelaga la'k aSEX
had been there a long time when K -! eyaE'IE. Wa l3a'k as"Ia-e ga'tak-as
children came to Heron's house. Heron he'lae. W, la`k asla-e g-ai'xk-as IaE'LE
at once adopted them. Then, it is g itng inanEME lax g o'xwas Ma'q!unse.6
said, war was made agailnst Heron by Wa, he~'x 8;Idk aS"Em9axae xwdyE`nk!waVI. THE

tribes that were not known; but
Heron ceased for fear (staying in his
house). Heron had a mother, an old
woman who wras rooted to the floor,
who was sitting in the corner of the
house.

some

One fine day Heron asked his wife
paddling to look at a river.
As soon as they arrived there, he discovered many salmon. Heron at once
went to get some poles, and he drove
them (into the ground). He made a
salmon-trap. As soon as his work was
finished, they went home. As soon as
the salmon-trap had been there for one
day, -Heron asked his wife, to go paddling with him on the water, inside of
Carving-Bay, for he did not wish his
two sons to know that he was going
to look after the salmon-trap.

to go

As soon as he arrived at his salmontrap, he saw one salmon in it. He
took it out and carried it down to his
canoe. When he came in sight of the

k-ase MaL'q!unsaxE. Wa, lak as"Emx d&laLae wf'nasi5kwasE Ma`q!unsase yEk a`tses

k!E-'I'yasa "ma'WtEI Ie'lqwalaLagya.

Wa, la'k asS'EM9axae g-wa'lk-as g o'UIaE
Ma'q!unse. Wa, latk-as"lae Ma'q!unse
aba`yadk *atse L! o'p ! Ek-*! ExsdElite IE'kwane' k!waE'I la'xe 6/n-glae g oxwe.
Wa, la'k as91aE e'x- e na'la, wa, la'k as"lae he'lk aqle Ma',q!unsaxes gEnE'ME
qa la'k-ase se'xwa doqwak-asxe! wa.
Wa, g l'lk as' Em'laxae la'g-aaxs la'k-asae dWx'xwaLElax_e q!E"nEME md. Wa,
he'x '1dk aS"EM9axaE Ma'q!unse dzd'dZE"waxe dzo'xume,. Wa, la`k aS'Em9laxaE
e'xI'widk aSEX. Wa, laE'm91axaE MEgwagTllaxE. GTI'k aS'Em91ax.AE gwa'Ie axa''yas latk-asae n"'8naxwa. Wa, g-l'lk-asGEM81axae xa'masuCh1SE LatwayAxs la'k.asae Ma'q!unse he'lk-!alak-asxes gEnE'me Id"k-asE SE'SEXULagya'1a la'k-aSEX
o'"ts!awas k !e'yaE'IE qak a'SEXs k e'8yasae gnex, qa q!alaeses ma916'xwE Sd'SEMk-atsexs -la'et MoqwaIxES Ld'wayowE.
Wdzt, g i'lk as"Em"laxae la'g,aa la'xes
La`way6kwasE Ia'k-asae Mk'xwaLaxE
RnE/ME md ma'ts!Cas. Wa, he'x 8idk asREM'1axae k!u'ls'!dEX, wa, latk-as'lae

Mr. Hunt has tried to record the following traditions in the La'Lasiqwala dialect. The language is, however, not quite consistent.-'
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near his

house, his wife told h'im ga'X sEX-SElaXE la'k asxes 'ya'8yats!E.
Wa, latk as'laxae te/gu"na'kulak asxe
children that war-canoes were coming. a'w,i'}ba'yasEs g o'xwe, latk-asa-e gEnE
Then fIeron shouted, and said, 'Leave, mas wa'xak aSEx qa we'g is ha'SEla
leave, children ! Many tribes are here.' waswi'na}ela ld'k,asxEs Sd'SEM-E. Wa, 5
That was what Heron really meant la'k-as'laxae Ma'q!unse 'ld'q!wdla'. Wa,
(when he said)- that war had been Ia'k-as'lae "nE'x-a: ."BAlai', ba'la SdSEmade on them recently by nobody mai'l H6'sddIag-im6xug-ai'!f" Wa, he'knew what tribes, and that the dead k-as£EM'1axae a'laEl 'nE"'nak-ifts Md'father of Heron had been taken in q!unsaxs a'lk-as"mae g,ax wl'nas6kwa- 10
war. That is what Heron meant. tses k !E'£yasa "ma`}t!e} IE'lqwalaLa;ya.
The children left at once, because he Wa, he'k aS"Em9axaE w-1'nqnEmax o'"mpwarned them.k-aswu}as Ma'q!unsex. Wa, he'kasf;EM'1axaE8nV'8nak !fts Ma'q!unse. Wa,
to go on, and to shout loud to 'his

-

la'k as'laxae hex 8idk-aS'EM bo'we sa'- 1 5
SEmas

Immediately the

two brothers went

back into the woods. Then Heron
and his wife paddled fast. As soon
as they arrived at their house, Heron
made some roasting-tongs, and Woodpecker-Woman cut the salmon. -Then
they roasted them ; and it was not
long before they were done. Then
the husband and his wife began to
eat them.

qak-a'sexs ho'wag-ilae.

Wa, he'x £!dk-aS"Em91axaE magla'xwe

tSWatS!E8yaSaIa Ia'y'ag-a Ia'xe ad!. Wa,
ya'ya'na sE'x"widE
Ma-'q!unse Li5kwa"s-es gEnE/ME. Wa, 20
g l'Ik aS'EM91axaE laI'g-aak-as laxes g'
xwaxs la'k,asa-e he'x £!da'mE Ma'q!unse
L!6'psa'y6gw!Ia. Wa, laq'k-as';axaE
he'x 8!dk aS"Em'IaxaE

xwa'}TidE La'lanae}agdxe- md. Wa,
la'k as"lae L!6'p!!dk aSEXE. Wa, k-!e'- 25
SyasglaxaE gE'X-LdIaxs la'k-asae L!o'pa.
Wa, he'x g!dk aS;Em91axaE hd'yaSEk Aal
hamx 8l'dEX.

As soon as they finished eating, the
two brothers came in. They didI not
guess why their parents had done so,
but Heron had not thought at all of
the woman rooted to the floor, who
had seen what they were doing.
In the morning, when day came,
Heron and his wife got ready aoain,
and went to look after their salmontrap. They paddled; and 'as soon as
they arrived there, they saw two salmon in the salmon.-trap. Heron took
them out; and he came along, carry-

Wa, g-l'Ik aS"Em91axa-e gwa} ha'mq'pEXS gaz'xae ho'gWILE ma'16'xwE ;nE- 30
'mE'ma. Wa, Ia'k aS'Em91axaE k !E'8yas
ko6ttax he'g las gwElld!lEs g ao'}g lxwe.
Wa, lat'k as'laxae k-We'yask as g !'g-aeqElak-ase Ma'q!unsax-e L!6'p!Ek !ExsdEII}e tS!Edd'xa, ylxs do'qulaax gwE'g-ildsas. 35
Wa, ld'k as'la'xa?e 'nq`x 8!dxE gaq'laxs la'k-asae e't!ede Ma'q!unse Lakwa'ses gyEnE'm-e xwa'na}81dk asa qa s la'k'asae do'qwaxes Ld'wayowE. Wa,
la'k-as'laxae Wex"wida. Wa, gZ1'lk-as- 40
GEM61axaeIdag-aaxs latk-asae d6'x"waLElaxe ma8}e' md Md'tS!ASES La'wayowe.
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ing the two salmon, and put them
into his canoe. Then they went paddling. As soon as they came to the
point, Heron again began to warn
them'. and said, ' Leave, leave, children !
Many tribes are here." Thus he said.
Immediately the children, Q!d'nEqE'1laku
and his younger brother Only-One,
went right into the woods.

I8 7

Wa, hie'x-'IRas'Em'laxaE !u'ls'IdEX.
Wa, g a'xk-as"laxae gira'x-salaxe magMe'
mE"'md qak-ats axa'd-'exsE's la'k-asxes
Sya'8yats!E. Wa, g- a'xk as"laxae se'x"widk as'a. Wa, gTilk aS8Em'laxae- g a'x- 5
SaLElak as laxe a'wi-'Iba'yaxs la'k-asae
Ma'q!unse e'dzax'widk as Wowag-ila.
Wa, la'k-aS"Em'laxaE "nE'x a: z Balai',
ba'la SaSEmk asai' !. HiosdAlag imcoxug ai'l 'n8E'x k-as91axaE. Wa, he~'x 8Id- 10
k-as f;EmglaxaE Sa'SEmas, yik a'SEX Q!anEqE'laxwe- L6kwd'sEs ts!da'% rnEM6/-

gwise la'k-as hie'ItsA la'xe WL.
Then he and his wife paddled quickly;
Wa, laq'k asolaxae 'ya'ya"nak as se'xwa
and when they arrived at the beach of L6kwd'sies gEnE'ME. Wa, la'k as'laxae 15
his house, they at once carried up the la'g-a'lisk as laxe L!a'sagwisk asasEs
two salmon. When they had put them g o'xwe.
Wa, he~'x SIdk as'Em91axaE
down, he took roasti'ng-tongs, -and his ga x,s6sdEsaxE ma'Ie mE'gmd. Wa,
wrife cut the two salmon. When they gTIlk aS'Em91axaE axa'd1liak aSEX la'k-ahad -finished, they quickly placed them sae ax"e'dk as'xe L.Otpsa£ya. Wa, la'- 20
by the side of the fire and roasted k as'laxae gEnE'mas xwa'tl'dxe ma'Ie'
them. As soon as they were done, me/'lMd. Wa, gTllk aS'Em91axaE gwa'tHeron gave one roasted salmon to k-asa, la'k-asae ha"'8ag-lia Ld'nollsaxE.
his wife, and they ate the roasted Wa, la'k as'Emglaxae Lko'paIXE. Wa,
salmon quickly. As soon as they had gT'lk-aS'EM9axaE L!6'pk aSEXS la'k-asae 25
finished the roas'ted, salmon, Q!da'n?;qe- Ma'q!unse ts!6'.xwi-ts-E gnE'mE L!6'bEXU
'laku and his younger brother Only- md la'xes gEnE/mE. Wla, la'k-as"laxae
One came- in.
ha"'lag-ila hamx-'!'dXE L!6'bEXwe. Wia
wi'w"l'8amask-asxie
g i'lk as8Em81axae
L!6'bExwaxs g a'xk-asa-e ho'gwll8ede 30
Q!da'nEqE9axwE Lo)kwd`sEs ts!a'Ne "nEM6/gwise.

Wdt, la'k-as'laxae qWagEM111E Ma-'q!unse dio't!Eg a"la. Wa, latk as'laxae
Then Heron waited (for them) in
the house, and spoke. He said, "Ah,
ah, ah, children! I am always in fear
of the warriors that might come to
our place, and I always think I might
see some of those who killed my father.
Therefore I guess that I see them
paddling every time we come- home,

SnE'x a: "AL a d"k,as6l Sa'SEmk as, he'1- 3",
kwasa'wESEn hie'MEndatme- gr o'lldldX
gad'xlaxa wi'nalaxa g-a'XEns la'k asX IEns
a'xgas-ey. Wa, lEn hetME'nEqElaEm do5'qulax g at'ya"lasaSEn o'mp'wula. La'g-itaEn ko'taxe se'x-un da'gutnaxwax- 40
g-anugxu g a'xnaxw'a'x na'-naxwa. La'"g llk asaEn ho'agil5 , In'8aE. Wa,
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and therefore I warn you." Thus he
said. The brothers never replied.
In the morning, when day came,
Heron and his wife gof ready again.
The'y were going again to look after
their salmon-trap. They started in
their canoe. As soon as they arrived
there, they saw three salmon in the
salmon-trap. Heron took them out at
once and carried them to his canoe.
Immediately they started from there;
and as soon as they came to the point
of land near the village, then he warned (his sons) again. He said, "Leave,
leave, children ! Many tribes are here."
Thus said Heron to his children. Immediately QWanEqE'laku and his younger
brother Only-One went back (into the

woods).

Then Heron and his wife began to
paddle fast; and as soon as they arrived, they went out of their canoe
and carried up the three salmon;,and
as soon as th'ey entered their house,
Heron made roasting-tongs, -three
roasting-tongs. His wife quickly 'cut
the three salmon; and as soon as his
wife finished cutting them, she roasted
them; and they were not long over
the fire when they were done. Then
they began to eat them quickly.

Then Heron thought of his mother,
Olachen-Woman, who was rooted to
the floor. Then he gave a small piece
of roasted salmon to his mother. He

ld'k-as'1aE hietwdxak-asE ;nE'mE'ma da'dolalax.
Wa, la'k-as"1ae E-TEd 'na'x£ldxe
gaa'lak asaxs la'e e't!ed xwa'nalsl'dk ase
Ma'q!unse LTokwd'sEs gEnE'ME. Wa, 5
la'k-as'Em'laxae e't!ed la'k-aSL do,'qwak-asxes Ld'way6kwasE. Wa, latk as'lae
ale-'x. w-idkasa. Wa, g I'lk aS"Em91axaE
lai'g-aak as la'k-asae d6'x£waLak asxe
yu'"duxwe ME'£Ma ma'ts!ases La'wayuwe. 1
WaX he'x 8Idk aS"Em"laxaE k!u'ls%edEX.
Wa, gad'xk asl1axae ga-/X'SEXSE'lax la'k-asxes "ya'8yats!E. Wa, he~'x-"Idk as8EM'1axae g aZ'xk-as SEpWedk asa.- Wa,
g-I'lk aS"Em'laxa-e ga' xk as'laxe a"wil'- 15
ba'yases go'kulase, la'k-asae e't!edk-asxat! h6'wag-Ila. Wa, la'k as"laxae
£nE'x-a: "B'alai', ba'la SdSEmai'!1 Ho'sdalag-imuxug-ai'!" £nE'x £9axaE Ma'q!unse
laq'k-asxes Si'SEm-e. Wa, he~'x 8ldk as- 20
GEM"laxae Itk-as Wox"yag i Qla'neqe'laxWE L6kwd's-Es ts!a'£yak-ase "nEMZo'gwise.
Wa, la'k as"laxae yai'ya"nak as la
sE'x.8w-dk-asE Ma'q!unsie Lc)kwd"sEs gE- -'5
nE' nE. Wa, g 'lk as£Em£1laxae laq'g-a8ls
la',kasae ho'x"wultA la'k-asxes 'Iycq'yats!E
ga'x s6sdESElaxE yui'duxwe me' ma. Wa,
g i'lk as'EM"laxae la-EI lak-asx-e g o'xw-e,
la'k-asa-e Ma'q!unse LWopsa"yagwilaxE 30
yu'duxw-e L!EL!6'psa"yA. Wa, Ia'k-asglaLdi hcq"f;agilak-dsla xwd"l'1dk-as-e gEnE/masexe yu'"duxwe mE'8md. Wa,
gT'lk aS'Em91axa-e gwd'lk,as XW5'LZI, gE-i
nE/mas, la'k-asae L!o'p!Idk aSEX. Wa, 35
k !E'£yask as91ax'aE gE'X-L.laxs la'k-asae
L!6'pa. Wa, latk as'laxa-e ha"'lag llak as
hamx-'Y'dxi5.
Wa, la'k-aS'Em9axaE Ma'q! unse ME'lX8waLElak-asxes abE'MPE yi -Dza'dza-4
XWItE'lagdxE LWop!Ek !EXsdElIfE. Wa,
la'k as'laxae Xd'L!EX 'id tsNo'x£witsE k-!o',
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offered it to her as payment for not
te'lling what she had seen to Q!a'nE-e
qE'laku when he should come into the
house with his younger brother. The
one who was rooted to the floor just
rubbed the roasted salmon on the nape
of her neck. As soon as Heron had
eaten all the roasted salmon, Q!a-'neqeglaku and his younger brother Only-One
just sat down in the house oppos'ite
them.

In the morning, when day came
again, Heron and his wife got ready
again. They were going to look after
their salmon-trap. Then they paddled.
When they arrived at their salmontrap, they discovered four salmon in it.
Immediately Heron took them out and
carried them down and put them into
his canoe.

-As soon as Heron began to paddle,
the one who was rooted to the floor
called Q!d'nEqEl1aku to come in. Q!a'nEqE91aku and his younger brother
Only-One came at once; and as soon
as they had ogone into the house, the
one who was rooted to the floor called
them to look for lice on her head.
Immediat'ely Q!da'nEqE91aku sat down by
her side, and he began to louse her
hair. Immediately he discovered what
came from the roasted salmon among
the h'air at the nape of ber neck.
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p!F,wekase L!6'bFxu mala`k-asxes abiF'mWa, Iatk as' EM'1axae hala'x"Itse
qa k e'£yask ases n0'asEs Wogufk-asE
lax Q!datnEqE"Iax-wE qakd'so5 g a'xk-aSL.
Wa, o'kwas- 5
WgWIwL L6'kwasEs ts!a'8ya.
8Em"Waxaie LR5'p!Ek !EXsdEIIfE dZEX 8a LElotse L!6'bExwe ma la'k-asxes awd'p!ae.'
Wa, g l'lk aS"Em91axaE "w-i'l1ak ase Ma'q!unsaxe L!6'bExwaxs gad'xk-asae ho'gw-l+£1dk ase QWanEqEl1axwE L. okwases 10
ts!a'gE 9nEM6"g7Wise. Wa, 6'kwaS'EM"laxae Q!d'nEqE'la,x~wE L6kwd'sEs ts!a'8yd
'nEMoWgwise~kusa'd1hfk as laxe apse'-

pe.

gwRlE.
Wa, latk-as"laxa-e e't!ed 'nd'x 'idxz5
gaa'laxs lak-asae e't!ed xwa'nal8l'dk ase
Ma'q!unse Lz5kwd'sEs gEnE'ME. Wa,

la'"k aS"EM9axaE latk-asi d6'qwafxES Ld'wayuwe. Wa, la'k as"laxae sE'x'w-idk-asa. Wa, la'k as'laxae la'g-aa la'k-asxes La'wayuwZ5, wa, la'k as'laxae do'xgwaLElaxe mo'we mE'gmd md'ts!As. Wa,
k!u'ls"Idk aSEX.
he~'x £Idk aS'Em91axaE
Wa, gad'xk-as'laxae gia'x-salaxE. Wa,
Ia'k as"laxa-e gax si g ad'fExsaxIlak a'sxes
8ya '8yats!E.
Wa,- g-l'lk as'EMX-d"lae la Wex"w-idk-ase Ma'q!unse, la'k-asae L!6'p!Ek !EXSdElite 8Id-q!ug a8fEx Q!d'nEqE'laxwE qa
g-a'xk-ases g a'XELa. Wa, he'x 8idk-as£EM'1axae gad'xk-ase QWanEqE"laxwE
Lokwa'sEs ts!a"Fc rnEMZo'gWiSE. Wa,
g I'Ik aSgEM'1axa-E WogwIPIR-kasa, la'k-asae LE'81Ile L!6'p!Ek-!Exsdaldx qa la'k-ases Ld'x 9Idk aSEX gE'nas x o'msas. Wa,
he'x 8Idk aSgEm91axaE
QWanEqE'laxwE
la'k-as k!wa'g aghf0 lak a'SEx apsV'yas.
Wa, la'k asglaxa-E La'X 81dk asex SE'ya's.
Wa, h6'k-aS'Em'IaxaE la d6'xI'waLE91atsexe g aCyoWE la'k-asxe L!z5'bEXwaxs
latk-asae axa'fa lax SO8yd's af;wd'p!a"yas.
Wa, Ia'k-as'laxae tS!Elk-e' Q!d'nEqE91a-
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Then QWanEqE'llaku was startled by the xwases la'Vk-ats!Ena8E do'x"waLElaxE
salmon-meat that he had seen.
*q!a'mlalase ma.
Wa, la'k as'lae dio't!Eg-a'la. Wa,
la'k-aslaxae 'nE'x a: ll'yd'k asod adai'!
He spoke, and said, "Oh, my dear! 8wI'dZEsk-as6 q!a'mlalaxse ma?" "nE'x-.
where did you get this salmon-meat?". k-as'laE. Wa, he'x 8lIdk aS"Em"laxaE
Thus he said. The one who was do 't!Eg-a8IZ LWop!Ek !EXsdElIlax. WaX
rooted to the floor spoke at once, and la'k as"laxae 'nE'x a: U 8ya'k asod adai',
said, " O Lord QWanEqE'laku ! I will Q!d'nEqE91axwai' ! Wa, ld'k-aS"EmxaEn
tell you. This is the reason why your nE'lak-aSL1. .H6'kaS8EM ld'g-Ifndxwd8s'
father and your mother always warn a'sa Lokwa'sE aba'sa Wowagila qayou, that you may go back into the k-a-'ts la'os hz5'x"yag 1 la'k,asxe dL!,
woods, for they do not wish you to qaxs k !V'8yasaE "nEx- qas g a'xk-asaos
come and eat with them when they ha'8mek !ala Ia'k-asq-exs latk asnaxwae
eat.' Thus she said.
hamx-"I'da, "n E'x-k as91axaE.
Wd, g l'lk as"Em'laxae q!WE'Laxs Id'k-asae WULd'x'aLElaxE 'ld'q!wdld. Wa,
la'k-as'laxae 'nE'x-a: "BAlai'! ba'la saSEMai'!. Ho'sdalag Imoxug ai'!" "nE'k SaE.
Wa, 6'kwaS"Em91axaE Q!d'nEqE91a.~wE
yd'laq!dlasEs ts'!a'%e fnEM6'gW,is-e qa
As soon as she stopped speaking, la'k-ases Id'8yag-a. WiJa, g l'lk aS"EMa shout was heard. It said, "Leave, "Iaxaie lak-as lWwtlsE f;nEm6'gwis-e la'xe
leave, children ! Many tribes are here." g o'xwaxs lak-asae QWanEqE"laxwE
Thus the sound said. Q!d'nEqE'lak;u SwunWhIlak as laxe a'LanArh1lasE XEtSE'just sent his younger brother Only-One me. Wa, lkaS'ksEM9axaE he'teLEX
to go back; and as soon as Only-One gwE'g i91aSLas Ma'q!unse. Wd., k!e'had gone out of the house, Q!d'nEqE- 'yask-as'laxae gaE'lk aSExs gad'xk-asae
9laku hid alongside the boxes in the Wogwil"Idk-ase Ma'q!unse Lokwd'sEs
rear corner of the house. He was gEnE'ME. 'Wa, Wak-aS"Em'laxae ga'x going to watch what Heron would do.; saE'LElaxE maE'maglE mE`8md. Wa,
and he was not long in the house g ?'lk as".Em"laxa-e gax sEg agh1laxE me'before Heron and his wife came in. "maxs Wak asae Ma'q!unse ax-e' L!ELWoThey were each carrying two salmon; psal'y6. Wd, la'k-as"laxa-e gEnE/mas
and as soon as they had put down ha"'lag 1la xwVa'I8dxz moWwE mE';md.
the salmon, Heron made roasting--tongs, Wa, lak asl1axa-e gwal XWa'Lak as-e gEand his wife quickly cut the four sal- nE mas, Ia'k-asa-e Ma'q!unse Wa'Iag ilamon; and when his wife had finished k aS"El LWop!EdxE mo'we me'8ma. Wa,
cutting them, Heron quiickly roasted k !E"'8yask-as91axa-e g e'x Lalaxs Ia'k-asae
the four salmon; and they were not dao'pa. Wla, he'x 81dk aS'Em91axaE ts!A-sE
long over the fire when they were magIe' L-.o6bEXU ME'8Ma Ia'k-asxes gEnE'
done. Then he gave two salmon to me5. Wa, Wak as'laxaE q!UWeX sf;Em ax-
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his wife, and he himself took two, and

e'Edxe ma"IE'.

I 9I

Wa, lkaS'k Em'laxaE

ha'8lag-ilak as la ha'ma'pda8xwa.
Wa, lak aS"Em"IaxaE QWanEqE"laxwE
x I'ts!ax AIlax-E WayaSEk alaxs lak-asae
ha"ma'pa. Wa, he~'k as`laxaE la';wi'81a- 5
Q!d'nEq-E9aku was watching the hus- k-as-e WayaSEk alaxe na'tPnEME maxs
band and his wife while they were lak-asae Q!d'nEqE91axw-E htMEnadlak aseating. When husband and -wife had 8Em dEda'x saxes IEk!WiSE' Lokwa'sEs
finished each one salmon, Q!d`nEqE91aku, mo'ts!axe Wa'naLWEma; wa, lak aS"EMwho alwrays carried his bow and four "laxae he'MEndlaEm qEnxA'lak asxes I10
arrows, and who had his sling around yl^'nk !a"yz5 Wa, g l^'lk as"Em"laxae Ma-'
his neck -as soon as Heron and his q!unse L6kwd'sEs gEnE'mE 1;w!IlaxE na'lwife had finished each one roasted SnEME L!zo'bEXU maxs lal'k asae Q!d'nEsalmon, Q!ad'nEq-E9aku strung his bow qE'laxwE qat!edk-asxes fE'k!wisE'k ats
and shot Heron through, and he also qa ha'nftsA'lIIEx Ma'q!unsde. Wa, Id'- 15
shot his wife. As. soon as Q!a'neqE-e k as'laxaE E/tsW6St!Eqdk a'SEX gEnE'M91aku's parents were dead, he went out k-asdas. Wa,I g. i'lk as£Em81axae IE'+101and took up the body of Heron. He x 8lidk a'se g io7lguxudds QWanEqE'laxus
tore him in two, and threw the parts la'k-asa-e l6o'ftWalII qakad'ts dag Ehlaupward; and Q!5'nEqE91aku said, "You k-asex Ma'q!unsde. Wa, la'k as'laxae 0
shall be a couple of herons for later dzd"XuS';E'ndk aSEX- qak-a'ts tS!Eq6'stz5generations." Immediately they flew Wex. Wa, la'k aslae ';nE'x e Q!a'neqeaway as a male and female -heron, glaxwE: La'k as 1;EM ads lak aSL ha'yacrying like herons. Then he took SEk cAlat qwd'q!ULES alk-a'SLa bEkumE'I."
hold of his mother and tore her in 71Wa, he'x 8ldk-aS'Em91axaE p!altsd'x-"id- 25
two. He threw her upward, and said, k-ase bExuk todEqEla qwdqu!lquqwd'xsd.
'You shall be a couple of woodpeckers La'k as "1axae da'x-"Idk asxes abE'Mpfor later generat'ions." Thus he said. de qak-ats dzdgxuS;E'ndEx. Wa, Ia'k-asIm'mediately she flew away as male 91axaE tS!Eq6o'stodEX. Wa, Wak-as"IaxaE
and female woodpecker; and (they) sat 8ne'x-E: "Wa, WkaS'kEmxaas la'k-aSL 30
they

ate

quickly.

.

"

down on a tree, one on each side, Oak Alak aSL La'LanaeLEs d'lk aSLa bEpecking its trunk. Q!d'nEqE91aku was kumE'l, £nE'x k as91axaE. Wa, hex-"dangry on account of what his parents k aS'Em91axaE la'k-as p!El'!'dk ase bEXUk !6'dEqEla La'Lana-Efa qa's lak-ase
had done'to them.
k!wa'p!eg-lndxe La' se qa s lak-ase wa'- 35
x S6t!Enddla LE'nkwax 6'k!wina'yas. Wa,
la.'k as';Em9axaE tS!E'nxwE Q!d'nEqE91axwases gi6o'tguxudE, I'g-ilk asas he~

gwE'x £Idk aSEX.
As soon as he had finished doing
Wa, g I'lk aS;Em`laxa-e gwal mz5'ma!§i-- 40
inischief to his parents, he tried to dig lak-asxes g io'g uxudE, lak-asae gu'nx up the one who was rooted to the "id Ia'pElitaxe L!6'p!Ek !EXsddla. Wal,
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floor, but the root of the one was ld'k-aS'Em91axaE Z5'kwaS'EM gll1da"na'rooted to the floor only became longer. |kule LMo'p!tk aSE L! Wp!Ek !EXsdElIIe. Wa,
la'k as'laxae yd'x-"Idk-asa.
Then he gave it up.

Q!d'nEqE';1aku kills the Double-headed Serpent.
QWanEqE'laku just asked his younger Wa, o'kwas'EM'1axaE he'lak-ase Q!a'brother Only-One to go with him to nEqE91axwaxEs ts!a'£yak-ase, la'k aSEX
K!w5'nE'. Only-One got ready, and 'nEM6'gwi'sE, qaka'Cts gad'xk-ases qa'sa- 5
the brothers went there. They came k-as lax K!wa'na"E. Wa, he~'x £Idk asto a place named Ts!V'm6. It is a 8EM'1axa-e "nEMo'gWiSE xwa'natl'dk asa.
river. Then the lord, that is our chief Wa, gad'xk as"laxae ';nEgmE'ma qa'sa.
QWanEqE'laku, saw a different kind of Wa, g a'xk-as'laxae laxo LE' adaxs
fish swimming in the'river. Q!a'neqe- TsWa'm6, wa'k-as'1axaie-. Wa, la'k-as- 10
9laku shot the fish at once with his "laxa-e a'da, ylk a'SXEns gT'8! Q!a'neqebow. As soon as he had shot it, the la.xwe, d6'xl'waLElak asxe zYgu`q-Cla ma
fish unfolded itself. Then QWan-EqE'laku Md'g-ihSElak as la'xe wa. Wa, he'`x-recognized that it was the double- 'Idk a'S"Em'laxaE Q!d-nEqE91axwE ha-'nlheaded serpent. Q!dtn-Eq6'laku took 'ItSES IE'k!wisz5' laxe ma. WaX g 'l1- 15
2.

off its dorsal fin and put it on as a k-aS'Em91axa-E ha'nPI1dk aSEX, Ia'k-asa-e
belt, and he took out tthe eyes of the Mda'8lis-E ma. Wa, Ia'k aS'Em91axa-E
double-headed serpent and kept them. £mV't!g-ead'LElak-ase- QWanEqE9axwaThen he finished, and they went on q-exs S-fSEyuIaE. Wa, hie'x-"dk as8Em"laxae Q!d`nEq-E9axw-E axo'Wdk aSEx k- !E- 20
again.
dg-a'gayas qak a'ts wus-e'x £IdEs. Wa,
Wak-as"Iaxa-E ax"E'dk aSEX gE/gEbEl6XStEwex-dase SI'SEyutl qak-a'ts a'xelexe. Wa,
Ia'k-as"laxa-e gwd'lk asa, hla'kasae e't!ed

qa's'idk asa.
3.

QWanEqEglaku makes

He arrived at K!wd'nE' with his
younger brother Only-One. Q!aneqeglaku liked the sandy place, and he
wished to build a house at K!wd'nie£.
He sent his younger brother Only-One
to pick up many ceder-sticks. OnlyOne at once picked up many sticks

I

a

House for his Brother.

Wa, la'k-as'Emxae la'g-aak as lax 25
K!wd"na%e Lcokwa'sEs ts!a'"E gnEMo'gwise.
Wa, lak-as`laxaE Q!d"niEqE9axwE e'x 8ax 81idxe e'g igw-lse- aw"'£nagwisa. Wa,
lak asIa-E "nE'x-k as qa's g o5'xwllExE
g o'xwe la'k asEx K!wd'na"E. Wa, la'- 30
k as£1aE I'ya'laq!dlak-asxes tsWa'ya, ylk-a'SEFX GnEmWtgwis-E qa lak-ases mEna'xE
qWenEm k!wa'XLd'wa. Wa, he'xx 'Idk as'Em8laxaE 'nFm6'gwise- la'k-as ME-

Small cedar sticks used in place of toilet paper.
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of nobody knows what tribe; and as
soon as Only-One came and -put down
the many toilet-sticks, Q!a'nEqE'Ilaku
took them and made a house of them.
When the house was finished, it had
the name Wind-blowing-from-End-toEnd and Face-out-of-Sight; 1 and the
post on the right-hand side of the
house-door was called Causing-to-lookSerious; and the post on the left-hand
side of the door had the name Steepness; and the post on the right-hand
side at the head of the house was
called Breakers-on-Beach; and the post
osn the left-hand side at the head of
the house had the name Swell-onBeach.
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na'xe qWenEME dEdEx6m6't, yAlkadtsEs
k e'8yask-a-sa q!df le'lqwalaLa'ya. Wa,
gTllk aS"Em'laxa-e g ax-asenE m'
gwise ax"a'lisak atse q!E'nEmk ase dEdEx'mu'ta, la'k-asaE Q!datnEqE9axwE 5
axWedk aSEX. Wa, la'k as"Em'laxa-e
g o'xwi-lakadSEX. Wa, Ia'k aS"Em"laxaE
gwaB'lk-ase g o'xwe. Wa, la'k as"Em"laxae ]LE gadk as-e gooxwas Yui'bailise
Lokwa'sE Gwa' uk i'mlilasE. Wa, la'- 10
k as"IaxaE LE'gadk ase he'Ak !6tstA81lfE
LE mse 9 '6xwas

BE'bEkumIIsf'la; wa,

la'k as'laxae Legadk-ase
LEms

gE'MX6tStAlIIE

K-!It!qA'li'se. Wa, la'k-as'laxae

La'mase h6Ik !6tE'wa91IIas 15
T!6'xut!69wda'1isE. Wa, la'k asl1ae LE"gadk-ase La'mase gEmx6'tsA91Ifas Qa,'I-

L,E'gadk ase

qap!dlal!sE.
Wa, la'k aS"EM';1axae gDwa-'Ik-asE g o'xwe la'xex. Wa, Ia'k-aS"Em91axaE do' 20
t!Eg a'fk ase Q!d'nEqE'lax.waxEs ts!d';yak-ase. Wa, la'k as"laxae f;nE'x a: lyq'k-asod adai'!. we'g-ik-aSL la yd'L!Ak aSL61
"

When he had finished the house,
Q!d'nEqE91aku spoke to his younger
brother, and said, "Oh, my dear, take
care! I will go and see our whole
world. I will marry the princess of
Gwa'8naldlis.' Thus he said. " And
so I will go and get provisions for
you, my dear !' Thus he said, and
called his younger- brother Only-One
(to come) out of the house. As soon
as they got to the beach of the house,
he saw two whales blowing. Then
the lord, Q!d`niEqeI1akuI took his sling
from his neck, and he took the two
eyes of the double-headed serpent and
put one into his sling. Then he slung

qEn la'k-ase d6'xdEgwesElak asXEns
'na'lak asax. Wa, laq'k as;EmxaEn Ia'k aSL gI',gak-!dk aSLEx k!e'dElasa g !'gama"ya Gwa"'naldlisa," I'nE'x k-as'laE.
a Wa, la'k-as"mESEn g a'g o69ak aSL qakat-ts g oWlEsk aSLOS, adai', 8nE'x k as'laexs laq'k-asa-e Le'IEWE'lsak-asxes ts!a''yak-asie 'nEM6'gWiSE. Wa, g-i'lk-as9EM"laxae Ia'k-as lai'xe L!d'sagwisasEs
g o5'xwaxs, Ia'k-asae Mox"waLElak asxe
ma ttSE'ME gw'o"y'ma L!El"nai'kula. Wa,
la'k-as';1axaE aq'da Q!d'nEqE'laywE qEx-o5'dk-asxes yi'nk !a8yowE. Wa, Ia'k-as'laxae ax"e'dk asxe ma"ItSE'ME gEgEbEIlo'XStEWEk-atse !§1'sEyuWE. Wa, la'k-as'laxae yi"nk-!EtS!6tSE snE'MSgEME la'k-asxes yAi'nk-!a'yZ5.
Wa, la'k-as"laxae

I That means that people sitting on one side are invisible from the other side, on account of the size
of the house.
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it at one of the whales, and again he
slung 'it at the other. The two- large
whales just went down. Then Lord
Q!da'nEqE"1aku spoke, and said, "Come
to life, snake! Come to life, snake!
Come to life, snake! Come to life,
snake!"n And he had not said so many
times before the two large whales ran
up the beach and lay flat on the place
which now has the name Whale-Point.

Then he, took the eyes of the doubleheaded serpent out of the two large
whales; and he saw two other whales,
and he put the eyes in the sling. As
soon as (one of the) whales came in
sight, he slung (one of the eyes) at it,
and then he did so to the other one.
The two whales went down; and Lord
Q!d'nEqE'1aku said again, " Come to
life, snake ! Come to life, snake ! Come
to -life, snake! Come to life, snake!"
Immediately the two large wrhales
emerged and ran on the beach, and
there they lay by the side of those
that had first come to the beach. Now
there were four large whales at the
bay between the points of K!wd"nE'.
The name of the place is Whale-Point.
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yl'nk-Sax 8sdk atse la'k-asxe "nE'MSgEme,
gwo"yl'ma.' Wd, lak as'laxaE E't'w6st!Eq'ak-asx-e 'nE'MSgEME. Wa, o'kwas-

9EM"laxae dEMa.'X-"Idk-ase ma';ttSE'ME,
o'`mas gw'ogyl'ma. Wa, la`k-as'laxaE 5
d6o't!Eg a1'fk ase a'da Q!da'nEq98axwE.
Wa, la'k as'laxae 'nE'x a: "SE'Its!EIES,
SE'ItSMElS, SE'ItSMElS, SE'ItSWElS, SnE'xk as"IaE. Wa, k-!E"'£yask as91axaE gE/k-!dlag-ilisk-dsa g a'xk-asae maIttSE'MEI10
o'8mas .w'o'yl'm tSEX'WusWesa qak-a'ts
k totEMg a"lisk-ase lax d'x"asE la'k-a'se
L,E'gadk-ats GwE'gwak awa"N1E.
Wa, Ia'k as"laxae axo,'dk,asxe gEbEI6'xstA';yasE SI'SEyite Ia'k,asxe ma'ItSE'- 15
me 6';mas gwo-yi ma. Wa, Ia'k as'laxae
e-'t!ed Mox"waLEIaxE maIttSEma'£xat!
0
oyimkacsa. Wa, la'k aS"Em"laxaE
y1'nk !ats!otsE gEbElo'XStA%e la'k-asxes
y1'nk !a"y6. Wa, g-1'Ik aS"EM'1axaE 20

gad'xk-as qWax"widk ase gwo8yi'maxs
Ia'k-asae yl'nk- SIix£dk-asEx. Wa, la'k-as"laxae -E't'W6St!Eqak asx-e 'nE'MSgEme. Wa, Id'k-aS'Em9axaE dEm'
Mc X-"dk-as-e ma'ItSE'ME gWo£yil'ma. Wa, Ia'- 25
k as'Em'laxae

e'dzax"widk ase a'da
Q!d'nEqE8Iaxu ;nE'x-a: "SE'ItSMElS, se'tItAIElS, SE'ItS!EIES, SE'ItSWElS." Wdha,hex 'Idk-aS"Em9laxa-e gad'xk-as q!aq'xgw-idk-ase ma'ItSE'maxat! o'"mas gwo y 'ma 30
qas g a'xk ase tSEX"usWesa. Wa, Ia'k-aS'Em"laxaE k-!o't!aIesxat! la'k-aSEX
k-!o-'tk!ude'dzasase g-i'lkasde 16'sdesa.
Wa, Ia'k aS'Em"laxaE Mo'SgEmk ase
6'8mase- gwo yt'ma. laq'k aSEx a;wdgd'wa- 35
'lisas K!wd'na"E. Wa, Ia'k aS"EM91axaE

,e'gadk ase aw1'"nagwisas GwE'gwak-a-

wah1sE.
Wa, Ia'k aS"Em91axa-e 96'MeasE mo'sThen he gave the four large whales gEm-e 6'gmas gwoyi' Ia'k-asxes ts!a'£e 4-0
as provisions to his younger brother GnEMoWgWiSE. Wa, g-a'xk aS"Em91axaE
Only-One. The brothers entered the Wogwi0lidk ase "nME£mema latk asxeg i1-
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long house, and QWanEqEglaku instructed dilk-ase g o'x.wa. Wa, la'k as'laxae
Q!d'nEq-E'laxwe L-E xs'dlak asxes ts!d,'£yabrother. that evening.
xe dza'qwa'.

his younger

4.

QWanEqEglaku

In the morning, when day came, he
started. He came to the place called
Stench. There he saw a man and a
woman throwing something at each
other.' Then Q!a'nEqE9aku was afraid,
because the man and the woman had
cedar-bark rings on their heads. The
man had the name Shaman, and his
sister the name Ghost-Face-WToman.
QWanEqEglaku just walked behind them
through -the woods. QWanEqE'laku was
afraid because he was secular.2

5.

Q!d'nEqE8laku

meets Shaman.

Wa, g l'lk as'EM'1axae "nd'x 8ldxE

gaatlak-asaxs g-a'xk-asae qa's'idk asa. 5
Wa, g a'xk-as'laxae Ia'xox axa'xso LE/gadk-asaxs Q!V'asE. Wa, la'k as"laxae
Wox"waLElaxE bEgwad'nEmk ase-LO-kwd'sie
tS!Edd'xE 'md'qap!aPsk-as la'xae,. Wdi,
latk aS'Em91axaE k-ItEla' Q! d'nEqE91axwas 1 0

qak-d'SEXS qeqlx EMd'IaP bEkuMd"ld LOkwa'se, tS!Edd'xaxE aV'8wumE. Wa, he'k aS'Em"laxat! Le'gadk-ase bEgwZ!'nEMk-asas He'ligiliqala L6kwd'sEs wuq!w7a'k-ase& Lo'IEmadga. Wa, o'kwaS'Em"IaxaE 1-5
la'k-ase Q!a'"neqe"laxwe a'Laqotatlak-asda';xuxPe. Wa, la,k-aS'Em91axaE k XIEla's
qak-a'SEXs ba'xusae Q!a;'nEq98axwPe.

meets Oldest-One-in-the-World.

He came to a place named RedSand-Beach. There he saw a man
and a woman playing on the beach.
They were throwing woodworms at
each other, and they had large headrings on their heads. Then he to
whom we pray, Q!d'nEqEglaku, was
afraid, because our master is secular.
He just went behind them through
the woods. This man and woman
wrere the children of Oldest-One-in-theWorld. The name of the man was
Means-of-stirring-up,. and the name of
the woman was also- Ghost-Face-

Wa, gda'xk as'laxae la'k asxo aw"'8nagWISEX LE'gadk-aSEs TSE'ItSEqaIa'lisE. 20
Wa, la'k as'laxaE Wx'swaLElaxE a'mlENlE bEgwaCnEM Li5kwa-sE tS!Eda'xE.
La.'k-as'Em"laxae ma'qap!aes ylkadttsE
ya'qwa'e. Wa, la'k aS'Em91axaE o'£maSEMalak asxe aa'"wumE. Wa, he~'kas- 2"'
8EM'1axat! k-11-e'day6kwatSEns a'myaxede, ylk a'SEX QWanEqE"laxwE qak-a'SEXS
ba'xusaEns g li"e-. Wa, 6'kwaS'EM91axa-E
a'"Laq6talaq. Wa, h6k-aS'EM Sa'SEMS
N6maSE'nxE91isE, ylkad'sxe bEgWa'nEmE 30
Lzokwa'sE tS!EMaxE. He'k as"EM Le'gadk-ats LEXX-d'liX'Ela"yuwa bEgWa'nEME.

They were performing a winter-dance ceremonyz, throwing supernatural power at each other.
Q!VtnEecl£ak" iS believed to have no connection with the sacred winter dance. For this reason he is
called "secular;" i. e., belonging to the secular season, the year being divided into halves, -the "sacred" winter1
2

dance and the "secular" summer season.
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Woman. They were the younger brother Wa, he~'k aS'Emxad'wiS Le:'gadk ats La'and sister of Many colored-Woman, and IEMage tS!Edd'xi6. Wa, he'k aS'EM
ts!d'ts!a'yas E'k-aw-ega. Wa, o'kwasQ!a'nEqElllaku passed them.
9EM"laxae la'k-as ha'tak-asE Q!a'neqe-

gla.y.was.
6.

Q!d"nEqE8laku

5

meets Greatest-Shaman.

He went on. He came to the place
Having-Dead-Ones.1 There he saw a
man who wore a thick head-ring.
That man uttered the shamzan's sound.
He was Greatest-Shaman. Then Q!anPeqE'Iaku just went behind him through
the Iwoods. He was afraid of him.
Therefore he passed him.

Wa, g a'xk as"laxa-e qa'sa.

Wa,

g a'xk as'laxaE

g a'x"aLEla lak-a'SEX
LEgla'dE. Wta, la'k asl1axae d6'x"waLElaxe bEgWa'nEM-e qEX,imd'laxE LEXWE'
aV'wuma. Wa, la'k as91axaE he~'1ik !dla; 10
yik a'sxe bEgWa'nEME. He~'k as8Emxat!
He'lik-awa%e. Wa, 6'kwaS'Em'laxaE

Q!d"nEqE"la.xwE a'Laq6dd'lak aSEX. Wa,
la'k aS"Em"xaE k itEla'k ats. La'k-aS"EM-

"laxae ha'tak-atsE.
7.

15

Q!d'nEqE8laku visits Gwra'nalalis.

He went right on, and arrived at
Foundation. Then Q!d'nEqE8Iaku took
some gum of rotten wood and chewed
it, and he made himselIf -being a
(young) man -into an old man; and
he had small sore eyes. He had fine
wrinkles on his face. Then QWanEqE'laku went and sat down by the side
of the river above Foundation. Then
he wished for the princesses of Gwa'Snalalis to come and bathe in the small
river.

Wa, la'k aS'Em91axaE he8na'kulak as
qa'sa. Wa, lak asl1axaFc la'g-aa lakad'SEX Xu'Ixwe. Wai, he~'x 8Idk-aS"Em91axaE

Q!d'nEq&l8axwE ax'e'dk-as la'xe bo'bogwage gu91E'x a qakad'ts gwa'gulx llex. 20
Wa, lkaS'k Em'laxaE q!ule-'xsEmxat!

Ia'k-as n6'mas"Idd'mask asxe5s bEkumq'IaEnagE. Wa, la'k-aS"Em"laxaE Xd'XEst6'bEtS!a'wa. Wa, la'k aS"Em91axaE
q!E'IXEmk-asbets!awa. Wa, la'k as"laxae 25
qa's"idk ase QWanEqE"laxwE qas ld'k-ase~
k!wa'x 8lid ld"k-asxe5 ma'k alak,asE la'xe
wa, Id'k- aSEX 8na'lanA';yas Xu'lxwe. Wa,
Ia'k as"laxae wa'la q!a'lax k te'skv !EdElas Gwd'8nalcqlise- qa ga.'xk-asEsE g i'g i'- 30
talak ES Ia'xe wa'k asbets!a"wE.
He had not been wishing this Ionag
Wa, k !E-'lyask as91axa-E g-e'k .Idlag Ewhen four women, the daughters of liSEXS g-a'xk-asae mo'xwe tS!E'tS!Eddx
Gwa"'nalalis, came down the hill carry- Sa'SEms Gwa'8;naldlisE, g a'xgaLEla laxe
I Thlere is a water-hole at this place which runs dry at low tide, and in which salmon are cut off from
the water and die.
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xYUSE'la da'g llqElaxa kuyaCts!E. Wa,
was the first to see the old man sit- he~'k as'laxaE 'n6'lastadza'E g l'lp!afttxE
ting on the ground. She said at once,- q!u'l'yaxywaxs k!wa'sa'E. Wa, he~'x8ld-I have good luck, for I have found k aS'Em"laxaE "nE'x a: z La'k aS'EmxaEn
a runaway slave.' Thus she said. Wf'axa qak-a'sg-In k-!E"wunseg-axg-a 5
Then all her younger sisters spoke, and q!ak-oxu" 'ni5'x k as"laxaE. Wa, he'x"said, Take good care of him! He gidk-asgEM"1axae "nad.xudzaqwak ase ts!a'shall be our messenger." Thus they tS!F,"yast!atsa'yas, Wot!Eg a"Ia. Wa, la'said.
k-as'1axae 'nE'x a: Wak a'SLEla gE'nfalqo qak a'SEns gyd'lyalaq!d'lagyokwd'sa' 10
'nE'x k as91AxaE.
Then the eldest daughter led the
Wa, la'k as'laxae wa't!edk-ase 'no'laslittle slave, and they sat down by the t!adza"yaxE q!a'q!agume.. Wa, lak-as-.
side of Foundation. Then th'e womnen "laxae k!wa'g agElSXE wa-'nAya's Xu'ling a chamber-vessel. The oldest

one

"

"

"

took off their blankets,, and washed
thems'elves with water. QWanEqE'laku
was just watching what the women were
doing. The eldest one called the slave
to wash her back. Immediately the
slave sat on the ground behind the
naked, fair woman (who was sitting) on
the ground. Then he washed down
her back. Then he washed downward
towards the anus of the woman. Then
he put the gum from the rotten wood
on his first finger and pushed it into
the crotch - of the woman. Then the
woman screamed.

Two of her younger sisters asked
her why she did so. Then the eldest
one spoke, and said, "Oh, my dear ones!
Go on, call our slave here to wash
your backs, for the way he does it is
good." Thus she said. The slave was
called at once. The one next to the
eldest one said to the slave, "Come,
sonny, and wash my back." Thus said
the womah. QWanEqE'laku arose at

xwe. Latk asdagxurlaxae XE'nx 81dk-asE 15
tS!E"tS!Edaxax-es ktuflaMe'. Wa, hla'-asglaxae x6'sEtlitsE 'waCpE. Wa, la'k as-'
'laxae 6'kwaS8EM x I'ts!ax lle Q!a'neqer'laxwax gwEgwd'laglldzdsasE tS!EtS!EdaMxe. Wa, la'k as'laxae Le'glala 'Ina'- 20
last!adza'yaxE q!a;'ko qa la'k-as-es gudze'g-Indk aSEX. Wa, he~'x-"Idk aS"EM'laxae q!a',ko la'k-as k!wa'g-llsaxe xa'Gnaa'k!usE fE'sa tS!Eda'xa. Wa, la'k-as'laxa-e gus"I'dk aSEx awi'g ar'yas. Wa, 25
la.'k as'laxae ba'n6'lEl-e gusa sE was
la'k-asEx ME'ng asase tS!Ed'x-e, wa,
la'k asglaxae axbE-ndk atse bo'b6ga%
gu"Wex- la'k-asxes ts!Fma'lax ts!d'narE.
Wa, Ia'k-as'laxae tS!E'Ma'gEndk-asxe .30
tS!Eda'xE. Wa, latk-as'laxa-e grwd'L!EXLa'Ile tS!Eda'xE.
Wa, Ia'k asl1axae maglu'xwE ts!d"ts!a£yaS WUL!d'lak aSEx heg ila"s gwE'k !Ig-a%t. Wa, la'k as"laxae d6o't!Eg-a%t 35
Gn6'last!adza%e. Wa, la'k-as"laxae InE'x a:
"
syak-asod adai'!. WtVEnts6S Le"'lalak-asg-ins q!ak okwdSEX- qa WakdSiOSEXgudze'g lndk-as6l; ie'x k asg-a gwE'g ilask-asg-as," lSnE'x k-as'laxaE. Wa, 40
he~'x 8Idk aS'Em91axaE LE'£Ialas6kwase
q!a'ko6. Wa, la'k as91axaE 'nE'x-e ma'-
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once and sat down on the ground
behind her. He washed the back of
her neck and went down towards her
anus. Then he put the gum from the
rotten wood on his first finger and
pushed it into the crotch ofthe woman.
Then the woman screamed.

k-ildxe 'n6-'1ast!adza"yaxE q!a'-o-: "GE'lak adzAs gudze'g i'nd g a'xk a-SEn, wis,

-'nE'x k-as91axaE tS!Eda'xE. Wa, he~'x-'Idk-aS'Em91axaE La.'XUISZ Q!d'nEqE91axwE
qak-a'ts lad'k-ase k!wa'g Elsak-aSEX. Wa, 5
la'k as"laxa-e gus"I'dk-dSEX 6'XLadtA'yas.
Wa, la'k as91axa-e- ba"no'fEla Ia'k-aSEX
ME/ng-asas. Wa, la'k-as'laxae axbE'ntsE
bu'bogwa%e gu'1e'x- Ia'k-asxes tS!EMq'lax-ts!dna"E. Wa, Id'k as'Em9laxai5 tS!E- 10
£Md'gEndk asxe tS!Eda'xE. Wta, la'k-asSEM8iaxae

Then the woman spoke and laughed.
She said, " Oh, go on and call also
this slave of our eldest sister; the way
he has treated us is very good. (Do
so), else you will regret that you
have not discovered how good'it is,
what he is doing.' Thus she said.

gWq'L!EXLd'IE

tS!Eda-xE.
Wdl, Ia'k as"laxae dE'daltsda'z tS!Eda'xE.

Wad, Ia'k-as"laxae gnE`x a: 8 ya, wa'-

a'gwax"ed Le'8Ialak-asg a 15
q!d'k-okwasg-a'SEns Sno'last!adZE%ex

dzaEntsz5s

xa'ntlidk-aSEX-

e'xyga gwE'g i9lask-as-

g'as ga'dXEnugxu, a'Lak aslaxs ma'yatak-aslax qakadtts6 k R5/"yask-aslax qWl'-

SaLEla'laxg-a e'x-EX gwaE'nek atSEX ," 20

Immediately the third one called the
slave. She said, "Oh, little old man,
and wash my back !' Thus she
said. The slave went at once and sat
down on the ground behind the naked
woman who was sitting-on the ground.
Immediately he began to wash her
back. He went downward towards the
anus of the woman, washing, her.
Then he put the gum from the rotten
wood on the point of his first finger
and put it into the crotch of the virgin.
Then the woman-screamed.
come

She said to the youngest one, "Oh,
my dear Go on, and call this little
slave, and let him wash your back
also!" Thus she said. Then QWane.

'nz5'x k-as9laxaE.
Wa, he'x SIdk-aS"Em9laxaE q!A"'yAl;E
Le"'I1lak asx-e q!ak-ow-e. Wa, Ia'k-asGEM"IaxaE ';nE'x-a: "';ya, q!u'l';yaxuk-asbets!o', aE'lak-aslas gudzE'g-Ind g a-'xk-asEn 8nE'x-k-as9axaiE. Wa, he'x-"Idk-as"Em"laxae q!a'k owe ld'k,as qa'SElsk asa qakad'ts lak-asae k!wd'g-ilsak-asxe xV'£nad'k!usE tS!EMaxa. Wa,
h6'x £Idk asSEm91axaE gudze'g i'ndk asEx.
Wa, ld'k as;Em91axaE ba"no'lElak ase
gusa'sokwasase q!a'ko6 lak 'dSEX ME'n9gasase tS!Edd'xE, wa, lak as'laxaE
e,'t!ed axbE'ntsE bo'bogwa%e gu"Wexla'k-asxes tS!Emd/lax ts!dnagE.
Wa,
la'k asolaxaE tS!E"Md'gEndk ats la'k asxe
k !E"yd'la. Wa, la'k-as"laxa-e gwd'L!EXL. a'e tS!Ed'x-E.
Wa, Ias'k as"laxae "nE`x a, lakldasxes
amcq';Inxa%e: ""yd'k-aso adai', watk-asGE/ntS6S Le'8Ialak-asg-a q!a'q!agumx- qa
Ia'k-aseslx- 6'gwax'Fedk-as gudze'g.i'nd-

25

30

35

40
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qE'laku thought, Do not agree to it, k-as6f, 'nE'x k asl1axaE. Wa, latk asmy dear!" Thus he thought. There- "laxae QWanEqE'laxwE 'nE'nk !Exa:
fore the youngest daughter of Gwa'"na- "Gwaq'k asla sEXUtS!o't, adai'!" 8nE'n"

lalis did not agree to call him. She k-!Exk-as9laxaE. Wa, he~'k aS'Em"IaxaE
just said that she had already bathed. k !E'8yasgIIk-ats SEXUtS!d' Le'81alak ase 5
amVi8nxek asas sa'sEmas Gwa'8naldlise-.
Wa, o'kwaS'Em'laxaE "'nE'x k a'SEXS Id'k-as'mae gwat la'k-asxes g I'g ^IItdla-EnagE-.
Wthen they had finished bathing,
Wa, la'k as"laxae "W-i'8la gwa'lk-as
they went home, and the oldest sister g Ig1'f tdlak aSEXS, wa, la'k-asae na,'8na- 10
was leading the slave. Then they x~wa. Wa, la'k aS'Em9laxaiE Wd'tElak-ase
entered the house of Gwa'8nalalis. "na'last!adza"yaxE q!a'k-o. Wa, la'k-asImmediately the women reported to 'laxae ha'gwll8ldk as la'k-aSEX g o'xwas
their father that they had found a Gwa'"nalalisE. Wa, he'x 8ldk aS"Em'larunaway slave. Gw"'8nalalis did not xae tS!etS!Eda'xE tS!Ek-Wf'tIdk asxes 15
say a word to his children.
o'mpk-asases k!eWwunsE q!a'ko6kwasa.
Wa, k 1eA'sk-as"laxa-E da'dEmk ats Gwa''nalailisaxes Sd'SEmk-ase.
It was evening when Q!da'nEqEglaku
Wa, Ia'k-as"laxa-e dza'qwak-aSEXS
that
he
would
lie
down just Ia'k-asae 'nE'nk !EXE Q!d'nEqEl1axwE 20
thought
outside the room of the youngest of qa's he'k as'maed kwa8l'Ik aSLE L!aq'sathe children of Gwa'8nalalis. Night dzeWlflas kwa%1e'ask aSLasE ama'8l^nxacame. Each woman went into her "yas Sa'SEmk asas Gwa'8naldlisE. Wa,
own room. Then the slave was told la'k as"laxae ne'g EX'wIdk a'sa, Ia'k-asato lie down on the floor outside of a'81as-E "wi''la ha /XtS!AlIfEIak ase na'll8nE- 25
the room of the youngest one, for that moxwe tS!EtS!Edd'x lai'k-asxes kwe'kwawas what the slave hadl wished.
%1lask ase. Wa, latk-as"laxae axso'kwase q!d"k-6 qa la'k ases qE'lgwIfk as
lax L!d'sadzE91IIas kwa'1e'lask-asas-Z ama'81nxa'e qak a'SExs he'k-as"mae wa'lagEt- 30
k asdEs-e qWkatk.
Wa, g A1'lk aS"Em91axa-e p!EdEk a'xs
la'k-asa-e LaXulilk-ase q!ako6 qa"s lai'k-ase ld'paoL l lak-aSEx kwa'1e'lask asase
As soon as it was dark, the slave amcq"^Inxa';yas-e mo'xwe tS!EtS!Eda'xa. 35
arose and went into the room of the Wa, la'k-as;EmGIaxaE gnad'qEgstak as la
youngest of the four women. Then e'x szosuk as la bEgWa'nEME Q!a'neqeQ!d`nEqEglaku turned into the right Glaxw-E. Wa, g I'lk aS"Em"laxaE ku'lg ashape of a handsome man. As soon 8llk asa, lak-asae ts!d'ts!addgEmk as-e
as he lay down, the girl question'ed WULWItax. Wa, la'k as'laxae 'nE'x-a: 40
him, and said, , Oh, my dear ! who U'ya, adai', Eno'gwadzAs?". Wa, he'x-are you?' The lord replied at once, "Idk-aS"Em9axaE a'da nd'nax'mek aSEX.
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and said, 'I am QWanEqE8laku.` Thus
he said. Then the girl told him at
once what her father had said about
QWanEqE9laku. ' This is what my father
said to us yesterday: 'Don't sleep too
much, but go and bathe in the river,
else you may not have good luck, for
QWanEqE'llaku may come towards our
place.' Thus he said to us; and therefore I am thankful that you have come,
lord.' Thus she said.

Immediately QWanEqEglaku also spoke,
and said, " You have done right that
you did not ag'ree to the word of your
elder sisters when they wished that
you should also call me to -wash your
back. Therefore I was glad that you
did not call me, for your three elder
sisters are now all with child, because
I sat down there behind them; and
you would. also be with child without
cause." Thus he said to her.

Wa, la'k as'laxae 'nE'x a: No'gwak as8EMxaa. Q!a'nEqE'la-xwa," 'nE'x k asI1aE.
Wa, he~'x 81dk-as"Em"IaxaE ts!ats!adagEmk ase e'tcAlas do'dEmk" asases- o'mpk-ase lax Q!a`nEqE91axwE. Wa, he~'k-as- 5
£Emxat! d6'dEmk atSEn o'mpk-asax IE'nsSwulE g a'xk aSEnu'Ixu: 'gwalk-aslas XEnt
mE'xax-da'XO-L qas la'k-asa-os g,fg-Ittalak,as la'xo wax, a'Lak ats da'daa'laxs
q!d'laLElak-asaos, q!a`q!ex Idk asae Q!a- 10

nEqE"Ia.xwa6 gad'xk-aslax gwa'gwasabala
la'k-aSXEns axdsaEx, SnE'x -k asl1axaE.
Wa, hek-as8m6SEn la'g 1lk-asa m0l8ak-atses g a'xk ats!ena'z5s, adai'," "nE'x 15
k as'laxaE.
Wa, he~'x £Idk aS"Em91akaE Q!a`nEqE-

'laxw-e -o'gwax8ed du't!Eg-a'fa. Wa,
la'k as'laxae 'nE'x a: z Latk as£Emxaals
he'laxaxs k-Wo'yasad'q6s SEXUtS!a'k aslax
da'dEmk-asaxsos 'no'£nElast!adzasyaq6s, 20
la'k-asaex 'nEx- qak-a'ts 6'gwax"idk asao5s Le"'lala g a'xk-aSEn qEn la`k-ase
oWgwax"id gudzE'9-Indk-as6f. He'k aSEn
la.'g Ifk aSEn m?5'I1asEs k !E'"yats!Ena'6s
Le'£1ala g-a'xk aSEn, qaxs r'na'xwak as- 25
'maex la'k-as qeqE'lxk !aE'sElak asos

yu-'duxwex "n6'nElast!adza"ya qaka'sg-in
latk-asaex- k!wa'g iIsax-da'Ixuq?-n6. Wa,
la'k-as lai'xsdaxaais wulk a'S'EMxat! qElXH*aE'sUlk asdl adai', n8E'x* k*as91axaE. 30
Then the girl felt glad, for she now
Wa, lq'k-asllaxae e'x e nA'qa'IyasE
had our master QWanEqEglaku for her ts!a`ts!addgEmk ase qaka'"ses Id"k-ats!e'husband. Then they played together na'e Wawadk atSEns g l'8l la'k aSEX Q!auntil late in the night. Gwa'£naldlis nEq&'IaxwE. Wa, la'k as'laxae ama'16was surprised that his daughter was kwasaxe lai'k-ase ga'ak-as ne'g E.xwa. 35
talking [playing] with what sounded Wa, Id'k-aS'Em'laxai5 Gwa'8nal-alise
like a man's voice. In the 'morning, q!ayaxak-atses xuno'xwaxs a'md'fok!wawhen day came, the youngest of the lak-asae .LE"WE bEgwd'nEmk !aIak-asa.
children of Gwa'"nalalis, who was now Wa', la'k-as'laxae 'nd'x 8Idk asxe- gaa'lathe wife of our lord QWanEqEglaku, k-asaxs g a'xk asae- 16'0tEllIE ama'g'inxa- 40
went out of her room. Immediately "yas Sa'SEmk-asas Gwa'£naldlis?5, ytk ia'Gwa"'nalalis questioned her, and said, SEX latk-as-e gEnE M-SEns a'de Q!a'neqe-
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0 child! with whom were you playing
last night?' Thus he said. The girl
answered her father at once, and said,
UI was lying down with him on account
of wrhom you wished us to bathe,this lord, Q!d'nEqEglaku. I have him
for my husband." Thus she said to
her father.
"

Then Gwa'8nalalis was thankful for
the words of his youngest daughter,
and he sent his youngest daughter to
go and c'all her husband to come to
eat breakfast-with him. Then the girl
went to call the lord. He came out
of the room at once. Then he was
treated well by his father-in-law. The
wife of the lord was with child at once,
and the three elder sisters of his wife
were also with child. The three sistersin-law of Lord QWanEqE"laku were the
first to give birth. Then the wife of
the lord also gave birth to a Child
on the following day, and Lord Q!anEqE'laku wished at once that his name
should be G-i'1.

Now Gwa'8nalalis felt badly. He
ashamed on account of his three
daughters, who had children without
having -husbands. He guessed that
QWanEqEglaku was the cause of his
three daughters having children. He
tried to find a way to kill his son-inlaw. Then Gwa'8nala>lis asked Q!aWnEqE'laku to go -and split cedar in the
woods. Immediately QWanEqEglaku

was

26
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'Ia:wE.- Wa, he~'x SIR-as'Em91axaE Gwa''naIdIisE WUL!a'Iak aSEX. Wa, la'k as"laxae "nE'x-a: ";ya, xun6o'xu an6"gwadze8s
alom"a"'1ta6oasax ne'g-E.XWE?" 'nE'x k asolaxaE. He~'x-'idk-aS'EM91axaE nd"naxgmE- 5
k,ase ts!d'ts!ad-d Emk asaxes o'mpk-ase.
Wa, la'k-as"laxae 'nE'x-a: " He'k-aSEn
kuli5'tk-as6xs wd'1aq!Ialasox-ddq6s qEk a'-r
SEnugxu g !g1'fttaIag-!fk asox a'dax Q!a'nEq&1axwa. Laq'k-aStEmxaEn latwadk-a- 10
tsox," !nE'x-k as9axaExEs 6"mpk ase.
Wa, latk-as£Em"laxae moa1lklale Gwa''nalalisas WodEmk-asasEs ama"'yadzEgas-e. Wa, la'k aS"Em31axae 8ya'laq!ailases
am"'8yadze ase qa Ilak-ases Le'8l1alak as- 15
xes fa'8vvunEmk ase qa ga'"xk,asEs
gad'xstdIa Lakwd`sE. Wa, Ia'k asl1axae
ts!d'tsaddgEmk ase Le'I1alak aSEX a',da.
Wa. hie'x-'!dk as"Em91axa-e g-axk-as
IWI0tsUhlla. Wa, Ilatk aSgEM8IaxaE ae'k-i- 20
lasokwasa yikad'tses nEgU'MPE. Wa,
he~'x- 8idk as"Em9axa-e qEIxk !aE's%edk ase
,gEnE'mk asas a'da. Wa, Ia'k aS"Em91axae 'naq'xwak-as qEqE'lxk-!aEs!dk-asE
yui'duxweL 'no'nEIast!adzEs gEnE'mk asas 25
a'da. Wa, he~'k-as'laxaE g l'lx Id qE'lxodk-ase yu'duxw-e g igins adde Q!a'nEqE"Iax:wa. Wa, Ia'k as"laxae o5'gwax'Idk as qE'Ix6dk as-egEnE'mk asas ai'daxe
laq'k-ase IE'nsa. Wa, hie'x-"dk-as"EM- 30
"laxae a'de Q!a'nEqE91axu gnex- qakads
Legadk aseses GTI'.
Wa, la'k aS"Em"'laxaE "yai'x 8ldk ase
na'qek-asas Gwa'8;naIdIisE. Wa, Ia'k as8EMlaxae ma`x-ts!ases yui'duxwe ts!e'- 35,
tS!Edaqx Saq'SEmk aSEXS wulk a's"ma-e
qEqE'lxk !aEs'!dk aSEXS k !eo'kwa'sae
18da'8wunEmk asa. Wa,9 Id'k aS"Em91axaE
k o5'tak aqSEx he'k as"mE Q!zCnEqE'lax:wE
he~'x 8IkaSEX Ida'g 1lk asas qEqE'lxk-!aEs- 4:0
"Idk ases yui'duxwe tS!ftS!Eda'x Sd'SEma.
Wat Iq'k-aS'Em91axaE k!wEx'xERkas qa
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knew the thoughts of his father-in-law.
Therefore he' warned his wife, (and
asked her) to be careful, and not to
be afraid if he should stay at the place
where he was going, for he knew the
thoughts (of his father-in-law).

Then' he started, and saw a little
Lord Q!d'nEqE91aku borrowedits blood-bag, and the blood-bag was
given to the lord. Then he walked,
and he arrived at a cedar-tree which
was lying on the ground. Then Gwa'"nalalis took the wedge-bag which he
was carryring on his back and put it
down. He took his wedges and his
hammer, and he marked the end (ofthe cedar) with his marking-wedge.
After he had done so, he put his
splitting-wedges on the end, and he
struck them with his hammer. Then
the thick cedar-tree opened. Wihen
the crack was wide open, Gwa"'nalalis
threw his hammer into the crack of
the, cedar-tree.

wren.

Immediately Gwa"'nalalis called Q!a'neqeglaku, and said, O lord ! come
and get my hammer which dropped
into this (the tree) that I am splitting,
"

lord!' Thus he said to him. Immediately Lord Q!d'niEqE9aku went up to
him, and GwVa'naldlis said that he
would put a spreading-stick across the

g-a'ya'lask atses nEgU'Mpk ase.

Wa,
lak as'laxaE he'lk-!alak-ase Gwa"'nalalisax QWanEqE'laxwE qags laq'k-ase Wla'!xE
we'l.xwe laxe WL. Wa, he~'x 'Idk as'EM"laxae Q!d`nEqE91axwE q!alax na'qek-asases nEgU'MPE. Wa, la'gilk-atse la'k-as gEgE'nIad9ak-asxes gEnE'mk ase- qa
6'kwas"mEs gE'nla k Se'yask-as no'Iak-asqo XEk !d'lax6 lak aL'sxes laa'sk aSLa ;
qd'k-aSLaxs Ia'k as'mae qWalax na`qek-asas.
Wa, la'k asglaxae qcq's';dk asa. Wa,
la-'k-as'laxae dz5'x`waLEIaxE nE'nwaqd'wEk-asbE'ts!a'w-e. Wa, la'k as'laxae a'da
Q!d`nEqE91axwE LE'k okwdSEx a'lgwats!as.
Ia he~'x dka£m1xet!'
x'wiclayokwasE a'lgwats!E lak aSEX a'da.
Wa, Ia'k-aS"Em"laxaE la qa'sa. Wa,
lak as"IaxaE la'g-aa la'k-asxe we'lxwe
k att!Esa la'Vk-asxe aw-'8nak!usE. Wa,
he'x 'Idk-aS"Em91axaE Gwa"'nalalise ax"e'dk-asxes 6'XLaa'XWE Ld'dats!E qakad'ts
axg E'lsak-asex. Wa, la'k-as'laxae ax'e'dXES Ld'nUt L6kwa'sEs ffsdE'. Wa,
lak-as'laxaE maE'IbEntsEs maE'Iban6kwas-eLa'n6ta. Wa, la'k-as91axaE gwV'k-asa, la'k-asae q!waE'fbEntsEs 18dela'!"yokwasE LeLaCn6ta. Wa, Ia'k aS'EM'laxae nEbEtowE'sEs oWsd' la'k-aSEX.
Wa, lak-as'laxaE dqE'lsk ase LEXWE'
we'lxwa. He'k-asl1axaE la k!wag 1'ak as
cqqE'lsk-asa xa;wE'fa8yaxs Ia'k-asae Gwa'fbaldlis-E 'IEWeLak atses 6o8s&k-easde
la'k-asx-e xa'wE'fa9yasE we'lxwe.
Wa, h6'x-'idk-aS"Em9axa-e LE`l1alak-ase Gwa"'nalalisax QWanEqE'laxwE.
Wa, lq'k-asglaxae gnE'xa: "'ya, add',
o8sda' t-exv-'lak-adz,As axWedk-aSXEn
p6L-E lakasgln -IdTtas6kwd'SEX- adai',"
'nE'x k as91axaE. Wa, h6"xx 8ldk aS'Em'laxae a'de QWanEqe'laxwE la'k-as
gwa'e'stak as lax. Wa, Ia'k as"laxae
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crack of the thick cedar-tree. Q!d/nEqeglaku just went and watched him
while he put the spreading-stick across
the crack of the cedar-tree. As soon
as he had finished spreading it, he
took out all the wedges, and sent his
son-in-law to go in. Then Q!a'`nEqE9aku
put the blood-bag in his mouth and
went in. As soon as he wras inside,
Gwd'8naldlis knocked out the spreadingstick from the crack of the cedar.
QWanEq-Eglaku spat out the blood-bag,
and blood ran out on both sides of the
crack of the split cedar-tree.

When Gwa'8nalalis saw the blood,
he spoke, because he believed that
Q!d/neqeglaku was dead. He said,
"Serves you right that you are dead
now, for you- made me ashamed.' Thus
he said to him while he went away.
Then GwV'8naldlis left and went home.
He had not-gone far when QWanEqE91aku caught up with him, carrying the
hammer. He spoke to his father-inlaw, and said, "O father-in-law, Gwa''nalalis! why did you leave and run
away from me ? Here is your hammer."
Thus said Lord Q!aq'nEqEI;1aku to him.

203

Gwa'£nalalise 'nex k-as qas qadEXStE'ndk-asaexe xa'wi'la"yase LEXWE' we'lxwa.
Wa, o'kwas"Em"laxae QWanEqE'1ax-wE
la,'k-as La6s x-1'tS!Ensq-exs la'k-asa-e qadEXStE'ndxe xa'wil'a"yasewe'l.xwe. Wa,
g-g'lk aS'EM'1axa-e gwa'lk-as qatatk aSEXS
la'k-asae axo'dk-as "wi"'laxe LeLd'note.
Wa, latk as"laxae gyd'laq!dlaxes nEgU Mpie qa la'k-ases Id'p6La. Wa, Wak-as"laxae Q!d'nEqE91axw-E ha'MSgE;maxE
a'lgwats!e. Wa, laq'k as91axaE ld'p6LE
Q!d'nEqe89axwE. Wa, g 'lk aS"Em91axaE
Id'p6Lk aqSEXS la',k-adzoWaE Gwa's;naldfisE
xudZELE1o'dk asxe qadEXSWeX dase xa8wI'fa!yasE we'lxwe. Wa, o'kwaS"EM"laxae QWanEqEI'a.xwE he',x£ldk aS"EM
kwe'sodk-asxe a'lgwats!e. Wa, he~'k-as"mios gad'xk-as kusx-ai'lak-as laix wai'x-sanodZExstek asase xal;w-i'lalyasE ha't!dxE
we'lxw-e.
Wa, lai'k as"laxae Mox"waLElak-ase
Gwa,'8nalali'saxe a'lxwaxs la'k-asae dot!Eg a"lk aSEXS. La'k-as"mae o'q!usqe
la'k as"Em fElxl'Ydk-asa. Wa, latk-as91axaE "nE'x-a: 'yfidalak-aso la'k-asaex
fE'lx 8l'dk asa, qak a'SEXS ga'xk.asaex
hEMWX'xtS!d"la g a'xk-aSEn, " nE'x-k as"laxaexs Ia'k-asae qaq's'idk asa. Wa, Ia'k-aS'Em91axaE Gwd";nchlqfise b6-'x8,wldk-asa. Wa, la'k-as' EM9axaE na'£naxwa.
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Wa, k-!V'yask-as91axaE qwE'sg-Ilak-a-

SEXS gad'xk-asae Q!da'nEq&'laxw-e q-a'qayakadSEx datlaxe oWs&e. Wa, Ia'k-as"laxae d6't!Eg a';I, laq'k-asxes nEgU'MPZ5.
LaCk-as'laxaE "nE'x a: "8ya, nEgU'Mp, 35
Gwa"'nalalis; "ma'sk-ases b6'x"w-idg lAk-asa6SEn g-atk as"Emxaas 6'sWeg a?n
'nE'x k as91axaE a'de Q'!d'nEqE9axwax.
Then Gw"'£nalalis looked abashed,
Wa, Ia'k as"laxae 6',dzESgEmk ase
and spoke. He said, Ah, ah, ah, Gw"'8nalalisaxs lai'k-asae d6't!Eg- a8la. 4 0
son-in-law! I was just very downcast Wa, lai'k-as"laxae ';nE'x a: "A a, di
because I had hurt you, lord; and a'k-asdl nEgU'Mp, 6'kwas'maeg in Lo'-
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I was going to call (people) to open
the cedar-tree." Thus he said, while'
he pretended to cry. Immediately they
went back again.. Then Gwa'8nalalis
waedged tlle cedar -open again. Then
it was open on the ground. Aga'in
he made the crack of the cedar-tree
wide open, and threw in his hammer;
-and he told his son-in-law about his
lost hammer that had fallen in. He
did not send his son-in-law to go again
and get it, but QYanEqE'laku said at
once that he would get the hammer.
Then Gw"'8nalalis said, "Don t go yet,
that I may put a spreading-stick across,
else you might get hurt." Thus he
said. As soon as he had taken out
the wedres, the lord went into the
crack of the cedar-tree. Then Gwa'"nalalis knocked out the spreadingstick, and again much blood appeared
on both sides of the crack of the cedar
that was being split. Then, he really
believed that QWanEqEl1aku was dead;
and Gwa'8nalalis spoke again, and said,
"Now you are spoiled, and you 'said
that nothing could be the death of
you." Thus he said.

Then Gwa'snalalis left him. He was
about halfway out of the woods when
Lord Q!d`nEqE81aku overtook him, carrying the hammer. He said, " 0 fatherin-law! why did you leave me when I
.went into the crack of the cedar-tree

max

8ldk as wao'tSEn la'k ats!E`na'E 8y'1-

x'wida'mas6l, adai'..

Wa, lak aSEn
la'laxsdE he'lak-as qEn dEX?5'dx6 we'lx:wex," 'nE'x k as91axaE q!wd'sabodE
GwW'£naldlisE. Wa, h6exx8ldk as'Em91axa-e latk-as aE'daax%eda. Wa, la'k-as"laxae ETtEdk as LE'MX"'idk ase Gwa'Snalalis'axe we,'lxwe. Wa, la'k-as'laxae
dqE'lsa. Wa, la'k as"laxae e't!ed k!wag-i'la aqe' xaGw-ffaGyasE we'lxwaxs la'k-asae nEp6'Lak-atses oWsWe. Wa, la"k as"laxae nE'lak-asxEs nEgU'mpasEs
6'sdE-'x daxs la'k asae e't!ed tE'XPZ5La.
Wa, ld'k aS'EmGlaxaE k !E'8yas Syd-'1aq!dlak-asxes nEg'u'mpE qa la'k,ases e't!ed
axdk'dk SEX. Wa, he~'x GIdk aS'Em`IaxaE
Q!`nEqE91a,xwE 'nEx, qa's ldlkasE ax%e'dk asxe oWsWe. Wa, la'k asG1axaE
SnE'x-e Gwd'gnaIcqIisE: " (Swd'Ik aS'EMa'"SL qEn qadEXStE'ndEgXu a'Lak-ats yi'l
xwidlax6L, 8nE'x k-as'laxaE. Wa, g'-I
k aSGEmGIaxae- gwq'lk-asa la'k-asae axo'dk'asxes LeLd"notE. Wa, la'k as'laxae
ld'p6LE a'da lak-asxe xa'wff'tayasE we'lxwe. Wa, latk-asglaxae Gwa"'naldlisE
xudzELE1o'dxe qadEXStE'X-das. Wa, la'k-aS'Em91axaE e't!ed nE'tPidk ase qWenEMk-ase a'lxwa ld'k.aSEX w'x,sdn6dzEXstaGyase xa wT'mk asase 't!Tasokwase
we'lxwa. Wa, la'k-aS'EM91axaE A'lak-as
o'/q!usqe'ne laEM fElX-`fdk asa. Wa,
la'k aS'EMGIaxaE dz5TtEg a'fk ase Gwa'SnaldlisE., Wa, la'k-aS'EmGlaxaE 'nE'x xat! : / Wa, la'k aSGEMxa.!s a'mE'tPidk-aso, 'nFe'x-k asaex k-!eA'kasfE916'IEmk-asa," GnE'x k as91aE.
Wda la'k-as'laxae bi5'x'wIdk ase Gwa'"nalalisas. Wa, he~'k adza'GlaxaE la nEXS8Eg e' la'k-as la'xes L!d'soIElaE'naGyaxs
g-a'xk asae qa'qa'yak-ase adde Q!a'neqeGlax,wax da'lak-asxe o6sde. Wa, la'k-asglaxae gnEa
x.a g8ya, nEgU'mpa, "ma'sk-a-
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to get this your hammer?"

Thus he
said when he gave the hammer to his
father-in-law. Gwa"'nalalis did not
speak a word. He just vwent home.

Then the lord, Q!a'VnEqEglakuI picked
salmon-berries. As soon as he
had picked many salmon-berries, the
lord, Q!d"nEqE91aku, instructed them .
He said to the salmon-berries, "I have
picked you for my father-in-law, this
Gwcq';naldlis, that you may harm him
for me. When, I enter our house, you
will be given as food by my wife to
this Gwa'8nalalis. As soon as he will
have finished eating you, begin to grow
in his belly, and grow out through his
ears and his nose and his eyes and
his backside. You shall be salmonberry bushes." Thus he said to thein.
some
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dzexaes b6o'x'widg IIk-asa6SEnLaxg In la'Fex dEX- ld'p6L I'k-asxe xa"wi'la'yase
we'lxwe ax"e'dk asg as 6'sdiE'g aos ?'
SnE'x k as, la'xaexs Ia'k-asae ts!6o'x'widk-atse 6o8sd-e' la'k-asxes nEgU'mp-e. Wa, 5
k !V'8yask as91axaE lak-as WUPE'Mla'k-as
du'flEg a8le Gwa'£naldlisE. Wa, g a'xk-aS'Em"IaxaE. o'kwaS'Em na'"naxwa.
Wda, lak as"IaxaE a'de QWaniEqE$£axwE
ha'masbalak-asxe gu'laliE. Wa, g l'lk as- 10
£EM'Iaxae qWegilak asxes ha'myanEMk-ase gu'lalE. La'k-asae ad`e Q!a'neqe5'laxwe LE'XS'X £lIdk aSEX. Wa, I'k-asglaxae 'nE/x k asxe gOWaE: " He~'k asxaEn
ha'msag lAa6LEn nEgU'Mpa qEnL6x Gwa'- 15
"nalalisex. La'k-aSEmxads kwa'kwexalak aSL qaE'n. Wa, he'k as'mae qE'nL6
la'k aSL laE'TIdk-aSL la'k-aSXEnu;xu g o',
x~wa; wa, la'k aSLaxaa yiedEmk asttSEn gEnE'Mk asa lId'k-asx6x Gw"'8nala- 20
lisex. Wra, g i',lk aS8Emfxao-x gwd'fk aSL
hagmd'pk aSLZ51 qas-o ld'k-aSL q!wd'x`Idk aSL lax tEk-!d's. Wa, gaxk asLaxaas
q!Wd'XEMX-SAI ld'k aSLX6X p!ap!a'yA'xs
L6kwd's6x x.i'ndzasaxs L6kwd'sox ge'- 25
gE agEsaxS L6kwd`s6x ME'ng,asaxs;
gEg6'fMEsk-dSL,' GnE'x k as91axaE.
Wa, gTllk aSGEm91axaiE gwV'k-as LE'XSI;dIak asxe5 9otlalaxs ld'k-asaE ME'nMEng ZIS"IIXE Mo'SgEmk ase LE'nq!wa. W'a, 30
lak as'laxa-e q!u81l'LElak-aSEX. Wa,
ld'k-as91axaE laxs-la'k-asxes ';yda'IyatsR5.
Wa, he~'k aS"Em'laxaE la k!wa'g i'wak ase
a'de QWanieqE91axwa. Wa, he'k-adza'glaxae la hE'TagIlaLEXS lak-asae Q!aq'- 35

As soon as he had finished giving
instructions to the salmon-berries, he
picked up four pieces of rotten wood
and hid them. Then he went aboard
his canoe; and the lord, Q!a-nEq6IlakuI
sat down at once in the bow of the
canoe. After he had been on the water
for some time, Q!da'nEqE8laku took the
four pieces of rotten wood, and, whis- nEqEglaxwE ax%e'dk asxe MZ'SgEmk ase
pering, spoke to them, saying, " Become LE/nq!wa. Wa, Ia'k as'laxae o'pata
Wa, la'k as'laxae I;nE'x a:
dolphins and jump at this my father- do'T!laqEne&.
11
in-law." Thus he said, while he threw Wa, la'k aS;Emxaas dEsdOx'Wlxwd qathem into the water at the side of his k-alts da'xwap!k aSEL6saXEn nEgU"M- 40
canoe.
pEx,' 'nE'x-k as9laxaExs lak-asae 'w'u'nStEndk aSEX lax6otn6LE;MdSES gyda'oyats!E.
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Immediately four large dolphins came
up and spouted, and they jumped on
Gwa"'nalalis. Then Gwd'8naldlis nearly
died. His face began to swell. The
dolphins just began to leave him when
he, GwY'£naldlis, seemed to be nearly
dead. The lord, Q!d-nEqEr;1aku1 was
just looking on. The lord waited for
Gw"'8nalalis to beg of him (that he
should heal him). He never spoke a
word.

Then the lord, Q!a'nEqEglaku, spoke
to his bad father-in-law, and said, "O
father-in-law ! turn to me, that I may
set your face right." Thus he said.
Gwa'8nalalis at once turned to the lord.
Immediately the lord, QWanEqE9laku,
went to the stern of the canoe where
his father-in-law was sitting, and he
put the palms of his hands on the
swelling of his face. .Immediately (the
swelling of) his face went down. Then

Gwa'"nalalis

was

really

a

handso'me

man.

Wa, hie'x-gdk-aS'Emglaxa-e gad'xk-as
L!aT'i8dk ase mo'spmk ase o'8mask as
dEsd6'lxwa. Wa, la'k as"laxae do'xwap!x 81idk aSEx Gwa'gnaldlis-E. Wa, lalk-as"Em"laxa-e Ela'xk-as la IE'1X"e'dk asa
Gwa,'8naldlisE. Wa, la'dzek aSgEm'laxaE
hdqE-'mx- 8id. WdJ, d'fk aSgEm'laxa-E ba'x'wildk-ase dEsd6'lxwaxs la'k-asa-e gwa'"nalak asax la'k-asgEM Elca'X WU£y'Yms!'idk ase Gwa'"naldlisE. Wa, 6'kwaS8EM'laxa-e ade Q!5atnEqE'laxwa e~'x 'ax-ka-d
,SEX. Wa, latk as"laxae otlalakase a'da
qakad's a6'sa'y6k!wale8s Gwa'8naldlisax.
Latk-as"laxae h6'wdxaEm dz5't!Eg a'fa.
Wa, la'k-as"laxae a'de Q!da'nEqEflazcu
do'teg-ar;fa, laqka'qsxes nEgu'mpk adzo6le.
Wda laq'k asflaxaE gnE'x a: ""ya'k as
nEgUMpai'l! Wa, gw5'sgEmx gIdk as
lags q'an h0'tSE"StEndk asexs o',gu'mak-asaqi5s," gnE'x k as'laxaE. Wa, he~'x-gIdk aSgEm8laxaE Gwa'gnalcalis-e 9we'
gEmx £idk as Ia'k-aSEXila'da.. Wa, he~'x 'idk-as'Em'laxaE a'de QYanEqE'laxwE
latk-as la'XLE'nd la'k-aSEx k!wai'xdzasases nEgU'mpE. Wa, la'k as'laxaeC LEXuma'xotses E"E"'yas6kwa'sE la'k aSEx haqEgma'k aqsdas. Wa, he~'x 'Idk aS'Em'laxae

Then he arrived at the beach of
their house. Immediately the lord,
QWanEqEglaku, went up from the beach
first, and he went straight into the
room where his wife was. Then he
gave his wife the salmon-berries which
he had picked, and said, " Oh, my
dear! give these to your father to eat."
Then he at once went out of his wife's
room. As soon as the father came
in, she at once gave him the salmonberries to eat. Then Gwa'"nalalis

x~u'lp!idk-ase po'gugmak asas. Wa,
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la'k-aSgEm'laxaE la A'lak!adla la e'x soxu
30
bEkuma'la laq'k-ase Gwaq'8naldlisE.
Wa, laq'k-asglaxae la'g af;lisk-as laq'k-asxe awu'nts!Esk-asas-es g o'xwe. Wa,
he'x "Idk-aS"EMglaxaE lai'kas gad'lag-iSwal6'sdEsk-ase a'de QWanEqEla,xwE.
Wa, h6gnaqtkulagEm9laxaE la'xe oWpoL&E 35
qak-a'SEXs kulpoLe'laes gEnE'mk ase5.
VWit, lak asglaxaE ts!6oxx£w-dk-atses hamyd'nEmk-ase po'lalE Ia'k-asx-es gEnE/mk-ase. Wai, Ia'k-as'laxae 'nE'x-a: "gya,
a'dats. Wa'LEla yin-e'selak asLEsox la- 40
k-asxox a'sex." Wa, h6'x-'Idk aS'EM'laxa-e Ia'k-as Iu'fts!,Alk-easE gEnE'M-
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looked as though he did not feel at
all well. Then the wife of Q!a'neqE'laku guessed that he had been vanquished in what he had tried to do to
his son-in-law.

The lord) Q!d'nEqE91aku, did not come
out of his room. Then Gwa'£nalalis
ate the salmon-berries. As soon as
he had finished eating, he lay down
on his back. He had not been long
in the house, lying on his back, when
that bad one began to scream. Salmonberry bushes were coming growing out
of his ears, his nose, his eyes, and his
backside and his mouth. Q!d'nEqE'laku
just lay down inside of his bedroom,
and he just listened to the screaming
of his father-in-law, for he was taking
his revenge for (all the) evil that had
been done to him. W7hen Gwa"'nalalis
was almost dead, Q!d'nEqE91aku came
oult of his room, and he pulled out
the salmon-berry bushes which came
gbIcrowing out of his body. Then the
lord, put his father-in-law right.

8.

Q!d'nEqE91aku

k-asas. Wa, g I'lk aSgEM91axaE gad'xk-as
laET'I8dk ase 6'mpk-asas la'k-asae he'x-"idk as ylne'sak-atse go'lalE la'k-aSEX.
WaXlaCk-aS';EM'axaE k-!E'gyast!adxu e'x e
na'qayas GwV'8naldlisE. Wa latk-s 5
£EM1axae ko'"tak,ase gEnE'Mk aqsas adde
QWanEqE"Iax-~wax ld'kaS8EM 'ya'k-A la'k-asxes wax k-ase gwE'x 'Idaask asxes
,

nEgU'MPE.
Wa, la'k-asglaxae k!e'£yask-as ga'- 10
xwufts!AlIfk ase adde QWanEqE91axwa.
Wa, lak-as"IaxaE hamx-l'dk-ase Gwa'SnaldlisaxE go'lalE. Wa, g-flk as"EM91axae- gwa Ik-as ha'maCpk asa, lak-asae
t!ex- 8a'Ifk asa. Wa, k!E-'I'yask-adza'"laxae ga5'fk-as t!eg-I ldl'k-adz6"IaE ugwa-'Itsax 8Idk asa. Wa, g a'xk aS"EM91axaE q!Wd'XEMX sAk-ase goIMESE la'k aSEX p!ap!a'ycA'S L6kwd'sE x i'ndzasas
Lokwa'sE Oega"yd'gEsas Lkwa'sE ME'ng-asas, 1L0kwa'SE SE'msas. Wa, o'kwas£Em91axaE Q!d-nEqE91axw-E kulpW'L. ftkas
Ia'x-e op6LE4E. La'kCaLS"Em"laxaE o'kwas8Em WoLElak asxes nEgU'Mpk asaxs gugwd'itsae, qak a'SLaxs yl'nk-aax "yd'x-SEmk asae gwE'x 8Idadsk atsex. Wa,
he~'k-as"IaxaE la'k-as Ela'X la wu';yl'ms'Idk-dSEXS g-a'xk-asae da'dE Q!a'neqe"Iax:wE 16'Iflalilk asa. Wai, Ia'k as"laxae
nE'xAlax 8Idk asx-e g-epo'IMESZ la'k-asxes
g-a'xk-asae q!Wa'XEMX-sAwas lak aSEX
otgwida"yas. Wa, ld'k aS'Em'laxaE naqE"StE'ndk-ase a'dax-es nEgU'mpe.

returns to K!wd'nE

As soon as the lord, Q!da'nEq-E9aku,
had finished putting his father-in-law
right, he at once lay down on his back.
in the rear of the house of Gwa'8nalalis.
He was downcast because he knew
that his brother Only-One was dead.
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Wa, g ilk aS'EmllaE gwal atIeIe a'de
QWanEqE"laxwE nd'qEgStEndxEs nEgU'M- 35
pe, wa, la'k as"laxae hie'x-gd Ia'k-as
t!ex 8'TlIlk as laxe o'gwEwaghflas-e. go'
xwas Gwa'"naldlisE. La'k aS'Em91axaE
xu/ls'idk asa. La'k aSEm91axaE q!ala-
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He was not thus long in the house when
Gwa"'nala'lis spoke to his daughter, the
wife of the lord, QWanEqEglaku, and
said, "Oh, my dear! what is the matter
with your husband, that he is this way
in the house? Doesn't he feef wrong
(wishing) to go home?" Thus he said.

.Immediately the young womzan asked
her husband why he was lying down
in the house. The lord, Q!da'nEqE91aku1
spoke at once, and told her that he
knew that his younger brother OnlyOne was dead at K!wq'nE'. Thus he
said. His wife reported to Gwa'Snalalis
.at once what her husband had said.
As soon as she stopped speaking,
Gwa'8nalalis sent him [to go on and
come] home. Then he also sent his
youngest daughter to go home with
her husband, for he was indeed afraid
of his son-in-law, because he had been
vanquished by him. Then the wife of
the lord got ready at once.

k-asxes ts!d'IyagE gnEma'gwisaxs la'k-as8mae
1
yims8ldk-asa.
Wa, hie'k-as"laxae gaE'fk aSEXS la'k-asae Mot!Eg a"IE
Gwa'-8nalall'saxes xuno'xwe la'k aSEX
gEnE'mk asas ade Q!d'nEqE91axwE. Wd,
Ia'k as"laxae 'nE'x-a: ""ya, a'datst "ma-'sk-ase h6'g-Ilk-sasz5x gwaWf'kadszs Id'9wUnEmk asaqo5s k a'WESLa6x la'k aS"EM
6'dZEq!dla qak-a'ts la'e na'grnaxwa,"
GnE'x k as'laxaE.
Wa, he,'x 'idk aS'Em91axaE ts!d'ts!adzigEme WrUL!d'lak asxes lai'8wunEME lak'-q"
SEX he'g-ifasE gwail'tk-asE. .Wa, he,'x'Idk aS'Em91axaE d6't!Eg- a"lk ase a'die
Q!zVnEqE91axwre. Wa, la'k aS'EM"laxaetS!Ek Sa'Pidk atses , q!A'LElak as£nmaaqexs
Ia'k as"maa wu'yi'ms'idk ases ts!a'8yak asae 'nEM6'gwisa la'k aSEx K!wd'na%e,
SnE'x k as'laxaE. Wa, he'x 81dk aS"EMglaxa-e gEnE/mk asas tS!Ek !d'l'idk aSEx
Gw"'8nalalisas da'dEmasE,s Ia'8wunEMk-ase. Wa, orlk aSgEM81axaE q!WE'Laxs
la'k-asae. Gwa'gnalalise "yd'laq!dlak aSEX
qa we'g-is g-a'xk-as na'"naxwa. Wd,
Id'k aS"Em91axaE !'yd'laq!dlak asxe-s ama'';Inxagase qa g a'xk-as la'g-aes hE'SEXUSE8mak-asxes

Nothing is told about his child. Thesy
do not know whether the child followed
its parents or staid behind with its
grandfather. Only the word of Gwa'Snalalis to his youngest daughter (is
known), who said, "Don't leave your
chamber-vessel behind. Take it along,
that you may sprinkle the bones of

la.'8wunEME,
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qdkad'SEXS

la-'k as"mae k-it"I'dk-atses nEgU'MPE qak aq'SEXS Ia'k-asae "yd'k.ak as laxe.
Wa, h6'x-'Idk-aS"Em91axaE xwatnalgid- 30
k-ase gEnE'mk-asas a'da.
Wa, la'k-as"Em k-We'yas gwai'gwex-sgcalak-as lax xuno'xwas, Ia'k aS"EM"laxaE
k !E-'lyask as q!a'lak aSEX L6 g a'xk-as"mE
xuno'xwas la'SgE'mak-asxes g au'1gEXWE, 35
Lo'kwai's a-'mlExukaZS;EM la'k-asxes ga'/gEmpe. Wa, Ia'k as'laxae Ie'x-akazsf;Emxat! ModEms Gwcq';naldlisE Ia'k-asxes
ama'"yadzegasaxs latk-asae SnE'x a :
"Gwd'k aslax o5 a'mlExw6s kWEya'tS!aq!6s 40
la'k-aS'EMd'X-o l'ol, qak-atts x6's'idk-asaa'sa'sox Id'k aSEX xa'xas ts!a'8"yak asa-
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the younger brother of your husband,
for your urine is the water of life."
As soon as daylight came inl the
morning, the lord and his wife started,
and his wife carried a small chambervessel. Then they arrived at K!wd'nE'.
The lord, QWanEqE'llaku, went right
into the house of his younger brother,
Only-One; but no living person was
to be seen. Then he went and looked
at the place where his brother had
been sleeping, and he discovered something in the house covered with moss.
He plucked off the moss, and then he
saw that these were the bones of hnis
younger brother.
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la'gwunEmk-asaqos qak a'SEXS yu'kwas'mae q!ula'"stak asox d'sgwutaq6s."
Wa, g Tlk aS'Em91axaE 'nd'x £1dk-asxe
gaa'laxs gad'xk-asae qa's"idk ase a'da
Lo'kwasEs gEnE'mk ase. Wa, Wak-as- 5
sos

8EM"laxae datlak-ase gEnE'mk asasexes
kwa'kwadZME'm. Wa, Ia'k-asl1axae la'g-aak-as lax K!wa'na%e. Wa, latk-as'laxae haE'LElak-dsl'mE a'de Q!a'neqeglaxwe lax g o'xwases tsWa'yak ase "nE- 10
moWgwisE. Wa, la'k-as'laxa-e k-!eo'kwas
Wogulk-ats bEkuma'la q!u'la. Wa,
la'k-as"laxa-e qa'sak,as qa's Ia'k ase
d6o'x"w-dk as laxe kwa"1e'lasases ts!d'8ya.
Wa, la'k as"laxae d6'xl'waLElaxE p!EIS- 15
9Enl'l'ax-e p!EIE'MSE. Wa, la'k as'laxae
p!E'IX *£1dk*asxe- p!EIE'MSE. Wa, la'k*asglax'aE d6'xgwaLElak-asqexs he'k as"maE
xa'txaxses ts!d"yax de.
Wa, he'x £1dk aS'Em'laxaE a'de Q!a'- 20
nEqE"la.xwE 'la'gwagi"idk asa. O'kwas£EM"Iaxa-e grEnE'mk asas k!wa'8sk as laxe
L!d'sanA'yasE o'8mas-e g-o--uX x lts!ax-flax

wa'sgEgmasas. Wa, gf'lk aS£Em9axaE

ha'8wunEmk asaxs
la'k-asae9d1'gwa'T'Idk asa, la'k-asae IaE'lgidk a;sa datlaxes kWEydttS!E. Wa, g 'l k-ZiS"Em9laxaE lag-aa lak-d'stx k!wa'E'lasases la'"wunEmkaqse Wak-asaE do'xgwaLE'lax-e p!E'lS'EnlIlk asaxe p!EIE'MSE.
Wa, he'x £1dk-dS"Em91axaE e'x'widk-asxe
p!EIE'MSE la'k-asxe Xd'IxEXE'. Wa,
g t'lk as'Em"laxae "w-l'8lmask a-sx-e p!EIE'Msk asaxs Ia'k-asae& xo's8idk atse g .!/ts!k-asE. laxe kWEya'ts!E lak-asxe
xa'txEXE'. Wa, he'x 8Idk aS'Em91axaE
amk-!Enx-'I'dk-ase 6'k!wPMnds 'nEM?5/gvise. Wa, la'k as"laxae dEX-"I'dk-asa.
Wa, Wak as"IaxaE k!wa'g a9Iltk-asa. Wa,
latk-as"laxae do'T!Eg a'fa. Wa, Ia'k-as91axaE "nE'x a: "Ca;aE'lk asdEWe'St!a k-!fxa'lakadsda!" "nE'x k-as91axaExs la'k-asae
WULaC'xaLElak-asxes

Immediately the lord, QWanEqE'laku,
cried. His wife was just sitting on
the ground outside of the large house,
looking at its size. As soon as she
heard her husband crying, she entered,
carrying her chamber-vessel. Then she
went to the place where her husband
was sitting, and saw [the things] in the
house covered with moss. Immediately
she cleaned off the mo'ss from the
bones; and, as soon as all the moss
was off, she sprinkled.the bones with
what was in the chamber-vessel. Immediately the body of Only-One filled
out again. Then he opened his eyes.
He sat up and spoke.. He said'; How
long I have been asleep!' Thus he
2 7-JESUP NORTH PACIFIC EXPED., VOL. X.
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said, while he rubbed his eyes. Then
the lord, Q!d'nEqE81aku, spoke, and said,
"
0 brother ! you were not just sleepilng:
you were only bones, my dear!" Thus
he said.

Now he staid a long time [together]
with his younger brother Only-One.
Then the lord, Q!d'nEqEglaku1 lay on
his back in the rear of his house. He
considered mIany things in his mind.
Then he spoke, and said to his younger
brother Only-One, " Oh, my dear! take
care of yourself. my dear, and go to
see the northern part of the world,
and go and make everything right
there. I will go and make right the
many things seen by me in the south
that were wrong. I will go now and
make them right." Thus he said. It
is not known what his wife did, whether
she followed the lord, or was left behind at K!wa'nEl'.

dZEdZEX sta'kwasxes

giE'gOyagEsk ase.

Wa, la'k-as"laxae WfltEg-a"Ik ase a'de

QWanEqE'lax--wE.

Wd7 la'k as"laxae

'nE'MW6t, k E'8vask-asdaxaas o'kwaS"Em k-!Ixd'fak-as6I,
8nE'x a: 8yd'k asToL,
"

lad'k-as';EMX daxaas o'kwas'Emla'k-as xalXEq!E'sk as6I, a'dats," "nE'x k-as91axaE.
Wa, latk-as'laxae ga'lak-as la q!ap!d'la L6kwa'sEs ts!a'8yak-as-e 'nEM6'gwise. Wa, la'k as"laxae t!egIi'g1lkase
a'de Q!d"nEqE91axwE lak aSEX otgwiwa"lilk-asasies g o'.xwe. La'k as'Em"laxae
q!a'q!Iex-sIlak-asxes na'qek,ase. Wa,
la'k as"laxa-e d6o't!Eg-a`Ia. Wa, la'k-as'laxae 'nE'x a, la'k-asxes ts!a'8yak ase
SnEM6'gwisE: 'yd'k-as6f, a'dats! Wak-a'SLEla yd'L!6x"wIdk a-SLEX adai', qas
la'k-as la'g a!'La6s d6'xdEgWeESEak asIx6
gWd'gWE,ga8Wdx qa's la'k-asaos he'x-hE.l1'SElak-asqo-. Wa, la'k aS"EmxaEn
la'k-aSL he'x-hEIISElak-aSfXEn q! E'nEnlk-asex Wogulk-as lq'k-aSXEn natlo5lEIask-aqsex o'dzafak-asa. Wa, la'k as"mESEn
la'k aSL he'x hElISElak aislqo5," "nE'x-k as"laxaE. Wa, la'k-as" Emxae k IE'8yask as

q!a'LElax gwa'laask-asas

a
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gEnE'Mk asas
aSEX a'da, LO6

Wak-as"Enl la'spE8mak
a/mlexukwaiSOEM lax K!wd"na%-.
In the morning, when day came,
Wa, latk-as"laxae 'nd'x 8ldk-asx-e gaa His
started.
they
younger brother, laxs, g-a'xk-asa-e qa's"idk asa. Wa, 30
Only-One, went northward, and some la'k-as"laxa-e gwa'gwaaqak-ase ts!da'8yapeople say that his wife followed him. k-asase "nEM6'gwis-e la'k-asxe gwe' naxwe. Wa, la'k-as "nE'x a wao'xwax
ld'SgE"mak as'm-e gEnE/mases.
LO

9.1 QWanEqEglaku meets Shaman.
The lord, Q!datnEqE8laku, started. .As
Wa, gad'xk-as'laxae a'de Q!a'neqe- 35
soon as he came to a country named 'laxw-e qa's"idk asa. Wa, he~'k as"IaxaE
Stench, he discovered a man and a g-t'lk-as gaax aLE"lask atse aw-i-"nagwise
woman wearing head-rings of red cedar- iLE`gadk-ats Q!V'asE. Wta, latk as"laxae
I

Repetition of No. 4-
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bark. They were playing, throwing
woodworms at each other. The man
among them wa-s named Shaman, and
his" sister was named Ghost-FaceWoman. They had dentalium on their
fire. Then the lord was afraid of them;
and he passed them, going through
the woods; and -therefore there is atrail behind Stench. The lord was
afraid of the head-rings, for Q!a'neqe'laku was secular.'

2I1 I

d6'x8waLElak-asxE bEkuma'la Lokwd'sE

tS!Eda'xE ea'/xumalak-asxes Eaga'wumE.
Wa, la'k asglaxae a'MIEI!sk-as 'ma'qap!aesk-atse ya'qwa'e. Wa, he'k aS'EM'1aXat! LE'gadk-asE bEkwa'gawds He'li- 5
g iliqEla. Wa, lak aslaxaE LiYgadk ase
wuq!wa'ses Lo'IEmaga. Wa, Ia'k-as"laxae lEq!udzd'dk-atse aLE'la. Wa,
lak as'laxaE k llE'lak ase a'da's. Wai,
la'k-as"laxae d'laqz5ddlak aSEX la'giltk a- 10
sas t!E'nXLad'tAlak ase QWf'asE. Wa,
la'k-as EM "laxae k-IIE'lak-ase a'das aa'"wumk asas qak a'sF-xs ba'xusk-asae

QWanEqE'laxwE.
I O.

The Origin of£ the Deer.

He came to Shouting-Place. There
he saw a man, who waspesing
sharpening mussel-shells. The lord,
Q!d`nEqe81aku1 went up to him and
questioned him. He said to him, "Oh,
my dear! what is this that you are
making?' Thus he said to him. The
man replied to him at once, and said,
"Evi'dently you are the only one who
does not know that QWanEq611aku is
coming to make everything right. This
is my means of fighting him when he
comes." Thus -he said.

Then QWanEqEglaku asked. for the
mussel-shells, and said, (AOh, my dear!
let me look at what you are making
for your means of fighting that Q!anEqE'llaku when he comes." Thus he
said. Immediately that nasty man
gave the mussel-shells to the lord.
Then the lord took the two musselI

Wa, g axk-asl1axaE Id'k aSEx Ho'xulid. Wa, la'k asllaxae Mox8wa-LElak asxe
bEkuma'la ie'x-k-as gWtSEmala g !'XElag iglax-e gEttS!E'ME. Wa, Wak as"IaxaE
a'de QWanEq&la,xw-e gwvatestak-as lax.
Wa, ftCk-as9axaE WUL!d'IakadSEX. Wa,;
la'k as'laxae 'nE'x EX: " ya'k-asod, adai'!1
'ma'sk aSL6S Smao's aso'kwasaqos ?"
RnE'x-k as"laxaEx. Wa, he'x 8Idk-as'Em"laxae natnax"mak ase bEkumq'ldx a'da.
Wa, Wak-aslaxaE "nE'x-kasa: "Le'x-ak as"maa'xEntq6s k!te'yask as q!a'lax
Q!a`nEqE91axwaxs g a'xk asaeLa he'x-hEIISElak a'SL. Wa, g a'k as'mESEn ya'syInk !d'la'yUfqE'nE qo g a'xk aSL6,"'nE'x k as'laxaE.
Wa, la'k as'laxae Q!adtnEqE"Iax:wE da'k-!alak-asxe gEgEfttS!F'mas. Wa, latk-as91axail ';nE'x-a: "'ya, qast, Wa'Ents6s
qan d6'xgw-idk asexs 'ma6'sas6kvidsaqo-s
qas ya'syInk !aIa"yoL6sax QWanEqE'laxwao g a'xk aSL6, SnE'x k as"laxaE.
Wa, he'x 8tdk aS'Em91axaE bEgwa6o'Mt
ts!6o'x'widk-atsEs gEgEttS!E'ME lax a'da.

See Footnote 2, p. I95.
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shells. The lord spoke, and said, "This
is very pretty, what you are making.
Turn your head this way,' said the
lord, while he stuck the mussel-shells
on his head.

Then he said, " Now this suits you
well. You shall be the deer of later
generations." Thus he said, while he
drove him away, and already the deer
was bounding away. Then he started
a'gain, and came to Place-of-going-intothe-Woods.
I I.

The Origin of the Raccoon.

Then he saw a man sharpening a
painted spear. Q!da'nEqE8laku went up
to him. and questioned him, and said
to him, aOh, my dear! what is this
that you are making?" Thus he said
to him. Then (the man) replied, and
said, "Oh, where do you come from,
that you do not know that QWanEqErlaku,
who makes everything right, is coming?r
This will be my means of figxhting him,
what I am making here.' Thus he
said to him.

Immediately the lord spoke, and said,
"Oh, come, let me look at your work!'
Thus he said to him. Immediately the
gave him his spear. The lord
took the spear, and said, " Oh, go on,
and turn your face so that I may see
man

Wa, lak asglaxaE da'x 8Idk ase a'ddaxe
ma8ltsmE'm gEgEttS!E'ma. Wa, lak as"laxae do't!Eg aele ~a'd. Wa, lak as"Iaxae5 'nE'x a: a La-k aS"Emxaax- e'xygas
8mao'sas6gw6s. Wa, gwa'sox8widk-a- 5
SEX, 'n?5'x-k-as91axaE a'daxs la'k-asae5
.tS!EX WE'ISElak-atsec gegEltS!E'ME lak-aSEX x otmsas.
Wa, laq'k-as91axaE "nE'x-a: "Wai'!
lak-aS8Emxa6x he7PaLE'lak asIdo. Wa, 10
lak as C;Emxaas lak aSL tEk-WoSLES V'k aSLa bEkume'O" 'nE'x-k as9axaE'xs
la'k-asae xaltsW9'g ndk a'SEX. W"a, Id'g 1mugx.udz'c'Emglaxae dEXUYa;'g'! tEk !6'sa. Qa'xk-as"laxae e't!ed qa'ss8idkadsa. 1
Wa, g-a'xk as"laxae la'k aSEx TZ5'nas.

Wa, la`k asgEm8IaxaE doi'x"waLElaxe
bEkuma'la g -I'XEla -i'laxe ME'lxwedEXWE

wu'lba. Wa, latk as"laxae Q!d'nEqFe"laxw-e gwaWestak.as lax. Wa, Id'k-as: 20
glaxae WULWI'ax. Wa, la'k-as'laxa-e
SnE'X EX: ' sya, qast, 9md'sk-aSL6S 8maio'sas6kwasaq6s?' 'ni5'x k as91axaEx. Wa,
Ia'k as'laxae na'nax'mEk-asa. Wa, la'k-as'laxae 'ne'xa: ya, we'k-asas ga-2
ya"na'kulak-ase la'g Ifk asaos k fe'ya's
q!A!LEIaxE he~'x hEIISEIak 'SLaE Q!a'neqE91axwa. Wa, Id'k-asLEX- ya'syink !a'la8yodgin "maio'sas6kwaSESEX-," 'nE'x-30
k as"IaxaE'
h6'x-"Idk
aS8Em'laxaE a'da do'Wa,
flEg-agia. Wa, Ia'k-as"laxae 'nE'x-a:
UWa', gE'laEntso-s qEn hu'moxgwidk-asexs 'ma6'sas?5kwasa'qos,' "nE'x k as9laxaex. WSa, he'x 'Qdk-as"Em9axaE bEku- 35
ma'la tsWx'xw-1dk atses wufba'Id'k aSEX.
Wa, la'k as'laxae a'da da-'x dk asxe
wulba'. Wa, li'k-as'laxae "nE'x a:
U 8ya'k as, wa'Ents6s gwa sgEmx -idk aSEX
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it!" Thus he said, while he put his
first finger into the dust [left from
grinding] and painted it on the face
of the man. As soon as he had done
so, he spoke again, and said, "Now
turn your face the other way." Thus
he said to, him.

Immediately the man obeyed the
lord's word; and as soon as he had
turned his face the other way, the lord
stuck the painted spear into the man's
backside. Then the lord said,
friend! this suits you well. You shall
be the raccoon of later generations."
Thus he said to him, while he drove
him away.
12.

2I3

qEn do'qumdk asaZoL." "nE'x k as'laxaExs
la'k-asa-e p!la-'g ada'lc)dk atses tS!EMd'lax ts!dna'E Wak-aSEX g e'g axa"wds qakat"ts
mV'xst6dk ases la'k-asxe bEkuma'la.
Wa, gillk aS'Em'laxaE gWd'fk aSEXS Id'- 5
k-asae e'dzax'w-id d'T!Eg a'fa. Wa,
lak asl'laxaE "nE'x a: z Wa', qweiSgEMx gldk-asz5! 'n8E-x k-as91aEx.
Wa, he'x 8!dk aS'Em91axaE bEkuma'la
na'nag-eg ex ModEmas ai'da. Wa, g il- 1-0
k aS"Em"laxa-e qWE'SgEMX 8ldk aSEXS Id'k-asae k-!Eq!uxsdE`ndk-ztsE m-E'lxwEdE.xwe dabala la'k aSEX ME'ng asase bEkumd'lax-dE. Wa, Ia'k-as91axaE 8nE'x e
a'da: ""ya, qast, I'k-aS"Emx6x h6'PaLE'- 15
lak aiSL 161. Wa, laWk as"Emxads Ial ma'yask dSLES a7ILa bEkumE'l," .8nE'x k as91axaE'xs Ia'k-asa-e xV'ts!a9glndkadSEX.

The Or"igin of the Land-Otter.

After he had finished, he went on,
and arrived at a place named NorthSide-Beach. Then he saw a man who
was doing the same. He also sharpened what was sharpened by him. Then
the lord went towards the place where
he was s"itt'ing, and the lord spoke to
him. He said, "O friend! whawt is it
that you are making there?' Thus he
said to him.

Wa, la'k aS'Em"laxa-e gwda7k-dsa. Wa,
g a'xk as'laxae qa's"idk-asa. Wa, g a'x- 20
k as'laxae g a'x"aLElak,as la'xe awl'8nagwise Le'gadk-ats GwaCk!odEsE. Wa,
latk-as'laxae d6'x8waL-Elak-asxE bEkumatla he'k-aS'Em'laxa-e gw-eg l'lak ase
g I'xak as"Em91axaExEs g 1'xas6kwasE. 25
Wa, la'k as'laxae a'da gwa'e'stak-as
laxe k!wadza'sk-asas. Wa, lak as'laxai3e
&A'!Eg-a8l a-'da,x. Wa, la'k as'laxa-e
f;nE'x-kaSEX: "8ya, qast, 'ma'sk-aSLo-s
mao'sasokwasaqos?" 'nE'x-kas91axaEx- 30
Wa, o'kwaSgEm"laxae 'yd'k !Eq!dlak-ase bEkuma'Idxs lak-asae nd'nax'm!ix
a'da. Wa, Wak-as'laxaE 'nE'x-a:. "gya,
8n6'gwadzas k E-"yasg ilk-asaos q!a'laxe
g a'xk aSLa he'x hElISE,lak aSLE Q!a"nE- 35
qE91axwa," 'nE'x k as91axaE. Wa, he'x-'Idk aS"Em91axaE d6ott!Eg a'IE altdax. Wa",
l'Wk as'laxaE "nE'x-a: llya'k as6l, a'dats,

Then the man just spoke angrily,
and answered the lord, saying, 'Who
are you, that you do not know that
Q!a'nEqe&laku, who sets things right,
is coming?' Thus he said. Then-the
lord spoke to him, and said, " Oh, my
dear! I do not know anything about
what you are saying." Thus he said.
Then the lord asked him for what he k!E'syask-asaEg-In q!alaxs

ModEmaq6s,"
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working

at. Then he at once
the
spear that he was making
gave
to the lord. He took it and looked
at it, and said, "This your work is
really good, but it will look better
here." Thus he said, while he pushed
it into the back of the man. Then
he said, " Now you shall be the landotter of later generations." Thus he
said, while he drove him away; and
indeed the land-otter was already bounding to the woods.
was

I 3.

SnE'x k as'laxaE. Wa, la'k as"laxae a'da
da'k laak-d'SEX mao'sasokwa'sas. Wa,
latk as"laxae he~'x 8Idk aS"Emxat! ts!o'x"w-idk-atses wulba'g sla"e la'k aSEX a'da.
Wa, Ia'k asl1axaE da'x-"idk aSEx qakad'ts 5
da'x"w-idkadsex.
Wa,i lca'k-asglaxaE
SnE'x-a: uA'lakadsaex, e'xgas mao'seg os. Wa, la'kaSLEX- h6T'taLE'lak-dSL
la'x,"6 SnE'x kas91axaEx,s latk-asaaxat!

!Eq!axsdE'ndk-ats -a'x-e bEkumda'lax de.
Wa, latk as'laxae 'nE'x-a: Wa', Ia'k-as-

k

10

"

c-Emxaas ld'k-aSL xumdz5'malts a'IaL
bEkumE'f," "nE'x-k-as91axaExs Wak-asaE
xd'fts!ag indk aSEX. Wa, la'g imuxudzcS'EM81axae dExuya'k Il xu'md6ma.
15

The Origin of the Mink.

After he had finished this, the lord
started again. He arrived at the place
named South-Side-Beach. There he
saw another very small man sharpening
what was. sharpened by him. He went
towards him, and spoke to him at once.
He asked him, what was being done
by him; and the little man answered
him, and said, 'What are you talking
about? Don't you know Q!d'nEqEglaku,
who sets everything right? This that
I am working at is my means of fighting him.' Thus he said.

Wa, ld'k-aSgEm'laxa-e gwa'tk as la'k-asxex. Wa, g a'xk as'lae e't!ed qa's'idk-ase a'da. Wa, g a'xk-as"IaxaE

gad'x'aLElak-as 1a'xe aw-i'8nagwise LE'gadkattsz5x 'na'ladesex. Wa, Ia'k-as- 20

9EMIlaxae d6'x'waLE'lak asxaa'xe bEkuma'lak asbits!a"w-e g- XElag i"lak asxes
g I'xas6kwasE. Wa, la'k as'laxae gwa'ESstak asxe. Wa, he~'x 8!dk-aS"Em'laxaE
a'"da diott!E9 a8lfk aSEX. Wa, la'k aS'Em- 25
"laxae WULWalax mao'sasokwasas. Wa,
he'xx l'dk aS'Em'laxaE naCnaxsmakadsE bEkumaq'lak asbits!a';wax. Wa, laq'k as';1axaE
r;nE'x-a: "'ma'tsanak-atsos dz6'dZEmtsanatsas? Ts!E'8yastsasas q!aWttSElatsanaxE 30
hE'shEylltSElatsasE Q!,q'nFcqE"laxutsand?
Wa, lattsaSES yatsylts!d'lay6tsasdZEn
maco'sas6tsanadZEn 8n£E'x k-asllaxaE.
Wa, h6'x-'Idk-aS'Em"laxaE a'da do'Immediately the lord spoke, and
said, "O friend! let me look at what t!Eg a'lk asa. Wa, la'k as'laxaE snE'x-a: 35
you are working at.' Thus he said "8ya, qast, wa'Cnts6s qak a'SEn do'x/

I As on pp. 82 et seq. mink substitutes ts for k- and for a few other sounds. Ordinarily this
passage would
read: "Emi'sk atsos dio'dEmk asaqao5s? K te'yask asas q!A'LElak asxed h-e'shElI-SElak aSLU Q!d'nZqed9IaxUk asa ? WaX
1la'k asEx ya'sylnk !t.'layuk asig 'in mao'sasokwasix-g-n."-
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to him.

Immediately the little

man

gave his spear to the lord. Then the
lord spoke again, and said, "O friend!
this your work is very good." Thus
he said, while he pushed the spear
into his backside. Then he said, "It
is better here. You will be the mink
of later generations." Thus he said,
while he drove him away. Mink was
already jumping into the woods. Then
he finished this.

14. The

21 5

RwIdk asaexs mao'sasokwasaqas," ';nE'x "laEx.' Wa, he'x gIdk as"Em"laxaE ts!o'x"widk ase bEkumd'lak asbits!a'wasEs wulba'k-aSLE lax a'da. Wa, Ia'k aS"Em"laxaE
e'dzax"wid d6o't!Eg-a"fE a'da. Wa, la'- 5
k-as"laxae 'nE'x-a: u8;ya, qast, la'k,as8Emxaa'x- e'x-k-asg-as mao'seg aos,
'nE'x k as"laxaExs lak-asae k-!Eq!uxsdE'nk-atsE wulba' Ia'k aSEX ME'ng ask-asas. Wa, lq'k-as91axaE"n6'x-a: " Wd) 10
ld'k-as'Emxa6x he'PaLElak-aSL laxo.
Wa, la'k-aS'Emxaas Ia'k aSL ku'"nak-asLES d'ILa bEkumE'f, 'nE'x-k aslaxaExs
la'k-asae xd"Its!ag indk aSEX: Wa, Id'g imuxuk a'dza'9axaE dEXu -a'g ik as la 15
ku'"na. Wa, la'k aS"Em91axa-e gwa lk-asa.

Origin of the Mallard Ducks.

The lord went on again. Then h'e
smoke (rising) at a place called
Rough-Point. He went towards it;
and when he arrived, he saw four
women roasting clover-roots. Then the
lord, Q!da'nEqE`laku, discovered that they
were blind. The lord took up a bundle
of clovrer-roots and hid it. In vain they
felt about for it.
saw

Then one of them spoke while she
was doing so, and said, "Oh, my dear!
where indeed did you put my bundle
of roots?" Thus she said. Then another one spoke' and said, Hm ! I
smell Q!d'riEqE9aku. What may have
caused the lord, Q!a'nEqEglakul to come
here?" Thus she said. Then Q!a'neqE'laku spoke, and said, " What is the

Wa, g a'xk-as'laxaE a'da qa's'idk-asa.
Wa, la'k-asl'laxaE. dz5'xlwaLElak-asxe5
kwa'x-ilak-ase laxe aw-i'£nagwis LE'ad
k-aSES Mo'AbE. Wa, hie'x-'dk-as"Em- 20
'laxae la'k-as gwaE`£sta ld'k aSEX. Wa,
la'k as'laxa-e Ia'g aa'LElak as la`xes la'k as-e dWx'waLElaxE mo'xwe tS!E'tS!Eda-'xa nEk a'x-e t!EXuS6'SE. Wa, Ia'k-as"laxae a'de QWanNeqeIaxwE gmda'ft!Eg aa'- 25
LElak asqexs s-E'sd'1aE. Wa, Ia'kas'laxae a'da da'g-Oladk asx-e qEn6/gya'la
t!EXuS6'SES qakatCts q!u9daTildk asex.
Wa, Ia'k as'laxae wufk a'S8EM p!Ep!E'Xu30
sak,asqe.
Wa, la'k aSgEm9axae- do't!alaxtaAya.
Wa,, la'k-as'lae "nE'x-a: `£yd'gas gw-l'
%stak-adza'SEXEn qa'sqa"na ?" "nE'x k as91axaE. Wa, I'k-as'laxae 'nEM6'XWE
Wot!Eg a"Ik asa. Wa, Ia'k-as"laxae 35
gnE'x-a: " HEMM, q!E'n"xp!dla qa Ilmd'SElag ilIsg- atnEMeaXS adade Q!-a'neqe91a.xwa," "nE'x k as'laxaE. Wa, la'k-as'laxae d6ott!Eg-a'fk ase Q!zVnEqE'lax-wax.
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matter with you ? Are you blind?"n Wa, lq'k-asglaxaie gnE'x-a: "8md'sk-asz5s
Thus he said to them. Then the four gwA'aask asaqos k a'WESLas Wsd/l'aa,
women all spoke at once, and said, GnE'x-k as"IaxaEx. Wa, he~'x-"!dk aS"EM"
Oh, my dear ! we little ones are blind.' "laxae 'nEMd'dzaxwE mo'xwe tS!E'tSEdax

Thus they said.

gnE'x a: "'ya, a'dats, sE'sd'Iak aS'ME- 5

nE'xuk.aSEnu'xus £nE'x k as9axaE.
Immediately the lord sat down in -Wa, he"'x '!dk aSgEm91axaE a'da la'k-as
front of them, and spat on their eyes, k!Wd',gEMl1SEIak as kwE'kust6x"w!dk afor the lord was always chewing gum. Wex qak a'SExs h6'MEndla"mae gwa gulAs soon as the women were able to x slaxe gWE"1e'X e a'da. Wa, g 1'Ik aS'EM'- 10
see, they said, " This is the kind of 'laxae dEX 8Ydk-dsE tS!E"tS!Eddxaxs Ia'eyesight [face-light] made by Lord k-asae 'nE'x-a: "H6'k-asaE'L_e gwe'xse
Q!da'nEqE8laku." Thus they said.
'nd'gEMdg 1I!'sas a'dae Q!d'nEqE91axwa,"
SnE'x k as'laxaE.
Then the lord took them and threw
Wa, latk as'laxae a'da da'x 8!dk aSEX 1.5
them upward, and said, "You shall be |qak-a'ts lEpZ5'StAIax 'idk a'sex.
Wda,
the mallard ducks of later generations."- Ia'k-as"laxae 'nE'x-a: z Ld'k aS"Emxads
Thus he said, and indeed already they Ila'k-aSL nE'nx6stAk a,SLES aq'ILa bEkumE1)"
cried like mallard ducks when they be- SnE'x-k-as"laxaE. Wa, lag i'muxudza'gin to fly upward. Then he finished EMglaxae Id'glcalak as la nfi'naq6stAla 20
this.
"nE'Ix '!dk a-sa. Wa, la'k aSgEm8IaxaE

gwda'Ik-dsa.
I 5.

Q!d'nEqE8laku gives

to Man andl Woman their Present Form.

Ultra progressus, in terram quam
dicunt BEk !o' pervenit ubi animantes
duos vidit haud dissimiles hominis naturae qui assidue agitabant capita.
Propius aggressus cum iterum vidit eas
capita agitare intellexit eum qui mas
erat cum femina coire. Pudenda rero
masculi inter oculos erant at intus in
oculis erat vulva mulieris.

IWa, g a'xk a's"laxae E"flEd qas'i8dk-asa. Wa, g a'xk asl1axae la'k-asxa
aw"'8nagwisex Le'gadk ats BEk-!'a'. Wa, 25

la`k as'laxaE dz5'x"waLElak asxe ma'16'g-iyfMg-ihSElakadsa bE'bEkumdlax-st!aa'xwa. Wa, la`k asnaxwa91a'xaE
Ld'LEgo.x'w-dk atses xix6o'mse. Wa,
la'k as"laxae a'da gwaE'£stak as la'xe 30
ax'a'sases Mogulk-asE WebEkumala. Wa,
g I'lk asSEm"laxaE "nEXWd'X 8sdk as la'-'
k asExs la'k,asae e't!ed La'IEg6x'widk atses x-ix o'mse. Wa, la'k-aSEm91axaE
a'da d6'x'waLElak-asqExs gExwa'e bE- 35
kwa-'gawaxes gEnE mk ase. Wa, la',k aS"Em'laxaE zi'x6stAlak-asE bEkwa'gawaxes 'mV'misk-ase. Wa, la'k as"laxaE
tS!EMaxE a-'xcstAlak-asxEs na;xwE',.
xwe
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Tum dominus ad illos aggressus sic
locutus est: " Ad me, quaeso, venite
ut inconvenientia in vobis corrigam."
Qui cum paruissent dominus hominis
pudenda subter ventrem transposuit
itemque effecit feminae.

2 r7

Wa, la'k as'laxae a'da Q!da'nEq-E'la-

xw-e gwaE'"stak-as la'k asEX. Wa, la'k-as'laxae d6't!Eg a'lk aSEX. Wa, la'k-as"laxae "nE'x-a: " 'ya'k as6f, Oelak-asl1a
qEn' he'PIRdasexo o'dzatak-asex 161,"
8nE'x-k-as"laxaEx. Wa, la!'k as'laxae
na,'nage-g e-ma ha'yaSEk-'alax WdodMas.
Wa, la'k-as"laxae a'da da'g ILE16dk-dSEX
'mV'misk asase bEkuma'la qakad'ts axWaLER5dk ases lak a'SEx bEn"Wek-asa's
tEk !d-'s. Wa, Ia'k-as'laxae e't!ed he,'k-as gwE'x 'IdxE tS!Edd'xE. La'k as'EM'laxae aXLio'dk aSEx na'xwa's qak-a'ts
axWaLEIodExads latk-asEX bEnba'8yaxaas
tEk-!d's.
facto
ut
coirent
et
Wa, Il'k caSgEm8laxaE gwamka'sa,
Quo
postulavrit
illi humi strati novos modos experti lak-asae axk-!d'lak-asxE hd'yaSEk cala qa
meliores reppererunt. Ita haec fecit. ffwe'g is kula'laxs gExwa'e. Wa, he'x-"dk as"EM'1axae kulE/mg aElsk asa qak-a'ts "ME'ns'Idk as-e gEX wi dk asa. Wa,
lak as'laxaE he'k-as o'fEmd'lask asa.
Wa, IlkaS'k Em"laxaE gwa'lkadsa.
I 6.

5

10

15

20

Q!a'nEqE'llaku revives the Ancestors of the Koskimo.

He went on again, and came to a
country called Sweating-Place. There
he saw many houses on the ground,
but only one had smoke. Then the
lord went and looked at the house that
had smoke. He saw a boy sitting in
the house. Immediately the lord tried
to speak to the boy, and he was first
asked by the lord for his name. The
boy replied to him at once, and said,
"
My name is Winter-Dance-of-theWorld." Thus he said.
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Wa, g a'xk as'laxaE e't!ed qas's8dk-asa. Wa, g al'xk-as'laxaE la'k-asxo
awl'"nagwIsEX Le'gadk ats QWosa£E. Wa, *25
la'k as'laxaE doqulaxe qWenEmk ase
go'kwa g ig o'xwa. Wa, la'k as'1axae
£niF'MSgmas kwa'x-ilanoxwe. Wa,
la'k as'laxa-e qa/'s8dk-ase a'da qakad'ts
la'e d6'x"wIdk asx-e kwa'x-ilanoxwe g o'- 30
xwa. Wa, la'k asl1axae da'x'waLElak-asxe ba'bagume k!waE'l la'k aSEX.
Wa, he~'x £'1dk as'Em`laxaE a'da dadddtaemaxe babagume. Wa, he'k-as'laxat!
g i1 wuL!d'las6kwats a'deC LE' Emas. 35
Wa, h6'x-'Idk-aS'Em9axaE nd'nax'lmEk-ase Wabagumk-asax. Wa, la'k-asglaxae 'nE'x a: z He'k aS"EMxaEn LE'gEMk-ase TsWaqEddlisE," 'nE'x k as'laxaE.
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Then the lord asked him for the
place where his tribe wvas. WinterDance-of-the-Wtorld spoke aga'in to the
lord, telling that his tribe had been
eaten by the monster of a lake. Then
the lord asked Winter-Dance-of-theWo-rld how the tribe had been taken by
the tnonster.
Winter-Dance-of-theWorld spoke again at once to the lord
about the way the ancestors of the
Koskimo had been killed there. He.
said, "As soon as my tribe went to
fetch water, the monster would emerge
and eat them." Thus he said.

Then the lord questioned the boy,
and said, " 0 friend ! have you no water?"
Thus the lord said to him. WinterDance-of-the-World spoke at once, and
said, 'I have just a little water here."
Thus he said. Then the lord told him
to go ahead and drink it. In vain he
said that he did not want to drink it.
The lord only urged him to go ahead.
Then Winter-Dance-of-the-W9orld took
his bucket and drank all the water [in
his bucket]..

As soon as all the water was finished,
the lord sent him to fetch water from
the pond, but the boy said he was
afraid of the pond. Then the lord
untied his serpent belt and put [the
belt] on the boy. Then the lord sent
him to fetch water from the pond.
Winter-Dance-of-the-World [tried to be
1azfl would not go to fetch water because that was the place wh-ere his
tribe had been killed. [Thus he said.]

Wa, la'k asl1axae a'da WUL!d'lax a'x8asas g-o'kulatas. Wa, la'k as'laxa-e
e't'alak-ase Ts!d'qEldlisax a'daxs la'k-asae ha"maa'xwis go'kul6tasE ha'nagats!ak-asase q!o'sk-ase 8wdp. Wa, la'k-as"laxae a'da WUL!d'lak asEx Ts!d`qEldliSE
la'k aSEx h6'laxa9 I'fk asase Wanagats!dx
go6'kulotdas. Wa, la'k-as'laxae he~'x-"idk as'EMxae Ts!d`qEldliSE E'tAlak aSEX
a'das g a'yalkwE'lask asase g-t'lk-asdase
Go'sg-imoxwe la'k aSEX. Wa, la'~k asGlaxaE SnE`x-a: Wa, he'k as"madxs
la'k-asae tsa'k aSEn go'klultk-asdaxe
'wd`pE. Wa, he'`x-`Idk-asna-.x-waGEmxaE
g-a'xk-as q!d/'xw-idk ase Hd'nagats!.a qakad'ts hamx £Ydk-asex, 'nE'x k- as9axaE.
Wa, lak as'laxaE a'da WUL!d'lak-asxe
bd"bagumE. Wa, la'k as"laxae 'nE'x-a:
a
8ya, qast, k ! eyA'kwasas "wa'paa ?"
GnE'x-k as91axaE a'dax. Wa, Ia'k-asllaxae he'x 81idk aS'Em;xaE Ts!d'qElaqlise
dioTtEg-a"fa. Wa, Ia'k-as91axaE £nE'x a:
Uya, hZ51alk-asbits!oWkwasgin "wa'pk-aSEX', 'nE'x k-as91axaE. Wa, Ia'k as"laxae a'da wa'xak-aSEx qa 'nd'x 8Idk asesex. Wdt, laq'k as"laxae k -e;'yask as
wax- hie'Iq!dla na'x £1dk aSEX. Wa,
o'kwaS"EM'1axaE a'da hd't!Elak as Wa'XEX.
Wa, lak as"IaxaE Ts!d'qEldlisE axgE'dk,asxes nd'gEME qak a'ts nd'x-l'dk ase
"wil'8ak-asxe 8wa'bEtS!Ak-asdase nd'gEMZ5.
Wa, g l'lk aS"Em91axaE 'w-i'9ak-asxe,
Ia'k-asae a'da "yd'laq!dlak aSEx qa la'k-ases tsa laxe qR5'sE'. Wa, Ia'k-as"laxae k e'k a91alak ase batbagumase
qRN8E'. Wa, la'k as'laxae a'da qwe'h5dk-asxEs SE'fEXsdE'g tIe wuse'g ano5,
qak-a'ts wuse'x 'Idkad'sEs Ia'xe ba'bagume. Wa, la'k as"laxae a'da 'ya-'1aq!dlax qa la'k-ases tse'x-"d la-k-asxe
qR5'sE'. Wa, la'k-as"laxae wa'x k,as
qVEmsak ase Ts!a;'qEcialiSE lca'k-as tsa,
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Bu-t th'e lord just urged him and sent
him. The lord said to him, " Don't
be afraid because you have on my
belt, which is the reason for my not
being a man of ordinary power.' Thus
he said to him.

At once Winter-Dance-of-the-World
took the bucket and started to go.
He was g'oing to fetch water from the
pond. The lord watched him. As
soon as he tried to fetch w'ater in his
bucket from the pond, the monster
opened its mouth and swallowed the
boy. Now the lord believed what the
-boy had said. Then the lord spoke,
and said, " Come to life, snake ! Come
to life, 'snake! Come to life, snake!
Come to life, snake!"

He had not said this long before
the monster j'umped up the beach and
vomited many bones of men who had
died fetching water; naLmely, the ancestors of the Koskimo. Then the lord
went near them. At once he discovered Wtinter-Dance-of-the-World. He
was dead. Then the lord sprinkled
on him the urine of his wife. Immediately Winter-Dance-of-the-World
came to life again. Then the lord
asked him to help him gather the bones
of the men and women. As soon as
all the bones had been gathered, the
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qak a'SEXs he'k as'mae g a'ya'lask atses
go'kulotda, 'nE'x-k as'laxaE. Wa,
6'kwaS"Em"laxaE hd't!Elak as 'yd'laq!5Iak ase adadx. Wa, Ia'k asl1axae "nE'x-e
a'dax: " (wa'k as"la k i1EIa'k a'so qa- 5
k a'sEXS la'k-as"maa'q-os wuse'g o-yalak-aSXEn k-!V'8yasg-Ifa qEn a6'msE," InE`x k as'laxaex.
Wa, hex'x idk aS"Em9axaE Ts!d'qEldlise ax'e'dk asxe nd',gEmk ase, latk-asae 10
qd's"Idk-asa. Wa, Id'k aS"Em"laxaE la'k-aSL tSdL, latk-asxe q!6`sE'. Wa, la'k aS"Em"IaxaE a'da WoXSEME"X. Wa,
g l'lk aS'Em91axaE wa'x k-as tse`x 'Idk atses nd'gEME la'k,asxe q!6'sd'xs Ia'k!asae 15

agELa8e- SE'msk asase hd'nagats!a qakat'ts ha'mSgEmdk asexe ba'bagumx-de.
Wa,lad'k as"Em'laxae 6`q!usildk ase adadx
da'dEmk asase baq'ba9umx-de. Wa, la'k-as"laxae la'dzaxwe aq'da. Wa, laq'kas'laxaE. 'nE'x-a: " SE'ItSMEiS, WI'tSMEiS,
WI'tSWEiS, SEftS!EIiS.'
Wa, k !E-'Iyask as91axaE gEk!a'lagllisk-aSEXS gad'xk-asae tSEX'wusWesk ase
ha'nagats!a, qak-a'ts hzo'x8w-dk asese
qWenEmk-ase xa'lxaxk-atse WebEkumdlax-e tSaIe'SEmase g-a'lad (Ro'sgimuxwa.
Wa, la'k-as'laxae a'da qa's"id qa"s
la'k-ase nEXwd'x 8Idk as laix. Wa, he~'x-'Idk-aS"EM91axaE d6'x'waLEIak aSEx Ts!d'OI"Idk asa.
qEl aliSe; Ia'k aS"Em91axae E81
Wa, la'k asglaxae aq'da x6'sgidk-atse
g-a'yZAk-asE lak aSEX a'swutas gEnE'Mk-asas Ia'qene. -Wa, he~'x 8Idk aS'EM91axae TsWaqEldlisE q!ulad'x 'Idk asa. Wa,
la-'k-as'laxae a'da axk !a'Iak a-SEx qak a's
gilwa'lak-ases-ex qaka'-s a'xo5dalak-asesexe xa'lxaxa'SE Wbe'buma'la L6kwaq'sE
tS!E-ttS!EdaxE. Wa, g i'lk as'EM'1axae
'w-'8lak-as q!ap!e-'x 8dk ase xaqtlxaxE' Ia'k-asae ai'da xo's"dk atses q!uIdaIsta'
laq'k aSEX. Wa, he~'x 8Idk-aS'Em91axaE
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lord sprinkled them with the water of
life. Then all the numerous tribes
came to life. The lord took back his
serpent belt, and he sent the many
people to go 'into the houses.

'na'.y,wak as' q!ula'x 'Idk-'ase q!E'nFmk ase le'lqwal-aLa8ya. Wa, la'k as"laxaPe a'da
e"toxwak-asxes sE'IFxsdEg-a'E wuse'g-ano. Wa, lak as"IaxaE a'da "ya'laq!alak-asxe qWenEmk ase li5'lqwalaLagya 5
qa lak-a'ses h6'gw-A'Idk as la'k-asxe
g ig6oxwe.

17. Transformation of the Man with Many Mouths.

Then the lord started. again, and
he came to this beautiful place named
Tide-on-Beach. There he heard the
sound of many men laughing. The
lord went towards it, and saw two men.
They had really many mouths on their
bodies, and all the mouths spoke.
They rolled from one end of this pretty
place to the other. Then the lord
went towards them, and questioned
them. He said to them, " Oh, is that
your way ? Havre you many mouths
on your bodies?" Thus he said.

Wa, la'k as'Em'laxae E,t!Ed qa's81dk-ase a'da. Wa, g a'xk-asl1axae Ia'k-asx6 e~'x ex aw"'8nagwiS Le'gadk ats
Tsa-'xwa-eSEla. Wa, la'k as'laxaE WULE'lak-asxie q!e'k-!alak-asa bE'bEkumala
de'da"Idla. Wa, Wak as'laxaE ;a'da gwaE''stak as lax. Wa, Ia'k as"laxae d6'x'waLElak asxe maglW'xwE WebEkumcqla. Wa,
lak as'laxaE A"lak-!dla qWenEmk ase
SE'msk-asas 6'k!w-ina'yas. Wa, la'k-as"laxae gna'xwak as;Em do'dEfldlak-ase
SESE'Msas. Wa, la'k as"Em"laxae ld"lEx-ba-'lisEla laxo e'x ex aw-l'nagwisa. Wa,
lak-as'laxaE a'da gwaV'8sta lak asEx'.
Wa, lak asglaxaE WUL!a;'lak aSEX. Wa,
lak as"IaxaE 'nE'x-Ex: z 8yd'x da'xo he~',k-asas gwd'faka'CsE, ylk a'SEXs qWenEm-k-asaox sE'msaxsas 6'k!w-?na"qos," gn-e-x
k-a's'laxaE.
Wa, la'dzek-as'laxae I;nd'xwaEm na'naxgmale qWenEmE sEmts o'k!wina8yasE
mal1'luxwE bE'bEkumala. Wa, la'lkas"laxae gnE'x a: 11 Hie'gmEnExunugxu gwa'lak-sE," 8nE'x-kads9axaE. Wa, lia'kas81lax ae WULW!al ak*ase a'dax . W a, Wak *asglaxae 'nE'x-a: "gmd'sk-as6s nEnn!q&kasax, k e'8yask asas "nEx- qak-a'sEn h6'1';Idk-asao?5" ';nE'x k as91axaEx. -Wa,
he',x 8idk aSgEm8laxaE ':nEMa'dzaxu do'-
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Then all the many mouths on the
bodies of the two men replied, -and
said, " This is the wTay we are.' Thus
they said. Then the lord questioned
themn, and said, 11What do you think?
35
Don't you wish me to set you right?'
Thus he said to them. Immediately
the mouths of Mouth-Body spoke to- t!Eg-a'fkasE sesE'msasE SE'msEmsaEt.
gether, and said, " Go on, have mercy Wa, Ia'k-as"laxae "nE'x k asa: a We'g aon us, and set us right." Thus they k-asla wax%e'dk,as g a'xEnugxu qak,a'ts
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Then the lord laid his hands
on Mouth-Body. Immediately all the
mouths closed on the bodies of the men,
and then they had. (each) only one
mouth, in the way as we are now.
said.
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h6TI£dk-asao-s gy a'xk-asFnu'xu," OnE'x k-as"laxaE. Wa, la'k-as'laxae a'da
LExl'w-i't!Edk-atsEs E"a"yaso'kwasE la'xe
SE'MsF,msetdE. Wa, he~'x 8ldk-dsFm91axae 8na'xwak as EE'MX £Idk ase sEsF,'ms-5
k-asdas la'k-asEx Wok!wina"yasE bE'bF,kumala. Wa, lq'k-aS8Em8laxaE gnE'Mk-as'mE sF,'msas yo gwd'lakadsFns la'k-asex gwd'laask-asa.

meets Oldest-One-in-the-W'orld.1

As soon as he had finished, he went
on, and he came to Red-Sand-Beach.
There he saw a village. This was the
village of Oldest-One-in-the-World, and
of his prince Means-of-stirring-up, and
of his sister Ghost-Face-Woman. The
tribe of Oldest-One-in-the-World had
gone out fishing halibut. As soon as
the tribe of the old man, Oldest-Onein-the-Wlorld, found that the lord had
-arrived, they went ashore at a place
named Bait-Place. There the lord
turned them all into stone.

When Old'est-One-in-the-World found
that the lord had arrived at his place,
he guessed that the lord was going
.to hurt him. Therefore he warned his
two children, Means-of-stirring-up and
Ghost-Face-Woman, to take care of
the winter-dance batons, and to beat
time with them for the sick ones. Thus
he said. Then the lord came to the
place where Oldest-One-in-the-World
was sitting on the ground. Then
Oldest-One-in-the-World spoke first,

Wa, g i'lk as£Emglaxae gwa'lk-asa, 10

ga'"xk asae Ett!Ed qaC'i8dk asa.

Wa,

g a'xk as"laxae gaax aLElak as la'k aSEX

TWI'tSEqEla'liSE. Wa, Wak-as"IaxaE do'xwaLElak asxe g-6'kula ld'k-aSEX. Wa,
he'k-dS'Emxat! g ol'lu8ask ats N6maSE'nXE'IISE LOkWa'SeS LE£WE'1gEmak aSe LEXX-aelix-ila!Y LOkWa'SeS WEqWe' LO'Emaga. Wa, la'k-as"laxae swl--9xt!dlak as
ba'kulek-asxe p!a/'-e go'kwaotas NomaSE'nxE91isE. Wa, g i'l"k aS'Em9laxaE q!a'k-ak-as-e g-okwaotase q!uT'lyaxwE NomaSE'nxE'lisax a'daxs g a'xk-as"mae
g a'x'aLElaxs Ia'k-asae a'Le"sta Ia'xe
aw"'£nagwiSE LE'gadk atsox TE'lEI'mad'sex. Wa, Wak-as"IaxaE a'da lEk !sa'x'!damask aSEX 'w-'£la.
Wa, la'k as"laxae q!a'k-e N5maSE'nxE'lisa ai'daxs gad'xk-as"mae ld'k aSEX
awi'gnagw-isas, wa, la'k-aS£Em9axaE ko6'tak-dSEX a'da la-k-aS"EM mz5'mas8lidk-asLEX. Wa, 1.'g-Ilk-asas haya'IL!61ax 8;idk-asxes ma';16'xwE sd'sFm Ia'k aSEX LEXxa'lix ila"y6 JL6kWaSE Lo'tma-ga qa
ya'L!okwasEsExEs tS!E'tS!dXfEnE t!E'MYIma L6kwd's qa t!E'MSEmdk-ases Ila'kasxe
ts!E'tS!EX q!a', 'nE'x k as91axaE. Wa,
g a'xk as'laxae a'da Ia'k aSEx k!wadza'sk-asas NomaSE'nxEl'1isE. WJa, he'kas-

IRepetition of No. 5, p. 195.
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and said to the' lord, "This will be
the place where I will be buried, that
I may become an island in the middle
of the bay of NE"wi'd, that I may be
seen by later generations, and that
those who paddle about may pray to
me." Thus he said.
Immediately the lord sent him to'
the place for which he was wishing.
Oldest-One-in-the-Wtorld arose at once
from the ground and became a stone.
Now, this is the island named Lookingdown-into-the-Water. Then the lord
was afraid of Means-of-stirring-up and
Ghost-Face-Woman, because they were
throwers.' They are the ones who
throw the salmon-harpoon. The headrings of brother and sister were the
reason why the lord was afraid of them.I
I 9.

QWanEqE'llaku

The lord left and came to Across.
There he saw a village on the hill at
the mouth (of the bay) named Across.
There were O'8mea} and his younger
brothers. As soon as O'gme5,1 recognized the lord, he pointed at him with
his fourth finger. Then there was
suddenly a hole that O'£mea} had made
right- between the eyes of the lord.
Then the lord also pointed at O'"mea}
with his fourth finger, and then there
was suddenly a hole that the lord had
made in the belly of the man. Then
they tried each other with their supernatural power, and the lord became
afraid of him.

£EM1axae NomaSE nxE.'1isE g

l'ldzax"wid
a"fa.
as"laxe
'nE'x a,
la'k
Wa,
Wot!Eg
Ia'k aSEX a'da: z He'k as"EmfxaEn g a'maLaSL6x qEn ld'lag-aFet 'MEk-'a'la} laxe
'nEXStd'La8yas o'dzowas NO8wI'dE qak a'SEn dd'doguIb&kas8ts a'k aSLa bEku'mE'IL L,o qEn tS!d'tS!Elwaxbek ase}
sE'xumE"std'1aLa, 8nE'x-kas'IaxaE.
Wa, he'x 8ldk-aS'Em'IaxaE a'da 'Ya'laqax qa la'k-ases la'k-asxes wad'}aq!alasokwase. Wa, la'k-as"laxa-E he'xx 'idk aSgEM La'xulsk ase N6maSE'nxE91isE
Wa,
qas la-k-ase lEk !ad'x 'idk asa.W
ld'k-as"EMX6X la "MEk a'la L,E'gadk-ats
Ha'nxstdlisE.
Wa, la'k aS'Em91axaE
k^IIE-'lakacsE a'das LEXX aXliX ila9Y6 Lokwa'se LZo}EMa-ga qak-a;'SEXS "Ma'"maq!a"E.' Wa, he~'k aS"EM "MEqa'k atse
dza'ne. Wa, he~'k-aS"Emxat! k IIE'MS
a'de aa'omase ';nmE8'ma.
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20

meets O'gmedf.

Wa, g axk as"laxaE bo'xx8w-dk ase
a,'das. Wa, gad'xk as'laxae Ia'k aSEX
QV' ya. Wa, lcq'k as';1axaE d6'x;waLE'Iak-asxe go6'kula lax XudZEXSta'8yas. Wa,
he'k-aS"EMxat! O"Imedi L6kwa'sEs ts!a'- 25
ts!a'ya. Wa 'lk aS'Em'laxaE 0';medlE
"ma'Ifleg ad'LElax a'daxs la'k-asae he'x 'Idk aS'EM tS!E'MX 8Idk aqtsas tS!Emd'lax ts!ana la'k aSEX a'da. Wa, la'k as"laxae
x:u'lp!dLE'lak-asE axa'8yas 0'8medfE la- 30
k a'SEX 'na'q sa"yas a'da. Wa, Ia'k as'laxae o'gwax'idk ase a'da tS!E'MX 8ldk aSEX O'gmedMe yik-a'tse5s tS!Emd'lax-ts!a;nae. Wa, la'k-aS;EM9IdxaE xu'lp!a5LE'lak-ase axa,'8yaxaas a'da Id'k-aSEX 35
tEk !d's W'medlE. Wa, la'k as;Em"IaxaE
gwa'"nap!Ek-atses nd'InuaIak!wEna%e.
Wa, la'k aS"Em';1axaE k Rff"idk ase adads.

I This is one of the winter dances of the Kwakiutl. Th~e dancer throws supernatural power, which he
holds in- the palms of his hands (see Report of the U. S. National Museum, I895, p- 485).
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meets Greatest-Shaman.'

He left him and we'nt on. He came
to a country named Having-Dead-Ones.
There he saw a man. He was the
one who has the name Greatest-Shaman.
Then the lord saw that he had on a
thick head-ring of cedar-bark. He just
passed by him through the woods, and
came to Fort Rupert.

- a,g 'xk ats'laxae bzo'xxwits. Wa,
gad'xk-as'laxae gad'x'aLE'la la'k-asxe
awl"8nagwiSE Le'gadk ats LE'hq'dE. Wa,
lak as'laxaE do'x8waLE'laxE bEkuma'la
la'k aSEX. Wa, he'k aS8EM Le'gadk- ats 5
Ha'yalik awa'e. Wa, lak as'laxaE a'da
do'qulak-asq-exs -qEX lma'lak asaaxe LEx~we' aa'gwuma. WtX , o'kwaS'EM"IaxaE

d'Lag6tdlak-asxaa'x qakad'ts gad'xk-ase

10
lak aSEx Tsa'xi'se.
There the lord saw a canoe; and a
Wa, lai'k-as'laxae a'da Mx'xwaLE'laman was sitting in the stern, wearing k-asxe xwa'k!una k!waX8L'Ld-Es6kwats6
a large head-ring. He was singing bEkuma'la Y'8maSEMLek asx-es qEx IMda'8E
his sacred song. The words [way] of aa'"wuma. Wa, la'k-asl1axae ya'laqula.
his sacred song were these, and that Wa, la'k-as'laxae 'nE'x-e q-a"yasas ya'- 16
is the reason why the lord was afraid lagumk-asas; ylk a'SEX. La k lItSE'Mof him. The (song) was as follows:- Lasyca'ycos a'da la'k aSEX:
"Gwa'la LEWd'balag iLe g a'XEn o'swulala ba'xusa, haya'.

"I)on't come near me, you others who are

secular, haye5';.
For I am the one whose face brings death,
and who throws (supernatural power) at
you who are secular, haye'!"

No'gwak-as hala'yogumk-as f;ma'maq!aXLA'- 20
yokwats ba'xusa, haye',"

Thus it said. Then the lord said to
him, "O friendl are you a shaman?'
Thus he said to him. Then he who
had been singing his sacred song spoke.
'I do not say that I am a shaman:
I only feel glad because I have calm
weather for travelling." Thus he said.
Then the lord went towards him, and
he took hold of his canoe. Then he
took him who was wearing a large
head-ring of red cedar-bark out of the
canoe, and he drew out his hind end.
Then he said to him, " You shall be
the perch of later generations." Thus
he said, while he threw him into the
water; and the perch had already gone
down.

'nE'x k aqs9axaE. Wa, Wak-as"IaxaE a'da
1;nE'x-EX: "A, qast, paxald'sAt, qast,"
9nE'x-kds91aEx. Wa, la'k-as"laxae do't!eg-a'IE ya'laq!ulax-de: "O'kwas"ma- 25
WE'SEn "nE'x-kas qEn paxa'la, o'kwasgmaex- e'ek !IqWlag ILExg ln k-!Ema,' 1LElex-, £nE'x-kas'laxaE. VWta he'"x"Idk asGEm'laxae a'da gwdV'8stak-as la'-k-aSEx qak-a'ts gElp!d'LEIE lak-a'SEx 30
'ya'"yats!ds. Wa, lak as'laxaE ai'da
dai'g ttExsak asxe o'gmaSEMLe"XE a"'8wu-

1

me

qaka'Cts qE'MXl'EXdE'nka,sEx. Wa,

latk as'laxae 8ne'x i'x: "ULak as'Emxaas
Wak-asL go6'magak-aSLES d'lk-aSLa be- 35
9nE'x k-asllaxaExs la'k-asae
ko'8me&
tS!EXStE'ndk caSEX. Wa, la'kasg i'mo8x
dzaEm"laxa-e goomaga sME nSEla.

Repetition of No. 6, p. I 96.
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2I. End of the

NaqE'Mg ilisala Tradition.

This is the story of the NaqE'Mg i1l'sala. They don't say that he passed
Fort Rupert, for the lord succumbed
to YIX a'gEma, who was living at CloverRoots-at-Mouth-of-River; for the NaqE'Mg ill'sala have Lord QWanEqez9aku
for their ancestor. That is the reason
why his myth stops at Fort Rupert.
That is the end.
2 2.

Q!d-'nEqEglaku

ml:eets

This is what the Gre'atest-Shamans
of the Wealthy-Ones say. As soon as
Greatest-Shaman saw Q!d'nEqE8laku
come in sight at his village at HavingDead-Ones, he took up a piece of a
branch and pushed it into the left side
of his (own) chest. Then he rubbed
with his hand over it, and the top of
the branch did not show at all. As
soon as QYan-EqE"laku arrived, GreatestShaman requested him to feel of him
for his sickness. Then Q!d'nEqE98aku
sat down at the place where he was
lying sick. In vain he felt of his chest.
He said that he did not feel anything.
Then Greatest-Shaman spoke, and said,u O friend ! but I thought you were
not a man of ordinary powers. Now
look at my supernatural power, for I
will take out this sickness." Thus he
said, while he took hold of the end of
the branch and pulled it out. Thus
Q!d'nEqE91aku succumbed to GreatestShaman.
I

Wa, he~'k aS"Em ModEmk,atsE NTaqE'Mg illSEla. Wa, la'k aS'EMxaa k!e'Gyas ;nEx- qa's haya'qalex Tsa'xise qak a'SEXS ya'ka'e a'da la'k-aSEX YIX a'gEma yixs go6'kulakadsae ld'k aSLEX LEX- 5
si'wa", qak-a'SEXs he~'k as"ma r i'ln6xuk-ase NaqE'Mg-illSEldS a'de Q!d"nEqE'laxwa. Wa, he~'k as'mEs Ia'g ilk asas
"wa'lak asa nui'yamex la'k aSEx Tsd'xAsE.
10
Wa, ld'k-aS"EM 'laba.
Greatest-Shaman.'

Wa, g a;m-E'SLaf wa'IdEMsa Ha'8yaliQ!6'moyale-, yixs g- lI mae
Ha'yalik awa"e d6'x8waLElax QWanEqe"lakwaxs g axae nE'T'Ed la'x g o'kuce-ia-sas
lax LE"la'daxs la'e he',x 1daEm dd'dEg-lls'idxa g-a'yole la'xa L!End'k e. Wa,
la'£lae L!E'nxbEtE'ndES la'x-es gEMX6o't!b,A'E dz"'8mas. Wa, la'8IaE LEXWI'tSES
a yas6' laq. Wa, laE'm'1aE k-!ea's la
nE'faIE oxa yasa L!Ena'k-E. Wa, g-11£EM"la'wise Q!d'nEqE91akwE g a'x;aLElaxs
la-'e he'-x ida`mE Ha'yalik awa'e axk-!a'laq qa pVex"widEsEx tS!EX-q!6'lEmas.
Wa, Ia'8lae QWan-Eq81IakwE k!wq'g-a91I
lax qElgwE'lasas. Wa, Idla'1E waxpWx'swIdEX o'b'a'yas. Wa, laEMUCaWiSE
8nE'k Exs k1ea'sae p!ey6'la. Wa, laEM'latwise Ha'yalik-awa%e ya'q!eg-a'la. Wa,
I"laE
`1e nE ka: ""ya, qast, I;nE'X Lax dEnLZoL k !Es ao'msa. We~'g a do5'qwalaxg-in na'walak!wEnEx- qEn axo,'dexwa
tS!EX-q!6'lEma'x,' 8nE'x-8laExs Ia'e E'bEtodxa L!End'k-e qas lkk ok o'deq. Wa,
laE'm91aE ya'k-aw Q!d'nEqE91akwE lax
Ha'yalik awa"e.
k awa'"yasa

From here on the story is continued in the Kwakiutl dialect. Repetition of No.

6,

p. I96.
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23.

QW!anEqEglaku

IQWanEqE91aku just left him. He
came to the place Snake-Receptacle.
There he -saw a man sitting on a rock.
QWanEqE111aku just sat down on the rock
also, and w-atched what he was doing..
The man would feel about, as though
he were searching for something. Then
QWanEqE'llaku guessed that he wvas blind.
He went towards him and tried to
speak to him. He asked him what
he was doing at the place where he
was sitting on the rock. The man
replied. at once, and said, "Am I not
trying in vain to search for something
to eat?" Thus he said. [The Matmaleleqala said that he was swimming

along Archer-Place.]
Then QWanEqE91aku asked him again,
"Can't you see?" The m'an. replied to
him, and said to him, "I can't see,
Lord QWanEqEglaku. Have mercy, and
set me right, that I may be able to
see-our world." Thus he said. Q!aWnEqE91aku at once told him to go ahead
and jump into the sea, and to dive.
As soon as you dive, I shall say,
'Ma'le-, mald'e, ma'e ' and you must
emerge only when your breath is almost
at an end.' Thus he said to him.

Immediately the blind

man

jumped

into the sea -and dived. Then Q!a'neqeglaku said I'Ma,'IE ma'le matle!" He
had not been under water long when
he emerged. Immediately QWanEq&;1aku
questioned him, and said to him, " Can't
you see our world?" Thus he sa id to
him. Then the blind man said that
29

-
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meets
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Matleleqala.

Wa, g a'x8Em91aE; A'EM la ba"wE
QWanEqE'lakwas. Wa, ga'x9aE lax
axa's SeY'lats!e. Wa, Idla'E d6o'x'w'aLElaxa bEgWd'nEME laq k!waa'. Wa,
I"la'1e A'EM la o'gwaqa k!waWe'QWanEqE- 5
'lakwe x I'ts!ax ilax gwa'lag-illaa'sas.
Wa, latnaxwa'1aeda bEgWd'nEME p!a'"stalax 8lda h6gwEx-s a'asoWnakwa. Wa,
W%81E Q!aq`nEqi59akwE k o5't!EdEq p!Epa'8sa. Wa, Ia'la-e gwa' sta laq. Wa, 10
Il'''lae gu'nx 8Id. yd'yaq!EntE'Mdq. Wa,
laE'm8laE WULa'x a'XSE'wa's laxes k!waaa'se. Wa, he'x 8idaEM81d'wisa bEgWa;'nEME nd'naxgmEq. Wa, la'8laE 'nE'k a:
"TE'saELF,n wa''x EM aCld qEn la'k !ESE-, 15
laa,' 'nE'x 89aE. (Wa, la I'nE'k a Ma'maleleqalaqexs mdUd!laE lax Ha'anaLE'r8nEwad/sE.)
Wa, la"'lae Q!d'nEq;E9akwE e't!ed
WuLd'q: UKo6'sLas k-!es do'qulaa?" 20
Wa, la'"laxaa nd'nax'ma%e bEgWd'nEmaq. Wa, Ia'8laxae 'nE'k Iq: " K !le'SEn

doqula, add', QWani&qE91aku. We'g adza wxh'}8ed ga'XEn qEn d6'doxsAg a"IiSEXEns gna lax," gnE x 8laE. Wa, 25
he~'x-'idaEM91a'WiSE QWanEqE'lakwE wa'xaq qa &XulSWI'8S la'xa dE'MSX e qa"s
da-'s'idE. UWa, e'8maa qaso lat da's'idL6 la'Ma'SEn gnE`x L 'ma'le Matle
ma'le.' Wa, 'T8EmfwIts q!dx'xw-dEL qo5 30
Ial Ela'XL la'baLes hd`a's8y?os,'f£nE'x 9aEq.,
Wa, he'x 8idaEM91a'WiSEda p!EpWI'SE
bEgWd'nEm dE.xusta' la'xa dE'MSX e qa's
da'sVdE. Wa, la'8laE Q!d-nEqE`lakwE
ma'lE-md`le-ma-'lExa. Wa, k Zes"Iafla 35
gEyl'nSElaxs g a'xae q!'x Gwida. Wa,
he'x 8IdaEM91a'WiSE Q!da'nz5qE9akwE wuLa-'q. Wa, la"'lae 'nE'k Iq: 11 K !?5'tSEmas
a'Lat!a d6'gudz6dXEns 'na'lax" gn8E'x
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he could not see.- QWanEqE'1aku said
again, 'Go on, and divre again,
and stay under water a long time."
Thus he said to him. Then the blind
man dived again. Immediately Q!aneqeglaku said again, Z Ma'l, maIl-e,
ma'le " Again he had not been under
water a long time before he emerged.
Immediately the blind man was asked
again by QWanEqE'llaku, " Can't you see
our world ?" This was said to him.
He kept it to himself that he alreadv
saw our world. He said, however,
that he could not see.

'laeq. Wla, laE'm`laE 'nE'k a p!Fp!d'saxs

Mogufa. Wa, la"'lae E-T!EdE
QWanEqV'lakwE "nE'k fq qa we'"g-is e't!ed

to him

k !eA'saE

Then Q!d'nEqE81aku spoke again, and
told him to go on and dive, aga'in.
"
Go on, and stay under water a long
time !" Thus he said. Immediately
the blind man dived again, and staid
under water a long time; and Q!aneqE'laku said 11 Ma'le " Then he emerged
again. He was asked at once, " Can't
you see our world?" This was said to
him. Then the blind man replied to
him, and said, 11I can see a little. It
feels like light." Thus he said, although
he could see very well. Then Q!a'neq-E'laku spoke aga'in, and said to him,
"
Go on, and stay under water really
a long. time, that nothing may be not
seen by you among the monsters below."
Thus he said. Immediately the blind
man dived again, and he staid under
water really a long time. Then Q!an-EqE'laku said " Mad'e " for a long time,
and he emerged again. Immediately
QWan-EqEglaku said to him, " Your name
will be Ma'Ieleqala." Immediately Ma'-

dar's'ida. "LaE'MS gEyI nsElaL6L,n 8nE'x'laeq. Wa, Ia'£laxae E,flEd da,'s'IdEda
p!EpWO'se. Wa, he~'x -idaEm"laxad'wisE
QWanEqi?1akwE e'dzaqwa "nE'k a / ma'Ie
ma'le ma'le." Wa, kWse'sEm91axad'wis-e
gEyt'nSElaxs g al'xae q!a-'xI'w-da. Wa,
he~'x -idaEM'1axad'wisE
WULq'SE'wEda p!Epa'£sE bEgwd'nEMS Q!a'neqe'lakwE: " E's"mas A'Lat!a d6'gudz6dXEns
Gnd'laxa?" 'nE'x soW1ai!. Wa, laE'm'1aE
Waya'maxs IE'ma'e wax- d6'x'waLEla-.
XEns f;nd'lax.
Wtra WalaLa 'nE'k Ex'S
k-!e~sL's;maE do'gula.
Wa, la'8IaE Q!d'nEqE91akwE e'dzaqwa
wa',xa qa e't!edes da's8ld. "W&'g-II la
gEyI'nSElaLEX," "ni5'x SlaE. Wa, he~'x-"idaEMgla'wisa p!Ep!a'8sE bEgWd'nEM e't!ed
la Mas"Ida. Wa, laE'm8laE gEyit'nSEla.
Wa, IaE'molaxaE Mal'ElXEI Q!a'neqe'lakwE. Wa, g a'X'EM'1axaa qWax"wida.
Wda he~'x 8ldaEM'Id'WiSE WULa';SE wa:
R'sgmas d6'x'waLE'laXEns f;nd'lax,
8nE-'x-s6laE. Wa, la'8lae natnaxgmagie
p!Ep!a'8saq. Wa, l"'slae `ne'k a: La'bid6"MEn dio'x'waLElaxwa gnaxudEEI&e
qa'lax,n 8nE'x.£IlaE WUI"E'MXS IEOMCagalaLai L6'ma la e~x do'qula la. Wa, la'g1ae
e-'dzaqwe Q!d"nEqE'lakwE. £nE'k fq:
UWdag-II la a lax-"IdLEX laE'MS gEyf'nSEIaLioL qags wa'g-iL6s k-!ea's k-!es
d6'gUIL6S la'xo5x "yd'g fno5desaxsa baSnE`x ,n SnE'x 9aE. Wa, he'x idaEM91a'wisa p! Ep!a'VsE bEgwd-nEM e't!ed da's8lda.
Wa, laE'MglaE ca'lak !dla- la gEyl'nSEla.
LaE'm'1a-E Peg8a Ma'lIEXEI Q!d-nEqe91akwE. Wa, g a'x'1ae qWx'xwida. Wa,
he~'x idaEM"Id'WiSE QWanEqE'lakwE gnE'kilq: "LaE'MS Le'gadLES Ma'IEleqala."
Wa, he~'x s9daEM81a'wisE Ma'leleqala

e'"t!ed
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leleqala built a house at the place named go'kwela la'xa aw1'£nagwise Le'gad'es
Two-headed. He was the first of the Ma'lEmd'n6. Wa, hie'EM gi'l'sa Ma'-

MIatmalelgam.

malelegamE.
2 4.

QWfanEqE'llaku

meets Fastest-One.

Wa, g a'x'1ae Q!datnEqE'lakwe- qa'/sQWanEqE'laku went on, and came
to a place named Clover-Roots-at- 'Ida. Wa, la'8lae la'xa aw!'8nagwisE 5
Mouth-of-River. There he saw a hill L,E'gadES LEX si'wa8e. Wa, la'£lae do5'xon a plain. He went towards it, and "waLElaxa go6'kula lax XudZEdza'"lisE.
saw a man there. Immediately Q!d'nE- Wa, he~'x 8idaEM'1awisE la gwa'gsta laq.
qE'laku tried him, for he always kept in Wa, la'£lae do'x"waLElaxa bEgwd'nEM-e
readiness since he had been vanquished, laq. Wa, he'x £ldaEM91aWiSZ Q!a'neqe- 10
by Greatest-Shaman: therefore he began "lakw-e gu/nig ilisax qaxs h6'MEndla"maE
on that man. QWanEq-Eglaku transformed g o'91ala qaxs "ya'k ae lax Ha'yalik-athe man into a young sawbill duck.
Then it swam along the shore at the
beach of the house of the man, but
it 'was not long before QWanEqE"laku
took back (the transformation). Then
he transformed him into a man again.

wa"e. La'g -if"as g a'lasqEllsaxa bEgWd'nEME. Wa, laE'm91aE ququna'p!eda-'mase

QYanEqE'lakwaxa bEgWd'nEME. 15

Wa, laEM'la'wiSE sd'xaE'SEla lax a'waxsta'yaS L!EMa;'isas g o)'kwasa bEgWa;'nEME. Wa, k!e's"Iafla ga'laxs la'e

e"toxwaq-

Wd , laE'm"laxaE bEgWd'nEMX"'idatmas ETtEdEq.
20
Then the man spoke to him, and
Wa, la'8lae ya'q!eg a8te bEgWa'nEmaq.
said, "O friend! are you QWanEqe'laku? Wa, dla'1e "nE'k-a: ""ya, qast, s6"maa
I am Fastest-One, friend." Thus he Q !atnEqE9axusa ? Wa, n6'gwa"mESLaI
said, while he also transformed Q!a'ne- YIX a'gEma'ya, qast," ';nE'x 81IaExs la'e
qeglaku into a young sawbill duck. o'gwaqa quqund'p!Edd'maSEX Q!a'neqe- 25
Then it swam along the shore at the "lakwE. Wa, laE'M'1axaE sd'xaE'SEla lax
beach of the house of Fastest-One. a'waxsta'yaS L!EMd'isas go6'kwas YiIt had not been swimming long when x a'gEma%e. Wa, k !E's'lat!a ga'laxs la'e
he took it back. Then QWanEqE91aku eU'to.xwaq. Wa, laE'm'laxaE E'fli5d bEbecame a man again. Fastest-One had gwd'nEMX-"IdE 'Q!d'nEqElakwE. Wa, 30
known that Q!a'nEqE'1laku was coming: laE'MX-dE'1aLE YIX a'gEma%e q!d'laEMX
therefore he gummed his house, for Q!d'nEqE91akwaxs g 'dXELE, Ia'g ltdas
the man whose name was Fastest-One gu'lX SEmdxEs g-o'kwe, qaxs k,!e'sae
was not an ordinary man.
a6'msa L.E'gad6las YIx a'gEma"E.
Then Q!WnEqeglaku began again.
Wa, laE'm';1aE E'tEllsasz5s Q!a-'neqe- 35
He caulsed the sea to rise. Fastest-One 'lakw-e. Wa, laE'M"lae- pa6o'I'idd'masxa
just remained his house, while it was dE'MSX e. Wa, A'Em91a'wisi6 la IaE'LE
under water, and the smoke of the YIX a'gEmagE la'xes 9go'kwaxs la'e g ii'nhouse came out at the surface of the SEla. Wa, a EM91a'wisE la kwa'x 8Eqa'
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Then QWanEqEglaku became
afraid of him.
(Some Kwakiutl say that FastestOne also caused the sea to rise after
QWanEqE'llaku had caused it to go down
again. As soon as Fastest-One caused
the sea to go down, Q!aCneqeglaku just
spoke, and said to him, " 0 friend
Fastest-One ! you are not really an
ordinary man. Go on, and just stay
in your world!" Thus he said.)
water.

25.

La'yale kwax-l'Ias go'kwas. Wa, laE'M'lae kilf&8' Q!d"nEqe&lakwas Ia'xeq.
(Wa, la 'nE'k-a wao'kwe Kwa'gu-il
qexs io'gwaqa'maE Yix a'gEma8E pa6o'I'ida'masxa dE'MnSX-axs la'E x oTtEX 8idd-- 5
mase

Q!d'nEq81Iakwaq. Wa, gi'1';EM-

"Iaxad'wisE x o't!EX-'Idd'masE YIX a'gEma'yaxa dE'MSX axs la'e A,'8mE Q!d'nEqE"lakwE ya'q!eg a"faq. Wa, laEM'ld'wise 8nE'k Iq: "8ya, qast, YIX a'gEME", 10
a'laEMXZoLas k-!es aoWmsa. Wie'g-if la
A'Em he'lISL6L laxs 8nd'ldq6s,";n-e'x -9aE.)

Q!q"nEqE8laku and Gwa"'nalalis.

Then he left him and went to Foundation. There he saw his father-in-law,
Gwa"'nalalis. They all knew beforehand that QYanEqe'laku was goinog
around our world, setting things right.
Therefore Gwa"'nalalis spoke to him
as soon as Q!aCnEqe'laku entered his
house. He said to him, " Welcome,
son-in-law ! Don't I know already that
you are going about to set things right
all around our world?' Thus he said.
UAnd so I wish that you may go on
and see that I may be just as if I were
dead when you transform me." Thus
he said.
to him at once,
Q!d'nEqeIlaku replied
"
and said to him, What do you refer
to, that you want to be?' Thus he
said to himz. GwV'8nalglis answered
him at once, and said, "Go on, transform me into a river, so that all kilnds
of salmon may ascend in me wh-en I
am a river; and that future generations
may watch me (when 'they catch salmon); and also that the r'iver may
,never run dry [disappear]." Thus he
-said.

Wa, IaE'm'1aE bAs qa's Ia'xat! qa's'id
'na'nalaa'qa. Wa, ld';1axaa Ia'g-aa lax
Xu'lkwe lax gWoku"lasasEs nEgU'mpe,
qaxs l0Sma'E 'na'xwa q!Eq!a'IagAIayiw-e
QWanEqE'lakwas IE'ma'e he~x hEWlSElaxox awl/gstaxSEns 'na'lax. Wa, he'"x-'Idg lAma'sE Gwa';naldlisE. ya'q! eg a"Iqexs
g-a'lae IaE'LE Q!a'nEqE91akwE I-ax go6'kwas. Wa, laEM'latWiSE 'nE'k 1q: " (GEllak-as"la nEgU'Mp, e'saeLEn q!d'laEMXS
IE'ma'ex he.'x-hEI1SEIa1x6x aw-i'8StaXSEns
Wa, la" ME'SEn
gna'lax, 8nE'x -9aE.
GnEx- qas wa'g ILZs Moqwalaf qEn wa'g if
SnEMa'X 1SL Lo wfok-!EXWedEL, qa's6 lat
o'gux'IdamaSL g a'XEn," 1;nE'x-glaE.
Wa,- he,'x 8idaE:M'Ia'wisE Q!d"nEqE91akwe na'nax"mEq. Wa, IaEM8Id'WiSE
£nE'k-1q: "Wa, 'ma's-es gwo£ydos qas
laa'sos?" gnE'x 89ae-q. Wa, he'x 8idaEM91a,wisE Gwa-"naldlisE na'nax8mEq. Wa,
IaEM'1a_'WisE 'nE'k a: " We'g-adzA wa'x 'IMamas g-a'XEn qa wa'g !ftsE s;na`.swa.EM1 -ts!E'lx aLa I;na'xwax o/guq!Emas
mad'ma6mas g-a'xFn, qEnL6 Ial Wa'16.
Wa, Me'mis qa wa'g a'g-e81etso1tsa a/la
bEgWd'nEML. Wa, hie'8mise-xs k-!E'saE
tS!EgmaE'noxwa wax," ';nE'x81aE.
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QWalnEqE'llaku answered him at once,
-and said to him, " 0 father-in-law! you
have wished to be a river: co)me and
lie down on your back here!" Thus
he said to him. Gwa"'nalalis at once
lay down on his back at a pretty place.
Then Q!aWnEqE11aku spoke to him, and
said, 0 Gwa'8nald'1is! now^,you will
be a large river, and there will be no
kind of salmon that does not ascend
you; and you will be watched by later
generations, and your name shall be
G!wa'"ni&." Thus he said. Immediately
GwV'naldlis melted away and -became
a river.
Then QWanEqE91aku went on to the
place O'sgEqwe. That is what the
MaE'mtag i91a refer to as the place
where Q!aWnEqE'laku transformed into'
a perch the one who was singing his
sacred song. That is all I know about
this myth.
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Wa, he'x £idaEM"1a'WiSE Q!a'neqe';1akwie nd'nax8mN. Wa, la'£laE "n'k 1q:
a
Rya, nEgU'Mp, laq!amaa'qos On-ex- qas
Ia'os wa. Wa, gE'lag-a qas ld'6s t!e'x-"alis la'xg-a," gnElxx8la-eq. Wa, he'`x--5
'Ida'EM"Ia'wise Gwd';naldlisE la t!ex galis
lad'xa e~'k-E aw"'8nagwilsa. Wa, laEMgla'wise ya'q!eg-a8te Q!d`nEqE`lakwaq.
Wa, laEM'latWiSE "nE'k-a: 'W7a, Gwa'snalalis, laE'MS 'awa'1aSLElat WdL6L, qas I10
tS!E'lnasELo-sas kIeo'SLa k-!Es gwex'xsdEmltsa ma'mao5masex qa wa'/OmEts6ftsa
a-'la bEkuME'L. Wa, la'mEtS LE' adLES
Gwa'8nC, 'nE'x 89aE. Wa, he~'x idaEM"Ia'WiSE tS!EMX 8Yd qa's wa'x 8IdE. 'Wa, 1 5
la'lawiSLa gwd'fa.
Wa, la'89axaE qa's'ida. Wa, la'8lae
lax axa's O'S'EqwE. Hie'Em gwo-yo sa
MaE'mtag i'la yd'laq!u91atsa dzE'n6magax 8lda-mats6s QWanEqE"lakwE. Wa, 20
laE'M ';W-f8lEn qW%£l Ia'xwa nui'yamex.

26.' QWanEqEglaku marries at Olachen-Place.

Q!5'nEqe&laku was living at K!wd'nE'. G-io'ku1a'1aE Q!da'nEqE91axwE lax K!w'a'He said that he wrould go to Olachen- na,;E. Wa, WlaE
-'1 n-e'x-k as qas Ialax
Place to marry the princess of Always- Dzatwade qas Id ga'gak-!ax kle'deas
living-at-Olachen-Place, Death-bringing- Dzawadaq'lalisexe Le'gadas Wa'wano- 25
Woman. This was the reason that gumg-ilaga. Wa, hie'EMEI Wag-ias
Q!d'nEqE8laku wished to go, that the lae'xsde Q!a-nEqE"laxwE qaxs E'mlq!Ewoman had a remarkable name. He saax LE'gEmasE tS!Eda'xE. Wa, laEmgot ready with his crew, which consisted 'la'wise xwa'nal"Ida, L,E'WIS IE'EIZALE
of his younger brothers. It began to g-dlyo la'xes tsWats!a"ya. Wa, laEm- 30
be daylight when they started. The "latwise 'na'x 8IdEXS la'e aIe'x"w-ida. Wda
lord was now going to Olachen-Place. IaE'm'1aE la'k-aSLE a'da lax Dza'wade.
When he arrived at the place Dd'vo8s,
Wd7, Wak-as81ae laq'gaa lax axa's
while he was going up the inlet, he Da'goWsF lak asxes laE'niE"k ase la-E'LEla.
was called by those living there. They Wa, lak-as%1E a'dagwE"nEWESoWSE g o'- 35
I

the

The following tradition is ascribed to the Gwa"ts!enox"', and Mr. Hunt has endeavored to render it in
of the NaqE'Ing ilisala, from whom he obtained it.
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you going up the kula lax. Wa, Ia'k asla-e 'n-E'x a a',dainlet?" Thus said those living in the qula: "8Md";MELas nEgE'LElai'.? ;n8E'x village to Q!a'nEq-Eglaku. Q!zVnEqEglaku k as"lae go?'kulax Q!d'nEqE"laxwi5. W7a,
replied to them at once, and said, "We he~'x SIdk-aS"EM"Id'WiSE Q!d'nEqElolaxwE
want to marry the princess of Always- na'nax"mEqE. Wa, la'k as"lae "nE'x a:
living-at-Olachen-Place." Thus he said. u(Qa'gak-!aLEnu';xu lax k-!E'deas DzaThen they shouted to 'him and scolded. wada'lalisai'," nE'x k as91ai. Wa, he~'x-p!de;'daqulaq.
They said, "Oh, confound you! [you 'idadzAErn98aE Syd'xpM
will be dead !] You come, and you Wa, laXLE'89aE gnE'x a: 8ya, has We'1016L
want to, live at the place to which you gE'las qas q!UWeL6S Ia'xes Idla'laas,
are going!" Thus 'they said. Imme- SnE'x k as"1a-E. Wa, he~'x 'Idk as"EM"Id'diately Q!d'nEqE'laku said to his crew, wise 'nE`x e Q!d"nEqE91axwE la'k,asxes
"
Let us go ashore to them." Thus lE'ElottE: a Watk aslaSEns a'Le'sta la'k-ahe said. As soon as the canoe of the SEX, nE'x-k as"laE. Wa, gT'lk aS"EMlord approached the shore, he just stood 91a'wis-e e'x-ag-aglisE Iya"yats!ds a'daxs
up in his canoe, and his crew beat Ia'k-asae a'/EM La'X'WalEXsa, la'k-asxes
time.. Q!aq'nEqE8laku at once put up Syao8yats!E. Wa, laEM91a'wise- LE'XEIEXhis hands and took hold of something dZE'MSES IE'El6tE. He'"x 8idk adzAEm91aE
[that was taken]. Then he threw it at QWSanEqE'la.xwe ek !EbaftsW!anax-"ItsEs
the village, and immediately they all E%e'fya9s6 qaka'"ts da'SgEmdexes da'x,flew away and became gulls, although "ItSE"wa- Wa, Ia'k as91a-E;MEX"WuItt'dES
la'xa g o'kula. Wa, he'x 'idk adzA'EMthey had just been men.
"lae nE'lX 8id la 'Ina'xwa la ts!eg Inagax "idk a-sa, a'fEMX-ddLaf bE'bEkumdla.
Then the lord thought that it was
Wa, la'k as"lae a'da ya'x 8yix 'I'dqExs
bad that they should be sea-gulls, and. ts!eg I'nagaE. Wa, la'k-as'lae E"t!Ed
he again put up his hands and took 6'k-!EbaIts!d'nax 'ItsEs E8E'8yaf;s6/wE qaback the gulls. For a short time those k-a'ts e'toxwexe ts!eg l'naga. Wa, lawho had been sea-gulls became people k as'la-e ya'was"id bebEkuma'lax-lde
again. Then he threw his supernatural ts!eg I'na0ax de. Wa, la"k as'lae e't!ed
power at them, and they became deer SMEXf;wElttOsEs nau'alaxwe la'qe. Wa,
who had in vain just becoime men again. Wak-as"IaE tEk-R5o'sI;idElE da'Ik as;Emx de
As soon as they had become deer, the wax- la etE'mdzca la bE'bEkumdlax £;IdEla.
lord spoke, and said, "You shall be Wa, g I'lk aS'EM91a'WiSE la tEk-!6's'idEXS
the deer of later generations." Thus la-'e do't!eg-a';IE a'da; la'k as'lae 'nE'x a:
he said. Therefore there are many z La'k-aS'EMxaas laql tEk !6'SLES a'tLa
deer at Dd'pols. Q!d'nEqEglaku was bEkO'mal" 8nE'x- ;1aE, la'g llas q!eq!adde
angry because they had scolded.
Dda'go'IsaxE tEk-!6'sE. Wa, Ia'k aS£EM"lae tS!E'nxwE Q!d'nEqE91axwasExs ya'x--

shouted, " Why

are

p!o5dk-asaax.
Then he paddled again, and went
tip the inlet. Then he was shouted

Wa, la'k as'laxae sEx;w-idk as qak-a'ts
nEgE'I"EdE. Wa, latk as"lae d'dagwE"nE-
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.at by the people living at the village
of L!EkwE'tE. Those who were shouting
now said these words to him: "Why
are you going up the inlet?' Thus
they said. The lord replied to them
at once, "We want to marry the princess of Always-living-at-Olachen-Place."
Thus he said to them. Then they
spoke to him at once, and shouted.
They said, z O lord ! take care, else
you might be added to the large pile
of bones of those who try in vain from
time to time to marry Death-bringingWoman, for that is the name of the
princess of Always-living-at-OlachenPlace." Thus they said. Q!a'nEqE'Ilaku
spoke at once to his crew, and said,
"
Let us go ashore to those who speak
kindly words to us!" Thus he said.
As soon as they got to the beach, the
lord took four mussels an'd put them
into th'e water at the beach of the village. He said, " These shall never
give out [be at an end], that they may
be eaten by later generations." Thus
he said. Thus he recompensed the
kind heart of the tribe [to him].

23I

RwEso-se go'Wkula la'k aSEX L!EkwE-tE.
Wa, he~'k as"Emxat! do'dEmk-atse yixs
'nE'x-ae a'daqula: ""ma"'mELas nEg-e'LElai'? 8n6x'x8aE. Wa, he~'x 81dk asEM1'Wwise- a'da nd'nax8mEk aSEX. Wa,I
la'k-as"1ae ';nE'x a: "Gd'gak !dLEnulxu
Ila'k-aSEx k-Wed-efas Dzawada'lalisai',"
'nE'x-"laEx. Wa, he~'x RIdk adza'EmI'laxaE
E'dzaq!ug-a'la. a'daqula: z Wa, la'k-as91aE ';nE'xa: as.yd'k as6L, ada', yd'L!A"no
a'Lak-ats la'lax g 'n'wak-asxo wa'lasgEmlisa"x xa'qesawek-atso5 wa'x k,asnax-~wax gd'gak-!ax Wa'wan-ogumg 1laga,
qak-a'SExs he'k as"ma-E LE'gEMs k-!e'delas Dza'wada'lalise," gnE'x laE. Wa,
he'x RIdk aS';EM91'WiSE Q!d'nEqEl1axwE
do'teg aRfa, ld'k-asxEs IE'El6tE. Wa,
latk as"lae "nE'x-a: "W6'k-as la'x-ins
a'LERsta Ia'k-asxe e'k-as d6o'dEm-e g-a'XEns," 'niE'x 9aE. Wa, gi'lk-aS'EMTCawis-e la-'g a9isa, la'e a'da ax"e'dxe mo'sgEme k!was qakatCts axStE'ndEq Ia'k-asxe
U!EMd'isasE go'kula. Ala, Ia'k-as"lae
SnE-'x a: 11La'k aS"Emxaas k-!Es 'w!'8laenoxuk-aSL, qak-a's Ia'k !ISElditsa a'OLa bEko'8mal " "nE'x-RlaE Wa, la'k-aS"Em'1aE
yi'nk-as lax e'k-e n'a'q-es-e Ie'lqwalaLa"e
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-qaka'"se.
Then they paddled, and went up
the inlet. When they arrnved outside
of G i6xu, he was shouted at again by
those living there. They said, "Why
do you come up the inlet?" The lord
replied at once,. and -said, "We go to
marry the princess of Always-living-atOlachen-Place." Thus he said. Then
those who were shouting said at once,
"
Don't say so, lord ! Look at me,
how I am on account of my dead
prince, whom she, the princess of Always-livi'ng-at-Olachen-Place killed when
he tried to marry her. There is now

Wa, la,k as"IaE sEx'xwid qa"s nEgE'f8ld-E. Wa, la'k,as"laE Ia'g-aak-as lax 30
nEgEfld'S G-io'xw-e. Wa, Ia'k as"lae
e,'t!e5d a'dagwE'nEWESZoSE g-o'kula la'-

k-asEx. Wa, I'k-aS'EmxaE "nE'x a:
UR
8MdRMELas 'nEg?5LElai' ?" Wa, he'x Ridk-aS'EM'la:'wisE a'da nd'nax`mek aSEX. 35
Wa, la'k-asslae gnE'xa: a La'LEnugxu
gZCgak !ZiLEx k-Weddas Dzawada'lalisai', 'nE'x k-asR1aE. Wa, he'x RIdk-a-'
dzgLEm"lae gnE'xE a'daqulax-de: " Qwa'la
SnE'x k'as6L, adda'. D a'xgwanugxu Ilax 40
gwa'laasa qak a'SEn Lawu'lgamERx ddEn.
He'k aSREM gat'ya"lask-ats-e k!e'deas
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only a large pile of bones of those
who have tried from time to time to
marry the- pr'incess of Always-living-atOlachen-Place,' thus he said, a"and therefore I regret that you are goilng nght
there." Thus he said.
Then the lord said that they would
go and stop at the beach of the village, for their words were kind. Then
he took roasted sockeye salmon [taken]
from his travelling-provisions, and put
it into the water. Immediately the
water was full of sockeye salmon at
the mouth of the river of G i6o.xu. Then
he said, "You will be travelling-provisions for later generations." Thus he
said, while [he was] taking four mussels which he put into the water. Then
he just repeated the words he had said
before. Then he was recognized by
the ancestors of the Angry-Ones.
HIe paddled again, and went up the
inlet. As soon as he arrived outside
A'x-atbE', he was shouted at aLgain by
the people living there. Those who
shouted said, "Why are you going up
the inlet?" Thus they said. The lord
at once answered them, and said, "We
are going t-o marry the princess of
Always-living-at-Olachen Place." Thus
he said to-them. (One of) those who
had shouted at once spoke again, and
said, 0O lord! look at me, in what
state Iam, on account of the place
to which you referred you are going
to. She [was the one who] killed my
princes, the princess of Always-living,at-Olachen-Place." Thus she said.
The lord immediately went ashore to
the village. As soon as he arrived at
the beach of the village, he again took
roasted salmon and mussels and put

Dzawada'lalisax wa'xex-da la gEg a'dESw
A'dzek-as'maex la wA'8IaSgEMI!S6X xa'qesawa yasa wax,naxwa gd'gak-!ax
k!e'dElas Dzawada'lalise, gnE'x k-as"IaE.
UWa, he~'k as'mESEn Ia'g 1Aa fETlwEqEl5S 5
la h6`na-'kuIE" 'n E'x k as"1aE.
Wa, h6'x-1!dk-aS"Em'1aE"nE`x-E a'da
qakat'ts Id ha'ng a"lis lax L!EMa'isasa
goa'kula qak a'SEXS e'x aes do'dEME.
Wa, la'k-as"lae ax"e'dxe L%%'EXWE ME- I10
Ie'k-a gad'y6lk-as laxes g o'lIxw-e qak-a'ts
aXStE'ndEq'. Wa, he'x81idk asGEMI;Ia'wise
la qWokwaeMMEIE'k as o'x-siwa;yasa was
G-ioxwe. Wa, Ia'k as'lae 'nFc'x-a: a'La'k as"Emxaas Ial g ol-l"Ia'lalts a'ILa bEkz5'- 15
8mal" ';nE'x k as91aExs latk-asae -e't!ed
da'x 8IdxE Mo'SgEmE k!wa'sa qakad'ts
axStE'ndk a-seq. Wa, latk as"lae A'EM
nEgElto'dk-asxes g-flxde WodEma. Wa.,
Ia'k aS"Em"1aE 'mV't!eg ad'LE1tsa g l'lk a- 20
sas-e La`wits!EsE la'k-asxex.
Wa, la'k-as"lae e't!ed sEx'sw-id q'ak a'ts
Wa, g i'lk as'EM,;1twise
nEgE'l%edaE.
la;'k
aSEx
la'g-aa
nEgEtYaS A'x-atba"e
Ila'k as91axaE. d`dagWE'nEWES6SE go'ku1a 25
lak aSEX. Wa, la'k-as;Em91axaE GnE`x a
a'daqula: m'"MVMELas nEge'LE1ai' ?"
'nE'x-k-as91aE. Wa, he~'x !dk aS;EM91a'wise a'da nd'nax'm-eq-e. Wa, Ia'k as"lae
SnE/x a: a La'LEnugxu gd'gak-!ax ke'de- 30
las Dzawada'lalisai', 'nE'x k as91aEq.
Wa, he'x 8!dk as;EM91a'wisa e'dzaqwa,
do5't!eg a';fE a'daqulax-da. Wa, la'k-as91aE 'nE'x-a: ""ya, add', do'xgun la'k-aSEk- gWE'gUX 1SE91saj qak-a'ses $WO-3
8yA'os qas Iad'sk,as6s; hie'k-aS"Em ga'ya"latSEn LOLaE'IgamE'x-ddE k-WedElas
Dzawada-'laIise, GnE'x k-as91aE. Wa,
he'`x "!dk-aS"EM91a'WiSE a'da la'k-as a'"LE'sta Ia'k-asx-e g-o'kula. Wa, gTPlEM- 40
9da'wisE Ia'g-aa Ia'k-asxe L! Ema'isase
gor'kula la'e e't!ed ax"E'dxE L !obEXWE
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them into the water. Immediately many
salmon began to jump at A'x-atbE',
and then there were also many mussels. Then he said to the salmzon and
to the mussels, " You shall be travellingprovisions of later generations." Thus
he said.
Then he paddled, still continuing to
go to Olachen-Place. Then he arrived
at Copper-End. Then the lord saw
smoke there at the place A'snad'k-!E.
Immediately the lord said that he would
go across to A'snad'kX !E. Then he
stopped in his canoe at the beach of
the village. Then it startled the lord
that his canoe was not seen when it
was in the water in front of the village.
[This will be the first time that he will
go out of his canoe.] Then he started,
and went up to the village. He saw
that they were steaming clover-roots.
Immediately one of the old women
spoke, and said, ! Hm! I smell QWan-eq-e"laku. Why should Lord Q!d'nEqE';Iaku come here ?' Thus she said.
Immediately the lord took a bundle of
clover-roots; and the old woman felt
about for it, for she was blind. Then
the lord learned through the wrords of
the old woman that they were blind,
for she said, "Where is my bundle?"

Immediately the lord spoke, and said,
aOh, why! Are you blind?" Thus he
said. Immediately one of them replied
to him, and said, 0 Lord Q!d'nEqE91aku !
"
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qakadtts axstE'ndE's la'xa
£wa pe. Wa, he'x £!dk aS"EM'Id"WiSE
ax"E'dE qWenEmE mas Id'k-aSEXA'x atbE".
Wa, Id'k-aS"EmxaE qWenEmE k!wa'sas.
Wa, Id'k aS'Em91axaE 'nEx, la'keasxE ma 5
Lokwd'sa k!wa'se: ' LaE'mxaas goo'11a-9
lattS a'lLa bEko'8mal, " GnE'x-k as"laE.
Wa, Ia'k-aS'Em91axaE sE'x"widIc-asa.
Wa, he'x-SdEm91aE la"lae Dza'wade.
Wa, Ia'k as"lae la'g aak-as lax L!d'qwax- 10
sdElISE. Wa, la'k as"lae a'da Mox"waLE'laxe kwa'x ila Ia'k aSEx axa's A'snaa'k-!e. Wa, he~'x-;idk-as;EM91a'wisE OnE'x e
a'da -qak atts Id Ia'8wil la'k-aSEX '-snaa'k!e. Wa, Iatk as"1ae ha'ng a91!sE 15.
8ya'£yats!as Ia'k-aSEX L!EMd'iSase- gookula. Wa, Ia'k as"lae q!ayaxe adadsexs
k-!e`sae du'gulE 'ya'£yats!dsEs la'k-ase
ha'ngEMa'IetSE'wa. Wa, he'EM a'Iek asLES GnE/MP!Enal lo'hAl la'k-asxes 8ya'-. 20
Gyats!E. Wa, la'k as'lae qa's'id qakad'ts
Id Ia'k-asx-e g-okula. Wd, la'k-as'lae
d6'x"waLElaqExs wa'mag,ae nEk a'x-e
LEX'SE/M-E. Wa, hex'x !dk-aS'EM91'wisa
'nEM6'XWE fEk!wanE' d'T!Eg-a.!a. Wa, 25
la'k-asla-e 'nE'x-a: " HEM, q!a'nxp-!dlEn
mE'dZEla, qa 'Md'sElag-ilsi&e laxs ca`dae
Q!d'n-EqE9axwa q6 g-a'xk-asIa'xo,"`8nE`x 9a-E. Wa, he'x 8!dk as"EM91a'WiSE a'da
ax"e'dxe qEn6'l'yAIa LEX SE'ma. Wa, 30
la'k as"IaE IE'k!wanE' p!exwak aSEx qak-a'SEXS p!Ep!d'SaE. W7a, la'k as'lae
da'da ';md`ft!Eg ad'LEIaqe-xs p!Ep!d'saE
qakad'se dco'dEmasE NEk!wanE', ylk a'SEXS
la'e "nE'x-a: U8w!'std'dZEn qd'sqa'nax-- 35
ddaEn P
Wa, he'x 8!dk aS'EM91twlse- a'da do't!Eg-a'la. Wia, Ia'k as"lae "nE'x a:
,4fya'x da';xu, 'ma'sas p!EpYasasa,"; n-E'x k-as'laex. Wa, he~'x '!dk aS"Em'Id'wisa 40
GnEMo'xwE na'nax"mek aSEX. Wa, Ia'k aslae "n-E`x a: ""ya, add', Q!anNeq-

LE'wa k!wa'se
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all blind?' Thus she said
to him. The lord was always chewing
gum. Then he went to (one of) the
old women and spat into her eyes.
Immediately she saw our world. The
lord kept on spitting into the eyes of
the others. They were Geese.
are we not

As soon as the lord had finished
setting the Geese right, one of the
women spoke, and said, " 0 Lord Q!aneqeglaku!. why did you come here on
the water?' Thus she said. The lord
replied to her, and said, " We go to
marry the princ'ess of Always-living-atOlachen-Place." Thus he said. The
woman spoke at once, and said, 'O
Lord Q!d'n6qE91aku1! only take carel!
None of those who try from time to
time to marry the princess of Alwaysliving-at-Olachen-Place can live before
him." Thus said the Geese.

Then he went aboard his canoe and
paddled on. Then he saw a village
at the mouth of Ochre-Place. Immediately he went ashore there. As soon
as he arrived at the beach of the village, he got out of his canoe. The lord
saw that there were blind women there,
the Mallard-Ducks. Iminediately one
of the Mallard-Ducks said, " Hm ! I
smell Q!d'n?5qE9aku." Thus she said.
They -were digg'ing roots, and the lord
took the cinquefoil-roots belonging to
one of the Duck women. In vain the
Duck searched for her roots. Then
she also said the same words as the
words of the Geese women: " Where
is my bundle?' Thus she said. Immediately the lord questiloned them. He

ola:xu, E'saELanu;xu ';na:xwak-aS'EM p!ep!Ep!d'saa?" 'nE'x k as'IaEx. Wa, la'k-as'lae a'da h6'MEndlak as'EM gWd'gulxilaxE gWWEeX-1. Wa, Ia'k as"lae
laxe fEk!wanE' qak-a'ts kwe'kusto5dex.
He'x 8l!dk aS'EM'Id'WiSE d6'x'waLElaXEns
'na'lax. La'k-as"lae a'da ha,'8nal kwe'kusto5xe waWx.wE. 116'EM wa-'mag,i.
Wa, gi'lk as8Em£1a'wise gwa'lk-ase
a'da Whe'B£laxE wa'mag- hql'k-asae
do'teg a8le "nEM6'XWE ts!Fdd'xa. Wa,
la'k as"lae 'nE'x a: a 'ya, add', Q!ad'nEqE91axwa, "md'sk asos ';yd'Iag 1La;yax?"
'nE'x k as'IaE. Wa, he'x '!dk aS"EM"1a'wis-e a'da nd'nax'mek a'SEX. Wa, la'k-as'lae ';ne'x-a: "Ld'LEnu;xu gq'gak-!dLEX k!e'dEfas Dzdwadda'laIisE, 8nE'x-k- as"laex. Wa, he'x 8!dk as'EM9c1atwise
e'dzaxwa Mflteg a8le ts!Edd'xa. Wa,
latk as'lae "nE'x a: z 8ya, adad, Q!d`nEqE'laxwa. We'g llax os A'EM Yd/LRoL6L
k-!eA'sk-as6 q!wd'91ask asox Dzawada'lalisax yisa wa'x naxwa gEg-d'dEX ';1tS6X
k !E'de8aq!ES6," `nE`x k as91aE wa'mag i.
Wa, lak-as"IaE laxs la'k-asxes 8ya'-gyats!E qas e't!edk-ase Wex"widk asa.
Wa, la-k-as'lae do'x£waLE'IaxE g o'kula
Ia'k-aSEX o'x-siwa"yas Gu'myade. Wa,
he'x 8!dk aS"EM91a'WiSE la a'Le"stak-as
laq. Wa, g-l'lk as"EM'la'WiSE Id'g-a9is
Ia'k aSEX L!E.Md'isasE g-o'kula Wak-asaE
lo'1tA la'k-asxes "ya'yats!E. Wa, Ia'k-as'EM'1axae a'da do'quIaqexs p!EP!Ep!d'saE
tS!EtS!Eda-'xsE "nE'nx6stA. Wa, he'x 'Idk aS"EM"Id'WiSE ';nEm6'xwE ';nE'x-sa ne'nx6st,A:

"
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HEM, q!a'nxp!dlEn mE'dZEfa,"

"nE'x-k as"laE. Wa, Ia'k-aS'Em"laE ts!oWsaxe t!EXuS6'Si5. Wa, lak as81ae a'da
ax9E'dxE t!EXus6'sE axsa' ';nEM6'XWE
Ia'k,asxe nEnx6sta£Vwa/XSEME. Wa, Id' 40
k-as"lae wax- adak,asE ne'/nxostawaxes
t!-Exus6'se. Wa, he'k-aS;Emxacq'wis do-
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said, 'Why! Are you blind?" Thus dEMs WodEmasE wa'mag ia'xSEME: gW1"

he said to them. The Mallard-Ducks
replied, and said, "Yes, we little ones
are blind." Thus -they said; and the
lord spat into their eyes; and as soon
as they could see our world, the Mallard-Ducks said, "Is that the way the
world is?" Thus they said. Then the
lord spat into the eyes of all of them,
and all of them were set right by the
lord.

Then the lord started and looked
behind the houses. There he heard
something just like the sound of canoemaking. He said that he would go
and look fo'r it. He had not gone far
when he saw a woman sitting in a
canoe that she was making; and a child
was in its cradle on the ground, on
the right-hand side of the canoe. Then
the lord went .quietly up to the child
lying in the cradle on the ground and
pinched its feet. Then the child began
to cry. Immediately the woman ssaid,
"Don't go and make my infant son
cry, who never cries!" Thus she said.
Then the lord looked up, and looked
at the inside of the canoe; and the
lord saw that the woman had cut
through with her adze what she was

adzing.
Then the lord started and looked
at her from near by, and he saw that
she was blind. Then the lord spoke,
and said, "Oh, but why is this? Can
you not see?" Thus he said to her.

qana'x daEn? 'n£E'x k asIaE.
he~'x
8!dk
aS'EM'Id'WiSE a'da WULd'Wa,
k-aSEX. Wa, la'k as'lae 'nE'x a: "'md'sas p!Ep!d'sasa?" "nE'x-k as"IaEx. Wa,
la'k-as"lae nd'nax'mek ase ne,'nxostaqe.
Wa, la'k-as"lae "nE'x a: "Ai, p!EP!EpWaSk-as';MEnExunu';xu " nE'x-k asIaE. Wa
Ia'k aS'Em8Iaxae a'da kwE'stodEX. Wa,
g*i'1k*as"8E m9£a'wis e d o'x8w aLE'lak *as xEns
r;nd'ldxs, la-E 'nE'x-E nE`nx6stA: ,He'k asaEL6X gWE'XSEns "na'lax," 'nE'x k asglaE. Wa, la'k-as'mE 'na'xwa kwe'kust6soWs a'da. Wa, latk as'm-e 'na'xwa
la hie'fasos a'da.
Wa, la'k as"lae a'da qa's'id qa's Id'k-ase do'x1'widxE da'LanA"yasE goa'kula.
Wa, la'k as"lae WULE'lak-asxe he~'kasa
gwex-S LE'q!dlax xwa'k!una. Wa, Id'k as'lae 'nE'x k as qa's Id d6'x1'w!dk asxe.
Wa, k fesk as"Ia-e qwe'/sg 1laxs la'e doxr'waLE'laxe tS!Edd'xE k!wad'xsdla Ia'k-asxes
LE'qaSE8We_ xwa-'k!una. Wa, la'k-as'laxae ha'nsk-ase xaa'pts!olse g ind'nEM
lax he8k !6dEn6'dza9yasa xwa'k!una.
Wa, Ia'k-as"lae a'da t!EP8WUId'fa latlaak-as laxe xaa',pts!olse gind'nEma qak-a'ts etEPMX-s!dZEndEx. Wa, Id'k-as';1aE gugwa'ltsaya gind'nEME. Wa,
he~'x 84dk aS"EM"1'WiSE "nE'x e tS!Eda'xE:
Gwa'k-asla q!uq!Wa'3yEIax wi'£sdx
k Sesk-as6 q!wd'ts!Enoxwa," 1'nE'x-k-as"IaE. Wa, Ia'k as'lae x ix'wi'dk ase a'da
qak-a'ts dzY'xw-idk'asexe o'xsase xwa'k!una. Wa, Ia'k as'lae a'da da'x"waLElak-asqexs IE"ma'e k-!imftsa'masa tS!Eda'xaxe lexe la'xes k !fiMLaSE"WE.
Wa, la'k asl1ae a'da qa's"id qa"s Id'k-ase 1'nEXWd'p!a1t6x. Wa, Ia'k-as'lae
Wx'xwaLE 'laqExs p!Ep!d'saE. Wa, Ia'k as"lae a'da do't!eg a'la. Wa, latk-as91aE ';nE`xa: ""yA, 'md'dzAsk a'w-eSLass
Sta -atSEn
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The, woman answered him, and said,
"
0 lord! I am blind." Thus she said.
Then the lord said, 11Tur'n your face
this way, that I may, set your eyes
right." Thus -he said. Immediately
the lord spat with his spittle into- her
eyes. Immediately the lord questioned
the woman. " Can you not -see our
world?" Thus he said; and the woman
at once replied, 'IO lord! thank you,
supernatural one. Now I can see our
world." Then the woman could see
our world; and the woman was glad
on account of being set right by the
lord.

Then the woman questioned the lord.
She said, a O lord ! what are you going
to do?" Thus she said to him. Immediately the lord spoke. " I am going
to Always-living-at-Olachen-Place. I
want to marry his princess. Thus he
said to her. I'mmediately the woman
said, " Oh, take care ! for Always-livingat-Olachen-Place does not wish the hus,band of his princess to live for four
days. Now come, that I may treat
you (with magic), that you may not
be vanquished by him, even though
he may try to vanquish you in his
way!" Thus she said, while she took
her whetstone and - rubbed it on hi's
backside. Then the woman said to
the lord, " Now the death-bringing squid
bones spread over the seat of Alwaysliving-at-Olachen-Place will not enter
you," for the small of the lord's back
had become stone. Then the woman
said, aGo on, take my whetstone, for
Death-brinaing-Woman has teeth in

k e'Syas do'qulaa ?" 'nE'x k as'laEx. Wa,
he,'x Sidk as9EM815.'wisE nd'nax;maIIE tS!Eda'xax. Wa, la'k as'lae "nE'x a: "AL
add', pD!Epa'sk aSEn,"nSe'x k-as'lae. Wa,
Wak as"IaE a'da "nE'x a: " QWad'SgEMX 'Idas qak a'SEn -nd'qe8StEnk as-exs gEya gasex," ne'x k-as'laE. Wa h6'x-"Idkas
9EM"la'wise fa'da kwe'kustotses kwE'sdExwe. -Wa, la"k as"lae a'da WULa'XE
tS!Eda'xE: IK-!EIs'smas W 'udz6dXEns
Rnd'laxa ?" InE'x k as9laE. Wda,hex£lidk -a'S"EM"I'WiSE tS!Ed5'xE "nE'x a: " "ya,
add', Oelak-as.'la nau'alaxv, lagMEn
d6'x'waLE'laXEns Snd'lax." Wa, Ia'k-as£EM'lae d6o'x'waLE'lE tS!Edd'xaXEns "nd'lax. Wa, la'kaS
asEM91aE e'x e na qa'yase
tS!Edd'xE qakad'ses lak atsWenalE h6'1lits6s a'da.
Wa, la'k-as'lae tS!Eda'xe WULaX a'da.
Wa, Ia'k as'lae 'nE'x a: "ya, ada',
8MV'MELas?" nE'x k-as9laEx. Wa, he'x 'Idk-aS'EM91a'WiSE a'da £nE'x a: z He'k-aSEn Ila'le Dzawada'lalisa -a' k !aLEnLax k!'dEfasE, 'nE'x-k-as91aEx. Wa,
he'x £ldk aS'EM91a'WiSE ts!Edd'xE "nE`x-a:
"Wa, wd'x-s5laIlaxo6s yd'L!ox'widk-a'sLEX. qak aL'SEXS k-!esk a'sae Dza-wada'lalise 'n-E'x k as qa M6'p!Enxwa;sEs q!ule'
ld';wunEmasEs k-!E'd&E. Wa, gE'lag-a
qak-a'SEn E's'ax%e'da"yoU qas k WSE£sL6S
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q!ca!nEMItSE
q!E'mgEmcalak
qakat'ts g a'ya91aSVS," 8nE'x 8IaExs la'k asae ax'e'dk-asxes t!eg a'yowe lEk !aa'
qakad'ts dza'k oXLE'ndEs la'qe. Wa,
aSLEx w-ax-La

Wak-as"IaE 'nE'X e tS!Edd`xE, ld'k-asFx 35
a'da: " La'k as"mE k esL la-bEtdLE dA'p!Endzc-6ya's wa;'nEmdza' LEptSWaS t!e'x-tSE"waSLa6s Ia'k aSEX t!e'g ats!as Dza-wada'lalisa, qak-a'SEXS la'k as"mad'sE
lEk faad`'x 'dE a'wa'goXLa'yas a'da. Wa, 4()
Ia'k as'laxae 'nE'x e ts!Edd'xE: I Wa'ek a;'SLEla dd'laLEXg ln t!eg ayogun
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her crotch, which are her means of killing
those who try from time to time to
marry her. You shall first insert the
whetstone into her vagina, grind down
her teeth, 'and then, after having ground
down the teeth of her vagina, you may
cohabit with her. And this is. the wren
rniask. You will keep it with you; and
that is the deer mask; and this also
the grisly-bear mask, and: that the
ermine mask.' Thus she said. Immediately the lord thanked her for what
she had said. Then he took what the
woman had given him out of pity, and
carried it into his canoe.

Then the lord paddled, and went
Then he arrived at
Rolling-Down, and saw an old man
sitting on the beach. The lord said
to him at onlce, "O old man! do lend
me your old-man mask !' Thus he said
(and the 'story of thy_ ancestors says
rightly that nothing which he who was
not an ordinary man said was, wrong).
Immediately the old man took off his
old-man mask and gave it to the lord.
Then he who had been an old man
questioned the lord, and said, "O lord!
where are you going?" Thus he said
to him. The lord replied at once, and
said, " I am going to marry the princess of Always-livincr-at-Olachen-Place.
Thus he said to him. Then he who
had been an old man said, " O lord !
do take care of Always-living-at-OlachenPlace; for as soon as he sees his princess's husband, he tries to find a way
to kill him." Thus he said. aNow
to Olachen-Place.
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lEk-!aa' qak a'SEx q!Eg ^igmd'qala Wat'wagaga'l8ask asas
wax- gnaxwa la'k-as ga'gaks !ak-asxE.
Wa, la'k as EMxa-as gy^lIx'lx dEL LEqwa7itso lEk-!aa'x t!E`g-ayz5 qaka'"ts g 'EXE-5
fEXs-1/ftS6X la'xe q!Eg i'mas nagxwa'sE.

nEMg-ilaga, yik a'sEx

Wa, ld'k aSLES d'fk aS"EM1 gEzc'w-'dE1q-e
qak-a'tso IdV wi-9A'mask aSL g 'E'XEEXSaX
q!Eg 1 mas nal',wa'sE. Wla, g-d'k as'mEs
xw'T!agEM1X-. LaE'MS ld'k-aSL axgE'- 10
IafqEX . Wa, Wek-as'mEsE tEku'mlE.
Wa, hek as"mEsg-a nE'nk !E'nax . Wa,

he~'k-as'mEsg a g ig-1'IEMX-," "nE'x k-as9laE. Wa, he~'x £4dk-aS"EM91'WiSi a'da
m0l8as ModEmas. Wa, Ia'k-as'lae 15
axWedk aSEX wax%e'daycAsE tS!EddlxE
qakad'ts Id laxes 'ya'`yats!E.
Wa, l'k-as"lae a'da sE'x"w!dk asa
qaka'ts la'-e Ia'k aSEX Dza'wade. Wa,
la'k-as"lae la'g-aak-as lax Q!UME'ngwise, 20
Ia'k-as-e dz5'x'waLEIaxE k!wa-e's-e la'kaSEq
q!u'l'yaxu bEgwd'nEma. Wa, hex 8Idk as'EM;Id`wisE a'da "nE'x k aSEX: 8'ya,
q!uP8yaxwd', wa;xk d'sla'S L.e'ko6matsos
q!uT'lyakum1aq6s g a'XEn," 'nE'xk as91aE. 25
(Hie'awEs nui'yamas gatlIe k Mesai5
£yag atse ModEmas k-!ese aoWmsa bEkuma'la.) Wa, he'x £!dk aS'EM'Id'wiSE
q!uT'lyaxwE q!z5'x'wu1ts!6dk-asxes q!u'l8yakumle qak a'ts tsa'wes Ilak-aSEX -30
a'da. Wa, Ia'k as91aE q!u'l';yaxudE
WULa'X a'da. Wa, la'k as'lae "nE/x a:
U'ya, add', we'g 1'laLas?" snE'X k as"laex.
Wa, he'x- £!dk aS;EM9c1'WiSE a'da nat"nax"mek a'SEX. VWTa lak as'lai~"nE'x a: 35
`
Ga'9ak aLEnLax k ! E'dEfas Dzawada'lalise, £nE'x k as9lazx. Wa, la'k as"IaE
q!u'l'yaxudE 'nE'x-a: "ya, adda' w'illa
ya'L aLEx qak-a's-e Dzawada'lalisaxs g I'lk-as'mae d5'x8waLElax ld';wunEmasEs 40
k!e'dEfaxs la'k-asae he~'x 8IdaEM a'Ia
qak-a's g a'ya91ats," £nE'x k as91aE. Wa,
-
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Ido listen to me. Go to this river which
is named Eagle-Receptacle, for the princess of Always-living-at-Olachen-Place
goes there regularly to bathe in the
small river. Go on, for it is nearly
the time when she goes to bathe.'
Thus he said to him.
The lord went at once, for he was
quite near to the place Eagle-Receptacle. He arrived at the clear river
and sat down. He had not been sitting
there long when he heard the noise of
women who were approaching. Immediately the lord put on the old-man
mask and sat down at the point. He
had not been sitting on the ground a
long time when the canoe of the princess of Always-living-at-Olachen-Place
came in sight at the point. Immediately
she saw the old man sitting on the
ground. Then the princess of Alwaysliving-at-Olachen-Place said at once to
her crew, "Go ashore to this runaway
slave." Thus she said. Then they
immediately went to the place where
he was sitting, and the eldest daughter
of Always-living-at-Olachen-Place carried the old man aboard the canoe.
As soon as the pretty woman walked
out into the water, the old man inserted
the whetstone into her vagina, and the
teeth of her vagina were broken. Then
the pretty woman screamed.

Immediately the lord spoke, and said,
noise like that! I am
QWanEqEglaku." Thus said the old man.
a I came to marry you, my dear !" Thus
he said. Then one of the women, a

UDon't make

a

Wa'LEla ho'Lea -ha'8nalk-aSL g-a'XEn.

Wa, ha'g-ak-as la la'xo) wax Le'gadES
.Kwe'gwats!e qak a'SExs hie'MEnafa'maE
k-!E-'de8as Dzawadatlalis-e g-a'xk-as g 1'g-it'tala laxe wa'k-asbi'ts!a'wE. CTdg-a
qak a'SEXS IE'ma'e E'lax la'sto'dk as lax
g I'g IItdIax-dEMLasE," "nE'x k as91aEx.
Wa, he'xx 8!dk as'EM91'WiSE a'da qa's'idk-asa. qak-a'sexs 'nExwd'fabits!a£waE
lax la ax'attse KwE'gwat-s!E. Wa, lak-as"lae la'g-aa la'xe Ia'xsto waxs late
k!wd'x-'Ida. Wa, k tesk-as'lat! gAa'
k!Wa'SEXS Ia'k-asae WULd'x"aLE'IaxE ha'dZEXStdIak !d'ld ts!E'ts!Edd'x gwd'sodEla.
Wa, hie'x-'dk-aS"EM9a'WiSE a'da q!o'xts!otse q!uTlyakumIE bEkuma'la, qak-a-ts
Ie k!wa'g aElS laxe a'wf'iba9a'sE. Wa,
k tesk aS'EM91a'wis-e gE's k!Wd'SEXS
g-a`xk-asae Wex"widk-ase 'ya'"yats!ds
k-ededas Dzawada'lalise lak-asxe a8wfl'ba"e. Wa, he~'x-"Idk-adzAEm91aE do'xSwaLEIaxE q! u'l'yaxwe bEkuma'laxs
k!wa"sa'E, wa, hie'x-"dk aS8EM9a'WiSE
'nE`x e k-Wededas Dzawada'lalise, la'xes
IE'EIZAE: "Gya'x da;xu ZVLE"suqlas la'k asxe
q!a'k-owe k-WewunSEnLaqEX ," "nE'x k asglaE. Wa, he'x 8Idk-as'EM'1a"wisE la
lax k!wa"dzd'sas. Wa,
gwa'"stak-as
he'k-as'IaE 'n6'Iast!Edza"yas Dzawada'lalise Ia'k-as q!EIExsa'xE q!u'lgyaxwE.
Wa, g f'lk aS8EM91'WiSE t!a-'xt!aqle e'x soxwe ts!Edd'xsE q!uTlya.xwe bEkumd'laxs Ia'k-asae LEX"Wf'tSE lEk-!aa' la'k-aSEX nar;xwa/s. Wa, o'kwadza'Em'laxaE
q!upsEgstE' q!Eg-f'mx das na'xukwasda's.
Wa, he'x-"Idk-adzA'EM91aE gWd'L!EXLdIE
e~'x so-xwe- tS!Edq'xa.
Wa, la"k-aslae do't!eg a"IE a'da.
Wa, lat'k-as'lae "nE'x-a: z Gwa'lk-asla
he~gwE'k-!dIak-asE. No'gwak-as Q!a'nEqEgIaxwa,' 'nE'x k-asgIaE q!u'l?ya.xwe.
g Wa, g a'xk aS'EmxaEn gd'gak !6L,
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daughter of Always-living-at-OlachenPlace, spoke, and she questioned her
sister. "Why did you scream?' She
replied, and said, I hurt my foot.
"

Let uIs go home." Thus she said. As
soon as they had gone aboard, they
turned back and went home. When
they arrived at the be'ach of their house,
the princess of Always-living-at-OlachenPlace stepped out of. the canoe and led
her slave by one hand. She went
straight to her room, which was boarded
up in front.

As soon as they were inside, the
woman said, "O Q!d-'nEqEglaku 1 is this
really you?" Then Q!d`nEqE81laku took
off his old-man mask, and the woman
saw now that he was really a handsome man. Then the woman loved
her husband. As soon as night came,
Q !d'nEqE6laku and his wife began to
laugh and talk together, and Alwaysliving-at-Olachen-Place heard them.

Immediately Always-living-at-Olachen-
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a'dai," £nE'x-k as"laE. Wa, Ia'k aS'EM'laxae do)'t!eg a%h 'nEMo'XWE tS!Eda'x,
xun6'xwras Dzawadalalise. Wa, Ia'k-as"lae WULatk asxes ';nE;ME'magaswutE:
"Syd'k aSLo, 'md'sk aso-s CrWd'LIEg a8I-'faz5s?" 'nE'x k-as'laE. Wa, la'k as"lae
nd'nax'mEk asa. Wa, Ia'k as"lae 'nE'x k-asa: " T!E'nItsEsk adZEn. Wa, we'-,
k-asla'x-lns na'"naywa, 'nie'x k as"laE.
Wa, g^I'lk aS;EM'1aCWiSE la'xsa, la'k-asae
xwE'lax'id qas na' naxwe. Wa, g i1l
k aS';EMgIcwi'WSE Ia'g a'lisk-as Ia'x LYasagwisases g o'xwe, la'k-asae lo0ak-ase
k-Wededas Dzawada'lalise. Was latk-as1;Enil8a-e waCtk !otElaxEs q!ak-i5kwase.
VWa, hiftsW!A'lElak as"Em"laEs lak asxes
k !6'kumhlE 6'poLe&a.
Wa, g l'lk as8EM"Ia'WiSE g 'p6Le&EXS
la'k-asae "nE`x-E tS!Eda'xE: ""ya, Q.-a'nEqE';1axu, a'lak as;maE Wo'maa?" Wa,
he~'x 'Idk as"Em"WawisE q!o'xode Q!aneqE'laxwaxE q!u'l"yakumIE. Wa, latk-as8EM"lae Mox"waLEIak ase tS!Edd'xaxE
a'la e'x s6xu bEkuma'la. Wa, he'xx 81dk-dS"EM91atWiSE tS!Edd'xE la la'xulanaxuses l"'£wunEME. Wa, g-flk aS"EM'Id wise ne'g-Ex"w-idk-aSEXS la'kasae a'md'16,x"widk-ase QYanEqE"laxwE LE 9w-is
gEnE/ME. Wa, Ia'k as"lae wULa'X aLEIe
Dzawada'lalisaq. Wa, he'"x-"idk-as"Em81arwisE Dzdwadd'lahlsE ax"e'dk asxe
k!waXLa'8wE qaka'Cts x6o'xugw-IdEx. Wa,
Ia'k as"lae MEIXLE'ndES qakad'ts la'e
ME'lg-ilitas Ia'k-asxes k-!E'dEIE. Wa,
glt'lk as"EM'la'wls-e d6'x'waLEIaxe` bEkumai'la, wa, Ia'k as'lae WULWalaxEs
k !E'dElE. Wa, la'k-as'lae 'nE'x a: " gya,
a'dats ano'gwak-asos kulo'tex ?" "nE'x k as"IaE. Wa, he~'x 'Idk as8EM91'WiSE
na'nax'ma%e k SedElasEx. Wa, Ia'k-as91aE gnE'x a: "8ya, a'dats, g a'k aS'EMS

Place took cedar-wood and split it. He
lighted it in the fire and went to see
his princess. As soon as he saw the
man there, he questioned his princess,
and said, , Oh, my dear ! who is that
who is lying down with you here ?"
Thus he said. The princess replied to
him at once, and said, " 0 father! this
is the one for whom you were- wishing,
that he should be my husband. This wV'aq!dlas6xud6s

qEn

la"'wunEmk,
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is Lord QWanEqE'laku.' Thus she said yl'xg-a a'dax- Q!d'neqE91axwa," 'nE'x-to her father.
k as'laexes oWmpe.
Wa, hie'x-'dk-aS'EM91atWiSE mo'le
Immediately Always-living-at-OlachenPlace was' glad on account of what his Dzawada'lalisas WodEmasEs k!e'dieM.
princess had said. He went back to Wa, latk-asl1ae aE'daax'Id Ia'k-asxes
his bedroom. Then Q!aWnEqE9aku wvas kwa"Wl'asE. Wa, latk-as"lae Q!dn-eq-ewarned by his wife; and she told him "laxwe hayd'L!o8las6s-es gEnE/ME. Wa,
about her father, that every time he laE'm91aE nE'lasEs 6'mpaxs-h6'x-'Idk-as[immediately] tried to find a way to kill naxwagmae a'Ia qa gad'ya91ats wa'x those who tried to marry her. In the naxwa fd"'8WEMX £dEs. Wa, g^l'TEMmorning, when da'y came, Always-living- "la'wis-e 'na'x 81dx-e gaa,iaxs late Le'8IaIe
at-Ol'achen-Place called his son-in-la'w Dzawadatlalisax-es nEgU'MPE qa ga'Cxto come out of the room. Q!aneqe- k-ases lcA'fts!a'lIfa. Wa, he~'x 8!dk aS'EM'laku at once put on his deer mask 81a'wisE Q!d'nEqE91axwE q!o'xts!otses
and went out of the room. Then tEku'mMe. Wa, la'k as8IaZ5 lA-'ts!AlIfk asa.
Always-living-at-Olachen.-Place directed Wa, la'k as"laiE Dzawada'lalise tS!E'Mx him to go straight to the sharp squid sidzex qa latk-ases hi?nd,kula la'xe
points 1 on the mat spread on the settee. da'p!Endz6 LEptS!.A'sa k!waa'ts!e. Wa,
The deer went straight there and sat h6"na'kulak-as'EM"1a'wise- tEk-!6'sE qadown on the settee. Immediately the k-a;i'ts la'e k!wq"ts a'lilax. Wa, he'x 8Idquartz came, to life and jumped through k adzA'Em'1aE q!ula'x 81IdE xwVE'1 qathe body of the deer, and the deer k-a'ts late da'da8xusAla lax o'k!wi'nex,was dead. Always-living-at-Olachen- das tEk !6'sdE. Wa, la'k-as"mE fElX 8I'die
Place at once threw it out of the house tEk-!6o'sdE. Wa, he'x 81dk-aS8EM8lcq'WiSE
when it was dead. Then QWanEqEglaku Dzawada'lalise la tS!EqEWE'lsax-E la
took off the deer mask and put on lElx 8I'dk asa. Wa, latk-as"lae Q!a'neqethe ermine mask and went into the 91axwE lo0sak-as laxe tEku'mle qakad'ts
house of his wife.
q!o'xts!odk-asese g-ig VIlEMgEmMe qas
Ila'k-as-e IaE'T'Ed la'k-aSEx goxwases

gEnE'ME.

Night

came

again, and QWanEqE'laku

and his wife again played together.

Immediately Always-living-at-OlachenPlace took split cedar-wood and lighted
it in the fire. Then he went to see
her. He questioned his princess, and
said, 'O child! who is this with whom
you are pl'aying?" Thus he said. Immediately his child said, g O father !
this is my husband.' Thus she said.
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Wa, la'k-as"lae 6"flEd ne'g-EX"Wida,
la'k-asae E"t!Ed a'md'fAlE QWanEqE"laxw-E
Lcokwd'sEs gEnE'ME. Wa, he'x 8idk as8EM"latwise la'k-ase Dzawadatlalise ax'e'dxe xo)xwe' k!waXLda'8wa qak-atts 35
ME'IXLEndes. Wa, Ia'k-as'lae mE'lgi1litax. Wa, latk-as"lae WULa'k asx-es
k-!E'd8Ee. Wa, Ia'k-asla-e I;nE'x a: ";ya,
xun6'xu, an6'gwadz6s al'm altatk asaq!os?" gnE'x-"laE. Wa, he'xx81dk as'Em- 40

I These points with which the mat in the settee was set were quartz, which was intended to enter
h is body.
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He went back again at once, and lay
,down. In the morning, when day came,
Always-living-at-Olachen-Place got up
<and made a fire. As soon as the fire
that he had made was burning, he
called his son-in-law to come out of
the room. Immediately Q!d`nEq-E`1aku
put on his ermine mask and went out
-of the room. Then Always-living-atOlachen-Place said he' should go right
-to the (mat) spread on the floor. Thus
he said, directing him to the mat with
.the squid-points spread on the settee.
A s soon as he was on it, the quartz
,on the mat tried to kill him. The
just went under the flat board.
Then Always-living-at-Olachen-Place
bad lost the ermine.

~ermine

As soon as A lways-living-at-OlachenPlace forgot it, Q!d'nzeqElaku went into
the room of his wife. When night
came, Q!d/nEqE'laku and his wife played
toogether aogain. Immediately Alwayslivring-at-Olachen-Place questioned his
princess. " With whom are you playing
there, child?" Thus -he said to her.
The woman answered him at once, and
,said, " Oh, who do you think it is ?
This is my husband." Thus she said.
Then Always-living-at-Olachen-Place lay

~down again.

In the morning, as soon as day came,
Always-living-at-Olachen-Place got up
,early and built a fire in the house.
As soon as he had finished building
the fire, he drove poles into the floor
-at the end of the fire in the house.
When his princess heard the sound of
-pounding, she warned her husband at
_31I-JESUP
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gla"wise gnE`x e xuno'xwas: "'ya, a'dats,
g a-'k as'mEg 1n la'gwunEMX , 8nE'xk-as%1E. Wa, he'x 8!dk as"EM'1axaq'wisE la
ku'lx 8ldk asa. Wa, iI 'PEMgId'WiSE;ncqx 'idxe gada'laxs la'e La"'xwide Dzawada'- 5
lalise qakad'ts lEgNwE'+. Wa, g-l'lk as8EM';1aqwisE x I'x%edk ase lEqwE'la;yasexs
Ia'k-asae Le'£1alak asxes nEgu'mpe qa
g a'xes latYhala. Wa, he~'x 8Idk-as8EMgl1q'wi,se q!oxts!otses g ig lIE'MgEMIe. 10
-Wa, la'k-as"lae lafts!a'lIa. Wa, hie'x*'Idk aS"Em91a'wisE Dzawada'IaIise 'nEvxa
hie"nd'kula"ma Ia'xe LEbEgWI'IE, 'nE'x-k as"lae tS!Emd'IaxE dA.'p!EndZ6 LEptS!A'sa k!waa'ts!e. Wa, g I'lk aS"EM"1a'WiSE 15
ladzo'dk-asqexs la-'e_ wax- k !E'Iak-ap!E
xwV'I1adz,A'yasE e"'£wa 9yax. Wa, o'kwas8EM1as g ig i'Eme la lax'b6dxE
paE'lE. Wa, la'k as"mE IMe'8stE Dza20
wadcalahlsax g-ig-'IEME.
W,g i'lk aS'EM81"Id'
I!E'lgEMg illIE Dzawadaq'lalisaxs la'e QWanEqE"laxwE
Ila'p c.l lax kwa'1e'lasases gEnE'ME.
Wa -akas'lae ne'g-Ex"widk asa latk-asae e't!ed agmcq'IAIE Q !da'n EqE9axw-e LE- 2 5
8WIS gEnE'ME. Wa, he'"x 8Idk aSgEm Id'
wis-e Dzawadaq'lalise la WULa'X-es k!e'deIe: 11 Ano,'gwadzos a;ma'fAlotaqk!os
xun6'xul, sni3'x k as91aEx. Wa, he'xx 8idk-aS"EM"Wawisil na'nax'ma"e tS!Edd'xax. 30
Wa, Ia'k as"lae "nE'x a: "Wa, fine'x-dzas
qa an6'gwEsE".? G atk as"mad'sEg 1n la'8wunEMX' ,n8E'xk-as"laE. Wa, la'k-as"lae E-T!Ed ku-'lx 'Idk-ase Dzawada'lalise.
Wa, gTI'k aS'EM'9d"wis_e gna'x 81dxe 35
gaa'laxs la'k-asae gag o'stAwE Dzawada'lalise qak-a'ts 1EgW!'IE. Wa, la-'k asglae gWa'Ie IEqwE'Ia';yas Ia'k-asae dex8wa'lilaxe dzo'xume la'xe 6'bEx'LA-'ahtlase IE,gWI'M. W'a, g-l'lk as'EM'la'wise 40
k SedElas WULE'laxe de'q!walaxs la'e
hie'x "Idk aS"Em hayd'L!o69axEs Ia'8wunE-
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onceI,

(and said,) for evidently you
'

will be tied to the poles'." Thus she
said. The lord said at once to his
wife, 'Don't be afraid, my dear! Just
remember that I am not an ordinary
man." Thus he said. Immediately
the lord again chewed his gum and
rubbed his spittle oiTer h.is body. As
soon as he had finished, Always-livingat-Olachen-Place called him. The lord
at once went out of the room, and
went to the place to which Alwaysliving-at-Olachen-Place referred (as the
place to which) he should go, -to
the poles standing on the floor. Immediately he was taken by the fool
(and told) to sit down close to the
poles driven into the floor. The lord
obeyed at once. Then Always-livingat-Olachen-Place stepped behind himand tied him to the poles. Then
.Always-living-at-Olachen-Place built. up
the fire; and as soon as the lord was
made very hot, he went inside the
[body of the] poles driven into the
floor; and this is what he did first:
he began to spit his spittle against
the poles.

me

"

qaxs IE"Md'aXEnt qas

Wa, hie'x-'dk as"EM8aWWiSE a'da 'nExlak-asxes gEnE'ME: " (wa'la k ^11EIZ5L,
ada-'.. Okwas EM lax s g 1'g aEqElaxg ^1n
k-!e'sex, a6'msa, gnE'x k as'laE. Wa,
he~'x 8!dk-aS'EM91a'WiSE a'da gwd'gulx !lax 8IdxEs gw'o'1e'x e. Wit, Ia'k as'lae
dzEk e't!eses kwE'sdEXWE. Wd, g l'lk-aS'Em9a'Wis-e rWd'k-a'sa la'k-asae
Dzawada'lalise Le"'I1lak a'SEX. Wa,
hie'x-'dk aS'EM91atWiSE a'da la'"kas lCo'1tsa-'lea, qak-a'ts late la'xe gwo8yo',kwasas Dzawada'lalise qak-a's laa'tse
LaE'M- dzo'xuma. Wa, hie'x-'dk-aS'EM'la'wis-e a'xsokwatse I-e'lak-Ine qakad'ts
la'e k!wd'p!Ega'lAx-E d'gwAtE dzo',xuma.
Wa, he~'x '!dk-as'EM91a'WiSE a'da na'nag-eg-ex. Wa, he~'x 8!dk aS"EM9la'WiSE la
Dzawada'lalise g-a'yeg E'ndEx qakad'ts
y1fpWegEndEs la'k-asxe dz6'xume. Wa,
la'k-as'lae lEqwE'lax 8!dk-ase Dzawada'lalise. Wa, g^1'lk aS'EM9a'WiSE la XE'nLa
LWs'd8laSWEw- adadxs la'k-asae- la'bEta
la'k asEx 6'k!w!'ndsE de'gwllE dzo'xuma.
Wa, he'k-aS'EM Ia'Lal g 'lk as gw-E'x 'Idaask-atsexs la'k-asa-e SE1bEX'wfdk-atses kwE'sdEXWE Ia'k-asxe dz6o'sume.
Gi'lk as8Em81axae

lAs soon as Always-living-at-OlachenPlace had forgotten about him in the
house, QWanEqElolaku put on the ermine
mask and went into the room of his
wife. Then his wife also began to
feel at ease, because he was really not
an ordinary man. Night came again.
Then they played together again, and

y^lpWegEn-

dayot la'xwa dzo5'xumex," £nE'x-k as91aEx.
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IE'ngEMg-ililk ase

Dzawada'lalisaxs laL'k-asae q!o'"xts!od- 30
k-atseC g- i1 IEMgEmIe qak-a'ts late
Wapou.lt lak-d'SEx kwa]-'Wlask asasEs gEnE/ME. V\i7, la'k-aS8Em'laxaE h6'8lEx'edk as-e gEnE mase a'lak aS'Em k-!'
gyas ao'msa. La'k aS"Em91axaE e't!ed 35
nE'gmx8widk asa. La'k-as'laxae e't!ed
a"ma'lox. widk asa. He'x 8!dk as'EM91axae Dzawada'lalise Ia'k-as x6'x"w-idk asxe
k!wa"XUa8w-e qak-a'ts la'e EMEX LE'ndES.
Wa, la'k-as'laxae e't!ed WUL!a'laxEs 40
k-!E'dEe. Wa, Ia'k as"laxae 'nE'x-a:

immediately Always-living-at-OlachenPlace split cedar-wood, and lighted it
in the fire. Then he questioned his
princess again, and said, "Oh, my dear!
with w'hom are you playing there ?" U'ya, a'dats, ano'gwadzos agma'ta1ota-
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Thus he said to -her. His princess
raised her head at once, and spoke.
She said, " This is again the one with
whom I am playing. This is my husband. With whom do you think I am
playing?" Thus she said to her father.
Then Always-living-at-Olachen-Place
went out. again from the room of his

princess.

In the morning, when daylight came,
Always-living-at-Olachen-Place got up
again early and split cedar-wood, and
built a fire in the middle of the house.
As soon as the fire that he had built
blazed up, he spoke again, and said,
Come and jump out of the room,
son-in-law." Thus he said. Immediately
the lord put on his grisly-bear mask
and jumped out of the room. .Then
Always-living-at-Olachen-Place stood
on the floor' of the house, and directed
the grisly-bear. Then the grisly-bear
went right on the death-bringing mat,
and he struck the quartz on the mat.
NSow he had killed all the quartz on
the mat. As soon as all the quartz
on the mat was dead, the lord, Q!a'neqeglaku, went into the room and
took off the grisly-bear body. Then
he called his wife to go with him out
of her bedroom with the board front,
qand to sit down on the settee. Then

Always-living-at-Olachen-Place

gave

them to eat, and the lord and his wife
were a married couple. Then the mind
of Always-living-at-Olachen-Place was
-really sore. As soon as the lord and
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q!os ?" nE'x k-as"laEx. Wa, he'x 8sdk as£EM';axaE k-!Eldeas x l`t!Edk asxe-s
x ornsP, qakad'ts do't!eg a'IE. Wa-, Id'k-as"laxaP, "nE'x a: " He'k as"ErnxaEn
fa'8wunEmk aSEX . 5
a mVA'l6tk asg in
"nE'x k-adzas qa an6'gWiSEn af;md'IAl6ta,'
8nE'x k-as91axaExPes o'mpe. Wa, latk-asglaxae Elttwults!a'A1te Dzawada'lalise
Ia'k-asxe kwa'1e'lasases k WdMede.
Wa, la'k asl1axae E-t!pd gnq'x 8lidk asxe- 10
gaa'laxs lak-asae- gag-o'stAk-asE Dzawada'lalis-e qak-atts ME'ndZEX 8Idk asex-e
k!wa"XLV'we-, qakat"ts Id`qz5IIIak ase5xes
g-o'xwe. Wa, g Tllk aS"Em9axaP, x I'q6st'ak-ase lEqw-E'Ia"yasexs la'k-asae e'dzax- 1 5
'wid Wflteg-a£la. Wa, la'k as'laxae
SnE'x a: z Wa, Oelak-as"la da'sdax8wult!d'llIEX nd'snEgUMP," SnE`x k-as91aE.
Wa, he'x 8Idk as"EM'1axaP, a'da q!o'xts!odk-atse nE'nk !E"na qakad'ts dEX"Wul- 20
fla'l11E. Wa, la'k as'laxae Dzawada'lalise- La'wilk as qak-a'ts q!a'x sIdza8yexE
na'nk-ase. Wdt, la'k-as'laxae hedzo'dalak-ase na'nk-asaxe wdwanEmdz6w-E
qas Ia'k-ase k-Welak-axE xwVl£ad a yas. 25
Wa, Ia'k aS"Em"laxa-E "wil'ak-as la I-e'IE"lx 8Idk-ase XWEXWE"lad a' yasPe 1e'wa%e.
Wa ,gi'Ik as8Em81axae la'k-as 'wi"'lak as
la IE'1X £1'dk ase xwVl8asE IP,'8wagyaxs
ld"k,asaE Wapot-11P, a'da Q!d'nEqE91axu 30
la'k-asxe o'p6uflE qak a'ts q!o'xodexe
na/nk !E'na.
Wa, Ia'k asl1ae Le'£1alak-asxes gEnE'm qas gad'xk-ase h6'xI'wufts!Alilk as laxes k !6'kumlhlE kwa"1e'lasa
qas la'k-ase k!us8'`hl Ia'xe t!e'g-ats!e. 35
Wa, Ia'k aS"Em"laxaE Dzawada'lalise
ha"mg I'Iax 8ldk aSEX. W7a, Ia'k-aS'EMglaxaPe ha'yaSEk o1ilk-ase a'da Lokwd'sEs
gEnE'ME. Wa, he'k aS'Ern'1axaE Lo'mak as la tS!EX 1 la lak a'SEx nA'qa'yas 40
Dzawadalalise. Wa, g I'lk aS8EM9axaie
gwa'lk-as ha'md'pk ase, a'da LakwalsEs
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his wife finished eating, they went back
into the room, and Always-living-at-.
Olachen-Place just lay down in the
house. He was deliberating how to
vanquish his son-in-law.
Then it occurred to him that he
would split a large cedar. Night came.
In the ralorning, when daylight came,
Always-living-at-Olachen-Place shouted
to his son-in-law, and asked him to go
and help him split a cedar. Q!a'neqe"laku got ready at once. Then his
wife begged him not to comply with
her father's (request); but the lord just
said to his wife, "Don't worry unnecessarily about me, for this is nothing
that your father refers to (that he will
do) to me." Thus he said. Then he
went and hid his wren mask. He went
out of the house and took some alderbark. Then he went aboard his fatherin-law's canoe. Always-living-at-OlachenPlace also went aboard the cano'e, carrying on his back his wedge-basket
[into his canoe].

Then they paddled. W\ihen they
arrived at the pretty beach called
Rolling-down, they stepped out of the
canoe and went into the woods. They
had not gone far into the woods when
they arrived at a thick cedar-tree lying
on the ground. Immediately Alwaysliving-at-,Olachen-Place put his wedges
into the end and struck them with his
hammer. The lord just watched what
he was doing. He was- just sitting on
the ground, waiting for his father-in-law
to speak. The lord had not been sitting
there long when the cedar began to

gEnE'/maxs la'k-asae e't!ed la`poul Ia'k-asxe 6'poLA+E. Wa, co'kwas"Em'laxae
Dzawada'lalis-e la t!e-'xalilk-asa- Wa,
Ia'k-aS"Em"laxa-E k!we'xEIa'Iag I Al qak-da'ts gwoyotlkw-i"lasxes nEgU'MPE.
5
Wa, Ia'k as"laxae g !'g aEx%edk asxes
Wfl'tas6kwaSE LEXU we'lxwa. Wa,Ilak-as'laxae nE'gEX'w!dk-asa. Wa, la'k as"laxae "nd'x £idxE gaa'laxs la'k-asae
Dzawada'lalise Ia'q!walIak-asxes nEgU'M- I10
pe. Wa, Ia'k aS'Em91axaE he'lax qa
la'k-ases g i'wa'lak-asqexs ld"t!ELaxEs
we'lxwe. Wa, he'x 8!dk aS"Em'IaxaE
Q!da nEqE"laxwE xwa'nal"idk-asa. Wa,
Ia'k as'lae gEnE'mas hawa'X"Elax qa 15
k-Wg'yask-ases SEXUtS!d/lak aSEX' o'mpas.
Wa, 6'kwaS'EM'1axaE a'da 'nE'x a, la'k-asxes gEnME'm: "Gwa'k-as la WUI'E'M
n6'nlEqElEn qak a'sExs k-!Eya'kwdsaEx
.9woy6'Lask-atsox a'sex g a'xk aSEn,"0
"nE'x-k as'IaE. Wa, Id'k-aS"Em"laxaE
q!u91a'LEIak-asxe XWd'tEMIE. Wa,Ilak as'laxae Ia'WElsk as la'x-es g oxe
qakad'ts la'e ax"e'dk as Ia'xe L!d'q!utE.
Wa, la'k as"laxae laxs Ia'k aSEX "ya'ya- 2
tS!ELasEs nEgU'MPE. Wa, la'k-as"laxae
o'gwaqak-as la'xse Dzawada'lalise ZoXLq'lak-asxe Ld'dats!E la'k-asxe "ya'"yats!E.
Wa, la-'k as'laxae sE'x'widk asa. Wa,
la'k-as"1ae Id'g-aa la'xe e'x e a'wi'8nagwis 130
,E/ gadas Q!UME'ngwise. Wa, he'x Idk-aS'EM91a'xaE hz5'x"wu1tA Ia'k-asxes
9yd'8yats!E qak a'ts la'e ha'x8yag a.
Wa, k-!E,'1yask as91axaE d'LEg ilak aSEX
la'k-asae la'g-aa la'xe k-d't!ESE LExu 35
we'lxwa. Wa, h6'x-"!dk aS"Em'Iaxa-e
Dzawada'lalise q!waE'fbEndk-atses LELd'note la'k aSEx qakad'ts lEbEtZo'dk-asetses
oWsd' la'k aSEX. Wa, okwaS'Em"IaxaE
a'dax 'ftS!EnSEX gwa'lag-ildza'sas. La'- 40
k-aS'EM"laxaE o'kwas'Em k!wa'sa' o'latak-as qas d6't!eg-a"ts6kwd'sEs-Es nE'
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crack.

Then (the crack) was wide
enough for a man (to go into it).
Then Always-living-at-Olachen-Place
threw his hammer into the crack of
(the tree) he was wedging. Immediately
he spoke, and said, "Oh! my hammer
has dropped in! Co-me, go and get
it!' Thus he said.

Immediately the lord took off his
blanket, for he' thought that it would
be inconvenient,- and he tucked the
wren mask in his arm-pit, and also
the alder-bark. He was j'ust naked
when he j'umped into the crack of the
thick cedar-tree. There was.a spreading-stick, in the crack. Then he took
out all the wedges, and the lord jumped
into the crack of the cedar-tree. As
soon as the lord ha'd jumped in, Always-living-at-Olachen-Place knocked
out the spreading-stick from the crack
of the cedar-tree. (The lord) just spit
out the alder-bark and put on the wren
mask. Then he jumped out, and wren
hopped about. Then Always-liv'lng-atOlachen-Pla'ce spoke, and said, ' Now
you will stop making me ashamed.
Serves you right." Thus he said, while
he put his wedge-basket on his back
and went away.

He had not gone far when the lord
took -off the wren mask and went on,
carrying the stone hammer. Then the
lord called his father-in-law, and said,
UOh, my dear! why did you leave me?
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gu'mpe. Wa, k !V'8yask-as'IaxaE ges
k!wa'sE' a'daxs latk-asae k!wa'g ila
x6'x'w-idk ase we'Ixwe. Wa, la'k-as8Em'laxae hie'PadZEqa'lask-atsE bEkuma'la la'k-asae lEbEtE'ndk-asE Dzawa- 5
6'sde'xdIdeX
laxeE8w-i'fa8yadatlalisas'Es
ses LE'mk asokwase. Wa, he~'x 81dk as8EM"axa-e do't!eg-a"fa. Wa, Ia'k as'laxae
RnE'x-a: 8"ya, l,'k-as"maa'sE WeXPO-LEn
oWsWex ddEn. Wa, gE'lak-as Wag-if la 10
qak a'ts la'as axWedk-asqE," 'n'e`x-k as
la'xae.
Wa, he~'x 8!dk aS"EM91a'xaE a'da xa'nx 8ldk-asxes k!ut!a Ie' gwa`qEfaE ao'dzak !Alax. Wa, Ia'k as'Em"laxae g 1pts!o'd- 15
k-atse XWdaMMEmf Ia'k asxes d&'MgulasE
Lakwd'SE d!a'q!ut-E. Wa, o'kwaS"Emglaxae la xa'nSgEMcqlaxs laq'k asae dEXUpzYlk-asa, Ia'xe XEgE-w'1a`yasE LExwef
we'lxwa. Ld'k-aS'Em91axaEla qEdEXSta- 20
a'.xwa XE 'wff&ekasas. Wa, la'k as8IaxaE
axo'dk-asxe LELa`nutE. La'k aSWESL.a91axae a'da dEXUPo'La la'k-asxe XE'WE'la yase we'lxwe. W,g i'lk as8Em81axae
a'da la'"p6La, lak-asae Dzawada'lalis-e 25
xudZELE'Iodk-asx-e qEdEXSWex-dase XE8wE-'fa'yasE we'lxwe. Wa, o'kwas"Em'laxa-e kwE'seIXLdIasE L!d'q!utaxs la'k-asa-e
q!o'xts!odk-atse XWda'MEml. WasIlak aS8EM81axaE dEXWd'xalts!cA qak a'ts Ia'- 30
k-as-e dd'xwaq!Ese xwad't!a. Wa, Ia'k as'laxa-e Dza'wadIa1aise do't!eg a8lfa.
Wa, la'k-as'laxa-e 'nE'x a: " Wa, la'k-asf;Emxaas gwd'lk aSL g-ax bEbE'n'yalak as
g a'xk-aSEn. "y1ld'lak as6L," "nE'x k as- 35
'laxa-exs la-k-asa-e o'XLEg I sak asxes,
Lft'dats!E qas g-a'xk-ase qa's'idk-asa.
Wa, k !-E'81yask-adzcA'1axaE qwe'sg ilaxs
lak-asa.e a'da q!o'xodxe XWda'MEml.
Wa, Ia`k aS'Em'IaxaE da"lak-asxe oWs&e. 40
Wa, Id'kd aS"Em9axaE a'daqwe a'daxes
nEgU'MPE. Wa, la`k asl1axaE 'nE'x a:
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Here 'is your stone hammer.' Thus
he said. Immediately Always-livingat-Olachen-Place put some spittle into
his eyes, and said, " Oh, my dear ! I
nearly cried myself to death on account
of you, lord." Thus he said, while he
went back to the cedar-tree.
Then he tried again. Always-livingat-Olachen-Place put his wedges at the
same place where he had put them
first. Then he struck them with his
hammer, and the crack of the thick
cedar-tree opened again. Again he
threw in his hammer; and that Alwaysliving-at-Olachen-Place spoke again', and
said, a O lord ! I let my hamlmer drop
again." Tlhus he said. " Let me put
in the spreading-stick of yew-wood
across this crack of the cedar-tree and
go in again and get my hammer."
Thus he said, while he put in the
spreading-stick of yew-wood. As soon
as he had finished what he was doing,
he called his son-in-law to go in.

Immediately the lord took off his
blanket and went in aa,ain. As soon
as the lord was well in, Always-livingat-Olachen-Place knocked out the
spreading-stick from the crack of the
cedar-tree. Immediately the crack of
the cedar-tree closed. Then the lord
spit out the alder-bark. When Alwaysliving-at-Olachen-Place saw this, which
was like bloodl, he said, "Now you are
really dead -you, who said you were

u8ya, adai', "ma'sk-ases ho'taglta6SEn ?
G al'k-as"Emxaas O'sdEg ada,n ';nE-x

--

k-as"IaxaE. Wa, h6'x-"!dk-aS'Em91axaE
Dzawada'lalise ME'IMEIxustotsEs kwe'sdEXWE. Wta, la'k-as"laxae 'nE'xa: "A,
a, a'dats, Ia'k-aS'EmxaEn EId'xk as q!wa'yal!SEmk as qa"s a'dai," 'nE'x-k as91aExs
g-a'xk-asae aE'dadx"Idk-as Ia'xe we'lxwe.
Wa, la'k as'Em"laxae hd'shAtlidk aSL.
Wa, Ia'k as'laxae e'/t!edk-ase Dzaqwada'lalise qwaE'lbEndk atses LeLa'nute Id'xaa'xes g i'lk-asde La'X 81daa'tses LELd/nute. Wa, Ia'k aS'Em"laxa-E lEbEtu'dk-atses 6o'8sdE laq'k aSEX. Wa, Ia'k as'laxae E"flEd k!wa-'9 !lak-ase XE'WE'lacyase
LEXWE' we'lxwa, la'keasaE e't!ed 1EP0/-"
Lases o' sdEx de Ia'k aSEX. W7a aItk-as"laxae e'dzax"wid Wflteg a'fa, ylk a'SEX
Dzawada'lalise.
Wa, la'k as"laxae
"nE'x a: "8ya'k as6L, a'dai, la'k as"EmxaEn da'g .118naku'1ak-asxEn oWsWek asdaEn, 'nE'x-k as"laxaE. Wa, wa'ild'x-in
e't! ed qEdEXStE'ndk-asg a L!E'm q!EX'
Ia'k asxo5 XEgwE`laayaxs6 we'lxwex qas
Ia'k-as Ia'g-iLoS E'T!EdL Wap6L ax"e'dk asLExg in o'`sdiga_o-En," 'nE'x-k as"laxaexs Ia'k-asae qEdEXStE'ndk atse L!E'Mq!e Id'k-aSEX. Wa 'I8EM91a'xaE gwa' ik-ase axa'8yas, latk-asa-e Le'81alaxes
nEgU'MpE qa la'k-as la'g 18s Id'p6La.
Wa, he~'x 84dk as'Em9axaE a'da xa'nx 'Idk asxes k!ut'aWe. Wa, Ia'k as"laxae
Wap6Lk asa. Wa, g fI'k aS"EM9axaE&
k!wda'lyaELE adadxs la'k,ase Dzawada'-
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XE9E"la';ayasE we'lxwe-. Wa, g-l'lk-as8EM'1axae kT'mx 4dk-ase XE;WE'fa';yasE
we'lxwaxs la'k-asae a'da kwE's"Edk atse
L!d`q!utE. Wa, la'k as"laxae Dzawada'lalise d6'xSvaLEIaxE he'k as gwx-exs 40
E'lkwE, Ia'k-asae 'nE'x-a: "Wa, la'k-as8Emxae a'lax 8Idk-as fE91X 8dk-asa 'n-E'x ,
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supernatural

Serves you rigilt.
Now you will stop making me ashamed."
Thus he said, while he gathered up
his wedges and put them into his basket.
Then he put it on his back and went out
of the woods. He did not know that
the lord had kicked open the cedartree, and that he was carrying one-half
of the cedar on his shoulder, and came
running after his father-in-law. He had
not gone far when (the lord) caught
up with him. He again carried in one
hand the hammer. Then the lord spoke,
and said, " Why did you leave me ?
I have just kicked open this cedar-tree
for you." Thus he said, while he threw
down one side of the cedar.
a

man.

Then Always-living-at-Olachen-Place
began to be afraid; and he said, "Oh,
oh, oh, my dear! I only thought that
I had better hurry and call my people
to come and help me to get you out."
Thus he said. As soon as Always-livingat-Olachen-Place stopped speaking, he
arose, and said, " Let us just go home."
Thus he said.
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da k- We'yas ao'ms biEkuma'la.

Wa,
yAlld'lak as6L, -la'k-as"F-mxad's gwd'fk aSL
g-ax bEbE'n"yFlak-asL g a'XEn," 8nE/xk as"1aexs la'k-asae q!apx-!ex8dk asxes
LeLatnute qakad'ts q!wa'ts!o5dkd'ses la'xes q!waa'ts!e. Wa, latk as'laxae o'xL1EX 'idk asiEx. Wa, g a'xk-as"im"laxaE
16'Ifla. Wa, Id'k as'_m81axaE k !V'yask-as q!a'laxs Ia'k-asae a'da kwa'ts!EIsaxE
we'lxwe. La'k as"laxae we'x g!dk-asx-e
apso'dEM we'l.xwa qa"s la'k-ase qa'qa"yak ats Ia'k-asxes nF_gu'mpE. Wa,
k *! et £y as k *a s81a'Ux ae qwe's g * laxs Ia' k-*asa e
hi'1ts!dXLdX. Wa, Ia'k as"Fm91axaE dak R5'tEIak asxe oWsd'. Wa, la'k as"laxae a'da do'teg a"fa. Wa, Ia'k as"laxae
SnE'x a: Wa, "ma'sk-ases ho'tag ifaasmn
qak- asin o'kwas"maex- Ia'k-as kwa'ts!Elsaxg-a wE'lxuxu qakad'ts," £nE'x k as'la-exs la'k-asae "y^i'lx'wulsxe- apsu'ddEe
we'lxwa.
Wa, Ia'k as1'Fm9axaE k e'k-a'lExildk-ase Dzawada'lalisas. Wa, Ia'k-as"laxae ':nE'x a: "A ,dia, a'dats, o'kwas8mgin he'k-as e~'g-ase ha'lag fla Ia'k-as
axk !d'lak asxF-n go'"kulota qa g-a'xk-aseses g1iwa'la g a'xk aSEn qa'k asFnu;xu
Id16a1O!E 16L, RnE'x-k-as"laxaE. Wa,
gTI'k as"_Em9axaE q!WE'Lak ase Dzawadatlalisaxs lal'k-asae La'X"ulsk asa. Wd,
la'k as"Em"laxae C;nE'x-a: " Wi'x lns
6'kwaS';Em nat"enaxukwas 6o';ma, f;nE-x -
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k as"IaxaE.

Q!x'nEqE8laku had s'ecretly picked up
from the ground some rotten wood,
and he hid it. Then he went aboard
his canoe, and he went to the bow of
the high-bowed canoe of his father-inlaw and lay down on his back. Then
he began to carve the four pieces of

Wa, he'x 8!dk-aS"Em91axaE Q!a'neqe"laxwe "wund'lak-as dd'dEg I s8ldXE LE'n- 35
q!wa. Wa, Ia'k aS'Ern'laxaE q!WE"ld'LElak-aSEX. Wa, la'k-as"laxae *laxs
Ia'k-asxes 'yda'8yats!E. Wa, la'k aS"EM"laxa-e lak aSEX a'/g-iwa'yaSE L!6/tEME
xwa'k!unas nEgU'Mpas qak-atts t!ex'a- 40
IE'XSE. Wd,Ila'k as"laxae k !E'x '!dk-asxe
m6'sgEme LE'nq!wa. Wa, Ia'k as"EM-
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He was carving dolphins. 'laxae dEsd6'lxwElak-dSEX. Wa, gdaxAlways-living-at-Olachen-Place k-asr'laxae Dzawada'lalise Ia'xsk-asa
went aboard also. He went to the la,'k-asxe oXLa'£yases 'ya'"yats!E, qaka'"ts
stern of the canoe and paddled. They Wx'xwidE. Wa, k-!E"'8yask asl1axaE LWoShad not gone far out to sea when the g Ilaxs latk-asae a'da tS!EXStE'ndk atses
lord threw the four carved dolphins MZ5'SgEME dEsdZo'lxwElE LELE'nq!wa.
made of rotten wood into the water. Wa, Ia'k asl1axae &5'fleg-a'la. Wa,
Then he spoke, and said, UYou will la'k as"laxaE "nE'x a: " La'k aS'EMxaas
be the dolph-ins of later generations. Id'k-aSL dEsda'lxuk-aSLES V'k aSLa bENow jump on the one who sits in the k0'mal. Wa'/kas la dd'xwap!Elg-in
stern of my canoe.n Thus he said. k!wa'XLE'k asg In," 'nE'x-k as91axaia. Wa,
Then the lord made the four pieces la'k as' EM'1axae a'da dEsd6'lx'wIdd'masof rotten wood into dolphins. As soon xe m6/SgEmk asde LELE'nq!wa. Wa,
as the pieces of rotten wood were in glI'lk aS"Em"laxaE la'sta'k ase LELE'nthe water, the four dolphins were jump- ,q!waxs la'k-asae dEX"wi'dk ase mo'sing, and they began to go far away. gEme dEsd6'lxwa. Qwd'qwEsad'x'3IdThey went far away; and it was not k-a'sa. Wa, Ia'k-as'laxae la'k-asxe
long before they came straight back qwi!,ssEnaxwE. Wdl, k !E,'8yask a'dzA'"lato Always-living-at-Olachen-Place, and xae gd'lak-aSEXS g a'xk asae aE'daax'id
they jumped at him; and thev had not c'lak .aSgEl na'naq!ax k!waxdza'sas Dzabeen jumping long when he died. Then wada'lalisde qak a'ts dd'xwap!EX 8idk-athe dolphins. jumped overboard with sex. Wa, wIl'agxuk adzE';1axae-g$e'g8d
the dead Always-living-at-Olachen-Place. da'xwap!k-asqexs la'k-asae IE91X8'Ydk asa.
Wdr, la'k aS'Em8laxaE dEXuSta'nakwase
Dzawadatlalisdase dEdEsdu'lxwe.
Wa, -g a'xk as'laxae a'da ';nd'l;nz5xutsWiak-asxEs 'ya'"yats!axs. ga'xk-asae
nde'"naxwa. Wa, gi'lk as8Em81axae la'g-a"lis la'k-aSEX L!d'sagwisk asas g o'xwases nEgU'mpddxs la'k-asae lo'sdesa,
qak a'ts la'e laE'I Ia'x-e gZo'xwe. Wa,
Then the lord came home in his he'x-"Idk aS'Em91axaE gEnE'Mk-asas wucanoe alone. As soon as he arrived L!d'lak aSEX. Wa, Ia'k-as'laxae "nE'x-a:
at the beach of the house of his father- ""ya, adai', 'wie!k asdel nEgU'mpa?"
in-law, he went up and entered, the '-nE'x 89axaEx. Wa, he'x-"Idk as"Em'laxaE
houise. His wife questioned him at a'da naq'naxgmax. Wa, Ia'k as"laxae
once, and said, " 0 lord ! where is father- I;nE'x-a: " ya, gwa'k-as la wulk-a'S"EM
in-law?' Thus she said to him. The wa'waLaq! axe "ya.'X-SEmk asda bEkomd'lord replied at once, and said, "Don't la, qak a'SEXS Ia'k asgmaase 'ya'"x 81dinquire in vain about that bad man, kadsa," gnE'x-k asl1axai5 a'daxes gEnE'Mfor he is dead." Thus said the lord k-ase.. Wa, Ia'k-aslaxa-e gEnE'mas
to his wife. Then his wife spoke again, e'dz'ax"wid doTteg a'fa. Wa, I-a'kas-

rotten wood.

Then
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and said, 11 You must have had a'
wonderful time of it while you were
splitting boards." Thus she said. Then
the woman and the lord were husband
and wife. The lord just picked up
his 'infant boy and thus went home.
That is the end.
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glaxa-e' gnE'x-a: La'k-aS'EMX6Las wao-''IEMX 8ldk-as6L latk-asxes Ida'!EnEx-ddaos gnE'x-kas91axaE. Wa, la'k-as8EM"laxaE E'Enx-'1dk-asE tS!Eda'X-E LOkwa's-e a'da. Wa, or'kwasg ll£mas a'da 5
q!EIEIXLd'lak-asxe-s g 1'%e ba'bagumk-as
la-'xae. Wa,- g a'xk-aS'Em9laxaE na'gnaxwa I a'k-asxex.
Wa, Ia'k aS"EmxaE

q!ulba'.
2 7.

Q!da'nEqE8laku

I will tell you a legend about Q!anEq&e£aku, how he came to the GV'8yak!wadx, whose village was at OpenBeach. (I mean) the ancestors of the
Ga'Vyok!wadx. It was at the time
when he was coming home from the
south. Then he saw a man who had
mouths all over his body. It is said
that his name was Mouth-Body. Then
the lord went to him, and he tried to
speak to him; and the lord saw also
a pretty woman. As soon as Mouth-'
Body saw the lord, he spoke to him
also, but nobody knows what their
words were.

As soon as they stopped -talking

[their words], when.-Mouth-Body was
set right by the lord, he put on him
one mouth at the place where our
mouth is now. As soon as the lord
finished, he went and left him.
Then he arrived in a different country,
and he saw one person. I have forgotten the name of the place. The
32
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meets -Mouth-Body.

He~'k-aSLaxaEn n6's8liday6kwaSLaxaEI10
Q!d'nEqEl1axwaxs ga'Cxk-asa-e g a-'x'aL'Ela
ld'k aSEx Ga'8yzk!wadExw-e, ylk a'sExs
go'kwae ld'k-aSEX EgE&esE yAlk 'SEX
g l'lk asasa (Qa'ly6k!wadEXWE. Wai,
hie'k-aS"Em'laxaEnExs g-a'xk-asaasene 15
n"'8naxwa g-a'x 8ldk-as la'xe gna'1e8naxwe. Wai, la'k-as"laxaene d6'x"waLElak-asxe bEkuma'la, Rnd'xwak aS'Em'laxaene SE'msk ases ?5'k!wi'na. Wai,'
he~'k aS"Em'laxaEnE Le'gadk atsSE'MSEm- 20
saet. Wai, Ia'k as"laxaEnE qa's"idk-ase
a'da lak-aSEx qak-a'ts la'e da'd6tq!En'wak aSEX. Wai, la'k as91axaEnE do'x'waLak ase addaxe e'xsoxwe tS!Edd'xa.
Wai, g-l'lk aS;Em';1axa-ene Mox"waLa- 25
k-ase SE'MSEMsEtax a'da, lalk-asae do't!eg-a';l iogwahx';dk-asa. Wai, Ia'k-aS'EM"laxae k-We'yas qWalk-asE da'dEmas.
Wai, g l'lk aS"Em91axaEnE q!WE'Lak-as
lak-asxes dz5'dEmk asaxs, la'k,asaasene 30
h6'Tildk-asE adadxeSE'MSEMSEtE. Wai,la'k-aS"Em91axaE"nE axWaLE16dk atse 8nE'me SEMS ld'k-asx6 lak-asex axVadtaSEns
SE'MSEX.
Wai, g i'k as8Em81axaenea'daxs
la'k,asad'sEnE hot%8d- 35
gwa'lk-asE
k-ase addas.
Wai, la'k-as'Em"laxaene Wag-aak-ds
la'xe o'gu"lak-ase aw-'"nagw-isa. Wai,
la'k-aS"Em"laxaEnE d6'x"waL"axE RnFm6'-
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lord went up to him, and tried to speak xy,we bEkuma'la. Wai, la'k as"EmxaEnL
to that really handsome man. The LWE"lewaX LE'gEmasE awf'8nagwisk ase.

lord questioned him, and said, " Oh, Wai, la'k-as'laxaene a'da qa.'s'id qamy dear ! how many of you are in k-a'ts la'e da'dotq!EngwaxE 'a'lak-asa
this place ?" Th,us he said to him. e~'xsaxu bEkumcatla. Wai, ld'k aS"EM- 5
glaxa-en-e wUL!d'lak ase a'dax. Wai,
la'k aS"Em"laxaEnE gnE'x a: z 8ya, qast,
glino'xwas Ia'xo aw!`8naorwisk-,asex ?
9nE-'x-k-as'IaxaEx. Wai, he~'x 'Idk asf;EMglaxaene na'nax;mak-ase bEkumd'ldx 10
a'da.
The man replied to the lord at
Latk-as"laxaene ';nE'x-ae bEkumq'la:
'
once, aiid said, z O lord ! I am alone
yd'k as6L, adai', l;nEMCoxukwaSgEMxaEn
in this country." Thus he said to him. ld'k-asxo5 aw"'sna' wisk asex, 'nE'x k asThen the lord spoke to him again, 'laxaex. Wtai, la'k asl1axaene e'dzax'wid I'D
and asked the name of the man. He do't!eg a"IE adadx. Wai, lak aS"Em"Ianamed his name at once, and said, xaene WUL!d'IaX LE'gEmk asase bEku"This is my name, Speaker-in-the-Be- ma'la. Wai, he'x 8!dk-aS"Em"laxaEnE
ginning-of-the-World." Thus he said LE'x'edk atses LE'gEmk ase. Wai, Id'to him. Then the lord spoke to him k-aS'Em'laxaEnE 'nE'x-a: "Wai, hekas- 20
again, and said, "Oh, my dear! go on, 9EMxaEnL LE'gEmk ase DzVdaa'"nowisE,"
and listen to me. I will advise you. 'nE`x k as"IaEnE. Wai, la'k as'laxaene
Better try to get a woman to be your e'dzax'wid d6o't!Eg a'fk ase a'dax. Wai,
wife, my dear!" Thus said the lord la'k as"laxaene RnE`x a: a riyd'k-as6L,
to him.
a-'dai, wailaE'nts6s WoLEla g a'xk aSEnL 9
qak-a'SEn k A'TEIak asaEnLa6L. Wai'k-adza Ia'g a gd'gak-!ax qak-a'ts gEnE'Mk-asaos a'dai," 'nE'x k-as91axaE a'dax.
He'x`!ldk sS'Em9axaEnE do't!eg a8]tk-ase Du'dad'8nowisE. Wai, Ia'k asl1a- '30
xaene 'nE x k,asa: "'ya, a'dai, "nE'x k-adzas qa ano'gWESEnL gEnE'MX 'ldThen Speaker-in-the-Beginning-of-the- k asa," gnE'x k-as'1axaEnE. Wai, he,'x-Wtorld spoke, and said, " 0 lord! who '!dk-asSEm9laxaEnE e'dzax'wid Mflteg-a'lshall be my wife ?" Thus he sai(1. k-ase a'da. Wai, la'k-as"laxaene 'nE'x a: 35
Then the lord spoke again, and said,- "'yd'k as6L, a'dai, k e'Syask asas q!alaUOh, mv dear! don't you know about k-asxo e'xVsoxwex tS!Eda'x k-!E'dEfkathe pretty woman, the princess of Mouth- tsox SE'MSEMsEtk asex bEkuma'la Ia'xo
Body, the man i'n that pretty country? e'x-k-asex 'aw1'nagwisa. Wai, Ia'k-asI will give you adviice. Go and marry 8EmxaEnL kik A'TEIak as6L. Wai, ga-40
her. As soon as you are married to g-iLEIa gd'gak-!dlqcn6. Wai, g-i'lk-asher, borrow the canoe of your fuiture 9EMmtxaas gEg a'dFx '!dk-aSLES6n6 la'k,as-
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father-in-law. Then let your wife sit
in the bow of your canoe, and paddle
out, steering towards the open sea.
After you- have paddled four days, you
will see what I am talking about.'
Thus the lord said to him.

Laxaas

25 I

bEk-6'kwdSLEX g l^'l"wak asases

nEgU'mpk aSLaas. Wai, la'k aSLaxads
k!wa'g iwalak-aSLEXS gEnE'mk-aSLa6s.
Wai, la'k aSLaxads se'xut!ak aSL Ld'X sio'lisa}xo L!d'saxwEx.

W7ai he'"k-aSLa--5

xae mo,'xsak aSLES 8nd'lak aSLa6s sE'xwal

qakad'tso Ia'k aSL d6'x'waLalglin do'dEmk asg l^n," 'nE'x-k as'laxaE a'dadx.

As soon as the lord stopped talkilng
with Speaker-in-the-Beginning-of-theWorld, then Speaker-in-the-Beginningof-the-World got ready and started.
He went to Open-Beach, the village
of Mouth-Body. He did not walk long
before he saw the house of MouthBody. Then he went on until he was
quite ne'ar it; and, as soon as he was
near the house, he saw a pretty woman
sitting on the ground just in front of
the house. Then Speaker-in-the-Beginning-of-the-World stood still outside,
and the pretty woman also saw Speakerin-the-Beginning-of-the-World where he
was standing outside. She arose and
went up to Speaker-in-the-Beginningof-the-World. Then Speaker-in-the-Becginnling-of-the-World als'o went to her.

As soon as they met, the woman,
her part, spoke first, and said, " Ohl
my dear! I will have you for my husband.' Thus she said to him. Then
Speaker - in - the - Beginning-of-th-e -World
also spoke: " Oh, that is just what I
came for, for I want to have you for
my wife.' Thus he said. Immediately
the woman- invited her husband in.
on

I'lEm'laxaene q!wE'Tildk ase
a'da L6'kwase5 D6'daa'£nowisE la'k-asa- 10
adsene !xwd'nalidk-asE DW'da"'8nowisE
qak-a-'ts la'e qa's"id. Wai, la'k as-GEmlaxaenre la'k aSL lax AgEde'sE go-kwaa'sase SE'MSEMsEtda. Wail, k !E''Iyask adza"'laxaene gE'g l^ltsela qa'saxs 15
la'k-asaasene d6'x'waLax go'xwas SE'MstmsUEt. Wai, la'k aS'EM91axae-nE qa's"idk asa qakat'ts la'e la'xe gnEXwa'tak-asbits!a'wE ld'k aSEX. Wali, g T1l8EM"laxaene 'nEXWd'X £Idkads la'xe go'WxwE 20
la'k asaas-en-e Mox"waLaxE e~'x soxwe
tS!Edd'xa k!wa's la'k aSEX L!d'sak!usases
g o'xw-e. Wai, 6'kwaS'EM91axaEnE lak-as nE'n'dq!Esk ase Do'dad'8nowisE.
WAai, la'k aS'Em91axaEnE oWgwax'id do',x- 2;5
swaLaxae e'"x s6xwe tS!Edq'xE Id,k aSEX
Dodaa'"nowisaxs La'osaE. Wai, he~'x-8ldkadS'Em9axaEnE Ia'k-as L5.'XUlsk asa
qa's Ia'k-asae IaXlaa laq'k aSEx Dodaa'8nowise. Wai, la'k as'laxaene o'gwax- 30
"idk as Idla'1e Do'daa'"nowisE la'k aSEX.
GTilk aS"Em91axaEnE Ia'g aaLElap!EXS
la'k-asae he~g i'ldzax'wid do't!eg-a%t
tS!Edaq'xaga'wa. Wai, latk-as'Em'laxaene gnE'x a: "'ya, a'dai, la'k aS"EM- 35
xaEnL Id'la',W6L qak a'SEnL ld'wada6s,"
'nE'x-k as91axaEn-e.
Wai, laq'k as"laxaene otgwax"id do't!eg allk ase Do'daV'£nowisE: ""yd'k-aS6L, he'k-asq!a8maex, 9a'xk asit qakad'SEn g'Egaadk a- 40
saos, £nE'x k-as91axaEnE. Wai, he'x 81dk as"EM'1axaene LE'Iak,asE ts!Edd'xaxEs

Wai,

I
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Whenl they had gone into the house
of her father, the woman told her father
how she had got a husband, and the
father was also just glad because his
princess was now married.

Then it occurred to Speaker-in-theBeginning-of-the-World what Q!a'neqeglaku had said. He borrowed the canoe
of his father-in-law, and after four days
he asked his wife to go_ and paddle.
They launched the canoe of 'nis fatherin-law, and they went aboard the canoe.
Then he steered out to the open sea.
Night came while they were on the
open sea. Daylight came in the morning. The pretty woman never questioned her husband as to 'where they were
going. When they had been out four
days, they saw something really thick
standing on the water'. They could
not see its top above. Then Speakerin-the-Beginning-of-the-W7orld neard
a man who
some one speakino,
could not be seen,-and saying, " Go
to the right side there !" Thus he said
to them. Speaker-in-the-Beginning-ofthe-W7orld immediately obeyed the word
that had been heard. As soon as he
went near the butt-end of what had
been seen, he heard many whistles.
Then Speaker-in-the-Becginning-of-theWorld looked, and saw- many FoolMakers. Then the person who could
not be seen spoke again, and said,

la'"wunEmk ase. Wai, g i'k aS'EM"Id
xaene ho-'xts!aAlak aSEX g o'xwases o'mpk-ase la'k-asaasene ts!Ek !d'T'idk ase
tS!Edd'xaxEs oWmpk,asE, yl^k a'tses lae'nae
la'wadk-asa. Wai, o'kwaS"Em'laxaEnE 5
e~'x-q!a"ydlak-ase o'mpas qak-a'ses k-!e'delk-asaxs la'k-asae~IE'lX ala.
Wai, Id'k aS'Em'laxae-ne gl 'g aExWed
k-ase Dodad'8nowisax do5't!eg a'lEmas
Q!d'nEqE91axwE. Wai, la'k as"Em"laxaene IO
bEk-zo'k!walax I I'lwak asases nEgU'MPE.
Wai, he~'k-as"laxaE Ia'k-as mo'xsa £ndalds
Ia'k-asaasene axk !d'lak-asx-es gEnE/mk-ase qa la'k-asae&se sE-'xl;wdk asa. Wai,
h6e'x * !dk-*as 8E m91a x a enEew 8XStE'n dk*a sEx 1 5
g 1'1l;wd'sEs nEgU'MPE. Wai, Ia'k-aS'EM"'laxaene h6'x"wafEXS Ia'x-e g-1'18wa.
W/ai, Ia'k as"laxaene Ld'Xt!ak-as la'x-e
L!d/saxw-E. Wai, la'k as'laxaene ne'gux"Witsi5kwas Ia'xe L!d'saxwE. Wai, 9-0
Id"'k-as'laxaene 'nd'x-"!dxE gaa'la. Wai,
la'k-aS"Em91axaEnE he'hek aEM WUL!d'lak-ase e'x soxwe -tS!E&CLxaxEs Ia'"wunEMk-ase Ia'k-asx-es la'laa. Wai, hekas'laxaene la'k-as mo'xse 'nq-'1as Ia'k-asae 25
Wox"waLaxE La"Sta'La"ya A'lak !dlak-ds
LEXU. La'k as91axaE k fE'8yas do'qwax
o' xtagwas la'xe ek-!. Wai, la'k as"laxaene WULa'lak ase Do'daa'nowlisaxe
do't!alak-asaxe "nE'x a k !E'£yas Wogul- 30
kadts bEkuma'la: "Wai, hiefk-!6tp!E'gEndala laqwai'," 'n-E'x k as91axai&nE.
Wai, he'x-"!dk aS'Em'IaxaEnE na'nageg ix &o'dEmk-asases WULE'lk ase. Wai,
gTI'k adzaEm91axaE'nE laXLE'ndk asxes 3Wogulk-asE. La'k-as'laxae WULd'x;aLaxE
dze'ts!ala q!E'k-!dlak-as. Wa, Ia'k-as"laxaene d6o'xwidk-ase~, DW&Va'nowisax.
Wai, Ia'k as'laxaene d6'xwaLaxE No'1EMg iladzek ase. Wai, ld'kc as'laxaE'nE 40
e't!eg a"f do'teg a"fk ases k!E"'8yasa dogults. Wai, la'k aS"Em"IaxaEne5 8ni!e'x- -
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Speaker-in-the-Beginning-of-the-World, k-asa: "Wai, do'qwdlak aslaxu Do'daa'-

look at this ! You shall dance the
No'nIEM. You will have the name
Da'esEM." That means the post of
heaven, for this was the post of our
world at the butt-end of which they
were. Then they heard again some
one speaking, and saying, 'Now go
around to the left side of the butt-end."
Thus it said. Speaker-in-the-Beginningof-the-World went at once to the place
-that was mentioned. As soon as he
arrived there, he heard the sound of
Cannibals, the same sound as our cannibals -of us, the Koskimo - utter.
CCWo, wo]" TDhus it said. And there
were also many head-rings of red cedarbark. Then the speaker spoke aga'in,
and said, 'Look at this! Your name
will also be Swallowing-Strips and
Gulper." Thus he said. ' And you
will have for your cannibal pole the
post of our world." 'Thus he said.

"nowisai'!. La'k aS"Emxaas nzo'nfEmk asLOL. Wai, Ia'k as"EMxaas. Li5'gadLES
Da'eESM."
Ld'k2 as;EMxaE gwi'blaa
la'k-a'SEx qE'ldEdZEm qak a'SExs he~'k-as'maa'las qE'IdEMSEns ';na'lak asaq-e
la'k-ase ha'nXLaEs6kwats. Wai, latk-as9laxaEnE e't!ed WULE'laxe do't!ala.
La'k as"laxaene 'nE'x k-asa:
Wai,
gwa'e&sta la'k-asxe gEMg'XZ.TEXLaE'e;,"
'nE'x-k-as91axaE. Wai, he'"x 8idk-as"Em"laxaene la'k-ase Da'daa'8nowisE la'k-aSEXgwo";y6'kwasas qa laa'ts. Wai,
g 'lk as£Emglaxaene la'g aak a'SEXS Ia'k-asae WULd'x'aLEIak asxe ha'mts!alak asaXEnu';xu
gwE-k-!dld'sExg anu;xu
Gz5'sg,i'muxwEx ha'mats!a. uWo,. wo,
f;nE'x-k-as"laxa-ene-; wai, Lo'kwasE q!enEmk-ase ad";wuma. WAai, la'k aS"EM"laxaene E"t!Ed do'teg a'lk ase da'dotemLElak-asas. Wai, la`k-aS"Em9laxaEnE
'nE'x k-asa. "Wa, d?5'qwdla la'k-aS"EMIxaas LE'gadk-aSLEs Ts!Eqwa`na L6kwd'sE
Ts!Eqwa gjsE," 'nE'x k as9laxaEnE. " Wa,
la'k.-aSLaxaas
ha'msp!Exn6xuk aSLESzo
qE'ldEmaxSEnfts "na'lax," "nE'x k-as91a-

5

I10

15

20

25

xaene.

As soon as Speaker-in-the-Beginningof-the-World had gone around what
was standing on the water, he went
home. He went right into the inlet
of the Troubled-Ones, and he built a
house at 'a place named Ama'g-i'na.
As soon as the house was finished,
whistles sounded in the right-hand
corner of the house, and many FoolMakers appeared. After the house
had been there four days, the cannibal
uttered the cannibal cry in the left-hand
corner of the house; and therefore it
is thus that first the NoWnfEnlis made
to appear; and after we 'have danced

Wai, iI lk-aS"EM'1axaEne la"'estak ase
Do'daa'8nowisaxE Ld'Wdlaxs g-a'xk-asaasene nE/'8naxwa. Wai, he'k as'laxaEnE 30

GnEgE'lk aso- wund'IdEmsk-asaxso X6'ya-

Wia,I h6'x-I'dk aS;Em91axaEnE
g-o'kwelakas Ia'xo Ama'g-i"nax Lax.
laswula.

Wai, g i'lk as'Em"laxaene gwa,'lk ase
g o'xwas latk-asaasene dzE'ts!Eg-a"fk ase& 35
h6'fk k5tE'wa91Ifk asase g o'xwas. Wai,
g a'xk aS"Em91axaEnE nu'Pi1dk-ase q!enEmk ase NoAEMg'ila la'k aSEX. Wai,
hek as'laxaEn-E la mo'xsa ';nd'lak-asasE
g o'xwaxs la'k-asae ha'mts!alak-ase ha'- 40
mats!a lak-a'sxe gE/m"xz5tzwa9Alk ase.
Wai, he'k aS'EmxaE'nu'xu Wegifk as
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the N6'nlEm for four days, we begin
the winter dance, for that was the
word of the speaker of the post of
our world; and therefore we treat the
N6'nIEm as the elder brother, for it
was made first by -Speaker-in-the-Beginning-of-the-World; and the winter
dance is the younger brother of it.
This is the end.

g i1 nE'Ti1da'matsakwasE no'iIIEME. Wai,
he'k ast!anuxu la'k-as mo'xsak aSEnu8xu
Sna'1a n6'nlEmxg-anu;xu ld'k-asaEx- ts!e'.ts!Ex'Edk asa, qak a'SExs he'k as'mad'glaxat! da'dEMS da'dotemLalatk-asas 5
qE'ldEmk asaSEns 'na'la. Wai, he'k-asGEmxaE/nuSxu he'k-asg la 8n';ndonlax s-ilasokwase nz5'nlEm qak a'SExs he'k-asae
g i'lg aaLE'lats D6'daa'8nowise-. Wai,
Ia'k-as ts!a'8yak ase tsWets!aExqa Ia'k-a- 10
SEX. Wa, Ia-k aS'EMxa6x q!Emba'.

APPENDIX. -ABSTRACTS.
The numbers printed in the margin refer to pages of the present volume.
3-27

TRADITIONS OF -THE LE

3-14

I.

Most-Beautiful-One

5

Q!A'ni5qa81aku goes to PEnL!ats to marry the
daughters of Down-Dancer. He borrows the oldman mask of the Devil-Fish, puts it on his face,
and sits down at the place where the girls are
accustomed to walk every evening. They think
he is a runaway slave, and try to take him horne;
but with the sucking-cups of the Devil-Fish mask
he holds on to the ground, and only the youngest
of the four girls is able to take him along. She
takes him home, and he sits down in front of her
bedroom. At night he takes off his mask, enters

6

girl. In the morning he puts on the mask and
sits down outside. According to another version

3

4

her room, and reveals himself. He marries the
he goes -to PEnL!ats because he knows that the
daughters of Down-Dancer are in love with him.
When the girls discover him, the older daughters
throw stones at him. The youngest one speaks
kindly to the old man. Then she is left by ber
sisters, and Q!d'nW6l8aku reveals himself. He
stays in the woods, and the youngest daughter
7 goes to see him every night. After two months
have passed, the three elder sisters follow her
8 secretly, and discover Q!A'nEqa8laku. They all
fall in love with him. The sisters quarrel as. to
who is to have him for a husband; and for this
reason QWaneqa8lak"' tells the youngest one that
he is going away, and that he will be found again
as an old man sitting at the place where the girls
take a walk every evening. (Here the first version
9 continues). The elder sisters do not suspect that
that the old man is Q!d'nEq0;laku, and they search
15-22

2.

GWI.LDA'Xu.

(Rx-8Eqa"lagEMe0).'
for him in vain in the woods. One day DownDancer takes the old'man along in his canoe.
He goes ashore, and leaves the canoe in the
care of the old man. When he returns, he sees io
a handsome man in the canoe, and the canoe
goes out to sea. HIe calls the man; but every
time he calls, the man shakes his body, and the
canoe goes farther out to sea. This continues
until he offers him his youngest daughter. The
canoe goes back to the island; and QWani5qa8lak",
by shaking his body, makes the canoe go home
at once. When the elder daughters see Q!A'naqeglaku in thc canoe, they try to attra'ct his
attention, but he takes n'o notice of them. He
follows the youngest one, his wife. Down-Dancer i2
dislikes his son-in-law, and complains that he has
no fire-wood. Q!a'naqaGlaku pushes a pine-tree
over, carries the bark home, and throws it down
outside of the house. Then Down-Dancer asks
his son-in-law to pick salmon-berries, although it
is winter. Q!a'naqi5Glaku brings back a small is
basket full of salmon-berries, which always remain
the same in quantity, so that the people are
unable to eat them up. Down-Dancer asks him
to bring two woodpeckers to peck off the insects
from the house. Q!d'atnqi5lak" orders them to
continue pecking day and night. The wood- 14
peckers continue to peck, and finally Q!.a'nEqEglak" orders them to kill Down-Dancer. He
leaves his wife. He throws the devil-fish mask
into the water near Denman Island, and for this
reason there are many devil-fish at that place.

Black-Biear-Woman and Grisly-Bear-Woman

(L!d'gaSE

LO

NE'npsaS).2

16 Woodpecker bas two wives, - Grisly-Bear- loved by her husband. For this reason GrislyWoman and 'Black-Bear-Woman. Each has four Bear-Woman is jealouls of her. One day when
the women are out root-digging, Grisly-Be-arsons. Black-Bear-Woman is industrious, anld is
I The Q!Ft'neqeZ1laku tradition of which the present tale forms a part is told in Chapter VI, p. 185, et
seq. of this volume, although incidents of the Q!WnEq-eclaku tradition will be found in Vol. III, p. 94, p. IOOr
and p. I67 (cf. th'e version of this tradition in F. Boas, lndianische Sagen von der Nord-Pacifischen Kuiste
Amerikas, p. I 99, No. 22).
*2 See F. Boas, Indianische Sagen, p. 8I; p. I68, No. I4.
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kills Black-Bear-Woman. In the evening
she boils her meat and gives it to the children
to eat. The youngest one recognizes by the taste
that it is his mother's breast. They decide among
themselves to kill the sons of Grisly-Bear-Woman.
17They bathe in the river. They play with th
children of Grisly-Bear-Woman in the water and
drown them. Trhen they put the bodies up in
the house as though they were taking roots out
of boxes, while the youngest one is placed near
18 the fire, the tongs in his hands. Then they run
away up the river, and ask the trees whether
their roots grow straight down. They are directed
farther inland. They come to the Heron, who
is asked to stretch his leg across the river for
them to cross. They ask hiin to detain Grisly19 Bear-Woman if she should pursue them. They
come to Water-Ousel, who ferries them across
16 Woman

23

24

Qattegnats is jealous of his elder brother Qatte9mo, who is a great shaman. They go to purify
themselves in a river. They sit on a rock in the
river on which there is a piece of bark. They
hear something moving in the bushes, and Qa'tegnats throws a piece of bark at it. The noise
ceases. On the following day they go out in
their canoe and come to a head of kelp. Qa'te-

gnats climbs down and reaches the roof of a house.
He is invited in, and sees people assemble, trying
25 to cure a sick person. He is requested to find
the cause of the sickness, and discovers a piece
28-59

.

3. Qawtegnats and Qa'tegmo. I

22-27

22

the river, and they ask him also to detain GrislyBear. Finally they reach the yew-tree, who says
that its roots grow straight down. Then they
climb up the tree. Soon Grisly-Bear-Woman
comes in sight, and stops under the yew-tree,
where there is a small pond in which she sees
the reflection of the children. She pretends to
be friendly, and invites them to go home to their
mIother. The children pretend that they will
throw down the youngest one, whose cape they
throw down, which is torn to pieces by the GrislyBear. Grisly-Bear-Woman tries to dig up the21
tree, but is prevented by the water. The Wren
begins to tease her, is swallowed by the GrislyBear, but- flies right through her. When Wren
is swallowed again, he starts a fire in her stomach,
which kills the Grisly Bear. From her ashes 2
originate mosquitoes and horse-flies.

of bark in the side of the patient. He pulls it
out. The sick man is' the double-headed serpent.
The serpent man recovers, and tells Qattegnats
that he will be a great shaman. He gives him
as supernatural gifts a pond, reed matting, and
a petrel. Qattegnats is sent home, and is found 26
lying dead at high-water mnark. He awakes and
tries his supernatural power. At once the pond,
the reed matting, and the petrel appear in the
house. Qattegmo is jealous, pretends to be sick,
and when Qd'tel;nats discovers this, he tears his
inner organs and thus kills him.

TRADITIONS OF THE DZA WADEE NOXU.
I.

28-36

Listened-to (Qa'wadiliqala).2

Three male wolves and one female wolf live
before the Deluge. When the waters subside,
they take off their masks and become human
beings. The name of the largest one is I,istened~9to. He tries his supernatural powers in a contest
with his sister Healing-Woman. He vomits a
piece of quartz, which he throws -at his sister,
who throws it back. Then he throws it at a
large mountain, which therefore is called Quartz.
3o He does so because he begins to fear the power
of his sister, who is not hurt by the quartz. He
shouts in different directions, and is answered
by the ancestor of the Koskimo. Thus they discover that he is the only person besides them28

I

See F.

selves who is not killed by the Deluge. He kills
his younger brothers by biting his throat,
cuts his body to pieces, gathers the flesh into a
round ball, which he throws upward. It turns
into eagle-down, scatters over the world, and
from it originate the people of the different tribes.
He states that the different tribes shall speak
different languages. The sister and the surviving
brothers build- houses at separate places. Listenedto catches fish in snares. He lets his dog try
the fish, and he finds that it is good food. The
fish is the olachen. Listened-to hates his younger
brother, and does not give him any of the fish.
His younger brother starts in his canoe and

3

one of

Boas, TIndianische Sagen,

p. 94.

3

3
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settles at another place. Listened-to dreams of
an old man who makes a fish-basket. Thus he
34 learns how to catch fish in fish-baskets. .In the
morning he finds a fish-weir in his river, the same
as he has dreamed of. The next night he sees
the same old man in his dream, who teaches
35 him how to make a box for cooking the fish,
tongs for lifting red-hot stones, and the whole
mzethod of cooking. When he wakes, he finds
36-43

2.

Listened-to bathes to get supernatural power.
He hears the howling of wolves, and discovers
a large house in which the wolves are dancing.
When they try to walk on hands and feet, they
cannot do so because Listened-to is looking on.
Mouse-Woman is sent to discover the cause of
38 their failure. She finds Listened-to, and invites
him in. The men are ashamed and look down.
He sees that the house has wolf carvings and,
paintings. He is invited to see the dance. A
number of ghost masks, an eagle-tail, and a war39 axe appear, and disappear again under ground.
40 These various objects are explained. He is told

43-62

43

44

45

46

47

3. Feeder

Chief Feeder has an attendant, Tucked-in.
He is overbearing. One slay when his father-inlaw brings a box of crab-apples as a present, his
attendant throws a ladle full of crab-apples into
the face of a man named Fool, who does not
dare to take revenge because the chief is feared.
The people are invited in, and the attendant
dips his hair into the crab-apples and tosses it
into the faces of the guests. When the attendant
goes out getting fuel, he cuts with his canoe the
salmon-traps of the people. Feeder's younger
brother conspires with Fool to kill the chief.
One day Feeder takes his younger brother's canoe
without asking permission. He gives a feast and
again 'maltreats his guests. Later on Feeder's
younger brother borrows Feeder's canoe, and
when his young men carry the canoe, they are
tripped by Feeder's attendant. Thus the canoe
is broken and a new canoe is demanded in exchange. The younger brother invites the tribe,
and when the attendant again tosses his hair into
the faces of the guests, the younger brother ducks
him into a grease-box. Then Fool enters, carryI

(Qa'wadiliqala L. C)69maxt!a'1aLE).I

that the war-axe serves to drive away the profane.
The Md'dEM 2 is shown. Listened-to is told that
the Wolves will give him this house after his 41
return home. He also sees a harpoon-shaft in
the house, which is given to him. He finds himself at home, and discovers the large house of
the Wolves and their hunlting-canoe. The house
has a snapping-door. On the following morning
he goes out hunting. In the evening the dance 42
is performed in the house. After four days he
goes out in his canoe and meets He-who-became-

Chief-by-hunting-on-Sea.

(P6'Las).
ing his war-axe, and kills the chief. Feeder'2s 48
two sons do not live with their father, but are

being brought up by Fool, who is a warrior.
They pretend to make light of their father's
death; but when they get older, the older brother
steals Fool's war-axe. The two children train to
get supernatural power, and bathe in cold water.
The elder brother meets Strength-of-Bank-ofRiver, with whom he wrestles to get supernatural
strength. After wrestling with this spirit several
times, and after having blown water on his face,
he is so strong that he can twist a yew-tree. One
day while the tribe go picking cherries, they are
attacked by a grisly bear, and the young man
takes hold of it and breaks off its lower jaw.
This is the first time he shows his strength.
One year when Fool has caught many'olachen the
young man throws Fool's dog on the fire. Fool's
wife says, "Do you do this because your father
was killed by my husband?" Then the young
man and his younger brother take the war-axe
from its hiding-place and kill Fool and his wife.

See Vol. III, pp. 27I et seq.; also F. Boas, Indianische Sagen, p. I66.
Report of the U. S. National Museum, for 1895i p. 41II.

2 See

33

box and tongs in his house, and sees the box
full of fish-oil. His younger brother comes to 36
visit him, and upon his question Listened-to tells
him that the birds at his place sing "IDza7VwadzEli5!" For this reason his tribe are called
Dza'wadEanoxu. The younger brother says that
the birds at his place whistle (hagwa'la). For
this reason his tribe are called the Haxwa'gmis.
a

Listened-to and He-who-became-Chief-by-hunting-on-Sea

37
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53-59

53

4.

Sitting-on-Earth (K!wadza'Gd). I

Sitting-on-Earth has for his wife a figure carved
out of alder-wood, with hair of yellow cedar-bark.

54

55

56

One day while he is cutting wood, a supernatural
being invites him to go along, saying that his
house is just beyond ten large mountains. After
having passed four large mountains, they find a
house and. are invited in. The chief, Seer, is
lying in the rear of the house, and they are fed
with tallow of mountain-goat and -roots. He
rece'ives mountain-goat wool as a present. After
crossing some more mountains, they discover
smoke. Sitting-on-Earth is tired, and they are
invited in by Bluejay, and are fed with berries.
They go on, and -reach Mink's house. Sitting-

on-Earth is told that in order to reach the house
of his. companion he has to cross four more
60-79

mountains. Afte'r they cross the next mountain
they discover houses. An old woman warns
them not to'enter the chief's house, in front of
which a pole stands with an eagle sitting on top
of it. Sitting-on-Earth disobeys and is devoured s
by the Wolves, the inhabitants of the house, who,
h'owever, vomit up his flesh, which is sprinkled
with water of life, and he is revived. He tells
the Wolves that he desires to have a supernatural
treasure. They give him the water of life, th e 6
death-bringer, and a harpoon. These are folded
up so that they are only a small bundle. When
he leaves the house, the old woman tells him
not to go on with.the supern.atural being, because
if he does he will not return home. He reaches 69
his village.

TRADITION OF THE GWA WAENOXU.

First-Beaver (Ts!6'gulis).'60

61

62

63

64

65

66

First-Beaver is so strong that he is able to
twist yew-trees. His younger brother, Paddledto, does not exert himself to obtain supernatural
power. On being kicked by his father, he decides
to commit suicide, and goes into the woods. He
reaches a large lake, and sits down on the shore.
The water rises up to his feet, and then up to
his knees, and a small devil-fish rises in the lake.
The water goes down again and rises up to his
breast. The devil-fish re-appears. The water
sinks, and rises again up to his neck. The devilfish re-appears, covers Paddled-to, and takes him
down to the bottom of the lake' T5here he finds
a house, enters, and sees the chief sitting in the
rear of the house. The hiouse is carved with
representations of sea-lions. He is welcomed by
the Speaking-Posts, and is told that he is to receive supernatural power. He is told to go with
the Killer-Whale all round the world, and is placed
in a small canoe, thus assuming the shape of a
killer-whale. They visit all the sea-monsters.
They visit the. village of the Bella Coola. There
they take away the soul of a man who pleases
them. Then they return to the house of the
chief of the lake. He is given the chief's house,
and, receives a new name and supernatural power.
He and his house drift down the river, and are
discovered by his younger brother. As soon asI

Sce Vol. III) p. 36I.

he is seen, he and his house disappear again.
The people get ready to receive him, and when
the house re-appears launch four large canoes to
meet it, but the house disappears again. One
day his younger brother goes along the beach
and sees a bull-head with a man's face, in which
he' recognizes his brother. When he tells what
he has seen, he is struck by his parents. The
father of the young man is driven away and
maltreated by his tribe, because he was the cause
of the supposed death of the young man. His
young son, who had been struck by him, goes
out again, and again sees the bull-head. He
calls his parents, who discover that what he says
is true. The people try in vain to catch the fish.
While the people are looking on, the bull-head
becomes a whale; an eagle comes down and
alights on the fin of the whale; and at last he
becomes a sea-otter, over which many gulls are
flying. Finally the man who has obtained supernatural power is caught, and his house appears
in the village. He himself is in the house, singing
his sacred song; and the people come and examine the house, and see the carvings and masks.
The returned youth invites the tribe in, and the
people jump in through the snapping-door. The
people are welcomed in the same way as the
young man was welcomed at the bottom of the
2 The same man is

mentionecl Vol. III) p. I58.
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73
74

pond. Whistles are heard, and the two brothers
of the youth who had obtained supernatural power
disappear. The youth announces that he will
give a winter dance, and red cedar-bark appears.

Then the brothers re-appear in the form of a
supernatural whale and of a sea-otter. The people
re-assemble in the house, and are addrelsed by
76 the Posts. The dances of the whale and of the
77 sea-otter are described. The youth distributes
coppers among his tribes. The youngest brother
is lost while hunting mountain-goat. The follow-

75

ing winter he is seen on the mountains, wearing
pieces of quartz on his head. The people begin the
winter dance, but the boy does not return. One
day a person enters the house of the young man's

father,. and

78

says that he is his youngest son re-

turned; but since he has no hair and no nose,
and since his eyes are red, the old man does
not recognize him, and drives him away. The
boy turns, and then the father recognized him
by a scar on the thigh; but the boy leaves never

79

to return.

THE MINK TRADITI

80-164

259

N.1

Ic. Mink and the Sun.

80-88

A woman loses her husband and her son. One
day while she is making mats, the sun shines on
si her back, and thus she becomes pregnant. She
gives birth to a boy, who is called Born-to-bethe-Sun (the Mink). Mfink grows up quickly,
and asks his mother to make him a bow and
four arrows. He kills small birds, and his mother
makes a blanket from their skins. The children,
82 particularly Land-Otter, tease him, and finally
-say that he bas no -father. Mink runs to his
mother, who tells him that the Sun is his father.
He says that he will wrestle with Land-Otter,
and asks his mother to throw hot ashes on Land83 Otter's face. When he wrestles with Land-Otter,
he himself is vanquished, and by mistake his
mother throws the ashes on her son's face. Then
he tells his mother that he proposes to visit his
84 father. He shoots his arrows against the sky,

80

2.

88-94

a

chain of arrows, which stretches down

ground. He shakes them, and they become a rope.' Then he climbs up through the 85
door of the upper world, and sits down in front
of a house. He tells a woman who discovers
him that he has comne to see his father. He is
invited in, and his father requests him to take 8ff
his place. He is dressed in the ornaments of
his father, and is warned not to go too fast and
not to sweep away the clouds. In the beginning
he walks slowly, but soon he gets impatient and 87
sweeps away the clouds. Then the world becomes hot, and the mountains begin to burn.
He is pursued, his ornaments are taken off, and
he is thrown out of the door of the upper world.
He is found floating on the sea, and comes to
life again.

Mink's War with the Wolf. 2

Wolf and l)eer devise a plan according to
which Deer pretends to be dead. Mink asks his
tribe to make a grave'-box for his friend. They
do not know where to bury Deer, because they
are afraid that the Wolves will take away his
body. The grave-box is placed on a spruce-tree
90o behind Mink's house, but it is n'ot put up very
high. The Wolves come, trying to get the body.
glThey climb on one another's backs, and their
fourth attempt is successful. The chief of the
Wolves feels about in the box with his tail, and
88
89

rnaking
to the

Deer cuts it off. The Wolves tumble down and
home, and Deer also goes home. The tail 92
is hung up over the fire of Mink's ho-use. The
Wolf sends his attendant, and is told that in
return for the tail Mink wants the tide to go
out. The chief of the Wolves offers to let the
tide fall a little. When this is not acceptable, 93
he offers to let the water run out entirely; and
when this is not accepted, the tide as it is now
is offered. Then the tail is returned. The people 94
learn from the Wolves how to roast clams.
run

1. See Boas, Indianische Sagen, p. 157.
Boas, Indische Sagen, p. I58, No. 3; cf. VoI. III, pp. 278-294.

2 See
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94-98

96
97

3. Mink carries away the Child of the Wolf.'
The tide, which is in possession of the Wolves, Wolves discover what has happened, they ask
does not fall: therefore Mink goes to steal the for the return of the child. They are offered in
child of the chief of the Wolves. He sits down exchange that. the tide shall fall a little. After
outside of the Wolves' house, and is believed to several attempts, they offer that the tide shall
be a runaway slave. He is taken into the house fall as much as it does now. This is accepted,
and ordered to rock the child's cradle. During and the child is returned.
the night he carries away the child. When the

98-103

4. Mink's War with Southeast-Wind.2

94
95

The southeast wind is blowing hard, so that
the people cannot obtain any food: therefore
Mink invites the people to make war on the
winds. First they try to attack the Northwest100 Wind, but they are driven back. Then they
attack the Southeast-Wind. They start in their.
101 canoe, and go southward. Halibut is told to lie
down in front of the house, so that SoutheastWind shall slip when he steps out of the door.
Devil-Fish and Merman are ordered to take hold
of him, and Sea-Bear and Deer shall pretend to
99

103-113

103

104

o05

106

107

5. Mink kills the
The Wolf gives a winter dance, and -his four
sons disappear. At this time Mink is engaged
in making a salmon-weir, and every morning
when he goes to look after it he finds that it has
been tampered with. He mends the weir, but
every night it is tampered with. One night he
takes his spear and watches his weir, and he sees
the sons of Head-Wolf come and break it and
take out the salmon. Mink kills them with his
spear. He cuts off their heads and hides them
is his mother's basket. He gets his head-ring of
red cedar-bark ready for the winter ceremonial,
expecting to be invited in. He makes a new
salmon-weir,' which catches one after another
various kinds of fish. Finally it catches the doubleheaded serpent, and he puts it on a stone at that
place. Therefore it brings bad luck to touch that
stone. He tells his mother to fetch h'is fish. His
mother takes a basket, and, when she touches
the double-headed serpent, her body is distortecl.
He straightens her out, fills her basket with
mussels, and pushes her out to sea. She becomes
a fish. He carries the double-headed serpent to
his house and skins it. Then he is invited to

kill hinil. First they are unable to make any
headway against the wind, which comes out of
the anus of Southeast-Wind. At night it becomes lo)
calmer. When Southeast-Wind steps out of the

house, he slips, is caught, and they threaten to
kill him unless he promises to make good weather.
First he offers that it shall always be calm; but
since this is considered too much, he promises
to let gales blow not longer than four days at a
time.
Sons of the Wolf.3
the winter ceremonial. The sons of the Wolf do ios
people assemble to meet
them. Mink attaches the heads of the young
Wolves to his cedar-bark head-ring, and he asks
four of his friends to pull out a board on the
right-hand side of the dance-house, and to sit in
front of it, and four others to do the same on
the left-hand side. He explains that he expects 109
a fight with the Wolves, and that he has sent his
mother out to sea, that she might not be killed
by the Wolves. When all the people are in the
dance-house, Mink enters, covering his face with
his blanket, and, after dancing around the fire, 110
he uncovers his head-ring. The Wolves see the
heads of their princes and try to kill him, but
Mink escapes throug the hole made by his friends.
Then a secret song is heard in the woods. The
people believe that the song is that of the young
Wolves; but Mink enters, again covering his
head with his'blanket. After walking around
the fire, he uncovers his head, and the doubleheaded serpent is seen on his head, the sight of
which stuns some people and kills others. He
escapes to a point of land, kicks it out seaward,
not return when the

I Compare Boas, Indianische Sagen, p.
158, No. 2.
2 See Vol. III, pp. 350-353; F. Boas, Indianische Sagen, p. i86, No. 4.
3 See Boas, Thle Social Organisation and the Secret Societies of the Kwakiutl

National Museum for

i895i pp. 538-539.

98

Indians; Report U. S.
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ilso that it becomes an

island, and sits down on it.
At night he goes into the woods and finds a
dz6'noq!wa making a canoe. Her child is in a
cradle near by, and he pinches it and takes it
11 away. When the mother notices that the child
has been taken away, she gives in exchange her
self-moving canoe. The canoe goes by itself
113-116

Mink tells his mother that he wants to marry
the daughter of the Spirits. He dresses up, puts
a feather in his hair, and goes to their village.
When he says that he wishes to marry the chief's
115 daughter, she is given to him. His wife goes
digging clams and spearing sea-eggs. He claims
that he does not like sea-eggs. When the people
114

117
Mink tells his mother that he wants to marry
118 the Kelp. When the tide turns, the Kelp goes
down under water. Mink clings to it. The Kelp

122-124

122
123

124-127

Mink tells his mother that he wants to marry
the Frog-Woman. He goes to the village of the
Frogs and marries one of thern. He asks his
wife to croak, but she says that the chief Frog

l27

begin. Then Mink himself begins to croak.
All the Frogs and also his wife follow suit,
until he cannot endure it any longer, and leaves 122
his wife.

must

9. Mink marries Diorite-Woman.4

Mink tells his mother that he wants to marry

Diorite-Woman, who does not talk. He marries
her, and gets angry because his wife does not
IO.

I I.

answer him. He punches her face, and he hurts 124
his fingers so that they bleed.

Mink and Sawbill-Duck.,5

bill-Duck-Woman and cohabits with them. He

128

does not let him go, and he is drowned. When
he is dead, Kelp releases him, and he is found 1.19
on the beach, where he revives.

8. Mink marries Frog-Woman. 3

124
Mink desires to marry Sawbill-Duck-Woman.
125 He goes to her house and pretends to be sick.
The women go out to dig clams, and he stays
in the house. They take off their private parts
126 and put them into a box. As soon as the women
are gone, he takes out the private parts of Saw-

127-135

eat, he tells them not to throw the refuse down
dirty place, because that will bring bad luck.
Then he goes out, and it is discovered that he 11B
is eating-the refuse of the sea-eggs. His fathe'rin-law becomes ashamed, and kills him with
stones. Mink is found, and revives.
at a

7. Mink marries the Kelp.2

11-119

119
120
121

down to the beach. Mink stands in it; and
when the Wolves see him, he is pursued. As
soon as the Wolves come near, he shows his
head-ring with the skin of the double-headed
serpent. Then all the Wolves are transformed
into rocks. The versions of this legend vary 113
somewhat.

6. Mink marries the Princess of the Spirits.I

118

119-1"-2

26I

washes them and places them on the roof to
dry-. An eagle carries them away, but drops
them because his talons are made numb by an
incantation of Mink. They' drop into bushes'
and he has only time to throw them back into

127

the box. When the women discover what he
has done they trample on him.

Mink kills his Friend Otter.6

Mink covets Sawbill-Duck-Woman, the wife of ' They set out to make war on the Ghosts. In
Land-Otter. He makes friends with Land-Otter, Ithe morning, while it is foggy, Mink lets his
and engages him to join in a war expedition. nose-ornament
into the water. Then he
2 Ibid., p. I 58, No. 5.
I See Boas, Indianische Sagen, p. 159, No. 8.
5 Ibid. p. 72, No. 9.
3 lbicl., No- 44 Ibid., No. 6.
6 lbid., p. x58, No. 7.

-drop

129
130
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jumps into the water, and

comes up bringing
sea-eggs. When Land-Otter asks him for some,
181 he tells him to get them for himself. When he
comes up again, Mink spears him and buries
him. He takes out his own musk-bag and transforms it into a man, whom he tells to say that
he is the son of the chief of the Ghosts. When
he tries to ask him, the boy at first replies that
he is Mink's musk-bag, but afterwards replies as
132 requested. When Mink approaches his village,
he wails, pretending that his friend -has been
135-140

killed in war. Hle is questioned by Land-Otter's
widow as to how her husband was killed. He 133
tells her to go into her house and to spread a
curtain of mats around her seat. Then he follows
her, and, instead of telling her who has killed
Land-Otter, he makes love to her touching various 134
parts of her body and finally her privates under
the pretense of telling where otter was wounded.
When the people ask the slave who he is, he
says that he is Mink's musk-bag, which then 135
resumes its real form.

I12. Deer and Sawbill-Duck-Woman.

135

Deer is jealous of Mink, who is the ]over of
Sawbill-Duck-Woman. One day when the women
go out to dig clams, Deer pu~ts on his deer mask
156 and hides in the woods. When he sees the canoe
of the women, he jumps into the water. The
women pursue, him, and, according to his wish,
Sawbill-Duck-Woman takes hold of him, stepping

with one leg over the gunwale of the canoe.
Deer with his antlers takes away her private parts 137
and throws them ashore. He goes home and
pretends that he will make~new private parts for 138
the woman. He first makes them of wood and 139
when they are found not to be good, he replaces
her own and cohabits with her.

13. How Mink gets Sea-Eggs.

140-144

140
Mink pretends to be sick and to be near death.
141 He is questioned as to where he wishes to be

buried. The people want to place him in the
branches of a tree, but he says that is not what
be wishes. They want to place him on the ground,
142 but he does not wish this either. Then they
propose to place his coffin on an island, and he
agrees. He asks them not to tie on the cover.

After he has been dead for four days, the people
go to bathe. Then two women see him walking 143
about carrying sea-eggs. Deer and Raccoon are
sent to look after the, grave, and he pretends to
have become a ghost-dancer; but the people
know that they have been tricked, and they do 144
not allow him to dance.

I14. Mink and the Starfish-Women.

144-147
1"

Mink is in the habit of going to the Starfishare digging clams. At night he
swims out to the canoe in which the clams are
kept, and his hand is bitten by one of the clams.
145 He is released by the women, and he pretends
that he put his hand into the basket by mistake.
When he goes home, he is seen by the Wolves.
who are going to make war on the sea-gulls.
They enslave- him; and when the women hear

Women, who

of this, they say that it serves him right, because
he is a thief. Asked by the Wolves to sing his 146
sacred song, he waits until he is in front of a
precipice, and the'n -conjures the wind, which
upsets the canoes and kills the Wolves. He
swims back to the place where the Starfish-Women
are, pulls off their arms and legs and throws 147
.them away, and transforms them into starfish.

I5. Mink imitates his Hosts.'

147-160

The myth people live at Crooked-Beach, divided
18into various families. At the request of GreatInventor, they invite one another to feasts. Thrush
calls the people, gets four salmonberry-bushes,
puts on her mask; and when she sings, the bushes

147

1 See F.

begin to sprout and blossom, and soon the berries
are ripe. The guests go home, and Mink tries 149
to imitate what Thrush has done, but he is un- 180
successful.
Next Water-Ousel invites the animals, knocks

Boas, Indianische Sagen, p. 177, No. 17.
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his ankle with a stone, and salmon-roe squirts out.
151 Four boxes a-re filled, the salmon-roe is cooked,
162 and the guests eat. Mink tries to imitate what
Water-Ousel has done, but is unsuccessful.
153
Next Fish-Hawk calls the people. He puts on
his mask, flies down, and catches four spring
154 salmon. Before Mink has time to call the people,
Eagle in'vites them to a feast. Mink first declines
to come, because he has been forestalled by Eagle,
155 who then offers him his eagle mask. Then Mink
goes to the feast. Eagle puts on his mask and
156 catches the porpoise. Then Mink asks Raven to
call the people to a feast. He borrows the eagle
157 mask; but when he tries to fly, he falls. Finally
I 6.

161 -163

Mink travels, and lands at Malcolm Island.
He walks along the beach around the island.
162 He is troubled because there is no hill on the
island. He makes a basket of spruce-roots, and
begins to carry gravel from the beach to the
middle of the island, pours it out, and continues
until he has formed quite a large hill. Then he
wishes various kinds of berries to grow on the

.hill, and before finishing the mounitain he tries
to get the berry-bushes to grow there. When, 163
after four days, he resumes his work of carrying
gravel, the gravel all rolls down again, until he
becomes impatient and kicks down the hill he
has made. He continues to live there, and there.fore there are many minks on Malcolm Island.

I 7. l)ifferent Versio)ns of the Mink Story.

163-164

Remarks on the versions current among various
165-184

tribes.

TRADITIONS OF THE

165-170

I.

The people are starving, and the children of
chief have only a salmon-roe, of which they
smell from time to time. While their parents
166 are away, a person enters and tells them to eat
the salmon-roe, and asks them, in case they should
be scolded, to call on him for assistance. The
167 parents come back; and when they learn that
the children -have eaten the salmon-roe they strike
their children. The brothers go out and call
a

170-184

2.

the man. They call four times, and then herrings IB8
heard splashing on the beach. The children
make holes in the sand, which are filled with
herring. They call their parents, who disbelieve 169
them and strike- them again. They try once
more to call their parents, who then come and
carry up the herrings. Their father becomes 170
very rich.
are

Great-Inventor and Scraped-off. 2

Great-Inventor is in -love with his step-daughter,
Sawbill-Duck-Woman, while Deer is in love with
Great-Inventor's wife. One day when GreatInventor is out gambling, Deer visits Great-Inventor's wife, and is surprised by Great-Inventor,
1 See Boas, Indianische Sagen, p. 13 I.
2

KWA- G'Ut..

The Herrings.'

165

17

he succeeds in catching a very small porpoise.
Next Crane calls the people. He puts on his
crane mask and spears a silver salmon, which is
boiled and given to the guests.
Next Kingfisher calls the tribe, puts on his 158
mask, and catches four sockeye salmon, which
are roasted and given to the guests.
Then Seal calls the people. He holds the 159
backs of his hands up to -the fire, and fat drips
into the boxes. Then Raven tries to imitate 160
him, but his hands shrivel up and turn black.
Mink, Raven, and Raccoon are always unable
to imitate their hosts.

Mink tries to make a IMountain on Malcolm Island.

161

170

263

who returns sooner than expected. Deer is hidden
by the woman in her vagina but Great-Inventor 17.2
finds him, jumps in and a fight ensues. After 173
this, Great-Inventor wishes to make love to Sawbill-Duck-Woman. He pretends to have dreamed

Compare Vol. III, pp. 287-290; Boas, Indianische Sagen, p.

21 1, Nos. 7 and 8.
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bathing. He goes to get firewood, and inquires of the Trees for the one that
sends its sparks farthest. Finally he finds the
Yellow-Cedar, which states that it sends its sparks
farthest. He takes the wood home; and, as soon

174 that she should go

175 as he arrives

Sawbill-Duck-Woman goes to the
river and returns to the house. When she sits
down near the fire, the fire emits sparks and
burns her vulva. She is told by Great-Inventor
that the best remedy for her burns is a plant
176 growing in the woods, and that she will hear the
plant shouting. As soon as the woman leaves
the house, Great-Inventor runs into the woods,
hides, and answers the shouts of the woman.
When she finds him, she sits down on the plant
as she has been told to do. he embraces her and
17reveals himself. He scrapes off the excretion
from his penis, and puts it into a clam-shell,
which he hides under the stump of a tree. When
he returns he finds a small child in it. After
four days, he finds that it has grown considerably.
17HIe makes a cradle for it.- After four days more
the child begins to walk. He makes a small house
for it; and after four days more the child is so
much grown that it follows him to the village.
He tells the people where it came from and the
179 child is called Scraped-off. One day the children
have a jumping-contest, and Scraped-off jumps
THE

185-264

I.

185-192

186

trap, but he does not wish the children to know

Every time he returns home he shouts
that enemies are coming, and in accordance with
his instructions the children run back into the
187 woods, while he and his wife eat salmon. On
the next day Heron and his wife catch two salmon,
188 and the same thing happens. The following day
they catch three salmon. In the house is Heron's
mother, Olachen-Woman, who is rooted to the
floor. Heron gives her a piece of salmon, and

she hides some of it on the nape of her neck.
Next day Heron and his wife find four salmon.
Heron's mother calls the two children and asks
them to louse her. Thus they discover the
salmon-meat. The woman tells them that Heron
and his wife always catch salmon. In the evening, when Heron comes back, QWnatqaR1ak"
watches him. While they are eating, Q!9'ndqaslak" takes his bow and arrows and shoots Heron
and his wife. He throws their bodies into the
air and transforms them into a heron and a
woodpecker. He tries to dig up the woman
rooted to the floor, but is unsuccessful.

Q!aVneq6Glaku kills the Double-headed Serpent.3

He sees a fish, which he kills with his arrows. Q!aVndqa8laku sees that it is the double-headed
When it is shot, the fish unfolds itself, and Iserpent.
I

3

See p. 2 55, Note I.
Ibid., p. 195, No. 3.

181
182

183

184

QWnatnqalaku, and his Brother Only-One.2

186 about it.

2.

iso

Q!,k/NEQRgLAKU TRADITION.'

Heron, and his wife Woodpecker-Woman, have
adopted Q!nasnqa9lak"' and his brother Only-One.
Every day Heron goes to look after gis salmon-

192

higher than the tops of the tallest trees. The
last time he jups he jumps so high that he is
almost lost sight of; and while he is still in the
air, the Thunder-Bird comes and carries him
awvay. Then Great-Inventor proposes to the
people to make a whale of wood and to attack
the Thunder-Bird. Great-Inventor sends the
Raven to go with Gum to catch halibut. Raven
stays on the water until Gum has melted, and
returns with his canoe full of gum. Meanwhile
the other people return with wood. They make
the framework of the whale, which is covered
over with the melted gum. Then the animals
go into the wooden whale. Great-Inventor causes
the tide to turn and to carry the whale to the
village of Thunder-Bird. When the ThunderBird sees the whale, he sends out one of his sons
to catch it. The young Thunder-Bird is drowned
by the whale. Four young Thunder-Birds are
thus killed by the w~hale. Finally the ThunderBird himself and his wife try to catch the whale,
but they also are drowned. Only the youngest
Thunder-Bird survives, who goes up to heaven,
and who is told to thunder at the beginning of
summer and at the beginning of winter, and to
give omens of the death of members -of the
Thunder-Bird clan.

2 See F.

Boas,

Indianische

Sagen,

p. I 94, No. 2.
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3.

19!2-195

Q natnqa8lak" makes

a

House for his Brother. I

Q!a'naqi59lak" makes a small house of cedar- he uses as sling-stones. When he hits a whale,
sticks, and transforms it into a large house. He he shouts, "Come to life, snake!" Then the
tells his brother that he intends to mnarry the eyes of the double-headed serpent kill the whales.
daughter of Gwa'Tnalalis. Then he kills whales |He leaves four large whales for his brother.
194 with the eyes of the double-headed serpenit, which

193

196

4.

Q!a'ni5qa9lak'1

meets Shaman. 2

Q!d'n6qa8lak" sees a man and his sister, both afraid of th'em, and avoids meeting them.
wearing- large head-rinigs of cedar-bark. He isI
5. Q!a'naq0Ie81

19115-196

195

meets Oldest-One-in-the-World.8

He meets the children of Oldest-One-in-the- other. He is afraid of them, and avoids
are throwing woodworms at each Ithem.

meeting

Word, who
19B

6.

Q!a'naqa8lak`1

meets Greatest-Shaman.

He meets Greatest-Shaman, who wf!ars a very it, and avoids meeting him.
large head-ring of cedar-bark. He is afraid ofI

!tni5qaglak" visits Gwa'gnalaliS 4
19B Q!a'naqa91ak" transforms himself into an old QWanEqE81ak" to get it. QWanEqe01ak" goes in' 203
and Gwa'gnalalis knocks out the spreading-stick,
man and waits for the daughters of GwaL'gnalailis.
197 They believe he is a run-away slave. The oldest
so that the tree closes. QTanEqaslaku spits out
198 daughter asks him to wash her back. In doing
the blood from the blood-bag of the wren, and
his father-in-law believes him to be dead. Gwa'so he pushes some gum into her vagina. The
second and third sister do the same, and the Rnaldlis returns home; but QWani5qa9laku follows
same thing happens to them, while the youngest
him, carrying the hammer. Gwa'gnalalis excuses
199 one refuses to be washed. They take him home and
himself. On the following day the same thing 204
give him to their father. At night QU!atnqESlakt happens. Q!anEqe9laku picks salmon-berries and 206
.

191IB-207

resumes his shape and enters the room of the
2100 youngest daughter, whom he marries. She informs
him that their father had told them he would
come to marry them. On the following morning
the young woman is asked by her father who
201 has been with her, and she tells him that Q!a'neqeslaku has married'her. Her child is called
GT'I. Gwa'gnalalis tries to kill his son-in-law,
202 and asks him to accompany him to split a cedartree. QM'atnqi5lak" borrows the blood-bag of the
wren. When GwaL'snalg1is splits the cedar-tree,
he drops his hammer into the crack an'd requests
2007-210

8.

Q!a'ni5qi5lak"

instructs them to sprout as soon as Gwa'8nalalis
shall eat them. He also takes some rotten wood;
and while they are in the canoe he transforms
the wood into dolphins, whom he tells to jump
at his father-in-law. Gwa'gnalalis almost dies 206
when the dolphins jump at him, but Q!d'neqaglak'a cures him. He gives the salmon-berries to
his wife, and requests her to give them to his
father-in-law, As soon as he eats them, salmon- 207
berry bushes grow out of his body. Q!d nqeslaku,
however, sets him right again.
f

returns to K!waVnEg.5

QA'atnqa6lake longs for his brother, whom he They clean them, sprinkle them with urine, and
knows to be dead. Gwa'gnalalis allows him and Only-One revives. After some time Q!a'naqa9Iak- 210
.209 his daughter to go home. They arrive at K!wd'ni5g,
asks his brother to go northward to set the world
and find the moss-grown bones of Only-One. right, while he himself goes southward.
2 Ibid., p. I 96, NTo. 7.
1 See Boas, Indianische Sagen, Nos. 4 and 5.
3 Ibid., No. 8.
5 Ibid., p. I98.
4 Ibid., p. I97i No. I7.
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-9. Q!A'naqaf;lak- meets Shaman.,

210-211

He meets Shaman and his sister, who are wear hlead-rings of cedar-bark. He is afraid of
at each other, and who Ithem, and avoids meeting them.

210-211

throwing woodworms
211-212

211

Origin of the Deer.2
He sees a man who is sharpening mussel-shells. IQ!TnEqEglaku puts the mussels
Upon being questioned, the man says that he transforms him into a deer.
intends to use them to fight Q!a;!nZ5qelak"'.
Io. The

IIr. The Origin of the Raccoon.3

212-213
212
213

He goes on, and finds a man who is sharpening
spear. He pushes the spear into his backside,
and paints his face with the dust rubbed off from

a

12.

2] 8-214

Ithe stone point of the spear, and transforms
him into the raccoon.

The Origin of the Land-Otter.

213
He finds another man who is making a spear. lforms him
214 He pushes the spear into his backside and trans-I

a

215

216
216 217
216

He also meets a small person who is sharpening the person is transformed into a mink.
spear. The same thing happens as before, andI

Origin of the Mallard Ducks.4
He finds four blind women who are roasting that the' are blind, and he restores their sight
clover-roots. He takes away their roots, and by spitting on their eyes. Then he throws them
while they are feeling about for them they say upward and transforms them into mallard ducks.
that they smell Q!atneqea1lak". They tell him
14. The

I15. Q!a'ndqaGIaku give's to Man and Woman their Present Form.5
He meets a man and a woman who have their IHe gives them their proper form.
private parts on the forehead between the eyes.I

217

Ii6. Q!9'neqa8lak"' revives the Ancestors of the Koskimo.6

217-220

He comes to a village, and sees smoke rising
217
218 from only one of the houses. He learns that all

the people have been killed by a sea-monster,
which devoured them when they went to draw
water from a pond. He finds only a boy alive,
219 to whom he gives his serpent belt, and then

sends him down to the lake. The boy is devoured
by the sea-monster, and QWanEqa8lak" says, "Come
to life, snake !" Then the serpent kills the
monster, which vomits the bones of all the people.
QWari5qZ58laku first revives the boy, and then also 22(@
all the other people, the ancestors of the Koskimo.

17. Transformation of the Man with Many Mouths.7

220-221
2; 0

into a land-otter.

13. The Origin of the Mink.

214r215

215-216

on his head and

He hears the sound of many men laughing, lays his hands on their bodies, and all the mouths 22i
and finds two men, whose bodies are covered except one close up.
with mouths, rolling about and laughing. He
1 Repetition of No. 4.
2 See Boas, Indianische Sagen, p. 200, No. 23.
3

Ibid.)

No. 24.

6.Ibid., p.

I96,

4

No. 6.

Ibid.)

p. 202, No. 28.
1 Ibid.) p. 202, No. 27.

5

Ibid.,

No. 26.
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I8. Q!!latnqi59ak0 meets Oldest-One-in-the-W'rld."

M2122

Q!natnqa81aku meets the tribe of Oldest-One-inth-World, and transforms them into stones.
222 Oldest-One-in-the-World wishes to be transformed

221

into a rock. QVanEqeOlak" is afraid of the children
ofOds-One-in-the-World, and avoids meeting
them.

I9. Q!!'neq&9laku meets O'£Imeal.1
222~~~~~~~~
He meets 0'gme3S, who points at him with his eyes of Q!d'neqa8laku. He does the same to
fourth finger, and a hole is made between the 1 'gme3O. He avoids meeting him.
2213

20.

Q!A'nEqa8laku

meets Greatest-Shaman.3

He sees Greatest-Shaman, and avoids meeting
him. Then he finds a shaman sitting in the stern
of a canoe and singing his sacred song. He

2I. End of the NaqE'mg ilisala Tradition.

224

The NaqE'mg-ilisala say that he did not go
224

22.

225-2i7

23.

227

Qla'neqe8laku

Q!a'ndqa8lak" meets a blind man searching in
vain for something to eat. Q!a'nFeq6OlakO asks
him to dive as long as possible. While he is
under water, Q!a'naqa8lake shouts "Ma'le !" to
enable him to stay under water a long time.
When the man comes up, he is asked whether
24.

¢,27-228

I beyond Fort Rupert.

Q!A'nEqa!0laku meets Greatest-Shaman.3

When Greatest-Shaman sees Q!TnEqa8lak'
coming, he pushes a small branch under his skin,
rubs his hand over it, and thus heals the wound.
When Qnatnqa8Iaku arrives, he is asked to find

226

takes hold of him, draws out his hind end and
transforms him into a perch.

QWandqa!8lak"

QWanEqE81aku meets Fastest-One and transforms
him into a young sawbill duck. Then he retransforms him into a man. Fastest-One does the same
to QWanPVR8ak". Fas'test-One calks his house with

the sickness in Greatest-Shaman's body, which
he is unable to do. Then Greatest-Shaman himself pulls out the branch, and thus proves his

superiority.
meets

Ma'leleqala.

he is able to see. This is repeated four times. 226
Every time he stays under water longer, and
pretends not to be able to see, although after
each diving his eyesight improves. Finally he
is able to see all the monsters in the sea. He
is given the name Ma'leleqala.
meets Fastest-One.4

gum, while Q!d'atnqeaak" makes a deluge, which
does no harm to the house, the smoke of which
comes out of the water. According to another 228
version, Fastest-One also makes a deluge.

25. Q!A'naqa8laku and Gwa'snalalis.5

228-229

He revisits his father-in-law, Gwa'gnalglis, who
228
229 asks to be transformed into a river. He is trans'

3
5

formed into a river which is to be full of salmon
Ifor all time to come.

2 See Boas, Indianische Sagen, p. I96, No. 9.
Repetition of No. S.
4 Compare Boas, Indianische Sagen, p. 197, No. 13.
Repetition of No. 6.
See Indianische Sagen, p. 135, first paragraph.
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26. QnatnqEglaku marries at Olachen-Place.1

Q!a'naq&0laku goes to marry Death-bringingWoman, the daughter of Always-living-at-Olachen92so Place. While going up the inlet, he is asked
what he is going to do; and when he tells the
people, they scold him. As punishment the people
are transfo-rmed first into gulls, and then into
231 deer. At another place the people speak kindly
to him and warn him, and in return are given
mussels, which from that time on are plentiful at
that place. At another place the same happens,
232 and he gives the people salmon. In a third place
the same happens, and the people are given
229

233 salmon and mussels. He goes on, and comes to
some blind women who are steaming clover-roots.
He takes away one of the bundles of roots, and
the women say that they smell him. He restores

'234 their eyesight by spitting into their eyes. They
are'the Geese, who warn him. The same happens
with the Mallard-Ducks, who are cooking cinque235 foil-roots. He finds a blind woman behind the
houses, making a canoe. He pinches the feet
of her child, which is in a cradle near by. This
frightens the woman, who cuts a hole through
236 her canoe. He restores her eyesight in the same
way, and in return she rubs his back with her
whetstone, transforming it into stone; she also
237 g'ives him her whetstone to break the teeth in
the vagina of Death-bringing-Woman. She gives
him the masks of Wren, Deer, Grisly Bear, and
Ermine. On going on, he meets an old man,
whose mask he borrows. The old man warns
him, saying that Always-living-at-Olachen-Place
238 Will try to kill him. Finally he reaches the, river
in which Death-bringing-Woman is in the habit
of bathing. He puts 'on the old-man mask, and
is taken home by the girl, who believes him to
be a runaway slave. While she is bathing he
^39 breaks her teeth. She screams, and, when asked
by her sisters what has happened, pretends to
have hurt her foot. She takes QWaneqi5glak" home,
who at night enters her room. There he is found
by her father, whom Death-bringing-Woman tells
that Q!a'naqa9laku, whom he had wished for his
240 son-in-law, has married her. In the morning he
2.49-254

2 7.

Q!TnEqEglak"

is asked to come out, puts on his deer mask,
and jumps upon the death-bringing mat which
is spread for him, and which is set with spikes
that apparently kill the deer. He'puts on the
ermine mask and runs back into the young
woman's room. There he is found again by her
father. Next morning the same'thing happens. 241
He puts on the ermine mask and escapes the
death-bringing mat. At night he is heard again
in the young woman's room, and Always-livingat-Olachen-Place has poles driven into the floor.
The next morning Q!A'naqa6Iaku is tied to the 242
poles, a large fire is started near by; and when
it get's very hot, he hides in the poles, and then
puts on the ermine mask and runs back into th'e
young woman's room, where he is found again
by his father-in-law. On'the following morning 243
he is called out again, and directed to sit on the
death-bringing mat.. He puts on the grisly-bear
mask and destroys the quartz on the mat. Then
he brings out his wife, and they sit down. in the
middle of the house. Always-living-at-Olachen- 244
Place asks his son-in-law to assist him in splitting
a cedar. He takes the wren mask and alderbark along. The father-in-law throws his hammer 245
into the crack of the cedar and asks Q!A'ndqEglaku to bring it back. As soon as he is inside,
the old man knocks out the spreading-'stick.
QWnatnq6laku spits out the juice of the alder-bark,
which looks like blo'od, puts on -the wren mask,
and escapes. Then he follows his father-in-law,
who believes him dead, and gives him the hammer.
The same thing is repeated: This time Q!d'nEqE- 146, 247
glak" kicks the cedar apart, and 'carries home
one-half of it. His father-in-law pretends that
he has been going to get help to get him out of
the tree. Q!A'ni5q&9laku carves figures of dolphins
out of rotten wood, throws them into the water, 24M
and orders them to jump at the old man and to
kill him. The dolphins obey, and take him alo-ng.
QVani5qa8laku comes home alone, and, on being
asked by his wife where her father is, he tells 2-19
her that he has- killed him. Qnatnqd8laku goes
home, taking his child along.
meets

Mouth-Body.

Q!TnEqEglaku meets a person whose body is him to marry the daughter of Mouth-Body, a
covered with mouths. He closes up all the mouths person whom he had set right before. -He 'also
260 except one. He' meets another man, and advises ,advises him to ask for Mouth-Body's canoe and
I See Vol. III, pp. 94-99; Boas, Indische
Sagen, pp. I35-137.
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261 to steer out to sea. The man obeys. He meets
262 the young woman and marries her. He borrows

his father-in-law's canoe, and with his wife starts
seaward. After four days he comes to the Postof-Heaven, and is directed to turn to the' right.
There he finds the Foolish-M{aker and his whistles.
Thus he receives the N6'nIEm dance and the

269

names belonging to it. Then he is instructed 263
to turn to the left. There he obtains the Cannibal dance and winter-dance names. He returns

home, builds a house, and performs the dances
that were given to him. Since the NzYnl=m was 2a4
given to him first, it is called the "elder brother"
of the ceremonials.
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